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ABBEVILLE AIKEN ALLENDALE
Court Square Rm. 205 916 Vaucluse Rd. County Courthouse
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• SOUTH CAROLINA VOTING HISTORY AND STATISTICS SELVR210ELECTION 10207 06/13/2000 - 2000 STATEWIDE DEM & REP PRIMARYDEMOCRATIC RECAP
TOTAL TOTAL Z --------TOTAL VOTED-------- --------TOTAL VOTED--------
COUNTY REGISTERED VOTED VOTED MALE FEMALE WHITE NON-WHITE
---------- ---------
01 ABBEVILLE 14,000 2,957 21.12 1,409 1,548 2,166 791
02 AIKEN 76,737 425 0.55 186 239 60 365
03 ALLENDALE 1,417 51 3.59 23 28 8 43
04 ANDERSON 85,326 2,029 2.37 972 1,057 1,596 433
05 BAMBERG 9,366 2,261 24.14 991 1,270 1,478 783
06 BARNWELL 11,237 2,045 18.19 861 1,184 805 1,240
07 BEAUFORT 62,988 1,266 2.00 487 779 246 1,020
08 BERKELEY 66,923 45 0.06 20 25 32 13
09 CALHOUN 9,638 1,838 19.07 820 1,018 1,043 795
10 CHARLESTON 167,586 8,275 4.93 2,973 5,302 643 7,632
11 CHEROKEE 27,947 228 0.81 108 120 182 46
12 CHESTER 19,463 6,690 34.37 2,898 3,792 4,520 2,170
13 CHESTERFIELD 21,151 4,390 20.75 1,931 2,459 3,194 1,196
14 CLARENDON 19,046 9,298 48.81 4,101 5,197 4,902 4,396
15 COLLETON 18,899 3,639 19.25 1,431 2,208 1,082 2,557
16 DARLINGTON 34,863 6,280 18.01 2,710 3,570 4,204 2,076
17 DILLON 17,683 4,939 27.93 2,151 2,788 2,894 2,045
18 DORCHESTER 52,865 1,375 2.60 559 816 236 1,139
.19 EDGEFIELD 9,896 831 8.39 376 455 382 449
20 FAIRFIELD 13,194 5,295 40.13 2,185 3,110 2,831 2,464
21 FLOREMCE 69,337 8,223 11.85 3,810 4,413 5,194 3,029
22 GEORGETOWN 31,506 8,979 28.49 3,794 5,185 4,568 4,411
23 GREENVILLE 207,519 4,742 2.28 1,753 2,989 1,140 3,602
24 GREENWOOD 33,597 2 0.00 0 2
25 HAMPTON 13,534 2,296 16.96 987 1,309 791 1,505
26 HORRY 116,158 1,742 1.49 716 1,026 609 1,133
27 JASPER 11,328 4,527 39.96 1,938 2,589 2,303 2,224
28 KERSHAW 29,802 2,910 9.76 1,289 1,621 2,002 908
29 LANCASTER 32,048 6,750 21.06 3,164 3,586 5,948 802
30 LAURENS 33,069 10,262 31.03 4,575 5,687 8,232 2,030
31 LEE 12,735 4,804 37.72 1,996 2,808 2,167 2,637
32 LEXINGTON 122,941 905 0.73 399 506 739 166
33 MCCORMICK 2,994 264 8.81 116 148 80 184
34 MARION 20,788 11:,583 55.71 4,549 7,034 5,565 6,018
35 MARLBORO 17,684 5,846 33.05 2,508 3,338 3,474 2,372
36 NEWBERRY 19,501 2,597 13.31 1,239 1,358 2,103 494
37 OCONEE 35,584 1,027 2.88 529 498 907 120
38 ORANGEBURG 53,822 23,133 42.98 9,592 13,541 10,835 12,298
39 PICKENS 53,481 20 0.03 11 9 17 3
40 RICHLAND 175,268 8,688 4.95 3,611 5,077 2,316 6,372
41 SALUDA 10,404 3,548 34.10 1,638 1,910 2,988 560
42 SPARTANBURG 133,059 828 0.62 287 541 85 743
43 SUMTER 56,435 5,678 10.06 2,139 3,539 1,023 4,655
44 UNION 17,134 1,970 11.49 893 1,077 1,524 446
•45 WILLIAMSBURG 21,236 7,507 35.35 3,052 4,455 2,768 4,73946 YORK 25,490 1,808 7.09 841 967 1,356 45247 STATE TOTALS 2,096,679 194,796 9.29 82,619 112,177 101,238 93,558
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JUNE 13,2000 SOUTH CAROLINA DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY - OFFICIAL RESULTS
STATE SENATE DISTRICT 007
• • WINNERRALPH DOROTHY J DEBRA JANDERSON BUTLER GAMMONSD D DGREENVILLE 2,368 916 578















































































STATE SENATE DISTRICT 036
• WINNER
RALPH JOHN C D RYAN
CANTY LAND III MCCABE JR
D D D
CALHOUN 194 656 157
CLARENDON 1,215 5,913 1,533
FLORENCE 181 392 80
LEE 619 904 352
SUMTER 1,500 1,526 147
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STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
• RUNOFF
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STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 116 - RUNOFF
• RUNOFF • RUNOFF
ROBERT L JEROME VIRGINIA B RICHMOND
BROWN HEYWARD HORGAN TRUESDALE
D D D D
CHARLESTON 623 696 697 106
LLETON 107 28 107 46
TE TOTAL 730 724 804 152
/
I,}
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o 0.00 4,201 0
2,590 21.28 8,252 2,269
2 0.01 10,087 2
3,622 21.41 8,787 2,491
2,783 5.08 25,922 2,404
7 0.20 2,212 5
7,201 16.19 23,535 4,870
2,267 13.13 9,484 1,457
177 3.17 4,055 173
o 0.00 4,334 0
o 0.00 3,916 0
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JUNE 13,2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE REPUBLICAN PRIMARY - OFFICIAL RESULTS
US REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS DISTRICT 001 - RUNOFF
• • RUNOFF • RUNOFFHENRY VAN BUCK HIKE CHARLIE WHEELERBROWN JENERETTE LIHEHOUSE SEEKINGS THOHPSON TILLHANR R R R R RBERKELEY 5,212 119 1,911 204 249 601
CHARLESTON 8,624 418 7,369 1,260 854 1,199
DORCHESTER 2,370 94 1,993 138 127 309
GEORGETOWN 526 245 1,122 122 67 106
HORRY 5,340 3,393 4,776 746 701 412
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GREENWOOD 90 1,393 677























STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 03S - RUNOFF
• RUNOFF • RUNOFF
ROB JIM PHIL FRANK B LISA
CHUMLEY MORGAN SINCLAIR STONE WHITE
R R R R R
SPARTANBURG 911 S7 l,4S0 4S2 S16
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JUNE 13,2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE REPUBLICAN PRIMARY - OFFICIAL RESULTS
STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 092
• • RUNOFF • RUNOFFELLEN B JIMMY SHIRLEYCOOK HINSON HINSONR R RBERKELEY 593 720 938
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• SOUTH CAROLINA VOTING HISTORY AND STATISTICS SELVR210ELECTION 10271 11/07/2000 - 2000 STATEWIDE GENERAL ELECTION
TOTAL TOTAL i! --------TOTAL VOTED-------- --------TOTAL VOTED--------
COUNTY REGISTERED VOTED VOTED MALE FEMALE WHITE NON-WHITE
---------- ---------
01 ABBEVIllE 14,528 9,036 62.19 4,090 4,946 6,689 2,347
02 AIKEN 79,856 51,508 64.50 23,333 28,175 41,573 9,935
03 ALLENDALE 6,358 3,395 53.39 1,382 2,013 1,229 2,166
04 ANDERSON 88,886 58,462 65.77 26,892 31,570 51,754 6,708
05 BAMBERG 9,478 5,765 60.82 2,392 3,373 2,672 3,093
06 BARNWEll 11,787 8,557 72.59 3,700 4,857 5,568 2,989
07 BEAUFORT 68,183 44,639 65.46 19,536 25,103 36,367 8,272
08 BERKELEY 71,060 43,843 61.69 19,320 24,523 31,763 12,080
09 CALHOUN 9,927 6,667 67.16 2,881 3,786 3,960 2,707
10 CHARLESTON 177,279 114,166 64.39 48,719 65,447 82,395 31,771
11 CHEROKEE 28,913 16,959 58.65 7,575 9,384 14,022 2,937
12 CHESTER 19,795 11,549 58.34 4,911 6,638 7,761 3,788
13 CHESTERFIELD 21,959 13,205 60.13 5,752 7,453 9,546 3,659
14 CLARENDON 19,568 12,363 63.17 5,290 7,073 6,454 5,909
15 COLLETON 20,045 13,746 68.57 5,875 7,871 8,745 5,001
16 DARLINGTON 36,265 22,540 62.15 9,451 13,089 14,546 7,994
17 DILLON 18,017 9,346 51.87 3,847 5,499 5,530 . 3,816
18 DORCHESTER 56,115 34,428 61.35 15,172 19,256 26,653 7,775
19 EDGEFIELD 14,188 8,879 62.58 3,945 4,934 5,780 3,099
.20 FAIRFIELD 13,590 8,733 64.26 3,725 5,008 4,351 4,382
21 FLORENCE 71,947 43,952 61.08 18,585 25,367 29,700 14,252
22 GEORGETOWN 33,104 21,674 65.47 9,399 12,275 14,999 6,675
23 GREENVIL LE 218,006 145,100 66.55 65,365 79,735 124,040 21,060
24 GREENWOOD 34,873 21,732 62.31 9,521 12,211 16,469 5,263
25 HAMPTON 13,607 8,007 58.84 3,418 4,589 3,839 4,168
26 HORRY 119,467 72,839 60.96 32,719 40,120 64,858 7,981
27 JASPER 11,534 6,758 58.59 2,854 3,904 3,303 3,455
28 KERSHAW 32,848 21,474 65.37 9,548 11,926 16,571 4,903
29 LANCASTER 32,836 20,656 62.90 9,112 11,544 16,939 3,717
30 LAURENS 33,970 20,957 61.69 9,271 11,686 16,620 4,337
31 LEE 12,936 7,560 58.44 3,122 4,438 3,407 4,153
32 LEXINGTON 128,224 86,386 67.37 38,749 47,637 78,468 7,918
33 MCCORMICK 6,274 3,954 63.02 1,705 2,249 2,325 1,629
34 MARION 21,662 12,476 57.59 4,934 7,542 5,994 6,482
35 NARLBORO 18,135 8,361 46.10 3,487 4,874 4,466 3,895
36 NEWBERRY 19,682 13,293 67.53 5,903 7,390 10,365 2,928
37 OCONEE 37,192 24,484 65.83 11,686 12,798 22,970 1,514
38 ORANGEBURG 55,729 34,886 62.59 14,282 20,604 15,730 19,156
39 PICKENS 56,088 35,279 62.89 16,469 18,810 33,128 2,151
40 RICHLAND 184,624 118,089 63.96 49,726 68,363 71,842 46,247
41 SALUDA 10,856 7,473 68.83 3,316 4,157 5,593 1,880
42 SPARTANBURG 138,490 85,490 61.73 38,122 47,368 71,206 14,284
43 SUMTER 58,305 32,815 56.28 13,746 19,069 19,339 13,476
44 UNION 17,692 11,446 64.69 5,027 6,419 8,761 2,685
45 WILLIAMSBURG 21,741 13,240 60.89 5,323 7,917 5,355 7,885
.46 YORK 90,580 57,366 63.33 25,787 31,579 49,139 8,227
47 STATE TOTALS 2,266,199 1,433,533 63.25 628,964 804,569 1,082,784 350,749
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US REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS DISTRICT 001
• WINNER
ANDY BOB BOB HENRY BILL
BRACK BATCHELDER BATCHELDER BROWN WOOLSEY WRITE-IN
D RF NL R L W
BERKELEY 10,158 193 164 22,451 742 4
CHARLESTON 29,286 352 233 50,392 3,079 17
DORCHESTER 8,202 139 75 17 ,947 615 6
GEORGETOWN 9,588 148 98 10,128 294
HORRY 25,388 1,235 540 38,679 1,280 13
STATE TOTAL 82,622 2,067 1,110 139,597 6,010 40
=======================================================================================================================
US REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS DISTRICT 002
• WINNER
JANE GEORGE C FLOYD TIHOTHY
FREDERICK TAYLOR SPENCE HOULTRIE WRITE-IN
D NL R L W
AIKEN 2,646 92 6,031 139
ALLENDALE 2,340 8 870 9 2
BARNWELL 3,480 44 4,293 62 2
BEAUFORT 17 ,365 372 23,453 515 17
CALHOUN 2,464 53 2,387 45 2
COLLETON 1,864 68 3,178 40 1
HAHPTON 5,025 38 2,249 27
JASPER 3,710 50 2,164 34 3
LEXINGTON 25,325 715 57,343 1,367
ORANGEBURG 7,687 75 7,569 102 3
RICHLAND 38,255 744 44,333 1,244 41
STATE TOTAL 110,161 2,259 153,870 3,584 71
=======================================================================================================================
US REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS DISTRICT 003
• WINNER
GEORGE L GEORGE L LEROY J LINDSEY ADRIAN
BRIGHTHARP BRIGHTHARP KLEIN GRAHAH BANKS WRITE-IN
D UC NL R L W
ABBEVILLE 3,632 71 43 4,922 82
AIKEN 12,245 466 153 28,346 482
ANDERSON 15,635 591 359 38,443 1,020 2
EDGEFIELD 3,553 203 28 4,664 47 2
GREENWOOD 7,044 196 102 12,617 220 14
LAURENS 6,509 158 75 11,955 257
HCCORHICK 1,812 30 12 1,925 39
OCONEE 5,208 206 158 17,528 304
PICKENS 6,892 256 160 25,400 585 15
SALUDA 2,390 77 32 4,376 80
STATE TOTAL 64,920 2,254 1,122 150,176 3,116 33
=======================================================================================================================
US REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS DISTRICT 004
• WINNER
TED PETER J PETER J C FAYE JIH APRIL
ADAHS ASHY ASHY WALTERS DEHINT BISHOP WRITE-IN
C UC RF NL R L W
GREENVILLE 11,686 2,757 1,430 1,520 91,696 8,729 390
LAURENS 173 26 15 28 1,087 121
SPARTANBURG 3,444 888 576 717 51,221 3,393 62
UNION 1,229 406 112 375 6,432 514 24
STATE TOTAL 16,532 4,077 2,133 2,640 150,436 12,757 476
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US REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS DISTRICT 005
IE WINNER
JOHN CARL L TOM
SPRATT GULLICK CAMPBELL WRITE-IN
D R L W
CHEROKEE 8,983 6,969 336
CHESTER 7,963 3,122 223
CHESTERFIELD 9,107 3,763 129 25
DARLINGTON 10,095 6,967 316 3
DILLON 6,759 1,807 125 3
FAIRFIELD 5,947 2,136 77 1
KERSHAW 10,743 9,334 573
LANCASTER 12,419 7,873 248 4
LEE 3,109 1,247 64 1
MARLBORO 6,568 1,145 114 2
NEWBERRY 6,576 4,865 225 2
SUMTER 10,762 9,715 281
YORK 27,846 26,304 954 8
STATE TOTAL 126,877 85,247 3,665 49
=======================================================================================================================
US REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS DISTRICT 006
IE WINNER
JAMES E DIANNE L VINCE LYNWOOD E
CLYBURN NEVINS ELLISON HINES WRITE-IN
D NL R L W
BAMBERG 4,024 45 1,169 30
BEAUFORT 987 11 266 18 1
BERKELEY 5,315 49 1,775 57
CALHOUN 955 27 589 29 1
CHARLESTON 17 ,924 165 4,117 336 11
CLARENDON 7,891 155 3,763 54
COLLETON 4,559 101 2,747 75 1
DARLINGTON 2,795 77 1,216 52 1
DORCHESTER 3,497 71 1,509 95
ORENCE 22,836 719 18,184 496
2,489 40 399 24 3
RION 8,471 81 2,808 71
ORANGEBURG 14,487 160 3,327 136 15
RICHLAND 23,414 287 3,013 224 16
SUMTER 8,753 167 2,495 66
WILLIAMSBURG 9,656 184 2,628 171
STATE TOTAL 138,053 2,339 50,005 1,934 49
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STATE SENATE DISTRICT 005
1I! WINNER
J VERNE STACEY B
SI1ITH SCHALLER WRITE-IN
D C W
GREENVILLE 17,081 4,659 100






















GREENVILLE 14,417 8,083 30
STATE TOTAL 14,417 8,083 30
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STATE SENATE DISTRICT 009
II WINNER
JAMES E DANNY
BRYAN JR VERDIN WRITE-IN
D R W
GREENVILLE 3,331 6,349 16
LAURENS 10,693 10,444
STATE TOTAL 14,024 16,793 16
===================================================================~===================================================






GREENWOOD 11,856 8,801 7
STATE TOTAL 16,021 10,974 7
=======================================================================================================================





RTANBURG 13,120 9,558 7
ATE TOTAL 13,120 9,558 7
=======================================================================================================================
STATE SENATE DISTRICT 012
II WINNER
EDGAR M JOHN
POOLE JR HAWKINS WRITE-IN
D R W
SPARTANBURG 9,243 20,341 11
STATE TOTAL 9,243 20,341 11
=======================================================================================================================





SPARTANBURG 9,455 18,708 9
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STATE SENATE DISTRICT 017
• WINNER





UNION 2,340 604 1
YORK 3,862 660 2
STATE TOTAL 19,585 4,011 3
==============================================================================================================:==:==:==
STATE SENATE DISTRICT 018
II WINNER
DAVE C ANDRE
WALDROP JR BAUER WRITE-IN
D R W
LEXINGTON 1,437 6,185
NEWBERRY 5,705 6,482 6
SALUDA 2,675 4,490
UNION 1,226 2,401 2






















RICHLAND 14,263 21,624 19
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RICHLAND 15,633 19,205 18














































AIKEN 1,213 22 716
LEXINGTON 16,358 720 12,497
STATE TOTAL 17,571 742 13,213
=======================================================================================================================





CHESTERFIELD 8,800 3,476 20
KERSHAW 9,555 5,089
LANCASTER 1,239 660 10
HARLBORO 250 47
STATE TOTAL 19,844 9,272 30
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STATE TOTAL 21,923 70
- OFFICIAL RESULTS
=======================================================================================================================








STATE TOTAL 20,946 106
=======================================================================================================================








































































RRY 17 ,811 14,967 3
TE TOTAL 17 ,811 14,967 3
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STATE SENATE DISTRICT 036
II WINNER
JOHN C GARY
LAND III MCLEOD WRITE-IN
D R W
CALHOUN 1,631 1,026 1
CLARENDON 8,963 3,045
FLORENCE 1,619 1,433
LEE 2,302 762 1
SUMTER 6,303 1,117
STATE TOTAL 20,818 7,383 2
=======================================================================================================================






CHARLESTON 980 2,391 25
COLLETON 3,496 5,061
DORCHESTER 3,092 1,333
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HAMPTON 2,236 80 3
ORANGEBURG 14,581 1,979 40




































































ALLENDALE 547 164 1
BEAUFORT 3,685 2,151 7
CHARLESTON 7,441 5,217 6
COLLETON 1,512 1,278 1
HAHPTON 2,822 852 3
JASPER 4,081 2,141 2
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STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES













































































STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 007
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STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WRITE-IN
W








STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 013
IE WINNER
JOHN JOHN JIH
WILDE WILDE KLAUBER WRITE-IN
D UC R W
GREENWOOD 3,497 185 6,865 9
STATE TOTAL 3,497 185 6,865 9
=======================================================================================================================
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STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 018
If WINNER












GREENVILLE 3,127 6,126 26
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GREENVILLE 4,422 2,011 16
STATE TOTAL 4,422 2,011 16
=======================================================================================================================
STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 024
• WINNER
BILL BILL DAVID
HCCUEN HCCUEN WILKINS WRITE-IN
D UC R W
GREENVILLE 2,950 189 8,755 25



































STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 027
If WINNER
JOHN FRITZ BOB HIKE
WIEBEL HOIR EASTERDAY WRITE-IN
D C R W
GREENVILLE 4,302 318 12,672 47
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STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 039





NEWBERRY 6,517 3,791 6



















STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 042
If WINNER
TOHHY IVERSON G RONALD
SINCLAIR VANDERFORD FLEHING WRITE-IN
P D R W
UNION 2,072 3,370 5,006 13
STATE TOTAL 2,072 3,370 5,006 13
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LEE 5,655 1,121 13
SUHTER 2,595 1,234


































ESTERFIELD 6,334 3,178 18
LBORO 369 111
ATE TOTAL 6,703 3,289 18
=======================================================================================================================
STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 054
• WINNER
DOUGLAS PATRICK
JENNINGS JR COXE WRITE-IN
D R W
CHESTERFIELD 178 12
HARLBORO 5,906 1,293 31
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STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 063
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STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
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RICHLAND 4,992 906 25























































































RICHLAND 8,890 4,460 4
STATE TOTAL 8,890 4,460 4 Digitized by South Carolina State Library














































STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 081
=======================================================================================================================





















































STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 085
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STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 086
If WINNER
DEAN VICTOR CHARLES
RAWLS HART SHARPE WRITE-IN
D RF R W
AIKEN 4,162 311 7,300
ORANGEBURG 309 2 207 1
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STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 093
• WINNER
HARRY L JOHN G
OTT FELDER WRITE-IN
D W W
,CALHOUN 5,402 169 59
ORANGEBURG 6,508 79
























































































STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 099
• WINNER
FRANCIS X JAMES H
ARCHIBALD MERRILL WRITE-IN
D R W
BERKELEY 2,441 4,984 11
TE TOTAL 2,441 4,984 11
Digitized by South Carolina State Library


























































































STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 106
If WINNER
JAMES E .JAMES E TOM
DUNN DUNN KEEGAN WRITE-IN
D UC R W
HORRY 5,938 427 11,836 2
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STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 110
• WINNER
JIMMY JIMMY H B CHIP
LELAND LELAND LIMEHOUSE III WRITE-IN
D UC R W
CHARLESTON 5,253 369 11,060 10





































CHARLESTON 2,742 2,453 15
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STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 115
It WINNER
TOI1I1Y TOI1I1Y WALLACE
CRENSHAW CRENSHAW SCARBOROUGH WRITE-IN
D UC R W
4,519 304 8,630 4
4,519 304 8,630 4
=========:=============================================================================================================





CHARLESTON 5,944 3,912 1
COLLETON 529 513
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STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 122
If WINNER
R THAYER DUANE
RIVERS JR SWYGERT WRITE-IN
D R W
BEAUFORT 2,052 3,309 5
HAI1PTON 1,082 160
JASPER 3,780 2,143 4
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CALHOUN 3,695 2,796 5
DORCHESTER 10,459 21,524 5
ORANGEBURG 20,126 13,474 81


























































































BERKELEY 17 ,077 23,370 22
CHARLESTON 49,742 53,935 73
STATE TOTAL 66,819 77,305 95
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STATE TOTAL 53,710 121
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• South Carolina Constitutional Amendment Questionsfor theNovember 7,2000 General Election
Instructions: Those voting in favor of the question shall deposit a ballot with a check or cross mark in the square
after the word 'Yes', and those voting against the question shall deposit a ballot with a check or cross mark in the
square after the word 'No'.
Number 1
"Must Section 7, Article XVII of the Constitution of this
State be amended so as to delete references to the
prohibition on lotteries, their advertising, and ticket sales
and to provide that lotteries may be conducted only by the
State in the manner that the General Assembly provides by
law with the lottery revenues first being used to pay
operating expenses and prizes and the remaining revenues
credited to a separate 'Education Lottery Account' in the
state treasury, the earnings on which are credited to this
account, with all account proceeds used only for education
as the General Assembly provides by law?"
Explanation of above:
&nder the current law, the Constitution bans all lotteries.
A "Yes" vote would abolish the ban in the Constitution.
Only the State of South Carolina would be authorized to
conduct lotteries in the future and only for educational
purposes. This Amendment would leave it up to the
Legislature to determine the method of conducting State-
run lotteries. After state lottery proceeds are used to pay
operating expenses and prizes, the Legislature will provide
for the educational purposes for which these State-run
lottery proceeds must be used.
A "No" vote leaves the Constitutional ban on lotteries in




"Must Section I (8), Article X of the Constitution of this
State relating to assessment ratio on 'all other personal
property', be amended so as to establish a separate class of
,.roperty for purposes of the property tax consisting of
, .ersonal motor vehicles which must be titled by a state or
federal agency, limited to passenger motor vehicles and
pickup trucks, as defined by law, which must be assessed
for property tax at the rate of nine and seventy-five
hundredths percent offair market value declining in equal
annual reductions over six years to a permanent rate of six
percent; and to define property tax year as property tax
years beginning after 2001 or such earlier tax years as the
General Assembly may provide by law?"
Explanation of above:
A "Yes" vote reduces, over 6 years, the property tax
assessment on cars and pickup trucks from the current
10.5
percent to 6 percent of the fair market value.
A "No" vote keeps the existing 10.5 percent assessment on




"Must Section 3, Article X of the Constitution of this
State, relating to property tax exemptions, be amended so
as to allow the governing body of a county by ordinance
to impose a sales and use tax in order to exempt all or a
portion of the value of private passenger motor vehicles,
motorcycles, general aviation aircraft, boats, and boat
motors from property taxes levied in the county and to
allow this exemption or its subsequent rescission, only
pursuant to a referendum held in the county in the manner
that the General Assembly provides by law?"
Explanation of above:
A "Yes" vote allows a county, by local referendum, to
approve an additional sales and use tax that, if passed,
would remove all, or a portion of, property taxes levied on
cars, pickup trucks, motorcycles, general aviation aircraft,
boats, and boat motors registered in that county.
A "No" vote keeps the current system of property tax.
Yes 1:]
No []Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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AMENDMENT # 1 AMENDMENT # 2 AMENDMENT # 3
• IN-FAVOR OPPOSED IN-FAVOR OPPOSED IN-FAVOR OPPOSEDF 0 F 0 F 0ABBEVILLE 4,375 4,375 6,610 2,771 5,266 3,211AIKEN 27,162 22,610 43,100 6,008 28,713 17,106
ALLENDALE 2,281 732 2,543 380 2,253 651
ANDERSON 28,211 28,485 47,376 8,637 37,230 18,201
BAMBERG 3,352 1,617 4,020 648 3,328 1,244
BARNWELL 4,112 2,995 5,696 1,081 4,616 2,109
BEAUFORT 27,501 15,594 36,676 5,663 28,849 12,946
BERKELEY 24,706 14,053 33,435 4,244 25,071 12,329
CALHOUN 3,580 2,586 4,959 1,068 4,244 1,820
CHARLESTON 65,909 36,445 88,613 12,107 64,506 34,841
CHEROKEE 6,685 9,548 12,669 3,111 9,572 5,334
CHESTER 5,756 5,161 8,680 1,718 7,375 3,303
CHESTERFIELD 5,708 6,911 9,955 2,339 7,100 5,170
CLARENDON 6,891 4,702 9,795 1,591 8,138 3,193
COLLETON 7,879 3,855 9,281 2,084 6,916 4,409
DARLINGTON 10,110 9,937 15,174 3,613 11,911 7,567
DILLON 4,577 4,148 5,838 1,945 4,542 3,351
DORCHESTER 19,675 11,274 27,386 2,853 20,547 9,488
EDGEFIELD 4,436 3,483 6,091 1,609 4,671 2,911
FAIRFIELD 4,241 3,180 6,025 1,097 4,896 2,156
FLORENCE 19,727 19,431 33,402 7,043 23,250 15,000
RGETOWN 12,533 7,913 16,252 3,307 13,025 6,436
GREENVILLE 67,235 73,122 122,442 15,874 94,793 41,925
GREENWOOD 9,178 11,131 17,332 3,222 12,590 7,846
HAMPTON 4,774 2,060 5,337 1,041 4,429 1,927
HORRY 42,060 24,531 51,958 12,686 40,257 24,394
JASPER 4,352 580 3,310 1,517 3,663 1,451
KERSHAW 10,041 10,288 16,869 2,536 13,022 6,844
LANCASTER 8,464 11,961 15,297 4,793 11,934 8,090
LAURENS 9,969 10,947 16,509 4,039 12,683 7,836
LEE 4,212 2,670 5,284 1,391 4,529 2,109
LEXINGTON 41,438 42,764 72,720 9,025 56,314 24,805
MCCORMICK 2,307 1,378 2,889 679 2,267 1,276
MARION 6,105 4,115 7,760 2,063 6,091 3,691
MARLBORO 4,139 3,387 6,167 1,089 4,788 2,619
NEWBERRY 7,055 5,640 10,203 2,452 7,695 4,809
OCONEE 11,591 11,984 19,141 3,938 13,649 8,388
ORANGEBURG 21,564 10,848 26,871 3,255 22,545 7,196
PICKENS 14,860 19,909 28,210 6,083 20,678 13,295
RICHLAND 63,563 49,035 90,154 18,647 70,224 38,786
SALUDA 3,570 3,319 5,424 1,351 4,433 2,302
SPARTANBURG 36,126 43,025 61,776 14,792 47,874 28,329
TER 17,150 14,267 26,046 4,575 18,790 11,711
ION 5,103 5,908 8,240 2,556 6,478 4,208
WILLIAMSBURG 7,501 4,600 9,417 2,313 7,562 4,171
YORK 27,339 27,009 40,741 8,647 33,100 19,928
STATE TOTAL 729,103 613,513 1,103,673 203,481 846,407 450,712
/"
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ABBEVILLE
PIlESIDEliT AND VICE PRESIDEIIT REPRESEUUIVE II COI;JIESS STATE SEMATE
DIST DDS DIST DD4
• (D) (C) CUC) (Rn (NU (R) (U (D) CUC) (NU (R) (U (D) (R)A J H J R II P E J N • D H A G B G B L K • G A B ·0 E RL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R E R E R E L R D A D IS II C L N TO H T G C R T o I o I R E L A R N B E B CG E AU PO R L N E K R R G R G o I I H I K I L L Eo P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 G H G H Y N N A A S L L A
R H D T A C H 0 R C L E T E T D N N L I J
E I N K F A L G H B I H H J S Y R R
L P S A L 0 G D E E R V L A L A E
I H D A B S E H N o E R R Y
E I F E D U T L A II E II R P P
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
N P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
ABBEVIllE NO. 1 401 1 11 6 691 I 358 lZ 4 151 91 I
B EV llE NO. Z 5Z1 4 1 1 303 I 533 6 6 338 101 I
ABBEVILLE 13 Z91 6 1 Z69 ZI Z81 6 3Z0 51 I
ABBEVILLE NO. 4 186 Z 4 6 Z4Z ZI 188 4 5 Z50 51 I
ANTREVIlLE Z48 3 8 3Z4 ZI ZSO 1 345 91 I
BROADNOUTH 58 Z 1 160 I 60 1 3 156 I lZ9 1031
CALHOUN FALLS 5n 1 3 3 1 349 11 S6S 13 4 436 131 I
COLD SPRINGS 138 4 Z48 I 116 1 Z66 11 98 611
DONALDS 91 1 Z 195 11 8Z 1 Z13 I 161 1391
DUE IIEST 31Z 9 3 1 416 ZI 316 4 6 454 51 S86 Z131
HAll'S STORE 113 1 Z 4 ZlZ I 156 4 Z Z38 41 309 lZ01
KEOIIEE 168 1 4 Z Z18 I 153 4 Z Z95 101 Z9Z 1811
LOIINDESVIlLE 154 5 lZ Z84 I 155 Z 6 309 81 I
LEBANON 155 Z 9 ZSO 11 133 1 1 Z9Z 31 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL ZZO 1 9 4 ZZ4 I Z18 6 3 ZS3 I 5Z 311
FAIL SAFE 1 5 I 8 6 I I
COUNTY TOTAL 3.166 8 66 10 3 4.450 111 3.63Z 71 43 4.9ZZ 8z1 1.6Z1 9141
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ABBEVILLE
STATE SEIU TE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HUUSE SOliCITOR Cl.£III CIT SIIEIIFF COIIOIIEII CITY CIIa. CITY CIICL
DIST DID DIST DD7 DIST DII DIST DU DIST DUI DIST DDS DlSTDD4
(D) (R) (R) (D) (II) (D) (R) (D) (D) (D) (II) (D) (D) (D)
• D H E • T • S II • C DR • J • K • G II • A • T • A
R U D 0 T R A A I 0 I 0 R S H G
J U N D R II H I I N R N C II N N N C 0 I R H C 0 C A
o N T Y ON A L T A N H I E A G H D T o L L N • N
H N E N S R L E R E A L S N A II E N E A A D
NO R A E R E I L R L C R I NY U S
N L N Y I o L D I I Y L N I I D
D D D N N S A V E N E E B









ABBEVILLE NO. 1 106 4601 I 951 I 91Z1 1,0141 l,03Z 9851 1551 6141
ABBEVILLE NO. Z 666 Z331 I 194 I 1911 8191 83Z 8011 6341 101
ABBEVILLE 13 418 Z031 I 535 I 5451 56Z1 559 5411 63 Z181
ABBEVILLE NO. 4 Z86 1161 I 4ZZ I 4151 4301 4Z3 4Z81 Z43
ANTREVIlLE 356 Z451 I 5Z3 I 5151 5311 533 5Z11
BROADNOUTH I 131 38 81 711 1151 1901 193 18Z1
CALHOUN FALLS 189 ZS41 I 940 I 9431 9661 94Z 9491
COLD SPRINGS lZS 1041 I 335 I 3301 3491 346 3401
DONALDS I I 186 1161 Z341 Z4Z1 Z36 Z411
DUE IIEST I I 163 I 1ZS1 1501 156 14Z1
HALL'S STORE I I 36Z 671 31Z1 3191 315 3681
KEOIlEE 1 51 386 I 3911 4111 400 4011
LOIiNDESVIlLE Z61 Z111 I 399 I 4011 4111 403 4171
LEBANON Z80 1641 I 384 I 3791 4031 390 40Z1
ABSENTEE TOTAL Z7Z lZZI 31 391 14 91 4051 4Z51 4Z1 4101 961 98
FAIL SAFE 11 I I 111 lZI 10 11 111 I
COUNTY TOTAL 4,165 Z.lZ3! ZII 6,861 649 Z631 1,6101 1,9061 7,851 11 7,7511 9481 l.Z43
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ABBEVILLE
CITY CleL COUMTY COUMCIL MTR SHU 01 SCHOOL ID CMTY SCHOOl lID OIST SCHOOL ID SCHOOL ID CMTY SOIL/UTEl COl
DIST DOS DIST DO' DIST DD DIST DD2 DIST 004 DIST DDS DIST 001
• (D) (D) (R) (NP) (HP) (NP) (NP) (HP) (II) (II) (II) (f) (D)• B • II V M • R I • R A S • T • L • M • P II I • I 0U A E A 0 I E N A A A C 0 R I N PC R L L L Y H C I J Y Nil MY L II o A J II I I PH 0 A K MN E K I o N E Y A L A S A G I E T I F 0A E R E A A L II I SO E R 0 R 0 L A ML E I A S
R T R R R E 0 I E L R I R R N E H L - I V E
L T Y C 0 N 0 I PO 0 Y A I I 0 0
E E 0 I H S N J N I R
S T I R 0 I
1 E 0 I
M I I
PRECINCTS
ABBEVILLE NO. 1 1971 I 1361 I 1 I HI 534 6141
ABBEVILLE NO. Z 15Z1 I 771 I 1141 I I 525 3361
ABBEVILLE .3 911 I 1 I Z761 I I 3Z7 Z831
ABBEVILLE NO. 4 I 71 331 I I 391 I I ZZ8 ZZ4\
ANTREVILLE I 145 491 I I 1 I 51 3Z0 Z781
BROAOMOUTH I I I I I I 31 9Z 1381
CALHOUN FALLS 1 31Z 1171 I 188 3141 I I 37 I 651 3761
COLD SPRINGS 3Z51 I 701 I I I 61 177 Z171
DONALDS I 1 I I I 551 41 lZ8 1701
DUE lIEST ZZOI I Z161 I 1 I 91 350 4911
HALL'S STORE I I I I I 1 31 188 Z181
KEOWEE I I I I I I ftl 1M 29ZI
LOllNDESVILLE I Z86 1601 ZI I 4Z ZII I I ZI Z36 Z431
LEBANON 2361 96 341 I I 58 391 1801 I 81 186 2551
ABSENTEE TOTAL 781 30 161 I 981 11 61 3Z1 I I Z38 2371
FAIL SAFE 11 I 1 I I 11 I I 11 31
COUNTY TOTAL 1.3001 940 4091 zi 5971 299 3801 64zl 551 37 561 4.375 ft.3751
NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
ABBEVILLE
DIST 001
(F) (0) (F) (0) (f) (0)
• I 0 • I 0 • I 0
N P N P N P
P P P
F 0 F 0 F 0
A S A S A S
V E V E V E
0 0 0 0 0 0
R R R
PRECINCTS
ABBEVILLE NO. 1 843 Z671 655 45ft I 817 3001
ABBEVILLE NO. Z 697 Ift71 559 Z611 651 1751
ABBEVILLE 13 ft67 lZ01 37Z zozi ft47 Ift41
ABBEVILLE NO. ft 35Z 9361 Z7Z 17ft I 3Z0 lZZI
ANTREVILLE ft76 1161 386 Z061 367 ZZZI
BROADMOUTH 17ft 501 146 7Z1 137 831
CALHOUN FALLS 758 2331 629 35Z1 705 2931
COLD SPRINGS Z76 llZI Z05 1791 Z46 1411
DONALDS Z19 781 164 13Z1 155 1411
DUE lIEST 587 Z3Z1 46Z 35Z1 575 Z471
HALL'S STORE 3ZZ 671 Z78 1151 Z78 1151
KEOllEE 35ft 1161 Z95 17ZI Zft4 Z151
LOllNDESVILLE 371 961 291 1781 Z75 1931
LEBANON 33Z 1011 259 1771 333 1061
ABSENTEE TOTAL 370 981 Z8Z 1831 309 1341
FAIL SAFE lZ ZI 11 ZI 10 41
COUNTY TOTAL 6.610 Z.7711 5.Z66 3.Z111 5.869 Z.6351
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AIKEN
PRESIOUT &l1li VICE PRESIDENT REPRESEUlIIVE 1M CDMSUSS
DIS! DDZ
• (D) (C) WC) (RFl (NL) (R) (Ll (D) (NLl (R) (LlA J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A J F G T • S T ML 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R A R E A P I 0S II C L N TO H T G C R T N E o Y FE MUG E A U PO R L N E K R E 0 R L L N o Lo P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 E GO o C T T
R H o T A C H 0 R C L R E R Y E H R
E I N K F A L G H B I I 0 Y I
L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R V C C E
I H o A B S E H N DE K
E I F E 0 U T L A II E II R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
M P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
AIKEN NO. 1 184 28 6 1 492 31 IAIKEN NO. 2 338 3 152 11 IAIKEN NO. 3 424 2 2 1 226 I IAIKEN NO. 4 290 1 2 1 ZS I 1AIKEN NO. 5 3...... 14 4 361 41 262 2 140 41AIKEN NO. 6 185 Z9 4 4 618 41 IBATH NO. 7 ZSO 1 1 3 1 220 1 IBEECH ISLAND 8 3Z9 1 3 1 1 288 21 1BELVEDERE NO. 9 298 11 4 1 511 41 ICAROLINA HTS 10 358 6 154 I ICHINA SPRGS 11 405 4 2 207 31 ICLEARIIATER 12 186 3 4 216 I ICOLLEGE ACRE 13 316 16 6 1,on 41 267 12 960 161EUREKA NO. 14 162 5 2 365 11 IGLOVERVILLE 15 112 2 7 11 Z92 11 IGRANITEVILLE 16 221 8 1 370 21 IJACKSON NO. 17 195 2 7 5 672 41 ILANGLEY NO. 18 214 1 8 3 1 424 41 ILYNlIOOO NO. 19 123 1 9 7 312 41 IMILLBROOK NO 20 ZS7 1 16 2 n8 21 2...... 6 765 101MONETTA NO. 21 191 9 1 269 41 IMONTMORENCI 22 186 13 3 644 41 185 7 637 191NEll ELLENTON Z3 352 3 8 3 2 4ZS 21 1NEll HOLLAND 24 81 5 1 248 21 IN AUGUSTA NO ZS 187 11 4 369 11 IN AUGUSTA NO 26 272 6 3 1 604 41 IN AUGUSTA NO 27 131 4 12 5 1 820 61 IN AUGUSTA NO 28 157 16 3 912 11 IN AUGUSTA NO Z9 163 6 2 422 51 1OAK GROVE NO 30 89 3 2 Z34 21 IPERRY NO. 31 152 5 1 1 Z36 41 ISALLEY NO. 32 180 2 2 147 I ISHAlIS FORK 33 99 1 2 213 21 91 8 210 31SHILOH NO. 34 2ZS 11 2 1 470 21 216 10 476 81SIX POINTS 35 229 1 16 6 542 21 ITABERNACLE 36. 134 2 119 11 1TALATHA NO. 37 436 13 7 1 792 61 IVAUCLUSE NO. 38 98 2 2 2 212 31 IlIAGENER NO. 39 369 4 6 9 461 21 IliARD NO. 40 239 1 6 4 328 I IlIARRENVILLE 41 181 2 9 10 492 21 19 36 31WHITE POND 42 167 1 7 159 I 160 3 163 21lIINDSOR NO. 43 265 1 16 4 452 41 270 11 ......2 141BELVEDERE NO ...... 219 16 11 1 482 41 IMISTY LAKES NO 45 274 12 2 1 458 31 ISIX POINTS 46 513 2 4 55 1 IAIKEN NO. 47 306 28 9 929 41 132 3 470 111HAMMOND NO. 48 267 13 2 2 606 31 IlIILLOll SPRGS 49 149 1 9 1 1 544 51 IBREEZY HILL 50 212 3 4 469 11 IJOROANTOllN 51 272 9 4 1 780 21 ILEVELS NO. 52 421 24 5 1 9ZS 61 ZS2 12 472 171HOL LOll CREEK 53 436 39 5 1,8ZS 91 IN AUGUSTA NO 54 224 6 1 327 71 IN AUGUSTA NO 55 107 15 5 516 61 1COUCHTON NO. 56 223 2 6 1 417 11 226 7 391 131REOO'S BRNCH 57 130 1 12 2 2 304 21 132 5 300 81FOX CREEK NO 58 235 1 19 6 1 1,175 11 IPINE FOREST 59 203 1 19 1 n5 61 1GEM LAKES NO 60 251 31 6 4 1,314 31 ISILVER BLUFF NO 61 286 2 3 186 11 1BELVEDERE NO 62 290 2 5 6 1 338 11 IASCAUGA LAKE NO 63 246 7 3 638 21 IABSENTEE TOTAL 1,333 4 35 12 2 2,787 91 187 6 564 111FAIL SAFE 38 1 23 I 3 5 ICOUNTY TOTAL 16,409 42 676 235 39 33.203 1781 2.646 92 6.031 1391
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AIKEN
REPRESEnAliVE II calmss SlATE SEIATE SlAlE SUATE SlAlE SEIATE SlATE HOUSE
DISI aDs DIS! 024 DlSI 1125 DISI DU DIS! DII
• (0) (UC) (NU (R) (U (R) (II) (D) (R) (II) (D) (C) (R) (R)G B G B L K • G A B • R F B • M R G II • S S L II P • PE R E R E L R D A V R E 0 00 R E T E R Eo I o I R E L A R N II B A L T 0 B S I NT E F G I R RR G R G o I I H I K E N L o R E S T I Z V E A N o RG H G H V N N A A S G R C M E R E E K L E M R C B V
E T E T D M N R G E M T T K E I V E E
H H J S E S V T I I R N R J
L A L A E G G N E T R
R R V
P P SPRECINCTS
AIKEN NO. 1 120 10 5 557 I'll 604 41 60Z1AIKEN NO. Z 314 9 1 164 21 I 395 101 961AIKEN NO. 3 394 11 1 Z53 41 Z61 I Z28 35 Z601AIKEN NO. 4 286 7 1 Z5 11 I 308 Z3 IAIKEN NO. 5 Z97 7 6 375 81 I 496 Z44 4961AIKEN NO. 6 I'll 5 5 674 131 716 131 7411BATH NO. 7 224 12 Z3Z 51 I 36Z 118 IBEECH ISLAND 8 297 11 3 305 111 345 I IBELVEDERE NO. 9 Z6Z 9 6 541 101 113 I 3Z8 Z95 ICAROLINA HTS 10 334 9 Z 156 ZI ZZ6 I ICHINA SPRGS 11 376 14 1 Z15 71 I 508 131 ICLEARIIATER lZ 17Z 5 2 Z14 51 I 326 94 ICOLLEGE ACRE 13 Z2 1 109 ZI 1,17~ 11 2991ElJREI(A NO. 1~ 1M 10 Z 38Z 61 388 ZI IGLOVERVILLE 15 97 7 5 311 91 I Z76 160 IGRANITEVILLE 16 ZI~ 8 376 71 1 387 Z~3 4Z71JACKSON NO. 17 158 3 3 70~ 61 719 31 ILANGLEV NO. 18 171 13 6 448 151 I 466 206 ILVNWOOD NO. 19 105 4 ~ 319 91 I 296 167 IMILLBROOK NO ZO I 867 21 86ZIMONETTA NO. 21 190 10 3 Z73 ZI 30~ , IMONTMORENCI Z2 I 704 ZI ~ 6 10HEll ELLENTON Z3 337 9 3 4~1 61 463 31
HEll HOLLAND Z~ 75 4 Z Z49 31 Z57 IN AUGUSTA NO Z5 165 9 4 383 81 410 31
N AUGUSTA NO Z6 Z40 11 Z 6Z5 61 665 91
N AUGUSTA NO Z7 95 6 3 876 111 853 91
N AUGUSTA NO 28 121 5 Z 948 71 932 31
N AUGUSTA NO 29 1M 3 1 439 101 454 41
OAK GROVE NO 30 75 4 Z Z37 71 260 I
PERRV NO. 31 145 8 4 2Z5 91 I ZZI 5 175SALLEV NO. 32 177 4 160 11 1 Z58 901SKAIIS FORll. 33 I Z38 I ISHILOH NO. M I 54Z I 1SIX POINTS 35 194 8 3 59Z 51 I 458 351 I 65Z1TABERNACLE 36 118 8 4 119 51 I 144 4 1181 1TALATHA NO. 37 390 10 6 829 151 885 4/ I IVAUCLUSE NO. 38 93 3 ZZO 41 I Z06 119 I IIIAGENER NO. 39 340 13 5 477 151 I 551 13 309 IliARD NO. 40 22B 11 Z 333 81 373 11 IIIARRENVILLE 41 110 8 4 475 111 46 I 365 Z66 471IIHITE POND 42 I 185 11 IIIINDSOR NO. 43 I 518 191 IBELVEDERE NO 44 198 13 2 515 51 I 410 337 IMISTY LAKES NO 45 Z48 7 1 471 51 I 441 315 ISIX POINTS 46 491 13 3 57 ZI I 556 36 IAIKEN NO. 47 131 3 3 48Z 81 1,073 61 1,0751HAMMOND NO. 48 Z65 17 3 59Z 81 6Z5 11 IIIIL LOll SPRGS 49 135 8 1 551 131 I 433 288 IBREEZY HILL 50 187 8 Z 488 111 I 45Z Z58 191JORDANTOIIN 51 Z40 10 Z 80Z 101 I 616 473 ILEVELS NO. 5Z 115 3 461 131 197 31 558 531 1,0611HOLLOII CREEK 53 346 13 3 1,903 351 1,94Z 61 1,63ZIN AUGUSTA NO 54 Z12 5 2 330 101 383 31 IN AUGUSTA NO 55 89 9 1 528 101 5Z8 I ICOUCHTON NO. 56 I 453 31 IREDD'S BRNCH 57 I Ml ZI 3601FOX CREEK NO 58 190 10 1,213 81 1,217 11 IPINE FOREST 59 170 lZ 3 795 Z81 816 1 4351GEM LAKES NO 60 185 4 6 1,382 131 1,4Z3 101 1,3981SILVER BLUFF NO 61 275 6 5 19Z 31 Z49 I IBELVEDERE NO 6Z Z56 13 1 34Z 31 10Z I 378 15Z IASCAUGA LAKE NO 63 Z13 8 Z 647 61 I 466 427 IABSENTEE TOTAL 9Z3 18 7 2,313 ZII Z,ZZI 10( 767 461 38 241 1,6041FAIL SAFE 31 ZI 11 8 1 29 5 1 I 61COUNTY TOTAL lZ,245 466 153 Z8,346 48Z1 Z5,080 lZ81 10,515 5,84Z 1.213 Z2 7161 lZ,08ZI
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AIKEN
STUE HOUSE STATE HOUSE SlATE HOUSE STAlE HOUSE SOlICITOR PIGB JIIIlCE CLERI Of COUll SHERIFF
OIST 012 OIST 015 OIST 0'4 OIST IIU OIST'ODZ









AIKEN NO. 1 I 1 I 6181 5101 4Z3 Z751 ZOZ 5031AIKEN NO. Z 30Z1 I 1 Z051 4361 406 841 37Z lZZIAIKEN NO. 3 Z531 I I 3781 5901 536 13Z1 448 ZZ61AIKEN NO. 4 3ZZ1 I I 891 3091 305 Z11 Z79 481AIKEN NO. 5 I I 1 4971 5881 5Z9 1971 376 36Z1AIKEN NO. 6 I 1 1 7361 61Z1 484 3341 ZZZ 6151BATH NO. 7 1 I lZZ Z581 2931 39Z1 360 1151 361 lZllBEECH ISLAND 8 I I 103 35Z1 3541 47Z1 4Z5 ZOZI 376 Z601BELVEDERE NO. 9 I 305 5Z51 I 5971 5781 468 3561 383 45Z1CAROLINA HTS 10 I 378 147 I Z451 4411 406 1101 370 1561CHINA SPRGS 11 557 I 3ZZ1 5681 5Z7 10Z1 487 1491CLEARWATER lZ 110 Z401 Z791 3411 313 10Z1 Z78 14Z1COLLEGE ACRE 13 I Z19 34 n81 1,1811 89Z1 818 5811 496 9171EUREKA NO. 14 I 153 lZ 3731 4191 4Z11 373 1651 357 1901GLOVERVILLE 15 66 3491 1 3541 3431 Z78 15Z1 Z81 1561GRANITEVILLE 16 I I 4Z91 5031 4Z6 1881 433 19Z1JACKSON NO. 17 71 7431 1 7331 6171 400 4731 37Z 5Z41LANGLEY NO. 18 10Z 5Z11 I 4841 5191 454 Z031 430 Z401LVNIIOOD NO. 19 78 355 I 3581 3Z61 301 1451 Z70 1891NILLBROOK NO ZO I 9051 6801 573 4581 Z94 7551ItONETIA NO. Zl Z09 8 Z651 3071 3341 Z83 1931 Z8Z ZOZINONTHORENCI ZZ 18Z 15 6361 7Z91 5491 469 3761 295 5601NEW ELLENTON Z3 350 Z4 4231 5181 6Z41 561 Z391 446 3651NEW HOLLAND Z4 119 7 Z141 Z651 Z431 183 1501 158 1751N AUGUSTA NO Z5 184 3831 1 4Z51 3511 Z76 Z831 ZOZ 3711N AUGUSTA NO Z6 Z57 6Z41 1 6761 5591 408 4541 307 5nlN AUGUSTA NO Z7 110 8701 I 8701 5631 3Z7 6Z01 171 81Z1N AUGUSTA NO Z8 lZ3 9511 1 9341 5791 373 67Z1 169 9061N AUGUSTA NO 29 151 43Z1 I 4681 3681 Z54 3Z61 185 4031OAK GROVE NO 30 I 78 10 Z371 Z581 19Z1 16Z 16Z1 137 1941PERRY NO. 31 I 231 15 1591 Z701 3111 Z55 1381 Z29 1671SALLEY NO. 3Z I 188 3 1591 1871 3001 Z66 781 ZZ5 lZ41SHAIIS FORK 33 I 97 10 Z071 Z491 Z411 Z07 1131 147 1751SHILOH NO. 34 I Z08 ZO 4851 5611 5101 461 Z511 411 3101SIX POINTS 35 I I 6431 5871 5Z5 Z8Z1 38Z 4Z61TABERNACLE 36 I 140 Z lZ41 1581 Z151 19Z 711 17Z 9Z1TALATHA NO. 37 1 409 37 8061 93Z1 8691 773 4741 606 6591VAUCLUSE NO. 38 Z441 I I Z461 Z51f Z18 1001 ZlZ 1131IIAGENER NO. 39 I I 4Z8 30 4181 5671 6831 587 Z671 5Z7 3371liARD NO. 40 1 I Z47 16 3161 3971 4291 371 Z071 385 1991IIARRENVILLE 41 I I 105 4971 I 54ZI 5101 440 Z511 456 2391IIHITE POND 4Z I I I 166 3 1671 ZOll Z641 ZZ5 1101 ZOl 1371IIINDSOR NO. 43 I 1 1 Z8Z Z4 4471 5671 5811 484 Z681 4Z5 3Z71BELVEDERE NO 44 I Z36 4841 I 1 5611 4971 395 3Z81 309 4351NISTY LAKES NO 45 1 Z84 4091 I I 5351 5291 4Z6 31Z1 345 4101SIX POINTS 46 569 I I I Z181 5571 555 311 499 911AIKEN NO. 47 I I I 1,0751 8191 698 5331 359 9031HANNOND NO. 48 I 91 6531 I 6511 5951 48Z 3981 436 4611IIILLOII SPRGS 49 I 135 5351 I 5801 5101 38Z 3181 369 3481BREElV HILL 50 I 99 5071 I 5411 5451 458 Z471 505 Z041JORDANTOIIN 51 I 185 8051 I 8501 76Z1 591 4741 540 5371LEVELS NO. 5Z I I I 1,1011 9391 771 5nl 508 8511HOLLOII CREEK 53 I I 61 7 Z801 1,9541 1,Z831 1,044 1,1701 559 1,71ZIN AUGUSTA NO 54 Z35 3Z51 I I 4031 3991 338 Z191 Z55 3101N AUGUSTA NO 55 98 5391 I 1 5411 3531 ZZZ 40Z1 134 5111COUCHTON NO. 56 I I Z23 Zl 4011 48Z1 5131 467 Inl 371 Z761REDO'S BRNCH 57 1 I I 3681 3501 Z91 1631 Z59 1961FOX CREEK NO 58 ZOZ 1,1961 I I 1,ZZ81 7901 491 8961 Z76 1,1381PINE FOREST 59 I 55 3901 I 8411 6551 503 4901 41Z 5941GEN LAKES NO 60 1 I I 1,4101 1,01ZI 8Z0 75Z1 371 1,ZZ41SILVER BLUFF NO 61 I 95 Z171 I Z731 4011 354 1331 34Z 1511BELVEDERE NO 6Z 309 3301 I I 3901 4581 371 Z611 335 3101ASCAUGA LAKE NO 63 Z46 6Z01 I I 6931 5801 439 4341 3Z8 5551ABSENTEE TOTAL 314 175 6051 43 3191 169 13 3981 3,1181 Z,661 I Z,143 1,91ZI 1,535 Z,571 IFAIL SAFE lZI 3 31 3 61 3 71 Z51 451 47 131 44 171COUNTY TOTAL Z,5731 3,Z96 8,4431 1,463 6,7471 4,16Z 311 7,3001 38,Z841 35.5041 Z9,393 ZO .7Z0 1 ZZ.908 Z7,9941
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AIKEN
COIOIER Cln AUDIT Cln IIEAS ~In CCUllCIL CITY ClCl COUNTy COUNCIL Cln CleL cln Nil I SEIlER COl III SEN CI Cln NTI I SEIlER COl
DIS! DDS DIS! DD4 DIST DD7 DIST ODR DIST DDZ DIS! DDS OIS! OD4








AIKEN NO. 1 5961 60Z1 6161 I I 861 I II EN NO. Z 4561 Z081 z081 I I 4091 I IAIKEN NO. 3 6Z41 3651 3641 I 1 5591 I IAIKEN NO. 4 3191 941 881 I I 3081 I IAIKEN NO. 5 6371 4751 4811 I I Z09 4361 I I"AIKEN NO. 6 6831 7041 7301 I 1 69Z 181 I 1BATl1 NO. 7 4401 3031 3041 354 1ZS1 I 1 15Z IBEECH ISLAND 8 5301 3641 3771 423 1981 I I IBELVEIIERE NO. 9 6601 6031 6151 I 671 I ICAROLINA HTS 10 4771 Z371 Z351 10 41 Z17 1 1CHINA SPRGS 11 5871 3Z51 3Z71 I 3171 ICLEARWATER 1Z 3831 Z7Z1 Z861 Z86 1291 I 19 9COLLEGE ACRE 13 1,0961 l,18Z1 1,1941 I 1,179 IEUREKA NO. 14 477/ 4181 4301 I 1GLOVERVILLE 15 3901 3571 3661 79 7Z1 IGRANITEVILLE 16 5581 4361 4411 I 1JACKSON NO. 17 6911 7491 7601 I ILANGLEY NO. 18 599\ 5071 5191 389 Z771 1 99 Z81LYNIIOOO NO. 19 3911 3561 36Z1 Z88 170 I 4 3 9"ILLBRooK NO ZO 8481 8711 8841 847 INONETTA NO. Zl 3651 3131 3ZS1 1MONTMORENCI zz 68Z1 7Z01 7311 4Z4 35
NEll ELLENTON 23 6651 4991 5061
NEll HOLLAND Z4 Z801 Z791 Z811
N AUGUSTA NO ZS 3911 4181 4Z71 318
N AUGUSTA NO Z6 6411 6661 6841
N AUGUSTA NO Z7 6801 8751 8891 3511
N AUGUSTA NO Z8 7071 9341 9511 9381
AUGUSTA NO 29 4151 469\ 4761 465
OAK GROVE NO 30 Z311 z7z1 z801
PERRY NO. 31 3411 Z901 2971
SALLEY NO. 3Z 3171 1891 Z051
SHAIIS FORI( 33 Z74( ZSll 2561
SHILOH NO. 34 6Z41 5711 5861 t
SIX POINTS 35 6651 6391 6501 I
TABERNACLE 36 Z371 1661 1671 I
TALATHA NO. 37 l,OZ81 9401 9531 I
VAUCLUSE NO. 38 z841 Z661 z601 I
IIAGENER NO. 39 75Z1 5851 5981 I
liARD NO. 40 4781 39Z1 3981 I
IIARRENVILLE 41 5931 5631 5671 7 111
WHITE POND 4Z Z801 1981 Z061 I
IIINOSOR NO. 43 6461 5671 5831 I
BELVEDERE NO 44 5711 5571 5761 I
"ISTY LAKES NO 45 6081 5431 5471 I 1491
SIX POINTS 46 5711 1981 ZOll I I 54ZIAIKEN NO. 47 9991 1,0561 1,0681 I I 911 IHAIOIOND NO. 48 7051 6401 6571 I I IIIILLOlI SPRGS 49 6091 5981 6041 413 29ZI I 1BREEZY HILL 50 6041 5751 5751 I 1 IJOROANTOIIN 51 8741 8801 8911 477 z9z1 I ILEVELS NO. 5Z 1,0691 1,0761 l,09Z1 I I 745 1901HOLLOII CREEK 53 1,6051 1,9191 1,9571 I I Z IN AUGUSTA NO 54 4541 3941 4lZi I ZZ71 IN AUGUSTA NO 55 4Z11 5Z81 5481 I 5431 ICOUCHTON NO. 56 5591 4811 4911 I I Z4 1191REDO·S BRNCH 57 3941 3581 3681 1 I 44\FOX CREEK NO 58 9691 l,Z331 l,Z651 I l,Z371 IPINE FOREST 59 8031 8Z81 8451 86 781 I Z70 IGEM LAKES NO 60 l,Z491 1,4031 1,4171 I 1 1,407 ISILVER BLUFF NO 61 4Z31 Z6Z1 Z671 I I IBELVEDERE NO 6Z 5Z41 3931 4031 1 10Z1 IASCAUGA LAKE NO 63 68Z1 69Z1 7101 I I IABSENTEE TOTAL 3,OZ41 3,0641 3,1061 1Zl 681 3701 873 3911 Z 31 ZIFAIL SAFE 551 Z61 Z71 3 11 11 1 181 I ICOUND TOTAL 40.7901 38.1961 38.8901 Z.936 1.7171 4.9851 7.584 3.47Z1 105 311 1641 19 111
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AIKEN
FIU TRUST REa II CIY COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT SCHOOL BD cnv SCHOOL BRD DIST cnv SCHOOL BRD DIST cny COUNCIL CHAIR
DIST 001 DIST 001 DIST DD4 DIST 001 DIST DO'
• £II) (R) (NP) (NP) £II) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (D) (R)• D • II • B I II II • F • B D G • H J S J N • YA A R N I R L R I I U I U AD 0J R J R J 0 E L I N 0 J A AD J N MT C N R UA L UN 011 A L T I U o D N D AT H K T o NME D E H N S I E C R H L E I C E E G N G
E Y I R N E A K A N E N K R R 0 N
S T M I S Y G L M I
H A P S N B S A E E
0 N R
V N D YPRECINCTS
AIKEN NO. 1 1 6121 I I 131 551 155 5381AIKEN NO. 2 I 2061 I I 1 327 1621AIKEN NO. 3 I 3501 I 180 1631 I 'tl3 253\AIKEN NO. 4 1 821 I 1 I 289 321AIKEN NO. 5 I 4671 I 349 1791 I 334 3881AIKEN NO. 6 I 7061 1 129 391 350 187 183 6321BATH NO. 7 I 3031 I 1 235 2421BEECH ISLAND 8 I 3451 1 I 322 2891BELVEDERE NO. 9 14 5841 2321 I 317 5161CAROLINA HTS 10 2231 262 I 357 161/CHINA SPRGS 11 3051 31 415 2161CLEARIIATER 12 2711 I 210 2031COLLEGE ACRE 13 1,1711 5n 6001 326 1,0"1EUREXA NO. 14 4161 97 57 1 181 3521GLOVERVILLE 15 3571 I 114 3181GRANITEVILLE 16 4251 I 241 3781JACKSON NO. 17 7221 I 205 6641LANGLEY NO. 18 5061 1 209 4521LVNIIOOD NO. 19 3691 I 127 3291MILLBROOK NO 20 8631 I 471 347 246 7801MONETTA NO. 21 3091 209 133 I 202 271/MOIITNQRENCI 22 7201 212 2"1 215 6221NEll ELLENTON 23 4881 1 392 4081NEll HOLLAND 24 2791 164 121 1 97 2361N AUGUSTA NO 25 4181 294 I 181 3701N AUGUSTA NO 26 6611 671 I 278 5731N AUGUSTA NO 27 8511 I I 137 8111N AUGUSTA NO 28 9141 6391 1 162 8761N AUGUSTA NO 29 4721 312 I 153 4181OAK GROVE NO 30 2691 128 115 I 93 2301PERRY NO. 31 3101 235 148 I 164 2301SALLEY NO. 32 2101 164 132 I 193 1521SHAIIS FORK 33 2491 141 1291 108 2101SHILOH NO. 34 5661 52 35 250 2691 237 4741SIX POINTS 35 6451 I 242 5581TABERNACLE 36 1781 142 93 I 146 1101TALATHA NO. 37 9161 I 471 761/VAUCLUSE NO. 38 2481 I 109 2091IIAGENER NO. 39 6241 435 347 1 394 4611liARD NO. 40 3nl 95 70 136 142 250 3221IIARRENVILLE 41 5571 15 261 198 4861WHITE POND 42 1941 91 74 1 173 1621IIINDSOR NO. 43 5751 I 293 4541BELVEDERE NO " 38 5521 I 230 4881MISTY LAKES NO 45 5251 I 268 4741SIll POINTS 46 1841 I 498 881AIKEN NO. 47 1,0381 582 3nl Z99 9311HANNOND NO. 48 6361 I 311 5711IIILLOII SPRGS 49 5951 I 172 5351BREEZY HILL 50 5581 I 233 4691JORDANTOIIN 51 8681 I 293 n41LEVELS NO. 52 1,0731 270 2201 303 2601 407 9311HOLLOII CREEK 53 1,8991 I 910 7691 435 l,n61N AUGUSTA NO 54 3891 3061 I 1 250 3031N AUGUSTA NO 55 5221 3531 1 I 118 4921COUCHTON NO. 56 4801 I 202 2131 I Z58 3721REDD·S BRNCH 57 3601 I 184 2001 I 159 2911FOil CREEK NO 58 61 1,2201 I I 1 230 1,1481PINE FOREST S9 I 8201 I 1 I 216 7571GEM LAKES NO 60 I 1,3961 I I 780 4941 281 1,2801SILVER BLUFF NO 61 I 2521 I I I 302 1831BELVEDERE NO 62 201 3811 I I I 294 3351ASCAUGA LAKE NO 63 11 6891 I I I 2" 6211ABSENTEE TOTAL 41 3,0431 45 35 1721 161 1281 575 2991 1,258 2,7691FAIL SAFE I 251 1 1 21 2 31 1 21 37 211COUNTY TOTAL 831 37.8181 1.858 1.361 2.6391 2.793 2.5321 4.118 2.8161 16.887 32.9621
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AIKEN
COUNTY SOIL' NATER CONUS
DIS! aDZ
• (II) (II) (II) (II) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)P B J F J G • K • I 0 • I 0 • I 0 • I 0A R o A A 0 N N P N P N P N PN A H L S I T 0 P P P PN N L o N o T F 0 F 0 F 0 F 0N A N G N T A S A S A S A S
E W S N S V E V E V E V E
R Y 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
R R R RPRECINCTS
AIKEN NO. 1 I 3ZS 3811 623 801 425 2411 355 3131AIKEN NO. 2 I 315 1621 369 621 222 1481 ZS5 1471AIKEN NO. 3 11 417 2321 571 731 382 2181 350 ZS81AIKEN NO. 4 I 211 591 213 361 138 801 130 831AIKEN NO. 5 1 438 2661 609 871 374 2671 341 2951AIKEN NO. 6 I 390 439\ 711 1161 460 3081 367 3961BATH NO. 7 11 293 1691 388 791 271 1621 219 Z341BEECH ISLAND 8 Z 31 371 2Z51 538 571 365 1781 315 Z361BELVEDERE NO. 9 2 41 454 3601 718 881 479 Z641 374 3831CAROLINA HTS 10 1 31 347 1451 403 731 Z91 1611 Z61 2081CHINA SPRGS 11 3 31 373 2371 510 821 332 Z081 Z80 Z861CLEARWATER 12 ( Z40 1461 3Z9 501 Z3Z lZ31 19Z 1671COLLEGE ACRE 13 4 11 747 6561 l,ZZ4 1681 773 5481 598 7171EUREKA NO. 14 1 5 I Z97 2391 443 871 303 1991 222 Z751GLOVERVILLE 15 11 31 Z33 19Z1 346 751 230 1601 184 Z101GRANITEVILLE 16 71 Z93 3061 436 981 Z87 2631 Z66 Z981JACKSON NO. 17 7 101 455 41Z1 733 1281 534 Z681 457 3531LANGLEY NO. 18 2 11 3Z9 3101 5Z3 lZ31 3Z4 ZS6\ Z47 3341LYNWOOD NO. 19 1 41 Z40 2051 361 701 Z38 1591 19Z 2Z01NILLBROOK NO ZO Z 2 11 574 4731 930 1071 630 3681 546 4401NONETTA NO. 21 Z8 11 241 ZZ81 38Z 781 Z46 18Z1 179 ZSZINONTMORENCI ZZ 7 4 41 458 3831 7Z6 1101 466 3361 367 4451NEW EL LENTON 23 41 458 3151 654 1001 379 30Z1 349 3701NEW HOLLAND Z4 51 180 1561 Z70 631 198 1051 131 1751N AUGUSTA NO ZS 7 I 315 Z4Z1 504 441 351 1561 306 203(N AUGUSTA NO Z6 2 8 I 506 36Z1 766 891 584 2341 493 3091N AUGUSTA NO 27 4 3 I 492 4881 914 751 714 Z351 6Z0 3041N AUGUSTA NO 28 3 11 520 5541 969 871 737 2681 675 3Z11N AUGUSTA NO Z9 1 11 330 Z451 511 481 359 1641 33Z 2021OAK GROVE NO 30 4 1 159 1711 Z61 651 186 1191 lZS 1811PERRY NO. 31 2 I ZZ8 1671 318 631 199 1551 179 1821SALLEY NO. 3Z I 180 1461 Z7Z 511 184 1111 164 1361SHAIIS FORK 33 51 173 1401 Z65 461 182 lZZI 147 15Z1SHILOH NO. 34 2 15 131 34Z 3601 S88 1081 381 Z671 Z88 3nlSIX POINTS 35 1 11 416 3861 706 901 39Z 3391 332 4171TABERNACLE 36 3 2 11 158 941 216 341 150 811 116 lZ71TALATHA NO. 37 6 41 709 5441 1,110 1431 704 4691 578 6261VAUCLUSE NO. 38 11 16Z 1571 266 491 174 lZ71 135 1651WAGENER NO. 39 I 437 3971 644 17Z1 397 3441 343 4461WARD NO. 40 11 Z9Z Z741 45Z 1041 Z88 ZZ31 204 30Z1WARRENVILLE 41 41 33Z 3451 565 1001 364 ZSZI ZSO 3841WHITE POND 4Z 1 186 1341 ZS7 491 157 lZ61 117 1741WINDSOR NO. 43 31 48Z Z651 6Z4 1101 433 ZS31 35Z 3541BELVEDERE NO 44 3 1 51 399 3171 637 85( 440 227( 338 311 (NISTY LAKES NO 45 1 2 ZI 405 3Z41 666 541 431 ZI1I 37Z Z901SIX POINTS 46 I 403 1371 473 651 324 1701 304 Z031AIKEN NO. 47 4 3 11 694 5761 1,099 1501 7Z9 4681 608 57Z1HAMNOND NO. 48 6 41 467 3931 741 941 484 Z791 38Z 39Z1WILLOW SPRGS 49 Z 41 3Z7 3741 608 821 401 ZSII 3Z0 3ZlIBREEZY HILL 50 81 37Z 3061 574 1001 339 2791 Z93 3521JORDANTOIIN 51 1 2 71 540 5101 91Z lZ61 645 3351 489 4881LEVELS NO. 5Z 10 4 31 786 5781 I,ZZ4 lZ91 835 4561 694 6111HOLLOW CREEK 53 2 ZI 1,345 9611 Z,108 1821 1,403 7451 1,081 1,0591N AUGUSTA NO 54 Z ZI 355 1901 505 421 378 1361 306 1961N AUGUSTA NO 55 Z ZI 308 3321 569 611 4ZS 1561 395 1961COUCHTON NO. 56 1 1 61 343 3011 534 851 317 2681 Z47 3601REDD'S BRNCH 57 1 31 Z18 Z311 385 611 Z44 1681 174 Z4Z1FOX CREEK NO 58 4 ZI 748 6871 l,Z90 lZ41 974 3781 8ZS 4881PINE FOREST 59 1 1 3 11 557 4481 901 1071 601 35Z1 511 4451GEN LAKES NO 60 6 Z 111 796 8081 1,386 1971 868 6441 765 7Z81SILVER BLUFF NO 61 11 304 16Z1 409 471 Z79 1471 246 1801BELVEDERE NO 6Z 1 81 3Z9 2901 5Z1 931 337 2141 Z84 Z731ASCAUGA LAKE NO 63 1 41 517 3581 794 80( 555 Z84( 44Z 35Z(ABSENTEE TOTAL 1 3 161 1,813 Z,1391 3,448 4Z01 Z,158 1,3691 1,959 1,6181FAIL SAFE I 38 ZII 48 71 31 ZOI Z4 Z41COUNTY TOTAL 88 65 65 1831 Z7.162 ZZ.6101 43.100 6.0081 Z8.713 17.1061 Z3.99Z 2Z.1581
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ALLENDALE
PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDEIIT REPRESEllTA TIVE 1M COMCRESS
DIST DDZ
• (D) (C) CUC) (RF) (NU (R) (U (D) (NU (R) (U (W)A J H J R W P E J N • 0 H A J F G T • S T " WL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R A R E A P I 0 RS W C L N TO H T G C R T N E o Y F E " U IG E AU P 0 R L N E K R E 0 R L L N o L To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 E GO o C T T E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L R E R Y E H R
E I N K F A L G H B I I 0 Y I I
L P S A L 0 GO E E R V C C E N
I H o A B S E H N DE K
E I F E 0 U T L A W E W R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
" P I N SA S E A H
" RPRECINCTS
ALLENDALE NO. 1 3Z3 6 1 Z34 ZI 339 2 Z12 I
ALLENDALE NO. Z 58Z 2 1 14 I 568 14 1 I
FAIRFAX NO. 1 163 1 1 1 82 11 In 6Z 1 I
FAIRFAX NO. Z 544 2 6 1 1 169 I 531 4 150 Z 11
MARTIN 175 1 1 59 I 166 1 58 2 I
SYCAMORE 1Z0 1 113 11 133 95 2 I
ULMER 50 59 I 48 1 58 11
IIOODS Z!i6 1 146 I Z!i6 135 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 96 1 2 1 66 I 92 67 1 I
FAIL SAFE 5 I 5 I
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 24 2S I 2S 19 I
COUNTY TOTAL 2.338 4 17 7 3 967 4\ 2.340 8 870 9 ZI
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ALLENDALE
STAII SEIllII STAII SEIllII STAII HOUSE SOlICITOR ClIUI" ClIUIC n ClIUI" C#UIIl:n
DIST 1140 DIST 114& DIST Dn DIST 014 DIST DOl DIST DII4
(D) (U (W) (D) (R) (W) (D) (W) (D) (W) (D) (W) (D) (W)
• H J H W • P C B W • H W ." W • T W • W WU o A R I U R R 0 R U R A R A R
B T N R I C N R A I L S I R R I T Y I J L I
R T A E T L C TN T DE T AD T H L T L T
AD T E E K I T E N Y E N A E E 0 E W E
0 H
" N
S L N o U R R J
A I E E E I I I o G I E I R I
N N N Y Y N E N L H N S N N
T P A
" A H II H
I
PRECINCTS
ALLENDALE NO. 1 450 23 I 450 I 466 I I
L EN ALE NO. 2 569 5 I 576 I 578 I I
FAIRFAX NO. 1 204 6 I 195 11 207 11 28 182 I
FAIRFAX NO. 2 521 153 I 587 I 617 11 302 7 I
MARTIN 197 3 I 194 I 198 I 1
SYCAMORE 172 5 I 170 I 173 I 175 I
ULMER 88 4 I 85 I 88 21 86 11
WOODS 342 12 I 338 I 352 I I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 105 4 16 11 11 123 31 134 31 23 20 I
FAIL SAFE 1 2 I 5 I 5 I 2 I
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 27 2 8 I 34 I 39 I 30 I
COUNTY TOTAL 2.155 64 547 164 11 2.757 41 2.857 71 353 50Z 11
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ALLENDALE
CMTY SCHOOL BID DIST CM" SCHOOL BID DIST CMTY SCHOOL BID DIST SCHOOL BD CM" SCHOOL BID DIST cny SOIL/HAlER COM
DIST DOl DIST DDZ D1STDIl1 DIST DD4 DIST DDS
• (P) (II) (P) UI) (P) (II) (II) (P) (II) (P) (II) (F) (0)• L II I • II II I • H II I • p • C II I • H II I • I 00 R I A R I 0 R I R A R 1 I R I N PC Y I I " S I I A 0 I I II I C Y I I B G I I pA E T I U H T I R Y T I I E H E T I o H T I F 0R E I R I E I T E E I L S A E I B T E I A S
L - I L N - I H R - I L T R - I 0 - I Y E
I I E G I I E I I I E L I I II I I 0 D
" N I N T N 1 E N I E R I N 1 E N I RI A 0 I N I E I R I
I N I I 1 I
I I F I G I I
PRECINCTS
ALLENDALE NO. 1 317 11 I 1 I Z80 399 1571
ALLENDALE NO. Z I I I 484 I 3Z0 521 361
FAIRFAX NO. 1 1 I 3Z1 I 64 15Z 711
FAIRFAX NO. Z 343 I I I I Z10 457 1531
"ARTIN I 11Z 11 I I 101 170 471
SYCAMORE 1 I 31 I 58 158 591
ULMER I I 551 I 47 64 431
1I00DS I Z74 11 I I Z5Z Z8Z 871
ABSENTEE TOTAL ZZ 11 I Z3 11 31 Zl 11 80 53 531
FAIL SAFE I 1 I I I 1 ZI
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY I 2 I 51 I 14 Z4 Z41
COUNTY TOTAL 365 3Z8 11 onz 31 981 505 11 1.4Z6 Z.Z81 73Z!
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ALLENDALE
DIST DIl1
(F) (D) (F) (0) (F) (0)
• I 0 • I 0 • I 0
N P N P N P
P P P
F 0 F 0 F 0
A S A S A S
Y E Y E Y E
0 D 0 D 0 D
R R R
CINCTS
ALLENDALE NO. 1 439 901 379 1431 336 1531
ALLENDALE NO. Z 518 381 501 541 359 1561
FAIRFAX NO. 1 175 381 164 481 136 531
FAIRFAX NO. Z 498 741 4Z7 1431 3ZS 1141
MARTIN 171 3Z1 139 601 130 681
SYCAMORE 18Z ZSI 166 401 16Z 4Z1
ULMER 87 161 73 311 70 ZSI
lIOODS 310 411 Z83 641 ZZO 1171
ABSENTEE TOTAL 135 Zll 10Z 551 101 511
FAIL SAFE 5 I 1 41 4 11
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY Z3 51 18 91 21 81
CQUND TOTAL Z.S43 3801 Z.ZS3 6511 1.864 7881
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ANDERSON
PRESIDEIIT AlD UCE PWIDEIIT REPRESEIITUIVE III comESS
DIST DDS
• (D) (C) (UC) (RF) (NU (R) (U (D) CUC) (NU (R) (U (II)A J H J R II P E J N • D H A G B G B L K • G A B IIL D D A I A Z D A I A R E R E R E L R D A RS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T o I o I R E L A R N IG E AU P 0 R L N E K R R G R G o I I H I K To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 G H G H Y N N A AS E
R H D T A C H 0 R C L E T E T D M N
E I N K F A L G H B I H H J S I
L P S A L 0 G D E E R V L A L A E N
I H D A B S E H N o E R R Y
E I F ED U T L A II E II R P P
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
M P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
APPLETON-EQUINOX 122 3 3 121 I 85 1 151 6BARKER'S CREEK - MCADAMS 65 2 176 11 43 4 2 183 6BELTON 624 1 22 6 1 1,097 41 492 15 19 1,201 23BROADVIEII 225 4 1 88 I 213 9 2 94 5BISHOP'S BRANCH 281 1 15 1 1 528 11 232 6 2 569 16BOIILING GREEN 55 4 2 178 I 43 3 3 183 6BROAIRIAY 340 4 1 312 31 283 14 7 336 9BRUSHY CREEK 338 24 6 1,654 91 294 14 10 1,663 28CEDAR GROVE 191 5 5 1 425 31 160 6 6 438 13CENTERVILLE STA A 463 25 5 3 970 51 345 6 12 1,068 29CHIQUOLA MILL 132 5 2 131 11 99 1 2 159 3CONCRETE 458 2 31 6 1,686 21 382 10 8 1,759 23CRAYTONVILLE 142 1 1 3 1 316 21 96 7 3 350 14DENVER-SAMDY SPRINGS 218 1 13 3 1 423 71 172 6 5 466 16EDGEWOOD STATION A 278 11 2 3 459 21 207 5 4 509 13FIVE FORKS 241 16 497 41 192 9 3 532 13 1FLAT ROCK 245 7 5 1 398 I 189 8 7 431 18FORK NO. 1 130 4 2 1 224 11 95 4 1 243 9FORK NO. 2 249 11 3 1 409 31 In 5 8 454 19FRIENDSHIP 135 2 1 287 31 100 6 8 305 12GLUCK MILL 39 1 31 21 34 32 4GREEN POND STA A 450 4 26 6 1,020 51 328 16 6 1,094 28GROVE SCHOOL 72 2 1 205 I 61 2 1 204 5HALL 216 2 4 326 I 171 3 7 337 15HAMMOND SCHOOL 504 1 25 8 1,340 71 358 10 9 1,420 35HIGH POINT 78 1 4 2 1 219 I 50 3 241 4HOMELAND PARK STA A 551 15 4 2 489 11 467 17 9 533 15HONEA PATH 358 1 12 5 1 480 I 278 15 8 539 17HOPEWELL 431 2 30 5 3 1,531 51 303 15 4 1,628 25IVA 278 1 9 3 1 471 11 202 6 8 518 18JACKSON MILL 131 4 4 247 1 102 9 1 266 10LAFRANCE 134 8 1 233 31 105 3 4 261 6MELTON 95 6 1 178 I 78 1 3 191 3MT. TABOR 346 13 7 1 568 31 287 5 3 613 19MOUNTAIN CREEK 216 1 5 1 298 11 193 7 12 307 11NEAL'S CREEK 328 4 3 1 448 21 281 7 2 473 12ORR MILL In 6 1 93 41 147 6 3 117 11PELZER 128 11 4 190 11 105 2 6 215 3PENDLETON 661 33 3 1 603 61 562 22 11 695 17PIEDMONT 115 1 9 2 273 21 90 3 2 287 11PIERCETOIIN 110 7 1 365 11 84 5 8 355 11ROCK MILL 349 2 27 6 7n 101 290 18 6 814 29ROCK SPRING 163 4 1 217 11 128 8 4 230 6SHIRLEY'S STORE 131 1 1 256 11 96 3 5 269 7SIMPSONVILLE 198 1 15 6 1 694 21 169 7 6 706 22STARR 121 6 2 282 11 93 3 3 306 3
THREE a TWENTY 355 2 21 6 1 1,408 61 297 13 9 1,437 32TONEY CREEK 70 5 148 11 55 2 4 159 6TOIINVILLE 123 2 7 2 204 11 84 2 1 230 8IIEST PELZER 245 1 13 3 605 11 195 4 2 647 15IIEST SAVANNAH 76 2 1 91 I 61 1 1 109 2IIHITE PLAINS 297 1 13 4 772 51 232 13 10 812 11IIILLIlUlSTON 431 1 7 3 1 620 31 337 20 5 683 17IIILLIANSTON MILL 356 2 10 5 801 41 279 17 4 853 18IIRIGHT'S SCHOOL 99 2 4 308 31 n 5 1 309 9ANDERSON III PI 263 1 10 3 542 21 201 7 4 589 15ANDERSON III P2 237 2 10 1 1 687 11 153 6 4 768 8ANDERSON 112 PI 270 1 19 3 1 501 31 183 8 1 583 18ANDERSON 112 P2 375 25 3 947 41 282 12 7 1,026 17ANDERSON 113 PI 188 1 6 1 1 137 21 145 7 2 163 9ANDERSON 113 P2 598 14 3 384 11 515 22 10 411 19ANDERSON 114 PI 219 2 2 55 I 197 6 1 63 3ANDERSON 114 P2 245 1 37 I 226 7 1 43 2liARD 5 STA A 103 2 43 I 80 3 2 64 4liARD 5 STA B 355 5 38 21 341 18 2 46 5ANDERSON 116 PI 368 1 30 5 615 41 261 13 5 687 30ANDERSON 116 P2 136 1 36 I 126 2 1 42 2VARENNES 269 3 1 287 31 218 9 7 313 9LAKESIDE 552 12 3 1 576 21 453 11 9 630 20GREEN POND STA B 78 1 1 180 31 57 2 185 14HOMELAND PARK STA B 51 2 120 11 43 1 126 3CENTERVILLE STA B 294 14 4 725 21 223 5 3 776 20EDGEIIOOD STA B 276 11 4 561 41 219 5 1 602 22 11ABSENTEE TOTAL 1,207 3 36 14 1,975 81 995 31 13 2,122 49 IPROVISIONAL BALLOT 4 14 I 2 2 2 15 IFAIL SAFE 120 3 146 I 105 1 3 156 3 ICURBSIDE/EMERGENCY I 32 2 49 2 IFAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 34 1 1 51 I ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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ANDERSON PAGE 2
PIESIDEn 'lID VItE PIESIDEIIT IEPIESElllAnVE U CONaESS
OIS! DOJ
• (D) (C) CUC) (RF) (MLl (R) (Ll (D) CUC) (MLl (R) (Ll UI)A J H J R II P E J M • 0 H A G 8 G B L K • G A B IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R E R E R E L R D A RS II C L M T 0 H T G C R T o I o I R E L A R M IG E AU P 0 R L M E K R R G R G o I I H I K To P R R H M I A G 0 Y 0 G H G H Y M M A A S E
R H D T A C H 0 R C L E T E T o " ME I M K F A L G H B I H H J S I
L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R V L A L A E M
I H o A 8 S E H M o E R R Y
E I F E D U T L A II E II R P P
B L R R U C E I B Y M
E L A K H R M E B E
R I Z E A R U
" P I M SA S E A H
M R
PRECINCTS
COUNTY TOTAL 19,606 41 m 216 38 35,827 1761 15,635 591 359 38,443 1,020 21
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ANDERSON
STUE SEIUTE STUE SUUE STAII HOUSE STUE HOUSE STAII HOUSE STAII HOUSE STUE HOUSE STUE HauSE
DIST OU DIST DD4 DIST DO' DIST 007 DIST DOl DIST DO' oIST 018 OIST 011
• (R) UI) (D) (R) (D) (R) (R) (D) (R) (D) (R) (R) (D)• II II • 0 E R C A • II I • T P B ." C " • T • C • SA R 0 I H L H 1 0 AU A o A H 0 TB L I B E B C U L B I 1 R II T C B R R 0 " 0 DO H Io 0 T I L L E C E R T I o N K E T o 0 I " A P A LB R E L L A K N I E I N S N C I EO C P N E R LE L I J A I A E E K N L X H S R R EP I Y R R N I L N R Y L A 0 Y




APPLETON-EQUINOX 139 1 131 103 I I 1 IBARKER'S CREEK - "CADA"S 156 851 2011 I I IBELTON 1,083 7141 1,4521 I 1 1BROADVIEII 257 701 1501 I I 1BISHOP'S BRANCH 624 I I I I 6141BOIILING GREEN 180 1 I 1 87 1531 1BROADIIAY 423 Z351 4131 1 1 IBRUSHY CREEK 1,717 1 I 1 1 l,74Z1CEDAR GROVE Z99 3301 I 1 Z68 354 ICENTERVILLE STA A 1,137 I I 610 8631 1CHIQUOLA "ILL ZOZ 741 z061 1 ICONCRETE l,8Z8 1 1 1 l,86ZCRAVTOHVILLE Z66 ZlZI 4251 1DENVER-SANDY SPRINGS 496 I I Z64 4011EDGEIIOOD STATION A 556 I Z98 4601 1 IFIVE FORKS 560 4 1 316 439 I IFLAT ROCK 347 2861 I I 4601FORK MO. 1 ZS6 I I 144 Z161 IFORK MO. Z 496 I 1 30Z 3721 1FRIENDSHIP Z75 1591 3571 I IGLUCK "ILL 45 231 I I 541GREEN POND STA A 1,148 1 I 63a 8701 1GROVE SCHOOL 141 1331 1 1 Z19HALL 306 2311 4011 IHAMMOND SCHOOL 1,479 I 1 1 716 l,14ZHIGH POINT 184 1251 2811 IHO"ELAND PARK STA A 678 3691 I 561 49Z1HONEA PATH 609 Z76\ 7101 1HOPEWELL 1,701 2 I 669 l,3Z71 I IIVA 453 2941 I 5831 IJACKSON "ILL ZZl 1651 I 31Z1 1LAFRANCE Z75 I 18Z 1951 1 1MELTON 194 1 113 1561 I I"T. TABOR 680 1 439 4801 I IMOUNTAIN CREEK 315 Z171 1 I 31 ZOI 3441NEAL'S CREEK 490 Z901 I 5651 I IORR "ILL ZlZ 741 I I 1 ZOO 83 1PELZER 158 1791 1 1 I Z651 IPENDLETON 765 1 92Z 4221 1 I I IPIED"ONT 158 Z4Z1 I 1 I 3371 IPIERCETOIIN 361 I 154 319 I 1 1 1ROCK "ILL 870 I I 466 6961 1 1ROCK SPRING Z43 1441 Z811 1 I 1SHIRLEY'S STORE Z30 1541 3141 I I 1SIIIPSONVILLE Z99 6081 I I 7891 ISTARR 23Z 1781 1 I I 3051THREE a TIIENTV 1,485 I 1 1 1,4891 ITONEY CREEK 115 lZll 1971 I I ITOWNVILLE Z41 I I 150 179 1 IIIEST PELZER 407 4601 I 7161 IIIEST SAVANNAH 109 I I I lZ8IIHITE PLAINS 443 6391 1 8861IIILLIA"STON 640 4311 I 774IIILLIAMSTON "ILL 553 6251 I 445 7Z71WRIGHT'S SCHOOL Z25 1891 374 IANDERSON III PI 635 1 423 3971 1ANDERSON III PZ 763 1 1 4Z9 5091ANDERSON liZ PI 6Z8 Z I I 399 4101ANDERSON liZ PZ 1,088 1 1 597 7591ANDERSON 113 PI Z04 1 I Zl1 1191ANDERSON 113 PZ 699 Z891 1 689 30Z1ANDERSON 114 PI ZZ9 351 1 ZZ8 371ANDERSON 114 PZ Z47 301 I 250 Z71liARD 5 STA A 86 1 108 461 IliARD 5 STA B 374 371 383 331 IANDERSON 116 PI 76Z I 415 6041 1ANDERSON 116 PZ 58 I 130 31/ 11 31VARENNES 375 1 I Z79 2771 1LAKESIDE 716 I I 600 5Z21 1GREEN POND STA B Z03 I 1 83 1721 1HO"ELAND PARK STA B 75 991 1 I I lZ31CENTERVILLE STA B 799 I 1 413 6241 I 1EDGEIIOOD STA B 636 1 370 4961 1 1 1ABSENTEE TOTAL 1,696 561 3961 365 4Z61 Z861 Z94 4191 383 38Z/ 3681 701PROVISIONAL BALLOT 10 1 31 1 ZI ZI 1 41 21 41 11FAIL SAFE 113 56 361 38 351 211 31 4Z1 40 Z71 111 61FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I 11 1 I I 1 1COUNTY TOTAL Z6,069 81 12,907 9,Z571 5,457 5,9721 7,531/ 4,867 6,1691 4.953 5,0361 9,8571 1.710!
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEItBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
ANDERSON
SOLICITOR CLERl OF COURT SHERIFF COROIlER COUUV AUDITOR CUV TIEU CUV CICL
DIST DID DIST 001
• (R) UI) (D) (R) (D) (R) UI) (R) UI) (D) (R) (R) (R).. II II .. P J B T II .. T II .. S II .. B "" .. " .. TH R H A A o I A R H R R A C A 0o I I C I N R " L G Y I GO I A 0 R A N C F LR T T A L E N " L E L T R R T N C Y B A K R LU E E T L E Y I N 0 E E E E N K E N E E Y
A H I C T A E R G A E C Y 0
N I Y P T " I I YN N S E S N N N





APPLETON-EQUINOX 150 182 651 158 104 171 160 751 1641 144BARKER'S CREEK - "CADA"S 185 169 741 137 107 204 152 871 2081BELTON 1,253 1,217 5481 890 919 1,371 1,046 6981 1,3351BROADYIEII 161 270 601 223 111 192 264 621 1741BISHOP'S BRANCH 597 381 4401 433 407 648 395 4291 6271BOIILING GREEN 184 138 1011 118 126 201 118 1171 1981BROADIIAY 387 456 2011 372 303 441 437 2061 4231BRUSHY CREEK 1,649 573 1,4011 637 1,390 1,736 498 1,4651 1,7361
CEDAR GROVE 461 351 2701 330 310 488 309 3121 4961CENTERVILLE STA A 1,118 870 5881 716 775 1,238 797 6321 1,2021CHIQUOLA "ILL 169 209 611 177 104 197 189 771 1951CONCRETE 1,775 640 1,5071 685 1,514 1,841 558 1,5661 1,8681CRAYTONVILLE 367 335 1371 246 239 395 286 1861 4151DENVER-SANDY SPRINGS 503 340 3281 362 322 542 352 3071 5421EDGEIIOOD STATION A 578 4lZ 3191 331 426 611 382 3431 5971 5751FIVE FORKS 574 415 3371 406 361 591 389 3581 5971 IFLAT ROCK 462 452 2051 372 Z90 514 389 ZS41 5061 IFORK NO. 1 ZS3 203 1461 219 145 276 199 1541 2711 IFORK NO. 2 486 369 Z911 434 ZSl S35 342 3161 5241 IFRIENDSHIP 307 275 1471 197 240 349 Z39 1781 3431 1GLUCK "ILL 41 58 111 45 26 50 50 171 511 IGREEN POND STA A l,lZS 882 5971 783 750 1,243 759 7111 1,2301 IGROVE SCHOOL 222 199 831 179 107 245 168 1081 Z391 IHALL 381 391 1571 332 226 426 324 2041 4131 IHAM"OND SCHOOL 1,501 965 8631 862 1,022 1,576 862 9431 1,5521 1,316HIGH POINT 242 203 981 163 145 268 156 1421 2691HOMELAND PARK STA A 649 1 788 2731 657 428 739 718 3Z91 7Z91HONEA PATH 598 689 1911 5Z9 363 681 563 3041 6651HOPEWELL 1,709 950 9901 845 1,152 1,752 797 1,1361 l,7Z71IYA 537 573 1871 4ZS 355 588 455 Z911 5811JACKSON "ILL 285 281 1061 213 179 320 223 1601 3041LAFRANCE 282 204 1731 221 169 303 198 1771 3001NELTON 192 157 1171 138 142 213 130 1431 2081"T. TABOR 674 513 4111 532 418 733 487 4241 7121"OUNTAIN CREEX 362 375 1601 321 219 395 332 1961 3841NEAL'S CREEK 531 532 ZSll 411 380 580 469 3071 5561ORR "ILL 151 245 501 182 117 186 2ZS 581 1621PELZER 243 187 1491 171 171 260 191 1461 2571PENDLETON 780 835 4751 776 559 867 857 4481 8351PIEDMONT 312 162 2271 153 ZSO 324 147 2441 3351PIERCETOIIN 362 213 ZSOI 2lZ 269 400 173 2841 3901ROCK NILL 845 6'J4 4541 578 605 939 593 5391 9131ROCK SPRING ZSl 277 1091 212 184 280 245 1361 2731SHIRLEY'S STORE 283 261 llll 226 169 307 216 1661 Z981SIMPSONVILLE 7Z4 303 6031 316 611 755 273 6ZS1 7611STARR 314 308 1101 286 137 343 236 1741 3241THREE a TIIENTY 1,439 523 l,2Z91 551 1,244 l,5lZ 455 l,Z931 1,5071TONEY CREEK 192 lZ8 991 106 130 198 117 1131 2011TOWNVILLE 241 192 1311 1'J4 144 249 172 1501 ZS51WEST PELZER 664 417 4401 352 530 722 389 4621 7161WEST SAYANNAH 101 124 521 117 61 116 104 681 1131WHITE PLAINS 841 474 6051 508 591 890 445 6191 9061IIIL LIANSTON 710 645 4131 468 610 794 590 4641 7871IIILLIANSTON "ILL 900 611 5651 555 647 981 562 6041 9671WRIGHT'S SCHOOL 317 268 1471 Z34 190 348 242 1651 3441ANDERSON III PI 630 485 3241 370 459 680 4Z9 3671 6531 6361ANDERSON III P2 796 542 3911 378 575 820 458 4651 8111 8021ANDERSON 112 PI 626 497 3091 337 476 675 439 3531 6541 5431ANDERSON 112 P2 1,100 7Z4 6171 551 8ZS 1,161 652 6831 1,1171 8221ANDERSON 113 PI 188 234 961 183 159 217 2ZS 1001 2101 IANDERSON 113 P2 579 780 2281 600 416 686 735 2551 6181 IANDERSON 114 PI 92 238 301 200 78 104 235 341 941 fANDERSON 114 P2 76 255 261 191 97 104 258 Z31 891 IliARD 5 STA A 86 lZO 381 103 58 101 106 491 891 IliARD 5 STA B lZ3 384 261 280 140 161 375 331 lZ91 IANDERSON 116 PI 779 615 3851 457 562 1 845 558 4331 8111 7631ANDERSON 116 P2 59 150 271 131 45 75 149 261 651 571YARENNES 386 422 1471 322 257 437 379 1861 4291 1LAKESIDE 713 844 2871 663 502 826 773 3421 7971 1GREEN POND STA B 200 131 1241 135 128 223 122 1301 2081 IHO"ELAND PARK STA B 135 95 781 85 94 143 79 901 1411 ICENTERYILLE STA B 804 577 4531 484 574 868 533 4761 8471 IEDGEIIOOD STA B 663 488 3471 378 479 699 1 439 3911 6851 6551ABSENTEE TOTAL 2,306 1,763 1,4231 1,439 1,839 2,461 1,625 1,5401 2,4331 6491PROYISIONAL BALLOT 14 8 131 16 8 lZl 161 31FAIL SAFE 165 151 1081 147 123 178 148 1051 1701 451CURBSIDE/E"ERGENCY I 9 9 I I IFAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 54 48 351 59 Z9 64 46 351 541 ICOUNTY TOTAL 41.194 21 32,435 23,6351 27.798 29.668 11 44.668 21 29,125 26,3001 43.8051 7.0101
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEtfBER 7. 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
ANDERSON
COIIny CGUICIL CGUITY CGUICIL CGUITY CGUICIL COIIITY CGUIICIL cny CICL COIIITY COIIICIL
DIS! GDr DIST D05 GIST DII4 DIST DDS DIST DD' DIST DIl7
• (D) UI) (R) UI) (R) UI) (D) (R) (R) (D) (R) UI)• F II 1 • G II • II II • H H G • 0 A A • II IIL R 1 R R R R 0 A A E L S I RG 0 I I L E I C I I ML R R B E L H ML IR Y T I A E T L G T I 0 V C I S E L • S TA 0 E 1 R R E I H E K E E I L N E 0 E
C - 1 R NT EN Y A L Y C N
I I 1 Y S I T I L I I
E N 1 R N N N N
I E • D
S I YPRECINCTS
BARKER'S CREEK - MCADAMS 1 I 14Z 100BELTON 1,13Z 1 I 167 113BROADVIEII Z89 1 1BISHOP'S BRANCH 653 I 1BOIILING GREEN I 1 76 151BROADIIAY Z91 I. 1 150 155BRUSHY CREEK 1 1,7Z61CEDAR GROVE 1 1761 17Z ZZSCENTERVILLE STA A 836 6Z91 1CHIQUOLA MILL 1 1 185 116CONCRETE 1 1,835CRAYTONVILLE 1 307 17ZDENVER-SANDY SPRINGS 5Z7 1FIVE FORKS 589 Z 1FLAT ROCK 497 IFORK NO. 1 ZS7 1FORK NO. Z 494 1FRIENDSHIP 1 Z41 InGLUCK MILL 40 1GREEN POND STA A n3 7181





NEAL'S CREEK 310 ZIIll
ORR MILL Z35
PELZER Z461PENDLETON IIll6 1PIEDMONT 3161PIERCETOIIN 181 1 Zl 174ROCK MILL 574 586 IROCK SPRIMG Z66 1 ISHIRLEY'S STORE Z95 ISIMPSONVILLE 7551STARR 339 1THREE a TIIENTY 505 97Z1TONEY CREEK 661 113 611TOIINVILLE Z39 IWEST PELZER 4Z81 9Z ZOOIIEST SAVANNAH 106 1IIHITE PLAINS I 340 719 1IIILLIAltSTOH 3391 194 304IIILLIAltSTON MILL 69 355 693WRIGHT'S SCHOOL 355
ANDERSOM liZ PI 101
ANDERSON liZ PZ ZS6
ANDERSON 1I3 PI ZSZ
ANDERSON 113 PZ 795 Z9 30ANDERSON 114 PI ZSO
ANDERSON 1I4 PZ Z69
liARD 5 STA A 134
liARD 5 STA B 389
VARENNES 368 ZOZILAKESIDE 739 4001GREEM POND STA B ZOS 1HOMELAND PARK STA B 141 1CENTERVILLE STA B 575 4661
ABSENTEE TOTAL Z78 ZZ4 4Z9 310 Z331 Z431 lZ8 ZOOPROVISIONAL BALLOT 4 4 Z 1 31 1FAIL SAFE 39 17 15 45 ZZI 91 11 16COUNTY TOTAL 3.811ll 5.659 11 7.3Z6 3 4.933 3.6031 7.1831 3.591 4.651 11
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
ANDERSON
CDUIIY NAill I SEMEl CDMUSS CDUMTY IDARD OF EDUC CDUMTY BOARD OF EDUCA TIDM CMTY BD ED CMTY BD ED
DISTDD4 DIST DD! DIST on DIST D5Z DIS! DSJ
SEAT D!
• (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (lIP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (lIP)• H L H D L I N J R K S J II G B • S F B J B • K • B • IIA • A E I R I E I E II o H R A E R A o U A R IJ R R II T A X R C N I H I E L G A EN H D B Y B A H LA R E R E T 0 R H N L NT G 0 E B D K N D A R D A K
C E • E Y L " N Y E E L E G o 0 D S I R E B R EK L L E E Y T I N R R I II N B N E R S
I L B L C R H N I G N E A DR I
E E J R G C E R A R S







APPLETON-EQUINOX I I I I 1371
BROADVIEW I I 54 112 1091 I I
BROADIIAY I I 34 49 641 I I
BRUSHY CREEK I 469 9401 I I I
CENTERVILLE STA A I I I I 9691
CONCRETE I 520 9761 I I I
EDGEllooD STATION A I 1 I 1 4761
GLUCl( "ILL 7 4 2 2 1 3 31 I I 451 I
GREEN POND STA A I I I 4511 557
HAJOlOND SCHOOL I 2 31 I I
HOMELAND PARK STA A 439 179 59 178 132 66 1931 I 32 20 511 6011
HOPEIIELL I 10 191 I 1
"OUNTAIN CREEl( I I I 351
ORR "ILL 10 2 2 5 3 3 4 I 22 8 291 1331
PIED"ONT 98 2121 I I
PIERCETOIIM 102 2411 I I
ROCK "ILL I I 639
SINPSONVILLE 196 4321 I
THREE I TllENTY 363 8201 I
IIHITE PLAINS 246 563 I
ANDERSON III PI I 4551
ANDERSON III P2 I 5061
ANDERSON 113 P2 79 52 2471 I
ANDERSON 114 PI 52 27 941 I
ANDERSON 114 P2 60 39 1221 I
liARD 5 STA A 16 9 371 I
liARD 5 STA B 96 51 1501 I
ANDERSON 116 PI I 6691
ANDERSON 116 P2 21 22 471 I
VARENNES 242 82 80 90 73 67 2131 I 3891 I
LAKESIDE I I 7231 I
HOMELAND PARK STA B I I 61 I
CENTERVILLE STA B I I 3361 3741
ABSENTEE TOTAL 32 11 6 17 15 12 281 55 Inl 34 30 641 2231 3251
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 1 I 21 I 11 21
FAIL SAFE 10 2 2 4 51 2 61 7 2 111 291 291
COUNTY TOTAL 741 281 151 292 228 151 4461 2,063 4,3911 507 421 1.0251 3,6111 4,4921
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVE,",ER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
ANDERSON
SCH TRUST SCH TRUST SCH TRUST SCHOOl TRUSTEE SCHOOL TRUSTEE SCHOOl TRUSTEE SCHOOl TRUSTEE
OIST 001 DIST DOl DIST 001 DIST DDZ OIST 005 DIST DDJ DIST 005
SEAT DI SEAT DJ SEAT D6 SEAT DI SEAT DI SEAT 0.1• (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP)• L ." • P T C • C • H S D • H • B J" " S • SE E A o A 0 E C 0 E 0 0 A K "S E DR J C "" B 0 K L o D R R S U " 0 R E L IA A R OK " P R L E L T G o R " K A R V E I TL V I E V B E E N E T E V 0 I N R E N N H
L I T E N V N R N N T I I H D
I D T H L D E S H H G o J A A
E L A T H N R R







APPLETON-EQUINOX I I I I n 1051BARKER'S CREEX - "CAoA"S I I I 155 139 83\ IBELTON 11 11 11 559 711 1,0511 IBROADVIEW \ I I I 102 1651BollLING GREEN 1371 1371 1371 ( 41BROADIIAV I I I 91 116 1121 114 1931BRUSHY CREEK 1,2461 1,2921 1,2311 I ICEDAR GROVE 3681 3401 4221 7 61 ICENTERVILLE STA A I I I I 631 6041CHIQUoLA "ILL I I I 180 159 721 ICONCRETE 1,3331 1,3411 1,2991 I ICRAVToNVIlLE I I I 195 204 2331 IEDGEWOOD STATION A I 1 I I 244 3571FLAT ROCK I I I 1 276 2741 327 2671 IFRIENDSHIP I I ( 187 Z53 1321 I I IGLUCK "ILL I I I I I I 18 391GREEN POND STA A I I I I 1 I 561 6471GROVE SCHOOL I 1 I I 130 1291 143 1241 IHALL I I I I 190 2841 Z58 2361 IHA""oND SCHOOL 51 51 51 1 I I 862 7411HIGH POINT 1 I I 159 171 1351 I I IHOMELAND PARK STA A I I I I 2 2( 41 407 4881HONEA PATH I ( I 449 539 2351 I I IHOPEWELL 281 251 251 I I I 1,015 7251IVA I I I 1 343 3521 343 3741 IJACKSON "ILL 1 I 1 I 152 2111 181 1911 1"oUNTAIN CREEK I I I I 176 2071 221 2011 20 241NEAL'S CREEX I I I 266 379 2671 I I IORR "ILL I I I 1 I 1 100 1281PELZER 2351 2111 2431 1 I I IPIEDMONT 256 ( 2901 2731 I I I IPIERCETDIIN 2811 2931 2921 I I I IROCK NILL I I I I 58 521 74 401 372 441ROCK SPRING I I I 143 167 2101 I 1SHIRLEV'S STORE I I I 140 178 1671 I ISIMPSONVILLE 5761 5nl 5601 I I ISTARR I I I I 153 2351 183 2201THREE a TlIENTY 1,0831 1,0671 1,0111 ( I ITONEY CREEX 551 481 531 49 54 761 I IWEST PELZER 5621 5431 5871 I I IWEST SAVANNAH I I I I 59 71 73 74IIHITE PLAINS 7211 7191 7301 I
IIILLIA"STON 6821 6151 7731 IIIILLIAMSTON "ILL 793 743 847 IWRIGHT'S SCHOOL 156 203 180
ANDERSON III PI 344 3461ANDERSON III P2 449 3801ANDERSON 112 PI 395 3101ANDERSON 112 P2 678 5111ANDERSON 113 PI 145 1311ANDERSON 113 P2 403 450(ANDERSON 114 PI 81 871ANDERSON 114 P2 94 1101liARD 5 STA A 58 581liARD 5 STA B 17Z lZ71ANDERSON 116 PI 429 4421ANDERSON 116 PZ 56 581VARENNES 162 3271LAKESIDE 363 5151HOMELAND PARK STA B 59 821 82 671 3 51CENTERVILLE STA B I I 426 4331EDGElIooD STA B I I 333 3741ABSENTEE TOTAL 298 3051 3091 115 118 1311 57 841 80 661 568 89Z1PROVISIONAL BALLOT Z( 11 11 2 zi 1 I 1 11 3 11FAIL SAFE 111 111 111 6 8 121 2 81 5 41 83 741COUNTY TOTAL 8.6731 8.5641 8.8101 Z.85Z 3.406 3.1041 1,663 1.9911 1.972 1.8691 9.768 10 ,2921
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
ANDERSON
SCHOOL TRUS TEE SCHOOl TRUSTEE SCH TRUST SCH TRUST SCH TRu.sT SCH TRUS! SCH TRUST SCHOOL TRUSTEE
DIS! US9 DIST D41 DIS! DU DIS! D44 DIST OSI DIS! 05S DIS! 054 DIS! D57
SElT D9• (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP)• H R 0 o T I • D D H R" B II • B • II • H ." • C I R I • KA U G S H I 0 E E I C I I A I U U A I I S AJ Y S L CO I T B L II C A L L R R T L A I C R B L I C 0 L YU S E A R I H B I I K D L L AN E L NT A P I D I H" YN E S R S I o I L T Y A Y I N E R I NT R H L II I A NE L B L I " N AT " A D T R A E Y L E I R NL Y A I A S H L S R" o T Y " Y L I DN I S S L E S L 1 A
" D I P L 1 SI R H IPRECINCTS
APPLETON-EQUINOX I I I I I 1381 1 IBISHOP'S BRANCH 8 4 5 I 1481 4501 I I I ICENTERVILLE STA A I I I 1 I 1,0181 IEDGEIIOOD STATION A I I 1 I 1061 3851 IFIVE FORKS I ZZI I I I I IFORK NO. 1 189 7Z 45 lZI I I I I 1 IFORK NO. Z Z68 97 197 381 I I I I I IGREEN POND STA A I I I Z741 I 7691 IHA""OND SCHOOL I I I I 1 I 53 17Z1LAFRANCE I Z81 I I I I I
~LTON I 991 1061 I I I IIlOUNTAIN CREEK I 1 I 381 I I IORR "ILL I J I I ZOI I IPENDLETON I 335 3541 I I I IROCK "ILL I I 188 I 4681 ITHREE a T~TY 1 Zl I I 1TOIINVILLE 164 58 69 10 I I IANDERSON III PI I 1681 115 3541AHDERSON III PZ 1 I 145 5841ANDERSON liZ PI 1 I 154 5Z91ANDERSON liZ PZ J I 95 Z871ANDERSON 113 PI 31 I 41 nlAHDERSON 114 PI 31 I IliARD 5 STA A 691 I IAHDERSON 116 PI 5571 561 33 731ANDERSON 116 PZ 781 I IVARENNES 40Z1 I I ILAKESIDE 7331 I 1 IGREEN POND STA B 65 Z4 Z6 nl I I I 1CENTERVILLE STA B I 7Z91 I I IEDGElIOOD STA B I I I ZSII 74 ZlOlABSENTEE TOTAL 6 11 44 10 Z4 171 361 381 1671 801 ZIZI 93 Z9ZIPROVISIONAL BALLOT I 1 I 11 I 11 I 11 11FAIL SAFE I 1 Z 1 I ZI I 181 81 181 5 171COUNTY TOTAL 14 4 61 731 Z64 36Z 1541 6711 9691 Z.550! 1.06z1 3.346 1 808 Z,596!
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
BAMBERG
PRESIDEMT AND VICE PRESIDEU IEPIESENU TIVE 1M CDNGIIESS STATE SENATE
DIST 0116 DIST on
• (D) (C) CUC) (RF) (NU (R) (U (D) (MU (R) (U UI) (D) Ul)A J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A • C o M V E L H II • N IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R L I E I L Y I R A RS II C L N TO H T G C R T J Y A V N L N N I J T IG E A U P 0 R L M E K R A B N I C I II E T o T To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 N U N N E S o S E H H E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L E R E S 0 0 N E
E I N K F A L G H B I S N N 0 I II I
L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R V L N II S N
I H o A B S E H N o E E E
E I F E 0 U T L A II E II R J
B L R R U C E I B Y N R
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
N P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
COLSTON 41 1 63 I 6Z 40 8Z I
o ST 78 109 11 105 60 3 136 I
EHRHARDT Z43 Z 5 1 ZZ7 ZI 303 3 13Z 1 365 I
EAST DENMARK 783 Z Z ZS3 11 844 4 158 1 894 ZI
GOVAN 71 1 Z9 I 79 1 18 89 I
HIGHTOllERS NIlL Z4 Z8 I 31 16 37 I
HUNTER'S CHAPEL 69 1 50 I 80 Z8 98 I
KEARSE 11 41 1 18 Z3 Z6 I
LITTLE SIIAMP 35 1 46 I 54 3 Z3 67 I
OLAR 118 1 1 103 11 131 Z 69 Z 149 I
SOUTH BAMBERG 738 1 1 3 Z37 11 789 17 lZ6 5 847 I
WEST DENMARK 617- Z 3 1 151 I 653 4 93 675 I
NORTH BAMBERG 448 1 3 1 59Z 51 660 10 3Z1 13 834 11
ABSENTEE TOTAL 136 Z 5 107 11 171 1 60 5 191 I
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 I 1 1 I
FAIL SAFE 13 Z I 14 14 I
CURBSIOE/EllERGENCY Z6 8 I Z9 Z Z7 I
COUNTY TOTAL 3.451 6 19 12 4 Z.047 lZI 4.0Z4 45 1.169 30 4.53Z 31
NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
BAMBERG
STATE HUllS( SOLICITOR PIIOBATE .JUQ;E CLEII Of COllIT SHEllfI' COlONEl COllITY CDUllCn.
DIST 090 DISI oDZ DISI DOl
(D) (II) (R) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II)
• R II • N II • G II • H II • 0 II ·0 II • II II
H R 0 R R R I R A R U R I R
TO I B R I N E I J E I E R I II N I C L I
H A T A G T A E T A R T ON T I C T H S T
o 0 E R A E N N E N S E E E L A E R 0 E
" B N C E L L N I NA I A I Y I S I L I A I S I
S N R N N N N R N N




COLSTON 85 I 69 I 89 I 89 89 11 89
o ST 157 I 85 I 146 I 150 156 , 143
EHRHARDT 393 I Z08 I 395 I 397 400 31 39Z
EAST DENJlARK 9ZS 11 Z81 1 934 11 915 946 I 919
GOVAN 91 I 35 I 90 I 91 9Z I 91
HIGHTOIIERS "ILL 41 I Z7 I 40 I 40 43 I 38
HUNTER'S CHAPEL 104 I 53 I 10Z I 100 104 I 100
KEARSE 31 I 33 I 31 I 31 Z9 I 31
LITTLE SIIAMP 75 I 55 I 73 I 7Z 73 I 71
OLAR 160 I 95 I 155 I 159 160 ZI 156
SOUTH BAMBERG 895 I 308 ZI 895 I 88Z 895 I 884
IIEST OENIIARK 693 I 171 ZI 693 I 686 701 I 691
NORTH BAMBERG 90Z 11 S44 I 908 11 905 91Z I 88Z 861
ABSENTEE TOTAL Z06 31 lZS 11 Z10 I Z04 Z07 31 197 11 48
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 1 I 1 I
FAIL SAFE 15 I Z I 14 I 15 15 I 14 I 3
CURBSIOElEMERGENCY 31 I 5 I 31 11 31 Z9 I Z9 I 1
COUNTY TOTAL 4.805 51 Z.0?7 51 4.807 31 4.768 4.85Z 91 4.7Z8 11 913
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEMBER 7. 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
BAMBERG
COUNTY COUNCIL COUNTY COUNCIL CDUNTY CDUNCIL NATER SHED DIRECTDRS CNTY SDIL/NATER CDN
DIST DD4 DISTDDS DIST DD7 DIST D.56
• (D) UI) (D) UI) (D) (II) (P) (II) (P) (II) (F) (0) (F) (0)II II II II 0 II II V II II S II II H II II I 0 II I 0I R D R A R E R I R N P N PJ L I I 0 I J R I H A I L E I P Po L T S M T A N T A S T A R T F 0 F 0H I E A E S E L E E N S E A S A S
N A I P J L D V E V E
M I A I E R I N I I I 0 D 0 D








COLSTON 89 63 1 102 481 75 231
EDISTO 71 I 96 661 129 271
EHRHARDT 3 222 I 246 1361 292 631
EAST DENMARK 398 455 267 I 690 2521 820 811
GOVAN 30 I 66 261 80 131
HIGHTOIlERS MILL 16 1 29 211 44 51
HUNTER'S CHAPEL 62 I 65 321 69 271
KEARSE 29 28 I 21 301 44 51
LITILE SIIAMP 56 1 59 201 70 91
OLAR 157 63 I 122 881 168 381
SOUTH BAMBERG 315 11 647 2301 721 1011
IIEST DENMARK 205 140 I 503 1701 558 nl
NORTH BAMBERG 35 525 I 531 3941 717 1541
ABSENTEE TOTAL 49 16 26 108 I 147 881 200 211
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 I 11 11
FAIL SAfE 1 1 I 12 I 12 I
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 5 1 2 2 I 16 151 21 31
COUNTY TOTAL 692 473 303 3 1.970 11 3.352 1.6171 4.020 6481
NOVEMBER 7. 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
BAMBERG
DIST Das
(F) (0) (F) (0)
II I 0 I II 0
N P N P
P P
F 0 F 0
A S A S
V E V E
0 D 0 D
R R
PRECINCTS
COLSTON 55 421 52 471
EDISTO 107 481 50 1101
EHRHARDT 232 1161 In 1621
EAST DENMARK 678 2051 545 3231
GOVAN 63 311 62 261
HIGHTOIlERS MIL L 36 121 30 131
HUNTER'S CHAPEL 57 351 37 601
KEARSE 40 91 22 271
LITILE SIIAMP 63 161 34 451
OLAR III 911 109 911
SOUTH BAMBERG 613 2031 375 4721
lIEST DENMARK 492 1421 451 1781
NORTH BAMBERG 601 2731 163 n31
ABSENTEE TOTAL 152 1 121 971
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 1 11
FAIL SAFE 10 21 6 61
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 17 191 9 211
COUNTY TOTAL 3.328 1.2441 2.243 2.4521
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NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
BARNWELL
PRESIDEJIT AID VICE PRESlDElT REPRESENTATIVE IN CDNGRESS
DIST DDZ
• (D) (C) CUC) (RF) (NLl (R) (Ll (D) (NLl (R) (Ll (II)A J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A J F G T • S TN IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R A R E A P I 0 RS II C L N TO H T G C R T N E o Y F E N U IG E A U PO R L N E K R E 0 R L L N o L To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 E G 0 o C T T E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L R E R Y E H R
E I N K F A L G H B I I 0 Y I I
L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R V C C E N
I H o A B S E H N o E K
E I F E 0 U T L A II E II R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
N P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
BARNIIELL 1 A-C Z56 1 4 4 1 410 ZI ZSl 3 384 6 I
BARNIIELL Z D-J 3Z4 8 Z 1 414 I 306 5 394 3 I
BARNWELL 3 K-R Z78 Z 6 1 409 I Z66 Z 384 3 I
BARNWELL 4 S-Z ZZZ 4 Z 351 11 ZZS 3 3Z4 6 11
BLACKVILLE A-J 31Z 1 1 149 ZI Z84 3 149 3 I
BLACKVILLE K-Z ZSO 1 Z06 11 ZZ9 5 Z05 4 I
ELKO 154 1 16Z zi 143 153 1 I
FRIENDSHIP 68 Z Z87 I 6Z Z Z71 7 I
KLINE 169 5 Z 1 160 11 173 1 135 5 I
HEALING SPRINGS 306 Z 98 I Z94 9Z Z I
HILDA 73 1 3 39Z 11 79 3 349 7 11
SNELLING Z80 3 1 323 I Z78 5 308 Z I
IIILLISTON 1 A-F Z8Z 1 4 4 301 I ZSZ 1 Z94 4 I
IIILLISTON Z G-O ZZ3 1 5 1 ZS6 I ZOO 1 ZS4 3 I
IIILLISTON 3 P-Z Z85 Z Z61 I Z81 4 Z43 3 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 137 Z 3 308 I 116 4 3Z1 3 I
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 3 4 I 3 3 I
FAIL SAFE 1 Z I 1 Z I
CURBSIDE/ENERGENCY Z9 1 18 I 30 Z 16 1
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 9 10 I 7 lZ I
COUNTY TOTAL 3,661 6 43 Z9 6 4,5Z1 101 3,480 44 4,Z93 6Z zl
NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
BARNWELL
STATE SWTE STATE HDUSE STATE HDUSl: SOLlClTDi CURl OF touIlT SIIEIlFF
DIST D4D OIST O9D DIST 091 DIST DDZ
(D) (Ll (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (R) (II) (R) (II) (D) (R) (II)
• H J H II • R II • H II • N II • F II L G • Z II
U o A R H R 0 R 0 R I R U A 0 R
B T N R I T 0 I L S I B R I G C I T 0 J R I
R T A E T H A T o E T A G T E K T H S ON T
A 0 T E o 0 E N Y E R A E o L E E 0 E E
0 H N N B N R I R N Y
A I A I I I A I G N I I





BARNllELL 1 A-C 458 35 lZ0 340 I 436 11 458 11 Z33 447 I
A NIl LL Z D-J 534 ZS lZS 411 I 458 I 488 I Z79 463 I
BARNIIELL 3 K-R 49Z 30 113 38Z I 448 ZI 47Z 11 Z67 4Z4 I
BARNWELL 4 S-Z 404 ZS 131 Z89 1 366 I 378 1 ZOZ 385 I
BLACKVILLE A-J 367 15 57 300 I 174 I 189 Z9Z 165 I
BLACKVILLE K-Z 333 15 70 Z60 I ZZ8 I Z49 237 Z18 I
ELKO Z06 6 ZlZ I 173 I 189 lZl 186 I
FRIENDSHIP 183 17 ZOZ I Z77 I Z89 59 303 I
KLINE Z3Z 16 Z33 11 169 11 180 167 169 I
HEALING SPRINGS 33Z 10 333 I 133 I 14Z Z83 110 I
HILDA Z85 Z9 300 I 367 I 39Z 85 380 I
SNELLING 450 17 448 1 380 I 394 Z36 37Z 11
IIILLISTON 1 A-F 366 Z6 383 I 340 I 350 ZZ6 353 I
IIILLISTON Z G-O 313 ZZ 306 I Z73 I Z87 178 Z95 I
IIILLISTON 3 P-Z 363 ZO 358 I 30Z I 309 ZS3 Z88 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL Z64 ZS 83 Z56 41 316 101 349 61 87 365 11
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 4 1 Z I 4 I 3 I 3 3 I
FAIL SAFE Z 1 I 3 I 3 1 3 I
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 3Z 8 31 I ZO I zz I Z4 Z3 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 10 I 10 I 11 I 7 9 I
COUNTY TOTAL 5,630 333 1,Z10 4,545 51 4,877 141 5,154 91 3,Z39 4,961 ZI
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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NOVEttBER 7. 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
BEAUFORT
PRESIDEn lllll VICE PRESIlIEIIT REPRESEllTAIlVE 1M CDM;RESS
US! agz
• (D) (C) (UC) (RF) (NU (R) (U (D) (NU (R) (U (W)A J H J R W P E J N • 0 H A J F G T • S T M WL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R A R E A P I 0 RS WC L N T 0 H T G C R T N E o V F E MU IG E AU P 0 R L N E K R ED R L L N o L To P R R H N I A G 0 V 0 E GO o C T T E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L R E R V E H R
E I N K F A L G H B I I 0 V I I
L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R V C C E N
I H o A B S E H N o E K
E I F E 0 U T L A WE WR
B L R R U C E I B V N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
M P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
BEAUFORT NO. I-A 112 4 130 11 lZO 1 118 1 IBEAUFORT NO. I-B 232 2 10 1 74 I 226 4 75 4 11BEAUFORT NO. 2 220 13 1 In I 246 4 150 1 IBEAUFORT NO. 3 200 lZ 1 301 31 252 5 243 8 11BLUFFTON lA 317 1 19 2 265 3/ 305 10 233 10 IBURTON NO. I-A 231 5 1 416 11 ZS8 2 379 3 11BURTON 110. I-B 431 1 3 1 94 I 409 7 89 5 IBURTON ZA 168 1 15 371 51 185 6 339 8 2BURTON NO. 3 147 7 1 1 158 I 161 1 142 2CHECHESSEE 165 6 1 504 11 199 2 459 9DALE LOBECO 346 1 5 1 122 ZI
DAUFUSKIE 40 3 1 2 64 11 34 1 67 ZHILTON HEAD 1 411 22 388 11 410 12 364 16
HILTON HEAD ZA Z69 8 439 11 ZS8 7 418 6HILTON HEAD 3 210 11 Z Z39 61 197 3 Z44 12
HILTON HEAD 4A 137 11 2 379 21 153 Z 359 5HILTON HEAD SA 126 7 1 373 41 131 4 364 6HILTON HEAD 6A 164 26 Z 336 51 184 Z 3Z1 13
HILTON HEAD 7A 188 11 1 349 41 191 2 343 5HILTON HEAD SA 82 18 153 I 81 Z 156 3HILTON HEAD 9A 228 18 2 421 61 ZSI 7 383 11
HILTON HEAD 10 224 7 239 I 216 8 2Z9 6HILTON HEAD 11 217 12 1 632 11 236 4 590 10HILTON HEAD lZ 155 17 3 1 399 11 156 2 395 8HIL TON HEAD 13 Z35 ZS 2 314 41 Z2Z 9 311 lZ 11HILTON HEAD 14 115 1 7 426 11 lZO 3 405 4 IHILTON HEAD lSA 150 1 15 1 373 31 161 8 358 4 ILADVS ISLAND I-A 342 11 1 448 21 366 8 405 14 ILADVS ISLAND I-B 266 7 1 283 ZI 283 7 ZSO 9 11MOSSV OAKS lA 2ZS 11 1 47Z I Z91 3 397 5 IMOSSV OAKS NO. Z 243 10 385 31 266 6 353 4 IPORT ROVAL 1 284 13 Z96 11 32Z 5 ZSO 5 ISEABROOK 1 265 7 1 368 31 305 4 303 13 ISHELDON 1 214 1 137 ZI IST. HELEMA I-A 45Z 1 4 61 ZI 438 3 65 1 IST. HELENA I-B 635 2 5 118 11 6ZS 4 116 10 IST. HELENA ZA 270 1 1 2 103 I 269 8 90 9 11BLUFFTON 12 387 2 16 1 1 578 41 404 18 519 13 11BURTON lze 135 7 1 153 11 137 2 138 9 IBURTON IZC 260 1 7 1 S36 ZI 308 4 470 7 IHILTON HEAD 6B 153 1 22 3 1 389 ZI 178 8 367 11 IHILTON HEAD 15B n 9 204 11 87 4 188 3 ILADV'S ISLAND 12A 2Z0 Z6 3 1 522 31 268 4 474 15 ILADV'S ISLAND 13A 242 17 1 2 383 I 2n 7 342 9 IMOSSV OAKS lIB 114 14 3 217 I 148 1 192 1 11PORT ROVAL 12 196 7 1 132 I 209 4 11Z 4 IST. HELENA lze 464 1 14 1 147 31 467 6 142 4 11ST. HELEMA 12C 166 ZI 2 389 31 209 Z 352 3 11SEABROOK 12 Z46 1 lZ3 11 Z34 5 116 4 11SEABROOK 13 304 1 166 11 Z85 2 149 10 ISHELDON IZ 331 1 1 39 I IBLUFFTON I 3 247 23 2 75Z 41 264 11 732 9 IHILTON HEAD 5B 201 9 1 457 ZI 223 2 430 5 IHILTON HEAD 4B 118 3 2 388 11 137 3 359 2 IHIL TON HEAD 8-B 146 1 16 1 1 Z66 31 149 7 261 6 ,
HILTON HEAD 9-B 70 1 1 1 441 11 87 3 410 3 IBLUFFTON 4 387 1 21 914 31 394 14 865 17 IBURTON l-C 205 5 108 I 206 1 102 4 IHILTON HEAD 7-B 146 12 1 341 ZI 150 5 324 9 IHILTON HEAD 4-C 100 lZ 1 ZSO I 107 Z 239 3 IST. HELENA l-C Z03 7 2 521 I 248 6 470 2 IHILTON HEAD 2-B 222 2 6 1 1 133 11 214 7 130 4 ZIHILTON HEAD 5-C 196 10 509 11 197 7 489 6 ILADV'S ISLAND 3B 120 9 1 385 I 169 4 332 4 ISUN CITY 1 357 30 3 654 ZI 359 9 630 10 IBLUFFTON IB 354 23 2 2 697 21 354 11 655 24 11HIL TON HEAD 40 130 8 319 11 147 5 291 4 IHILTON HEAD 4E 124 11 247 11 lZ8 9 230 8 ISUN CITY Z 299 16 Z 1 536 31 305 10 493 4 ISUN CITY 3 113 8 2 262 I 109 1 250 1 IABSENTEE TOTAL 1,517 1 58 4 2,407 141 1,458 19 Z,27Z 46 IPROVISIONAL BALLOT 46 1 34 I 45 1 31 1 IFAIL SAFE 146 7 105 I 147 1 90 4 11FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 29 2 50 11 3D 1 44 2 ICOUNTY TOTAL 17,487 Z4 846 68 27 ZS·561 1351 17,365 37Z 23,453 515 171Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEtulER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
BEAUFORT
REPRESEMTAlIV£ IN tDNGRESS SlUE SENUE STATE SEMUE STATE HOllSE
DIST DO' DIST 0'5 DIST 046 DIST IZl
• (D) (Nll (R) (ll (II) (0) (R) (II) (R) (II) (D) (II)• C ON V E L H II • P C B II • R II • L IIL I E I L Y I R I U R R I R L RJ Y A V N L N N I C N R A I S C I II 0 IA B N I C I II E T L C T N T C H T A Y TMU N N E S OS E E K I T E o A E L 0 E
E R E S 0 0 MN S L T R T
S N N 0 I E E E I TO I E I
L N N Y Y N S N R N
E E T H 0
A N PPRECINCTS
BEAUFORT NO. I-A f I 167 51 IBEAUFORT NO. 1-B I 1 157 81 179 61BEAUFORT NO. Z I I Z58 61 Z96 41BEAUFORT NO. 3 I I 386 101 11 IBLUFFTON 1A I I 397 91 IBURTON NO. I-A 1 I 493 81 422 101BURTON NO. 1-B I I 19Z 41 459 ZIBURTON ZA I I 418 61 IBURTON NO.3 I I ZOO 11 Z60 1CHECHESSEE I ZOl 461 Z IDALE LOBECO 328 7 99 10 1 328 121 I 2Z2DAlJFUSI(IE 88 IHIlTON HEAD 1 551 141HIlTON HEAD ZA 547 51HIlTON HEAD 3 319 ZIHIlTON HEAD 4A 452 31HIlTON HEAD SA 434 41HIlTON HEAD 6A 436 41HIlTON HEAD 7A 442 ZIHIlTON HEAD 8A 197 ZIHIlTON HEAD 9A 531 71HIlTON HEAD 10 329 91HIlTON HEAD 11 743 41HIlTON HEAD 12 464 41HIlTON HEAD 13 457 81HIlTON HEAD 14 479 61HIlTON HEAD lSA 470 31LADYS ISLAND I-A In Z29 1 246 71LADYS ISLAND 1-B 366 41MOSSY OAKS lA 556 31MOSSY OAKS NO. 2 455 51PORT ROYAL 1 374 51SEABROOK 1 441 71 368 4SHELDON 1 Z38 2 10Z 4 ZZZ 129 IST. HELENA I-A 3Z5 45 IST. HELENA I-B 633 117 IST. HELENA ZA 188 508 1BLUFFTON IZ 732 171BURTON IZB 181 41BURTON IZC 601 61HIlTON HEAD 6B 480 51HIlTON HEAD 15B 238 41LADY'S ISLAND IZA 606 71LADY'S ISLAND 13A 466 131MOSSY OAKS lIB Z69 51PORT ROYAL IZ 193 11ST. HELENA IZB 278 84 21 IST. HELENA IZC I 446 31SEABROOK 12 I 167 81 445 81SEABROOK 13 I Z53 131 291 61SHELDON 12 331 2 31 3 472 138 11 I IBLUFFTON I 3 I 912 81 IHIlTON HEAD 5B I 555 21 IHIlTON HEAD 4B I 445 I 1HIlTON HEAD 8-B 1 365 11 IHIlTON HEAD 9-B I 458 41 IBLUFFTON 4 I 1,074 101 I8URTON l-C I 155 61 355 5HILTON HEAD 7-B I 409 21HIlTON HEAD 4-C I 290 11ST. HELENA l-C 450 50 1 IHIlTON HEAD 2-B 219 41HILTON HEAD 5-C 612 51LADY'S ISLAND 3B 432 ISUN CITY 1 799 51BLUFFTON IB 876 111HILTON HEAD 40 387 21HILTON HEAD 4E 302 21SUN CITY Z 657 21SUN CITY 3 300 21ABSENTEE TOTAL 83 28 1 2,609 271 41PROVISIONAL BALLOT 2 27 1 IFAIL SAFE 5 6 117 61 11OU 0 1 Z66 67 35
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NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
BEAUFORT
STATE HOUSE STATE HOlISE STATE HmlSE SOLICITOR CLERI Of COURT
OIST 122 DIST 125 DIST 124 DIST 014
• (D) (R) UI) (R) UI) (D) (R) UI) (D) Ul) (P) (R) UI)• R D S II • G II F K • R II • N II S C • S III U II R I R R U 0 R U R A A N RR V A Y I J L I E H ED I R R I L L E I IE N G T o H T D N D G T A D T L H L T TT R E E E A E I E E N A E Y 0 I H EH S R A N E R D U U Z
A T I N I S I o G I G N A I
Y J N N N N L H N B N
E R E P E




BEAUFORT NO. I-A I I 117 126 11 161 41 111 106 21BEAUFORT NO. I-B I I 54 52 11 265 51 133 94 31BEAUFORT NO. 2 I I I 317 21 189 153 21BEAUFORT NO. 3 1 I 234 265 2 373 81 210 ZSO 51BLUFFTON lA I 390 51 425 61 200 270 21BURTON NO. I-A I 1 436 121 222 335 11BURTON NO. I-B I I 464 11 163 139 21BURTON 2A 5 9 1 I 210 3ZS 1 3n 71 174 324 41BURTON NO. 3 I I 233 11 lZ2 132 11CHECHESSEE 178 483 1 J 366 91 187 447 11DALE LOBECO 1 381 21 178 126 IDAUFUSKIE 86 I 55 11 26 70 IHILTON HEAD 1 550 151 545 91 248 386 31HIL TON HEAD ZA 539 51 372 51 181 408 1HILTON HEAD 3 315 41 281 61 103 240 JHILTON HEAD 4A 447 31 Z39 51 118 351 11HILTON HEAD SA 432 51 197 41 115 340 IHILTON HEAD 6A 431 41 293 21 155 314 11HILTON HEAD 7A 424 61 310 71 167 315 11HILTON HEAD 8A 206 31 151 31 7Z 141 11HIL TON HEAD 9A 539 61 378 71 194 387 IHILTON HEAD 10 310 91 310 81 147 227 21HIL TON HEAD 11 720 71 380 71 191 581 11HILTON HEAD lZ 456 41 244 11 lZ3 369 JHIL TON HEAD 13 456 91 387 41 182 320 31HILTON HEAD 14 462 7 234 71 127 375 IHILTON HEAD lSA 460 1 267 21 122 363 ILADYS ISLAND I-A 368 430 581 101 315 368 11LADYS ISLAND I-B 269 288 416 11 202 243 11MOSSY OAKS lA 246 458 21 496 61 280 381 11MOSSY OAKS NO. 2 270 362 11 456 61 262 310 11PORT ROYAL 1 300 290 I 432 91 211 261 21SEABROOK 1 I 452 91 236 Z96 41SHELDON 1 220 lZS 11 I 278 41 103 122 31ST. HELENA I-A I 439 69 11 468 31 143 86 11ST. HELENA I-B I 636 122 11 680 71 214 170 21ST. HELENA 2A I 248 lZ3 21 315 61 167 107 11BLUFFTON .2 395 549 2 1 685 131 305 S48 21BURTON IZB 154 133 11 Z34 31 91 139 IBURTON 'ZC 344 447 11 550 141 ZS6 448 31HILTON HEAD 68 473 51 I 279 51 143 361 IHILTON HEAD 15B 230 21 I 149 1 7Z 187 ILADY'S ISLAND 'ZA I ZS2 516 11 483 9/ 289 420 21LADY'S ISLAND .3A I 247 392 I 406 61 243 319 41MOSSY OAKS lIB I 122 2ZS I 265 31 133 183 11PORT ROYAL .2 I 193 137 I 274 41 136 111 11ST. HELENA .28 I 454 164 1 543 11 206 147 11ST. HELENA IIZC I 141 433 284 41 186 324 ISEABROOK lIZ I 299 31 139 130 ISEABROOK 113 I 366 61 204 160 51SHELDON lIZ 331 35 I 345 11 112 54 31BLUFFTON' 3 888 51 457 6/ 235 7Z4 1HILTON HEAD 5B 542 31 298 41 161 434 IHILTON HEAD 4B 441 11 196 I 121 352 IHILTON HEAD 8-B 361 2/ 227 21 115 268 IHILTON HEAD 9-B 462 I 163 51 76 407 IBLUFFTON 4 122 309 712 111 690 161 317 858 21BURTON l-C I 263 21 123 107 11HILTON HEAD 7-B 408 41 245 41 118 314 IHILTON HEAD 4-C 283 31 164 21 81 223 /ST. HELENA l-C I 167 560 338 31 161 501 1\HILTON HEAD 2-B 217 31 273 31 121 137 11HIL TON HEAD 5-C 600 91 334 31 159 479 11LADY'S ISLAND 3B / 135 379 322 51 221 262 ISUN CITY 1 288 704 I 498 41 415 533 IBLUFFTON 18 883 6\ 669 141 334 630 21HILTON HEAD 4D 384 11 217 31 113 299 21HILTON HEAD 4E 294 41 199 I 98 228 11SUN CITY 2 ZS3 546 1 I 441 31 358 423 11SUN CITY 3 93 265 I 173 2/ 142 201 IABSENTEE TOTAL 158 262 1,498 141 596 806 2,280 241 986 2,320 71PROVISIONAL BALLOT 3 16 7 I 39 8 57 I 32 24 IFAIL SAFE 6 6 34 11 71 45 189 31 106 97 11FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I 51 I 24 39 ICOUNTY TOTAL 2.052 3.309 51 15.940 1671 6.306 7.155 16 26.921 3761 13.425 23.298 951
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEttBER 7. 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
BEAUFORT
CORONER COUN TY COUNC IL COUNTY COUNCIL COUNTY COUNCIL COUNTY COUNCIL COUNTY COUNCIL
DIS! DDS DIST DD' DIS! DDa DIST DD9 DIST DID
• CR) UI) CD) UI) CP) CD) UI) CD) (II) CR) UI) CD) CR) UI)• C II • M II F M • L II • G II • C II • C MH II0 R C R R U A R L R 0 R U A E RC P I II B I A L II D I H A I J V I R T R Y IU E T I R T ML I S T E Z T • I T o T Y II TR L E L I E K E L 0 E R E E M E B I A ER A L D N L N B E G EM B R
N I I E I I I E I • T I R 0 E D ID N A N A N R N 0 N T T N
M M T P N H
E
L H N T
EPRECINCTS
BEAUFORT NO. l-A 181 21 1 1BEAUFORT NO. l-B 198 71 I IBEAUFORT NO. 2 310 41 I 1BEAUFORT MO. 3 413 91 1 1BLUFFTON lA 416 31 I 1BURTON NO. l-A 518 111 107 41 326 771BURTON NO. l-B 267 61 468 6 IBURTON 2A 465 81 4 366 741 4 12BURTON NO. 3 227 31 18 99 13CHECHESSEE 590 51
DALE LOBECO 264 61 214 236
DAUfUSI(IE 91 I
HILTON HEAD 1 583 131
HILTON HEAD 2A 568 21
HILTON HEAD 3 328 11
HILTON HEAD 4A 448 21
HIL TON HEAD SA 424 21
HILTON HEAD 6A 422 11
HILTON HEAD 7A 437 31
HILTON HEAD 8A 203 41
HILTON HEAD 9A S44 31
HILTON HEAD 10 346 41
HILTON HEAD 11 745 11
HILTON HEAD 12 461 21
HILTON HEAD 13 467 21
HILTON HEAD 14 468 I
HILTON HEAD lSA 466 11
LADYS ISLAND l-A 638 71
LADVS ISLAND l-B 398 91
MOSSY OAKS lA 599 61
MOSSY OAKS NO. 2 518 61 136 115PORT ROYAL 1 428 51 292 298SEABROOK 1 499 31 250 262
SHELDON 1 206 51 130 181
ST. HELENA l-A 188 61 465 5
ST. HELENA l-B 322 121 670 131
ST. HELENA 2A 238 61 2S8 61
BLUFFTON 12 786 61 1
BURTON 128 223 21 I 185 22BURTON IZC 667 81 I 605 48HILTON HEAD 6B 479 31 I
HILTON HEAD 15B 226 I I
LADY'S ISLAND 12A 651 81 I
LADY'S ISLAND 134 517 61 I
MOSSY OAKS IlB 299 31 1
PORT ROYAL 12 232 31 I 190 142ST. HELENA 12B 301 21 526 131
ST. HELENA IZC 472 31 290 4
SEABROOK 12 227 21 175 162 11
SEABROOK 13 317 121 238 199 21
SHELDON 12 153 4\ 60 307 2
BLUFFTON I 3 890 21
HILTON HEAD 5B 562 31
HILTON HEAD 4B 443 I
HILTON HEAD 8-B 358 21
HILTON HEAD 9-B 454 I
BLUFFTON 4 1,091 91
BURTON l-C 206 51 271 4HILTON HEAD 7-B 403 I
HILTON HEAD 4-C 287 11
ST. HELENA l-C 623 41
HILTON HEAD 2-B 242 11
HILTON HEAD 5-C 614 11 1LADY'S ISLAND 3B 442 11 ISUN CITY 1 791 21 IBLUFFTON lB 889 31 IHILTON HEAD 4D 386 11 IHILTOM HEAD 4E 296 21 ISUN CITY 2 641 11 1SUN CITY 3 292 11 IABSENTEE TOTAL 3,049 261 209 50 114 11 96 128 201 28 62PROVISIONAL BALLOT 44 I 19 4 I 2 1 4 1FAIL SAFE 173 21 23 15 18 I 21 23 41 5 4 IFAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 64 I I I IUNTY TOTAL 33.674 2991 2.464 411 1.132 1.483 101 983 14 1.732 2581 659 634 11
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NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
BEAUFORT
lOCAL QUESTIOI • J PUBliC SEIVICE DIST CITY SCHOIll BID DIST couny SCHDDl BDUD DISTRICT CITY SCHODl BID DIST cny SCHlIlIl BID DIST
DIS! DD7 DIS! aQ7 DIS! DDJ DIST aM DIS! DD' DIST DID
• (F) (0) (F) (0) (P) (II) (P) (P) nl) (P) nl) (P) nl)• I 0 • I 0 • R II L B • S II I • C II • F IIN P N P 0 R AU T R I A R R RP P F S I US A E I I E" I o I IF 0 F 0 L S T R H L R T I A P T A E TA S A S DE E A N E 1 R B E L 0 EV E V E R - I L E E "0 0 0 0 E I I I L I A IR R N N N I L N H N N
C I
E 1PRECINCTS
BLUFFTON lA I 396 145 1BURTON ZA I 1 1 7CHECHESSEE I Z85 Z30 IDALE LOBECO I Z69 ZDAUFUSKIE 1 45 35
HILTON HEAD 1 315 ZZ41
HILTON HEAD ZA 493 1751
HILTON HEAD 3 310 1371
HILTON HEAD 4A 4Z4 871
HILTON HEAD 5A 398 100(
HILTON HEAD 6A 408 1091
HILTON HEAD 7A 400 1371
HILTON HEAD 8A 1M 551 129 ZI
HILTON HEAD 9A 499 1341 I
HILTON HEAD 10 Z99 1371 I
HIL TON HEAD 11 67Z 1581 374 71
HILTON HEAD 1Z 443 MI Z15 11
HILTON HEAD 13 435 1261 339 31
HILTON HEAD 14 429 961 Z44 ZI
HILTON HEAD 1SA 466 641 Z49 11
MOSSY OAKS NO. Z I I 16Z 1PORT ROYAL 1 1 1 329 111SEABROOK 1 I I 406 51 ISHELDON 1 I I 176 31 IBLUFFTON IZ I I 54Z Z81 11 I IHILTON HEAD 6B 4Z3 1Z41 1 I I IHILTON HEAD 15B Z31 441 131 Z I I 1PORT ROYAL IZ 1 I 1 1M 3ST. HELENA IZC I 498 31 I 1SEABROOI( IZ I I Z23 61SEABROOK 13 I I 337 41SHELDON IZ I I 174 ZBLUFFTON I 3 1 376 376 11HILTON HEAD 5B 5ZS 1Z81 IHILTON HEAD 4B 395 671 IHILTON HEAD 8-B 323 MI IHIL TON HEAD 9-B 383 1131 IBLUFFTON 4 I 5ZS 439 ZIHILTON HEAD 7-B 394 881 IHILTON HEAD 4-C Z80 681 IHILTON HEAD Z-B Z06 1331 IHILTON HEAD 5-C 534 1561 ISlIM CITY 1 I 176 705 IBLUFFTON 1B I 548 307 ZIHILTON HEAD 40 359 791 IHILTON HEAD 4E Z89 831 ISlIM CITY Z 1 147 605 ISUN CITY 3 I 6Z Z47 IABSENTEE TOTAL 1,175 3431 6Z 11 170 41 ZZS 183 11 97 ZI 50PROVISIONAL BALLOT 6 11 1 ( Z 13 1 Z 1 3FAIL SAFE Z4 71 Z I 3 I 4 7 I I 4FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 38 101 I I 1 ICOUNTY TOTAL 11.760 3.3511 56Z 3Z1 1.854 zzl 3,333 3,574 71 1,6M Z41 139 16
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NOVEHBER 7. 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
BEAUFORT
CDun, SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT CNf' SDIL/IIATD CON
DIST 011 DIST DD7
• (P) (P) UI) (P) UI) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)• S B S II • P II • I 0 • I 0 • I 0 • I 0I I 0 R A R N P N P N P N PR" L " I D R I P P P PUP L E T E S T F 0 F 0 F 0 F 0S S R E N I E A S A S A S A STO S I C V E V E V E V EY N I S K I 0 D 0 D 0 D 0 D
N E N R R R RPRECINCTS
BEAUFORT NO. I-A 125 50 11 136 21 lZS 1171 187 471 144 871 168 591BEAUFORT NO. I-B 116 75 61 155 81 209 911 230 521 178 1071 161 1131BEAUFORT NO. 2 52 36 11 238 31 245 159\ 344 591 ZS8 1351 238 1341BEAUFORT NO. 3 242 144 4 332 61 327 1821 433 671 352 1441 343 1491BLUFFTON lA 345 31 449 1421 499 551 437 1161 410 1411BURTON NO. I-A 358 101 431 2071 588 451 444 1831 359 2691BURTON NO. I-B 207 41 373 1351 424 611 324 1531 243 2291BURTON 2A 332 61 354 2001 498 531 359 1851 336 2041BURTON NO. 3 171 1 217 951 262 421 211 961 183 1101CHECHESSEE 386 41 435 2391 583 841 434 2231 514 1491DALE LOBECO 224 71 283 1561 360 681 259 1381 196 2031DAUFUSKIE 61 I 81 241 98 81 78 ZSI 84 191HILTON HEAD 1 387 61 566 2441 731 781 566 2361 559 2ZS1HILTON HEAD 2A 315 4/ 495 1961 576 961 494 1751 505 1611HILTON HEAD 3 186 31 347 1141 400 551 335 1171 330 1131HILTON HEAD 4A 241 31 318 2091 450 691 386 1261 423 nlHILTON HEAD SA 153 21 278 2261 407 971 333 1651 396 971HILTON HEAD 6A 260 21 297 2291 422 961 369 1401 411 101/HIL TON HEAD 7A 27Z 21 346 1991 442 951 3n 1621 421 1111HIL TON HEAD 8A 132 11 166 801 207 331 168 691 184 501HILTON HEAD 9A 318 61 451 2081 574 781 451 1891 504 1291HILTON HEAD 10 246 71 282 1641 374 621 332 1081 316 1181HILTON HEAD 11 388 61 448 4001 676 1661 S84 ZSOI 665 1591HIL TON HEAD 12 220 11 282 264\ 439 1001 354 1741 447 n(HILTON HEAD 13 344 11 445 1301 512 59( 395 1651 454 1001HILTON HEAD 14 241 1/ 279 2621 423 1101 379 1481 439 861HILTON HEAD 15A 245 21 279 ZS31 405 1191 352 1701 455 671LADYS ISLAND I-A 487 51 494 2961 688 931 508 2691 466 2981LADYS ISLAND I-B 293 61 338 2121 456 751 366 1661 373 1581MOSSY OAKS lA 424 lZS 31 463 61 428 2701 606 811 460 2141 452 2111MOSSY OAKS NO. 2 185 94 2 401 11 399 2341 547 751 442 1731 396 2101PORT ROYAL 1 319 61 400 1761 498 701 412 1531 363 1841SEABROOK 1 372 21 415 2111 552 601 401 2101 358 2421SHELDON 1 158 31 228 971 287 291 166 961 217 881ST. HELENA I-A 161 31 309 1681 404 511 ZS4 1991 282 1711ST. HELENA I-B 246 101 507 2261 628 801 459 2491 384 3131ST. HELENA 2A 186 101 ZS4 110/ 318 431 235 1271 221 1241BLUFFTON 12 604 81 648 3161 823 1221 681 ZSOI 640 2751BURTON 128 161 21 206 821 ZSl 351 190 931 156 1241BURTON IZC 470 91 492 3031 699 861 500 2751 459 3091HIL TON HEAD 6B 242 61 331 2281 461 911 374 1791 420 1231HILTON HEAD 15B 130 11 158 124\ 2Z8 561 202 751 237 361LADY'S ISLAND 12A 470 31 530 232/ 680 731 500 ZSll 498 2471LADY'S ISLAND 13A 346 51 432 2021 533 801 404 2041 408 1981MOSSY OAKS lIB 209 69 1 243 51 226 1171 309 351 230 1071 216 1201PORT ROYAL 12 190 11 245 801 2n 411 2ZS 941 207 951ST. HELENA 128 231 51 406 1931 466 991 339 2231 334 2111ST. HELENA IZC 246 21 380 1921 488 731 335 219( 397 1611SEABROOK 12 179 61 222 126( 292 431 239 971 149 1741SEABROOK 13 268 51 ZS2 1971 390 531 306 1351 202 2281SHELDON 12 144 11 265 771 297 391 181 941 210 1051BLUFFTON I 3 549 31 596 4281 837 1761 698 3001 851 1581HILTON HEAD 5B Z56 21 381 2871 528 1321 447 2051 549 1011HILTON HEAD 4B 194 11 212 2711 364 1091 Z94 1611 387 691HILTON HEAD 8-B 205 21 287 142( 356 611 291 1201 331 691HILTON HEAD 9-B 174 21 278 2281 428 741 366 1241 384 1111BLUFFTON 4 718 81 907 4091 1,109 Inl 936 3511 990 ZS71BURTON l-C 160 31 217 981 292 221 208 1011 168 1371HILTON HEAD 7-B 218 21 339 1531 414 711 360 lZSI 388 871HIL TON HEAD 4-C 130 11 214 1441 282 701 245 1051 295 531ST. HELENA l-C 307 21 448 2731 645 691 445 2621 588 1261HILTON HEAD 2-B In 11 265 921 320 291 268 841 220 1101HILTON HEAD 5-C 342 31 400 3131 579 1241 4n 2231 548 1471LADY'S ISLAND 3B 305 I 314 1941 439 621 338 1631 339 1541SUN CITY 1 531 21 600 4151 850 1571 678 3181 803 1791BLUFFTON IB 680 51 732 3391 951 1081 799 ZS41 800 2261HILTON HEAD 4D 208 41 282 1691 366 791 339 1041 362 741HILTON HEAD 4E 164 I 236 1411 313 631 263 1081 303 641SUN CITY 2 470 I 465 3581 662 1461 5Z9 2691 645 1461SUN CITY 3 206 11 226 1441 323 401 240 1201 309 481ABSENTEE TOTAL 175 48 31 1,900 231 2,444 1,4821 3,543 3161 2,582 1,2021 2,869 939(PROVISIONAL BALLOT 4 I 30 I 49 261 67 51 56 181 54 211FAIL SAFE 11 12 I 141 31 In 781 219 291 176 721 157 881CURBSIDE/E"ERGENCY I I I 67 71 1 IFAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I 11 161 I 191 171OU 0 80 663 96 236
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NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
BERKELEY
PIESlDEU AIID VICE PIESlDEU IEPIESEUUIVE III COM;IESS
DISI DOl
• (D) (C) (UC) (RF) (NU (R) (U (D) (RF) (NU (R) (U (II)A J H J R II P E J N • D H A A B B B B B • B B II IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R N R o A o A R I 0 RS II C L N TO H T G C R T D A B T B T H 0 L 0 IG E AU P 0 R L N E K R Y C C C E II L L To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 K H H N N S E
R H D T A C H 0 R C L E E R E
E I N K F A L G H B I L L Y Y I
L P S A L 0 G D E E R V D D N
I H o A B S E H N o E E E
E I F E D U T L A II E II R R R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
M P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
ALVIN 376 Z lZl I I
IIHITESVILLE-BERKELEY 3Z3 3 3 Z 450 51 Z66 4 Z 475 13 I
BETHERA 11 1 89 I I
BONNEAU 430 6 4 1 693 31 3ZS 4 Z 695 15 I
CAINHOY 664 3 7 470 61 I
CARNES CROSS RD 449 5 Z7 7 Z 1,197 51 390 15 7 1,176 43 I
CORDESVILLE Z64 1 5 Z46 11 Z46 5 4 Z39 10 I
CROSS 888 3 Z87 51 I
DEVON FOREST 441 1 18 1 1 966 91 381 8 5 953 41 I
HANAHAN 918 3 48 9 Z Z,933 Z71 686 9 Z3 3,046 81 11
HILTONCROSSRD 495 4 1 Zl1 ZI I
HOllE HALL 480 1 15 3 80Z 41 44Z 3 6 791 Z3 I
HUGER 3Z7 3 3 4 140 1r I
JANESTOIIM 170 107 11 I
LEBANON 9Z 4 Z 185 11 73 3 193 7 I
MACEDONIA 147 Z 8 4 648 71 113 4 5 6Z9 lZ I
MCBETH Z45 6 1 Z49 1 ZZS 3 Z54 Z I
MONCKS CORNER 1,410 5 40 8 1 1,908 71 l,ZZ3 lZ 10 1,963 40 11
PINOPOLIS 190 7 3 695 41 163 6 5 694 ZO 1
RUSSELLVILLE 611 Z 6 76 11 I
SHULERVILLE 108 4 75 ZI I
ST. STEPHEN l,OZZ 3 8 419 11 I
IIASSAMASSAII 599 1 6 1 3 469 31 566 6 1 449 lZ I
STRATFORD l,OZ6 Z 49 5 1 Z,ZZ7 ZOI 876 Z4 Z3 Z,197 74 11
PIMLICO 170 1 5 1 397 ZI 135 5 Z 407 6 I
BOULDER BLUFF 955 6 Z6 5 4 1,473 151 830 Zl lZ l,4Z7 86 11
GOOSE CREEK HIGH SCHOOL 1,091 4 44 6 1 1,801 161 l,03Z 17 lZ 1,705 67 I
IIESTVIEII 886 5 43 3 4 Z,Z88 181 753 10 14 Z,Z67 86 I
EADVTOIIM 341 1 Z 1 66 ZI I
SAHGAREE 893 47 10 1 1,606 81 806 17 Zl 1,547 65 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 837 Z 17 6 3 l,4ZS 61 586 17 4 l,Z87 36 I
PROVISIONAL BALLOT Z 1 I 1 I
FAIL SAFE 8 17 1 5 8 I
CURBSIDElENERGENCY 837 57 I 36 3 3 47 Z I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 1 Z I 1 1 I
CQUNU TOTAL 17,707 54 464 85 Z8 Z4,796 18Z1 10 ,158 193 164 Z2,451 74Z 41
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BERKELEY
REPRESElTAIlVE II CDI;IlfSS STATE SEMATE STATE SEIATE STATE SEUTE STATE SEIATE
DIST DD' DIST DJ7 DIST 1151 DIST D4J DIST D46
• (D) (Nll (R) (ll UI) (D) (R) (R) UI) (D) (R) UI) (R) UI)• C o N V E L H II G B • G • B II • P L S II • N IIL I E I L V I R E A R R R A A I R E RJ V A V N L N N I o I L 0 B A I E S N E I B S IA B N I C I II E T R L A 0 I N T R S N G T I C TN U N N E S o S E G E R N L T E N A E L E L H E
E R E S 0 0 E V R S L 0 I I A I L E
S N N 0 I V N I E L UN I R I






ALVIN 371 3 108 2 351 1451 I
WHITESVILLE-BERKELEY I 541 I
BETHERA 17 1 81 4 971 I
BONNEAU 396 7361 I
CAINHOV 699 6 389 9 374 931 124 3 417 11
CARNES CROSS RD I 1,338 11
CORDESVILLE 2Z9 2821 I
CROSS 869 5 244 10 826 3501 I
DEVON FOREST I 1,103 I
HANAHAN I 3,144 21
HILTON CROSS RD 502 7 175 7 470 2411 I
HOWE HALL I 92 74 813 11
HUGER 343 1 102 6 314 1581 I
JANESTOIIN 171 1 90 3 153 1221 I
LEBANON 66 2161 I
NACEDONIA 11 9 105 7011 I
MCBETH Z33 2641 I
MONCKS CORNER 1,209 2,1151 I
PINOPOLIS I 754 11
RUSSELLVILLE 617 3 56 4 567 1191 I
SHULERVILLE 126 1 52 2 104 831 I
ST. STEPHEN 1,040 13 321 10 920 5151 I
IIASSANASSAII 553 4891 I
STRATFORD I 616 31 1,949 11
PINLICO I I 441 I
BOULDER BLUFF I I 1,772 21
GOOSE CREEK HIGH SCHOOL I I 1,166 1,083 491 I
WESTVIEW I I 2,607 41
EADVTOIIN 338 6 50 2 320 821 I 1
SANGAREE I 1,841 81 58 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 179 1 91 2 375 3641 131 11 57 47 11 951 I
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 1 I I I 1 I
FAIL SAFE 1 2 1 21 I I 2 I
CURBSIDE/ENERGENCY 30 1 5 49 111 4 1 1 3 I 28 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I 1 I I I
COUNTY TOTAL 5,315 49 1.775 57 7,620 7,1851 2,593 121 1,440 1,210 11 16,410 131
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NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
BERKELEY
STUE HOUSE STUE HOUSE SlUE HOUSE SlUE HOUSE STUE HOUSE SOLICITOR
OIST D9Z DIS! an DIST 100 DIS! laz DIS! 117 DIS! aD9
• (R) UI) (D) (R) UI) (R) UI) (D) UI) (R) UI) CO) (R) UI).. H II FA .. M II .. L II .. G II .. 0 II I B R .. H II II R R R E R A R 0 R A R I I U 0 R IS N I A C J R I J II I A·U I TN I I L N R I I IH S T N H A R T A T MR T H T T I L V AS T II 0 E C I MI E M E o 0 E o Z E I 0 L I E IR M I B E L E S I ML - 1 N P N - IL I SA S L I S I N I A E I I H G I IE N L N N L E M S R N I T N IV X 0 H N I 0 I
M I N IPRECINCTS
ALVIN I I I 40Z 11 I 363 lZ6 IIIHITESVILLE-BERKELEV I I 530 I I I 312 448 IBETHERA I I I Z7 11 I 13 88 IBONNEAU I I I 565 I I 413 677 ICAINHOV I 4Z Z90 I I 636 I I 656 436 ZICARNES CROSS RD I I 1,141 Z I 180 I 473 1,13Z ICORDESVILLE I I 3Z7 11 I Z56 Z44 ICROSS I I 941 I I 853 Z83 IDEVON FOREST 1,105 Z I I I 475 89Z 11HANAHAN 1,045 Z,77Z 1 I I 938 Z,746 61HILTON CROSS RD 568 31 I 486 Z08 IHOllE HALL I 940 ZI 496 74Z 11HUGER 363 I 1 330 134 IJAMESTOIIN 184 I I 171 99 ILEBANON 134 ZI I 93 186 IMACEDONIA 3Z1 I I 163 603 IMCBETH ZIZ 30 I I 253 Z3Z IMONCKS CORNER Z,Z3Z 91 I I 1,33Z 1,896 ZIPINOPOLIS 748 ZI I I ZZ4 65Z IRUSSELLVILLE I 649 I I 598 78 1SHULERVILLE I 133 11 I 115 67 IST. STEPHEN I 1,13Z 11 1 981 405 1IIASSAMASSAII I 7Z6 I I 596 434 ISTRATFORD Z,558 131 I I I 1,05Z Z,089 IPIMLICO I 436 11 I I 176 369 IBOULDER BLUFF I 1 I I 1,749 I 930 1,410 IGOOSE CREEK HIGH SCHOOL I I,Z13 1,531 89 I I I 1,165 1,660 11WESTVIEW Z,478 131 I I 108 I 999 Z,064 ZIEADVTOIIN 1 I 363 I I 3ZZ 73 ISANGAREE 1,885 91 I I I 898 1,5Z1 11ABSENTEE TOTAL 406 71 lZ8 37Z 101 344 51 Z77 41 117 11 864 1,31Z 61PROVISIONAL BALLOT I I 1 I 1 I 1 1 Z IFAIL SAFE 1 Z 1 I 1 I 1 I I 11 10 ICURBSIDElEMERGEMCY 6 I 11 18 I 5 I 39 1 Z I 68 5Z IFAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 1 I I I I I 1 ICOUNTY TOTAL 8.439 441 Z.441 4.984 111 5,740 191 7,819 141 3,096 31 17,077 Z3,370 ZZI
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BERKELEY
COllI" AUDITOI COUI" TlEASUIEI COUI" coulcn COllI" coulcn COUM" COUMCn COUM" COUEn CI" SCHIlllI. BID OIST
OIST aal DIST all2 DIST aaJ DIST DD7 DIST aal
• (R) (W) (R) (W) (R) (W) (R) (W) (R) (W) (D) (W) (NP) (W)• J W • U W • F W • S W • C W • P W • P WU R N R A R P R R R I R R RJ R I C P I N R I J 0 I W 0 I C N I J 0 IA 0 T A H T I L T U 0 T I S T A C T E S TN S E R L E L E E D N E L B E L K E R S E
E K DE T V I E L V D N R E
T 0 I L T I 0 I R I I I WE I V R I
N V T N N N N A N E V N N
B N N L J
R L J








ALVIN 166 11 168 11 I I I IWHITESVILLE-BERKELEV 540 I 543 I I I I IBETHERA 95 I 95 I I I I IBONNEAU 787 I 808 I I I I 1CAINKOV 554 I 567 I I Z94 I Z I ICARNES CROSS RD 1,331 I 1,351 11 I I 6 I ICORDESVILLE 318 I 3ZS I I I I ICROSS 401 I 430 I I I I 947 IDEVON FOREST 1,108 11 1,133 I I I I IHANAHAN 3,198 11 3,334 11 Z,810 5 444 1 I 1,997 7HILTON CROSS RD Z83 11 303 11 I 544HOWE HALL 93Z 11 960 11 951 1
HUGER 16Z I 176 1
JAHESTOWN 130 I 136 I
LEBANON ZZS I ZZS I 186 11NACEDONIA 693 I 716 I INCBETH Z95 I 30Z I 1NONCKS CORNER Z,3Z7 31 Z,383 11 IPINOPOLIS 760 11 n9 I 30 IRUSSELLVILLE 148 I 158 I 611 ISHULERVIlLE 90 11 9Z 11 IST. STEPHEN 545 11 56Z 11 1,098 ZIWASSAMASSAW 541 I 564 I n6 1STRATFORD Z,563 11 Z,643 I
PINLICO 444 11 455 I 9
BOULDER BLUFF 1,735 31 1,817 11 1,55Z 1
GOOSE CREEK HIGH SCHOOL Z,066 11 Z,057 41 651 80Z ZI 616 553 11WESTVIEW Z,565 I Z,669 I I IEADVTOWN 103 I 107 I I 358 1SANGAREE 1,905 I 1,980 I I IABSENTEE TOTAL 1,597 61 1,649 81 Z70 31 105 11 143 11 188 176 ZIPROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 I 1 1 I I I IFAIL SAFE 14 I 14 I 1 I I I ICURBSIDE/EMERGENCV 44 I 46 I Z3 I 3 I 1 I 3Z 9 IFAIL SAFE QtALLEHGE 1 I Z I I I I 1CQUNU TOTAL Z8.667 Z31 Z9·SS0 Zll 3.755 81 1.648 41 3.Z80 31 4.nO 41 Z.p5 101
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BERKELEY
cn'! SCHOOL BRa OIST counv SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT cnv SCHODL BRD DIST CM" SOIL/MATER COM
DISl 005 DIST 005 DIST 007
• (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) UI) (NP) UI) UI) UI) (F) (0) (F) (0)• L PO • R R V W • II W • L W • I 0 • I 0E H B 0 I A R 0 R E R N P N PC W I I J V C N I W0 I G C I P PA I L E I C K T I R T A R T F 0 F 0R S L II E B E L E E R 0 E A S A S
0 I R H V V V E V E
L P U I E I I 0 D 0 D






ALVIN I I 263 1621 300 511
WHITESVILLE-BERKELEY I I 470 2981 661 851
BETHERA I 1 44 571 80 191
BONNEAU I I 628 4271 850 1731
CAINHOV 2 11 I 610 3531 801 1041
CARNES CROSS RD 5 I I 1,076 4951 1,379 1551
CORDESVILLE I I 292 1761 387 691
CROSS I 457 11 3 668 3221 767 1321
DEVON FOREST I 559 400 1 938 4311 1,266 901
HANAHAH I I 2,130 1,560 I 3,257 3561
HIL TOM CROSS RD I 382 11 465 1751 560 711
HOWE HALL 537 326 I 3 816 3971 1,043 1401
HUGER I 307 1191 309 891
JAIIESTOWN I 154 851 181 271
LEBANON 111 1 3 184 861 218 411
IIACEDONIA I 343 4071 604 1341
IICBETH I 9 282 1881 397 631
IIONCKS CORNER I 9 1,722 1,2821 2,537 3691
PINOPOLIS 20 I 9 423 4431 750 1021
RUSSELLVILLE 243 I 334 2061 365 841
SHULERVILLE 1 121 571 108 591
ST. STEPHEN 502 41 710 4041 827 1751
WASSAIIASSAW 446 I 624 3341 850 921
STRATFORD 866 739 11 I 2,090 1,0231 2,803 2791
PIIILICO 3 21 I I 2 323 1881 443 581
BOULDER BLUFF 821 8571 108 58 I I 1,555 7271 2,004 2381
GOOSE CREEK HIGH SCHOOL 404 2111 I , 1,997 8541 2,548 2581
WESTVIEW I 1,272 1,048 11 I 2,002 1,0221 2,739 2541
EADVTOWN 1 I 286 I 265 901 287 571
SANGAREE I 43 33 I I 1 1,660 7171 2,122 2161
ABSENTEE TOTAL 91 311 141 79 31 76 41 3 1,198 9571 1,972 2001
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 2 I I I 1 1 I
FAIL SAFE 1 I 1 10 111 17 41
CURBSIDElEllERGENCV 1 31 1 10 I I I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I 1 I 2 I 2 I
COUND TOTAL 1.866 1,4311 2,989 2,357 51 2,533 101 42 24,706 14,0531 33,435 4,2441
(iJ
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(F) (0)









CARNES CROSS RD 1,011 5171
CORDESVILLE Z97 1591
CROSS 530 3631
DEVON FOREST 966 3861
HANAHAN Z,454 1,1481
HILTON CROSS RD 407 Z151














BOULDER BLUFF 1,497 7Z91




ABSENTEE TOTAL l,36Z 7071
FAIL SAFE lZ lZI
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE Z 11
COUNTY TOTAL ZS.OZl lZ.3Z91
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CALHOUN
PRESIDEU lID VICE PRESmEllT REPRESEIl!"IVE III CONCRESS
DIS! DOlI
• (D) (C) (UC) (RF) (Nt) (R) (t) (0) (Nt) (R) (t) (InA J H J R II P E J N .0 H A J F G T • S T" IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R A R E A P I 0 RS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T N E o Y F E " U IG E A U PO R L N E K R E 0 R L L N o L To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 E G 0 o C T T E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L R E R Y E H R
E I N K F A L G H B I I 0 Y I I
L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R V C C E N
I H o A B S E H N o E K
E I F E 0 U T L A II E II R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
" P I N SA S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
BETHEL 169 5 313 31 172 2 318 10 I
CAMERON 171 6 238 11 I
CENTER HILL 296 1 203 I 311 5 205 3 I
CRESTON 39 2 83 11 I
DIXIE 858 9 2 273 I 865 9 299 7 11
FALL BRAHCH 100 2 142 I 102 3 140 1 1
FORT NOTTE 76 3 80 51
LONE STAR Z95 8 210 11
"IOIIAY 38 3 159 I
"URPH "ILL 164 2 96 11 171 3 102 3
SANDY RUN 232 8 3 597 51 Z58 19 567 10
ST. MATTHEllS 373 7 2 523 31 395 6 519 6
ABSENTa TOTAL 249 4 1 295 I 184 6 225 4
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 I
FAIL SAFE 3 3 11 5 7 1
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY I 1
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I 1 4
COUNTY TOTAL 3,063 1 60 9 3 3,216 211 2,464 53 2,387 45 21
NOVEMBER 1, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
CALHOUN
REPRESEIl"! IVE III CllIIUESS S"II SElIAII 5"II SElIAII S"II HDUSE
DIS! 0" DIS! 021 DIS! IIU DIS! 095
(D) (Nt) (R) (t) (II) (D) (II) (0) (R) (II) (D) (II) (II)
• C o N V E L H II • J II • L G " II • 0 J F IIL I E I L Y I R A R A A C R T o E R
J Y A V N L N N I DC I J N R L I H T H L I
A B N I C I II E T A K T o 0 Y E T A N 0 T
" U N N E S o S E R S E H 0 E R E EE R E S 0 0 R 0 N I 0 R G R
S N N 0 I EN I I I Y I
L N L N C I N N
E E L L
PRECINCTS
BETHEL I 318 261 I 383 18 31
CAMERON 2n 8 151 7 1 I 2ZZ 169 1 368 11 31
CENTER HILL 432 71 465 2 31
CRESTON 69 2 52 3 I 76 52 95 10 I
DIXIE 1,034 231 1,064 15 151
FALL BRANCH 162 131 197 4 31
FORT NOTTE 94 2 63 8 I 100 67 147 3 I
LONE STAR 355 10 155 10 I 3n 159 457 2 21
"IOIIAY 80 3 116 1 I 95 108 146 4 51
MURPH "ILL 235 81 268 5 31
SANDY RUN 531 441 625 20 51
ST. MATIHEllS I 558 342 7Z9 48 91
ABSENTEE TOTAL n 2 52 199 141 151 127 438 25 81
PROVISIONAL BALLOT I 1 I
FAIL SAFE 2 10 21 2 2 15 1 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 1 I 4 1 I
COUNTY TOTAL 955 27 589 29 11 2,921 1371 1,631 1.026 11 5,402 169 591
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CALHOUN
SOLICITOR PROBATE JUDGE CLEII OF COUll SKElIFF CDRam
DIS! aD!
• CD) CR) CW) CD) CW) CD) CR) CW) CD) CR) CW) CD) CR) CW)o P • B W I • R W I E W • W W I o J • S W I A F • P W IA A A R I 0 R I T R A R I • 0 U R I L L 0 R IV S WI I I F B I I H I J N I I N T " I I E 0 o R I II C A L T I R I T I E G • N T I C E H " T I E Y o T T IDO L E E I EN E I L H A E I • S o E E I N 0 N H E I
E T Y - I OS - I T K " - I " R - I N - IE I I R 0 I I C E A I I B A S I I I I I
R N I I N N I I K N I I S N I E N I
I C I T E I N I I
I K I T R I G I B I
PRECINCTS
BETHEL 2ZS 267 I 403 71 186 315 I 218 283 21 156 348
A ER N 208 232 11 397 11 188 257 I 144 313 11 180 266
CENTER HILL 322 194 11 461 11 295 228 I 338 189 21 284 237
CRESTON 43 83 I 107 31 42 86 I 47 82 I 33 95
DIXIE 903 268 I 1,085 81 864 323 11 814 367 11 860 322 1
FALL BRANCH 112 132 11 198 31 89 161 I 116 132 11 74 174
FORT "OTTE 96 71 I 148 21 85 82 I 79 85 I 76 92
LONE STAR 331 206 I 461 11 300 242 I 307 241 11 298 246
"IDWAY 42 159 11 153 11 35 169 I 29 175 I 34 170
MURPH "ILL 186 89 I ZS9 11 175 108 I 178 105 11 In 104
SANDY RUN 371 471 I 623 91 231 613 11 258 596 31 202 642 1
ST. IlATTHEWS 550 366 I 827 21 340 585 I 441 484 I 335 589
ABSENTEE TOTAL 294 247 11 491 41 220 333 I 292 ZS5 11 219 335
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 I 1 I 1 I I 1
FAIL SAFE 9 7 I 14 I 7 9 I 12 4 I 6 10
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY I I I 1 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 3 3 I 6 I 2 4 I 3 2 I 2 4
COUNTY TOTAL 3,695 2,796 51 5,634 431 3,059 3,516 21 3,276 3,314 131 2,936 3,635 21
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CALHOUN
CDUlTI' AUlIITDI cauMTI' TIIEASUIEII CDUlTI' CWIICn. COIIIITI' caulltn. COUIITI' _ IIlWIlI alSTRICT
DIST aD! DIST DDZ aIST aD!
(D) (W) (D) (W) (D) (R) (W) CD) (l) (W) CHP) (HP) (W)
• T W • F W L I • S W • C T A W • P WS W
A R E R o R U R A o R R 0 I T R
P B I P L I T I o " I H R " A I G R L R IA E T AD T T C A" T E S N T AT B 0 T
" R E T E E I K V E E L 0 T E R H U " EE - R R - E I R - E N - Y R A -
L I I I o S I N I N I




BETHEL 407 I 422 31 I 1ZS 113 11 I
CAMERO" 380 11 395 31 141 312 11 I 272 156 11
CENTER HILL 455 31 475 11 I 1 1
CRESTON 110 21 110 21 43 87 I I 87 22 I
DIXIE 1,092 41 1,109 41 I 160 20 1 I
FALL BRANCH 203 21 217 11 I I I
FORT "OTTE 153 11 146 11 I 91 73 I I
LONE STAR 454 11 484 11 72 64 I 286 75 11 73 37 11
"IDWAY 154 I 168 11 29 174 I I 145 27 1
ICURPH "ILL Z56 I 263 I I I I
SANDY RUN 619 51 689 41 I I I
ST. IlATTHEWS 806 31 839 11 44 62 11 137 20 I 73 22 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 493 41 503 21 30 n I 76 27 11 78 23 I
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 I 1 I I I 1 1 I
FAIL SAFE 15 I 15 I 1 I 1 2 I I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 5 I 6 I I I I
COUNTY TOTAL 5,603 261 5,842 241 360 n6 21 876 330 31 729 288 21
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVElmER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
CALHOUN
cauny SCHOOl BOARD DIS TRIC T CDUMTY "HaaL BOARD DISTRICT cny saIL/MATER caw
DIST DOl DIST 004
• (NP) (NP) (II) (NP) (NP) (NP) (II) (NP) (II) (F) (0) (F) (0)• H R II II I • 0 G H R R II I • I II I • I 0 • I 0I o I R I ,R E A E E R I N R I N P N PB L B N I I MA N S T E I 1 o A I I P PA L E G T I I K E T A 0 T I E B T I F 0 F 0R R F E I C E Y N E I L I E I A S A S
R T I - I H B A - I B N - I V E V E
Y E I 1 A I I E E I 1 0 0 0 0
E L N I E G N I R T N 1 R R
L AD I L I T I
R I I I
L I N I C I
PRECINCTS
BETHEL ZO 7 I 61 18 3 I 339 11 ZZ9 Z461 369 991
CAMERON 1 I 330 31 Z37 1731 311 891
CENTER HILL ZZZ ZOO 11 I 350 ZI 296 1831 409 611
CRESTON I I 99 1 n 451 89 301
DIXIE I 73 128 32 11 S44 71 743 3011 855 1481
FALL BRANCH I 2Z 21 3 11 169 41 130 1181 Z02 451
FORT MOTTE I I 108 11 99 531 116 Z91
LONE STAR I I 314 ZI 368 1441 425 821
MIOIIAY I I 149 I 74 lZ41 129 661
MURPH MILL I 76 111 58 I 189 I 161 1021 218 361
SANDY RUN 503 193 ZI I 591 31 435 4051 699 1241
ST. IIATTtlEIIS I 3Z6 169 Z6 11 643 61 4n 4Z41 7ZZ 1671
ABSENTEE TOTAL ZZ 12 11 93 34 11 I 3n 71 Z41 2591 402 871
PROVISIONAL BALLOT I I 1 I 11 1 I
FAIL SAFE 1 I 5 I 10 I 8 71 10 31
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I I 4 I 5 11 2 ZI
COUND TOTAL 768 41Z 41 656 481 133 31 4,Z17 361 3,580 Z,5861 4,959 1.0681














CENTER HILL 354 lZZI
CRESTON 80 431
DIXIE 782 Z331
FALL BRANCH 176 691
FORT MOTTE 107 421
LONE STAR 358 1521
MIDIIAY 94 10Z1
IflJRPH MILL 184 701
SANDY RUN 597 2441
ST. IlATTHEIIS 600 2871
ABSENTEE TOTAL 312 1691
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 11
FAIL SAFE 12 21
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 3 ZI
COUND TOTAL 4,Z44 1.8201
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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CHARLESTON
paulDEn AIID VICE PRESIDEIIT aEPRESElllATIVE 1M cDMcaus
DIS! 001
• (D) (C) CUC) (RF) (Nll (R) (ll (D) (RF) (Nll (R) (ll (II)A J H J R II P E J N II 0 H A A B B B B B II B B II IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R N R o A o A R I 0 RS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T o A B T B T H 0 L 0 IG E AU P 0 R L N E K R V C C C Ell L L To P R R H N I A G 0 V 0 K H H N N S E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L E E R E
E I N K F A L G H B I L L V V I
L P S A L 0 GO E E R V 0 0 N
I H o A B S E H N o E E E
E I F E 0 U T L A II E II R R R
B L R R U C E I B V N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
N P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
AIIENDAII 3Z'i 1 10 1 Z37 11 3Z'i 1 1 Z19 13CHRIST CHURCH 3 196 1 17 1 'i37 71 19'i Z 'iZ3 18CHRIST CHURCH 'i ZZS 3 150 11 Z03 l'i7 11CHRIST CHURCH 5 583 'i 11 563 91 537 Z 5'i5 3'iCHRIST CHURCH 6 'i51 37 1 1,03'i 81 'i35 'i 3 955 'i8CHRIST CHURCH SA lOil 11 1 329 71 123 Z 1 3Z7 19CHRIST CHURCH 88 l'i5 Z'i 529 81 16Z Z 'i9Z Z6CHRIST CHURCH 8C 329 1 33 Z 1 58Z 91 310 'i Z S'i7 'ilCHRIST CHURCH 80 197 ZO 3 672 71 ZOZ 1 1 638 3DCHRIST CHURCH 9A 306 ZI 1 1 63Z 81 Z70 3 6 596 Z8CHRIST CHURCH 98 194 ZZ 1 365 81 179 3 6 3'iZ 37NT. PLEASAHT 1 l'i8 lZ Z 1 375 11 133 Z 365 15NT. PLEASAHT Z ZS6 'i 3D 1 535 61 239 Z 1 S33 ZINT. PLEASANT 3 129 Z'i 3 357 'il lZ0 Z Z 346 19NT. PLEASAHT 'i 116 3 13 Z 3Z3 31 117 Z 1 308 l'iNT. PLEASAHT 5 Z08 1 15 'iZ3 'il Z06 Z Z 385 Z'iNT. PLEASAHT 6 ZOl 1 ZO 'i5Z 31 178 1 'i 'i3'i ZINT. PLEASAHT 7 171 ZO Z78 ZI 15Z 'i 1 Z70 lZNT. PLEASANT 8 liZ 1 8 ZZO ZI 100 Z Z 195 12NT. PLEASANT 9B 83 l'i 135 I 79 1 Z lZS 8NT. PLEASANT 10 119 ZZ Oil8 51 106 3 Z Oil3 19NT. PLEASANT 11 155 ZS 1 1 3ZS 31 158 Z 3 Z94 19SULLIVANS ISLAND 336 1 63 1 1 558 71 3Z0 Z 3 S38 38 ZCHARLESTON 1 97 1 13 Z71 31 103 1 ZS7 'iCHARLESTON Z l'iO 18 3 1 519 ZI 144 1 'i98 ZZCHARLESTON 6 119 38 1 1S'i ZI l'i3 1 lZ6 17CHARLESTON 7 13'i ZZ ZZ'i 'il lZS 1 Z ZIZ lZCHARLESTON 8 163 23 1 1 ll'i 11
CHARLESTON 10 185 1 Z7 1 87 'il 175 Z 5 79 13CHARLESTON 17 'iZ6 3 10 1 ZI 11
CHARLESTON ZO 510 1 Z7 10'i 31
CHARLESTON ZI 'i35 5 3 l'i 31
CHARLESTON Z'i 109 1 I 11 1CHARLESTON Z7 38Z 1 12 Z8 I
CHARLESTON 3D 51Z Z Z Z Z9 31
N. CHARLESTON lA Z75 1 7 ZI
N. CHARLESTON IB Zl1 1 ZS 11
N. CHARLESTON 5 Z16 Z ZI I
N. CHARLESTON 6 180 Z 11 394 'il 16Z 3 Z 366 ZIN. CHARLESTON 7 368 Z 'i 170 31
N. CHARLESTON 8 In Z 1 1 'il I 60 17 ZN. CHARLESTON 11 Z75 1 Z 51 11
N. CHARLESTON lZA 346 5 1 153 11 316 5 1 lOil 9N. CHARLESTON 13B Z'i8 Z 9 1 1 3'iZ 51 ZO'i 1 Z 3'i3 17N. CHARLESTON l'iA 291 l'i Z Z7'i 31 ZM 'i ZM 19N. CHARLESTON l'iB 170 1 1 100 'il 166 Z 90 8N. CHARLESTON 16 Z15 1 1 'i7 ZI
N. CHARLESTON 17 Z7'i 1 Z 44 31
N. CHARLESTON 19 106 1 'i lZ3 11 91 1 118 3N. CHARLESTON Z3 liZ 'i 36Z ZI 97 1 359 7N. CHARLESTON Z'i lZZ 3 1 1 l'i8 ZI 87 3 163 5N. CHARLESTON Z7 1'16 1 I l'iO 1 ZN. CHARLESTON 3D 131 Z 81 ZI 115 76 9N. CHARLESTON 31 158 Z Z ZlZ ZI l'i6 Z 'i 186 7N. CHARLESTON 3Z 535 6 1 337 'il 'i87 6 Z 315 16N. CHARLESTON 33B Z96 1 9 1 Z87 51 Z70 1 'i Z59 18DEER PARK lA 181 Z 1 lZ8 I 160 3 Z lZ0 6DEER PARK 18 119 1 11 1 Z84 31 110 Z Z Z65 l'iDEER PARK ZA Z37 5 l'i 3 1 'i70 'il Z19 'i 3 "5 Z'iDEER PARK ZB 171 1 l'i Z44 I 166 1 Z33 6DEER PARK ZC 18Z 3 1 3'il 31 163 Z 330 10DEER PARK 3 ZZS 6 Z51 'il ZOO ZSZ lZLINCOLNVILLE Z08 1 3 1 1 103 31 19Z 3 1 9'i 7ST. ANDREWS 1 Z08 5 11 173 'il 198 Z 1 160 11ST. ANDREIIS Z 384 3 17 Z3Z ZI 356 Z 'i 199 l'iST. ANDREIIS 3 Z8'i 3 1 39 11
ST. ANDREIIS 'i ZI'i Z6 Z 1 600 31 Z18 3 1 553 36ST. ANDREIIS 5 Z51 ZZ 1 370 'il ZZ5 'i 367 ZIST. ANDREIIS 6 153 19 1 6ZZ 'il 15Z 1 1 586 31ST. ANDREWS 8 16Z 16 'iZ6 61 135 3 'ill Z'iST. ANDREWS 9 180 9 1 338 61 158 3 1 3Z1 l'i 11ST. ANDREWS 10 139 8 1 199 ZI lZ3 Z 181 lZ IST. ANDREIIS 11 395 'i 81 51 IST. ANDREIIS lZ 530 5 59 I IST. ANDREWS 13 381 15 126 'il IST. ANDREWS l'i 'ill ZI 1 1 'iZ'i 'il 370 3 3 'i06 Z7 IST. ANDREIIS 15 100 9 3 337 61 98 1 1 319 18 1ST. ANDREIIS 16 Z'i9 1 ZZ 3 1 Oil5 71 233 1 Z 395 Z7 ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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CHARLESTON PAGE 2
PRESIDEU AND VICE PRESIDEU REPRESENTATIVE IN CON;RESS
DIS! DDi
(D) (C) WC) (RF) (NU (R) (U (0) (RF) (NU (R) (U (II)• A J H J R II P E J N • D H A A B B B B B • B B II IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R N R o A o A R I 0 RS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T D A B T B T H 0 L 0 IG E AU P 0 R L N E K R Y C C C E II L L To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 K H H N N S E
R H D T A C H 0 R C L E E R E
E I N K F A L G H B I L L Y Y I
L P S A L 0 G D E E R V D D N
I H D A B S E H N o E E E
E I F ED U T L A II E II R R R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
N P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
ST. ANDREIIS 17 Z39 ZZ 1 1 408 31 Z16 6 Z 40Z ZZST. ANDREIIS 18 173 15 1 30Z ZI 166 6 1 Z84 lZST. ANDREWS 19 Z68 1 ZI 410 31 Z31 4 398 19ST. ANDREWS ZOB Z3Z 3 89 41 ZIZ 1 87 6ST. ANDREWS ZI 316 Z 9 Z 68 11
ST. ANDREWS ZZ 148 11 67 31 lZ8 3 71 3ST. ANIlREVS Z3 Z04 1 17 1 513 71 184 5 498 Z5ST. ANDREWS 24 502 1 10 1 Z 363 51ST. ANDRElIS 25 Z34 1 1 65 ZI
ST. ANDREWS Z6 108 13 35Z 11 106 1 Z 333 18ST. ANDREWS Z7A 175 Z Z3 1 377 101 159 3 1 368 33ST. ANDREWS Z7B 167 14 Z Z46 I 155 3 1 224 17ST. ANDREWS 28 335 16 1 746 101 298 1 5 70Z 51ST. ANDREWS 3lA 480 29 1 1 444 61 4ZS 4 4 433 34ST. ANDRElIS 31B Z09 13 Z 374 ZI ZIO 3 Z 34Z 18ST. ANDREWS 31C 317 1 15 1 4Z7 31 Z99 3 Z 399 zsST. ANDREWS 3ZA 136 3 357 11 lZ8 329 19JAMES ISLAND 3 493 Z 45 11
JAMES ISLAND 6 333 1 lZ 1 3Z7 51 307 3 Z 31Z 30JAMES ISLAND 7 Z43 1 ZZ 1 414 51 ZI1 6 1 395 41JAMES ISLAND 8 414 Z 33 4 1 415 11 383 4 3 394 Z8JANES ISLAND 9 259 Z 29 514 71 251 Z Z 479 36JANES ISLAND 10 Z06 1 ZO Z 1 4Z1 61 181 4 5 401 30JAMES ISLAND 11 ZIZ Z3 1 625 131 184 1 1 555 101JAMES ISLAND lZ ZOO 1 13 1 538 31 170 4 1 515 Z8 11JAMES ISLAND 13 181 Z6 1 538 51 181 3 1 508 30 IJANES ISLAND 14 134 Z3 Z 325 31 113 1 1 309 36 IJANES ISLAND 15 Z61 3Z 3 416 71 Z35 6 Z 396 38 IJAMES ISLAND 17 ZOZ 30 1 1 38Z 31 Z04 3 3 354 Z8 IJAMES ISLAND 19 Z78 ZZ Z 444 81 Z61 4 3 415 Z8 IJANES ISLAND ZO Z35 Z3 30Z 41 zzo 5 Z Z83 3Z IJANES ISLAND ZZ Z43 Z 41 1 506 71 Z44 Z 1 468 43 ZEDISTO ISLAND 376 1 7 1 ZOI 41
WADNALAII ISLAND 1 Z80 4 lZ ZOO 41
WADMALAW ISLAND Z 4Z6 Z 7 1 187 61
JOHNS ISLAND Z 251 1 11 Z83 61 Z30 Z Z64 25JOHNS ISLAND 4 Z87 3 3 1 1 Z19 51
KIAIIAH ISLAND 145 Z lZ Z 631 11 134 1 4 61Z 15TOlIN OF SEABROOX Z14 1 18 1 7ZZ 61 184 1 7Z1 Z8CHARLESTON 3A 185 Z4 Z 1 430 81 190 1 1 413 ZZCHARLESTON 3B 179 Z8 255 41 179 1 ZZS Z6FOLLY BEACH 1 Z13 1 48 1 329 91 Z06 5 5 303 36FOLLY BEACH Z Z46 1 63 3 Z 461 151 Z19 Z 5 363 39ST. PAULS 1 3Z6 Z Z 1 70 31
ST. PAULS 3 183 1 5 1 451 11ST. PAULS 4 596 10 Z 304 71
ST. PAULS 5 ZS8 1 1 ZOZ 1/ST. PAULS 6 4Z7 1 3 1 1 364 INCCLELLANVILLE 570 1 Z6 1 Z 190 51 555 1 180 17 41CHRIST CHURCH lA 71 7 Z76 ZI 61 1 Z70 lZ ICHRIST CHURCH IB Z77 lZ 334 41 Z6Z 1 317 14 11CHRIST CHURCH ZA 406 3 25 1 1,3Z1 141 36Z 7 4 I,Z65 53 ICHRIST CHURCH ZB 414 1 17 3 Z 646 71 40Z Z 6Z1 31 ICHRIST CHURCH 7A 118 4 3 Z46 ZI liZ Z 1 ZZS 13 ICHRIST CHURCH 7B Z09 ZI 1 785 31 ZOO 4 736 Z8 ICHRIST CHURCH 7C 499 Z Z6 1 3 895 31 453 10 Z 844 38 I"T. PLEASANT 9C 108 lZ 1 318 11 95 3 1 30Z 25 I"T. PLEASANT 9D 131 14 1 1 376 11 131 3 3 335 ZO IISLE OF PALMS lA ZOI Z Z7 Z 425 11 183 3 5 406 Z7 11ISLE OF PALMS IB Z78 44 Z 1 60Z 151 Z70 8 569 35 IISLE OF PALMS lC Z05 3 ZO 1 635 31 Z05 4 1 603 Z8 1CHARLESTON 4A Z73 Z6 3 1 Z68 31 Z54 5 4 Z55 17 ICHARLESTON 9A 47Z Z9 1 39 31 ICHARLESTON llA 306 1 14 1 76 ZI 39 18 1 ICHARLESTON lZA 169 ZO 1 180 81 88 1 Z 7Z 13 1CHARLESTON 13A 4ZZ 2 4 10 ICHARLESTON 18A 49Z 11 III ICHARLESTON ZZA 314 1 Z 1 5 ICHARLESTON Z5A 531 1 4 Z Z 10 41CHARLESTON ZSA 560 Z Z5 1 68 11N. CHARLESTON ZA 484 1 1 34 1N. CHARLESTON 3C 556 1 4 117 41N. CHARLESTON 9C Z84 Z 4 Z4 IN. CHARLESTON IDA 136 Z 4 1 164 11 110 1 1 161 6N. CHARLESTON lOB Z68 1 3 4 1 134 I 77 39 1N. CHARLESTON lZC 375 1 6 1 1 Z78 zi 3Z8 1 1 Z66 10N. CHARLESTON 15A 318 1 Z 1 353 61 Z80 5 Z 3Z8 16N. CHARLESTON ZOA ZZ6 8 305 41 Z03 1 1 Z89 lZCONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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CHARLESTON PAGE 3
paESlDEn AIlIl VICE paUlDEn REPaUUTAlIYE I_ co_aus
DIST DD!
• (D) (C) CUC) (RFl (NU (Rl (U (Dl (RFl (NU (Rl (U nl)A J H J R W P E J N • D H A A B B B B B • B B W WL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R N R o A o A R I 0 RS WC L N T 0 H T G C R T D A B T B T H 0 L 0 IG E AU PO R L N E K R Y C C C E W L L To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 K H H N N S E
R H D T A C H 0 R C L E E R E
E I N K F A L G H B I L L Y Y I
L P S A L 0 G D E E R V D D N
I H D A B S E H N o E E E
E I F E D U T L A II E WR R R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
M P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
N. CHARLESTON Z5A Z44 1 5 1 17Z ZI Zl1 1 173 7 I
N. CHARLESTON ZBA Z30 1 6 1 193 41 Z16 3 1 IBO 10 I
LADSON Z7B 14 Z94 51 Z59 3 Z ZB3 ZZ 11
ST. ANDREWS Z9A 146 7 Z3Z 11 13Z Z ZZ6 15 I
ST. ANDREWS Z9B 304 17 1 334 41 Z69 4 319 31 11
ST. ANDREWS 30A 330 13 Z4Z 71 301 5 Z ZZ7 ZO I
ST. ANDRElIS 3ZC U5 1 17 4 1 980 151 383 9 1 887 86 I
ST. ANDREWS 3ZD 91 1 4 Z61 41 8Z 1 ZS3 17 11
JANES ISLAND lA 619 Z 16 Z95 51 ZS6 1 3 Z71 ZO I
JAMES ISLAND 5A 197 30 1 594 51 169 3 Z 561 47 I
JANES ISLAND 5B 96 1 8 ZS9 61 91 Z39 Z8 I
JOHNS ISLAND lA 301 3 ZO 4 437 71 Z86 4 3 4Z9 Z3 1
JOHNS ISLAND IB 308 7 Z14 51 Z95 3 Z Z04 8
JOHNS ISLAND 3A Z39 1 Zl Z 1 380 11 189 1 3Z9 23
JOHNS ISLAND 3B 300 6 Z 1 185 61 3 Z
ST. PAULS ZA ZS3 Z lZ6 11
ST. PAULS ZB 451 Z Z lZl 41
ABSENTEE TOTAL 3,Z87 3 140 11 5 5,133 461 Z,094 Z3 Z3 4,756 Z04
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 57 4 45 I 44 43 4
FAIL SAFE 145 9 lZ8 ZI 114 4 lZZ 13
ClJRBSIDEIEMERGENCY Z15 4 1 ZZ4 31 147 1 Z38 9
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 59 5 1 50 I 4Z 6 46 Z
COUNTY TOTAL 49,5Z0 149 Z,631 154 19 S8,ZZ9 7141 Z9,Z86 35Z 233 50,39Z 3,019 17
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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CHARLESTON
REPRESENTATIVE III CONUESS SlATE SENATE STATE SENATE STATE SENATE STATE SENATE
DIST DD' DIST DJ.4 DIST 017 DIST DS8 DIST D41
• (D) (Nl) (R) (l) (II) (R) (II) (D) (R) (W) (R) (W) (R) (W)II C D N V E L H W II R W G 8 II G W II 8 W II N WL I E I L Y I R A R E A R R R R C RJ Y A V N L N N I A V I o I L 0 I 8 A I G C IA 8 N I C I WE T R E T R L A 0 T I N T L 0 TN U N N E S o S E T N E G E R N E L T E EN EE R E S 0 0 H E E Y R S L 0 N NS N N D I U L I Y I N I N E I
L N R N N N L NE E J L
RPRECINCTS
AWENDAW 261 I
CHRIST CHURCH 3 474 I
CHRIST CHURCH 4 I 213 142
CHRIST CHURCH 5 649 I
CHRIST CHURCH 6 I 391 1,033
CHRIST CHURCH 9A 709 11
CHRIST CHURCH 98 447 11
NT. PLEASANT 1 418 11
NT. PLEASANT 2 612 31
NT. PLEASANT 3 420 11
NT. PLEASANT 4 345 11
NT. PLEASANT 5 477 21
NT. PLEASANT 6 509 21NT. PLEASANT 7 327 I
1fT. PLEASANT 8 243 21
NT. PLEASANT 98 170 INT. PLEASANT 10 444 I
NT. PLEASANT 11 368 41
SULLIVANS ISLAND 692 3
CHARLESTON 8 171 9 91 9
CHARLESTON 17 410 3 15 5
CHARLESTON 20 523 9 72 12 1
CHARLESTON 21 421 13 7 I
CHARLESTON 24 93 1 I
CHARLESTON 27 382 1 19 3 I
CHARLESTON 30 499 11 2 I
N. CHARLESTON lA 266 7 2 I
N. CHARLESTON 18 195 2 20 I
N. CHARLESTON 5 209 2 13 1 I
N. CHARLESTON 6 I 433N. CHARLESTON 7 369 7 119 11 I
N. CHARLESTON 8 108 2 17 2 I
N. CHARLESTON 11 273 1 37 1 1
N. CHARLESTON 138 396 11N. CHARLESTON 148
54 IN. CHARLESTON 16 219 1 30 2 IN. CHARLESTON 17 275 2 31 3 IN. CHARLESTON 338 348 11LINCOLNVILLE 128 IST. ANDREWS 3 288 22 2 IST. ANDREWS 4 668 11ST. ANDREWS 5 437 21ST. ANDREWS 6 678 IST. ANDREWS 8 487 IST. ANDREWS 9 390 IST. ANDREWS 10 227 11ST. ANDREWS 11 387 3 58 9 IST. ANDREWS 12 516 5 45 6 IST. ANDREWS 13 388 7 86 14 IST. ANDR£IIS 15 374 IST. ANDREWS 16 511 21ST. ANDREWS 17 471 31ST. ANDREWS 18 370 31ST. ANDREWS 19 490 IST. ANDREWS 21 305 55 4 IST. ANDREWS 23 589 21ST. ANDREWS 24 519 9 294 19 IST. ANDREWS 25 237 5 47 2 IST. ANDREWS 26 385 11ST. ANDREWS 27A 453 21ST. ANDREWS 278 307 21ST. ANDREWS 28 868 11ST. ANDREWS 3lA 628 51ST. ANDREWS 318 428 IST. ANDREWS 31C 510 11ST. ANDREWS 32A 390 IJANES ISLAND 3 481 2 32 4 IJANES ISLAND 6 394 IJANES ISLAND 7 511 IJANES ISLAND 9 607 11JANES ISLAND 10 495 IJANES ISLAND 11 689 11JANES ISLAND 12 596 21JANES ISLAND 13 591 11JANES ISLAND 14 389 IJANES ISLAND 15 501 41JANES ISLAND 17 447 IJANES ISLAND 19 539 11JANES ISLAND 20 364 IJANES ISLAND 22 595 11EDISTO ISLAND 394 1 156 16 IWADNALAW ISLAND 1 299 7 165 12 IWADNALAW ISLAND 2 441 3 146 14 IJOHNS ISLAND 4 289 2 187 12 ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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CHARLESTON PAGE 2
REPRESEnUIVI II tgl;IESS STATE SEIlATE STUE SEIATE STATE SElUE STUE SElUE
DIST DO' DI$1 DJ4 DIST DS7 DIST DS8 DIST 041
(D) (Nl) (R) (l) UI) (R) UI) (D) (R) UI) (R) UI) (R) UI)• • C o N Y E L H W • R W G B • G W • B W ." WL I E I L Y I R A R E A R R R R C RJ Y A Y N L N N I A Y I o I L 0 I B A I G C IA B N I C I WE T R E T R L A 0 T I N T L 0 T" U N N E S o S E TN E G E R " E L T E E N EE R E S 0 0 H E E Y R S L 0 N N
S N N 0 I U L I Y I N I N E I
L N R N N N L N
E E J L
R
PRECINCTS
KIAWAH ISLAND I 636 I
TOWN OF SEABROOK I 752 I
FOLLY BEACH 1 I 418 I
FOLLY BEACH 2 37 1 69 3 I 376 1
ST. PAULS 1 317 2 60 4 I
ST. PAULS 3 207 8 393 8 1
ST. PAULS 4 588 3 247 16 I
ST. PAULS 5 283 3 157 7 I
ST. PAULS 6 445 6 289 10 I
"CCLELLANYILLE 238 21
CHRIST CHURCH 7A I 106 240
CHRIST CHURCH 7B I 195 783
CHRIST CHURCH 7C 969 41
"T. PLEASANT 9C 353 11
"T. PLEASANT 90 398 11
ISLE OF PAUlS lA 496 I
ISLE OF PALMS IB 705 31
ISLE OF PAL"S lC 661 1
CHARLESTON 9A 454 4 30 17
CHARLESTON 11A 273 1 38 3 11
CHARLESTON lZA 88 1 n 7 I
CHARLESTON 13A 408 1 7 I
CHARLESTON 18A 489 4 85 10 I
CHARLESTON 2ZA 301 1 3 1 I
CHARLESTON 25A 502 4 6 7 I
CHARLESTON 28A 571 3 47 7 1
N. CHARLESTON ZA 472 2 20 1
N. CHARLESTON 3C 560 6 78 5
N. CHARLESTON 9C 255 1 22 3
N. CHARLESTON lOB 180 5 64 6
N. CHARLESTON lze 222
LADSON 358
ST. ANDREWS 29A 281
ST. ANDREWS 29B 435
ST. ANDREWS 3ze 1,108 21
ST. ANDREWS 320 299 11
JANES ISLAND lA 325 1 18 1 325 11
JA~S ISLAND SA 652 21
JA~S ISLAND 5B 306 I
JOHMS ISLAND 3A 51 11 2 I
JOHNS ISLAND 3B 293 9 148 15 I
ST. PAULS 2A 259 2 106 2 I
ST. PAULS 2B 460 4 91 4 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 980 8 241 22 81 1,068 11 66 180 251 25 101 2,376 21
PROYISIONAL BALLOT 16 3 I 11 I 1 I I 12 I
FAIL SAFE 30 2 I I I I I
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 101 11 1 I 58 I 9 12 I I 121 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 22 5 I I I I I
COUNTY TOTAL 17.924 165 4,117 336 111 12,522 341 980 2,391 251 511 101 25,927 481
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CHARLESTON
SUTE SENAlE SUTE SEMATE STAlE SENAlE STAlE SEMATE STAlE HOUSE STATE HaUSE
DIST 042 DIST 045 DIST D44 DIST 045 DIST 094 D1ST 109
• CD) UI) CD) CR) UI) CR) UI) CD) CR) UI) CR) UI) CD) UI).. F W .. P L S W I .. M W .. P C B W .. C W .. M W0 R A A I R I E R I U R R H R A RR R I E S N E I I B S I C N R A I C E I DC Io D T R S N G T I I C T L C TN T o L T A K TB E N A E L E I L H E E K I T E N L E V EE I I A I - I L E MN S L V I I I
R I E L UN I I R I E E E I E S I D I IT N A G N I N N V V N R N I N
I I T S
G I A E
U I
E IPRECINCTS
CHRIST CHURCH 3 I I 57CHRIST CHURCH BA I 339 I
CHRIST CHURCH 8B I 533 11
CHRIST CHURCH 8C I 657 Z
CHRIST CHURCH 8D I 689
CHARLESTON 1 I ZIO 163
CHARLESTON Z J 363 306
CHARLESTON 6 I 180 114
CHARLESTON 7 I Z15 145
CHARLESTON 8 Z18 41
CHARLESTON 10 Z33 11 Z33CHARLESTON 17 408 I
CHARLESTON ZO 544 ZI
CHARLESTON ZI 4Z6 I 4Z6CHARLESTON Z4 I 105 1
CHARLESTON Z7 384 I Z81CHARLESTON 30 50Z I 33ZN. CHARLESTON lA Z71 I
N. CHARLESTON IB Z03 1
N. CHARLESTON 5 ZIZ I
N. CHARLESTON 7 417 31 418 1N. CHARLESTON 8 181 I 7 7
N. CHARLESTON 11 47 I Z30 33 1
N. CHARLESTON lZA 399 1 400 1N. CHARLESTON 13B 46N. CHARLESTON 14A 313 Z43
N. CHARLESTON 14B 81 57
N. CHARLESTON 16 186 39 ZO
N. CHARLESTON 17 Z68 37
N. CHARLESTON 19 lZZ 95
N. CHARLESTON Z3 3Z3
N. CHARLESTON Z4 144 115
N. CHARLESTON Z7 138
N. CHARLESTON 30 141 6Z
N. CHARLESTON 31 184 160 1
N. CHARLESTON 3Z 565 Z78
DEER PARI( lA 195 105
DEER PARI( 18 163 Z38
DEER PARK ZA 536 41
DEER PARK ZB 304 1
DEER PARI( ZC 36Z
DEER PARI( 3 Z6Z ZOO
LINCOLNVILLE 119ST. ANDREWS 1 Z45 31
ST. ANDREWS Z 446 ZI
ST. ANDREWS 3 Z8Z 11
ST. ANDREWS 11 405 31
ST. ANDRElIS 1Z 5Z7 ZI
ST. ANDRElIS 13 408 41
ST. ANDREWS 14 505 ZI
ST. ANDREWS ZOB Z47 I
ST. ANDREWS ZI 331 11
ST. ANDREWS ZZ 160 1
ST. ANDREWS Z4 464 344ST. ANDREWS ZS ZZ5 63JAMES ISLAND 3 455 41JAMES ISLAND 8 378 400
JAMES ISLAND ZO 8 Z3EDISTO ISLAND 355 197WADMALAW ISLAND 1 Z73 190WADMALAW ISLAND Z 413 175JOHNS ISLAND Z Z34 Z68JOHNS ISLAND 4 Z67 Z05CHARLESTON 3A 356 Z80
CHARLESTON 3B Z69 166
FOLLV BEACH Z 70 165ST. PAULS 1 310 75ST. PAULS 3 175 434ST. PAULS 4 558 Z89ST. PAULS 5 Z47 190ST. PAULS 6 387 343CHRIST CHURCH lA Z79 165 ZICHRIST CHURCH IB 375 11 384 ICHRIST CHURCH ZA 1,399 I 1 ICHRIST CHURCH ZB 695 I ICHARLESTON 4A Z10 ZI 141 7Z I ICHARLESTON 9A 464 11 I 463 11CHARLESTON llA 3Z4 31 I 3ZS ICHARLESTON lZA lZ7 I 100 73 1 111 ICHARLESTON 13A I 386 11 I Z31 1CHARLESTON 18A 494 41 1 ICHARLESTON ZZA 150 I 148 3 I 146 1CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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CHARLESTON PAGE 2
STATE SEUTE STATE SEJIATE STATE SEUTE S!ATE SEUTE STATE HOUS( STATE HOUSE
DIS! D4Z DIS! D4S DIST D44 DIS! D45 DIS! D94 DIS! 109
• (D) (II) (D) (R) UI) (R) UI) (D) (R) UI) (R) UI) (D) UI)• F .. • P L S .. ." .. • P C B .. • C .. ." ..0 R A A I R E R I U R R H R A RR R I E S N E I B S I C N R A I C E I DC I00 T R S N G T I C T L C T N T o L T A K TB E N A E L E L H E E K I T E N L E V EE I I A I L E





CHARLESTON Z5A 514 11 Z86 ICHARLESTON Z8A 568 I IN. CHARLESTON ZA 472 41 474 11N. CHARLESTON 3C 58Z I 58Z IN. CHARLESTON 9C Z66 11 IN. CHARLESTON lOA I 156 lZ0 IN. CHARLESTON lOB ZOZ J 95 Z9 IN. CHARLESTON lZC Z05 I 449 1N. CHARLESTON lSA 74 31 309 Z19
N. CHARLESTON ZOA I 33Z
N. CHARLESTON ZSA I Z77 lZ6
N. CHARLESTON ZeA 147 1/ 143 84
LADSON I 172 11ST. ANDREWS 30A 399 41 IJAMES ISLAND lA I 343 Z6 IJOHNS ISLAND lA I Z81 423 IJOHNS ISLAND IB I Z9Z Z10 IJOHNS ISLAND 3A I ZZ7 360 IJOHNS ISLAND 3B I Z67 176 IST. PAULS ZA I Z47 116 IST. PAULS ZB I 447 110 IABSENTEE TOTAL 800 381 5S4 378 ZZI 618 11 4Z0 350 61 17 ZI 336 ZIPROVISIONAL BALLOT lZ I 15 4 I 7 I 16 13 I I 9 ICURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 66 I 16 12 I 31 I 8Z 31 I I 47 JCOUNTY TOTAL 1I+,Z63 2Z1 6.890 3,956 Z41 7,479 101 7,441 5,Z17 61 308 31 6,ZOZ 91
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NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
CHARLESTON
STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE
OIST 110 OIST III OIST IU OIST IU OIST 114
• (D) CUC) (R) (1) (D) (1) (R) (II) (D) (R) (II) (D) (R) (1)J L J L • L W ·8 W • C W • W J 8 W P T • H WI E I E I R R R A R H 00 R H I A R" L " L H " I F E I C " I " A H U I Y P R R I" A " A E T L E T H P T I T N R T L T o R TY N Y N 8 H E o L E I S E C L N E L 0 8 E E0 0 0 Y A P E K E E I N E L
C U I o N I N I E Y I S R L I






AWENDAW Z44 ICHRIST CHURCH 3 160 9 3lZ ICHRIST CHURCH 4 Zl1 4 145 ICHRIST CHURCH 5 Z64 6 378 ZZO ICHRIST CHURCH 6 394 30 989 (
CHRIST CHURCH 8A 359 11
CHRIST CHURCH 88 548 11
CHRIST CHURCH 8C 666 ZI
CHRIST CHURCH 80 716 ICHRIST CH1lRCH 9A 698 11
CHRIST CHURCH 98 434 Z(
NT. PLEASANT 1 399 INT. PLEASANT Z Z30 ZS 5Z9 INT. PLEASANT 3 399 11
NT. PLEASANT 4 337 INT. PLEASANT 5 177 16 417 INT. PLEASANT 6 499 31
NT. PLEASANT 7 313 INT. PLEASANT 8 33 66 16Z INT. PLEASANT 98 158 INT. PLEASANT 10 101 16 417 INT. PLEASANT 11 134 15 3ZS ISULLIVANS ISLAND 643 4
CHARLESTON 1 78 3 Z87
CHARLESTON Z lZS 6 5Z6
CHARLESTON 6 liZ 15 156
CHARLESTON 7 108 10 Z34 1
CHARLESTON 8 130 lZ 117 Z4 11
CHARLESTON 10 1 1 I
CHARLESTON 17 414 I
CHARLESTON ZO 567 I
CHARLESTON Z7 99 I
CHARLESTON 30 In I
N. CHARLESTON 5 Z13 I
N. CHARLESTON 6 330 I
N. CHARLESTON 138 315 Z
N. CHARLESTON 14A 300 Z45N. CHARLESTON 148 170 88N. CHARLESTON 16 43 30N. CHARLESTON Z3 16Z 309 ZN. CHARLESTON Z4 84 140N. CHARLESTON Z7 71 1N. CHARLESTON 30 lZZ 79N. CHARLESTON 31 161 190N. CHARLESTON 3Z 5Z7 3lZN. CHARLESTON 338 347 Z19DEER PARK 18 3 11ST. ANDREWS 1 Z54 11
ST. ANDREWS Z 443 31
ST. ANDREWS 3 Z79 IST. ANDREWS 11 403 1
ST. ANDREWS lZ 511 1
ST. ANDREWS 13 316
ST. ANDREWS 15 10Z 331ST. ANDREWS 16 ZIZ 448ST. ANDREWS 17 ZZO 415ST. ANDREWS 18 165 301ST. ANDREWS 19 ZZO 433ST. ANDREWS ZI 3Z6
ST. ANDREWS Z6 118 350ST. ANDREWS Z7A 179 367ST. ANDREWS Z7B 150 Z33ST. ANDREWS Z8 3lZ 731ST. ANDREWS 3ZA 138 339CHARLESTON 3A 153 3 46Z
CHARLESTON 38 144 lZ Z74
ST. PAULS 6 151 136"CCLEllANVIlLE 566 39 161 1
CHRIST CHURCH ZA 351 33 I,Z85
CHRIST CHURCH Z8 37Z 18 655
CHRIST CHURCH 7A 100 10 Z37
CHRIST CHURCH 78 181 15 766
CHRIST CHURCH 7C 4ZZ Z4 876
"T. PLEASANT 9C 35Z
"T. PLEASANT 90 395
ISLE OF PALMS lA 483 1ISLE OF PALMS 18 678 1/ISLE OF PALMS lC 661 ZICHARLESTON 4A ZIO 14 Z97 ICHARLESTON lZA 75 10 90 ICHARLESTON 18A lZ 18 504 ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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CHARLESTON PAGE 2
SlATE HOUSE SlATE HOUSE STUE HOUSE SlATE HOUSE STUE HOUSE
DIST 110 DIST III OIST 112 OIST IIJ OIST 114
• (D) CUC) (R) (II) (D) (II) (R) (II) (D) (R) (II) (D) (R) (II)J L J L • L II • B II • C II • II J B II P T • H III E I E I R R R A R H o 0 R H I A R" L " L H " I F E I C" I " A H U I V P R R I" A " A E T L E T H P T I T " R T L T OR TV" V N B H E o L E I S E C L N E L 0 B E E
D D 0 V A P E I( E E I N E L
C U I D N I N I E V I S R L I
H S N D N N V N T N





CHARLESTON 25A I 220 I I I
CHARLESTON 28A I 581 1 I I
N. CHARLESTON lOA I I 131 156 11
N. CHARLESTON 15A I I 291 254 11 31 43
N. CHARLESTON 20A I I 269 248 I
N. CHARLESTON 25A I I 263 151 I
N. CHARLESTON 28A I I 125 92 I
ST. ANDREIIS 29A I I I 126 248
ST. ANDREWS 29B I I I 269 347
ST. ANDRElfS 32C I I I 416 939
ST. AHDRElIS 32D I I I 104 242
ABSE"TEE TOTAL 374 23 989 81 380 1 875 51 114 248 111 282 613
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 4 7 I I 14 6 I 5 2
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCV 31 44 I 37 30 I 15 7 I 9 18
COUNTY TOTAL 5.253 369 11.060 101 6,388 11 10,269 241 2.742 2.453 151 3.679 6,869
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NOVE"SER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
CHARLESTON
STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE
DIST liS DIST 1I' DIST 117 DIST III DIST 1I9
• (D) CUC) (R) (II) (D) (R) (II) (R) (II) (D) (II) (D) (R) (II)T C T C • S II • B R E II I • 0 II • II II B L • A IIo R o R C R R A 0 R I A R H R I A L RN E N E II A I R 0 L II I I T N I J I I L II J T IN N N N A R T 011 P A T I H T T P T L R ON TY S Y S L B E B N H R E 1 o Z E S P E E H A EH H L 0 E 0 - I N L E N N NA A A R I R S I I A E I R I C III II C 0 N T N I S R N N E G N
E U I
G L I N
H IPRECINCTS
CHARLESTON 24 I 106 IN. CHARLESTON lA I 266 IN. CHARLESTON IB I 209 IN. CHARLESTON 8 I 197 IN. CHARLESTON 11 I 287 11N. CHARLESTON 16 I 173 IN. CHARLESTON 17 I 292 IN. CHARLESTON 19 I 155 1N. CHARLESTON 24 I 37N. CHARLESTON 27 I 69DEER PARK lA 166 11DEER PARK 1B 285 IDEER PARK 2A 528 31DEER PARK 2B 310 IDEER PARK 2C 365 IDEER PARK 3 293
ST. ANDREIIS 4 331 475ST. AMDREIIS 5 334 291ST. AMDREIIS 6 252 530ST. ANDREWS 8 190 396ST. ANDREIIS 9 235 269ST. ANDREIIS 10 147 175ST. ANDREWS 13 65 81ST. AMDREIIS 14 446 370ST. AMDREIIS 20B 214 90ST. AMDREWS 22 143 68ST. ANDREWS 23 265 464ST. AMDREIIS 24 484 343
ST. ANDREWS 25 226 61
ST. AMDREWS 3lA 477 402ST. ANDREWS 31B 285 296ST. AMDREIIS 31C 368 368JAMES ISLAND 3 433 5 49
JAMES ISLAND 6 306 5 325
JAMES ISLAND 7 184 15 424
JANES ISLAND 8 352 20 410
JAMES ISLAMD 9 223 19 520
JAMES ISLAND 10 171 14 421
JAMES ISLAND 11 160 20 613 11
JAMES ISLAND 12 131 12 562 I
JAMES ISLAND 13 140 10 553 3
JAMES ISLAND 14 103 10 342
JAMES ISLAMD 15 219 27 415
JAMES ISLAND 17 169 16 387
JAMES ISLAMD 19 224 20 452
JAMES ISLAMD 20 216 16 302
JAMES ISLAMD 22 321 451EDISTO ISLAND 373 187
IIADNALAII ISLAND 1 295 184
IIADMALAII ISLAND 2 418 170
JOHNS ISLAND 2 194 136 86 102JOHNS ISLAND 4 199 179 81 27KIAIIAH ISLAMD 227 532TOlIN OF SEABROOK 399 524FOLLY BEACH 1 168 22 359
FOLLY BEACH 2 186 27 497
ST. PAULS 1 313 71
ST. PAULS 3 183 434
ST. PAULS 4 572 290
ST. PAULS 5 260 178
ST. PAULS 6 264 198
CHARLESTON 13A 177CHARLESTON 22A 150N. CHARLESTON 9C 274N. CHARLESTON lOB 316N. CHARLESTON 28A 152LADSON 173ST. ANDREIIS 30A 326 228JANES ISLAND lA 536 12 302
JAMES ISLAND SA 156 11 601
JANES ISLAMD 5B 78 7 263
JOHNS ISLAMD lA 288 419
JOHNS ISLAND IB 296 157 13 45JOHNS ISLAND 3A 219 251 50 73JOHNS ISLAND 3B 276 177
ST. PAULS 2A 250 111
ST. PAULS 2B 452 109
ABSENTEE TOTAL 312 16 741 323 239 156 11 166 31 425 821 11PROVISIONAL BALLOT 15 17 4 I 2 I 5 5 ICURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 37 75 55 18 4 I 2 I 16 30 ICOUNTY TOTAL 4,519 304 8,630 41 5,944 3,912 1 2,280 51 3,030 61 5,701 7,113 31Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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CHARLESTON
SOLICITOR C~ERI OF COUll SHERIFF COROm COUMTY AUOITOI COUNTY TREASURER
DIS! D09
• (D) (R) (II) (R) (II) (R) (II) (R) (II) (D) (R) (II) (R) (II)8 R • H II • A II • C II • C II C G • M II • S III U 0 R R R A R H R o L 0 R M RL N R I I J M I A N I S E I L A P S I A I IL Y AS T US T L N T U II T E Z E E T N T T0 L I E L T E 0 E S N E ME G L E o H EN P N I R N A I A G E R
H G I E 0 I I N N I N Y Y I E I
T N N N N G N N II N
0 J G J 0
N CPRECINCTS
AIIENDAII 316 225 I 252 I 267 I 254 294 247 I 250 ICHRIST CHURCH 3 203 415 I 483 I 496 I 488 165 450 I 474 ICHRIST CHURCH 4 213 138 I 160 I 166 11 161 207 150 I 159 ICHRIST CHURCH 5 557 534 I 667 I 677 I 656 489 593 I 661 ICHRIST CHURCH 6 460 932 I 1,127 I 1,138 I 1,126 332 1,054 11 1,121 ICHRIST CHURCH 8A 152 300 I 358 I 375 I 365 103 347 I 362 ICHRIST CHURCH 88 166 485 11 562 1 581 1 568 121 535 I 557 ICHRIST CHURCH 8C 344 538 11 677 11 704 1 690 248 614 1 683 1CHRIST CHURCH 80 221 631 I 730 I 746 736 155 693 I 734CHRIST CHURCH 9A 281 594 I 696 I 715 694 211 660 I 689CHRIST CHURCH 98 197 348 I 453 I 461 453 138 402 I 450MT. PLEASANT 1 151 355 I 406 I 421 408 105 393 401MT. PLEASANT 2 275 495 11 605 I 634 613 192 583 611MT. PLEASANT 3 147 322 I 396 I 417 399 97 377 392NT. PLEASANT 4 130 296 11 347 I 355 342 104 325 342NT. PLEASANT 5 217 373 11 476 I 496 480 163 440 472MT. PLEASANT 6 205 436 I 519 11 528 523 145 489 520MT. PLEASANT 7 165 268 I 323 I 337 329 133 291 328MT. PLEASANT 8 108 191 I 237 I 244 242 85 209 237MT. PLEASANT 98 92 122 I 171 I 172 170 62 146 160 11NT. PLEASANT 10 143 386 I 462 I 470 459 94 439 456 IMT. PLEASANT 11 144 310 I 379 I 388 374 112 342 375 ISULLIVANS ISLAND 344 537 I 665 I 702 665 243 635 662 11CHARLESTON 1 106 253 1 301 1 305 298 84 278 300 ICHARLESTON 2 164 488 567 I 583 567 127 530 569 ICHARLESTON 6 136 146 217 11 218 217 110 171 214 ICHARLESTON 7 147 202 277 I 283 279 108 245 278 ICHARLESTON 8 171 111 162 I 169 167 156 114 163 ICHARLESTON 10 185 87 154 I 156 11 156 168 102 151 ICHARLESTON 17 391 29 71 I 83 I 78 370 35 73 ICHARLESTON 20 485 124 217 11 220 11 216 11 445 151 208 1CHARLESTON 21 405 25 56 I 65 I 62 I 403 24 64CHARLESTON 24 102 4 13 I 11 I 11 I 100 4 11CHARLESTON 27 362 32 69 I 74 1 70 I 348 43 72CHARLESTON 30 477 31 85 I 92 1 85 11 466 31 84N. CHARLESTON lA 247 15 51 I 49 I 49 I 233 28 50N. CHARLESTON 18 183 32 60 I 62 I 59 I 175 43 60N. CHARLESTON 5 196 24 59 I 66 I 61 I 189 32 57N. CHARLESTON 6 193 354 416 I 452 1 432 I 128 421 425N. CHARLESTON 7 343 155 21 218 I 238 I 217 I 309 195 218N. CHARLESTON 8 164 41 I 75 I 82 I 73 I 150 49 73N. CHARLESTON 11 262 50 11 81 1 87 1 84 I 248 56 83N. CHARLESTON lZA 315 158 21 230 241 234 11 290 186 232N. CHARLESTON 138 233 316 I 401 428 404 I 184 367 402N. CHARLESTON 14A 279 270 I 401 403 404 I 235 311 403N. CHARLESTON 148 169 91 I 151 162 154 I 134 128 153N. CHARLESTON 16 197 47 I 70 78 70 I 191 52 72N. CHARLESTON 17 252 47 1 81 85 84 I 254 53 78N. CHARLESTON 19 101 119 1 153 171 155 1 80 134 163N. CHARLESTON 23 118 328 I 353 389 366 I 85 367 364N. CHARLESTON 24 108 151 2 194 205 199 I 76 180 195N. CHARLESTON 27 140 3 12 12 13 I 137 3 12N. CHARLESTON 30 130 71 108 107 109 I 109 89 109N. CHARLESTON 31 140 200 254 11 263 11 256 11 117 217 255 11N. CHARLESTON 32 495 336 474 I 502 I 487 I 452 372 477 11N. CHARLESTON 338 293 253 356 11 377 I 357 11 231 316 358 IDEER PARK lA 179 114 180 I 183 1 180 I 150 138 179 IDEER PARK 18 118 254 302 I 324 I 307 I 84 300 304 IDEER PARK 2A 232 456 544 11 568 21 551 21 180 500 544 21DEER PARK 28 175 221 311 I 317 I 314 I 131 259 310 IDEER PARK 2C 195 299 362 I 385 I 372 I 154 338 368 IDEER PARK 3 215 244 317 I 329 I 319 I 181 272 312 ILINCOLNVILLE 196 95 134 I 145 I 130 I 178 114 132 IST. ANDREWS 1 204 164 229 I 230 1 232 1 180 187 224 IST. ANDREWS 2 366 216 302 I 320 I 310 I 312 254 307 IST. ANDREIIS 3 266 40 96 I 102 11 93 I 241 62 1 90 11ST. ANDREWS 4 274 520 11 666 11 696 11 679 11 184 625 674 11ST. ANDREIIS 5 240 359 31 429 21 455 21 451 21 195 411 436 21ST. ANDREIIS 6 227 539 I 675 I 698 11 683 I 138 639 681 IST. ANDREWS 8 178 393 21 498 I 512 1 497 I 134 437 487 IST. ANDREIIS 9 183 309 I 393 I 393 I 395 I 153 338 390 IST. ANDREWS 10 142 166 11 233 I 246 I 240 I 108 213 234 IST. ANDREIIS 11 359 96 I 177 11 184 21 181 I 324 119 176 1ST. ANDREWS 12 485 80 I 180 11 192 11 182 , 452 106 182ST. ANDREIIS 13 369 131 I 236 I 238 I 233 I 321 170 227ST. ANDREIIS 14 408 392 1 524 I 549 I 531 I 332 460 527ST. ANDREIIS 15 132 299 11 361 I 374 1 353 I 92 337 361ST. ANDREIIS 16 283 375 11 509 1 530 I 527 I 202 453 517ST. ANDREIIS 17 259 369 I 498 11 513 11 499 1 195 431 499ST. ANDREIIS 18 194 266 21 374 I 391 I 381 I 146 319 370ST. ANDREIIS 19 256 396 I 486 I 508 I 504 I 201 450 490ST. ANDREWS 208 223 81 I 162 I 166 1 165 I 179 130 158ST. ANDREIIS 21 283 76 I 140 I 141 1 136 I 237 112 137ST. ANDREIIS 22 139 63 I 104 I 107 I 102 I 125 81 104CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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CHARLESTON PAGE 2
SOLICITOR CWI OF COUll SHERIFF CDROIlER CDUUY AUDITOR CDUUY TREASURER
DIST DDt
(D) (R) (II) (R) (II) (R) (II) (R) (II) (D) (R) (II) (R) (II)
B R .. H II .. A II .. C II I .. C II I C G .. M II .. S II
I U 0 R R R A R I H R I o L 0 R M R
L M R I I J M I AN I I S E I I L A P S I A I I
L V A S T U S T L N T I U II T I E Z E E T N T T
0 L I E L T E 0 E I S N E I ME G L E D H EN P N I R N - I A I - I A G E R
H G I EO I I I N N I I N V V I E I
T N N N N I G N I N II N
0 J G I J I 0
N I I CPRECINCTS
ST. ANDREIIS 23 231 411 ( 587 I 601 I 594 I 173 539 I 585 IST. ANDREIIS 24 487 335 I 471 I 491 I 480 I 422 399 I 473 IST. ANDREWS 25 221 64 I 87 I 92 I 92 1 219 68 I 90 IST. ANDREIIS 26 127 316 I 382 I 394 I 384 I 112 339 I 380 IST. ANDREIIS 27A 206 343 I 457 I 461 I 461 I 148 406 I 451 IST. ANDREIIS 27B 176 204 I 302 I 310 I 305 I 123 258 I 306 IST. ANDREIIS 28 360 673 I 857 I 884 I 866 I 262 786 I 862 (ST. ANDREIIS 31A 442 426 I 631 51 644 41 636 31 355 505 I 634 31ST. ANDREIIS 31B 233 333 I 429 I 447 I 439 I 182 396 I 438 IST. ANDREIIS 31C 319 391 21 517 I 527 11 513' I 259 462 1 517 IST. ANDREIIS 32A 166 306 I 379 I 394 I 379 I 126 350 384 IJAMES ISLAND 3 441 62 I 117 I III I 115 I 418 75 III IJAMES ISLAND 6 342 301 21 402 I 412 I 408 I 308 335 393 1(JAMES ISLAND 7 237 393 I 504 I 513 I 509 I 181 449 508 IJAMES ISLAND 8 388 413 I 521 I 541 I 525 I 341 464 521 IJAMES ISLAND 9 280 475 11 614 I 629 I 625 I 235 530 615 IJAMES ISLAND 10 221 385 11 496 I 508 I 497 I In 4311 490 IJAMES ISLAND 11 242 561 I 683 I 711 I 695 I 199 620 680 IJAMES ISLAND 12 199 495 I 598 11 615 11 610 2 162 549 598 11JAMES ISLAND 13 194 506 31 605 I 624 I 610 155 554 608 IJAMES ISLAND 14 148 310 11 396 I 406 I 398 106 346 394 IJAMES ISLAND 15 275 378 61 516 2 524 21 518 197 462 510 11JAMES ISLAND 17 207 369 I 453 459 1 458 184 391 454 IJAMES ISLAND 19 211 428 21 537 555 I 546 213 480 537 IJAMES ISLAND 20 2311 281 I 402 407 I 409 198 330 404 IJAMES ISLAHD 22 274 471 11 606 626 11 619 208 544 1 609 11EDISTO ISLAND 373 189 I 233 243 I 239 3311 219 242 IIIADMALAII ISLAND 1 278 190 I 23lI 241 I 246 251 218 239 IIIADMALAII ISLAND 2 416 175 I 237 248 I 236 391 201 237 IJOHNS ISLAND 2 262 250 21 336 340 I 341 216 297 334 IJOHNS ISLAND 4 264 209 11 275 283 I 280 243 240 275 IKIAIIAH ISLAHD 158 585 I 649 660 I 650 93 666 649 ITOlIN OF SEABROOK 210 692 I 769 779 I no 141 no 765 ICHARLESTON 3A 206 400 21 503 3 519 21 510 1 150 461 505 11CHARLESTON 3B 199 222 I 319 324 I 324 161 260 320 IFOLLV BEACH 1 223 309 I 425 427 I 428 161 3112 418 IFOLLV BEACH 2 263 426 11 559 579 I 565 189 506 556 IST. PAULS 1 306 76 I 93 97 I 97 298 81 95 IST. PAULS 3 215 403 11 478 483 I 479 166 456 476 IST. PAULS 4 560 278 I 362 375 I 367 524 320 365 IST. PAULS 5 261 188 I 233 244 I 236 235 209 233 IST. PAULS 6 420 327 I 408 424 I 417 393 358 414 IMCCLELLANVILLE 549 184 I 237 250 I 241 512 220 243 ICHRIST CHURCH lA 74 267 I 287 296 I 288 57 276 287 IOIRIST CHURCH IB 250 335 11 398 408 11 400 221 342 394 11OIRIST CHURCH 2A 443 1,207 41 1,461 1,479 I 1,469 41 322 1,332 1,475 ICHRIST CHURCH 2B 441 578 I 721 744 I 724 ( 352 653 733 ICHRIST CHURCH 7A 117 228 I 273 280 I 2n I 86 255 278 ICHRIST CHURCH 7B 252 704 I 860 863 I 848 11 150 810 850 11CHRIST CHURCH 7C 463 823 11 999 1,026 11 1,015 I 375 920 998 INT. PLEASAHT 9C 120 297 I 361 370 I 362 I 84 3311 361 INT. PLEASAHT 9D 143 3311 11 410 425 I 418 11 98 386 412 IISLE OF PALMS lA 204 398 I 495 510 I 508 I 132 478 493 IISLE OF PALMS IB 293 559 I 687 73lI I 700 11 210 651 696 11ISLE OF PALMS lC 232 576 I 667 682 I 667 I 163 654 673 ICHARLESTON 4A 240 264 I 358 366 I 357 I 203 302 357 ICHARLESTON 9A 431 56 I 122 128 I 124 I 407 70 121 ICHARLESTON 11A 297 79 I 136 11 136 I 134 I 284 87 11 135 ICHARLESTON 12A 166 173 11 228 11 2311 I 230 11 149 190 11 231 ICHARLESTON 13A 372 29 I 63 I 64 I 62 I 374 24 I 56 ICHARLESTON 18A 464 115 I 206 11 210 11 205 11 416 144 I 199 11CHARLESTON 22A 280 8 I 21 I 28 I 28 I 288 10 I 22 ICHARLESTON 25A 489 17 I 73 11 79 11 71 I 470 28 I 68 11CHARLESTON 28A 534 86 11 178 21 189 11 182 11 487 119 11 178 11N. CHARLESTON 2A 453 42 I 98 I III I 102 I 438 54 I 102 IN. CHARLESTON 3C 526 120 I In I 186 I 178 11 506 137 I 173 IN. CHARLESTON 9C 233 42 11 n 21 81 11 81 11 236 46 I 73 2N. CHARLESTON lOA 122 161 I 188 I 211 I 197 I 99 174 I 197N. CHARLESTON lOB 247 124 I 168 11 182 I 170 I 225 140 I 162N. CHARLESTON 12C 348 244 I 340 I 363 I 346 I 303 294 I 339N. CHARLESTON 15A 312 308 I 437 11 447 2/ 443 I 249 364 I 439N. CHARLESTON 20A 212 287 11 349 11 375 I 361 I 165 336 I 361N. CHARLESTON 25A 223 172 I 243 11 249 I 245 I 197 203 f 246N. CHARLESTON 28A 233 177 I 283 11 293 I 283 I 183 223 I 284LADSON 282 265 41 364 11 366 11 355 I 222 323 11 355ST. ANDREIIS 29A 137 232 I 288 I 291 I 283 I 103 263 I 286ST. ANDREIIS 29B 292 317 I 454 I 465 I 452 I 233 376 I 442ST. ANDREIIS 30A 330 221 I 362 I 368 11 362 11 283 267 I 360ST. ANDREIIS 32C 465 870 11 1,112 I 1,123 I 1,119 I 349 988 I 1,105ST. ANDREIIS 32D 105 239 I 292 I 300 11 295 11 76 274 I 292 11JAMES ISLAND lA 582 277 I 419 I 426 I 417 I 513 343 I 412 IJAMES ISLAND SA 222 526 41 649 I 672 I 667 I 169 598 I 647 IJAMES ISLAND 5B 107 240 I 302 I 316 I 315 I 80 269 I 299 IJOHNS ISLAND lA 323 402 11 498 I 512 I 506 I 249 470 I 495 ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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CHARLESTON PAGE 3
SOLICITOR CWE OF COURT SHDIFF COROm COUMTV AUDITOR COUMTV TRElMER
DIST 009
• CDl CRl (II) CRl (II) CRl UI) CRl (II) CDl CRl UI) CRl (II)B R • H II I • A II I • C II I • C II I C G • M II I • S II II U 0 R I R R I A R I H R I o L 0 R 1 M R IL M R I I I J M I I A N I I S E I I L A P S I I A I I 1L V A S T I U S T I L N T I U II T I E Z E E T I N T T I0 L I E I L T E I 0 E I S N E I ME G L E I D H E I
N P N - I I R - I N - I A I - I A G E - I R - I
H G I I E 0 I I I I N N I I N V V I I E I I
T N I N N I N I G N I N I II N I
0 I J G I I J I 0 I I
N I I I I I C I
PRECINCTS
JOHNS ISLAND IB 316 190 I 260 I 272 I 265 I 213 236 I 265 I
JOHNS ISLAND 3A 268 331 I 432 11 454 11 440 11 200 398 I 435 11
JOHNS ISLAND 3B 211 116 I 230 I 232 1 230 I 253 211 I 222 I
ST. PAULS 2A 256 110 I 134 I 141 I 135 I 238 126 I 135 I
ST. PAULS ZB 444 109 11 151 1 113 I 169 I 418 131 I 168 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 3,184 4,519 11 5,950 51 6,095 591 6,201 411 2,349 5,483 291 6,210 321
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 60 48 I 14 I 16 I 68 I 46 61 1 11 I
FAIL SAFE 157 125 I 211 I 202 I 199 I 129 161 I 204 I
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCV 263 240 I 311 I 318 I 301 I 221 288 I 295 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 10 48 I 11 1 74 I 71 I 62 57 I 13 I
COUNTY TOTAL 49,742 53,935 731 69,803 451 72,039 1001 70,657 721 40,919 62,298 371 70,084 631
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CHARLESTON
COUlflY COUMcn PUBliC SERVICE DIST
DIS! 001 DIST 001
CD) CD) CD) CR) CR) CR) CR) eL) (II) CP) (II)• E C C M R II • 8 • J • L • S 8 D II • 8 IID A H U o E 0 0 A C A I R 0 RI R R R S S C S A R 8 II T 0 R V I J R IE S I P E T U T D A R I T R E T A E T0 S H M R I D A R I M T Y L E MN E
M Y A T C N R M Y E
R I EO I S I
I S T R N N
E T E NPRECINCTS
AIIENDAII 309 309 292 220 218 222 221 20
CHRIST CHURCH 3 179 193 167 397 382 426 409 48
CHRIST CHURCH 4 209 218 212 135 130 150 144 11
CHRIST CHURCH 5 503 534 515 5Z5 517 607 547 56
CHRIST CHURCH 6 403 446 381 900 882 1,004 917 84
CHRIST CHURCH 8A 116 143 113 290 289 326 325 32
CHRIST CHURCH 88 145 159 135 476 460 505 495 40
CHRIST CHURCH 8C 295 306 273 534 513 608 544 75
CHRIST CHURCH 8D 201 198 151 605 577 670 638 55
CHRIST CHURCH 9A 250 283 235 561 543 618 592 67
CHRIST CHURCH 98 168 190 165 340 330 383 359 65
MT. PLEASANT 1 133 149 127 323 315 365 343 24
MT. PLEASANT 2 219 247 207 469 472 528 516 56
MT. PLEASANT 3 128 135 119 318 295 355 333 35
NT. PLEASANT 4 116 122 105 286 273 299 292 33 11
MT. PLEASANT 5 186 196 195 382 363 414 387 59 IMT. PLEASANT 6 183 201 163 406 416 467 446 43 IMT. PLEASANT 7 159 169 154 Z55 Z52 287 271 31 I
MT. PLEASANT 8 91 98 93 190 181 203 201 34 IMT. PLEASANT 98 68 82 74 121 122 148 122 23 IMT. PLEASANT 10 120 111 99 409 378 422 405 34 IMT. PLEASANT 11 148 156 143 292 278 324 294 51 ISULLIVANS ISLAND 283 324 273 491 494 573 554 75 ICHARLESTON 1 82 101 76 243 Z57 273 264 24 11CHARLESTON 2 117 176 110 457 508 516 516 52 ICHARLESTON 6 122 145 123 131 135 172 150 46 ICHARLESTON 7 106 128 102 200 202 236 226 32 11CHARLESTON 8 160 167 156 93 98 122 106 41 ICHARLESTON 10 171 177 165 86 88 115 93 47 3
CHARLESTON 17 355 385 366 20 27 55 45 28
CHARLESTON 20 468 480 454 109 104 177 142 48
CHARLESTON 21 393 400 394 19 17 49 31 16
CHARLESTON 24 97 101 99 2 5 8 3 4
CHARLESTON 27 328 348 339 24 28 53 42 20
CHARLESTON 30 'I'll 465 474 Z5 Zl 69 42 20
N. CHARLESTON lA 24Z 246 243 18 10 39 23 9
N. CHARLESTON 18 177 186 176 30 34 51 36 8
N. CHARLESTON 5 191 195 194 26 19 48 Z8 7
N. CHARLESTON 6 233 171 180 367 318 380 333 45
N. CHARLESTON 7 332 334 324 151 145 186 179 29
N. CHARLESTON 8 152 150 156 44 36 55 42 16 1
N. CHARLESTON 11 Z46 Z48 Z57 50 48 69 47 14
N. CHARLESTON lZA 314 309 .308 154 140 190 170 39
N. CHARLESTON 138 276 209 237 330 268 359 310 50
N. CHARLESTON 14A Z85 265 Z68 Z80 241 344 284 61
N. CHARLESTON 148 154 15Z 165 101 84 121 90 29
N. CHARLESTON 16 194 200 201 41 39 61 44 11
N. CHARLESTON 17 Z48 Z59 Z59 42 39 60 47 15
N. CHARLESTON 19 118 101 96 105 91 137 113 21
N. CHARLESTON 23 218 122 lZl 300 256 327 280 23
N. CHARLESTON 24 124 101 106 147 127 160 142 Z5
N. CHARLESTON 27 131 138 139 2 4 8 5 5
N. CHARLESTON 30 112 114 119 77 78 93 81 15
N. CHARLESTON 31 159 137 145 197 164 Z24 197 27 2
N. CHARLESTON 32 486 468 479 332 284 405 364 60
N. CHARLESTON 338 306 Z69 Z81 264 Z07 310 257 39
DEER PARK lA 165 164 168 124 III 148 124 32
DEER PARK 18 120 102 109 Z72 Z41 Z83 272 Z4
DEER PARK ZA Z49 Z19 245 447 401 474 435 66
DEER PARK 28 165 15Z 160 231 215 Z63 ZZ8 41
DEER PARK 2C ZOO 172 174 310 Z83 335 308 31
DEER PARK 3 Z13 204 209 Z39 219 Z67 237 42
LINCOLNVILLE 184 193 194 94 92 115 106 20
ST. ANDREIIS 1 174 185 179 187 151 196 174 36 4ST. ANDREIIS 2 322 349 332 215 191 253 241 59 36ST. ANDREIIS 3 ZZ8 246 Z37 50 41 80 69 15 28ST. ANDREIIS 4 193 211 173 580 5Z6 619 587 53
ST. ANDREIIS 5 Z04 Z37 193 356 335 396 359 30 11ST. ANDREIIS 6 168 161 135 603 545 6Z4 587 5Z IST. ANDREIIS 8 151 150 lZ7 414 362 446 420 50 11 6ST. ANDREWS 9 165 173 154 311 288 348 319 36 IST. ANDREIIS 10 117 121 116 189 166 214 196 21 I 182ST. ANDREIIS 11 331 351 331 99 94 14Z 118 42 IST. ANDREIIS lZ 448 476 46Z 80 61 140 86 37 I 3ST. ANDREIIS 13 337 345 325 131 115 179 142 53 IST. ANDREIIS 14 350 388 349 397 366 478 433 63 IST. ANDREIIS 15 98 105 88 3Z4 Z8Z 341 325 29 IST. ANDREIIS 16 Z26 Z35 188 415 365 447 410 71 IST. ANDREIIS 17 222 Z35 203 386 346 430 400 71 I 377 11ST. ANDREIIS 18 166 170 150 300 264 328 Z99 48 I 1 IST. ANDREIIS 19 230 Z49 Z08 405 365 445 411 48 I IST. ANDREIIS Z08 Z02 210 19Z 91 84 130 107 26 I 6 IST. ANDREIIS Zl Z58 Z67 263 80 68 109 95 Z4 I 2 IST. ANDREIIS 2Z 123 140 119 7Z 63 96 76 11 11 IST. ANDREIIS 23 206 188 190 508 440 521 490 65 I 11 ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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COUUY COUICCIl PUBLIC SEBnCE DIS!
DIS! 001 DIST 001
• (D) (D) (D) (R) (R) (R) (Rl (l) (1) (P) (1)E C C " R W • B • J • L • S B D W I • B WD A H U o E 0 0 A C A I R I 0 RI R R R S S C S A R B W T 0 R V I I J R IE S I P E T U T D A R I T R E T I A E T0 S H " R I D A R I " T Y L E I " N EN Y A T C N R " Y - I ER I EO I I S I
I S T R N I N
E T E I NPRECINCTS
ST. ANDREWS 24 437 464 446 361 318 418 357 59 494 IST. ANDREWS 25 224 222 218 65 58 78 60 13 IST. ANDREWS 26 106 116 103 330 312 356 327 23 183 IST. ANDRElIS 27A 174 170 156 381 350 403 357 58 7 IST. ANDREWS 27B 139 154 139 236 208 259 242 42 83 IST. ANDREWS 28 304 303 279 750 667 778 724 70 8 IST. ANDREWS 31A 412 428 401 445 403 539 451 100 34 1
ST. ANDREWS 31B 197 198 195 372 320 382 361 43
ST. ANDREWS 31C 307 296 284 431 358 471 429 52 10
ST. ANDREWS 32A 141 131 115 341 306 362 344 26 24
JANES ISLAND 3 413 438 435 56 39 84 60 29
JA"ES ISLAND 6 322 334 305 303 282 356 318 49
JANES ISLAND 7 203 213 191 401 368 438 405 53
JANES ISLAND 8 357 389 370 397 384 462 421 59
JANES ISLAND 9 239 255 223 483 478 544 502 66
JANES ISLAND 10 180 191 180 406 390 433 411 56
JANES ISLAND 11 198 228 180 562 549 600 569 79
JANES ISLAND 12 159 172 141 512 476 537 500 36 1
JANES ISLAND 13 169 202 150 491 475 549 506 45 11
JANES ISLAND 14 121 138 105 316 299 358 328 38 IJANES ISLAND 15 227 248 218 382 369 445 419 69 IJANES ISLAND 17 181 209 178 354 347 396 376 52 IJANES ISLAND 19 256 266 230 420 396 469 441 74 IJANES ISLAND 20 220 220 205 310 281 344 305 52 IJANES ISLAND 22 233 282 217 468 452 526 487 69 11
EDISTO ISLAND 350 358 348 195 185 212 198 28 IWADKALAW ISLAND 1 251 270 251 197 204 213 206 30 IWADKALAW ISLAND 2 394 405 395 186 176 201 194 40 IJOHNS ISLAND 2 238 245 228 259 246 285 266 51 IJOHNS ISLAND 4 249 252 241 223 208 254 220 27 21KIAWAH ISLAND 108 124 103 617 632 623 644 25 ITOlIN OF SEABROOK 176 190 176 696 676 723 706 28 ICHARLESTON 3A 156 211 135 376 406 464 434 32 3
CHARLESTON 3B 163 189 156 217 230 270 236 54
FOLLY BEACH 1 190 206 192 315 304 348 320 81 1
FOLLY BEAOf 2 225 250 208 431 432 490 456 79 1
ST. PAULS 1 296 304 290 n 73 89 80 7
ST. PAULS 3 186 173 170 437 409 442 423 32
ST. PAULS 4 520 535 516 294 276 322 307 32
ST. PAULS 5 246 248 241 192 178 212 188 18
ST. PAULS 6 403 396 388 356 312 367 334 35
NCCLELLANVILLE 543 543 534 169 173 202 179 37
CHRIST CHURCH lA 62 74 44 248 255 2n 272 15
OfRIST CHURCH IB 229 267 225 289 298 357 319 41
CHRIST CHURCH 2A 375 443 351 1,172 1,167 1,302 1,241 128
CHRIST CHURCH 2B 381 420 363 575 564 644 616 54
OfRIST CHURCH 7A 113 118 106 214 211 246 221 24
CHRIST CHURCH 7B 187 254 192 663 690 759 723 56
OfRIST CIWRCH 7C 425 470 421 787 756 897 825 83 11MY. PLEASANT 9C 94 99 87 308 290 323 313 31 I"T. PLEASANT 9D 115 127 110 332 323 353 335 35 IISLE OF PALNS lA 170 179 145 390 391 444 416 54 IISLE OF PALNS IB 243 250 218 568 535 597 586 75 11ISLE OF PALNS lC 188 190 165 588 566 630 601 45 ICHARLESTON 4A 221 235 213 254 255 311 264 54 ICHARLESTON 9A 414 435 423 44 44 88 57 40 ICHARLESTON llA 272 288 272 72 82 107 89 31 11CHARLESTON 12A 146 162 150 161 166 181 184 51 ICHARLESTON 13A 367 370 372 24 13 45 28 17 IOfARLESTON 18A 428 438 436 110 98 166 132 47 ,
CHARLESTON 22A 271 286 279 6 3 15 15 12 ICHARLESTON 25A 459 474 465 16 16 50 34 19 11CHARLESTON 28A 489 522 493 82 80 150 103 45 11N. CHARLESTON 2A 416 443 442 41 37 71 55 17 IN. CHARLESTON 3C 516 525 521 116 110 147 125 30 IN. CHARLESTON 9C 238 250 246 32 29 55 40 21 11N. CHARLESTON lOA 148 121 105 143 124 155 152 28 11N. CHARLESTON lOB 246 234 230 121 125 138 127 27 IN. CHARLESTON 12C 333 328 327 260 235 295 267 49 IN. CHARLESTON 15A 307 293 298 314 286 379 308 60 11N. CHARLESTON 20A 252 210 196 266 243 305 274 48 IN. CHARLESTON 25A 243 211 217 164 158 208 150 21 11N. CHARLESTON 28A 216 205 209 189 166 224 195 50 ILADSON 252 264 259 284 262 319 290 40 1ST. ANDREWS 29A 126 137 122 222 208 252 233 29 147ST. ANDREWS 29B 256 281 255 321 299 383 334 56 2ST. ANDREWS 30A 288 296 286 244 203 295 242 64 8ST. ANDREWS 32C 387 404 360 912 825 978 927 122 1ST. ANDREWS 32D 86 98 81 248 236 258 256 27 31JA"ES ISLAND lA 537 569 537 288 266 351 304 54
JA"ES ISLAND SA 164 183 148 571 533 583 571 56
JA"ES ISLAND 5B 83 76 n 261 233 259 242 32
JOHNS ISLAND lA 288 293 264 427 406 450 430 51
JOHNS ISLAND IB 291 302 295 204 192 238 203 29
JOHNS ISLAND 3A 243 230 227 361 321 369 355 72CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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COUNTY COUNCn PUBLIC SERnCE DIS!
DIS! DDI DIS! ODI
(D) (D) (0) (R) (R) (R) (R) (ll £II) (P) £II)• E C C N R II • B • J • L • S B 0 II • B IIo A H U a E a a A C A I R a RI R R R S S C S A R B II T a R v I J R IE S I P E T U T 0 A R I T R E T A E Ta S H N R I o A R I N T Y L E N N E
N Y A T C N R N Y E
R I E a I S I
I S T R N N
E T E N
PRECINCTS
JOHNS ISLAND 3B Z6Z Z75 Z64 189 169 199 188 Z9 1 1
ST. PAULS ZA Z40 Z3Z Z47 1Z8 lIZ 134 116 4 1 1
ST. PAULS ZB 4Z3 431 4Z3 116 lIZ 151 1ZZ 17 1 1
ABSENTEE TOTAL Z,790 Z,853 Z,651 4,556 4,306 3,404 4,780 l,OZ7 Zll I
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 47 50 47 Sit 44 63 53 10 1 1
FAIL SAFE 131 144 1Z8 133 lIZ 153 133 5Z 1 1
CURBSIDE/ENERGENCY Z3Z Z56 ZZS Z38 Z10 Z63 Z49 3Z 1 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 63 6Z 60 46 4Z 55 43 14 1 1
COUNTY TOTAL 44,731 46,337 43,189 54,464 51.Z94 59,603 56,370 8,Z46 531 1,688 Z!
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CHARLESTON
PUBLIC SERVICE DISTlIC! PUBLIC SERVICE DISTlIC! COUITY SCH~ _ DISTlIC!
DIS! aD! DIS! 002 DIS! aD!
SEA! OJ SEA! OJ
(P) (P) (P) (P) (P) (P) (II) (P) (P) (II) (P) (P) (P) (II)
H C N J • P • R C T • II II L B • K II • C • H • S II
E H E a L H a U A R a E a R a A N R
R A R N E A C 0 R R J R I N C J S I T L E R J A I
C N L E U T H D D B U I T N U a T T H L R R E L T
UP E S G T A E I E N N E I D HE E a E N E A L E
L A E R S E V E G E E N R N T A L N S
E I N L I I I A a L N I
S G E I II L N G S N S N J I N
N E L R N





AWENDAII 340 3Z7 Z68 3
CHRIST CHURCH 4 ZOl Z07 16Z
ST. ANDREIIS 1 31 55
ST. ANDREWS Z 19 36
ST. ANDREWS 3 3
ST. ANDREIIS 8 6 10
ST. ANDREIIS 10 13 Zl
ST. ANDREIIS lZ 1
ST. ANDREWS 13 7 4
ST. ANDREWS 17 1 1
ST. ANDREIIS 18 Z8 n
ST. ANDREWS ZOB 5 15
ST. ANDREWS Zl Z 7
ST. ANDREWS Z3 Z 6
ST. ANDREWS Z4 1 1
ST, ANDREWS Z6 9 9
ST. ANDREWS Z7A 19 60
ST. ANDREWS Z8 1
ST, ANDREIIS 31C Z lZ
ST. ANDREIIS 3ZA 34 70
JANES ISLAND 3 86 3Z Sit 56 Zl 4Z
JANES ISLAND 6 178 75 103 lIZ 3Z lIZ
JANES ISLAND 7 48 50 5Z 90 15 63
JANES ISLAND 8 18Z 134 173 Z38 59 Z09
JANES ISLAND 9 150 174 ZZZ 3Z9 105 Z75
JANES ISLAND 10 143 184 Z17 Z91 95 Z71
JANES ISLAND 11 165 Z59 Z87 37Z 91 390 1
JANES ISLAND 1Z 141 ZOl Z88 313 81 353
JANES ISLAND 13 Z9 40 66 68 18 7Z
JANES ISLAND 14 101 lZ3 176 ZZl 6Z Z39
JANES ISLAND 15 3Z 34 45 59 18 50
JANES ISLAND 17 34 Z6 51 54 31 57
JANES ISLAND 19 34 44 68 8Z Z6 79
JANES ISLAND ZO 159 lZ9 199 Z13 7Z Z4Z
JANES ISLAND ZZ 137 137 Z46 Z95 93 390 31
NCCLELLANVILLE I 360 3ZS Z57 531
ST. ANDREIIS Z9A 1 ZZ 64 1
ST. ANDREIIS 30A I 35 53 1
ST. ANDREIIS 3ZC 1 1 1
ST. ANDREIIS 3ZD 1 1 I
JANES ISLAND 1A 38Z 138 Z03 ZZ3 67 ZZZ 1 I
JANES ISLAND SA 1Z4 186 330 338 88 378 I 1
JANES ISLAND 5B 91 98 161 ZlZ 66 18Z ZI 1
ABSENTEE TOTAL 140 160 Z65 345 84 3Z8 31 Z4 ZO 18 41
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 3 Z Z 4 1 4 1 1 1
CURBSIDE/ENERGENCY 13 13 17 33 9 33 1 8 6 6 I
COUNTY TOTAL Z,37Z Z.Z39 3,ZZ5 3,948 1.134 3,991 91 Z37 507 933 886 711 601Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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CHARLESTON
COUNTY SCHOOL 80AID DISTRICT COUNTY SCHOOL 80UO DISTRICT CNTY SCHOOL 8ID OIST CNTY SCHOOl. 810 OIST CNTY SCHOOL 8ID D1ST
OIST ODZ OIST OOS OIST 004 DIST 004 OISI 004
SUT OS SEAT OJ SUI 01 SUT DZ
(P) (P) (P) (P) (II) (P) (P) (II) (P) (II) (P) (II) (P) (II)
• A • B • P II S II • B ·0 II • N II • P II I • J II IS E E A N R E II R 0 R E R I 0 R IT C M L J A L A I J A A E I S R I J R I I R Y I II U A K A R T L T OS L N T H II T A R T I I T IME R N L E L E H L I S E EO E MY E I C E I0 T EM R S N E C R 0 E - I H - IT Y T A I Y I I I 0 I S J I I A I IH N L N II A N N R N I R N IY P L I 0 I
H I IC I IPRECINCTS
CHRIST CHURCH 3 313 262 262 169 I
CHRIST CHURCH 5 628 373 406 315 21
CHRIST CHURCH 6 719 594 645 397 I
CHRIST CHURCH 8A 215 197 206 122 I
CHRIST CHURCH 8B 365 326 321 174 11
CHRIST CHURCH 8C 464 399 422 264 I
CHRIST CHURCH 80 443 429 428 192 I
CHRIST CHURCH 9A 470 421 428 240 11
CHRIST CHURCH 9B 286 267 291 173 11
MT. PLEASANT 1 249 239 242 103 I
NT. PLEASANT 2 398 316 348 203 I
MT. PLEASANT 3 237 239 252 120 I
MT. PLEASANT 4 214 197 209 103 11
MT. PLEASANT 5 338 276 304 194 4
MT. PLEASANT 6 352 301 334 167
MT. PLEASANT 7 243 197 214 140
NT. PLEASANT 8 138 131 149 90
NT. PLEASANT 9B 90 93 105 53
NT. PLEASANT 10 266 252 257 128
NT. PLEASANT 11 224 206 244 149
SULLIVANS ISLAND 378 3n 489 208
CHARLESTON 27 26 31 30CHARLESTON 30 164 192 175N. CHARLESTON lA 97 103 96 11N. CHARLESTON IB 115 126 116 IN. CHARLESTON 5 91 95 93 IN. CHARLESTON 6 307 11 327 11 325 11N. CHARLESTON 7 229 21 246 21 245 11N. CHARLESTON 8 94 11 93 11 93 11N. CHARLESTON 11 148 I 162 I 157 11N. CHARLESTON lZA 290 11 295 11 278 11N. CHARLESTON 13B 314 11 332 11 330 IN. CHARLESTON 14A 387 11 385 11 383 11N. CHARLESTON 14B 167 I 173 11 165 IN. CHARLESTON 16 112 I 128 I 135 IN. CHARLESTON 17 107 I 129 I 113 11N. CHARLESTON 19 136 11 133 I 135 IN. CHARLESTON 23 242 I 256 I 249 IN. CHARLESTON 24 149 I 159 I 154 IN. CHARLESTON 27 33 I 30 I 32 IN. CHARLESTON 30 121 I 126 I 123 IN. CHARLESTON 31 212 11 210 11 209 11N. CHARLESTON 32 489 I 522 I 494 IN. CHARLESTON 33B 331 21 350 11 345 IDEER PARK lA 174 I 171 I 168 IDEER PARK IB 209 I 219 I 210 IDEER PARK ZA 429 11 437 11 435 11DEER PARK 2B 260 I 265 I 2S8 IDEER PARK 2C 301 I 309 I 307 IDEER PARK 3 286 2 295 2 292 1LINCOLNVILLE 128 135 135JANES ISLAND 3 225 212 11
JANES ISLAND 6 367 346 31
JAMES ISLAND 7 440 404 IJANES ISLAND 8 478 424 21JANES ISLAND 9 537 468 IJANES ISLAND 10 422 355 IJANES ISLAND 11 570 458 41
JAMES ISLAND 12 4n 393 IJANES ISLAND 13 449 366 11JAMES ISLAND 14 325 291 IJAMES ISLAND 15 442 365 11JAMES ISLAND 17 339 308 IJAMES ISLAND 19 442 391 IJAMES ISLAND 20 337 321 IJANES ISLAND 22 473 405 21
FOLLY BEACH 1 343 297 11FOLLY BEACH 2 453 390 21
CHRIST CHURCH lA 169 150 142 58 ICHRIST CHURCH IB 271 195 219 150 11 ICHRIST CHURCH 2A 868 752 824 464 I ICHRIST CHURCH 2B 576 432 453 322 I fCHRIST CHURCH 7A 180 135 154 99 I ICHRIST CHURCH 7B 520 451 464 275 I ICHRIST CHURCH 7C 713 536 603 399 21 I IMT. PLEASANT 9C 229 207 209 128 I I IMT. PLEASANT 90 230 195 209 124 11 I IISLE OF PALMS lA 300 297 321 169 I I IISLE OF PALNS IB 392 422 439 208 11 I IISLE OF PALMS lC 337 419 369 199 I I IN. CHARLESTON 2A I I 213 I 234 218M. CHARLESTON 3C I I 266 11 282 258 11N. CHARLESTON 9C 1 I 118 11 126 11 128 11CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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CHARLESTON PAGE 2
CDUITY SCHDDL BDIRD DISTRICT CDUITY SCHDDL BOARD DISTRICT CITY SCHDDL BID DIST CITY SCHDDL BRD DIST CHTY SCHDDL BID DIST
DIST DDZ DIST DDJ DIST OM DIST OM DIST OM
SUT OJ SUT OJ SEAT DI SEAT D2• (P) (P) (P) (P) (II) (P) (P) (II) (P) (II) (P) (II) (Pl (II)• A • B • P II S II • B • 0 II • N II • P II • J IIS E E A " R E II R 0 R E R 0 RT C " L J A L A I J A A E I S R I J R I R Y II U A K A R T L T o S L N T H II T A R T I T
" E R N L E L E H L I S E EO E " Y E C E0 T E" R S N E C R 0 E H
T Y T A I Y I I I D I 'S J I A I
H N L N II A N N R N R N




N. CHARLESTON lOA I I 144 I 151 I 135 I
N. CHARLESTON lOB I I 176 11 18Z 11 176 I
N. CHARLESTON lZC I I 338 I 34Z I 3Z9 I
N. CHARLESTON 15A I I 415 I 4Z7 11 415 I
N. CHARLESTON ZOA I 1 314 I 3ZZ I 315 I
N. CHARLESTON Z5A I I Z09 I Z31 I ZZ7 I
N. CHARLESTON Z8A I I Z65 11 Z74 I Z76 I
LADSON I I 354 11 360 I 354 I
JANES ISLAND lA I 473 394 11 I I I
JANES ISLAND SA I 54Z 445 I I I I
JANES ISLAND 58 I Z66 ZZO I I I I
ABSDlTEE TOTAL 731 663 688 374 111 644 544 151 60Z 41 613 41 5 5881
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 10 7 8 Z I 13 15 I 13 I 14 I 13 I
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 49 33 3Z 25 I 73 40 I zz I zz I ZO I
COUNTY TOTAL lZ.605 10.986 11.690 6.700 Z61 9.130 7.85Z 331 9.597 pi 10.014 ZOI 9.149 6011
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CHARLESTON
CITI' SCHOOL BID DIS! COUITY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT COUITY SCHOOL BaUD DISTRICT
DIST DM DIS! ODt DIST DlO
SEAT OJ SEAT DS• (P) (II) (P) (P) (P) (II) (P) (P) (P)II F W I II E II G II " W II H R L II "Y R I v A A R E o E CL A I I R A J D E C I " R D W E CA L T I UN o S R K T A 8 N I D L
L L E I T S S D I E R E E S A
A - I H HE C I R y I
I I N I E T N
8 N I J L N L
I 8PRECINCTS
CHARLESTON 27 28 I
CHARLESTON 30 174 1
N. CHARLESTON lA 101 I
N. CHARLESTON 18 120 I
N. CHARLESTON 5 90 1
N. CHARLESTON 6 309 11
N. CHARLESTON 7 224 21
N. CHARLESTON 8 113 11
N. CHARLESTON 11 183 I
N. CHARLESTON 12A 287 11
N. CHARLESTON 138 305 11
N. CHARLESTON 14A 382 11
N. CHARLESTON 148 164 I
N. CHARLESTON 16 147 I
N. CHARLESTON 17 148 I
N. CHARLESTON 19 129 I
N. CHARLESTON 23 238 21
N. CHARLESTON 24 145 I
N. CHARLESTON 27 43 I
N. CHARLESTON 30 128 I
N. CHARLESTON 31 202 1/
N. CHARLESTON 32 516 I
N. CHARLESTON 338 334 11
DEER PARK lA 171 I
DEER PARK 18 208 I
DEER PARK 2A 426 1/
DEER PARK 28 262 I
DEER PARK 2C 293 I
DEER PARK 3 291 1
LINCOLNVILLE 133
ST. ANDRElIS 1 121 131 1481ST. ANDREWS 2 209 218 Z561ST. ANIlRElIS 3 61 185 1591ST. ANDREWS 4 292 231 3021ST. ANDRElIS 5 234 182 2111ST. ANDREWS 6 313 282 3171ST. ANDREWS 8 243 198 2581ST. ANDREWS 9 202 167 2381ST. ANDREWS 10 lZS 101 1501ST. ANDREWS 11 141 199 2471ST. ANDREWS 12 137 272 3061ST. ANDREWS 13 155 156 2141ST. ANDREWS 14 309 270 3651ST. ANDRElIS 15 209 140 1951ST. ANDRElIS 16 266 224 2801ST. ANDRElIS 17 260 212 2521ST. ANDREWS 18 227 179 2141ST. ANDRElIS 19 285 224 2921ST. ANDREWS 208 98 147 1681ST. ANDREWS 21 90 183 2331ST. ANDRElIS 22 78 74 1001ST. ANDREWS 23 297 247 3281ST. ANDREWS 24 278 348 4051ST. ANDREWS ZS 64 73 991ST. ANDREWS 26 188 160 2321ST. ANDREWS 27A ZS8 191 2921ST. ANDREWS 278 186 142 2131ST. ANDREWS 28 440 351 4961ST. ANDREWS 3lA 385 315 4291ST. ANDREWS 318 ZS6 207 3051ST. ANDREWS 31C 312 262 3ZS1ST. ANDREWS 32A 202 168 226WAD"ALAW ISLAND 1 224 212 2ZS 41
WADMALAW ISLAND 2 262 230 353 21
JOHNS ISLAND 2 287 ZSI 263 21
JOHNS ISLAND 4 280 255 283 11
KIAWAH ISLAND 424 383 3n 91
TOWN OF SEA8ROOK 545 535 516 10
N. CHARLESTON 2A 227 I
N. CHARLESTON 3C 247 I
N. CHARLESTON 9C 121 11
N. CHARLESTON lOA 137 I
N. CHARLESTON 108 170 I
N. CHARLESTON 12C 328 1
N. CHARLESTON 15A 412 I
N. CHARLESTON 20A 307 I
N. CHARLESTON 25A 208 I
N. CHARLESTON 28A 269 21
LADSON 351 1/
ST. ANDREWS 29A I 136 124 1561ST. ANDREWS 298 I 280 211 2861ST. ANDREWS 30A I 219 186 2661ST. ANDREWS 32C I 606 460 6201ST. ANDREWS 32D 1 160 112 1691JOHNS ISLAND lA I 404 358 360 71 ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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t.TY StHOOL BRa DIST tOU.TY StHOOL BOARD DISTRIn tOU.TY StHOOL BOARD DISTRIn
DIST DD4 DIST DD9 DIST DIO
SEll OJ SEll OJ• (P) (II) (P) (P) (P) (II) (P) (P) (P)• F II • E • G ." II • H R L ."Y R V A A R E o E CL A I R A J D E C I " R D II E CA L T UN o S R K T A B N I D L
L L E T S S D I E R E E S A
A H HE C I R Y I
I N I E T N
B N J L N L
B
PRECINCTS
JOHNS ISLAND IB I 311 263 291 11 I
JOHNS ISLAND 3A I 401 353 355 11 I
JOHNS ISLAND 3B I 210 224 232 31 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 623 31 214 194 207 121 580 521 8421
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 17 I I 1 5 61
CURBSIDE/E"ERGENCY 24 I 29 28 24 I 14 18 291
COUNTY TOTAL 9,735 201 3,591 3,286 3.486 52! 8,917 8,076 10,6291
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COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD DISnItT COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT
DIS! OlD DIS! OlD
SEAl 02 SEAl OS• (P) (P) (P) (P) (P) UI) (P) (P) (P) (P) (P) UI).. N .. N PO I T I T W .. C .. D 8 H K H J N WE 0 R L N H NO R 0 0 o E E 0 o A RG Y 80 E I o 0 E W I NO H U 8 N V L H R IR E R D S V G N Z N T A K I G D I L AT T
E R I Y T E E A S E N L L E N I N I E
G S A DR N S E C L A R N N N
G N N E N I Y E S S D S A - I
D N R 0 H C N











AWENDAW 115 155 52 54 107 125 126 57 61 46 ICHRIST CHURCH 3 266 305 64 47 88 205 157 92 135 65 ICHRIST CHURCH 4 88 109 33 27 64 75 88 47 43 36 ICHRIST CHURCH 5 330 378 132 101 238 335 284 179 176 loa 21CHRIST CHURCH 6 577 591 169 164 204 527 349 262 266 146 21CHRIST CHURCH 8A 180 202 60 65 67 152 116 98 84 49 ICHRIST CHURCH 88 324 344 81 71 75 272 161 132 164 66 11CHRIST CHURCH 8C 327 387 100 109 1'+2 309 222 156 158 112 11CHRIST CHURCH 8D 460 500 115 82 77 353 246 149 246 71 1CHRIST CHUROt 9A 401 442 130 88 110 352 227 161 205 89 ICHRIST CHURCH 98 208 268 80 72 88 216 139 123 117 58 INT. PLEASANT 1 213 242 67 45 66 173 132 83 101 56 11NT. PLEASANT 2 315 355 81 65 98 245 208 114 123 71 INT. PLEASANT 3 214 250 66 51 61 191 135 78 88 51 INT. PLEASANT 4 178 191 50 48 '+7 157 104 71 63 49 11NT. PLEASANT 5 217 254 75 69 114 2 222 132 101 123 88 INT. PLEASANT 6 2S4 305 94 60 85 234 162 120 122 69 INT. PLEASANT 7 155 190 74 56 85 150 128 79 107 55 INT. PLEASANT 8 95 123 38 38 35 112 68 55 54 40 11NT. PLEASANT 98 75 88 29 28 33 79 43 38 40 31 INT. PLEASANT 10 231 257 69 44 51 178 139 92 97 40 INT. PLEASANT 11 169 193 55 67 68 165 103 81 87 44 ISULLIVANS ISLAND 440 454 93 76 110 299 243 135 172 120 ICHARLESTON 1 165 175 40 24 33 124 94 67 65 22 ICHARLESTON 2 319 348 68 51 57 212 186 109 122 61 ICHARLESTON 6 127 140 33 34 57 111 93 46 56 39 ICHARLESTON 7 166 176 47 40 41 110 103 58 64 58 ICHARLESTON 8 87 104 35 31 77 21 92 81 36 54 45 21CHARLESTON 10 84 82 34 38 51 I 82 74 41 62 46 ICHARLESTON 17 66 90 38 26 113 I 61 130 18 103 47 11CHARLESTON 20 151 172 56 56 148 I 134 175 56 129 76 ICHARLESTON 21 55 70 27 18 82 I 42 107 21 61 57 ICHARLESTON 24 5 20 26 6 38 I 18 30 3 44 10 ICHARLESTON 27 58 78 24 22 85 I 48 102 10 68 33 1CHARLESTON 30 74 102 69 45 139 11 90 166 27 130 130 IN. CHARLESTON lA 39 66 31 29 90 I 55 III 18 101 56 IN. CHARLESTON 18 33 63 32 13 93 I 54 77 15 61 45 IN. CHARLESTON 5 31 55 32 14 77 I 37 98 9 69 44 IN. CHARLESTON 6 199 266 69 62 76 11 236 177 142 108 42 11N. CHARLESTON 7 120 148 44 44 120 I 124 159 60 101 69 11N. CHARLESTON 8 46 62 21 14 63 11 58 77 19 31 42 21N. CHARLESTON 11 42 46 24 20 69 21 68 77 20 50 47 IN. CHARLESTON lZA 125 172 49 64 142 I 174 174 58 109 68 IN. CHARLESTON 138 192 209 67 65 95 I 238 197 95 99 60 11N. CHARLESTON 14A 174 224 80 77 164 11 219 193 95 114 103 IN. CHARLESTON 148 73 99 27 39 85 11 92 139 36 52 41 IN. CHARLESTON 16 42 37 11 18 61 I 56 73 18 26 45 IN. CHARLESTON 17 34 60 22 23 64 11 55 89 18 51 34 IN. CHARLESTON 19 79 86 19 33 43 I 95 57 35 51 32 IN. CHARLESTON 23 170 182 52 39 51 I 218 115 93 98 34 IN. CHARLESTON 24 96 108 29 32 38 I 110 92 37 54 24 IN. CHARLESTON 27 8 11 6 8 21 I 15 89 8 15 76 IN. CHARLESTON 30 50 63 21 26 51 I 74 57 31 31 34 IN. CHARLESTON 31 113 134 41 37 68 21 142 88 64 77 46 11N. CHARLESTON 32 228 259 107 99 218 I 293 249 122 189 114 IN. CHARLESTON 338 173 213 63 75 142 11 232 180 95 92 89 11DEER PARK lA 83 93 40 39 73 I 116 68 45 59 38 IDEER PARK 18 108 124 40 33 51 I 127 91 54 63 33 IDEER PARK 2A 244 271 96 82 119 31 280 193 145 124 67 21DEER PARK 28 125 159 45 62 90 I 173 116 61 74 64 IDEER PARK 2C 167 207 66 53 84 I 205 148 89 95 49 IDEER PARK 3 170 180 62 57 84 31 204 158 78 80 60 11LINCOLNVILLE 60 79 17 22 61 I 81 75 30 40 28 IST. ANDREWS 1 150 177 35 52 75 I 120 110 65 64 36 IST. ANDREWS 2 173 227 70 78 160 I 168 189 80 103 105 11ST. ANDREWS 3 66 81 24 35 99 I 62 98 21 55 51 11ST. ANDREWS 4 391 432 108 81 73 I 302 213 142 158 79 IST. ANDREWS 5 347 358 60 49 57 21 225 176 112 93 54 41ST. ANDREWS 6 386 475 112 110 67 I 326 235 160 137 78 IST. ANDREWS 8 265 331 9'+ 90 60 21 271 164 116 94 50 21ST. ANDREWS 9 203 264 69 71 96 31 217 144 98 100 69 IST. ANDREWS 10 140 162 43 39 50 I 117 77 63 58 36 IST. ANDREWS 11 115 149 49 53 162 I 126 152 43 84 81 IST. ANDREWS 12 126 189 45 56 223 11 118 222 50 130 109 IST. ANDREWS 13 112 181 52 69 132 I 172 132 53 90 66 I ,/ST. ANDREWS 14 290 350 107 184 146 I 2'+0 255 130 221 79 11 /2\CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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CDU~TY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT CDU~TY SCHOOl BllARD DISTRICT
DIST DID DIST DID
SEAl 02 SEAT OJ• (P) (P) (P) (P) (P) (II) (P) (P) (P) (P) (P) (II)• N • N PO I T I T II • C • D B H K H J N IIE 0 R L N H NO R 0 0 o E E 0 o A RG Y B 0 E I 00 Ell I NO H U B N V L H R IR E R D S V G N Z N T A K I G D I L A T T
E R I Y T E E A S E N L L E N I N I E
G S A OR N S E C L A R N N N
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ST. ANDREIIS 15 193 242 59 105 56 I 194 117 76 124 40 IST. ANDREIIS 16 326 374 118 139 81 21 277 201 129 154 61 IST. ANDREIIS 17 317 370 57 96 70 11 244 197 103 136 64 IST. ANDREIIS 18 237 246 52 81 79 11 213 157 105 84 51 IST. AHDREWS 19 271 333 82 137 117 I 266 190 112 172 76 IST. ANDREWS 20B 90 138 28 49 95 I 103 117 38 63 46 IST. ANDREWS 21 81 127 38 32 117 I 85 121 40 83 50 IST. ANDREWS 22 50 84 27 36 73 I 67 60 37 36 30 IST. ANDREIIS 23 331 403 103 97 104 I 311 188 164 133 73 IST. ANDREWS 24 277 321 125 116 185 I 283 2S4 153 148 84 11ST. ANDREWS 25 42 67 18 23 62 I 65 57 25 26 24 IST. ANDREWS 26 202 274 127 58 47 I 200 126 III 98 33 IST. ANDREWS 27A 250 296 93 103 96 11 246 166 125 118 73 IST. ANDREWS 278 158 187 68 82 77 I 165 123 97 71 60 IST. ANDREWS 28 428 537 238 140 150 11 460 243 238 209 106 IST. ANDREWS 31A 315 382 151 138 232 11 376 246 174 186 lZ4 1ST. ANDREWS 31B 260 303 92 73 126 I 240 165 127 128 61ST. ANDREWS 31C Z90 359 103 104 156 ZI 285 249 133 130 85
ST. ANDREWS 32A 207 Z61 94 76 73 I 208 148 99 86 59
JANES ISLAND 3 83 137 54 52 153 I 100 174 37 87 80JANES ISLAND 6 219 275 78 80 107 I 215 168 104 126 70JANES ISLAND 7 261 315 100 85 98 I 272 159 139 116 65JANES ISLAND 8 277 320 98 100 151 I 279 207 127 151 83JANES ISLAND 9 322 368 109 106 12Z I 313 201 180 175 92JANES ISLAND 10 264 321 88 75 89 ZI 258 167 124 126 74
JANES ISLAND 11 375 436 119 116 77 I 329 Z06 162 187 74
JANES ISLAND 12 332 375 101 86 74 I 266 192 131 143 64JANES ISLAND 13 3Z9 367 92 110 73 I 265 194 123 147 68JANES ISLAND 14 210 258 60 70 57 I 185 138 92 88 51JANES ISLAND 15 274 328 78 66 109 11 251 179 126 125 83 11JANES ISLAND 17 223 259 64 58 77 I 199 136 101 105 48 IJANES ISLAND 19 283 314 95 92 115 I 265 205 116 136 77 IJANES ISLAND 20 195 242 77 80 106 I 239 141 96 102 76 IJANES ISLAND 22 345 381 96 102 107 I 285 203 137 152 85 IEDISTO ISLAND 148 248 55 40 240 I 138 247 57 73 150 11IIADMALAII ISLAND 1 134 162 44 35 95 I 120 123 52 81 42 IIIADMALAII ISLAND 2 130 161 53 54 128 11 152 133 55 72 62 IJOHNS ISLAND 2 158 197 73 50 82 I 179 119 85 89 43 IJOHNS ISLAND 4 166 191 44 51 93 I 170 lZ9 76 76 56 IKIAIIAH ISLAND 274 318 94 51 75 I 218 161 108 183 58 ITOlIN OF SEABROOK 331 368 132 7Z 102 J 225 199 137 314 77 ICHARLESTON 3A 300 317 56 51 71 21 199 195 82 116 55 11CHARLESTON 3B 181 215 50 52 75 I 153 115 72 82 68 IFOLLY BEACH 1 206 Z34 62 58 73 I 192 116 92 113 54 IFOLLY BEACH 2 316 334 74 95 90 I 260 174 158 142 71 IST. PAULS 1 65 85 71 17 231 I 63 158 24 69 143 IST. PAULS 3 233 309 82 62 95 I 237 142 120 119 71 IST. PAULS 4 195 220 73 55 341 I 187 168 105 lZ2 106 IST. PAULS 5 107 168 49 42 156 I 126 116 66 87 71 IST. PAULS 6 Z28 304 78 74 233 31 238 218 151 148 107 INCCLELLANVILLE 155 Z40 50 30 128 I 132 191 70 67 79 11CHRIST CHURCH lA 166 169 44 24 26 I 105 85 49 73 28 ICHRIST CHURCH IB 227 260 68 39 104 I 190 173 90 106 54 ICHRIST CHURCH 2A 764 856 232 163 197 I 770 449 300 349 160 ICHRIST CHURCH 2B 420 477 109 105 190 I 399 273 179 210 104 ICHRIST CHURCH 7A 127 138 51 Z9 57 I 131 79 66 59 38 ICHRIST CHURCH 7B 430 470 113 90 116 11 365 Z21 201 225 89 ICHRIST CHURCH 7C 496 585 143 141 183 I 448 311 245 262 lZ7 1NT. PLEASANT 9C 205 235 71 29 53 1 170 116 92 99 43NT. PLEASANT 9D 195 200 58 55 50 I 158 105 86 104 48ISLE OF PALMS lA 245 265 102 73 93 I Z13 149 109 132 64ISLE OF PALNS IB 391 421 109 88 103 I 314 181 141 188 110ISLE OF PALNS lC 353 361 105 81 111 I 290 210 134 174 84CHARLESTON 4A 197 214 5Z 51 78 I 142 125 54 90 64CHARLESTON 9A 70 116 35 31 174 1 97 163 28 141 57CHARLESTON llA 9Z 100 21 35 72 11 77 87 Z6 63 48CHARLESTON 12A 114 138 40 32 48 11 106 90 42 45 43CHARLESTON 13A 47 71 32 18 78 11 68 72 21 44 40CHARLESTON 18A 137 204 55 53 151 I 117 Z06 52 146 61CHARLESTON 22A 37 63 22 18 54 I 56 46 16 35 Zl 11CHARLESTON 25A 52 69 37 31 97 11 54 102 18 75 63 ICHARLESTON Z8A 129 177 42 49 149 21 114 191 38 III 74 21N. CHARLESTON 2A 41 86 40 23 Z64 I 60 Z95 19 102 202 IN. CHARLESTON 3C 123 189 63 58 181 I 143 251 64 16Z 132 IN. CHARLESTON 9C 49 64 26 Z9 73 I 77 80 23 44 66 IN. CHARLESTON IDA 75 87 36 26 52 I 109 77 46 45 28 ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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COUUV SCHOOL BOliO DISTRICT COUUV SCHOllL BOliO DISTRICT
OIST DID OIST DID
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N. CHARLESTON lOB 78 99 3Z Z8 n I 110 107 36 86 51 I
N. CHARLESTON lZC 171 ZOO 61 66 147 31 Z16 Z10 87 104 75 11
N. CHARLESTON 15A 199 Z15 83 n 138 I Z61 193 104 106 81 I
N. CHARLESTON ZOA 158 190 78 51 104 I ZZ3 lZ8 91 94 66 I
N. CHARLESTON ZSA 98 lZZ 46 47 95 I 148 97 51 84 51 I
N. CHARLESTON Z8A 141 170 49 54 97 I 189 lZZ 81 8Z 49 I
LADSON 165 Z04 71 65 115 I ZZ8 140 116 83 73 I
ST. ANDREWS Z9A 185 Z17 71 58 41 I 15Z 123 69 88 31 I
ST. ANDREWS Z9B Z65 335 n 9Z 141 I Z69 190 108 123 10Z I
ST. ANDREWS 30A ZOZ 23Z 78 79 135 11 Z16 154 88 101 n 31
ST. ANDREIIS 3ZC 603 708 zn ZOI ZZS I 601 367 Z83 Z79 159 I
ST. ANDREIIS 3ZD 176 Z06 70 49 44 11 14Z 91 76 88 41 I
JANES ISLAND lA Z70 30Z 71 104 Z10 I Z61 Z7Z 115 lZ8 105 ZI
JAIlES ISLAND SA 3n 43Z 105 90 64 I 31Z Z14 139 166 68 I
JAIlES ISLAND 5B 15Z 193 48 36 45 I 14Z 88 63 80 ZO I
JOHNS ISLAND lA Z54 Z94 9Z 8Z 116 ZI Z74 17Z 119 lZ0 70 ZI
JOHNS ISLAND IB 157 181 66 65 lZ9 I 163 116 79 117 93 I
JOHNS ISLAND 3A Z05 Z65 87 88 134 I Z49 184 117 110 86 11
JOHNS ISLAND 3B lZ7 156 46 40 94 I 130 114 55 61 6Z I
ST. PAULS ZA 84 88 19 Z3 108 I 88 67 40 41 6Z I
ST. PAULS ZB 119 146 48 47 Z6Z 11 118 ZZ6 57 101 145 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 3,06Z 3,748 918 8n 1,515 141 Z,Z04 1,883 1,4Z8 1,697 961 Z61
PROVISIONAL BALLOT Z6 36 13 lZ Z7 I Z8 Z9 17 ZO 13 I
FAIL SAFE 98 105 3Z ZI 71 I 73 56 35 38 39 I
CURBSIDE/ENERGENCY 138 184 4Z 37 lZI I 114 143 5Z 100 71 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 34 5Z 8 6 Z8 I Z4 ZS 18 15 15 I
COUNTY TOTAL 37,347 44,358 lZ,801 11,68Z 19.683 761 35,Z51 Z8,784 16,nz ZO,591 lZ,678 761
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CHARLESTON
COUMTY SCHOOL BOARO DISTRICT COUMTY SCHOOL BOARD DISnlCT CDUMTY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT CKlY SOIL/KAlER COM
DIST DID DIST DZD DIST on
SEAT 04 SEAT OS SEAl 04• (Pl (Pl UI) (Pl (Pl UI) (Pl (Pl (Pl (Pl (Pl UI) (Pl UI)D A .. C W .. C .. " W .. E C H .. H .. P .. S W .. D WI G A R A I R D E A I 0 E R A RA H H N I " P L L I " W L R S L K I L A I J Y IN A UN T A E I L T A A E R AT AN E 8 T A TE P GO E " R N E E R R S I " 0 R S R R E C E0 H N I S D R T D T S U N E E o 0 K
U I E A I H S I E Y T Y 0 I IR N N A N L J T K N T N
E R E W
" LEPRECINCTS
AWENDAW 161 140 11 156 ICHRIST CHURCH 3 187 247 I 316 ICHRIST CHURCH 4 107 91 I 107 ICHRIST CHURCH 5 417 316 I 485 ICHRIST CHURCH 6 479 537 J 776 11CHRIST CHURCH BA 134 201 I 244 ICHRIST CHURCH 88 201 309 I 358 ICHRIST CHURCH 8C 281 365 11 492 21CHRIST CHURCH 8D 226 480 I 508 11CHRIST CHURCH 9A 319 368 I 491 11CHRIST CHURCH 98 172 274 11 327 I"T. PLEASANT 1 157 215 11 245 I"T. PLEASANT 2 259 289 11 422 11"T. PLEASANT 3 178 186 I 271 I"T. PLEASANT 4 130 183 I 197 21NT. PLEASANT 5 219 218 11 339 I"T. PLEASANT 6 189 275 I 337 21NT. PLEASANT 7 137 203 I 241 I"T. PLEASANT 8 95 113 I 173 I"T. PLEASANT 98 72 76 I 124 INT. PLEASANT 10 143 241 I 263 INT. PLEASANT 11 151 168 11 264 ISULLIVANS ISLAND 295 397 I 453 ICHARLESTON 1 111 172 11 148 177 61 179 11CHARLESTON 2 194 332 I 271 320 41 351 ICHARLESTON 6 108 126 I 157 169 61 179 1CHARLESTON 7 137 150 I 174 194 I 199CHARLESTON 8 121 92 I 149 145 51 154CHARLESTON 10 101 82 I 142 141 31 143CHARLESTON 17 156 73 11 168 125 141 99CHARLESTON 20 210 158 I 308 2Z9 81 212CHARLESTON 21 108 66 I 162 113 21 76CHARLESTON 24 20 15 I 53 31 11 12CHARLESTON 27 134 65 I 130 79 5 83CHARLESTON 30 197 90 I 8 8 123N. CHARLESTON lA 112 41 I 57N. CHARLESTON 18 98 'il I 73N. CHARLESTON 5 96 34 I 77N. CHARLESTON 6 146 239 11 304N. CHARLESTON 7 160 114 I 185 31N. CHARLESTON 8 74 46 11 75 11N. CHARLESTON 11 97 48 I 98 11N. CHARLESTON III 202 134 11 215 11N. CHARLESTON 138 155 212 I 288 IN. CHARLESTON 14A 203 215 I 357 11N. CHARLESTON 148 107 89 11 150 IN. CHARLESTON 16 86 28 I 71 IN. CHARLESTON 17 73 48 I 85 IN. CHARLESTON 19 82 77 I 126 IN. CHARLESTON 23 96 205 I 243 IN. CHARLESTON 24 80 88 11 155 IN. CHARLESTON 27 30 5 I 18 IN. CHARLESTON 30 87 45 I 104 IN. CHARLESTON 31 106 129 I 200 IN. CHARLESTON 32 305 263 I 397 IN. CHARLESTON 338 219 174 I 301 11DEER PARK lA 118 73 I 158 IDEER PARK 18 90 123 I 197 JDEER PARK 2A 2Z3 259 21 396 21DEER PARK 28 149 124 I 250 IDEER PARK 2C 172 168 I 261 IDEER PARK 3 145 178 31 257 11LINCOLNVILLE 77 71 I 107 IST. ANDREWS 1 119 156 I 176 IST. ANDREWS 2 219 186 J 257 11ST. ANDREWS 3 121 62 I 109 IST. ANDREWS 4 225 390 I 402 11ST. ANDREWS 5 202 259 I 312 IST. ANDREWS 6 205 402 11 443 IST. ANDREWS 8 171 276 11 337 IST. ANDREWS 9 194 198 I 2M IST. ANDREWS 10 103 123 11 179 IST. ANDREWS 11 169 112 I 178 11ST. ANDREWS 12 256 122 I 175 11ST. ANDREWS 13 198 121 I 203 IST. ANDREWS 14 287 288 I 406 IST. ANDREWS 15 125 198 I 246 IST. ANDREWS 16 218 305 I 372 IST. ANDREWS 17 190 271 1/ 364 11ST. ANDREWS 18 164 198 11 277 IST. ANDREWS 19 208 277 I 339 IST. ANDREWS 208 122 92 I 139 IST. ANDREWS 21 120 98 I 142 ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD DISnICT CNTY SOIl/MATER COlI
DIST DIO DIST 02D D1STOU
SEAT D4 SEAT OJ SEAT D4• (Pl (Pl nil (Pl (Pl Ull (Pl (Pl (Pl (Pl (Pl un (Pl nilo A • C W • C • N W I • E C H • H • P • S W • 0 WI G A R A I R I 0 E A I 0 E R A RA H H N I N P L L I I N W L R S L K I L A I J Y IN A UN T A E I L T I A A E R AT AN E B T A T
E P G 0 E N R N E E I R R S I NO R S R R E C E0 H N I S DR - I T 0 T S UN E E 00 K
U I E A I I H S I E Y T Y 0 I I
R N N I A N L J T K N T N
I E R E W
I N
I EPRECINCTS
ST. ANDREWS 22 77 67 I 89 11ST. ANDREWS 23 198 338 I 402 IST. ANDREWS 24 289 289 1 405 IST. ANDREWS 25 81 48 75 IST. ANDREWS 26 132 225 271 IST. ANDREWS 27A 181 273 339 IST. ANDREWS 27B 136 166 259 IST. ANDREWS 28 333 469 613 IST. ANDREWS 3lA 362 312 569 21ST. ANDREWS 31B 197 260 316 IST. AHDRElIS 31C 236 286 387 IST. ANDREWS 3ZA 127 255 291 11JANES ISLAND 3 210 103 140 11JANES ISLAND 6 232 237 301 IJANES ISLAND 7 209 307 371 IJANES ISLAND 8 275 264 347 IJAIlES ISLAND 9 254 329 431 IJAIlES ISLAND 10 177 278 346 21JANES ISLAND 11 220 388 445 11JAIlES ISLAND 12 199 334 370 IJANES ISLAND 13 219 330 11 393 1JAIlES ISLAND 14 136 218 I 278 3JAIlES ISLAND 15 228 263 11 360JANES ISLAND 17 183 224 I 310JAIlES ISLAND 19 224 307 I 398JANES ISLAND 20 195 210 I 298JANES ISLAND 22 245 321 11 430EDISTO ISLAND 293 131 I 373 214 217 185 314 179WADMALAW ISLAND 1 115 158 I 190WADMALAW ISLAND 2 160 181 I 153JOHNS ISLAND 2 152 188 1 239JOHNS ISLAND 4 155 161 192KIAWAH ISLAND 182 306 277TOlIN OF SEABROOK 178 413 392 11CHARLESTON 3A 181 286 264 288 5 316 11CHARLESTON 3B 160 185 216 230 2S8 IFOLLY BEAot 1 175 208 279 11FOLLY BEACH 2 249 281 403 21ST. PAULS 1 174 110 281 150 200 143 268 79 IST. PAULS 3 144 275 358 242 271 283 316 309 IST. PAULS 4 261 196 460 283 284 429 391 297 IST. PAULS 5 149 133 272 195 176 191 206 164 IST. PAULS 6 290 250 481 308 299 281 372 313 IMCCLELLANVILLE 214 173 31 172 ICHRIST otURCH lA 93 161 I 177 ICHRIST CHURCH IB 173 233 1 291 ICHRIST CHURCH 2A 521 784 981 1otRIST CHURCH 2B 383 404 545CHRIST CHURCH 7A 89 156 204CHRIST CHURCH 7B 329 410 530CHRIST CHURCH 7C 414 501 678NT. PLEASANT 9C 128 220 239NT. PLEASANT 90 141 193 282ISLE OF PALMS lA 178 290 337ISLE OF PALMS 18 286 379 467ISLE OF PALNS lC 258 383 406CHARLESTON 4A 172 180 238 239 31 263CHARLESTON 9A 152 149 271 195 41 146CHARLESTON 11A 117 98 11 141 133 291 122CHARLESTON 12A 116 120 21 157 166 81 161 11CHARLESTON 13A 114 46 I 154 116 21 73 ICHARLESTON leA 207 162 I 306 267 61 204 ICHARLESTON 22A 91 45 I 108 81 31 44 ICHARLESTON 25A 118 99 21 193 133 91 96 ICHARLESTON 28A 218 155 21 313 232 7 215 IN. CHARLESTON 2A 278 60 I 106 IN. CHARLESTON 3C 241 116 I 169 IN. CHARLESTON 9C 107 53 I 96 21N. CHARLESTON lOA 65 100 I 134 IN. CHARLESTON lOB 112 87 I 142 IN. CHARLESTON 12C 194 188 11 271 IN. CHARLESTON 15A 224 210 11 381 IN. CHARLESTON 20A 163 182 I 283 IN. CHARLESTON 25A 118 121 I 196 IN. CHARLESTON 28A 152 146 I 236 11LADSON 166 203 21 269 11ST. ANDREWS 29A 118 176 I 202 IST. ANDREWS 29B 222 266 11 359 IST. ANDREWS 30A 222 193 I 306 11ST. ANDREWS 32C 444 628 I 798 11ST. ANDREWS 320 124 156 11 205 1\JANES ISLAND lA 349 240 I 333 IJANES ISLAND SA 235 336 I 410 11CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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COUNTY SCHOOL BOARO DISTRICT COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT cny SOlL/MATER CON
DIST DIU DIST 020 DIST D2S
SEAT 04 SEAT OS SEAT 1M• (P) (P) (II) (P) (P) (II) (P) (P) (P) (P) (P) (II) (P) UI)D A • C II • C ." II • E C H • H • P • S II • D III G A R A I R D E A I 0 E R A RA H H N I " P L L I " II L R S L K I L A I J Y IN A UN T A E I L T A A E R AT A N E B T A T
E P G 0 E " R N E E R R S I " 0 R S R R E C E0 H N I S D R T D T S U N E E o 0 K
U I E A I H S I E Y T Y 0 I I
R N N A N L J T K N T N
E R E II
" LE
PRECINCTS
JANES ISLAND 5B 99 168 11 I 196 11
JOHNS ISLAND lA 212 271 1 1 328 I
JOHNS ISLAND IB 170 189 21 I 180 I
JOHNS ISLAND 3A 205 247 11 I 328 11
JOHNS ISLAND 3B 144 135 11 I 164 1
ST. PAULS 2A 113 86 I 218 132 130 120 156 31 88 I
ST. PAULS 2B 259 115 11 409 Z92 241 250 327 I 129 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 2,528 3,560 81 178 106 129 97 159 71 4,158 341
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 37 37 I 2 2 3 3 I 61 I
FAIL SAFE 108 92 I I 161 I
CURIlSIDEIEMERGENCY 187 153 I 26 10 10 17 17 I 217 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 41 41 I I 54 I
COUNTY TOTAL 34,232 39,177 601 4,231 3,811 130 3,058 1,934 1,957 1,999 2,522 111 50,811 911
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CHARLESTON
DIS! DID DIS! DID
• (f) (0) (f) (0) (f) (0) (f) (0) (f) (0)• I 0 • I 0 • I 0 I • 0 • I 0N P N P N P N P N PP P P P PF 0 F 0 F 0 F 0 F 0A S A S A S A S A S
V E V E V E V E V E
0 D 0 D 0 D 0 D 0 D
R R R R RPRECINCTS
AWENDAW 336 1841 405 911 277 2091 193 2731 175 2651
CHRIST CHURCH 3 317 3021 525 831 389 2201 283 3251 294 2771
CHRIST CHURCH 4 249 911 281 391 202 1181 140 1861 117 1861
CHRIST CHURCH 5 756 3231 950 1081 711 3301 495 5041 508 4611
CHRIST CHURCH 6 978 5101 1,353 1081 995 4621 726 7211 724 6441
CHRIST CHURCH 8A 311 1721 435 421 310 1631 221 2501 234 2031
CHRIST CHURCH 88 423 2671 620 581 433 2311 364 2981 392 2341
CHRIST CHURCH 8C 609 3181 821 891 593 2991 466 4371 470 3681
CHRIST CHURCH 8D 495 3931 780 881 551 3131 388 4721 418 4081
CHRIST CHURCH 9A 599 3231 819 911 598 3051 412 4761 431 4331
CHRIST CHURCH 98 399 1891 522 571 371 2041 263 2981 282 2451
NT. PLEASANT 1 372 163/ 482 431 360 1621 236 251/ 272 1971
NT. PLEASANT 2 435 3521 694 711 510 2471 379 3711 394 3131
NT. PLEASANT 3 327 1731 433 641 316 1711 239 2431 234 2241
NT. PLEASAHT 4 293 1511 383 501 243 1901 215 2141 209 1941
NT. PLEASAHT 5 441 1851 553 621 387 2231 277 3211 278 2851
HT. PLEASANT 6 422 2411 577 791 392 2591 278 3641 304 3071
HT. PLEASANT 7 306 1531 404 511 275 1701 214 2271 229 2021
HT. PLEASANT 8 208 1161 294 241 209 1041 165 1441 157 1381
HT. PLEASANT 98 143 801 198 201 134 771 131 821 120 801
HT. PLEASANT 10 283 2681 467 831 316 2301 221 3091 232 2871
HT. PLEASANT 11 333 1631 427 471 335 1471 233 2461 236 2201
SULLIVANS ISLAND 618 3221 824 1031 648 2681 594 3001 572 2791CHARLESTON 1 194 1661 315 411 251 1011 230 1211 227 1061
CHARLESTON 2 311 3481 576 761 475 1671 410 2271 386 2171
CHARLESTON 6 211 881 252 361 188 1001 193 901 198 751CHARLESTON 7 211 1531 321 421 240 1201 221 1271 224 1061
CHARLESTON 8 211 661 236 301 176 881 186 751 179 721CHARLESTON 10 206 661 210 491 163 831 149 1001 135 1051CHARLESTON 17 256 851 250 441 181 981 163 1161 155 1181
CHARLESTON 20 390 1341 430 741 330 1641 282 1941 265 1721CHARLESTON 21 258 931 244 551 180 1051 154 1151 142 1111CHARLESTON 24 66 311 40 421 27 531 28 511 24 471CHARLESTON 27 242 841 245 431 180 941 160 1091 121 1001CHARLESTON 30 306 1351 318 891 269 1321 220 1611 149 1431
N. CHARLESTON lA 191 521 188 481 126 1051 101 811 73 871
N. CHARLESTON 18 153 611 169 361 131 701 119 771 83 911
N. CHARLESTON 5 145 661 153 461 120 741 114 801 71 1021
N. CHARLESTON 6 342 2261 458 871 288 2581 205 3301 184 2981N. CHARLESTON 7 309 1721 366 791 261 1761 213 2171 158 2251N. CHARLESTON 8 137 611 164 271 130 581 109 751 77 761N. CHARLESTON 11 203 881 188 611 159 831 129 1121 103 1131N. CHARLESTON 12A 355 1451 433 571 324 1581 246 2111 209 1951
N. CHARLESTON 138 367 2061 478 881 332 2301 222 3201 214 2871
N. CHARLESTON 14A 391 1751 502 551 377 1741 264 Z741 246 2751
N. CHARLESTON 148 188 811 225 381 158 1011 123 1341 119 1301N. CHARLESTON 16 170 561 192 221 161 531 148 621 71 901
N. CHARLESTON 17 180 761 189 381 144 801 113 1051 73 1091N. CHARLESTON 19 136 851 183 321 140 761 98 1111 98 1061N. CHARLESTON 23 255 1981 361 871 246 1991 171 2641 173 2291N. CHARLESTON 24 134 1161 206 371 138 991 94 1421 81 1431N. CHARLESTON 27 108 181 78 391 43 191 35 231 24 221N. CHARLESTON 30 138 611 166 251 120 651 97 841 82 881N. CHARLESTON 31 220 1271 286 461 205 1231 136 1851 140 1761N. CHARLESTON 32 572 2841 720 1221 499 3361 368 4371 357 3861N. CHARLESTON 338 386 1811 504 561 375 1771 274 2571 246 2521DEER PARK lA 201 931 256 271 189 891 146 1271 144 1141DEER PARK 18 182 2021 320 511 209 1581 152 2061 142 1871DEER PARK 2A 413 2971 597 1111 434 2651 292 3861 281 3681DEER PARK 28 280 1381 377 401 275 1391 218 1891 206 1821DEER PARK 2C 293 2261 438 751 315 1991 209 2891 197 2861DEER PARK 3 296 1801 412 581 271 1911 183 2801 177 2601LINCOLNVILLE 212 831 243 471 160 1231 125 1441 113 1151ST. ANDREWS 1 232 1291 298 441 220 1201 165 1741 165 1481ST. ANDREWS 2 424 1731 503 851 362 2191 306 2511 267 2481ST. ANDREWS 3 201 831 230 331 180 741 134 1171 110 1101ST. ANDREWS 4 443 3701 701 981 504 2871 382 3911 398 3271ST. ANDREWS 5 381 2271 506 871 360 2171 318 2431 312 2101ST. ANDREWS 6 431 3441 658 1101 431 3311 257 4981 295 4251ST. ANDREWS 8 355 2331 515 671 354 2161 268 2991 263 2641ST. ANDREWS 9 311 2031 459 411 325 1771 240 2431 231 2211ST. ANDREWS 10 208 1151 283 291 193 1171 124 1731 129 1451ST. ANDREWS 11 306 1361 360 631 275 1391 208 2021 199 1891ST. ANDREWS 12 389 1501 430 891 341 1631 273 2201 234 2121ST. ANDREWS 13 308 1431 372 711 272 1561 208 2191 178 1901ST. ANDREWS 14 522 2731 689 901 512 2591 374 3861 365 3661ST. ANDREWS 15 231 1951 374 401 271 1431 186 2251 206 2001ST. ANDREWS 16 414 2511 567 901 405 2491 299 3391 318 3011ST. ANDREWS 17 387 2581 544 881 389 2431 298 3171 286 2851ST. ANDREWS 18 263 2021 413 461 293 1621 208 2361 230 1961S1. ANDREWS 19 386 2521 547 831 401 2241 292 3201 292 3081ST. ANDREWS 208 207 951 269 291 206 841 157 1271 125 1311ST. ANDREWS 21 239 821 290 311 227 811 173 1231 140 1371ST. ANDREWS 22 144 651 174 271 110 851 86 1061 74 1011ST. ANDREWS 23 414 2941 631 741 414 2841 243 4471 273 3731ST. ANDREWS 24 530 2911 723 811 525 2771 372 4141 366 3541CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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DIST OlD 0151 OlD
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Y E y E Y E Y E y E
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 D
R R R R RPRECINCTS
ST. ANDREWS ZS 173 811 201 451 138 971 109 1141 96 881
ST. ANDREWS 26 273 1941 400 591 277 1811 191 2531 210 2111
Sf. ANDREWS 27A 385 1851 502 621 372 1871 244 3081 264 2601
ST. ANDREWS 27B 297 1181 360 441 271 1301 213 1871 203 1721
ST. ANDREWS 28 640 4211 934 1181 677 3651 406 6171 411 5451ST. ANDREWS 3lA 644 2511 811 781 626 2511 501 3551 462 3491
ST. ANDREWS 31B 386 1951 510 651 371 2011 241 3211 246 2901
ST. ANDREWS 31C 473 2621 649 711 448 2621 302 4021 294 3721
ST. ANDREWS 32A 312 1731 434 451 317 1561 210 2461 211 2141
JAMES ISLAND 3 365 1011 376 581 290 1331 223 1841 216 1691
JAMES ISLAND 6 422 1981 529 721 415 1851 314 ZS91 308 2471
JAMES ISLAND 7 456 2191 604 621 443 2201 333 3161 347 2711
JANES ISLANO 8 521 2771 693 861 495 2691 381 3751 374 3381
JAKES ISLAND 9 507 2701 687 851 494 2741 350 4061 362 3641JAKES ISLAND 10 453 1871 575 581 381 2431 256 3591 261 3311
JAKES ISLAND 11 534 3001 714 1031 508 2971 314 4821 356 4001
JAMES ISLAND 12 424 3071 639 891 442 2741 298 3941 332 3371
JAKES ISLAND 13 423 3021 644 741 464 2401 303 4011 327 3421JAMES ISLAND 14 283 1791 406 491 300 1491 205 2301 224 1991
JAMES ISLAND 15 505 1831 621 651 462 2101 348 3101 366 2631
JAKES ISLAND 17 362 2281 507 711 376 1881 318 2361 301 2291
JAKES ISLAND 19 446 2741 644 651 460 2421 336 3471 331 3271
JAKES ISLAND 20 348 1921 452 801 312 2101 229 2871 227 2631JAMES ISLAND 22 480 2971 673 941 497 2601 389 3581 378 3ZS1
EDISTO ISLAND 420 1351 487 511 426 1111 359 1701 348 1571
WADMALAW ISLANO 1 286 1461 361 491 256 1441 194 1941 187 1831
WADNALAW ISLAND 2 321 1871 396 791 283 1691 228 2ZS1 207 2061
JOHNS ISLAND 2 340 1601 419 701 302 1781 190 2801 198 2491
JOHNS ISLAND 4 300 1701 391 661 264 1921 173 2751 163 ZS71
KIAWAH ISLAND 400 3731 711 581 549 2071 447 2991 447 2581TOlIN OF SEABROOK 519 3981 826 771 682 2161 577 3131 584 2721
CHARLESTON 3A 362 2691 549 661 447 1661 382 2101 396 1651
CHARLESTON 3B 267 1701 372 501 326 961 266 1471 ZS3 1361FOLLY BEACH 1 416 1661 500 711 338 2ZS1 265 2961 283 ZS31FOLLY BEACH 2 526 2321 665 861 478 ZS91 349 3811 363 3361ST. PAULS 1 296 921 337 331 278 971 102 2661 78 2731ST. PAULS 3 384 2181 502 941 346 2461 179 3961 193 3551ST. PAULS 4 564 2301 628 971 451 ZS91 279 4281 271 3851
ST. PAULS 5 293 1301 342 751 227 1771 132 2631 126 2451ST. PAULS 6 496 2351 606 1031 465 2351 259 4211 247 4121MCCLELLANVILLE 433 1821 507 731 395 1861 358 2291 241 2931CHRIST CHURCH lA 162 1821 301 341 224 1061 174 1491 177 1341
CHRIST CHURCH IB 393 1981 503 751 381 1891 308 ZS31 301 2281CHRIST CHURCH 2A 1,019 7151 1,588 1271 1,141 5591 837 8441 894 7081CHRIST CtQJRCH 2B 616 4191 920 981 638 3731 507 4831 504 4ZS1
CHRIST CHURCH 7A 237 1171 314 321 236 1061 164 1761 173 1531
CHRIST CHURCH 7B 635 3591 912 731 665 3151 480 4961 503 437'CHRIST CHURCH 7C 849 5001 1,184 1431 880 4321 626 6601 635 5831lIT. PLEASANT 9C ZS2 1731 384 361 288 1291 209 1991 213 1801NT. PLEASANT 9D 301 2061 453 451 337 1531 281 1981 274 1751ISLE OF PALMS lA 414 2251 573 581 408 2131 317 2981 307 2851
ISLE OF PALNS IB 590 3111 769 1181 565 3131 469 4091 464 3791ISLE OF PALMS lC 537 3141 772 681 574 2581 434 3901 459 3381
CHARLESTON 4A 324 1981 420 771 308 1701 313 1731 290 1601CHARLESTON 9A 359 1091 284 1511 219 2061 218 1961 204 1831CHARLESTON llA 229 1041 260 491 198 102( 191 1011 189 881CHARLESTON 12A 234 113( 305 381 221 1131 213 1201 211 1091CHARLESTON 13A 227 781 204 501 161 841 140 931 123 981
CHARLESTON 18A 361 1581 399 981 319 1721 268 2201 277 1761CHARLESTON 22A 184 391 159 381 116 581 106 681 96 611CHARLESTON ZSA 292 971 284 481 219 1011 198 1211 191 1141CHARLESTON 28A 411 1581 435 891 335 1911 317 2041 ZS3 2071N. CHARLESTON 2A 337 122\ 408 461 364 811 326 1101 142 2701N. CHARLESTON 3C 461 1611 458 991 355 1891 3ZS 2101 216 2481
N. CHARLESTON 9C 199 601 208 371 168 681 146 821 131 811N. CHARLESTON lOA 146 1141 221 381 156 1051 123 1301 104 1231N. CHARLESTON lOB 229 1171 268 601 171 1451 145 1781 105 1761N. CHARLESTON 12C 407 2021 496 941 351 2261 240 3211 229 2891N. CHARLESTON 15A 443 1961 564 671 416 2061 295 3191 307 2661N. CHARLESTON 20A 323 1891 428 751 304 1921 209 2731 193 2531
N. CHARLESTON 25A 245 1601 306 871 218 1661 161 2141 135 2171N. CHARLESTON 28A 270 1451 334 691 247 1511 164 2291 170 2051LADSON 381 1851 478 791 333 2181 229 3211 213 3141ST. ANDREWS 29A 235 1411 321 471 232 1311 155 2041 163 1711ST. ANDREWS 29B 438 1951 565 561 417 2021 307 2951 310 2611ST. ANDREWS 30A 385 1721 476 701 345 1881 247 2691 247 2301ST. ANDREWS 32C 946 4551 1,278 1151 912 4691 660 6951 669 6131ST. ANDREWS 32D 214 1421 324 261 220 1301 136 2011 148 1671JAMES ISLAND lA 568 2301 670 1061 504 2691 354 3911 338 3521JAMES ISLAND 5A 480 3171 690 941 454 3161 339 4211 354 3701JAMES ISLAND 5B 223 1391 303 541 213 1431 124 2291 147 1911JOHNS ISLAND lA 476 2501 603 1071 401 3041 270 4231 288 3971JOHNS ISLAND IB 336 1541 390 741 242 1831 160 ZS61 170 2411JOHNS ISLAND 3A 411 1991 520 881 354 2401 230 3531 243 3281JOHNS ISLAND 3B 317 1331 362 801 ZS4 1681 198 2211 193 1991ST. PAULS 2A 224 961 247 511 207 1021 103 1911 89 1841CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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DIST DID DIST DID
• (f) (0) (f) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)• I 0 • I 0 • I 0 I ·0 • I 0N P N P N P N P N PP P P P PF 0 F 0 F 0 F 0 F 0A S A S A S A S A S
V E V E V E V E V E
0 D 0 D 0 D 0 D 0 D
R R R R R
PRECINCTS
ST. PAULS 2B 378 1181 429 611 342 1401 150 3211 142 3081
ABSENTEE TOTAL 3,697 2,9741 6,859 5991 4,896 2,5091 3,753 3,5591 2,651 3,6131
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 69 341 89 101 56 431 45 521 38 511
FAIL SAFE 211 1 263 181 193 751 165 1191 155 1061
CURBSIDEIEKERGENCY 301 1791 396 561 284 1601 184 2131 180 2391
COUNTY TOTAL 65,909 36,4451 88,613 12,1071 64,506 3ft,841 1 48,270 49,2611 45,985 45,2801
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CHEROKEE
PRESIDEIlT AIID VICE PRISIDEIlT REPRISElfTATlVE III tD.'RESS STATE SEll SIA IE H01lSE STATE HDUst
DIST DDS DIST alA OIST OZ9 DIST 010
• (D) (C) CUC) (RF) (Nll (R) (ll (D) (R) (ll (R) (D) (D)A J H J R II P E J N • D H A • S C G T C • P • M • PL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R P A U o A E C HS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T J R R L M M H E E C o IG E A U P 0 R L N E K R o A L L P A L R L Lo P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 H T I B R E D A I L
R H D T A C H 0 R C L N T L C E V R E II N I
E I N K F A L G H B I K L E II P
L P S A L 0 G D E E R V L Y I R S
I H D A B S E H N o E T
E I F E D U T L A II E II R T
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
M P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
ALLENS 135 6 3 415 11 Z61 Z7Z 161 4601 Z71/ IALMA MILL 333 8 1 343 31 455 ZlZ ZZI 41Z1 I 5751ANTIOCH 88 1 3 ZZS I 14Z 167 61 Z381 I 1881ASHIIORTH 107 Z Z 364 11 195 Z63 111 3911 I 34ZIBROWNS MIL L 55 85 I 67 68 I 911 I IBUFFALO 95 3 1 Z06 41 158 146 61 ZZ31 I Z141BUTLER 45 6 Z 157 11 86 lZS 31 1701 1 ICHEROKEE FALLS 68 1 Z 1 Zl1 I lZ6 147 81 ZZSI I Z131DRAYTONVILLE Z17 7 1 1 490 31 353 35Z 171 5711 811 5011EZELLS 105 5 Z ZZ8 I 155 181 111 ZS31 I IGAFFNEY liARD 1 149 Z 3 3 Z 108 I Z06 59 61 1601 I Z41/GAFFNEY liARD Z 406 3 1 1 171 I 467 lZ0 ZI Z4Z1 I 5Z91GAFFNEY liARD 3 444 1 Z Z 115 I 503 78 41 Z191 I 5501GAFFNEY liARD 4 Z96 8 1 380 11 406 Z63 171 4581 31Z1 Z181GAFFNEY liARD 5 lZI 1 Zl1 I 183 141 ZI ZS61 Z631 IGAFFNEY liARD 6 ZS5 1 6 5 1 507 81 417 369 151 6Z71 6371 IGOUCHER 57 1 1 Z 1 170 1/ 108 118 81 1811 I IGRASSY POND Z07 1 6 1 6Z6 31 388 435 181 6731 I 6841HOLLY GROVE 45 5 1 18Z 11 73 148 10/ 1811 I lZ61KINGS CREEK 59 Z Z 160 11 98 lZ3 61 1661 I 1381LIMESTONE MILL Z10 4 4 ZZ9 11 3Z0 115 71 Z781 I 3951MACEDONIA 190 Z 3 Z 371 31 Z81 Z73 111 4081 1011 IMETCALF 35 Z 1 99 I 60 69 41 1141 881 1MORGAN lZ6 1 4 1 355 ZI 176 Z9Z 161 3631 I Z711MUSGROVE Z87 9 1 433 31 415 Z91 11/ 5471 5681 ININETY NINE 44 Z 1 lZS I 84 81 41 1351 I 1431PLEASANT GROVE Z68 Z Z 1 ZOI 1 340 144 51 Z661 I 4341RAVENMA 30 75 I 45 58 31 751 I ISARRATTS 17 69 I 3Z 51 ZI 731 651 ITHICKETTY 55 4 1 178 11 103 130 ZI 1931 I ITIMBER RIDGE 109 Z 1 1 311 11 193 Zl1 lZI 3671 ZS91 IIIHITE PLAINS 107 3 4 174 11 143 131 lZI Z101 I IIIILKINSVILLE 18 Z 118 11 70 61 ZI 1181 1001 I1I00DS 60 3 Z49 31 119 178 41 Z681 I ZZllLITTLEJOHNS 38 1 87 11 53 71 11 1081 nl ICENTRAL lZ4 6 1 Z06 I 178 15Z 51 Z611 ZZ41 Z71PLEASANT MEADOII 3Z0 1 Z 1 Z 107 I 351 n 31 1311 I 3911BLACKSBURG lID 1 14Z 1 3 1 Z40 1 198 18Z 81 Z631 I Z911BLACKSBURG lID Z 87 5 1 66 I 101 53 ZI 811 I lZSIBLACKSBURG liD 3 63 107 I 94 76 51 lZ71 I 1391BLACKSBURG lID 4 116 5 1 ZS9 41 Z06 160 ZOI Z641 I Z641ABSENTEE TOTAL 367 8 4 1 455 31 5Z0 308 81 5601 ZZ41 3811FAIL SAFE 38 1 3Z I 54 18 11 391 111 411COUNTY TOTAL 6,138 16 144 55 18 9,900 5z1 8,983 6,969 3361 11.4461 3,Z811 7,64ZI
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STAlE HOUSE SOLICITOR CITY CleL COUlfTY COURCIL eOURTY COURCIL cny CReL MATER SHED OIRECTORS
OIST ass OIST 007 OIST 001 OIST oas OIST 004 OIST DO' OIST 051
• (R) Ul) (R) (D) (D) (R) (D) (R) (D) (NP) (NP) (NP)• L II • G • F ." J L • II G II • P • C ." • PI R 0 0 E I A A H A 0 C EL T I T II R S B D Q T B L V I H R C P J A R RAT T R D U T A L U T I L L T o R H E A B o RN L E E V FE R E A L L A E E K I A L C E B I
N E V U R R V V E L C E S R A K E E N
V J I S V V E L N R E
0 N J ED E T






ALLENS 120 3731 I 30 311 I I 281 225 1301ALMA "ILL 3891 21 I 245 1281 2621 IANTIOCH 2271 I I I I IASHIIORTH 3901 I I I I 42 41 261BROIINS "ILL 99 841 I I I I 2 IBUFFALO 2091 I 1 I 2231 1BUTLER In 1701 I 29 231 1 I 71 44 481CHEROKEE FALLS 2191 I I I I IDRAVTONVILLE 5441 I 1 I 4231 184 118 781EZELLS 259 2551 I I I I 16 7 71GAFFNEY liARD 1 1381 651 I 110 941 I IGAFFNEY liARD 2 2251 3111 I 143 1091 I IGAFFNEY liARD 3 1951 3431 I 160 501 I IGAFFNEY liARD 4 4021 1981 4 81 1 1 IGAFFNEY liARD 5 2101 I 150 1781 I I IGAFFNEY liARD 6 5121 691 322 4201 I I IGOUCHER 196 1811 I I I I 117 103 511GRASSV POND 6841 1 I I 1121 IHOLLV GROVE 1721 I I I 1291 IKINGS CREEl( 1611 I I I I 1LIMESTONE "ILL 2551 I I 305 167 I IMACEDONIA 281 3991 I 223 1581 I 304 189 1nlNETCALF 901 I I I I"ORGAN 3721 I 1 I IIlUSGROVE 4431 731 303 1711 1 407 252 1831NINETV NINE 1311 I I I IPLEASANT GROVE 2501 I 1 4331 IRAYEIOlA 85 781 1 I I 9 9 51SARRATIS 581 I 1 I 12 36 141THICKEnV 189 1881 I 141 981 I 102 82 731TI"BER RIDGE 45 3041 I I 1 181 181 911WHITE PLAINS 206 2101 I I I 55 46 321IIILKINSVILLE 1051 1 I I 19 43 161Il00DS 2591 I I I ILITTLEJOHNS 23 821 I I 1 10 26 71CENTRAL 1981 491 107 1261 23 4 I IPLEASANT "EADOII 1331 2991 I 67 501 I IBLACKSBURG liD 1 2481 1 I 1 I IBLACKSBURG liD 2 791 I I I I IBLACKSBURG lID 3 1221 I I I I IBLACKSBURG lID 4 2581 1 I I I IABSENTEE TOTAL 52 5361 941 97 nl 59 311 nl 106 73 611FAIL SAFE 2 301 61 3 61 16 61 131 3 2 21COUNTY TOTAL 1,734 10,5681 1.5091 1,409 1.Z?6! 1.128 6391 1.6zz1 1.921 1,4n 1,0011
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CDUITY SCHOOL BOW DISTRICT COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT CNTY SCHOOL BID DIST SCHDDL BD CDUNIY SCHOOL BDlRD DISTRICT SL Hli CON
DISTIOZ DIS! 014 DIS! DO' DIS! DOl DIST DO'
• (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) .(P)• C F " H P ." D P D S • C S G • C T B • K J S • GR L E U R C E A D" D A R D E E I o P EII 0 E A B 0 J D B L N I R L N E o P R L G R E E H TI S " N E C E A o " " T A E D E L E R U R B N E TL B I S R T R N R E I H L R N A L Y E E Y DC N Y
L Y N T 0 R I A R E P A E A G E E R S
I G R Y E H H H N 0 A R Y
E L L L B D B N
J S B E C




AllE"S 1 1 1 1 90 298 1121 3821
AL"A "ILL 11 25 241 I 312 2241 121 I 3741
ANTIOCH I I 1 1 I 1681
ASHIIORTH I I I 1 I 3021
BROIINS "ILL I 1 I I I 701
BUFFALO I I I I I 1571
BUTlER I I I I I 1301
CHEROKEE FALLS I 156 38 901 I 1 I 1871
DRAYTONVIlLE I 176 97 220 I 151 33 90 571 4861
EZELLS 1 I I I 1881
GAFFNEY liARD 1 4 5 51 85 821 571 I 1421
GAFFNEY liARD 2 175 141 2061 I I I 232\
GAFFNEY liARD 3 I I 3761 I 2591
GAFFNEY liARD 4 10 9 111 I 491 1 3451
GAFFNEY liARD 5 1 I 701 I 1751
GAFFNEY liARD 6 1 I 601 10 38 281 4051
GOUCHER I I 1 I 1661
GRASSY POND 2 4 I I I I 5871
HOLLY GROVE I I I I 1271
KINGS CREEK I I I I 1061
LINESTONE "ILL 36 29 191 194 1521 I I 2431
"ACEDONIA 1 I I I 3471
IlETCALF I 82 21 171 I I 31 841
"ORGAN I I I 1 I 2151
NUSGROVE I I I 171 27 69 431 4241
"INETY NINE I 83 17 70 I I I 1141
PLEASANT GROVE 128 32 311 75 110 I I 2501
RAIIEtOlA I 1 I 641
SARRATTS I I 11 36 351 631
THICKETTY I I I 1441
TI"BER RIDGE 1 I 66 249 991 3021
IIHITE PLAINS I I I 1851
IIIlKINSVIlLE I I 17 51 671 881
lIOODS I I I 1961
LITTLEJOHHS 1 I 18 59 401 831
CEHTRAL I 371 I 1591
PLEASANT NEADOII 120 116 731 I I 2071
BLACKSBURG liD 1 I 43 17 571 I I 2131
BLACKSBURG liD 2 1 I I I 531
BLACKSBURG liD 3 I I I I 961
BLACKSBURG lID 4 I 129 57 2061 I 1 2011
ABSENTEE TOTAL 35 26 191 29 15 381 30 271 551 5 39 311 5091
FAIL SAFE 6 3 71 3 1 21 4 81 31 1 3 21 361
COUNTY TOTAL 527 390 3951 701 263 7001 700 6031 8111 278 932 SUI 9.2641
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEKBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
CHEROKEE
(F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)
• • I 0 • I 0 • I 0N P N P N PP P PF 0 F 0 F 0A S A S A SV E V E V E
0 0 0 0 0 0
R R R
PRECINCTS
AllENS 203 3611 433 1141 344 1751
ALMA NIlL 324 3641 516 1491 394 2261
ANTIOCH 138 1841 262 481 193 971
ASHIIORTH 214 2711 393 821 301 1621
BROIINS NIlL 43 761 92 361 78 331
BUFFALO 109 2081 262 391 197 881
BUTLER 67 1491 160 531 113 921
CHEROKEE FAllS 92 1971 211 621 152 1051
DRAYTONVIlLE 276 4431 519 1nl 385 2721
EZEllS 128 2171 267 661 205 1051
GAFFNEY liARD 1 128 1421 183 721 142 921
GAFFNEY liARD 2 285 2821 443 1041 345 1681
GAFFNEY liARD 3 353 2221 468 891 347 1561
GAFFNEY liARD 4 335 3461 564 1001 454 1801
GAFFNEY liARD 5 118 2121 249 651 200 1021
GAFFNEY liARD 6 277 4981 617 1441 458 2501
GOUCHER 87 1501 190 401 151 731
GRASSY POMD 295 5601 679 1451 544 2561
HOllY GROVE 79 1591 188 431 136 821
KINGS CREEK 99 271 184 391 112 831
LINESTONE NIlL 206 2531 317 1041 234 1591
NACEDONIA 218 3521 446 1181 334 2021
METCALF 67 711 104 291 73 511
NORGAN 137 3521 352 1201 257 1901
NUSGROVE 327 4061 573 1331 419 2511
NINETY NINE 45 1221 116 401 83 651
PLEASANT GROVE 236 2461 369 891 285 1431
RAVENNA 46 611 90 151 65 341
SARRATIS 37 481 59 211 44 321
THICKEnY 79 1621 179 501 136 861
TINBER RIDGE 154 2751 345 791 256 1461
IfHITE PLAINS 130 1621 218 621 165 1061
IIIlKINSVIlLE 45 911 103 261 67 561
IlOO05 111 2021 251 531 204 861
LITILEJOHNS 62 681 93 351 78 471
CENTRAL 142 1951 261 631 201 1011
PLEASANT NEADOII 222 2101 355 721 306 901
BLACKSBURG lID 1 140 2401 303 671 210 1341
BLACKSBURG 110 2 56 901 102 261 75 451
BLACKSBURG lID 3 71 1051 125 431 93 661
BLACKSBURG 110 4 130 2351 290 761 208 1511
ABSENTEE TOTAL 330 5051 675 1141 486 2721
FAIL SAFE 44 291 63 91 42 241
COUNTY TOTAL 6,685 9,5481 12,669 3,1111 9,572 5,3341
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
CHESTER
PRESIDEJlI llUl VICE PRESIDENT REPRESEMIUlVE 1M CDMCRESS SlUE SEMUE SlUE HOUSE SlUE HOUSE
DISl OUS OISl 011 OISI IIl9 DISl 041
'. (D) (C) (UC) (RF) (NU (R) (L) (D) (R) (L) (D) (R) (D) (D)A J H J R II P E J N • D H A • S C G T C • S D P • M • CL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R P A U o A H A A C 0S II C L N T 0 H T G C R T J R R L MM L 0 N R E C C LG E A U P 0 R L N E K R o A L L P I R N K R R E
o P R R H N I A G 0 YO H T I B NT Y E D A E M
R H D T A C H 0 R C L N T L C E 0 R E II I A
E I N K F A L G H B I K L A II II G N
L P S A L 0 G D E E R V L I H
I H D A B S E H N o E H T T
E I F E D U T L A II E II R T 0
B L R R U C E I B Y N N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U B
M P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
BALDIIIN MILL 308 1 6 6 222 11 459 111 131 513 821 4661 81
BATON ROUGE 123 1 1 202 21 231 111 9\ 277 741 2641 191
BECKHMVILLE 284 2 1 186 I 382 lZ7 6\ 416 851 I I
BLACKSTOCK lZ9 1 4 201 11 229 118 61 279 501 I I
EDGEMOOR 164 6 1 1 323 61 279 233 111 336 1691 I I
EUREKA MILL 421 3 6 1 233 6\ 590 lZ6 211 641 891 1561 3011
FORT LAlIII 231 1 6 2 1 Z94 31 351 198 lZl 399 1531 I I
HALSELLVILLE 74 38 I 93 21 51 100 171 1 931
HAZELWOOD 115 2 3 190 11 211 107 81 268 461 I I
LANDO 37 2 54 1 78 ZS 51 85 211 I I
LANSFORD U2 2 2 1 148 11 17Z 112 91 199 771 I I
LOIIRYS 167 5 1 1 305 11 315 192 71 412 1031 3941 I
RICHBURG 279 6 2 1 285 41 381 213 101 437 1261 I I
RODMAN 248 7 2 1 324 51 372 2ZS 181 495 1161 4831 1
ROSSVILLE 45 119 I 96 81 41 140 371 I I
NILKSBURG 218 1 2 83 I 278 45 6\ 302 351 2861 I
GREAT FALLS 1 a 2 90 1 1 79 11 142 46 31 153 351 I I
GREAT FALLS 3 155 1 138 I ZS6 88 71 283 631 I I
CHESTER NARD 1 427 1 9 4 4 195 I 583 135 lZl 632 871 491 3481
CHESTER NARD 2 2Z9 4 1 138 1 358 81 71 367 741 1 32Z1
CHESTER NARD 3 577 1 16 1 3 6Z3 31 937 341 ZOI 1,103 1541 I 1931
CHESTER NARD 4 363 Z 7 3 1 168 11 502 96 81 513 791 I I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 366 3 5 3 363 21 574 267 lZI 659 1881 1581 961
FAIL SAFE 14 3Z I 79 zo ZI 64 zzi 481 361
FAIL SAFE CHALLEHGE 56 43 11 15 3 21 30 171 431 171
0 4 86 7 963 Z3 03 33
NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
CHESTER
SlUE HOUSE CLERK CIT SHERiff COROREI CMTV AUDIT CNTY IREAS Caul TV C1lUIICD. COUMTV tDUIIl:D.
DIS! 045 DISl DOl DIS! D04
(D) (D) (D) (N) (0) (R) (N) (D) (D) (D) (R) (D) (R)
• 0 • C • B N • N K II N • T • K • C MC • S L S
E A E R R E A R H I U E R T A C
G L S R R N I E I I 0 I E 0 J N G D L 0 N E N H
R L UP o S T G T E T D M AD E D V F I P R U
E E E E B 0 E N H H E o A C L N I T L H E L
G N N B N AT I S K E E N L E N E
E K T Y I T I E I N C R
Y E N S N L A S E
R 0 " 0N N
PRECINCTS
BALDNIN MIL L I 5391 456 1111 459 116 31 5Z11 4841 I 373 741
BATON ROUGE I 3161 Z56 78\ Z41 9Z 11 3111 Z791 I 270 8Z1
BECKHANVILLE 4541 46Z1 391 761 349 144 11 4511 4291 I I
BLACKSTOCK 3021 Z971 Z97 391 Z39 96 41 2911 Z751 191 165\ I
EDGE"OOR 4Z51 4131 370 631 ZSI ZSO 61 4061 3951 1 I
EUREKA MILL 1861 6761 591 1111 575 136 41 6401 6091 Z78 lZ11 I
FORT LAWN 4411 46Z1 4ZS 651 303 2Z7 11 4361 4ZS1 I I
HALSELLVILLE I 1031 10Z lZI 8Z Z9 11 1001 971 83 26 1
HAZELIIDOD Z831 Z891 24Z 571 219 81 71 Z761 Z631 I
LANDO 951 951 88 lZI 7Z 34 I 9Z1 861 I
LANSFORD Z361 Z411 194 561 166 116 I 24Z1 ZZSI I
LONRYS I 4451 407 651 311 147 231 4Z11 3991 183 681
RICHBURG 5001 sui 456 761 348 222 31 5081 4861 I
RODMAN I 5401 446 1151 357 198 Z81 5341 sui 1
ROSSVILLE 1461 1561 124 331 87 8Z I 1451 1351 I
NILKSBURG 1 3091 27Z 541 Z58 65 I 3091 Z941 287 431
GREAT FALLS 1 a Z 1651 1631 lZ9 471 119 57 I 1601 1541 I
GREAT FALLS 3 2991 3081 253 62\ 222 110 11 2871 2811 I
CHESTER NARD 1 1331 6791 614 831 563 133 31 6621 6481 39 81
CHESTER NARD Z 661 4031 384 471 3Z9 90 91 3901 3791 143 5Z1
CHESTER NARD 3 9371 1,1741 1,063 2001 902 337 251 1,1381 1,0811 566 zul I
CHESTER NARD 4 555\ 55Z1 499 831 449 lZ5 71 5381 5181 67 231 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 3511 65Z1 593 1541 610 2Z0 21 6Z41 5941 169 791 115 491
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 181 181 18 I 17 2 I 161 171 11 I 13 11
FAIL SAFE 581 801 69 141 58 38 21 641 661 45 ZOI 38 151
COUNTY TOTAL 5,6501 9,8841 8,739 1,7131 7,586 3,147 1311 9,5621 9,1311 1,410 6471 1,461 3921Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEKBER 7. 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
CHESTER
COUNTY COUNCIL MAIER SHEO OIRECTORS SCHOOL BD SCHOOL BD CNTY SCHOOL BRD DIS! SL NlR CON
DIS! DO' DIS! US! DIS! DOl DiS! 002 DIS! 005
• (D) (R) (NP) (NP) (D) (D) (D) (II) (D) (F) (0) (F) (0)• K PC I • A • B I • B I • F • B II I • II • I 0 • I 0I A A I L U I E I 0 0 R I I N P N PJ N U R I D T B T I II A I B R G V I I J L P Po G L K 1 A o L I I R I R T E D T I E S F 0 F 0H S I N B E I L D I E N E I F 0 A S A S
N SO I I B R I L I N E - I F N V E V E
N I E V I I I D I I E 0 D 0 D
R I L I A I A N I R R R
I R 1 M I I S
I K I I S I 0
I I R I I N
PRECINCTS
BALDIIIN MILL Z5 10 I I I 90 I 3961 330 Z401 444 87\
BATON ROUGE I 1 I I Z941 165 1691 Z61 6Z1
BECKHAMVILLE 1 1 4731 I Z741 Z89 1951 348 931
BLACKSTOCK I I I I znl 173 1761 Z78 441
EDGEMOOR 1,036 1,0981 3711 I 1 36Z1 Z06 3Z31 4Z7 781
EUREKA MILL I I I 31Z 60 4091 38Z 3301 570 1171
FORT LAWN 46 781 45Z1 I 3341 Z60 Z951 461 751
HALSELLVILLE I I I 711 57 60\ 107 41
HAZELllooD I I Z891 Z491 172 15Z1 ZS7 5Z1
LANDO I 971 I 681 5Z 5Z1 78 181
LANSFORD 89 34 Z391 I 1991 155 13Z1 zzs 491
LOIIRVS I I Z09 4001 Z71 Z311 391 971
RICHBURG 4511 581 4ZS1 351 zzsl 437 1141
RODMAN 1651 I 3Z0 4531 314 Z781 479 91\
ROSSVILLE I 1561 14Z1 84 931 148 Z61
IIILKSBURG I I Z371 18Z 1341 Z33 681
GREAT FALLS 1 I Z I 1661 1301 100 9Z1 155 Z81
GREAT FALLS 3 I 3151 1981 159 1691 Z48 561
CHESTER liARD 1 184 lZ7 I I Z33 4971 417 Z791 558 991
CHESTER liARD Z 114 331 I I 87 Z991 ZZZ 1911 343 501
CHESTER liARD 3 Z3Z Z041 I I 1,0561 659 607\ 986 Z301
CHESTER liARD 4 344 17Z1 I I 4411 351 ZZ71 447 nl
ABSENTEE TOTAL 91 1141 601 311 61 4471 331 4811 700 881
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 10 I Z 1 lZI 111 10 91 lZ I 19 31
FAIL SAFE 40 171 9 111 391 361 39 411 6Z 301 80 lZI
COUNTY TOTAL 1.040 6n1 1.18Z l.ZZZI 1.8861 1,5351 1,361 60 7,7081 5,756 5,161\ 8,680 1.7181












BALDIIIN MILL 363 1901




EUREKA MILL 487 Z161










GREAT FALLS 1 I Z 93 9Z1
GREAT FALLS 3 Z17 1011
CHESTER liARD 1 483 Z031
CHESTER liARD Z Z91 1081
CHESTER liARD 3 884 3691
CHESTER liARD 4 406 1561
ABSENTEE TOTAL 57Z ZOOI
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 14 51
FAIL SAFE 77 131
COUNTY TOTAL 7,375 3.3031
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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CHESTERFIELD
PRESIDEn AIID VICE PRESIllEn REPRESEnUIVE II CDI;RESS STUE SEIATE
DIS! DDS DIS! D27
(D) (C) (UC) (Rn (Nl) (R) (l) (D) (R) (l) (II) (D) (R) (II)• A J H J R II P E J N • D H A • S C G T C II • H B H IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R P A U o A R 0 A A RS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T J R R L MM I D L R V IG E A U PO R L N E K R o A L L P T o L T II To P R R H N I A G 0 V 0 H T I B E N A A ER H D T A C H 0 R C L N T L C E AN R
E I N K F A L G H B I K L I L D D IL P S A L 0 G D E E R V L N D N
I H D A B S E H N DE
E I F E D U T L A II E II R H
B L R R U C E I B V N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
" P I N SA S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
ANGELUS-CATARRH 60 99 11 119 49 2 I 134 35 IA S RINGS 63 3 80 I 104 40 6 I 103 44 IBLACK CREEK 55 41 I 74 23 I 72 25 1BROCKS MILL 313 3 188 11 452 94 2 I 436 104 ICASH 298 7 2 181 I 399 86 8 I ICAT POND 35 64 I 66 34 I 64 33 ICENTER GROVE-IiINZO 228 3 1 146 I 287 102 3 I 300 82 1CENTER POINT 27 1 38 I 44 22 1 I 4a 18CHERAIi NO. 1 380 1 6 1 551 1 633 323 8 I 626 316CHERAIi NO. 2 903 18 723 11 1,256 420 14 3 1,207 455CHERAIi NO. 3 293 4 167 11 376 99 5 369 106COURTHOUSE 579 8 3 550 11 895 273 6 927 242CROSS ROADS 39 3 45 I 64 26 1 65 25DUDLEY-MANGUM 95 3 1 203 I 182 123 4 178 130GRANTS MILL 2S3 4 1 335 21 386 214 11 386 203JEFFERSON 334 1 5 1 34a I 506 209 8 538 181MIDDEHDORF 82 3 181 I 132 132 1 131 128MT. CROGHAN 76 2 97 21 124 65 6 139 57OUSLEYDALE 88 1 135 I 140 94 1 144 89PAGELAND 651 1 7 2 1 760 31 9n 524 11 1,060 446PATRICK 180 1 6 2 1 141 11 284 79 6 279 88PEE DEE 42 2 68 I 75 38 75 38RUBV 149 3 2 124 I 207 75 3 220 63SHILOH 136 1 1 130 I 189 80 4 194 80SHOll HILL 23 4 61 I 73 15 74 15VAUGHN 30 1 50 I 56 24 1 4a 33WEXFORD 50 1 61 11 91 30 97 24IlHITE OAK 55 75 I 95 40 2 100 34MCBEE 321 2 2 2 390 11 438 292 11 476 2S3ABSEHTEE TOTAL 272 4 1 232 11 381 136 4 221 310 129 191FAIL SAFE 1 2 I 2 2 I ICOUND TOTAL 6,111 6 105 16 6 6,266 161 9,107 3,763 129 251 8,800 3,476 201
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
CHESTERFIELD
STATE SENATE STATE HOUSE STAlE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STA IE HOUSE SOlICITOI CLERI OF CllII1Il
DISI DJ1 DISI OSJ DIST IIS4 DIST IIS4 DIST "5 DISIOM
• (D) (R) (D) (R) un (D) (R) (D) (R) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II)P S .. L .. F R S II I .. J P C I .. N .. L II I .. H II I .. E II IA T E R A N R I E AD I E U R I 0 R I 0 R ITO H A ME N A I I o N T X J o I J C I I J 0 I I E 0 I IS N U T A E DO T I o N R E I E L A A T I A G T I L I T IY E G H R M Y I E I U I I I N S Y S E I Y E E I I N E IHE Y A F - 1 G N C I N 0 - I - I Z S - IR N E I I L G K I Y N I I I I A I IK N B R N I A S I N I N I B N IA E I S I II I I E IN T I J I I I T IH I R I I J H IPRECINCTS
ANGELUS-CATARRH I I I I lZ4 Z 151 I 158 IA S RINGS I 16 68 I I I lZ6 11 131 IBLACK CREEK I 69 Z8 I I I 8Z lZI 81 11BRDCKS MILL I 368 188 I I I 498 I 509 11CASH 3ZZ 16Z1 ZZl 118 I 140 10 I 438 141 449 ZICAT POND I I 16 81 ZI 81 ICENTER GROVE-IIINZO J Z86 91 I 340 11 341 ICENTER POINT 44 Z4 I 60 11 63 ICHERAII NO. 1 638 331 I 19Z Z91 85Z 11CHERAII NO. Z l,lZ4 588 I 1,49Z 31 1,511 ICHERAII NO. 3 345 144 I 431 101 433 ZICOURTHOUSE 8n Z9Z 3 l,OZl 11 1,101 11CROSS ROADS 54 38 14 I 8Z IDUDLEY-MANGUM Z46 ZZ8 I Z36 IGRANTS MILL 346 Z63 496 191 511 IJEFFERSON 49Z 4 6ZS I 641 IMIDDENDORF lZ4 135 Z03 ZI Z06 1Mr. CROGHAN lZ1 69 154 I 169OUSLEYDALE lZ9 106 196 I 191PAGELAND 1,000 l,ZZ4 I l,Z14PATRICK Z58 11Z 331 11 34ZPEE DEE 10Z 31 108RUBY Z03 8Z ZSO ZI Z60SHILOH 19Z 83 ZZ8 51 Z4ZSNOII HILL 10 Zl 80 41 88VAUGHN 54 Z6 11 I 13IIEXFORD 89 3Z 106 11 113WHITE OAK 91 45 lZ3 I 131MCBEE ZS9 155 Z35 596 31 601ABSENTEE TOTAL 66 10 Z90 lZ1 38 51 450 lSI 46ZFAIL SAFE 3 I 4o A 1 0 4
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
CHESTERFIELD
CORONER COUNTY AUDITOR COUNTY TREASURER CNTY CNCl COUNTY COUNCIL COUNTY COUNCIL COUNTY COUNCIL CNTY CMCl
DIS! DOl DIST 005 DIS! 0114 DIS! 007 DIST DO.
• (D) £II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D)• R II I • J II I • S II I • R • C II I • P II I • R II I • C0 R I E R I 0 R I I A R I 0 R I I R I 0B B I I J N I I J II I I Ell A L I I L II I I Nil I I R Lo E T I o K T I o E T I D E D T I E E T I A E T I o EB S E I H I E I H L E I DR J E E I N E I T R E I B
0 - I N N - I N L - I I S R - I 0 - I T S - I E
N I I N S I I I I E I I R I I I I R
N , Y N I II N I N I A N I N I T
PRECINCTS
ANGELUS-CATARRH 155 I 159 1 158 I I I I I I
A S RINGS 129 I 129 I 129 I I I I I I
BLACK CREEK 88 11 88 I 86 11 I 1 I I I
BROCKS NILL 510 11 506 11 507 11 I I I 252 11 I
CASH 443 51 448 11 450 11 I 30 31 402 11 I I
CAT POND 78 I 81 I 81 I I 84 11 I I I
CENTER GROIIE-IIINZO 330 11 344 I 347 I 30\ I I I I
CENTER POINT 65 I 66 I 61 11 I I I I I
CHERAII NO. 1 834 101 836 41 855 31 I I I t 2491
CHERAII NO. 2 1,498 31 1,529 I 1,538 I I I 227 I 506 41 4251
CHERAII NO. 3 424 31 433 11 441 21 I I I I 280
COURTHOUSE 1,096 51 1,096 21 1,091 41 I I 100 I 204 11
CROSS ROADS 80 I 86 I 78 I I I I I
DUDLEY-MANGUM 233 I 239 I 245 I 2411 I I I
GRANTS MILL 503 81 522 11 524 I I I 137 7 334 20
JEFFERSON 631 1 643 I 655 1 1 I
MIDDENDORF 206 11 206 11 211 21 I 201 3
MT. CROGHAN 168 I 172 I 167 I I
OUSLEYDALE 198 I 204 I 203 I I 191
PAGELAND 1,259 I 1,285 I 1,312 I 1,1781
PATRICK 339 I 343 I 343 11 I 45
PEE DEE 105 I 105 11 104 I I 104
RUBY 252 11 259 I 261 I I
SHILOH 237 21 245 I 241 I I 100
SNOII HILL 84 I 84 11 82 21 I 68
IIAUGHN 74 I 74 I 74 I I 70
IIEXFORD 109 11 112 I 112 I I 100 21
IIHITE OAK 128 I 131 I 127 I 1 I
NCBEE 588 I 610 I 624 I I 625 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 446 111 457 19\ 459 171 321 25 96 78 31 311
FAIL SAFE 4 I 5 1 4 I I I I
COUNTY TOTAL 11·m 53\ 11,49] 32\ 11,570 351 1,4811 1,260 71 1,107 81 1,612 311 9851
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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CHESTERFIELD
MUER SHED DIRECTORS CMTY SCHOOL DO OIST CMTY SCHOOL BRO OIST cny SCHOOL DO OIST CITY SCHOOL DO OIST CITY SCHOOL BRO OIST
OIST Dli OIST DDA OIST DDS OIST 011' OIST 007 OIST DDS
(NP) (NP) (HP) (HP) (HP) (NP) nl) (NP) nl) (NP) nl) (NP) nl)• .. E .. E .. J J J .. II .. H II .. S II .. II II .. H IIV V 0 o 0 A 0 R II R A R U RG A G A D H H N J T J L I J E I II T I S " IAN AN AN N E U S E L T A E T I S T T P TR S R S V S S D 0 R E E " N E L 0 E E H EY Y I 0 A Y N R Y E E L N V R
D N Y I S Y I I I E I I
L T H N N A N N E N
I 0 II D N " SN D E II






BAY SPRINGS 59 851 I I I
BROCKS "ILL I I 171 11 202 11
CASH I 26 1 374 3\ I I
CAT POND I 77 I I I
CENTER POINT 29 361 I I I
CHERAII NO. 1 I I I 528 21
CHERAII NO. 2 I 223 I 429 I 274 1
CHERAII NO. 3 I I 1 146 1
COURTHOUSE 456 3381 86 I 161 I
GRANTS "ILL I 142 2 306 41
"IDDENDORF I 191 I
OUSLEYDALE I 186 I
PAGELAND 7 31 I I
PATRICK I 130 1681 36 I
PEE DEE I 1 101 I 20
RUBY I 109 1621 I
SHILOH I 72 831 93 I
SNOII HILL I I 52 41
VAUGHM I I 58 91
IIEXFORD I I 94 11
IIHITE OAK I 19 631 I
MCBEE I I 573 81 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 1 1 11 45 501 zz I 91 70 31 51
COUNTY TOTAL 8 5 41 919 9851 1.176 91 1.045 SI 1.341 221 1.221 41
NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
CHESTERFIELD
c#uny SCHOOL 801010 OISTlICT CllUIlTY SCHOOL BOARD OlSTlICT
DIS! DOl OISl DOl
(HP) (HP) (HP) (II) (HP) (HP) (HP) (HP) (HP) (II)
.. C .. L .. II II G B .. C " H .. J .. II IIL A I R E A H A A A 0 R
C A D " L D I R I II A R N o C L H IH R AS Y E T R L A P V C D K I L T
A K V 0 N N E Y E Y " E 0 E S Nil ER I N N E Y N A L C SO D I
L D R I L EN L K S N A N I




BROCKS "ILL 180 117 126 I 60 109 55 52 96 31
CASH I 147 304 135 246 171 21
CENTER POINT 39 33 26 I I
CHERAII NO. 1 I 343 517 303 309 429 I
CHERAII NO. 2 I 511 800 445 640 668 31
CHERAII NO.3 I 171 ZS5 105 263 153 71
COURTHOUSE 797 672 640 I I
GRANTS "ILL 207 150 159 I 95 158 101 53 160 I
PATRICK 51 40 46 \ 101 143 80 119 91 I
PEE DEE I 40 66 31 28 54 11
SHILOH 189 160 155 91 I
SNOII HILL 62 61 52 21 I
VAUGHN 57 44 43 61 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 104 93 82 I 57 130 74 104 96 I
COUNTY TOTAL 1.686 1,370 1,329 171 1,525 2,482 1,329 1,814 1,918 161
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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CLARENDON
PRESIDUI AIID nCE PRESIDEU REPRESUIUIYE II caRmss SIA IE SERA IE SlUE HausE
DIS! DD' DISI au DIS! ""
•• (D) (C) CUC) (RFl (NU (R) (U (D) (NU (R) (U (D) (R) (D)A J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A • C ON V E L H • L G N • HL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R L I E I L Y I A A C AS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T J Y A V N L N N J N R L C RG E A U P 0 R L N E K R A B N I C I II E 00 Y E Vo P R R H N I A G 0 YO N U N N E S o S H 0 A I
R H o T A C H 0 R C L E R E S 0 0 N I 0 L N
E I N K F A L G H B I S N N 0 I E
L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R V L C I X I
I H o A B S E H N o E E E I
E I F E 0 U T L A II E II R I
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
N P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
ALCOLU ZZS ZZ6 1 Z99 8 165 31 346 . lZ71 4351
BARRINEAU 41 1 Z30 11 15Z 6 lZ3 11 161 lZ81 Z351
BARROIlS NIlL 41 51 11 55 1 33 11 58 331 831
BLOONVIlLE 117 1 1 lZ4 11 179 6 95 11 195 8Z1 Z431
CALVARY 189 53 I Z13 Z 30 I Z17 Z61 I
DAVIS STATION 333 8 1 Z70 I 4Z4 7 ZIZ 41 46Z 1931 5841
HARMONY 153 Z 165 I ZZO 4 10Z 31 ZS4 831 3061
HICKS 45 178 I 111 1 106 ZI 111 1091 Z031
HONE BRANCH 40 184 I 63 5 153 ZI 105 1Zl1 1451
JORDAN 369 1 7 Z 56Z I 487 16 450 31 618 37Z1 78Z1
NANNING NO. 1 151 1 1 113 I 189 4 77 I ZZ6 471 ZS51
NANNING NO. Z Z3Z 1 Z ZZ3 31 304 7 165 11 39Z 931 45Z1
NANNING NO. 3 173 3 5 454 11 ZS8 13 356 41 448 1991 5761
IIAIOlING NO. 4 543 1 Z 146 I 686 8 91 31 7Z0 751 7651
NANNING NO. 5 164 3 Z Z37 11 Z33 11 176 11 30Z 1Z01 3941
NEll ZION 131 1 150 I 186 5 111 I ZOZ 1011 Z701
PAXVILLE Z67 1 157 11 337 4 111 31 337 1181 I
PANOLA 173 1 31 11 18Z Z6 11 195 171 Z371
SARDINIA-GABLE 158 1 65 11 196 1 49 11 Z07 451 Z371
SUNltERTON NO. 1 469 1 15 481 I 6ZS 11 358 101 716 3061 8991
SUNMERTON NO. Z Z65 Z 1 46 11 Z98 40 11 308 351 3Z61
SUNMERTON NO. 3 475 1 1 88 I 5Z8 9 56 I 55Z 401 5771
TURBEVILLE 190 6 1 388 I 333 8 ZS7 31 370 Z351 53Z1
IIIlSON-FORESTON 343 Z 6 1 184 1 450 6 134 31 481 1131 5601
OAKDALE 70 Z 76 I 1ZZ 36 I 1ZZ 351 1461
~ABSENTEE TOTAL 58Z 1 1 Z70 11 679 10 ZZ4 ZI 741 1771 7811
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 19 1 7 I 49 6 I 5Z 31 471
FAIL SAFE 41 1 Z7 I 33 Z Zl 11 65 1Z1 551
OUNTY TOTAL 5.999 13 64 12 3 5.186 131 7,891 155 3,763 541 8.963 3,0451 10,lZSI
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CLARENDON
STATE HOUSE PIOB JUDGE CL£U CIT SHERIFF colom COUlTY COUlCIl COUlTY SCHOOl BOAID DISTRICT ClCL CHAII SL HTB COl
OIST 0'7 DIST OU OIST OD!
• (D) (R) (D) (D) (0) (D) (D) (II) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (D) (P)E M • Y • M • R • J • S • R II • B T J J P P P • S • HC 0 0 0 0 T A R U o U A A A R T 0B L J U B R B B L S R E C M I B T N N MR T I o E V IIE EN A R E E E A P AS T L Y I E S R N II II I EM 0 F G R I U R K Y N H R E E o E 0 S 0 I G I A C L
A 0 F N S L T E N E L Y R U N C L G R K L
C E A S I J Y N I S I E H T Y
Y H T R S B N A T





ALCOLU 1 4321 4361 4311 4471 138 I 4411 2891
BARRINEAU 1 2301 2301 2321 2411 I 2231 1911
BARROWS MILL I 781 801 821 821 I 811 631
BLOOMVILLE I 2421 2411 2401 2491 238 I 2441 1241
CALVARY 205 421 2241 2251 2261 2241 129 36 33 1891 2251 801
DAVIS STATION I 5521 5561 5821 5891 324 203 76 326 246 5811 3101
HARMONY I 3001 3071 3041 313\ 3101 1961
HICKS I 2031 1961 2011 2021 2001 1631
HOME BRANCH 10 261 1751 1811 1791 1891 168 1811 1561
JORDAN I 7321 7461 7571 7761 722 7661 5291
IWOlING NO. 1 1 2591 2591 2561 2591 255 2571 1411
MANNING NO. 2 I 4461 4431 4421 4521 442 4491 2891
MANNING NO. 3 I 5581 5551 5611 5871 543 5791 4581
MANNING NO. 4 I 7621 7661 7571 7671 763 7631 3681
MANNING NO. 5 I 3891 3911 3901 4011 391 3911 2911
NEil ZION I 2701 2581 2581 2671 2671 1511
PAXVILLE 326 1341 4141 4161 4181 4261 407 4171 2431
PANOLA I 2021 2041 2061 2051 113 38 34 154 2061 OWl 1
SARDINIA-GABLE I 2381 2371 2331 2401 2371 1071
SUMMERTON NO. 1 I 8401 8451 8781 8851 424 165 263 3681 9001 5971
SUIOIERTON NO. 2 I 3161 3211 3211 3231 126 80 122 1131 3241 961
SUMMERTOH NO. 3 I 5691 5711 5741 5781 261 215 165 1811 5741 2211
TURBEVILLE I 5221 5161 5271 5261 I 5091 3571
IIILSON-FORESTON I 5511 5481 5511 5661 S66 I 5611 3191
OAKDALE I 1431 1401 1421 1411 I 1441 851
ABSENTEE TOTAL 38 61 8161 8181 8121 8271 324 118 63 89 951 8271 3001
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 6 I 521 521 521 531 11 17 11 26 91 521 131
FAIL SAFE 6 11 701 711 721 731 38 4 4 2 61 711 351
COUNTY TOTAL 591 2091 10,5851 10.6091 10,6841 10.8881 5,330 1.395 688 1.060 1.3611 10.7801 6.2201• NOVEKBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTSCLARENDON
(F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)
• I 0 • I 0 • I 0
N P N P N P
P P P
F 0 F 0 F 0
A S A S A S
V E V E V E
0 0 0 D 0 0
R R R
PRECINCTS
ALCOLU 255 2111 395 591 336 1231
BARRINEAU 79 209\ 205 791 170 1131
BARROIIS MIL L 46 461 73 151 55 331
BLOOMVILLE 169 1121 240 361 208 661
CALVARY 171 751 238 141 211 401
DAVIS STATION 433 2061 486 1111 412 1751
HARMONY 185 1361 265 451 220 941
HICKS 83 1371 189 321 177 421
HONE BRANCH 71 1551 195 291 118 1011
JORDAN 573 3821 799 1311 661 2561
MANNING NO. 1 167 801 207 351 179 581
MANNING NO. 2 246 2131 394 621 320 1351
MANNING NO. 3 251 3771 494 1351 378 2441
MANNING NO. 4 500 2271 612 961 531 1641
MANNING NO. 5 210 2101 338 691 311 1061
NEil ZION 166 1371 268 321 211 871
PAXVILLE 294 1641 377 611 319 1191
PANOLA 168 291 181 131 165 281
SARDINIA-GABLE 138 871 160 611 141 831
SUMMERTON NO. 1 598 3881 843 1331 688 2801
SUMMERTON NO. 2 225 821 278 321 209 931
SUMMERTON NO. 3 387 1551 475 541 327 1991
TURBEVILLE 269 3371 494 1021 429 168\
IIILSON-FORESTON 390 1701 494 671 423 1411
OAKDALE 87 621 138 101 117 331
ABSENTEE TOTAL 643 2741 837 701 720 1861
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 39 141 53 21 47 71
FAIL SAFE 48 271 67 61 55 191
COUNTY TOTAL 6.891 4,7021 9,795 1.5911 8.138 3.1931
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COLLETON
PRESIDEU AND VICE PRESIDEU REPRESEU'IIVE I. CD.UESS
DIS! DDli
• (D) (C) WC) (RF) (NU (R) (U CD) CNU CR) CU OJ)A J H J R W P E J N • D H A J F G T • S T" WL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R A R E A P I 0 RS WC L N TO H T G C R T N E o Y F E " U IG E AU PO R L N E K R E D R L L N o L To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 E G 0 o C T T E
R H D T A C H 0 R C L R E R Y E H R
E I N K F A L G H B I I D Y I I
L P S A L 0 G D E E R V C C E N
I H D A B S E H N o E K
E I F E D U T L A WE WR
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
" P I N SA S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
ASHTON 34 1 33 I 34 1 33
BELLS 65 1 1 63 ZI 63 3 5Z
BEREA 15 39 I
CANADYS 153 1 1Z6 I
COnAGEYILLE 371 3 15 1 594 31
EDISTO 146 Z 60 I
GREEN POND 339 1 4 1 134 I
HEHDERSONYILLE 43Z Z 4 206 11
HORSE PEN 10Z 3 1 164 11 86 5 153 3
HUDSON NILL 104 Z 4 138 11 87 5 133 4
JACKSONBORO 146 Z 1 78 I
LODGE 81 2 5 150 I 91 1 13Z 1
MAPLE CANE 91 3 151 I
NASHAIIYILLE Z45 1 1 165 I
PEEPLES 70 1 Z 1 164 I
PETITS 37 Z9 I 36 Z ZS
PENIEL 52 1 13Z I 4Z 4 127
RInER Z44 91 11
ROUND 0 1Z6 1 1 5 167 I
RICE PATCH 176 Z 3 1 147 I 144 5 151 1
RUFFIN 8Z 1 1 7Z I 81 Z 58 Z
SIDNEYS 54 138 I
SHOAKS 328 1 2 144 I
STOKES 89 1 Z36 I 74 6 ZZO 3
SNIDERS 1Zl 2 1 167 I 109 4 154 4
WALTERBORO NO 1 37Z 1 5 1 34Z I 350 9 31Z 4
WALTERBORO NO Z 498 4 1 3ZS 31
WALTERBORO NO 3 554 3 6 1 1 Z69 I
WALTERBORO NO 4 464 1 15 1 1,067 41 405 17 1,015 13
WILLIAMS 85 68 I 80 70
WOLFE CREEK 47 1 1 1ZS I 36 Z 1ZZ 1
EDISTO BEACH 89 10 1 Z95 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 566 7 1 Z 671 61 144 Z 417 4 11
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 43 8 I 1 I
FAIL SAFE I 1 I
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 2Z 9 I 1 3 I
COUNTY TOTAL 6,449 ZZ 104 19 7 6,767 2z1 1,864 68 3,178 40 11
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COLLETON
STUE HOUSE SUTE HOUSE SUTE HOUSE SUTE HOUSE SOLICITOR CLERK OF COUll
OIST 097 OIST 11' OIST 1Z0 OIST In OIST 014
• (D) (R) (D) (R) (D) (R) (D) UI) (D) UI) (D) UI)E C • 0 • B R E • B C D • L II • M II • G IID A II R A D 0 H R L R U R R RR DE R 0 L II B II A A II 0 I R R I P A IT A N 011 P A I E R II A Y T AD T A N TE V S B N H R L R L D L D E N A E T T E
R I E D L S I Y T D U R
D R S E E I o G I I I
T J R N L H N C N
J R P I
L P H I A
I
I CPRECINCTS
ASHTON I I 5Z I 49BELLS I I 98 I 97BEREA I I 40 I 33CANADYS 140 1301 I Z07 I Z03COTIAGEVILLE 34 1401 330 4Z51 587 11 587EDISTO I I 171 I 171GREEN POND I I 387 391 I 391HENDERSONVILLE I I 493 5Z3 f 510HORSE PEN I I 175 170HUDSON MILL I I In 174.w:xSONBORO I 156 571 6 18Z 181LODGE I I 173 158MAPLE CANE 85 15Z1 I 134 134MASHAIIVILLE I f 319 316 3Z0PEEPLES I 150 144PETITS I 4Z Z31 55 55PENIEL I 89 881 13Z lZ6RITTER I I Z68 Z68 Z67ROUND 0 I I 185 185RICE PATOI I Z40 781 Z75 Z46RUFFIN 1 I f 119 109SIDNEVS 56 lZ81 I I 101 101SMOAKS I I I 386 379STOKES I I I Z04 195SNIDERS I 155 1161 I 196 191IIALTERBORO NO 1 I Z90 1501 191 I 539 538IIALTERBORO NO Z I 548 Z3ZI J 646 655IIALTERBORO NO 3 1 185 541 49Z I 697 697IIALTERBORO NO 4 I 748 7401 I 99Z 975IIILLIAMS 1 I I 116 115IIOLFE CREEK 1 I I 97 11 94 1 ,EDISTO BEACH 1 I 199 1 Z06 I Z06 IABSENTEE TOTAL Z4 311 40 311 336 Z601 ZZ3 11 756 ZI 837 41PROVISIONAL BALLOT I Z I lZ 51 3Z f 41 I 43 IFAIL SAFE I I I I Z I Z 1CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY I 1 I 7 31 7 I Zl I Zl ICOUNTY TOTAL 339 5811 5Z9 5131 Z,65Z 1.7491 Z,617 11 9,410 41 9,359 51
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COLLETON
SHERIFF COlONEl COUnt caUNC 1L COUNTY CDUNClL NATEI SHED DIRECTORS CNTY SCHDal BID DIS!
DIST DU DIST aas DIS! 056 DISI DOl
• (D) (R) (Ill (D) (Ill (D) (R) (R) (Ill (P) (II) (II) (NP) (HP)G H • B II • H II • B II II • F II • S • U II • C L FE A E R A R U H L R E L R R Y Ro L II A I R R I F C G E J 0 I H A II H I H 0 N YR 0 C T I V T L K E T o II T A S E E T I S E AG N A H E C E E o N N S S E E L E S R E C B T RE E L H Y Y E E E E R L L H Y TL I A I DR L P S I H E I A EA A N R N L H N A Y N E






ASHTON 38 30 50 I 34 19 5 I 31 181BELLS 68 6Z 103 I 73 I 69 441BEREA 6 47 38 I 39 I 41 61CANADYS 13Z 143 Z04 119 1561 I 103 791COTTAGEVILLE 4Z8 546 585 317 6431 I IEDISTO 135 69 171 I 87 I 65 8Z1GREEN POND 353 lZ7 396 317 1611 I IHENDERSONVILLE 45Z 190 5ZZ 416 8Z1 lZ4 I IHORSE PEN 89 174 17Z Z3 781 136 1 IHUDSOH HILL 86 155 181 I 171 I IJACKSONBORO 17Z 61 180 135 941 I ILODGE 86 149 170 I 165 n 31 19 154 371HAPLE CANE 91 15Z 135 7Z 1701 IHASHAIIVILLE ZSZ 154 3ZS ZZZ 1831 3 IPEEPLES 80 15Z 151 I 180 IPETITS 4Z Z4 55 I 40 11 IPENIEL 57 lZ8 131 I 148 I 1RInER Z38 96 Z70 ZZ7 1031 I IROUND 0 13Z 163 183 89 811 100 I IRICE PATCH 163 159 Z60 I 180 I Z IRUFFIN 85 69 113 I 89 I 87 471SIDNEYS 55 134 100 45 1461 1 1SHOAKS 313 148 383 I 15Z I 116 Z181STOKES 89 Z34 ZOZ I Z80 I ISHIDERS lZ4 164 Z03 I 191 I IIIALTERBORO NO 1 368 343 541 157 331 351 ZI IIIALTERBORO NO Z 494 3ZZ 648 319 Z051 Z15 11 IIIALTERBORO NO 3 550 zn 69Z 45Z Z441 103 1 IIIALTERBORO NO 4 488 1,044 1,001 I I,Z49 1/ IIIILLIAMS 86 67 118 I 79 1 n 3911I0LFE CREEK 48 lZ6 98 I 148 I IEDISTO BEACH 73 31Z ZOZ 1/ 35 35Z1 I 1ABSENTEE TOTAL 5Z8 695 ZI 844 ZI Z49 Z931 540 11 10 11 39 Z31PROVISIONAL BALLOT 4Z 10 I 4Z 1 41 101 I I IFAIL SAFE Z 1 I Z I I 1 I ICURBSIDE/EMERGENCY ZI 11 I ZI I lZ 61 8 1 I 1 ZICOUND TOTAL 6,466 6,738 zi 9,49Z 31 3,Z47 3,0401 4,885 61 108 36 ZOI 783 5951
(';V
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COLLETON
SCHaal BD cauuy SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT CDUUY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT CN" sail/MATER CON
DIS! aas DIS! DDS DIS! 007
• (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (HP) (NP) (NP) (P) (II) (n (0) (n (0)• P N B • F " II • C J H A II • B II • I 0 • I 00 I 0 I A I R o A R I E R N P N PP U CD R E C L " 0 E " T L I N I P PR H I E L K L I S I L R T T F 0 F 0A N AS D D E I L B L I V 0 E A S A S
E EO E S V A E V T A I N V E V E






ASHTON I Z7 I Z9 Z61 4Z 131
BELLS I 67 I 79 301 84 Zll
BEREA I 35 I 33 171 34 151
CANADVS I 138 1 161 851 ZOZ 401
COTTAGEVILLE I 33Z I 585 Z641 700 1181
EDISTO I 89 I 139 451 150 Z81
GREEN POND 86 84 zul 197 I Z56 1091 Z50 751
HENDERSONVILLE I 137 I 433 1341 479 691
HORSE PEN I 136 I 154 901 185 541
HUDSON NILL I 113 I 150 611 163 381
JACllSONBORO 58 37 641 101 I 14Z 561 159 Z91
LODGE I 130 31 liZ 841 138 5Z1
MAPLE CANE I 83 I 154 661 181 311
NASHAWILLE 137 59 1111 Z07 I Z74 751 Z95 461
PEEPLES I lZl I 141 841 16Z 511
PETITS 1 30 1 49 131 53 91
PENIEL I 111 117 491 135 Z71
RITTER 13 8 581 67 ZOO 801 158 1111
ROUND 0 I lZ0 156 1071 Z08 461
RICE PATCH I 165 199 841 Z03 641
RUFFIN I 75 90 391 81 341
SIDNEVS 1 73 113 601 156 161
SMOAKS I U7 Z80 1091 Z66 9Z1
STOKES I 17Z Z03 10Z1 Z43 561
SNIDERS I U5 165 911 196 5Z1
IIALTERBORO NO 1 3Z Z7 181 I 319 407 Zl1l 48Z lui
IIALTERBORO NO Z 1401 113 176 1341 I 434 486 1891 547 lui
IIALTERBORO NO 3 I 88 144 901 146 56 1391 5ZS 517 Z081 601 1071
IIALTERBORO NO 4 8041 I I 794 805 5701 1,10Z Z471
IIILLIAflS I I I 55 89 471 95 381
WOLFE CREEK 1 I I 80 103 511 118 3Z1
EDISTO BEACH I I Z65 Z3 31 195 Z13 1451 314 391
ABSENTEE TOTAL 1931 19 86 191 8Z 38 691 661 ZI 781 4561 1,OZS Z041
PROVISIONAL BALLOT I 10 I I 1 I 41 111 51 I
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCV 11 3 4 I 1 31 9 I Z3 71 Z3 61
CQUND TOTAL 1,1381 ZS5 447 Z611 788 305 6591 6,051 61 7,879 3,8551 9,Z81 Z,084!
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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DARLINGTON
PRESIDEIH UD VICE PRESIDEMT REPRESEUUIVE II CDIICRESS
DIST am;
• (D) (C) CUC) (RF) (Nl) (R) (l) (D) (R) (l) UI)A J H J R II P E J N • D H A • S C G T C IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R P A U o A RS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T J R R L N N IG E AU P 0 R L N E K R o A L L P To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 H T I B E
R H D T A C H 0 R C L NT L C E
E I N K F A L G H B I K L I
L P S A L 0 G D E E R V L N
I H D A B S E H N DE
E I F E D U T L A II E II R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
M P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
ANTIOCH 356 4 3 Z 3 375 ZI 4Z1 306 11 I
AUBURN 305 1 1 59 I 309 48 1 I
BETHEL 161 4 3 Z 171 I Z05 lZ6 7 I
BLACK CREEK-CLYDE 151 5 Z 366 11 ZZl 292 13 1
BURNT BRANCH 101 3 1 Z3Z I 154 176 8
DARLINGTON NO 1 69 8Z 11 87 53 8
DARLINGTON NO 2 429 4 2 Z63 ZI 519 158 16
DARLINGTON NO 4 509 Z 214 I
DARLINGTON NO 5 740 Z Z 35 I
DOVESVILLE 444 3 Z 296 11 5Z6 19Z 16
HARTSVILLE NO 1 131 14 3 430 31 ZZS 33Z 13
HARTSVILLE 2&3 74 8 1 176 31 117 131 6
HARTSVILLE NO 4 199 Z 3 145 I 242 98 6
HARTSVILLE NO 5 419 1 12 2 745 41 595 566 17
HARTSVILLE NO 6 88Z Z 1 1 15 I 888 8 Z
HARTSVILLE NO 7 lZ0 6 Z13 I 161 161 5
HARTSVILLE NO 8 ZS7 3 14 1 856 41 435 649 31
HIGH HILL 386 2 8 4 400 31 323 145 10
INDIAN BRANCH 10Z 1 Z 181 I 170 109 4
KELLEVTOIIN 183 1 6 3 720 51 306 575 Zl
LAKE SIIAMP 207 1 3 23Z I Z47 178 3 11
LANAR NO. 1 3Z1 1 Z 101 I I
LANAR NO. Z Z69 1 Z 473 ZI I
LYDIA 197 3 94 ZI Z11 76 4 I
IlECHANICSVI LLE 397 4 3 323 I 447 ZZ4 5 I
NEW MARKET 80 4 1 330 11 14Z Z49 14 I
DATES ZZ3 1 3 3 3 Z69 I Z79 ZlZ 8 I
PALMETTO 395 1 8 459 31 I
SOCIETY HILL 356 1 1 Z lZZ 11 390 88 4 I
SWIFT CREEK 106 1 Z Z56 I 166 19Z 6 I
DARLINGTON NO 3 399 5 9 3 2 856 71 727 514 29 11
DARLINGTON NO 6 Z35 4 1 1 416 I 381 Z53 17 I
HARTSVILLE NO 9 300 4 3 1 346 21 383 Z53 lZ I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 679 18 4 1 1,OZ2 71 747 591 19 I
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 14 1 I 13 I
FAIL SAFE Z 1 I Z 1 I
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 53 15 I 54 11 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE Z I 2 I
COUNTY TOTAL 10'ZS3 36 166 47 17 11.290 54! 10,095 6,967 316 31
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DARLINGTON
REPRESE.UlIYE III cO.GIlESS SlnESEUTE SUlE SEIATE SlATE HOUSE SUIE HOUSE
DISl DD' DISl 029 DISl DU DISl iIS' DISl DU
• (D) (NLl (R) (Ll (II) (D) (II) (D) (R) (D) (II) (D) (II)• C ON V E L H II • S II P S • L • N II • H IIL I E I L Y I R A R AT E E R I RJ Y A V N L N N I E L I TO H A o I I J N IA B N I C I II E T DE T S N U T E L T E E T
" U N N E S o S E II E E Y E G H N S E S S EE R E S 0 0 A B HE NO S
S N N 0 I R Y I R Y N I E I




ANTIOCH 540 21 550 1 I
AUBURN 330 I 334 I
BETHEL 253 I 255 I
BLACK CREEK-CLYDE 271 11 I
BURNT BRANCH 260 I 257 I
DARLINGTON NO 1 111 11 51 68 11
DARLINGTON NO 2 555 51 541 31
DARLINGTON NO 4 551 9 155 2 670 11 658 I
DARLINGTON NO 5 740 3 25 1 748 I 751 I
DOVESVILLE 482 I 490 I
HARTSVILLE NO 1 331 11 I
HARTSVILLE 213 184 41 I
HARTSVILLE NO 4 286 21 133 11 I
HARTSVILLE NO 5 799 31 I I
HARTSVILLE NO 6 873 11 I I
HARTSVILLE NO 7 198 31 91 I I
HARTSVILLE NO 8 840 91 825 51 I
HIGH HILL 151 6 138 10 607 41 I 620 21
INDIAN BRANCH 228 I I 221 11
KELLEYTOIIN 479 21 I I
LAKE SIIAMP 313 41 I 308 51
LANAR NO. 1 332 3 79 4 349 11 I 355 11
LANAR NO. 2 351 16 330 17 1 521 21 I 540 I
LYDIA 230 11 230 1 I
IlECHAHICSVILLE 34 1 14 1 I 432 2811 433 21 139 I
IlEII "ARlET 315 11 I 316 21 1
OATES 332 I I 335 I I
PALIlETTO 433 33 363 14 I 450 3991 1 649 71
SOCIETY HILL I 324 1561 427 I I
SWIFT CREEJ( 255 21 I 264 31 I
DARLINGTON NO 3 1,041 81 I 1,113 61 I
DARLINGTON NO 6 489 41 1 516 31 I
HARTSVILLE NO 9 519 101 I 519 31 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 201 5 110 3 1,007 141 73 541 506 71 337 61
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 1 3 I I 2 I 1 I
FAIL SAFE 1 I I I I
CURBSIDElEMERGENCY 1 1 1 43 I 6 21 12 I 3 I
COUNTY TOTAL 2.795 n 1.216 52 11 14.463 861 1.285 8921 7.659 331 5.191 261
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DARLINGTON
STAlE HOUSE SOLICITOR CWI OF COURT SHERIFF COROIIER couur AUDITOR COUMTY TREASURER
DIST D'5 DIST DD4
• (R) un (D) un (D) un (D) un (D) un (D) un (D) Uj)• L W • H W • S W • C W • H W I • H W • C WU R 0 R U R A R A R I U R 0 RJ C I J D I S G I G M I J R I I R D I B P IA A T A G T C G T L P T D T I OS T E E TV S E V E E o S E E B E T E E I S 0 E L L E
T N E o E - I A N I A
I I T I N L I D I 1 I N N IN N N L N D N I N D D N
I APRECINCTS
ANTIOCH I 544 21 542 I 561 11 525 3\ 532 I 541 21U UR I 333 11 333 I 330 I 341 I 332 I 332 IBETHEL I 259 11 253 21 271 11 246 I 252 I 267 11BLACK CREEK-CLYDE 357 I 310 11 309 I 322 I 299 11 294 11 301 11BURNT BRANCH I 258 1 258 I 268 11 235 21 249 3' 266 IDARLINGTON NO 1 I 121 11 123 I 126 I 112 31 125 I 118 IDARLINGTON NO 2 I 563 21 584 11 579 21 544 21 558 11 562 IDARLINGTON NO 4 I 669 11 692 1/ 682 1 675 I 672 I 615 IDARLINGTON NO 5 I 751 I 748 I 753 21 714 11 753 1 716 IDOVESVILLE I 476 I 479 I 477 I 508 11 480 I 496 IHARTSVILLE NO 1 496 I 392 31 402 I 421 I 387 31 389 I 413 IHARTSVILLE 213 222 21 208 41 200 31 213 21 195 61 202 51 219 11HARTSVILLE NO 4 81 11 286 41 289 21 296 21 285 21 276 21 285 21HARTSVILLE NO 5 885 61 907 31 905 I 960 21 860 121 887 I 908 IHARTSVILLE NO 6 118 91 870 11 879 11 879 11 839 I 878 I 843 IHARTSVILLE NO 7 107 I 198 11 207 I 217 11 219 21 206 1 232 IHARTSVILLE NO 8 I 823 111 828 41 877 31 785 8' 783 21 840 IHIGH HILL I 635 31 642 21 645 21 636 21 613 31 621 21INDIAN BRANCH I 234 I 240 11 234 1/ 238 I 226 I 220 IKELLEVTOWN 755 3 602 21 604 I 634 I 579 31 592 11 625 21LAKE SWAIIP 320 21 320 11 327 11 313 11 310 31 325 ILAHAR NO. 1 350 I 352 I 355 I 351 11 351 I 354 ILAMAR NO. 2 523 11 524 1/ 542 11 527 1/ 512 I S46 ILYDIA 226 21 230 I 232 11 228 I 230 I 227 IMECHANICSVILLE 553 21 S66 I 560 21 549 I 555 41 556 INEW IlARKET 315 21 311 21 332 21 312 21 299 41 311 21DATES 328 11 326 I 333 11 328 11 317 I 330 IPALIlETTO 658 71 662 31 684 41 660 51 634 41 666 41SOCIETY HILL 431 11 425 21 431 11 418 I 425 I 415 ISWIFT CREEK 252 21 260 21 263 21 2S4 11 2S4 21 243 1/DARL IHGTON NO 3 1,035 141 1,082 71 1,075 61 1,056 71 1,043 51 1,055 61DARL INGTON NO 6 497 11 517 21 511 31 507 11 489 4' 499 1/HARTSVILLE NO 9 514 61 517 51 549 51 485 81 496 4' 506 21ABSENTEE TOTAL 249 51 1,097 21/ 1,137 71 1,152 91 1,114 261 1,125 91 1,147 71PROVISIONAL BALLOT I 14 I 14 I 13 1 12 I 14 I 14 IFAIL SAFE I 1 1 1 , 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 IaJRBSIDE/EJlERGENCv 3 I 49 1 48 I 51 I 49 I 51 I 51 IFAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I 2 I 2 I 2 I 2 I 2 I 2 ICOUNTY TOTAL 3,213 261 16,604 1031 16,811 491 17,158 591 16,388 1051 16,407 57! 16,728 341
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DARLINGTON
tauny tau.tIL cau.TY cau.cn tDU." tDU.tIL tDUny tDU.tIL tau." SCHDOl BIlAID DISTlICT
DIST DD! DIST DU DIST DDS DIST DD7 DIST DDZ
• (D) (R) un (D) un (D) un (D) (R) (NP) (NP) unJ S • L II • J II • F II A S • S • B MR III T E R 0 R L R L H T A AU RM0 N E I II H I L 0 I E A D A P R X S IN A T I N T E II T X II A N A K I H TE N E L S E E E V T T E E E
C H 0 R B I 0 R R
V I E N I S I U D N I I






ANTIOCH I I 36 221 105 123
AUBURN I 18 I I 206 106
BETHEL I 36 11 I
BLACK CREEK-CLVDE I I ZSO 2671
DARLINGTON NO 1 62 69 9 11 I I
DARLINGTON NO 2 31 41 457 3 I I
DARL INGTON NO 4 139 93 461 I I
DARLINGTON NO 5 712 I I
DOVESVILLE 16 I I 397 243
HARTSVILLE NO 1 I 223 3161
HARTSVILLE NO 4 160 11 I
HARTSVILLE NO 5 I 270 3151
HARTSVILLE NO 7 93 I I
HARTSVILLE NO 8 I 27 281
HIGH HILL 635 11 I
INDIAN BRANCH 233 21 I
KELLEYTOIIN I 431 4691
LAKE SIIAMP 120 11 I
MECHAHICSVILLE I I 202 267 21
NEW MARKET I 146 ZS71 I
PALMETTO 171 183 217 21 150 11 I I
SOCIETY HILL I I I ZS2 215 I
SIIIFT CREEK I 249 11 I I
DARLINGTON NO 3 402 434 11 I 154 51 I 79 103 11
DARLINGTON NO 6 237 262 I I 109 I I I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 233 197 I 157 31 96 11 117 1141 58 50 I
PROVISIONAL BALLOT I 1 I 2 I I I
FAIL SAFE I I I 11 I
ClJRBSlDElEMERGENCV I I 1 I I I
0 89
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DARLINGTON
CDUI" SCHOOL BDAIO DISTRICI CDUI" SCHOOL BaUD DISTRICI ClWln SCHaal BaUD Dlsr'ICT CITY SaILIII&TIIl cal
DIST OM DIST 00' DIST aas
• (NP) (NP) (II) (NP) (NP) (II) (NP) (NP) (II) (P) (II) (F) (0)• J G " II • G II " II C C ." II • S II • I 0E A A R 0 I C R R 0 R E R N PII F R C I C V N E I II 0 J R I E G I PA F B K T H A S L T II A P T D A T F 0R 0 R - E AN TV E L
" H E II R E A SR R I II R o E E E I AS V EED E H I L J N E I Y S S I R I 0 DN S L I N E R N N N D N R
AT S
E J K
D H A E
0 " NT I TT E
I
PRECINCTS
ANTIOCH I I lZ0 196 1 3Z7 I 303 Z981AUBURN I I 170 11 190 13Z1BETHEL 139 95 11 I Z15 I 136 16Z1BLACK CREEK-CLYDE I I Z36 11 199 3081BURNT BRANCH 190 78 1 I ZIO J 13Z 186(DARLINGTON NO 1 I 104 I 78 671DARLINGTON NO Z I Z95 1 331 Z731DARLINGTON NO 4 I 501 I 4Z0 Z691DARLINGTON NO 5 I ZZ6 11 573 19Z1DOYESVIlLE I 105 I 346 Z691HARTSVILLE NO 1 I 380 1 Zl1 3Z51HARTSVILLE Za3 43 115 ZI 33 Z9 195 41 106 1361HARTSVILLE NO 4 68 46 I 191 I 188 1451HARTSVILLE NO 5 Z17 255 1 711 31 534 5711HARTSVILLE NO 6 710 46 Z70 I 544 1861HARTSVILLE NO 7 57 8Z 183 I 134 InlHARTSVILLE NO 8 454 503 1 800 31 460 5861HIGH HILL 459 I 390 3491INDIAN BRANCH 183 I 134 1371KELLEYTOIIN 565 11 34Z 5471LAKE SIIAMP 13Z 54 ZOl 1 196 1961LAIWl NO. 1 148 25Z 66 I Z87 1041LAIWl NO. Z 573 108 399 ZI Z85 4081LYDIA 89 179 11 n I 148 lZllMECHANICSVILLE I 319 31 36Z Z871MEW IlARKET I Z97 11 181 Z141OATES Z75 ZOO I 160 I Z63 ZZ81PALMETTO I 514 ZI 410 3851SOCIETY HILL 1 188 I Z71 1601SIIIFT CREEK I 196 I 15Z 1951DARLINGTON NO 3 I 901 31 49Z 69Z1DARLINGTON NO 6 I 408 11 30Z 30Z1HARTSVILLE NO 9 I 25Z 307 11 394 31 Z73 3Z01ABSENTEE TOTAL 78 7Z ZI 61 57 49 66 I 740 61 690 9761PROVISIONAL BALLOT I 1 Z ( 10 51FAIL SAFE I I 1 I Z 11CURBSIDE/E"ERGENCY 1 1 ( Z4 4 1 I 5 I 33 Z81FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I I 1 I Z ICOUNTY TOTAL 1.6ZS 1,039 51 1,1Z3 5Z3 31 965 1,184 31 11,195 351 10,110 9,9371
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DARLINGTON
DIS! D16
• (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)• I 0 • I 0 • I 0N P N P N PP P PF 0 F 0 F 0A S A S A S
V E V E V E
0 0 0 0 0 0
R R R
PRECINCTS
ANTIOCH 445 lZSI 339 2681 I
AUBURN 261 431 208 1161 I
BETHEL 209 751 156 1281 I
BLACK CREEK-CLYDE 369 1031 ZSO 2391 I
BURNT BRANCH 233 641 164 1501 1
DARLINGTON NO 1 101 361 72 661 I
DARLINGTON NO 2 458 1101 388 2211 17 211
DARLINGTON NO 4 566 951 537 1541 I
DARLINGTON NO 5 604 1031 547 1771 57 21
DOVESVILLE 459 2301 303 3ZS1
HARTSVILLE NO 1 403 1021 336 191/
HARTSVILLE 213 172 531 144 991
HARTSVILLE NO 4 233 561 191 1141
HARTSVILLE NO 5 822 2131 645 4391
HARTSVILLE NO 6 586 1411 492 ZS51
HARTSVILLE NO 7 212 621 163 1311
HARTSVILLE NO 8 785 1831 615 3951
HIGH HILL 547 1581 436 2911
INDIAN BRANCH 169 791 142 1161
KELLEYTOWN 679 1681 487 3841
LAKE SIIAMP 282 831 239 1501
LAHAR NO. 1 343 261 305 701
LAHAR NO. 2 521 1081 400 2691
LYDIA 184 781 98 1771
MECHANICSVILLE 498 991 405 2261
NEIl NARKET 327 521 ZS6 1311
OATES 355 921 306 1581
PALNETTO 585 1391 476 3161
SOCIETY HILL 245 601 184 1151
SWIFT CREEK ZS4 471 201 1361
DARLINGTON NO 3 947 171/ 754 4201
DARLINGTON NO 6 473 1011 367 2371
HARTSVILLE NO 9 444 981 350 2411
ABSENTEE TOTAL 1,340 2461 919 6301 2 31
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 14 11 11 31 11
FAIL SAFE 3 I 2 11 I
CURBSID~Y 44 131 21 281 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 2 I 2 I 1
COUNTY TOTAL 15,174 3,6131 11,911 7,5671 76 461
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DILLON
PRESIDENT UD VICE PRESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE III CDRCRESS STITE SENATE
DIST 005 DIST 021
• (D) (C) CUC) (RFl (Nl) (R) (l) (D) (R) (l) (II) (D) (II)A J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A • S C G T C II • E IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R P A U o A R L RS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T J R R L" MM I o L IG E AU P 0 R L N E K R o A L L P T I I To P R R H N I A G 0 YO H T I B E CO E
R H D T A C H 0 R C L N T L C E K T
E I N K F A L G H B I K L I T I
L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R V L N F N
I H D A B S E H N o E
E I F E D U T L A II E II R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
M P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
EAST DILLON 285 1 8 1 750 31 646 337 13 11 756 61
WEST DILLON 602 1 3 1 183 I 683 86 7 I I
SOUTH DILLON 633 1 1 148 I 703 65 9 I I
LATTA 638 5 10 1 1 503 31 865 221 19 11 I
NEil HOLLY 87 1 83 I 112 51 4 I I
LAKE VIEW 318 3 356 I 492 142 13 1 538 31
KEJlPEA 52 1 1 74 I 88 30 4 108 11
GADDY'S MILL 31 1 65 I 76 Zl 83 I
1fT, CALVARY 517 2 1 221 11 606 115 8 647 11
BERMUDA 114 1 2 55 11 139 21 4 149 I
PLEASANT HILL 28 63 I 67 21 1 84 21
HANER 260 1 1 2 201 11 356 88 10 388 51
OAKLAND 231 1 1 104 I Z72 62 2 Z'J5 I
CAROLINA 90 1 1 25 I 102 5 98 I
LITTLE ROCK 246 1 CJ6 11 263 66 6 I
MINTURN 51 1 38 I 68 14 I
OAK GROVE 147 2 1 158 I 238 55 4 I
MANNING 65 72 I 92 45 1 106 I
FLOYDALE 110 1 1 247 11 Z30 114 9 249 11
FORK 78 2 132 11 128 66 6 165 11
ABSENTEE TOTAL 288 1 5 383 21 461 178 4 279 31
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 10 1 I 10 6 I
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 49 1 17 I 62 4 1 17 I
COUNTY TOTAL 4,930 16 46 8 1 3,975 141 6,759 1.807 125 3 3,968 pi
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DILLON
$lATE SWTE STATE HGUSIi STATE HOUSE SOlICITOR CUll Of COllI T SIIEIIIFI' C_R
01$1 UD 01$1 D55 DIST 059 DIST 0114
(D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II)
• G II • H II • H • H II • H II • G II • G II
L R A R I 0 R Y R R R R R
M0 I J Y I MN J 0 I G A I H I I o I I
A V T A E T A E A G T II T T A C T A M T
G E E C S E C S Y E E E T E R E E N S E
G R K K N 0 L
I I I I I I L I E I
E N E N T N T N 0 N Y N
PRECINCTS
EAST DILLON I 716 51 I 716 21 783 21 785 21 n9 11
WEST OIL LON 637 91 67Z 31 I 679 21 703 1 700 41 705 1
SOUTH DILLON 695 101 712 21 I 7Z0 11 724 11 7Z6 11 730
LATTA 801 361 715 111 159 900 81 928 41 951 21 9Z7
NEIl HOLLY 111 3 123 11 123 I 128 I 132 I 130
LAKE VIEII 474 51 483 21 492 11 505 11 495 1
KEMPER 102 I 110 I 113 I 116 I 113
GADDY'S MILL n 11 83 I 84 I 82 I 88
1fT. CALVARY 632 11 645 11 656 1 653 11 656
BERMUDA 140 21 142 I 147 146 I 151
PLEASANT HILL 79 I 83 I 84 81 I 86
HAMER 374 11 388 21 400 1 389 11 394
OAKLAND 280 41 Z'JO 11 ZCJ9 ZCJ9 11 301
CAROLINA 89 I 86 I 89 87 I 85
LITTLE ROCK 267 282 11 283 21 292 295 11 291 11
MINTURN 57 69 I 68 I 71 71 I 70 1
OAK GROVE 202 238 I 235 I 239 243 I 239 I
MANNING 105 I 108 I 110 1 109 31 110 I
FLOYDALE 220 11 2Z3 11 241 260 I 248 I
FORK 158 31 171 I 170 177 I 170 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 172 480 141 487 71 542 31 525 131 535 31
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 3 9 I 9 I 10 1 10 I 10 I
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 30 52 I 60 I 62 I 63 I 62 I
U 0 0 367 7 05 30 3
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DILLON
COUllY COUICIl COUllY COUICIl CDUIIY CIllJICIL COUI" CIllJICIl IlA TEl SHED DIRECTORS CI" SDIL/MUn cal
DIST 001 DIST DDZ DIS! DU DIS! 0114 DIST D2J
• (D) nl) (D) nl) (D) nl) (D) (R) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) nl)... .. ." .. ." .. • G A C • B • Q • S • S ..I R 0 R C R A L 0 0 U " " R" L I B 0 I C R I A N X A W H I L I J I IA L T o D T L A T R D N" E C o L AT TC I E B V E A E E o V T A L K D I " H EI A B R N H N E I N I
0" I V I E I 0 N E G E I
S N N N N R N N
w 0 K C V W E








EAST DILLON 1...6 21 I I 36 5... 231 609 I
WEST DILLON 663 31 I I 65 88 18 268 31
SOUTH DILLON 11... 6 I I 212 11
LATTA I 116 2151 5...5 11
NEW HOLLV I III 50 46 I
LAKE VIEW 488 11 326 I
KEJlPER 11... I 81 11
GADDV'S "ILL 81 1 61 1
~. CALVARV 33 ...15 233 I
BER~DA 149 69 11




LITTLE ROCK 280 11 B4 I
"INTURN 66 I ...0 1
OAK GROVE I 2...1 411 160 I
IlANHING I 1 ...6 I
FLOVDALE I I 161 I
FORK I I 130 1
ABSEHTEE TOTAL 15 ZS 21 11 81 461 11 11 161 353 51
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 1 1 I 1 5 1
CURBSIDElEtIERGEMCY 8 8 I 21 21 I 1 I
COUNTY TOTAL 1,598 11 989 21 801 21 1.183 ...201 118 159 Ill! 3,831 131
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DILLON
(F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)
• I 0 • I 0 • I 0
N P N P N P
P P P
F 0 F 0 F 0
A S A S A S
V E V E V E
0 D 0 D 0 D
R R R
PRECINCTS
EAST DILL~ ...01 6151 681 2101 555 ...151
WEST DILL~ ...98 2641 565 1211 458 2281
SOUTH DILLON 534 2211 529 1531 ...33 2381
LATTA 489 5961 151 2561 648 3911
NEll HOLLV 81 131 121 311 99 531
LAKE VIEII 3...8 3061 ...99 1331 315 2511
KE"PER 63 661 91 311 54 641
GADDV'S "ILL 38 51\ 48 311 31 611
"T. CALVARV ...59 2611 219 1151 256 2211
BE~UDA 102 111 81 341 63 501
PLEASAHT HILL 21 651 36 551 30 621
HMER 239 2151 321 1001 232 20"'1
OAKLAND 213 lzsl 216 1011 81 2391
CAROLINA 80 331 28 131 20 221
LITTLE ROCK 212 1261 29... 291 239 661
"INTURN ...2 501 60 221 34 "'8\
OAK GROVE 168 1...61 222 121 195 1061
"ANHING 6... 161 B4 "'9\ 63 131
FLOVDALE 135 2281 239 1061 202 1...31
FORK 85 1181 109 811 84 1151
ABSENTEE TOTAL 2...... ...001 516 1081 351 2621
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 9 21 1 I 6 21
CURBSIDE/E"ERGENCV ...0 281 ...3 221 33 311
U 0 838 1 ... 3 351
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DORCHESTER
PRESIDEJlI lllD VICE PRESIDEMI REPRESENIlIlVE II CDI'RESS
DISI DDI
• (D) (C) CUC) (RF) (NU (R) (U (D) (Rn (NU (R) (U (II)A J H J R W P E J N • 0 H A A B B B B B • B B W WL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R N R o A o A R I 0 RS WC L N TO H T G C R T o A B T B T H 0 L 0 IG E AU PO R L N E K R Y C C C E W L L To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 K H H N N S E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L E E R E
E I N K F A L G H B I L L Y Y I
L P S A L 0 GO E E R V 0 0 N
I H o A B S E H N o E E E
E I F ED U T L A WE WR R R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
M P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
ROSINVILLE 435 1 3 1 Z91 I
ST. GEORGE NO Z 87 Z 1 1 ZS7 3\
ST. GEORGE NO 1 5Z4 Z 6 Z 1 Z85 ZI
GROVER 195 Z ZOO I
REEVESVILLE Z88 1 3 ZS3 1
HARLEYVILLE 141 4 184 31
FOUR HOLE zn Z 1 Z ZS7 I
ROSSES Z17 1 Z ZZS 11
RIDGEVILLE 419 Z 3 351 31 391 Z 3 339 10
GIYHANS 407 1 8 1 335 31 387 Z Z 311 lZ
DELEMARS Z76 15 I
SAUL DAM 44 69 I 38 1 65 1
COASTAL 46Z ZI Z 917 91 411 11 Z 896 31 11
TROLLEY 336 1 16 3 844 31 304 7 Z 817 ZZ I
TRANQUIL Z15 lZ Z 513 31 190 7 4 505 11 I
BEECH HILL Z33 1 14 Z 650 71 Z18 4 4 615 Z7 I
FLOWERTOWN 3Z7 1 15 1 Z 4ZS 51 Z98 7 1 415 16 11
KNIGHTSVILLE 440 19 Z 1 895 61 400 11 7 856 Z6 I
CLEMSON 4Z1 Z 3Z 3 948 61 373 9 5 916 33 11
GERMANTOWN 196 7 1 364 41 17Z 1 Z 356 7 I
GREENlIAVE Z63 1 13 4Z7 71 Z34 1 4Z9 16 ,
NEWINGTON 319 Z4 8 I,Z45 71 Z75 5 Z I,ZOZ 46 I
CAROLINA 505 1 7 1 147 11 479 1 3 136 6 I
DORCHESTER 316 Z8 Z 9ZS 101 Z85 5 1 90Z 31 I
ARCHDALE 390 1 ZS Z 75Z 91 356 4 Z 7Z9 40 I
STALLSVILLE 17Z 1 16 1 45Z 31 157 3 3 439 15 I
INDIAN FIELD 478 1 6 ZZI I I
SPANN 165 19 3 Z 564 81 140 5 3 557 Z6 11
NORTH SUMMERVILLE Z4Z 9 3 1 485 11 ZZ9 Z 4 474 9 I
TUPPERWAY 4Z8 Z ZO 3 1 876 81 370 8 3 85Z 35 I
IRONGATE 48Z 4 Z6 4 I,ZI6 111 4Z9 15 Z 1,163 44 I
GREENHURST ZSZ 15 3 1 46Z 61 ZZI 4 6 460 16 11
ASHBOROUGH E Z30 Z 7 1 715 31 Z19 4 1 664 Z3 I
ASHBOROUGH W Z14 16 3 663 ZI 179 5 1 660 ZO I
ASHLEY RIVER 5Z1 1 Z6 Z 1 1,474 111 461 3 3 1,46Z 45 I
WINDSOR 700 10 3 764 11 654 6 3 7Z9 19 11
ABSENTEE TOTAL 459 1 38. 9 1,010 51 Z8Z 6 5 948 Z8 I
PROVISIONAL BALLOT Z6 Z3 I ZI Z4 I
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 66 1 35 I Z9 1 Z6 I
COUNTY TOTAL lZ,I68 ZB 476 65 19 ZO,734 1511 8,ZOZ 139 75 17,947 615 61
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DORCHESTER
REPRESENTATIVE 1. CD.;RESS STATE SUATE STATE SUATE STATE SUATE STATE SENATE STATE HOUSE
DIST DO' DIST DJ7 DIST DJI DIST DU DIST 041 DIST 0"
• (D) (Nu (R) (u (D) (R) (R) (II) (D) (II) (R) (II) (D) (II).. C ON V E L H G B .. G .. B II .. N II .. N II .. C IIL I E I L Y I E A R R R A R C R 0 RJ Y A V N L N N o I L 0 B A I J T I G C I G B IA B N I C I II E R L A 0 I N T o T T L 0 T I B TN U N N E S OS G E R N L T E H H E E N E L - E
E R E S 0 0 E Y R S L 0 N E N N o H
S N N 0 Y N I II I N E I A U I
L N II S N L N N N




ROSINVIlLE 501 11 157 ZI I I 530 I
ST. GEORGE NO Z lZS 10 159 111 I I 188 I
ST. GEORGE NO 1 576 11 19Z 81 664 1631 I I
GROVER Z19 10 133 71 Z75 lZSI I I
REEVESVILLE 3Z6 6 149 Z81 I I 400 I 155
HARLEYVILLE 177 4 116 51 I I Z08 I
FOUR HOLE 3Z7 3 166 141 I I 380 Z
ROSSES Z48 Z 167 101 Z78 1651 1
RIDGEVILLE I 465 30Z1 I
GIVHANS I 44Z Z931 I
DELENARS Z76 11 1 Z69 191 I
SAUL IWl 44 631 I
COASTAL I 1,054 Z\
TROLLEY 1 9ZZ 51
TRANQUIL I 578 ZI
BEECH HILL I 705 ZI
FLOIlERTOWN I 531 11
KNIGHTSVILLE I 999 31
CLEMSON I 1,033 ZI
GERNANTOWN I 388 11
GREENIIAVE I 515 I
NEIIINGTON I I,Z81 81
CAROLINA 494 134 I
DORCHESTER 978 ZI
ARCHDALE 51 I 843 11
STALLSVIlLE 506 31 I
INDIAN FIELD 505 7 155 61 I S48 I 537 1
SPANN I 618 11 I
NORTH ~ILLE I 538 I I
TUPPERIIAY I 1,016 I I
IRONGATE I 1,334 41 I
GREENHURST I S44 11 I
ASHBOROUGH E I 765 ZI I
ASHBOROUGH II I 714 11 I
ASHLEY RIVER I 750 I 8n ZI
IIINDSOR I 913 ZI I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 185 6 101 ZI lZ6 691 884 111 lZ3 111 86 I 40
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 3 Z I Z I 36 I 3 I Z I Z
CURBSIDElENERGENCY Z9 1 1 11 33 I Z9 I ZI I Z I 10
COUNTY TOTAL 3,497 71 1,509 951 3,09Z 1.3331 17,68Z 53! Z,401 131 1,810 31 744 11
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STUE HOUSE SlATE HOUSE STUE HOUSE STUE HOUSE SOLICITOR PRO..TE JUD5E
DIST UM DIST 097 DIST 09. DIST 114 DIST UOI






ROSINVIlLE 419 294 I J 402 300 304 IST. GEORGE NO 2 110 239 I I 72 253 250 IST. GEORGE NO 1 549 273 I I 511 2n 299 11GROVER 191 204 11 I 174 197 183 IREEVESVILLE 172 164 I I 288 241 273 IHARLEYVILLE 175 151 I I 131 187 188 IFOUR HOLE 297 230 1 I 271 248 239 IROSSES 236 208 I 212 217 248 IRIDGEVILLE 427 343 I 390 360 368 1GIVtlANS 415 311 I 327 383 419 IDELENARS 272 14 I 43 243 17 ISAUL DAN 44 631 32 76 76 ICOASTAL 1,040 31 I 415 918 1,055 ITROllEY I 929 21 I 279 858 1 921 11TRANQUIL I 583 1 I 184 506 558 IBEEOt HILL I 314 165 303 212 645 683 IFlOWERTOWN 114 I 206 348 279 461 517 IKNIGHTSVILLE I 452 8n 379 917 986 ICLEMSON I 370 971 333 991 1,030 IGERMANTOWN 393 I 159 383 380 IGREENWAVE I 511 229 455 508 INEWINGTON 1,322 11 251 1,271 1,289 31CAROLINA I 490 131 449 185 199 IDORCHESTER 1,003 11 222 1,019 959 21ARCHDALE I 865 356 757 864 ISTAllSVIlLE 498 I 145 457 494 IINDIAN FIELD I 461 222 246 ISPANN 634 11 122 606 11 611 IORTH SUNNERVILLE 544 I 210 499 I 535 ITUPPERWAY 992 11 357 899 I 994 IIRONGATE 143 I 1,200 410 1,214 I 1,321 IGREENHURST 434 I 114 216 487 I 535 11ASHBOROUGH E I no 11 190 713 11 757 IASHBORQUGH W I 719 I 176 668 I 712 IASHLEY RIVER J 1,590 21 442 1,481 I 1,567 11WINDSOR I 936 11 645 742 I 928 21ABSENTEE TOTAL 384 31 205 267 11 414 51 11 241 427 1,117 21 1,189 61PROVISIONAL BALLOT 12 I 9 11 I 12 I I 16 32 I 29 IClJRBSIDE/ENERGENCY 17 I 41 14 I 11 I 1 1 42 39 I 37 ICoum TOTAL 7.530 101 5.036 5.050 31 8.968 121 221 3901 10.459 21.5<:4 51 22,768 171
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CLERK OF COUll SHERIFF CORONER COUUV AUDITOR COUM" TReaSURER
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ROSINVILLE 343 1 334 1 21 316 I 330 1 634 94ST. GEORGE NO 2 274 268 5 51 264 11 277 I 221 127ST. GEORGE NO 1 321 323 2 21 3lZ 11 324 I 694 130GROVER 210 210 1 I 203 I 219 I 322 81REEVESVILLE 279 298 1 I 281 I 292 11 427 105HARLEYVILLE 217 207 1 11 201 I 202 I 260 71FOUR HOLE 286 270 8 41 276 I 273 I 401 133RDSSES 248 245 10 61 249 I ZS7 I 309 131RIDGEVILLE 379 360 7 41 386 I 375 I 541 231GIYHANS 423 440 1 51 431 I 433 I 519 222DELEMARS 18 18 I 18 I 16 I 2n 12SAUL OAK 73 78 I 75 I 75 I 74 36COASTAL 1,048 2 1,080 10 41 1,079 I 1,063 11 729 643 11TROLLEY 907 6 11 932 10 21 935 51 929 11 592 575 ITRANQUIL 561 I 581 9 61 583 I 582 I 386 337 1BEECH HILL 689 I 681 6 51 698 I 697 I 402 476FLOIlERTOIIH 520 2 I 516 14 51 539 41 531 11 464 288KNIGHTSVILLE 976 3 I 1,011 11 131 1,018 I 1,006 11 795 549CLEKSON 1,036 3 11 1,018 17 151 1,063 I 1,050 I 754 620GERKAHTOIIH 369 7 11 384 7 11 403 I 384 I 338 215GREENIIAVE 511 2 I 510 9 I 524 I 517 I 374 309NEIIINGTON 1,293 8 I 1,296 10 51 1,324 11 1,313 I n5 781CAROLINA 192 2 I 213 3 31 204 I 209 I 557 85DORCHESTER 962 13 11 939 16 91 1,021 11 984 11 745 501ARCHDALE 855 1 I 884 2 71 871 I 863 I 569 575STALLSYILLE 496 1 11 489 12 21 5lZ 11 500 I 364 266 1INDIAN FIELD 270 I 267 1 11 ZS6 I ZS2 I 578 113SPAHN 609 10 I 621 8 41 631 I 621 I 435 304NORTH SUIOtERYILLE 514 1 41 535 2 71 542 I 548 I 423 304TUPPERIIAY 974 5 11 1,017 9 51 1,023 11 987 11 752 551IRONGATE 1,310 4 11 1,346 20 151 1,340 11 1,339 I 815 849GREENHURST 538 3 11 548 lZ 11 549 11 549 I 371 346ASHBOROUGH E 749 4 11 764 8 101 n6 I 769 I 429 486ASHBOROUGH II 707 I 710 7 41 722 I 725 I 415 466ASHLEY RIVER 1,591 2 11 1,598 6 91 1,596 21 1,599 21 859 1,129IIINDSOR 914 11 957 1 11 935 11 935 I 855 581ABSENTEE TOTAL 1,209 4 91 1,188 16 281 1,198 81 1,201 71 895 678 11PROVISIONAL BALLOT 29 I 32 I 30 I 28 I 30 19 ICURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 38 1 40 I 39 I 40 1 73 19 1COUNTY TOTAL 22,938 84 241 23,208 263 1911 Z3,423 281 23,m 161 19,453 13,438 41
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DORCHESTER
COUNTY COUNCIL COUNTY COUNCIL COUNTY COUNCIL lEG OF IIESIIE CONYEY MATER SHED DIIECTDIS
DIST DD4 DUTODS DIST 004 DIST DZI
• (R) (II) (R) (II) (R) (II) (R) (II) (II) (II) (II) (II) (II).. B II .. R II .. S II .. M II J C M0 E P L S IIR R 0 R C R E R U R A A L A I K RR 0 I R S I R 0 I L S I L A R N I G N E II 0 T I E T AT T I S T I V I T Z A o L TC K E C B E N T E N E E A 0 E Z A T A T E
K S H R 0 o R N N L B T 0
I A 0 I Y I A V I E E N I
N R C N N Y N R T N
OK T H
PRECINCTS
ROSINVILLE 3ZZ I Z
ST. GEORGE NO Z Z66 I
ST. GEORGE NO 1 308 11
GROVER 199 11
REEVESVILLE Z76 I
HARLEYVILLE ZOO I Z Z Z









BEECH HILL 698 I
FLOIIERTOIIN 104 50Z I
KNIGHTSVILLE 696 ZI 1,OZl ZI
CLEMSON 993 I 1,048 31
GERMANTOllN 391 11 I 391 I
GREENlIAVE 519 11 I 519 I
NEIiINGTON 1,315 1 I 1,309 11
CAROLINA 8 I Z09 I
DORCHESTER 1,00Z ZI 1,006 I
ARCHDALE 858 11 I 865 I
STALLSVILLE I I 511 I
INDIAM FIELD I I ZS4 I
SPAMM I 619 ZI 6Z1 31
NORTH SUMMERVILLE I 539 11 5:56 I
TUPPERlIAY I 1,006 I 1,008 I
IRONGATE I I 1,343 I
GREENHURST I I 550 I
ASHBOROUGH E I I 767 I
ASHBOROUGH II I I 716 I
ASHLEY RIVER 1,583 ZI I 1,59Z ZI
IIINDSOR 9Z9 I I 931 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 198 31 149 11 Z75 ZI 1,Z04 51 111
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 4 I 7 I 16 I 30 I I
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 1 I 8 I 13 I 40 I I
COUNTY TOTAL 4,13Z 61 3,4" 41 4,161 91 Z3,Z35 ZO! Z Z Z Z 111
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DORCHESTER
WATER SHED DIRECTORS COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT CNTY SCHOOL BRD DIS!
DIST UD DIST D02 DIST 041
• (II) (II) (II) (II) (P) (P) (P) (P) (P) (P) (II) (NP) (lj)• D • H ." II H B • B L D C H T P B S II I • H IIU U I R o A L E E A 0 R A R H R 1 0 RII R B T R N I II G B A S" R II U R A E I I .J D IH R R T I U T A II o N T P o A D T N L T I A G TA I 0 C S E R E T E S L R V R DB E I " E EL A H o L 0 R E V D I T 0 - I E S
E N A I L N V N 0 U I I S I
V R N G R N 1 N
D A E N I
E I
PRECINCTS
ST. GEORGE NO 1 I 346 I
GROVER I 290 1
REEVESVILLE I 295
GIVHANS 290 334 119 304 172 109 11
DELEHARS 17 14 4 269 6 7 I
SAUL DA" 43 55 21 39 35 25 I
COASTAL 627 554 378 518 457 333 11
TROLLEV 4ZS 490 275 337 392 316 51
TRANQUIL ZS5 269 241 233 220 157 1
BEECH HILL 313 374 210 2n 299 217
FLOIIERTOllN 269 305 154 316 ZS2 165
KNIGHTSVILLE 506 587 285 516 422 334
CLEMSOH 529 551 308 480 468 343
GERtWlTOlIN 203 264 90 224 174 139
GREENlIAVE 270 324 140 280 244 160
NEWINGTON 613 812 313 544 542 509
CAROLINA 185 187 61 395 105 94
DORCHESTER 430 631 237 382 446 643
ARCHDALE 464 348 376 410 384 322
STALLSVILLE ZSI 291 137 260 232 183
INDIAN FIELD 21 15
SPANN I 322 369 148 263 2n 263 11
NORTH SUMMERVILLE I 324 312 134 295 217 174 I
TUPPERIIAV I 487 592 340 456 498 323 I
IRONGATE I 622 664 364 608 587 500 11
GREENHURST 1 311 284 157 ZSO 243 155 1
ASHBOROUGH E I 286 414 210 316 365 ZS2 21
ASHBOROUGH II I 282 366 209 260 365 301 1/
ASHLEV RIVER I 808 713 618 651 656 548 I
IIINDSOR I 558 387 361 515 427 280 I
ABSEHTEE TOTAL 5 5 5 31 589 579 279 520 498 343 I 31
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 24 27 9 27 14 9 I I
CURBSIDEIEHERGENCV I 21 27 8 28 17 8 I I
0 103 6 86 0 21 3
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EDGEFIELD
PRESIDEn AND VICE PRUIDEn REPRESENTATIVE IN CONCIESS
OIST UU
• (D) (C) (UC) (RF) (NU (R) (U (D) CUC) (NU (R) (U (II)A J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A G B G B L K • G A B IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R E R E R E L R o A RS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T o I o I R E L A R N IG E AU PO R L N E K R R G R G o I I H I K To P R R H N I A G 0 V 0 G H G H V N N A A S E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L E T E T ON N
E I N K F A L G H B I H H J S I
L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R Y L A L A E N
I H o A B S E H N o E R R V
E I F E 0 U T L A II E II R P P
B L R R U C E I B V N
E L A It H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
N P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
EDGEFIELD NO. 1 196 1 7 1 333 11 166 8 1 34Z 3 I
EDGEFIELD NO. Z 366 Z 3 3Z0 I 334 11 Z 309 3 I
KENDALL 135 7 1 1 109 11 107 9 117 3 ZI
JOHNSTON NO. 1 459 1 4 4 ZZ6 11 44Z Z 3 Z34 4 I
JOHNSTON NO. Z 309 4 5 367 11 300 lZ Z 349 4 I
TRENTON 850 1 lZ 6 1 4Z8 31 83Z Z3 1 4Z0 6 I
IlERRIIIEATHER 43Z 1 14 5 1 1,645 41 359 18 13 1,567 10 I
WEST SIDE 85 5 1 4Z0 31 38 8 Z 430 6 I
HARMONY 114 1 Z 1 Z37 11 100 Z Z4Z 3 I
NORTH SlOE Z15 1 Z 1 103 I Z04 Z 1 103 I
BRUNSON Z35 1 138 11 135 99 3 134 Z I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 554 7 434 41 536 9 417 3 I
COUNTY TOTAL 3,950 5 65 Z9 5 4,760 zol 3,553 Z03 Z8 4.664 47 zi
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EDGEFIELD
STATE SEUTE STATE HlIllSt SGLICITOI Cl.EIIC OF COURT SIIEIIFF eOllll" COUIIl:n.
OIST U25 DIST 1112 DIST 011 OIST UOI
(D) (R) (II) (D) (II) (R) (II) (D) (II) (D) (R) (II) (D) (II)
• M R G II • C II • M II • D II • D ME II • D II
0 00 R L R V R U R 0 A A R 0 R
T 0 B S I II V I D E I AN I A B R S I N R I
o R E S T I B T OR T L N T D E Y L T ON T
ME R E E L U E N S E L E E V I E E R E
M T T L R A E L N R M
V T I I N I L I N I L I A I








EDGEFIELD NO. 1 400 lZ7 I 410 11 331 11 431 I 336 188 I I
D EF ELD NO, Z 516 153 I 51Z 11 Z96 I 5Z6 11 476 197 11 Z19 I
KENDALL 199 47 11 186 ZI 135 ZI ZOO 11 179 69 I I
JOHNSTON NO. 1 587 106 I 59Z ZI ZZ6 I 619 I 573 lZ8 1 I
JOHNSTON NO. Z 533 145 I 5Z7 I 344 I 564 I SOD 184 I 143 I
TRENTON 1,003 Z79 I 1,034 11 448 I 1,OZO I 1,034 ZS5 I I
MERRIIIEATHER 988 1,061 I 1,135 11 1,501 I 1,109 I 809 1,198 I I
IIEST SIDE Z61 Z41 I 314 I 408 I 341 I Z45 Z61 I 50 I
HARMONY Z80 68 I Z69 I Z10 I Z88 I ZZ9 lZl I I
NORTH SlOE Z81 35 I Z67 I 99 I Z73 11 Z60 56 I ZSO 51
BRUNSON 313 59 I 306 1 130 11 318 1 Z89 85 I Z94 Z\
ABSENTEE TOTAL 738 Z49 I 744 I 441 1 nz I 701 Z88 I 148 I
COUID TOTAL 6,099 Z,570 11 6,Z96 81 4,569 41 6,461 31 5,631 3,030 11 1.104 71
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EDGEFIELD
COUMTV COUMCIL counv COUMCIL COUMTV COUMCIL counv COUMC IL
OISTOQ2 DIS! 001 DIST DD4 DIST DDS
• (D) (R) nil (D) (R) (II) (D) (II) (D) (R) (II)• V J P II • K Z B II • B II P H • H IIA A A R N AU R R R A A U RII U NO I N E C S I II I I U N J 0 I• G E G T o E H H T I G T l N o S TH S E E N C E l H E 0 EO E
R A T R E l T G N l N
• N ft T I 0 I I I 0 I
T N E N E N 0 N
I I





EDGEFIELD NO. 1 262 259 I I I
EDGEFIELD NO. 2 207 162 I I I
KENDAll 146 99 11 I I
JOHNSTON NO. 1 I 565 120 11 I
JOHNSTON NO. 2 I 387 108 I I
TRENTON I 13 9 I 998 21
MERRIIIEATHER I I I 665 1,297
WEST SIDE I 1 I 138 272
HAIUlONY 42 89 I 126 56 I 22 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 99 125 I 94 23 I 159 I 79 155
COUNU TOTAL 756 734 11 1.185 316 11 1,179 21 882 1,724
NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
EDGEFIELD
MATER SHED DlIECTDn elITY SCllOOL BID DIST elITY SCH=. BID DIST COUMTY SCH=. BOARD DISRICT elITY SCM=. BID DIST SL MR COlI
DIST DOl DIST 001 DIST DD4 DIST DD6 DIST DD7
(P) (P) (P) (II) (P) (II) (P) (II) (P) (P) (II) (P) (II) (II)
• E
• M • P II • S II • C II K C • C II • C II II
A 0 E R M R 0 R E 0 0 R U R R
V S 00 A R I G I I B V I N L SO I L L I I
I l S R l A T E T T R A T N l A K T E P T T
C E C E AN E o H E A R E E I l S E S E E E
K R A NO R 0 T E L P
I R I G I I H R I I P I I
M N E N N E N E N N
P T R R
B
PRECINCTS
EDGEFIELD NO. 1 47 63 45 I 162 51 I 151
EDGEFIELD NO. 2 12 22 13 I 135 371 74 21 71
KENDAll I 34 108 41 I 61
JOHNSTON NO. 1 I I I 41
JOHNSTON NO. 2 I I I 41
TRENTON 1 I 642 I 30 75 I 51
MERRIWEATHER I I 229 188 787 11 131
WEST SIDE 3 3 4 I I 293 I 51
HARIlONY 148 164 117 21 I I 301
NORTH SIDE I I I 71
BRUNSON I I I 11
ABSENTEE TOTAL 38 73 32 I 91 61 I 29 51 101 I I
COUNTY TOTAL 248 325 212 21 767 466 '61 288 31' 1.255 31 971
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EDGEFIELD
(F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)
• • I 0 • I 0 • I 0N P N P N PP P PF 0 F 0 F 0A S A S A SV E V E V E
0 D 0 D 0 D
R R R
PRECINCTS
EDGEFIElD NO. 1 254 215\ 333 1141 295 1651
EDGEFIElD NO. 2 378 2461 405 1851 351 2341
KENDAll 137 701 148 491 118 791
JOHNSTON NO. 1 414 2411 483 1451 310 3121
JOHNSTON NO. 2 317 2821 426 1581 319 2051
TRENTON 764 4061 967 1861 753 3881
MERRIWEATHER 932 9661 1,706 1681 1,341 5241
IIEST SIDE 227 2471 380 911 310 1591
HARMONY 174 1471 188 1241 168 1461
NORTH SIDE 173 1121 163 1221 122 1601
BRUNSOM 181 1291 176 831 138 1161
ABSEMTEE TOTAL 485 4221 716 1841 446 4231
COUNTY TOTAL 4.436 3.4831 6.091 1.6091 4,671 2.9111
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FAIRFIELD
PRESIDEU AID ViCE PRESIDEMT REPRESEUA T1VE 1M CDMGRESS STATE SnATE
DIST DDS DIST D16
• (D) (C) (UC) (RFl (NU (R) eL) (0) (R) (U UI) (R) UI)A J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A • S C G T C II • G IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R P AU o A R R RS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T J R R L M M I G E IG E AU PO R L N E K R o A L L P T R G To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 H T I B E EO E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L NT L C E G R
E I N K F A L G H B I K L I Y I
L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R V L N N
I H o A B S E H N o E
E I F ED U T L A II E II R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
M· P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
BLACKSTOCK 45 7 I 46 4 1
BLAIRS 228 1 1 29 I 236 19 1
CENTERVILLE 45 1 1 71 I 57 51 6
FEASTERVILLE 123 30 I 134 13
GREENBRIER 560 1 4 3 1 274 21 624 182 7
GLADDEN GROVE 18 1 28 I 26 19 27
JEll(INSVIlLE 293 1 1 56 I 302 42 2
HOREB-GLENN 179 2 1 23 I 146 18 1
HICKORY RIDGE 293 2 5 1 209 11 350 150 5 11
LEBANON 198 5 1 4 191 11 ZS4 125 3 In
MIlfORD 202 2 1 172 11 232 135 3 163
MONTICEllO 205 2 1 48 11 214 36 4
NEIl HOPE 12 20 I 18 15
RIDGEIIAY 703 3 5 325 41 749 ZS4 8 66
SIMPSON 258 2 160 31 292 117 5 11
SOUTH IIINNSBORO 272 2 56 11 280 37 2 I 69
IIINNSBORO MILLS 176 3 6 1 1 229 I 273 128 I 203
IIINNSBORO NO. 1 539 13 276 11 610 190 6 I 181
IIINNSBORO NO. 2 339 8 339 I 434 244 7 I 324
IIKITE OAK 102 2 39 11 103 32 4 I 19 11
llooDIIARD 67 1 1 1 13 I 68 14 I 5 I
DUTCHMAHS CREEK 188 1 6 2 239 21 230 190 6 1 246 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 218 3 1 1 In I 269 121 6 I 98 21
COUNTY TOTAL 5,263 14 70 12 10 3,011 181 5,947 2,136 n 11 1,589 31
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FAIRFIELD
STATE muTE STATE IIOUSlE ClEItI OF COUIT SIIEIIFF CDI1llIIll COUITY COUllCn
DIST D17 DIST 041 DIST DD2
(D) (R) (II) (0) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (P) (P) (II)
• S o P II • C II I • B II • Y II • S II • R C T II I
H A A R 0 R I E R 0 R I R 0 A R I
L 0 N R I C L. I I B C I H U I J L I C B R R I I
I R N K T R E T I E K T E N T o V T A I R T I
NT Y E E E M E I T H E R G E E I E R N A E I
0 R I A - I T A M A o S N - I
A II I G N I I Y M I A I I L 0 T I I
N H N I N N N N Y N N I
H T I J N I
0 I II I
N I B I
PRECINCTS
BLACKSTOCK 50 1 50 50 51 I 51
L IR 233 20 245 246 247 I 243
CENTERVILLE n 40 92 94 94 I 97
FEASTERVILLE 138 10 144 141 146 I 143
GREENBRIER 680 121 741 741 745 21 730
GLADDEN GROVE 2 39 39 40 I 43
JENKINSVILLE 305 37 324 324 325 I 323
HOREB-GLENN 148 13 152 158 159 I 151
HICKORY RIDGE 410 n 468 473 465 21 472 9
LEBANON 40 2 353 348 344 21 354 240 32
MIlFORD 290 292 299 I 293 120 28
MONTICEllO 230 26 245 244 241 I 244
NEil HOPE 23 10 26 27 26 I 27
RIDGEIIAY 735 159 889 890 898 21 898
SIMPSON 313 97 365 362 362 21 364
SOUTH IIINNSBORO 300 302 299 I 305
IIINNSBORO MILLS 359 373 356 11 368
IIINNSBORO NO. 1 464 47 765 764 762 I 765 39 13
IIINNSBORO NO. 2 113 9 608 11 616 610 11 610 11 83 19
IIHIlE OAK 89 15 126 I 124 11 126 I 131 I
1I00DIIARD 71 6 78 I 76 I 79 I 78 I
DUTCHMANS CREEK 344 11 349 I 350 I 348 I 214 122
ABSENTEE TOTAL 159 58 319 21 322 11 308 21 317 11 36 13
COUNTY TOTAL 4,280 748 7,322 41 7,355 21 7,332 141 7,355 21 741 227
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FAIRFIELD
COUMTY COUMCIl COUMTY COUMCIL MUER SHED DIRECTORS MATER SHED DIRECTORS MTR SHD DR CMTV SCHOOL BRD DIST
DIST 004 DIST 0116 DIST 019 DIST DU OIST DIS DIST DDZ
• (P) (II) (P) (P) (II) (II) (II) (II) (P) (P) (II) (II) (P) (II)." II R C • K II T K D T II D A B B II II • V IIA R 00 I R R I A I R A L o U R R 0 RK R I N L " N I A N N " I N T B T I I D U IA C T N L A L T V G I " T I B L T T o N T
" H E I I R E E I S E S E E V E E E N G EA A EN V V S " L L R NU R I S I 0 J I R I I A I
I N L N R R N K N N N
A E
PRECINCTS
GREENBRIER 236 1 I
GLADDEN GROVE I 24 18
JENKINSVILLE 237 1
HOREB-GLENN 109 I




IIINNSBORO "ILLS 132 243 I
IIINNSBORO NO. 1 194 227 I 46
IIINNSBORO NO. 2 I 84
DUTCH"ANS CREEK I 290
ABSENTEE TOTAL 20 13 24 1 71 5 6 31 21
COUNTY TOTAL 814 11 339 4M 1 2 261 29 24 819 21
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FAIRFIELD
COUMTV SCHOOL BOARIl DISTRICT CMTV satOOl. RID DIST eIlTV SOIL/IIATER COM
DIST 004 DISTOII6
(P) (P) (II) (P) (II) (P) (II) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)
S C ." II • P II ." II • I 0 • I 0 • I 0T A C R 0 R A R N P N P N P
E L AD I V R I K T I P P P
R D N A T I T T E T T F 0 F 0 F 0
L II N N E R E E R H E A S A S A S
E E I I G R R E V E V E V E
I L E E I I I V II I 0 D 0 D 0 D
T L L N L N S N R R R
A E H
CINCTS
BLACKSTOCK 22 I 36 141 38 41 30 121
BLAIRS 70 I 173 561 164 371 137 571
CENTERVILLE 7Z I 55 491 88 111 78 231
FEASTERVILLE 53 I 79 571 113 151 100 311
GREENBRIER 120 235 399 I 415 3121 584 1221 451 2431
GLADDEN GROVE 27 I 22 181 34 4\ 24 151
JENKINSVILLE 140 158 203 I 196 1041 245 391 221 681
HOREB-GLENN 56 138 99 I 106 631 101 281 92 341
HICKORY RIDGE Z99 21 251 2181 379 nl 290 1591
LEBANON 227 31 185 1521 278 471 235 901
"ITFORD 140 I 196 1421 283 531 Z53 871
"ONTICEllO 44 170 173 11 166 641 190 241 167 481
NEW HOPE 23 I 16 131 24 51 16 111
RIDGEIIAV 421 I 534 3631 752 1141 628 2301
SINPSON 190 I 200 1691 323 381 237 1121
SOUTH IIINNSBORO 96 I 193 1221 Z54 581 200 1091
IIINNSBORO "ILLS 297 273 11 168 1961 Z99 551 240 1121
IIINNSBORO NO. 1 300 476 I 387 3101 534 1401 490 IMI
IIINNSBORO NO. 2 404 I 319 3181 503 1161 380 2331
WHIlE OAK 66 I 63 571 96 181 81 331
1I00DIIARD 32 I 48 271 62 81 45 241
OUTCHNANS CREEK 282 I 236 1651 341 531 269 1201
ABSENTEE TOTAL 14 20 31 21 176 21 197 1911 340 311 232 1111
COUNTY TOTAL :574 721 628 21 4.223 91 4.241 3,1801 6,025 1.0971 4,896 2,1561
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FLORENCE
PRESIDUT AID VICE PRESIDEMT REPRESEMIATIVE II COICRESS SlATE SEM STATE SEI STATE SEM
OIST 0" DIST OZI DIST 029 OIST D50
• (D) (C) CUC) (RFl (Nl) (R) (l) (D) (Nl) (R) (l) (D) (D) (D)A J H J R II P E J N • D H A • C D N V E L H • E • S • GL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R L I E I L Y I L A LS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T J Y A V N L N N D L E L " 0G E AU PO R L N E K R A B N I C I II E I I D E A Vo P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0
" U N N E S o S CO II E G ER H D T A C H 0 R C L E R E S 0 0 K T A B G RE I N K F A L G H B I S N N D T R Y IL P S A L 0 G D E E R V L F D EI H D A B S E H N DE E E
E I F ED U T L A II E II R E IIB L R R U C E I B Y N D A
E L A K H R N E B E LR I Z E A R U L
" P I N S AA S E A H CN R EPRECINCTS
BACK SIIA~ 95 7 188 21 128 7 152 71 I IBROOKGREEN In 1 5 82 I 207 6 70 31 I 2091CARTERSVILLE 168 1 1 221 I 236 7 161 51 229/ ICLAUSSEN 298 9 2 428 I 363 8 362 101 I 272COLES CR ROADS 230 9 2 1 872 1 398 24 682 81 ICOllARDS NO. 1 164 2 275 I 243 4 187 41 ICOWARDS NO. 2 102 3 251 I 178 7 175 61 IOEL"AE NO. 1 271 15 1 584 21 392 11 461 131 1OEL"AE NO. 2 130 10 3 635 21 228 17 523 71 1EBENEZER NO. 1 323 2 24 2 1,193 41 486 16 994 221 IEBENEZER NO. 2 230 10 2 1 622 11 308 16 526 111 IEBENEZER NO. 3 97 1 7 1 387 I 174 2 324 51 IEFFINGHAM 109 3 284 11 166 10 222 41 IELI"-GLENIIOOD 217 4 460 21 321 27 341 131 25EVERGREEN 154 5 2 345 I 264 12 250 7(FLORENCE NO. 1 631 1 7 I 651 2 6 11FLORENCE NO. 2 594 2 1 1 31 I 608 6 28 41 6081FLORENCE NO. 3 733 22 1 786 3 13 21 7961FLORENCE NO. 4 125 3 7 1 203 21 148 4 175 41 621FLORENCE NO. 5 198 8 1 1 265 11 248 8 204 12/ 531FLORENCE NO. 6 143 8 342 11 187 9 283 41 IFLORENCE NO. 7 269 13 2 1 755 21 412 16 591 161 IFLORENCE NO. 8 224 1 18 4 910 4( 384 11 727 171 1FLORENCE NO. 9 780 1 12 I 900 1 10 31 6511FLORENCE NO. 10 302 4 21 320 1 1 1 3151FLORENCE NO. 11 151 8 2 310 I 203 9 249 51 291FLORENCE NO. 12 276 1 15 5 930 51 453 31 749 151 IFLORENCE NO. 14 282 22 1 1 885 4/ 425 19 717 191 IFLORENCE NO. 15 83 1 1 67 11 99 2 59 11 591FRIENDFIELD 43 1 1 152 11 69 6 125 11 IGILBERT 572 2 4 154 11 634 9 118 81 6381GREENWOOD 239 14 501 31 340 15 412 111 1HAHNAH 42 2 9 283 I 131 11 195 61 2051 IHIGH HILL 38 173 I 89 3 120 51 1171 IJOHNSONVILLE 287 2 8 1 1 657 21 563 30 390 181 5231 1421KINGSBURG-STONE 337 3 1 225 I 432 9 141 41 I 437(LAKE CITY NO. 1 396 3 1 279 I 508 11 180 91 I ILAKE CITY NO. 2 157 5 2 464 31 331 11 291 141 I ILAKE CITY NO. 3 242 1 8 330 I 386 11 222 91 I 1LAKE CITY NO. 4 868 6 2 2 67 I 932 13 43 31 I ILEO 53 1 1 80 21 80 2 55 21 1001 1
~RS BLUFF NO. 1 304 3 7 1 1 494 11 439 19 361 211 I 5121"ARS BLUFF NO. 2 198 11 3 463 11 311 17 352 121 I 1531IlCALLISTER "ILL n 1 192 I 118 6 143 21 1 I"ILL BRANCH 222 1 101 21 269 2 73 21 I 2881OAK GROVE-SARDIS 107 1 3 1 404 31 216 20 275 10( I IOLANTA 217 4 366 I 323 23 247 81 I IPA"PLICO NO. 1 226 4 391 I 341 11 260 61 I 3701PAltPLICO NO. 2 251 1 130 1 312 5 75 51 I 3271PROSPECT 13 1 157 I 63 8 86 31 971 IQUINBY 247 1 4 1 187 21 318 11 155 5/ I 75JSALE" 36 2 1 169 I 86 8 115 21 I 1SAVANNAH GROVE 624 2 7 3 1 694 31 786 25 591 21 ( 964\ ISCRANTON 167 1 2 2S8 ( 237 9 183 41 I I ISOUTH FLORENCE NO. 1 213 7 2 690 41 327 15 543 101 I 1 ISOUTH FLORENCE NO. 2 313 4 3 189 41 360 11 154 101 I I ISPAULDING 660 1 1 32 I 688 26 11 I I 5811TANS BAY 222 6 2 404 1 338 10 314 71 1 I ITI""ONSVILLE NO. 1 622 3 3 174 1/ 707 8 137 51 I 7661 ITI""ONSVILLE NO. 2 207 1 2 351 11 284 7 275 71 I 376( 1vox 82 1 3 190 I 140 8 113 11 1641 I 1IIEST FLORENCE NO. 1 230 15 3 662 31 333 17 549 131 I I IWEST FLORENCE NO. 2 175 1 12 1 520 61 248 8 433 161 I I 381ABSENTEE TOTAL 845 2 24 1 1,467 51 1,113 42 1,164 251 5781 614\ 6381PROVISIONAL BALLOT 40 1 15 11 48 2 8 I 401 421 411FAIL SAFE 29 43 I 20 18 11 I I 1COUNTY TOTAL 17 ,157 33 394 71 19 23,678 851 22.836 719 18,184 4261 1.8241 3,0161 7.294/
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STATE SENATE STATE SEll STATE SENATE STATE HOVSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE SUTE HOVSE STATE HOUSE CLERI CRT SHEIl IFF
DIST au DIST 052 DIST au DIST OS9 DIST 0'0 DIST Dn OIST au DIST au
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BACK SIIAMP 130 1711 I 1871 I I I I 179/ 175 1261BROOKGREEN 1 1 I 1 I 219 I 2201 229 551CARTERSVILLE I 57 281 I 211 205/ I 1 2911 290 1271CLAUSSEN 115 1551 1 320 33 861 1151 1 531\ 569 1841COLES CR ROADS 347 7851 I I 1 9811 6881 588 5381COllARDS NO. 1 201 2471 I I 3781 I 3241 305 1461COllARDS NO. 2 158 2091 1 I 2841 . I 2441 213 1561DELNAE NO. 1 316 5811 I I I 7361 5641 460 4271DELNAE NO.2 249 5381 I 1 I 7351 4521 337 4591EBENEZER NO. 1 508 1,0591 I 520 1,0481 I 1 9211 647 9091EBENEZER NO. 2 3Z0 5451 I 292 5791 1 I 5101 346 5341EBENEZER NO. 3 141 3661 I 2 141 I 4521 2991 251 2551EFFINGHAN 162 2391 1 1 2871 I 2791 Z58 1501ELIN-GLENlIOOD I 294 329 Z84 434 I I 4551 472 2481EVERGREEN 234 3051 405 1 3761 380 1651FlORENCE NO. 1 I 6561 I 6521 653 11FlORENCE NO. 2 1 I 6161 1 6091 607 341FlORENCE NO. 3 I I 7981 \ 7861 778 201FlORENCE NO. 4 9 31 I 1 2741 2001 187 1531FlORENCE NO. 5 99 791 I I 3451 3151 292 1831FlORENCE NO. 6 187 3111 I I 433/ 3291 Z91 2051FlORENCE NO. 7 439 6361 I I 9311 7021 611 4661FLORENCE NO. 8 371 7981 I I 1,0711 7141 710 4651FLORENCE NO. 9 237 171 9081 1 I 8911 887 251FLORENCE NO. 10 1 511 2671 I 3121 306 81FLORENCE NO. 11 175 2671 1 I 3971 3131 295 1831FLORENCE NO. 12 439 8421 I 1 1,1361 7911 668 6101FlORENCE NO. 14 414 7981 I I 1,0731 7241 621 598/FLORENCE NO. 15 48 541 I 1 881 1191 111 531FRIENDFIELD 77 1271 I 1361 1 I 1311 141 651GILBERT 1 3561 I 152 66 6751 668 951GREENlIOOD 329 4591 / 358 425 I 5261 461 3181HANNAH I I 2501 2071 209 1391HIGH HILL 19 201 I 1821 1551 126 911JOHNSONVILLE 1 1 7841 7051 699 3061KINGSBURG-STONE I 4691 , 4501 484 1001LAKE CITY NO. 1 I 6141 1 6571 5941 546 1641LAKE CITY NO. 2 I 4801 I 5471 4601 399 2491LAKE CITY NO. 3 I 5Z61 I 5681 4901 448 1821LAKE CITY NO. 4 I 942 I 9641 944/ 940 491LEO 1 I lZ01 1051 105 351MARS BLUFF NO. 1 I 5691 I 5591 611 2431MARS BLUFF NO. 2 138 2401 4141 I 4141 449 2471MCALLISTER NIlL 83 841 36 381 I 2171 1901 158 1121MILL BRANCH I 1 3001 I 2921 297 561OAK GROVE-SARDIS 1 220 2671 I 174 3601 I 3361 303 2241OLANTA 1 365 2071 I 300 3161 I 4301 380 ZZ81PAMPLICO NO. 1 13 31 I 1 I 4951 4331 469 1721PAMPLICO NO. 2 I 1 3401 I 1 3321 337 581PROSPECT I I I I 1301 1091 74 9Z1QUINBY 220 1741 I 3781 I I 3691 335 1481SALEN 67 731 30 37 I 79 1311 1 1371 110 991SAVANNAH GROVE I I 755 6691 1 9741 874 5421SCRANTON Z24 21Z1 1 I 3751 3131 285 1521SOUTH FLORENCE NO. 1 Z85 6251 I I I 8121 556\ 425 4911SOUTH FLORENCE NO. 2 342 1971 I 361 1781 1 I 4361 393 1441SPAULDING 97 131 6911 I I I 6861 686 321TANS BAY 301 3831 I 308 3821 I 1 4651 413 2651TIMNONSVILLE NO. 1 I I 693 1751 1 1 7421 755 1051TINNONSVILLE NO. 2 I I 262 3211 I / 3661 342 2371VOll I I 1 196/ I 1621 141 1251WEST FLORENCE NO. 1 347 5921 I 273 5181 I 1201 5871 465 4761lIEST FLORENCE NO. 2 194 4491 I 1 1 6171 4561 396 3111ABSENTEE TOTAL 899 1,1631 599 577 5201 6291 700 7231 6651 574 1,1071 1,5661 1,461 9021PROVISIONAL BALLOT 42 111 401 40 71 421 44 81 411 401 101 571 5Z 111FAIL SAFE I I 1 1 I I 1 1 431 46 291COUNTY TOTAL 8.976 13.8301 3.2011 1.619 1.4331 6.3101 5.649 6,5721 7,7961 2,6661 11.3841 30,Z4ZI 28,OZO 14,777/
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Y I "PRECINCTS
BACK SIIAMP Z14 113 19Z1 I I I 1R OK REEN Z37 19Z 95\ I I 1 ICARTERSVILLE 3Z3 Z05 Z081 167 Z281 I I ICLAUSSEN 615 335 41.. 1 I 36 83\ I ICOLES CR ROADS 792 Z69 8541 I I I ICOllARDS NO. 1 378 184 Z611 I 330 1231 I Z15 143 1031COllARDS NO. Z Z81 130 Z361 I 252 1181 I 164 128 86DELMAE NO.1 647 Z80 60Z1 I I 7011DELItAE NO. Z 53Z 134 6651 I 1 70Z1EBEIlEZER NO. 1 1,011 368 1,1701 \ 1 1,3Z71EBEIlEZER NO. Z 567 Z3Z 6Z81 I I 7171EBENEZER NO. 3 353 97 4081 I I 4471EFFINGHAM 314 lZ6 Z731 ..5 341 165 1581 IELIM-GLENIIOOD 530 Z47 4591 359 325 I IEVERGREEN 437 19Z 3481 254 Z89 IFLORENCE NO. 1 655 648 51 IFLORENCE NO. Z 619 600 391 IFLORENCE NO.3 790 779 181 IFLORENCE NO.4 Z34 104 Z3Z1 IFLORENCE NO. 5 349 181 Z391 1511FLORENCE NO. 6 371 130 3591 1FLORENCE NO. 7 783 Z58 7941 281FLORENCE NO.8 839 194 9781 IFLORENCE NO.9 898 896 81 IFLORENCE NO. 10 312 311 51 IFLORENCE NO. 11 350 I'll 3Z61 IFLORENCE NO. lZ 892 Z74 9961 43ZFLORENCE NO. 14 837 Z63 94Z1
LORENCE NO. 15 130 93 711
FRIENDFIELD 152 68 1361 69 1381
GILBERT 703 60Z 160\ I
GREENIIOOD 600 Z69 5Z01 I 3Z6 4611HAMNAH 255 88 Z541 97 2551 IHIGH HILL 179 61 1531 30 731 I 89 99 631JOHNSONVIL LE no 465 53Z1 545 ..661 I IKINGSBURG-STOllE 496 403 178\ 39Z 1931 I ILAKE CITY NO. 1 6Z0 4Z8 Z751 I I ILAKE CITY NO. Z 508 ZIO 4401 6 311 I 8 19 71LAKE CITY NO. 3 519 313 3131 I 17 41 76 193 8Z1LAKE CITY NO. 4 949 931 591 I I 70 41 Z91LEO 110 73 681 16 341 I IHARS BLUFF NO. 1 67Z 378 4611 I I IHARS BLUFF NO. Z 489 233 4581 I I IIlCALLISTER MILL Z07 95 17Z1 I 14 71 60 181 671MILL BRANCH 317 261 901 Z7Z 8Z1 I IOAK GROVE-SARDIS 392 150 3701 I 3Z4 1831 I IOLANTA 475 Z56 3451 I I 408 1991 1PAMPLICO NO. 1 506 Z79 3501 380 Z641 I I IPAMPLICO NO. Z 356 Z91 1051 307 9Z1 I 1 ,PROSPECT 127 36 1341 30 1381 I I 1QUINBY 395 291 1951 I I 1 ISALEM 156 61 1501 I I 133 nl 65 lZZ 441SAVANNAH GROVE 1,039 716 69Z\ \ I I 8141 ISCRANTON 346 ZOI Z341 I I 140 691 I llZ 201 1111SOUTH FLORENCE NO. 1 617 Z15 6861 I I I 24Z\ ISOUTH FLORENCE NO. Z 450 34Z 1881 I 11 ZO\ 375 lZ91 I ISPAULDING 686 680 381 I I I 1 ITANS BAY 5Z2 zn 4061 1 Z91 34Z1 1 1 ITIMMONSVILLE NO. 1 795 683 1801 I 135 7181 I / ITIHHONSVILLE NO. Z 409 Z54 3191 1 170 3471 I I Ivox 187 100 1641 99 1541 I I I \IIEST FLORENCE NO. 1 660 Z41 6951 I I I Z61 IIIEST FLORENCE NO. Z 514 148 5691 1 \ 1 I IABSENTEE TOTAL 1,675 89Z 1,4541 578 5301 40 6001 599 5461 7501 ZI Z8 191PROVISIONAL BALLOT 58 50 131 41 71 Z 401 4Z 81 121 IFAIL SAFE 53 32 411 I I I I ICOUNTY TOTAL 33.Z54 19.049 Z3.4Z21 2.862 2.4571 1.544 Z.8371 3.091 Z.Z711 6.3491 8l!0 1.155 6111
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BACK SWAMP I 1371 148 1421 252 421 160 1161BROOKGREEN I 841 168 1131 235 381 145 1091CARTERSVILLE I 1421 167 1941 273 871 188 1391CLAUSSEN I 3151 365 3631 632 971 441 2531COLES CR ROADS I 5961 465 651/ 936 1871 623 4661COWARDS NO. 1 10 6 8 2091 212 2131 359 671 272 1331COWARDS NO. 2 1801 188 1801 305 591 211 1201DELNAE NO. 1 4401 438 4481 752 1271 510 3241DELNAE NO. 2 4371 297 5011 667 1251 453 3181EBENEZER NO. 1 7841 737 8341 1,323 2231 953 5531EBENEZER NO. 2 4311 374 4951 722 1321 489 3361EBENEZER NO. 3 2721 165 3321 416 761 263 2181EFFINGHAM 2041 157 2341 305 791 213 1451ELIN-GLENWOOD 3331 259 4301 554 1191 359 2681EVERGREEN 2691 208 3231 423 1021 273 221/FLORENCE NO. 1 451 461 1441 404 1981 238 3231FLORENCE NO. 2 621 433 1391 409 1081 363 1071FLORENCE NO. 3 881 570 1581 593 1011 457 1841FLORENCE NO. 4 1681 162 1741 287 481 197 1221FLORENCE NO. 5 2101 242 2201 393 631 271 1541FLORENCE NO. 6 ml 205 2881 395 961 277 1971FLORENCE NO. 7 5991 430 6251 860 1731 590 4191FLORENCE NO. 8 6591 407 7441 983 1701 650 4561FLORENCE NO. 9 781 692 1931 747 851 647 1341FLORENCE NO. 10 321 238 641 267 181 215 501FLORENCE NO. 11 2581 216 2531 399 661 264 1841FLORENCE NO. 12 6931 470 7921 1,036 2141 674 5181FLORENCE NO. 14 6501 487 7291 1,019 1671 673 4641FLORENCE NO. 15 481 81 821 136 211 91 601FRIENDFIELD 961 76 1181 168 241 117 661GILBERT 1931 484 2061 624 1061 466 2231GREENWOOD 3771 340 4391 648 1091 465 2771HANNAH 2081 91 2561 278 631 186 1381HIGH HILL 70 38 151 1351 89 1251 175 361 124 81/JOHKSONVILLE I 4911 485 4751 801 1651 585 3221KINGSBURG-STONE I 1851 309 2391 418 851 338 1261LAKE CITY NO. 1 I 3101 396 2741 506 1511 370 2461LAKE CITY NO. 2 I 3881 279 3521 494 1331 390 2091LAKE CITY NO. 3 I 3471 315 3101 471 1351 367 2091LAKE CITY NO. 4 I 1671 662 1751 579 2241 406 3221LEO I 691 65 781 116 291 85 391NARS BLUFF NO. 1 I 3921 460 3741 672 1551 470 3121MARS BLUFF NO. 2 I 3231 338 3441 S83 921 414 2291MCALLISTER NILL 11 71 27 23 361 1511 108 1611 226 371 178 801NILL BRANCH I I 581 346 1011 327 181 132 1491OAK GROVE-SARDIS I I 2461 183 3301 401 1061 280 1901OLANTA 10 181 I 2461 387 2961 426 1351 282 2351PAMPLICO NO. 1 1 I 2841 272 3381 483 1061 363 1971PAMPLICO NO. 2 I I 1231 202 1621 269 631 180 1071PROSPECT I I 1021 60 1111 128 431 106 481QUINBY I I 2061 277 2101 397 701 278 1691SALEM 6 6 17 15 181 1051 62 1421 168 371 103 881SAVAHHAH GROVE I 4701 687 6691 1,094 2271 721 5181SCRANTON 18 14 101 1981 194 2351 294 1191 209 1801SOUTH FLORENCE NO. 1 I 5001 401 5111 774 1261 538 3331SOUTH FLORENCE NO. 2 I 1861 310 1941 434 721 301 1751SPAULDING I 441 517 1821 266 3871 165 4331TANS BAY I 3001 299 3711 524 1331 351 2741TINNONSVILLE NO. 1 I 1621 491 2191 487 851 304 1461TIMMONSVILLE NO. 2 I 1851 274 2821 437 911 273 2181VOll I 1021 113 1561 219 451 164 781WEST FLORENCE NO. 1 I 4871 429 5091 803 1301 538 3721WEST FLORENCE NO. 2 I 3781 284 4291 595 1141 436 2461ABSENTEE TOTAL 21 5 3 41 1,1181 I 1,931 288/ 1,334 8411PROVISIONAL BALLOT I I 201 I 53 31 35 111FAIL SAFE 1 I 281 I 51 131 36 221COUNTY TOTAL 28 331 147 99 911 18,0801 19,727 19,4311 33,402 7,0431 23.250 15,0001
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ANDREWS 510 8 Z83 I 53Z 4 Z79 91 7Z11
ANDRElIS OUTSIDE Z13 3 Z17 I Z19 Z Z Z03 ZI 35Z1
BETHEL 63 3 5 Z3Z ZI 80 Z 4 Z10 111 1861
BLACK RIVER 167 lZ 470 31 170 4 5 466 lZI 3561
BROlIN'S FERRY 735 Z 148 31 73Z 4 5 147 71 7991
CARVER'S BAY 73 1 144 I 8Z Z 123 31 1611
CEIWl CREEK 23 198 I 41 3 Z 165 61 1641
CHOPPEE Z84 1 1 66 11 291 63 11 3Z61
DREAHXEEPERS 413 8 I 436 Z 8 11 I
FOllY GROVE 90 1 Z74 11 100 Z Z46 31 ZS71
GEORGETOllN 11 Z15 1 9 1 1 ZlO I 193 1 Z 176 51 I
GEORGETOIiN 13 491 Z 91 11 49Z 6 3 93 11 I
GEORGETOllN 14 lZ4 5 196 31 119 1 3 Z06 51 1
GEORGETOllN IS Z88 7 3 Z 561 ZI 293 5 Z 571 lZI I
GRIERS 195 16 I 198 1 11 1 1971
KENSINGTON 173 1 3 1 Z 578 I 188 1 6 553 101 I
MURRELL'S INLET II 189 1 9 335 ZI 180 7 4 334 131 I
MURRELL'S INLET IZ 331 18 517 ZI 323 11 5 536 141 I
MURRELL'S INLET 13 187 lZ 1 175 31 184 6 Z 165 151 I
MURRELL'S INLET 14 166 18 1 Z 397 31 168 10 3 179 191 I
MYERSVILLE 154 1 4 I 158 6 I 1571
PAIiLEY'S ISLAND NO 1 373 Z6 Z 1 831 ZI 366 11 Z 833 zsl I
PAIiLEY'S ISLAND NO Z 5Z7 Z ZS 3 504 41 5Z6 11 5 508 zol I
PAIiLEY'S ISLAND NO 3 291 ZS 3 Z 564 51 297 9 9 560 161 I
PAIiLEY'S ISLAND NO 4 In 19 511 ZI 184 7 3 497 18' I
PAIiLEY'S ISLAND NO 5 ZS7 IS 667 41 Z4Z 8 5 651 Z81 I
PEMNV ROYAL 98 1 116 11 106 Z 101 31 lZlI
PLANTERSVILLE 349 58 I 344 1 3 58 11 3561
PLEASAHT HILL Z44 Z Z 37Z I Z60 1 3 36Z 61 Z381
POTATO BED FERRY 7Z Z 93 11 94 Z 84 ZI 1391
SAMPIT 4ZS 1 1 1 Z 103 I 390 5 Z 106 31 4411
SANTEE 357 1 Z8 I 354 5 1 34 31 1131
SPRING GUllY 358 4 1 34Z 31 381 5 Z 3ZZ ZI 5171
IIINYAH BAY 97 10 1 30Z I 146 3 1 33Z 41 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 646 4 ZI 1 836 11 647 9 6 860 111 Z491
PROVISIONAL BALLOT Zl 1 30 11 19 31 31 91
FAIL SAFE 69 Z 58 I 53 3 49 I 171
COUNTY TOTAL 9,445 16 Z70 ZO IS 10,535 sol 9,588 148 98 10 ,1Z8 Z941 5,8761
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ANoREIiS 7241 I 7821 249 561 I 585 2661 715 1291 7271ANoREIiS OUTSIDE 3711 I 3091 193 230 I 283 1581 328 1081 3631BETHEL 1951 I 2231 194 71 I 128 1741 164 1381 2151BLACK RIVER I 304 3481 4961 418 168 1 244 4311 402 2581 4nlBROliN'S FERRY 8051 I 8191 122 766 I 708 2051 797 1141 8231CARVER'S BAY 1781 1 1841 158 63 2 172 631 166 551 1721CEDAR CREEK 1531 I 1661 134 50 93 1361 141 841 1431CHOPPEE 3301 I 331/ 32 310 327 ...21 322 361 3141oREANKEEPERS 31 I 446 71 4421 17 ...35 422 301 443 91 4411FOLLY GROVE 2901 1 281/ 286 75 Z99 741 278 871 2511GEORGETOIIN 11 229 I 250 1281 3471 179 222 224 2021 316 1311 3351GEORGETOIIN 13 143 I 528 691 5581 68 520 503 1101 554 501 5501GEORGETOIIN 14 243 I 179 1521 2651 193 115 138 2061 246 861 2541GEORGETOIIN IS 695 I 47... 4251 7131 537 282 357 5571 653 2431 7171GRIERS 1981 I 1981 10 196 185 281 187 241 1991KENSINGTON 632 I 416 3401 6241 534 189 327 4531 583 1901 5931HURRELL'S INLET 11 ...11 I 259 2821 3531 190 235 267 2781 226 3091 3541HURRELL'S INLET 12 633 I 425 4591 5421 222 426 ...20 ft80 I 381 ...871 5461HURRELL'S INLET 13 223 I 260 1201 2951 101 226 Z56 131/ 236 1...31 2911HURRELL'S INLET .... 440 I 290 2881 3641 193 231 364 2381 255 3111 3631MYERSVILLE 1551 I 1561 4 162 163 51 163 41 1611PAIILEY'S ISLAND NO 1 941 I 552 6971 6971 351 510 393 8831 504 7111 7031PAIILEY'S ISLAND NO 2 605 I 683 3941 7911 295 623 527 5591 656 ...051 7861PAIILEY'S ISLAND NO 3 686 I 478 ...121 6061 369 370 368 5381 419 4671 6261PAIILEY'S ISLAND NO 4 557 I 288 4301 ...201 265 253 243 ft821 281 ...281 ...261PAIILEY'S ISLAND NO 5 738 1 383 5591 5471 29ft 393 259 6951 373 5531 551/PENNY ROYAL I 134 721 1751 102 105 140 861 167 511 171/PLANTERSVILLE 3631 I 3841 55 346 319 911 369 391 3821PLEASANT HILL 5401 I 5361 373 266 607 741 498 1551 ...861POTATO BED FERRY 1461 I 1631 68 101 126 7"" 1...3 501 1411SANPIT 4411 I 4611 n u ... 431 1021 ...57 631 ...551SANTEE 33 3591 I 3nl 26 367 340 601 371 221 3731SPRING GULLY 4ft81 82 521 6321 328 390 ...73 2811 634 1151 6141IIINYAH BAY 1 231 2...91 3581 272 157 181 3221 315 1821 3471ABSENTEE TOTAL 750 11 1961 642 6531 1,0131 469 752 11 746 8181 852 6411 1,0021PROVISIONAL BALLOT 33 I 91 19 241 331 14 21 I 23 291 22 291 311FAIL SAFE 32 1 91 ...0 241 791 40 55 I ...9 571 62 411 751COUNTY TOTAL 8.055 11 5.9101 7.363 6.1841 15.7201 7 ....32 10.656 31 11.690 9.4181 13.619 6.9411 15 ....581
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ANDREWS 7591 I 3741 1871 501 611 424 474 281 228 242 1 667 IANDREWS OUTSIDE 3681 1 1111 1681 213 324 191 223 221 157 160 I 160 IBETHEL 2541 1 I 2641 101 172 70 105 223 175 183 I 196 IBLACK RIVER 4701 1 I 1 175 400 141 173 498 111 364 I 358 21BROWN'S FERRY 8401 I I I 685 675 679 726 148 103 115 I 797 ICARVER'S BAY 1841 I I I 63 164 60 66 146 120 115 41 132 ICEDAR CREEl( 1581 I 147 I 61 127 35 61 161 133 136 I 128 ICHOPPEE 3351 I 181 284 ZS6 258 289 7 47 54 I 314 I1lREAIIJ(EEJ'ERS 4491 I I 428 393 402 398 8 6 7 I 440 IFOllY GROVE 2581 1 284 92 219 90 90 259 196 222 1 186 IGEORGETOWN II 3861 3181 206 291 170 192 297 240 191 I 306 2GEORGETOWN .3 5641 I 495 465 436 445 99 68 72 I 533GEORGETOWN ... 2421 2611 105 203 74 102 249 197 187 I 172GEORGETOWN .5 6821 7281 291 586 232 2n 582 442 434 I 555GRIERS 2051 I 186 173 187 190 17 12 10 I 203KENSINGTON 5691 I 166 560 127 190 5n 461 444 4 438HURRELL'S INLET II 3941 I 181 218 182 176 343 311 259 338HURRELL'S INLET 12 6311 I 357 340 310 313 517 486 440 536"URRELL'S INLET 13 3171 I 181 190 166 171 180 156 127 2nHURRELL'S INLET ... 3931 I 204 214 182 194 369 38 297 339"YERSVILLE 1621 1 151 133 141 154 4 3 3 162PAWLEY'S ISLAND NO 1 n91 I 400 448 380 393 897 843 693 662PAWLEY'S ISLAND NO 2 8361 I 522 561 516 504 534 491 390 743PAWLEY'S ISLAND NO 3 6471 4241 302 404 286 317 600 537 417 528PAWLEY'S ISLAND NO 4 4681 2371 204 266 195 203 516 488 412 386PAWLEY'S ISLAND NO 5 6111 I 269 301 265 264 688 643 554 510 1PENNY ROYAL 1761 1 106 147 79 100 97 n 83 144PLANTERSVILLE 3941 I 336 Z34 328 338 57 45 39 379LEASANT HILL 5201 I 5501 248 425 234 271 386 313 331 435POTATO BED FERRY 1561 I 1691 84 116 76 97 99 61 79 129SAMPIT 5141 I 5041 I 431 397 370 373 101 70 82 472SANTEE 3871 I 3791 1 350 315 325 316 25 25 27 379SPRING GULLY 6171 1 I I 415 503 313 358 319 237 253 I 543WINYAH BAY 3411 4091 I 1 125 245 123 117 321 289 ZS8 1 252ABSENTEE TOTAL 1,0491 2801 71/ 551 619 746 606 645 854 n6 735 21 872PROVISIONAL BALLOT 351 61 11 81 17 22 19 18 3D 24 22 I 33FAIL SAFE 841 161 61 21 43 57 38 48 56 44 48 I 68COUNTY TOTAL 16,2341 2,6191 1,5931 1.7051 9,597 11.901 8,710 9,371 10,766 8,653 8,485 101 13,n2 51
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GEORGETOWN
SL MR ~1llI
(P) (F) (0) (f) (0) (F) (0)• • S • I 0 • I 0 • I 0W N P N P N PD Y P P PA E F 0 F 0 F 0V R A S A S A SI V E V E V E
D 0 D 0 D 0 D
R R R
PRECINCTS
ANDREWS 2911 431 3631 601 1581 507 2461
ANDREWS OUTSIDE 1601 237 1851 344 561 279 1171
BETHEL 1761 151 1841 275 441 219 1031
BLACK RIVER 3551 354 3161 573 931 452 2071
BROWN'S FERRY 1751 584 2571 549 2381 380 4061
CARVER'S BAY 991 104 1171 163 561 136 811
CEDAR CREEK 1131 78 1471 188 271 139 741
CHOPPEE 691 246 1081 263 451 231 731
DREAMKEEPERS 541 323 971 266 681 166 1501
FOLLY GROVE 1651 157 2051 268 831 256 981
GEORGETOWN til 2071 254 2221 338 1141 285 1541
GEORGETOIIN 113 1211 375 1571 333 841 258 1471
GEORGETOWN tl4 1551 173 1561 270 531 225 1001
GEORGETOIIN tiS 472\ 456 4411 748 1401 622 2591
GRIERS 211 175 351 187 201 172 361
KENSINGTON 4311 363 . 4101 646 1111 533 2291
MURRELL'S INLET til 2901 362 1841 451 851 371 1631
MURRELL'S INLET 12 3nl 621 2471 765 1051 591 2641
MURRELL'S INLET 13 1801 271 1021 315 461 260 1061
MURRELL'S INLET 14 2451 411 2001 517 801 425 1691
MYERSVILLE 181 105 541 131 231 67 851
PAWLEY'S ISLAND NO 1 4911 835 4441 1,091 1541 842 3861
PAWLEY'S ISLAND NO 2 4011 706 3261 854 1331 671 3171
PAWLEY'S ISLAND NO 3 4671 587 3081 n8 1141 615 2681
PAWLEY'S ISLAND NO 4 3111 458 2701 613 931 521 1871
PAWLEY'S ISLAND NO 5 4251 643 3061 824 1161 653 2871
PENNY ROYAL 991 131 831 178 281 152 601
PLANTERSVILLE 1001 328 801 229 1601 126 2611
PLEASANT HILL 3171 371 3071 509 1581 456 2131
POTATO BED FERRY 671 112 831 160 321 135 571
SAMPIT 1451 315 Inl 353 1091 279 1861
SANTEE 551 207 921 188 441 179 651
SPRING GULLY 2931 383 3321 562 1251 430 2231
WIMYAH BAY 2131 2n 2311 423 711 349 1381
ABSENTEE TOTAL 5011 830 6321 1,168 2101 927 4741
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 191 40 121 38 111 36 141
FAIL SAFE 481 79 431 93 201 80 331OUNTY TOTAL 8,1261 12,533 7,9131 16,252 3,3071 13,025 6,4361
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GREENVILLE
PREsmUT AIID VICE PRESIDE.T REPIESUTA TIVE II COW&RESS
OIST DII4
• (D) (C) CUC) (RF> (NU (R) (U (C) (UC) (RF> (NU (R) (U (II)A J H J R II P E J N • D H A T A P A P A C II • D A B IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R ED E S E S A E P I RS II C L N TO H T G C R T D A T H T H F L J N R S IG E AU PO R L N E K R N E Y E Y A T I I I H To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 S R R Y E N N L 0 ER H D T A C H 0 R C L E R T PE I N K F A L G H B I J J S IL P S A L 0 G D E E R V NI H D A B S E H N o E
E I F E D U T L A II E II R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
M P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
GREENVILLE 1 160 3 15 2 1 415 11 71 10 5 7 413 31 21R EN ILLE 2 167 1 2Z 1 ZZI 31 Z8 10 7 7 Z44 51 IGREENVILLE 3 Z30 36 2 505 31 5Z Z4 14 9 5Z6 65 11GREENVILLE 4 372 34 1 318 21 6Z Z6 lZ 12 3Z9 70 21GREENVILLE 5 Z93 1 37 3 250 41 40 32 11 13 Z75 78 41GREENVILLE 7 6Z0 10 Z 57 31 68 31 11 10 91 31 81GREENVILLE 9 69 1 5 36 11 13 8 1 1 43 Z IGREENVILLE 10 83 11 80 41 15 6 3 3 74 Z9 1GREENVILLE 11 600 1 25 4 325 31 6Z 3Z 13 18 367 69 51GREENVILLE 12 344 1 13 1 1 176 21 48 ZO 5 8 195 4Z 31GREENVILLE 13 209 1 11 1 110 11 39 17 5 5 100 54 31GREENVILLE 14 915 1 2 1 19 ZI 80 38 5 17 48 36 81GREENVILLE 15 239 13 4 528 51 67 7 lZ 11 537 64 11GREENVILLE 16 314 31 1 763 51 53 ZI 7 11 814 64 IGREENVILLE 17 Z08 1 16 3 595 21 46 5 6 4 676 37 ziGREENVILLE 18 ZOO Z4 3 590 41 42 7 3 7 658 49 11GREENVILLE 19 510 8 1 175 11 63 31 6 11 195 28 41GREENVILLE 20 136 lZ 414 11 30 6 Z 6 441 Z7 1/GREENVILLE ZI Z72 Z8 Z 704 ZI 46 zo 4 Z no 50 11GREENVILLE ZZ 190 ZO 1 666 21 49 11 8 5 715 38 ziGREENVILLE Z3 193 9 1 793 51 50 11 4 4 813 46 11GREENVILLE Z4 374 Z 30 3 710 111 71 Z8 11 16 698 83 41GREENVILLE 25 30Z Z 19 1 468 81 78 Z3 16 9 483 60 61GREENVILLE Z6 361 3 25 6 469 61 114 18 7 lZ 437 82 71GREENVILLE Z7 81 5 9 lZ 1 959 ZI 185 8 1 5 820 27 IGREENVILLE 28 160 Z ZZ 3 678 11 106 16 Z 10 6Z9 35 IGREENVILLE Z9 183 5 1 1 118 I 39 10 3 6 133 23 61JENNINGS MILL 79 3 11 5 241 11 41 9 3 5 219 31 11MARIDELL Z94 Z 20 6 1 765 71 89 25 11 14 706 95 51TIGERVILLE 157 3 17 8 Z 685 101 67 13 6 10 659 60 31GOIlENSVILLE 183 1 25 3 1 611 61 5Z 17 10 4 618 41 11SKYLAND 167 15 5 1 709 61 93 18 8 13 65Z 61 11ONEAL 3Z4 14 10 3 947 zi 106 Z3 13 ZO 854 99 41SANDY FLAT ZOI 3 15 5 914 61 91 13 11 10 855 76 11MOUNTAIN VIEII 200 6 13 9 776 71 lZ7 18 8 10 666 87 ZISLATER MARIETTA 336 Z Z4 9 Z 1,IZ3 91 lZ8 18 17 23 1,048 107 ZIEBENEZER 193 3 lZ 4 630 41 79 16 7 11 605 53 ITUBBS MOUNTAIN 306 3 18 3 892 71 123 18 15 6 856 92 ZITRAVELERS REST 336 1 19 4 1 703 zi liZ 25 10 5 666 8Z IPARIS MOUNTAIN 157 1 18 Z 2 5ZZ 71 71 11 5 9 506 61 11PEBBLE CREEK 335 1 Z9 3 1 1,300 41 lZZ Z3 14 4 I,Z70 113 IFAIRVIEII 680 3 33 4 3 1,63Z 61 Z05 36 Z3 Z4 1,538 In 81FROHAIIK 3Z3 1 ZO 6 Z 1,105 51 113 ZI 11 11 1,093 72 21ARMSTRONG 141 3 1 2 449 31 57 7 8 5 431 42 21FURtIAN Z05 Z 9 3 1 549 51 56 13 10 4 55Z 49 31LEAllooD Z81 33 8 801 41 141 Z7 16 13 730 84 41MOUHTAIN CREEK 331 9 Z4 9 1,356 121 Z45 Z3 14 9 I,ZI4 104 41EDIIARDS FOREST Z85 3 Z4 5 Z 816 11 156 25 7 10 715 9Z 31TRADE 17Z 10 Z 360 ZI 46 15 3 3 367 3Z IMAPLE CREEK 149 1 4 4 2S6 11 30 10 4 6 258 25 ZITYGER RIVER ZZ7 1 18 Z 915 61 71 14 6 6 904 75 21TRYON 171 4 1 1 91 1 15 17 6 4 85 11 11TAYLORS 4Z0 5 ZO 8 1 8Z4 51 140 Z4 12 13 761 94 101PLEASANT GROVE 114 4 1 380 31 35 8 4 Z 365 25 ZIBROOKGLENN 1 199 9 1 507 71 66 12 7 10 487 5Z 21IIADE HAMPTOM lZ6 1 8 6 1 335 zi 80 8 9 3 308 31 311I00DLAIIN 183 1 7 1 6Z3 31 III 10 7 7 573 33 ISEVIER 379 4 ZO 5 1 919 ZI 146 16 8 11 844 94 31POINSETT 259 Z 8 4 588 51 114 12 13 12 557 51 41SULPHUR SPRINGS 215 1 13 Z 1 479 I 84 10 8 10 461 57 31SALUDA Z05 3 15 4 1 572 11 80 16 9 8 545 60 31BEREA Z48 3 6 479 31 86 11 10 7 484 31 ILAKEVIEII Z9Z 1 11 Z 1 531 ZI 107 ZI 8 15 505 61 31PARK PLACE Z8Z 1 3 1 109 ZI 47 10 8 5 104 25 ZIMONAVIEII 393 3 18 5 3 543 61 96 33 18 16 549 76 ziIIESTSIDE 331 8 588 81 84 ZI 11 16 613 67 ZIALEXANDER 167 3 7 6 1 Z15 11 68 18 2 10 ZOO Z9 31CITY VIEW 177 3 3 146 I 4Z lZ 4 2 lZ9 30 11IIESTCLIFFE 1 172 1 5 359 1/ 60 9 5 9 347 Z9 11TANGLEIIOOD 485 9 3 1 64Z ZI 10Z Z6 14 17 64Z 69 31IIELCOME 470 Z 13 3 1 56Z zi 90 Z4 10 17 560 67 41BRANDON ZZZ 14 138 11 47 ZI 3 6 139 33 41DUNEAN Z14 1 9 5 3 385 41 49 17 7 8 381 43 ICHESTNUT HILLS Z16 1 6 4 Z72 zi 44 lZ 9 5 Z9Z 40 ICAROLINA 554 1 10 1 149 1 86 46 11 13 175 43 61SOUTHSIDE 480 14 4 501 11 68 Z9 9 13 564 37 61PARAMOUNT 465 1 1 ZO 1 35 ZI 8 10 41 18 11BOTANY 1I00DS 178 1 15 667 51 lZ7 8 9 3 6ZZ 36 11CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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GREENVILLE PAGE 2
PRESIDENT AlII) VICE PRESIDENT REPRESEIIAllYE III COM;RESS
OlST01l4
• (D) (C) CUC) (RFl (NU (R) (U (C) CUC) (RF) (NU (R) (U (II)A J H J R II P E J N • D H A T A P A P A C II • D A B IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R E D E S E S A E P I RS II C L N TO H T G C R T D A T H T H F L J " R S IG E AU P 0 R L N E K R " E Y E Y AT I I I H To P R R H N I A G 0 YO S R R Y E " N L 0 ER H D T A C H 0 R C L E R T P
E I N K F A L G H B I J J S IL P S A L 0 G D E E R V NI H D A B S E H N o E
E I F E D U T L A II E II R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
" P I N SA S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
CHEROKEE ZOl Z 17 3 519 31 96 19 9 4 483 45 31AVON Z34 1 19 2 Z 749 31 116 13 lZ 8 686 58 41DEL NORTE 387 1 29 3 1 937 51 106 Z4 13 11 9Z3 113 61NORTHWOOD 310 3 ZS 5 913 51 106 21 11 8 931 66 IWELLINGTON 158 Z 17 1 547 11 75 9 8 6 539 Z7 ZILAKE FOREST ZZS Z Z8 4 588 51 106 16 11 3 575 56 31TIMBERLAKE 190 18 4 614 41 93 13 lZ 4 58Z 44 IROCK HILL Z99 16 9 1 8Z1 ZI 107 11 17 8 818 66 31DEVENGER 333 28 3 98Z 41 109 18 11 10 1,011 64 31BATESVILLE 44Z 4 44 7 2 1,608 151 138 Z3 29 lZ 1,656 94 71"EADOIIOOD 160 1 ZS 5 Z 593 31 74 11 11 4 600 3Z ZI"ERRIFIELD 135 12 Z 591 I 64 15 3 4 563 ZS I"ISSION Z47 1 14 7Z7 61 78 6 15 4 7Z0 57 ZIDOVE TREE 349 24 3 Z 954 51 94 16 17 14 973 69 61ROCKY CREE)( 383 4 Z8 4 1,448 111 108 15 Zl 21 1,419 96 61PLINEY 895 5 65 13 Z,978 91 ZZO 43 34 38 Z,990 197 121GILDER CREEK 483 1 33 5 1,995 171 118 ZZ 18 Z8 1,971 149 21GREENBRIAR Z73 1 10 1 645 51 6Z 17 14 6 650 74 31CONESTEE 184 1 6 328 ZI 46 5 8 9 3Z3 39 I"AULDIN 1 Z41 20 511 41 67 13 3 10 507 57 ZIMAULDIN Z 334 ZS 3 Z 675 91 87 Z3 7 15 708 84 31MAULDIN 3 541 1 lZ 8 1 658 61 100 33 14 18 649 113 ZIMAULDIN 4 Z77 1 18 4 1 79Z 71 84 15 10 13 776 77 31DONALDSON Z61 3 90 1/ Z4 8 Z 4 84 13 ZIBELLE NEADE 7Z6 Z 3 1 83 ZI 115 36 9 ZO 102 54 71GANn 81Z Z 16 4 1 342 41 131 49 15 ZS 346 95 71GROVE 314 1 14 4 571 11 83 ZS 6 ZZ 559 6Z 41REEDY FORK 656 2 11 4 2 668 51 131 53 13 Z6 680 75 11STANDING SPRINGS 359 Z6 Z 958 71 87 17 19 15 951 109 51SIMPSONVILLE 1 301 3 13 3 2 670 ZI 99 Z3 14 lZ 653 58 11SI"PSONVILLE Z Z46 1 19 2 53Z 41 6Z 17 9 8 51Z 76 1/SIMPSONVILLE 3 295 2 33 5 1 1,059 91 83 18 15 14 1,084 91 41HILLCREST 347 14 3 Z 94Z 41 89 ZO 16 2Z 9Z0 8Z 11BRYSON Z79 6 9 6 557 41 104 18 6 7 5Z0 69 11PIED"ONT 305 1 10 10 518 41 57 17 ZO 15 519 65 ZIIIARE PLACE 426 13 3 1 787 71 101 Z6 15 18 754 98 ZIFORK SHOALS 336 17 7 468 81 68 ZO 11 16 437 7Z 11HOPEWELL 553 5 39 3 1,887 71 136 37 17 Zl 1,857 130 21IIlJNJ(LIN ZSZ 6 10 8 690 11 71 13 11 13 675 66 41FOUNTAIN INN 518 1 13 9 1 760 31 97 51 14 15 782 83 61ROYAL OAKS 539 1 1 108 ZI 45 17 8 11 134 38 61LAUREL CREEK Z87 3 6Z 11 39 lZ 7 3 68 Z3 IMAULDIN 5 300 6 19 3 1 772 41 53 15 6 12 789 73 ZIMAULDIN 6 467 2 Zl 5 1 879 51 103 30 14 18 889 96 51FEASTER 499 5 ZZ 4 3 1,390 121 13Z 33 11 16 1,391 93 31BEL"ONT 309 1 5 2 1 168 11 5Z ZS 8 19 163 35 11BROOKGLENN 2 178 1 16 539 ZI 98 lZ 3 5 514 36 IGRANDVIEW 489 1 44 3 1 1,368 91 76 35 15 20 1,407 lZ6 91ENOREE 304 1 14 3 1 67Z 51 110 17 15 8 657 68 61IIESTCLIFFE 2 144 Z 4 8 234 ZI 44 11 11 10 Z3Z Z6 11CANEBRAKE 299 1 30 1 2 995 41 84 17 17 9 993 63 31SIMPSONVILLE 4 Z75 1 9 4 605 31 79 ZZ 5 9 606 66 ZIEASTSIDE 111 7 3 1 305 ZI Z7 7 3 4 31Z 18 11BENT OAK Z16 ZO 1 670 41 61 8 7 5 675 5Z 11RIVERSIDE Z79 Z3 981 51 83 23 9 8 981 61 ISUBER "ILL 198 Z 15 Z 691 41 77 19 8 10 650 5Z ZIADANS "ILL 355 Z 24 5 Z 1,303 41 91 15 14 5 1,3Z0 78 11ABSENTEE TDTAL Z,37Z 18 121 35 2 5,864 341 405 164 79 80 6,070 333 181PROVISIONAL BALLOT 4 1 7 I Z 1 6 Z IFAIL SAFE 373 10 1 368 ZI 68 31 11 11 363 51 91FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 81 5 1 155 I 18 8 6 10 149 16 ICOUNTY TOTAL 43,810 223 2,388 485 89 92,714 5841 11.686 2,757 1,430 l,5Z0 91,696 8,729 3901
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GREENVILLE
STUE SEMATE STUE SEMUE STUE SEMATE STUE SEMUE STATE SEMATE
DIST DDS DIS! D" DIST 007 DIST 001 DIS! aD9
• (D) (C) UI) (R) UI) (D) (R) UI) (C) (R) UI) (D) (R) UO• S S S W • F W I • A A J W A H • T W J B • V W" T C R A R I N L 0 R L A H R A R E RJ I A H I " I I I R D L H I F D 0 I " Y DR IT C A T I R T I A E E N T E A " T E A A D TV H E L E K E I L R N S E R V A E S N N I EE Y L E - I P S 0 I S N N
R E I I I H 0 B N I D I E J Y I
N B R N N 1 N U N N R NE I N L
I KPRECINCTS
GREENVILLE 1 I 56 456 11R EN ILLE 2 195 212 I IGREENVILLE 3 I 104 527 IGREENVILLE 4 428 281 I IGREENVILLE 5 338 237 11 IGREENVILLE 7 633 58 11 IGREENVILLE 9 99 43 I IGREENVIL LE 10 97 85 I IGREENVILLE 11 649 311 21 IGREENVILLE 12 388 139 11 IGREENVILLE 13 233 109 11 IGREENVILLE 14 966 17 1 IGREENVILLE 15 71 611 21GREENVILLE 16 81 94 86 711 11GREENVILLE 17 73 659 11GREENVILLE 18 62 680 IGREENVILLE 19 586 147 IGREENVILLE 20 29 28 47 403 21GREENVILLE 21 98 753 51GREENVILLE 22 74 724 21GREENVILLE 23 91 804 51GREENVILLE 24 327 14 81 416 21GREENVILLE 25 133 489 61GREENVILLE 26 401 445 6 IGREENVILLE 27 44 958 11GREENVILLE 28 67 682 51GREENVILLE 29 56 140 9JENNINGS "ILL 188 52 11
IWlIDELL 557 212 31
TIGERVILLE 449 162 11
GOIlENSVILLE 399 131 31
SKYLAHD 576 140 41
ONEAL 755 209 51
SANDY FLAT 616 184 51
"OUNTAIN VIEW 517 222 11
SLATER IWlIETTA 831 261 81
EBENEZER 458 179 21
TUBBS "OUNTAIN 577 209 31 117 91
TRAVELERS REST 642 152 41 I
PARIS "OUNTAIN I 550 251
PEBBLE CREEK I 1,370 271
FAIRVIEW 1,402 362 21 I
FROHAIIK 1,046 166 31 I
ARMSTRONG 328 113 51 I
FURMAN I 581 211
LEAWOOD I 874 381
IIOUNTAIN CREEl I 1,491 341
EDWARDS FOREST I 889 161
TRADE 418 50 11 I
IlAPLE CREEl. 293 45 21 I
TYGER RIVER 721 153 21 ITRYON 224 14 I I
TAYLORS 672 228 31 I
PLEASANT GROVE 277 78 11 I
BROOKGLENN 1 I 567 101
WADE HAMPTON I I 61 361 71WOODLAWN I I 58 662 3SEVIER I 882 171 138 87
POINSETT I 683 241
SULPHUR SPRINGS 426 116 21 ISALUDA 470 143 51 I
BEREA 445 117 51 I
LAKEVIEW I 630 121 53 4
PARK PLACE I 119 31 201 13
"ONAVIEW I 708 221
WESTSIDE 605 123 41 I
ALEXANDER 235 85 31 ICITY VIEW 113 27 1 83 41 44 8
WESTCLIFFE 1 334 76 11 I
TANGLEWOOD 712 161 2 I
WELCOME I 486 576 11BRANDON I 253 124 21DUNEAN I 199 426 ICHESTNUT HILLS 312 83 I ICAROLINA I 605 173 ISOUTHSIDE I 576 447 IPARA"OUNT I 493 16 11BOTANY WOODS 653 221 ICHEROKEE 561 161 IAVON 813 211 IDEL NORTE 1,032 291 1NORTHWOOD 1,022 I'll IWELLINGTON 558 121 ILAKE FOREST 624 201 ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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STATE SENATE STATE SEJUTE STATE SENATE STATE saATE STATE SENATE
OIST DDS OIST 011' OIST 007 DlST 0111 DlST DD9
• (D) (C) UI) (R) UI) (D) (R) UI) (C) (R) UI) (D) (R) UI)• S S S II • F II • A A J II A H • T II J B • V IIM T C R A R N L 0 R L A H R A R E RJ I A H I N I I R D L H I F D 0 I MY D R IT C A T I R T A E E N T E AN T E A A D TV H E L E K E L R N S E R V A E S N N I E
E Y L E P S 0 I S N N
R E I I H 0 B N I D I E J Y I




TIMBERLAKE 624 91 I
ROCK HILL 828 261 I
DEVENGER 1,062 251 I
BATESVILLE 1,684 341 I
MEADOIlOOD 635 131 I
MERRIFIELD 593 lfo\ I
MISSION I 88 761 31
DOVE TREE 1,007 15 I
ROCKY CREEK 143 l,fo89 51
PLINEY 293 3,082 lfol
GILDER CREEl( 173 2,062 41
GREENBRIAR 91 173 82 fo98 I
CONESTEE 169 284 10 43 I
MAULDIN 1 84 555 I
MAULDIN 2 133 757 31
MAULDIN 3 661 593 I
MAULDIN fo 2 3 I 117 843 fol
DOMALDSON 265 90 11 I
BELLE MEADE 803 83 11 I
GAMTI 915 382 21 I
GROVE 343 567 31 1
REEDY FORK 723 661 1 I 2
STANDING SPRINGS I fo53 899 21
SIMPSONVILLE 1 128 720 31 I
SIMPSONVILLE 2 106 554 21 I
SIIIPSONVILLE 3 127 1,154 41 I
HILLCREST 126 991 fol I
BRYSON 132 581 11 I
PIEDMONT I 371 494 I
IIARE PLACE I 521 726 31
FORK SHOALS 253 226 1 I 135 231 2\
HOPEWELL I 716 l,n2 51
DUNKLIN I 308 678 11
FOUNTAIN INN 156 8n 61 I
ROYAL OAKS 553 102 I I
LAUREL CREEl( 291 56 4 7 I I
MAULDIN 5 103 813 51 I
MAULDIN 6 172 949 61 I
FEASTER 181 l,fo44 31 I
8ELMONT 325 157 2 I 1
8ROOKGLENN 2 611 91 I I
GRANDVIEW I I 658 1,2fo9 21
ENOREE I 762 321 I I
WESTCLIFFE 2 214 67 3\ I I I
CANEBRAKE I 1,042 131 I I
SIIIPSONVILLE 4 I I III 656 21 I
EASTSIDE I 337 31 I I
BENT OAK I 719 111 I I
RIVERSIDE I 1,026 191 I I
SUBER MILL 558 142 41 I I I
ADAMS MILL I I 97 1,376 31 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 643 178 101 1,867 391 693 588 11 235 2,337 141 155 286 11
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 3 I 1 I 2 2 I 1 2 I I
FAIL SAFE 65 19 21 116 81 157 36 11 33 133 11 14 12 I
COUlfTY TOTAL 17,081 4,659 1001 28,048 6801 14,417 8,083 301 4,097 32,720 1391 3,331 6,349 161
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GREENVILLE
STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE
DIST 017 OIST Oil DIST 011 DIST O2D DIST 021 DIST DU
• (R) (II) (R) (l) (II) (D) (R) (II) (R) (II) (R) (II) (R) (II)• C II 1 • V D " II D H • L II • H II • L II • H II IA R I A A ° R E I ° R A R E R A R IH T I I L U V R I B L D F I G" I B A I T S I IA° T I E G I R T B L II T T L I T °C T E K T IR E I II H D I E I I I E E L E B H E R I E IR - I I " S E G S N T R N - Iy I I S II I H I NO I I Y S I IN 1 N T N N N N N II R E II A IPRECINCTS
GREENVILLE 1 I 459 6 IR EN ILLE 2 I 125 IGREENVILLE 3 I 250 11GREENVILLE 5 I 98 41GREENVILLE 24 I 211 IGREENVILLE 25 1 222 41GREENVILLE 26 I 245 41GREENVILLE 27 1 508 21GREENVILLE 28 I 372 4JENNINGS "ILL 270 21
"ARIDELL 863 141
TIGERVILLE 742 41
GOIIENSVIL LE 680 41
SKYLAND 780 51
ONEAL 1 1,016 114
SANDY FLAT 915 81 57 6
"OUNTAIN VIEII 833 71
SLATER MARIETTA 1,235 361
EBENEZER 709 161
TUBBS "OUNTAIN 875 201 41 112 11
TRAVELERS REST 807 24 I
PARIS "OUHTAIN 198 496 11
PEBBLE CREEK I 1,396 111FAIRVIEW 1,743 238 71 I IFROHAIIK 1,230 110 51 I IARMSTRONG I 160 438 21 1FURIIAN I 263 500 11 ILEAllooD I 206 521 1 287 141"OUNTAIN CREEK I 1,472 241EDIIARDS FOREST I 889 91TRADE 423 49 11 IIlAPLE CREEK 298 47 11 ITVGER RIVER 974 90 I ITRYON 105 22 31 ITAYLORS 635 103 9 244 31PLEASANT GROVE I 399 8BRooKGLENN 1 563 81IIADE HAllPTON 380 13(IIOODLAWN 673 71SEVIER 980 181POINSETI 290 573 21 ISULPHUR SPRI"GS 243 476 51 ISALUDA ZS4 S46 21 IBEREA 260 467 I ILAKEVIEW 314 528 41 IIIOIlAVIEW 374 461 3 IBOTANY 1l00DS I 287CHEROKEE I 286 21AVON 812 121 1DEL NORTE I 1,043 261 INORTHWOOD 1,021 8 I IWELLINGTON I 240 21LAKE FOREST
1 308 11TI"BERLAKE I 283 41ROCK HILL I 393 1DEVENGER 1,064 241BATESVILLE 1,728 211NEADOllooD 646 121MERRIFIELD 606 71"ISSION 685 111DOVE TREE 1,033 141PLINEY 3,194 331FEASTER 1,522 261BROOKGLENH 2 611 IENOREE 349 642 1CANEBRAKE 1,069 91EASTSIDE 101 9 230 IBENT OAK 729 61RIVERSIDE 1,041 161SUBER "ILL 743 71 IABSENTEE TOTAL 376 61 306 36 143 342 1,265 111 474 81PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 I 1 I IFAIL SAFE 26 11 62 31 27 IU 0 0
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GREENVILLE
STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE
DIST DU DIST DZ4 DIST DIS DIST DU
• (D) (R) UI) (D) CUC) (R) UI) (D) UI) (R) UI)• S L A II B N B N • II II • A II • R IIN A C R I C I C I R L R I RF I II K I L C L C o L I K L I R C IL T R E T L U L U A K T A E T E E TE H E R E E E V I E R N E X E
T N N N I N L
C C I o S I I F I




GREENVILLE 4 393 313 11 I
GREENVILLE 5 157 89 11 I
GREENVILLE 7 630 75 11 I
GREENVILLE 9 95 46 1 1
GREENVILLEI0 96 80 11 I
GREENVILLE 11 613 293 21 10 1 29 I
GREENVILLE 12 373 155 I I
GREENVILLE 13 229 113 11 I
GREENVILLE 14 872 103 21 I
GREENVILLE 15 I 196 18 571 31
GREENVILLE 16 I 293 22 801 I
GREENVILLE 17 I 174 5 653 21
GREENVILLE 18 I 162 6 664 11
GREENVILLE 19 I 25 2 106 11 549 31
GREENVILLE 20 I 125 6 447 I I
GREENVILLE 21 I 240 14 761 21 I
GREENVILLE 22 I 159 13 728 31 1
GREENVILLE 23 I 190 16 799 31 I
GREENVILLE 24 239 355 I 1 I
GREENVILLE 26 94 30 51 I I
GREENVILLE 29 1 I 223 8
PARK PLACE 283 101 1 I
NONAVIEW I 89 41
WESTSIDE I 704 81
ALEXANDER 27 26 I 235 141
CITY VIEW I 172 111
WESTCLIFFE 1 I 403 81
TANGLEIlOOD I 752 211
WELCOME 444 21 584 21 1
BRAHOON I 176 18
DUMEAN 189 15 417 31
CHESTNUT HILLS 116 3 163 I 142 7
CAROLINA I 650 141
SOUTHSIDE 60 10 406 11 474 61
PARAIlOUHT I 4a4 61
NISSION 43 65 14 2 38 I I
NAULDIN 2 312 22 727 21 I
DONALDSON I 291 11
BELLE MEADE I 799 101
GANTT I 1,034 291
REEDY FORK I 940 131
ROYAL OAKS I 575 51
LAUREL CREEK I 319 31
BELNONT I 376 121
WESTCLIFFE 2 I 1 283 51
ABSENTEE TOTAL 234 150 211 12 836 21 301 41 113 31
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 I 1 I I
FAIL SAFE 44 16 11 30 1 25 I 83 11 15 21
COUNTY TOTAL '\.422 2,011 161 2,950 189 8,755 251 7,241 1221 2,942 941
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GREENVILLE
STUE HOUSE STUE HOUSE CL£RI Of COUll MUFF COROIIER
01ST au DIS! 021
• (D) (C) (R) UI) (R) UI) (C) (R) UI) [R) UI) (C) (R) UI)J II B " • E II • T II D H • II II • S II G " • E II Io I o 0 A R R R E E I R I R • 0 V R IHE B I " S I D I I N L P C I S " I I B A I IN B R I T T A P T N T A K T A " T B R • N T IE K E E N P E I 0 U E E
" 0 E E S E IF L E R I S N L N N N P - IR D I E I S I S I S A J I II A N L N I N N E R R N 1T Y " N K Iz L E S I
R IPRECINCTS
GREENVILLE 1 66 453 11 503 81 4Z 470 ZIGREENVILLE Z 85 Z56 I 314 11 57 Z78 11GREENVILLE 3 117 561 I 634 31 81 581 IGREENVILLE 4 153 361 31 431 181 lZI 384 41GREENVILLE 5 130 317 31 394 151 111 3Z7 ZIGREENVILLE 7 176 105 31 179 361 136 134 41GREENVILLE 9 Z8 45 I 6Z I 17 55 11GREENVILLE 10 39 89 I 117 11 33 96 IGREENVILLE 11 176 387 41 497 311 151 413 31GREENVILLE lZ 113 ZZ7 ZI Z64 141 89 Z37 ZIGREENVILLE 13 104 lZ7 71 167 ZZI 87 134 51GREENVILLE 14 ZZ4 63 lZl 138 391 185 80 101GREENVILLE 15 97 580 ZI 661 lZl 66 611 11GREENVILLE 16 10Z 85Z I 9Z4 41 73 871 IGREENVILLE 17 67 674 11 7ZZ 71 50 688 31GREENVILLE 18 55 695 Z\ 73Z 31 4Z 709 11GREENVILLE 19 137 Z09 51 Z67 Z41 lZS Z14 61GREENVILLE ZO 46 460 ZI 4M 11 39 453 ZIGREENVILLE ZI 98 77Z 71 845 81 67 790 61GREENVILLE ZZ 68 74Z 31 803 51 46 759 11GREENVILLE Z3 85 8Z6 ZI 899 31 5Z 85Z 11GREENVILLE Z4 150 7Z1 61 811 191 lIZ 757 41GREENVILLE ZS 153 494 31 583 161 113 5ZS 31GREENVILLE Z6 155 5lZ 71 596 Zll 131 515 81GREENVILLE Z7 57 971 31 997 41 55 950 11GREENVILLE Z8 65 719 11 755 61 49 719 ZIGREENVILLE Z9 80 lZ7 41 173 lZl 68 141 31JENNINGS "ILL 53 Z4Z 11 Z88 11 35 Z6Z 11HARIDELL 17Z 774 51 881 161 135 811 ZITIGERVILLE lIZ 680 ZI 766 151 68 730 ziGOIlENSVILLE 10Z 6Z1 11 704 51 78 645 ZISKYLAIlD 133 689 31 805 51 89 735 ZIONEAL 174 909 61 l,07Z 101 lZS 971 51SANDY FLAT 147 899 ZI 986 ZII 95 935 11MOUNTAIN VIEII 159 747 ZI 854 81 101 800 ZISLATER HARIETTA Z49 1,100 91 1,314 351 165 1,193 31EBENEZER lZ0 637 31 730 Z31 77 685 31TUBBS "OUNTAIN 189 907 71 I,OZ7 3Z1 13Z 96Z 41TRAVELERS REST 177 7Z0 51 839 ZOI 116 783 31PARIS "OUNTAIN 74 576 I 6Z1 101 58 586 ZIPEBBLE CREEK 148 1,333 ZI 1,454 91 105 1,370 ZIFAIRVIEW Z96 1,696 101 1,889 301 Z18 1,764 111FROHAIIK 179 l,lZ9 71 I,ZSO 161 lZ9 1,169 51AR"STRONG 105 449 31 531 91 49 503 31FURIIAN 9Z 573 31 6ZZ 111 63 597 31LEAllooD 151 851 51 956 171 108 886 71"OUNTAIN CREEK 178 1,384 71 1,518 301 150 1,404 61EDIIARDS FOREST 118 836 81 9Z0 171 104 854 71TRADE 94 355 51 434 41 61 390 41MAPLE CREEK 59 Z7Z 31 319 61 46 Z85 31TVGER RIVER lZ8 9Z4 ZI 1,031 81 85 963 ZITRYON 43 89 41 III 51 3Z 10Z 11TAYLORS 184 834 111 964 ZZI 143 863 111PLEASANT GROVE 44 385 ZI 419 51 35 399 31BROOKGLENN 1 97 5lZ 31 586 lZI 68 531 ZIIIADE HAMPTON 74 355 71 397 151 48 378 711I00DLAIIN 65 659 51 705 31 59 661 ZISEVIER 17Z 9Z1 31 I,OZ7 ZOI 107 979 41POINSETT 155 619 31 715 161 90 686 41SULPHUR SPRINGS 151 486 I 601 131 98 549 11SALUDA 161 566 31 703 151 85 643 41BEREA 133 51Z 41 609 131 47 589 11LAKEVIEII 179 547 61 67Z Z31 10Z 6Z1 51PARK PLACE 96 lZO 51 174 101 66 140 41"ONAVIEII Z35 567 81 7Z3 341 156 639 71IIESTSIDE ZlO 608 61 77Z 181 9Z 7Z0 101ALEXANDER 147 197 41 300 111 8Z Z46 51CITY VIEII 104 133 31 199 151 5Z 177 ZIIIESTCLIFFE 1 104 365 ZI 440 71 57 413 ZITANGLEIIOOD Z37 676 41 844 lZI 167 7Z7 61IIELCO"E ZZl 574 41 7ZZ Z41 130 66Z 41BRANDON 131 140 61 Z15 171 88 177 41DUNEAN 97 415 31 487 111 6Z 450 51CHESTNUT HILLS 87 309 ZI 367 71 55 340 ZICAROLINA Z17 185 61 Z9Z Z71 186 ZlZ 61SOUTHSIDE 138 583 41 657 191 113 607 41PARA"OUNT 113 39 ZI 91 181 103 49 ZIBOTANY 1I00DS 85 701 31 76Z 71 60 714 11CHEROKEE 99 540 41 599 91 65 564 31AVON lZZ 748 31 84Z 171 91 780 41DEL NORTE 151 975 lZI 1,081 181 116 999 111NORTHWOOD lZl 983 61 1,068 lZI 85 1,013 51IIELLINGTON 61 590 31 6Z7 51 39 597 31CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE CLERK OF COURT SHERIFF CORDIER
DIST DZ7 DIST 021
• (Dl (Cl (Rl (III) (Rl (III) (Cl (Rl (W) (Rl (Wl (Cl (R) (III)J W B M .. E W .. T W o H .. W W .. S W G M .. E Wo I 00 A R R R E E I R I R • 0 V RHE B I " S I o I I " L PC I S M I I B A I" B R I T T A P T " T A K T A" T B R . " TE K E E " P E I 0 U E E M0 E E S EF L E R I S N L N " N PR 0 I E I S I S I S A J II A " L N I " N E R R "T Y N N KZ L E S
RPRECINCTS
LAKE FOREST I I 97 637 11 714 51 73 657 21TIMBERLAKE I I 71 659 1/ 705 41 59 656 11ROCK HILL 1 I 126 851 11 937 81 94 866 21DEVE"GER I I 116 1,038 131 1,119 141 90 1,060 71BATESVILLE I I 150 1,681 81 1,793 81 109 1,710 31MEADOWOOD I I 81 619 31 676 41 59 637 21MERRIFIELD I I 53 613 11 651 31 35 627 11NISSION I I 104 756 41 835 81 78 778 1/DOVE TREE I I 126 988 41 1,082 111 110 996 4\ROCKY CREEK I 1,542 161 148 1,448 41 1,574 111 III 1,497 51PLINEY I 1 332 2,995 111 3,235 361 ZS2 3,045 121GILDER CREEK 469 26 1,986 8 1 196 2,032 51 2,147 13' 157 2,056 61GREDlIlRIAR 717 111 119 656 I' 720 121 98 680 ICONESTEE 374 91 82 333 21 391 61 63 349 21MAULDIN 1 589 61 80 557 31 589 101 66 567 31NAULDIN 2 I 155 7ZS 71 808 181 123 750 31MAULDIN 3 756 181 197 692 41 800 281 188 715 21NAULDIN 4 884 211 164 813 51 924 71 116 848 41DONALDSON I 43 95 21 121 81 41 97 1/BEllE IIEADE I 230 132 71 260 301 207 166 41GANTT I 327 380 91 555 431 272 426 121GROVE 642 191 175 577 111 688 ZSI 123 632 101REEDY FORK 1 310 712 41 884 271 242 761 91STANDING SPRINGS 42 4 140 1/ 929 131 185 1,002 81 1,112 81 145 1,028 81SIMPSONVILLE 1 300 29 658 21 I 162 673 71 787 201 132 700 51SIMPSONVILLE 2 242 22 528 21 I 139 530 41 624 141 115 551 41SIMPSONVILLE 3 292 32 1,079 71 I 162 1,102 61 1,210 151 121 1,151 31HILLCREST 321 27 949 61 I 149 962 51 1,076 101 135 975 31BRYSOM 299 30 528 41 I 149 559 31 663 121 117 589 31PIEDMONT 1 627 81 167 554 51 679 61 104 611 51WARE PLACE I 916 171 229 792 81 958 191 160 849 101FORK SHOALS I 553 101 130 487 41 592 121 103 512 41HOPEWEll 554 45 1,859 21 I 280 1,898 51 2,044 271 213 1,961 81DUNKLIN I 756 201 180 689 91 816 12' 118 757 61FOUNTAIN INN 511 23 793 61 I 210 811 9' 935 371 In 8ZS 111ROYAL OAKS I I 106 148 41 209 201 89 169 51LAUREL CREEK 1 I 79 79 21 114 101 71 83 41MAULDIN 5 I 852 131 114 792 51 873 91 84 807 61"AULDIN 6 I 1,008 ZS 219 920 71 1,040 271 159 958 41FEASTER I 190 1,417 41 1,559 191 156 1,440 71BELNONT I 123 178 41 ZS3 221 106 197 61BROOKGLENN 2 I 88 567 21 624 71 63 590 31GRANDVIEW 469 28 1,396 41 ZSI 1,391 111 1,561 181 197 1,446 81ENOREE I 164 731 21 845 171 92 803 21WESTCLIFFE 2 I 107 2ZS 11 304 91 60 265 21CANEBRAKE I 123 995 41 1,082 81 89 1,018 31SIMPSONVILLE 4 267 13 636 21 143 633 31 729 81 122 655 21EASTSIDE I 35 324 1/ 355 51 27 340 11BENT OAK I 86 680 41 734 61 68 687 31RIVERSIDE I 101 1,003 61 1,073 101 76 1,024 51SUBER MILL I 104 696 61 n2 81 n 710 61ADAMS MILL 295 26 1,342 11 123 1,342 1/ 1,417 71 99 1,370 31ABSENTEE TOTAL 210 12 737 21 682 161 823 6,106 341 6,710 751 665 6,187 231PROVISIONAL BALLOT I 2 I 5 4 I 9 I 2 6 IFAIL SAFE 31 1 41 I 46 41 154 374 121 428 301 134 379 151FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I 1 34 155 11 175 51 26 160 21COUNTY TOTAL 4,302 318 12,672 471 11,875 2261 19,265 96,389 6231109,104 2,00zl 14,Z37 100,63Z 5721
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GREENVILLE
COlIUV IRUSUREI COlIUV COURC IL COURTY COURCIL COlIR TY COliRC IL COUIITY COURCIL COUUV COURC IL
DIS! all DISI 020 DIS! 021 DISI au DISI 024
• (D) (R) UI) (R) UI) (R) (II) (R) (II) (R) (II) (D) (R) (II)R B • K II • S II I • C II • H II • T II • F S B III L I R E R I A R E R A R L T R RC A J N I S L I \ S S I P N I BY I C I EO IK C I T T T B T I C E T H D T o L T o N P II TK L I E E Y E I 0 E Y E E B 0 E R T H N E
II L G V - I T L R R T E
E H I E I \ T I L S I I N I
L N N 1 N I 0 N N N
L I S NPRECINCTS
GREENVILLE 1 223 352 1/ 471 81R EN ILLE 2 209 197 I 218 31GREENVILLE 3 288 452 11 583 11
GREENVILLE 4 426 273 21
GREENVILLE 5 352 219 11
GREENVILLE 7 601 53 31
GREENVILLE 9 103 37 I
GREENVILLE 10 105 71 11
GREENVILLE 11 667 279 31 158 117GREENVILLE lZ 385 132 I
GREENVILLE 13 230 101 21
GREENVILLE 14 9lZ 20 31
GREENVILLE 15 312 461 I 275 509GREENVILLE 16 502 562 11 591 478GREENVILLE 17 366 432 11 496 328 1/GREENVILLE 18 347 455 11 438 390 IGREENVILLE 19 591 131 I 110 105 IGREENVILLE 20 250 298 I 348 225 IGREENVILLE 21 406 563 I 524 463 11GREENVILLE 22 361 503 I 4lZ 480 11GREENVILLE 23 346 630 I 493 506 11GREENVILLE 24 429 615 41 356 lZGREENVILLE 25 373 411 I 566 151GREENVILLE 26 410 433 51 140 IGREENVILLE 27 142 914 21 999 51GREENVILLE 28 273 581 11 716 8GREENVIL LE 29 203 105 21 201 107JENNINGS "ILL 153 171 11
MARIDELL 509 570 I
TIGERVILLE 343 526 I
GOWENSVILLE 294 517 11 106
SKYLAND 334 553 I 786 3
ONEAL 436 7n 21 1,042 151
SANDY FLAT 392 720 11 I 253 71
NOUNTAIN VIEW 398 582 21 I I
SLATER MARIETTA 752 742 11 I I
EBENEZER 399 440 I I I
TUBBS "OUNTAIN 650 559 I I I
TRAVELERS REST 578 451 11 I I
PARIS NllUNTAIN 309 382 1/ I 35 1
PEBBLE CREEK 475 1,145 I I 1,383 191
FAIRVIEII 922 1,425 I 1,339 261 522 51
FROHAIIK 541 880 I 1,229 211 I
ARMSTRONG 238 347 11 I I
FURllAN 339 408 21 I I
LEAIIOOD 471 643 I I I
"OUNTAIN CREEK 546 1,158 11 I 1,501 221
EDIIARDS FOREST 378 718 31 I 876 181
TRADE Z56 287 21 428 91 I
"APLE CREEJ( 174 225 11 314 81 1TYGER RIVER 385 747 1/ 1,015 61 ITRYON 186 n I 113 61 I
TAYLORS 516 745 51 938 271 IPLEASANT GROVE 157 315 I 405 7 I
BROOKGLENN 1 243 456 I 569 111
IIADE HAMPTON 179 306 31 391 161
1I00DLAWN 251 557 I 685 81
SEVIER 468 824 11 889 9
POINSETT 350 494 31
SULPHUR SPRINGS 339 365 11
SALUDA 306 473 11
BEREA 343 380 21
LAKEVIEII 391 437 11
PARK PLACE 287 101 11
"ONAVIEW 492 466 71
WESTSIDE 478 445 51
ALEXANDER 206 189 11
CITY VIEII 211 114 11
IIESTCLIFFE 1 238 285 11
TANGLEIIOOD 623 530 21
IIELCO"E 555 481 11
BRANDON 250 120 21
DUNEAN 266 338 11 122 149CHESTNUT HILLS 272 220 11
CAROLINA 620 136 31
SOUTHSIDE 629 391 I 340 136PARA"OUNT 483 20 11
BOTANY 1I00DS 309 534 11 714 13CHEROKEE 271 454 I 584 141AVON 297 669 11 809 18 IDEL NORTE 501 813 11 1,061 231 1NORTHWOOD 425 791 21 1,023 16\ I IIIELLINGTON 249 468 11 1 I 607 101LAKE FOREST 328 511 11 I I 679 81TI"BERLAKE 317 495 11 I I 666 41CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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eaUMTY TREASURER COUMTY eauMen. eauMTY eaUMen. COUny eaUMen. COUMTY eaUMCn. eaUMTY eaUMen.
DIST 011 DIST 020 DIST 021 DIST 022 DIST 024
• (D) (R) (1) (R) (1) (R) (1) (R) (1) (R) (1) (D) (R) (1)R B • K II • S II • C II I • H II • T II • F S B III L I R E R A R I E R A R L T R RC A J N I S L I S S I I P N I BY I C I EO IK C I T T T B T C E T 1 H 0 T o L T o N P II TK L I E E Y E 0 E 1 Y E E B 0 E R T H N EII L G Y T - I L R R T EE H I E I T I I L S I I N IL N N N I I 0 N N NL 1 S NPRECINCTS
ROCK HILL 391 709 I I 898 11 IDEYENGER 457 837 41 1,117 211 1BATESYILLE 708 1,305 31 1,772 191 1NEADOIIOOD 277 485 11 671 81 1NERRIFIELD 241 479 11 627 41 I"ISSION 368 601 I 698 81 19 34 IDOYE TREE 443 816 31 1,060 101 1ROCKY CREEK 514 1,269 41 732 61 IPLINEY 1,125 2,629 61 I IGILDER CREEK 597 1,818 41 I IGREENBRIAR 325 585 I I 319 591 11CONESTEE 223 280 11 I 209 304 I"AULDIN 1 298 435 11 1 282 463 11MAULDIN 2 396 644 I 803 15 IMAULDIN 3 673 571 I 697 563 1MAULDIN 4 403 688 I
DONALDSON Z80 75 I
BELLE "EADE 792 78 I
GANTT 926 311 31
GROVE 406 490 51
REEDY FORK 7'Jl 57Z 21
STANDING SPRINGS 459 864 11
SI"PSONVILLE 1 410 561 31
SIMPSONVILLE 2 300 463 71
SIMPSONVILLE 3 460 910 11
HILLCREST 466 809 21
BRYSON 352 498 1
PIED"ONT 402 439 21
IIARE PLACE 542 674 61
FORK SHOALS 420 408 ZI
HOPEWELL 744 1,646 21
DUNKLIN 336 622 31
FOUNTAIN INN 624 678 31
ROYAL OAKS 547 98 11
LAUREL CREEK 305 56 I 304 60"AULDIN 5 356 708 21
MAULDIN 6 576 800 I
FEASTER 637 1,214 1 t 1,531 191
BEL"ONT 332 153 11 I 326 157 ZBROOKGLENN 2 241 490 I 611 81 IGRANDYlEW 589 1,240 11 I IENOREE 468 521 11 I IIIESTCLIFFE 2 183 192 11 1 ICANEBRAKE 387 864 31 I 1,070 101SIMPSONVILLE 4 326 557 21 I IEASTSIDE 142 271 I I 346 ZIBatT OAK 274 57'J 11 I 7Z6 91RIYERSIDE 369 857 11 1,040 141 1 ISUBER "ILL 304 578 11 768 71 I 1ADAMS "ILL 428 1,194 11 I I IABSENTEE TOTAL 2,940 5,111 51 431 41 555 141 1,033 81 592 61 533 648 21PROYISIONAL BALLOT 7 4 I I 1 I 1 I I 2 IFAIL SAFE 387 326 41 33 21 48 21 39 21 38 1 45 33 IFAIL SAFE CHALLENGE B8 136 11 I I 1 I ICOUNTY TOTAL 58,155 78,451 2041 9,987 1551 10,151 1731 13,287 1641 8,827 u81 7,242 6,848 111
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COUMTY COUKC IL COUKTY caUKCIL 1£0 OF KESKE COUEY MATEI SHED DIRECTORS
DIS! D~& DIST au DIS! DZS
• (DJ Ull (RJ Ull (CJ (RJ Ull (NPJ (NPJ (NPJ Ull• G II • B II R L • H II • H • L • P III R R R A I I R U A E RL B I D 0 I L N J X I T F R N B D IOS T 00 T P D U T H F DC I E TTO E Z K E H B D E o " o A L N ET N I S L Y " A S S LI I E I A I A N E T I







GREENVILLE 1 I 56 443 11
GREENVILLE 2 1 59 269 1
GREENVILLE 3 1 79 574 I
GREENVILLE 4 I 114 370 31
GREENVILLE 5 I 104 329 11
GREENVILLE 7 1 147 97 81
GREENVILLE 9 I 13 54 1/
GREENVILLE 10 I 26 97 11
GREEICI/ILLE 11 583 101 144 401 61
GREENVILLE 12 1 8Z Z26 ZI
GREEHVIL LE 13 1 79 136 51
GREENVILLE 14 J 18Z 51 161
GREENVILLE 15 I 83 590 ZI
GREENVILLE 16 16 1 81 840 11
GREENVILLE 17 56 669 31
GREENVILLE 18 54 680 I
GREEHVIL LE 19 499 lZZ Z12 111
GREENVILLE 20 3Z 448 1/
GREENVILLE Zl 71 nz 41
GREENVILLE ZZ 55 738 I
GREENVILLE Z3 54 84Z 31
GREEICI/IL LE Z4 105 745 81
GREENVILLE ZS 117 513 21
GREENVILLE 26 141 500 81
GREENIIIL LE Z7 6Z 939 41
GREENVILLE 28 59 709 11
GREENVILLE Z9 71 133 31
JENNINGS "ILL 41 ZSO 11
IWlIDELL 133 789 41
TIGERIIIL LE 79 706 11
GOIIENSII IL LE 67 663 ZI
SKYLAND 90 733 I
ONEAL 144 947 51
SANDY FLAT 110 904 1/
"OUNTAIN VIEW 98 n8 11
SLATER IWlIETTA 16Z 1.167 51
EBENEZER 86 664 41
TUBBS "OUNTAIN 130 940 31
TRAVELERS REST 116 755 41
PARIS NOUNTAIN 57 576 IPEBBLE CREEK 107 1.343 31
FAIRVIEW 224 1.7Z1 61
FROHAWK lZ6 1.167 61
ARNSTRONG 67 480 41
FIJRIIAN 71 576 ILEAllooD 118 875 41
"OUNTAIN CREEK 15Z 1.380 41
EDIIARDS FOREST 117 824 71
TRAD£ 67 383 ZINAPLE CIlEEJ( 48 Z73 31
TYGER RI \fER 97 949 11
TRYON Z6 10Z 41TAYLORS 146 849 141
PLEASANT GROVE 36 39Z ZI
BRooKGLENN 1 66 537 ZI
IIADE H"",,TON 62 359 71
llooDLAIIN 68 64Z ISEVIER 126 948 41
POINSETT 94 639 51
SULPHUR SPRINGS 118 505 ZISALUDA llZ 603 31
BEREA 69 547 21
LAKEVIEII III 588 51
PARK PLACE 76 130 41
"ONAVIEW 156 613 151
IIESTSIOE 116 678 31
ALEXANDER 91 Z35 51CITY VIEW 61 15Z 31IIESTCLIFFE 1 63 387 31
TANGLEIIOOD 153 717 51
IIELCOI4E 138 6ZS 101
BRANDON 9Z 157 7/
DUNEAN 179 311 76 431 ZICHESTNUT HILLS 173 141 65 3Z7 ZICAROLINA 387 91 178 196 81SOUTHSIDE 476 51 116 581 71
PARA"OUNT 496 ZI 103 37 21BOTANY IIOODS I 62 701 ZICHEROKEE I 79 54Z 41AVON I 84 767 51DEL NORTE I 117 99Z 91CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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COUNTY COUNCIL COUUY COUNCIL RU OF MESIIE COIfYEY MITER SHED DIRECIORS
DISI O2S DIS! 027 DIS! DZS
• (D) UI) (R) UI) (C) (R) UI) (NP) (NP) (NP) Uj)• G II • B II R L • H II • H • L • P III R R R A I I R U A E RL B I D 0 I L N J )( I T F R N B D Io S T o 0 T P D U T H F o C I E TTO E Z K E H B D E 0" o A L N E
TN I S L Y " A S S LI I E I A I A N E T I







NORTHIIOOD I 90 975 31
IIELLINGTON I 53 585 51
LAKE FOREST 1 78 639 11
TI"BERLAKE I 49 660 I
ROCK HILL I 93 844 21
DEVENGER I 82 1,048 101
BATESVILLE I 106 1,698 51
NEADOIIOOD I 53 621 11
IlERRIFIELD I 30 624 11
"ISSION I 69 782 31
DOVE TREE I 98 1,000 51
ROCKY CREEK 790 171 111 1,482 51
PLINEV 3,053 1721 233 3,063 121
GILDER CREEK 2,029 941 155 2,023 41
GREENBRIAR I 102 673 21
CONESTEE I 64 344 21
MAULDIN 1 I 74 545 31
"AULDIN 2 I 125 744 41
"AULDIN 3 I 185 674 41
"AULDIN 4 65 51 105 839 1
DONALDSON 291 4 I 43 91 11
BELLE IlEADE 826 41 I 201 150 61
GANTT 1,052 321 I 299 397 61
GROVE 222 17 I 136 597 81
REEDY FORK I 248 738 41
STANDING SPRINGS I 139 1,018 41
SIIlPSONVILLE 1 746 471 135 688 61
SIIlPSONVILLE 2 591 201 114 542 51
SIIIPSONVILLE 3 1,169 471 112 1,120 41
HILLCREST 999 421 131 966 31
BRYSON 607 551 119 580 41 13 18 27
PIEDMONT I 125 566 41
IIARE PLACE I 175 828 61
FORK SHOALS I 109 499 51
HOPEWELL I 235 1,904 71 256 272 520 3
DUNKLIN I 124 732 51
FOUNTAIN INN 917 761 163 837 91
ROYAL OAKS 5n 8 I 88 152 61
LAUREL CREEK I 63 80 31
MAULDIN 5 838 211 n 799 41
"AULDIN 6 I 172 942 61
FEASTER I 170 1,420 71
BELMONT I 111 189 51
BROOKGLENN 2 I 65 581 11
GRANDVIEW 250 111 189 1,431 71
ENOREE I 114 758 11
IIESTCLIFFE 2 I 70 258 I
CANEBRAKE I 93 1,019 31
SIIIPSONVIL LE 4 541 201 108 640 41
EASTSIDE I 27 331 11
BENT OAK I 51 697 61
RIVERSIDE I 74 1,011 51
SUBER "ILL I 73 711 71
ADA"S "ILL 1,334 581 92 1,363 21
ABSENTEE TOTAL 291 61 943 191 622 6,196 231 6 7 8
PROVISIONAL BALLOT I I 4 4 I
FAIL SAFE 75 I 64 51 139 378 101 1
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I I 27 158 21
COUNTY TOTAL 6,143 1431 14,936 7091 14,607 98,433 5741 276 297 555 31
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MAlEI SHED DIRECTDRS PUILIC SEIVICE DISTIICT COWl TV SCHOOL BDARD DISTIICT
DIST DZ9 DIS! D2J DIST DI1
• (NP) UI) UI) UI) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) UI) (HP) (HP) (NP) UI)• L • L • P II J M • R D S • T II G C J L • R III E I R A C ° A C U R A A I A E RJ N K A T T I C C MG V H J R I R P MN T E I°D E G EM T K A A E I U AN T Y P C °C TH S N U D A E R R R D L ME E S E ME E
N E N E N T S S T E R M
Y E I E H J Z S I I I








JENNINGS MILL I 67 69 1...8 31
MARIDELL Z37 81 176 Z...... ......... 51
TIGERVILLE ...1... Z 131 lZ6 191 ...10 71
GOIIENSVILLE I Z7 71 75 Z\
SKYLAND 19 I 117 Z18 ......3 31
ONEAL 75 ..., I
SAIlDY FLAT 348 11 11 Z61 105 1...7 ...Zl 51
IlOUNTAIN VIEW 606 Z... 1...1 ZZ8 46Z ZI
SLATER MARIETTA 361 341 585 91
EBENEZER lZl 175 ...23 "'1
TUBBS MOUNTAIN 189 Z19 618 "'1
TRAVELERS REST 167 19Z 515 61
PARIS MOUNTAIN 64 75 395 81
FURIIAN 5 I
GROVE 1...5 ZZS lZS l ...Z 81 I
PIEDMONT Z65 36Z Z87 3...1 91 I
IIARE PLACE 18 Z7 16 18 I I
ABSEHTEE TOTAL 38 15 30 1... z... 31 65 7... 198 71
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 1 I 1 1 1
FAIL SAFE Z 1 6 6 8 I
COUNTY TOTAL 1,739 13 11 75 Yt4 644 ......3 5ZS ZOI 1,733 Z,ZSO 5,151 651
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NOVEI1BER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
GREENVILLE
COUITY SCHDOl BOARD DISI1lIC! CMTY SOIL/WATER COM
DIS! au
• (NP) (NP) (II) (NP) (II) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)D B • H II • E II • I 0 • I 0 • I 0A R E R A R N P N P N PL U N N I II R I P P PE B AD T I L T F 0 F 0 F 0A R R E L E E A S A S A S
K I I L V E V E V E
E L X I I I 0 D 0 D 0 D
R Y N A N R R R
N M
PRECINCTS
GREENVILLE 1 422 31 249 3451 518 761 374 201/
GREENVILLE 2 269 41 227 1881 352 511 281 1241GREENVILLE 3 536 51 393 3741 667 931 535 2111GREENVILLE 4 431 61 420 2931 613 881 495 1921
GREENVILLE 5 352 71 347 2321 480 921 379 1911GREENVILLE 7 206 101 497 1491 500 661 431 1161GREENVILLE 9 55 I 71 341 93 121 7Z 311GREENVILLE 10 96 I 104 751 128 351 106 571
GREENVILLE 11 468 171 585 3461 768 1091 57Z 2891
GREENVILLE lZ 269 31 297 2111 415 771 333 1491GREENVILLE 13 175 101 204 1211 282 371 Z36 791GREENVILLE 14 240 171 683 1741 679 1141 437 3471GREENVILLE 15 559 111 370 4141 678 1011 550 2221GREENVILLE 16 783 31 S46 5761 9Z9 1741 715 3731GREENVILLE 17 632 51 368 4551 693 1301 551 Z561GREENVILLE 18 666 31 414 4241 711 1261 568 2611
GREENVILLE 19 320 121 450 2391 593 761 515 1531GREENVIL LE 20 418 31 277 2991 481 861 386 17Z1GREENVILLE 21 737 51 547 4561 853 1411 695 2791GREENVILLE 22 693 41 364 5181 724 1471 582 2841GREENVILLE Z3 792 51 431 5781 820 1831 681 3091
GREENVILLE 24 628 121 716 3991 1,008 891 815 2771GREENVILLE ZS 514 71 456 3471 734 641 579 2061GREENVILLE 26 511 101 468 4081 773 841 581 2631GREENVILLE 27 682 41 136 9431 933 1221 662 3851GREENVILLE Z8 565 31 240 6271 7Z4 1241 506 3221GREENVILLE Z9 192 51 211 1031 275 361 227 771JENNINGS MILL 220 11 142 2001 284 551 232 1041MAR IDELL 714 71 471 6321 960 1311 769 3141TIGERVILLE 621 21 320 5661 770 971 578 Z931GOIlENSVILLE 539 71 282 5671 698 1271 536 Z901SKYLAHD 675 71 305 6031 794 1191 580 3141DNEAL 889 71 547 7491 1,143 1431 901 37Z1SANDY FLAT 808 91 449 7141 1,009 1491 764 3811MOUNTAIN VIEII 711 61 320 6941 869 1361 646 351/SLATER MARIETTA 1,081 201 570 9321 l,Z98 1951 987 4851EBENEZER 639 51 316 5331 714 1261 598 2401TUBBS MOUNTAIN 875 71 470 7571 1,071 1411 855 3531TRAVELERS REST 735 81 450 6051 916 lZ31 747 2871PARIS MOUNTAIN 513 21 301 4141 614 1001 477 Z301PEBBLE CREEl. 1,137 81 864 8151 1,518 1441 1,190 4531FAIRVIEII 1,593 201 l,OZ3 1,3551 2,112 2291 1,621 7081FROHAlII. 1,085 111 5Z3 9531 1,241 2101 948 4951
ARMSTRONG 460 61 243 3561 537 581 414 1741FURMAH 547 51 3Z3 4611 659 1101 522 2351LEAllooD 811 71 426 7021 990 1261 757 3581MOUNTAIN CREEJ( 1,218 101 621 1,1271 1,538 1941 1,186 5211EDIIARDS FOREST 785 101 492 6531 1,007 1201 772 3471TRADE 376 61 216 3321 463 701 362 1711MAPLE CREEK 278 41 167 2581 363 511 282 1291TYGER RIVER 855 21 481 7011 1,030 1321 8Z3 3371TRYON 117 41 143 1131 192 521 156 7Z1TAYLORS 800 Z91 589 6901 1,106 1361 864 3631PLEASAHT GROVE 342 51 194 3061 437 471 348 lZ81BRooKGLENN 1 462 51 Z92 4Z31 601 951 480 2191IIADE HAMPTON 346 71 189 2971 427 561 302 1791llooDLAlIN 513 41 266 5611 699 991 496 Z851SEVIER 816 111 569 7501 1,174 1261 876 4071POINSETT 636 71 357 5lZi 766 941 585 2671SULPHUR SPRINGS 496 91 275 4481 628 741 471 2261SALUDA 596 71 305 4931 681 lZ31 533 ZS71BEREA 5ZS 81 308 4331 666 681 496 2261LAKEVIEW 592 51 349 4951 732 1131 552 2781PARK PLACE 187 51 262 1241 320 351 245 891MONAVIEW 680 161 464 5191 845 1191 662 Z971WESTSIDE 711 81 413 5421 812 1331 651 2831ALEXANDER 289 121 205 1911 339 441 269 1131CITY VIEII 195 61 175 1541 255 541 212 901IIESTCLIFFE 1 401 81 ZSl Z931 492 471 385 144/TANGLEIlDOD 710 131 540 6381 1,009 1461 788 3601IIELCOME 630 121 515 5491 901 1181 704 2941. BRANDON 229 61 236 1371 307 571 237 1221DUNEAN 399 71 288 3291 522 731 423 1681CHESTNUT HILLS 310 71 213 2871 432 611 3ZS 1521CAROLINA 371 171 478 2511 651 641 526 1751SOUTHSIDE 650 81 530 4631 794 1661 674 2861PARAMOUNT 144 81 330 1181 368 471 312 1001BOTANY 1I00DS 624 51 329 5391 7Z4 1311 528 2881CHEROKEE 491 91 324 4261 648 951 461 2701AVON 683 61 410 6001 914 711 681 2921DEL NORTE 918 61 704 6741 1,230 1321 940 4141NORTHIIOOD 866 51 542 7Z21 1,096 1601 835 4091IIELLINGTON 521 51 309 4131 623 961 462 2431LAKE FOREST 587 51 394 4661 755 971 568 2741TIMBERLAKE 549 91 292 5401 691 1261 516 2891CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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NOVEttBER 7 , 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
GREENVILLE PAGE 2
COUIIY SCHOOL BOARD DISIUCI CM IY SDIl/UTEl CDI
DISI DZ7
• (NP) (NP) (lj) (NP) (lj) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)D B • H II • E II • I 0 • I 0 • I 0A R E R A R N P N P N PL U MN I II R I P P PE B AD T I L T F 0 F 0 F 0A R R E L E E A S A S A S
K I I L V E V E V E
E L )( I I I 0 D 0 D 0 D
R Y N A N R R R
N M
PRECINCTS
ROCK HILL I 781 61 530 6281 1,013 1301 768 3601DEVENGER I 948 131 680 6851 1,220 142( 925 4221BATESVILLE 1 1,475 41 1,131 9951 1,849 2611 1,398 6671MEADOIIOOD 1 599 41 382 4231 703 911 548 2381MERRIFIELD I 545 21 307 4261 640 881 486 242(MISSION I 694 31 487 5161 865 1291 673 3111DOVE TREE I 914 121 644 6901 1,174 1511 878 4201ROCKY CREEK 236 508 71 1,221 81 933 9401 1,694 1701 1,295 5501PLINEY 939 2,123 191 2,573 161 2,114 1,8811 3,579 3861 2,803 1,1251GILDER CREEK 586 1,464 5 1,748 81 1,347 1,1931 2,290 2311 1,780 7051GREENBRIAR 589 31 512 4411 840 1051 667 2561CONESTEE 353 31 328 1941 481 371 386 1221MAULDIN 1 514 61 382 3921 684 731 531 2221IWJLDIN 2 717 81 559 4971 904 1351 706 3311MAULDIN 3 797 181 724 5471 1,136 1041 883 3391IWJLDIN 4 21 50 777 61 484 6351 963 1481 750 3441DONALDSON 143 61 216 1311 303 381 241 891BELLE IIEADE 369 121 599 2351 720 791 584 2011GANTT 592 161 777 4431 1,035 1481 831 3381GROVE 603 8( 499 4151 836 811 653 2471REEDY FORK 859 161 738 6051 1,160 1541 920 3801STANDING SPRINGS 983 51 716 6571 1,242 1221 961 3931SIMPSONVILLE 1 260 564 7\ 699 131 437 557( 872 1201 651 3281SIMPSONVILLE 2 167 456 31 565 101 451 3581 757 521 570 2241SIMPSONVILLE 3 363 862 61 1,049 91 643 7631 1,223 1781 926 4621HILLCREST 316 714 51 880 111 575 7291 1,152 142( 882 3961BRYSON 227 445 41 576 51 430 4261 756 981 596 2441PIEDMONT I 593 111 387 4591 720 1181 554 2831IIARE PLACE I 898 91 589 6371 1,078 1391 869 344 (FORK SHOALS I 539 81 465 3691 718 1021 594 2221HOPEllELL I 1,646 131 1,193 1,3181 2,214 2811 1,690 7921DUNKLIN I 673 121 430 5521 836 1311 647 3221FOUMTAIN INN 263 785 8\ 890 151 629 6741 1,111 1631 891 3731ROYAL OAKS I 210 121 453 1931 585 581 448 1911LAUREL CREEK I 155 21 239 1021 285 361 245 831NAULDIN 5 1 710 91 668 464\ 1,027 951 821 2881MAULDIN 6 I 954 131 781 6141 1,236 1491 952 4201FEASTER I 1,249 131 926 1,0101 1,665 2331 1,252 6261BELMONT 1 284 141 313 1701 422 521 350 1211BROOKGLENN 2 I 517 71 292 4511 664 721 506 2171GRANDVIEII 67 183 31 1,358 181 1,142 8051 1,784 1561 1,414 5001ENOREE I 755 51 413 6001 890 1141 742 2551IIESTCLIFFE 2 I 262 21 186 2131 345 501 275 1181CANEBRAKE I 904 4( 704 6271 1,180 1401 899 4061SIMPSONVILLE 4 185 392 41 619 61 528 4061 863 681 6n 2491EASTSIDE I Z96 I 200 2231 385 371 304 1121BENT OAK I 608 51 490 4201 811 931 634 2591RIVERSIDE I 866 41 670 6221 1,163 1251 878 3951SUBER MILL 1 657 51 337 5781 800 1081 610 2841ADANS HILL 437 928 31 1,143 131 883 8121 1,528 160( 1,183 4861ABSENTEE TOTAL 266 559 41 5,288 541 3,659 4,5061 7,289 7421 5,357 2,5611PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 I 7 I 11 31 11 21 10 31FAIL SAFE 16 47 I 442 201 456 2821 665 611 549 1761FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I 149 21 133 1071 217 221 176 561COUNTY TOTAL 4,349 10,081 781 92,997 1,1421 67,235 73,1221122,442 15,8UI 94,793 41,925 1
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GREENWOOD
PRESIDENT AIID VICE PRESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE II CDIGRESS
DIS! DU
• CD) CC) CUC) CRF) CNU CR) CU CD) CUC) CNU CR) CU UI)A J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A G B G B L K • G A B IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R E R E R E L R o A RS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T o I o I R E L A R N IG E A U PO R L N E K R R G R G o I I H I K To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 G H G H Y N N A A S E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L E T E T o " NE I N K F A L G H B I H H J S I
L P S A L 0 GO E E R V L A L A E N
I H o A B S E H N o E R R Y
E I F ED U T L A II E II R P P
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
" P I N SA S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
GREENIIOOD NO. 1 Z30 3 10 3 1 65 41 ZZ6 lZ 76 4 I
GREENIIOOD NO. Z 465 7 8 Z 29 ZI 465 5 1 35 Z I
GREENIIOOD NO. 3 175 1 18 318 41 149 6 334 4 ZI
GREENIIOOD NO. 4 18Z 1 5 3 1 Z34 ZI 15Z 7 5 Z54 5 I
GREENIIOOD NO. 5 In 4 1 71 11 163 4 74 Z I
GREENWOOD NO. 6 Z38 3 1 4 34Z 31 Z14 5 1 343 8 I
GREEMVOOD NO. 7 237 Z 9 171 ZI Z10 5 Z 181 5 11
GREEtMIOD NO. 8 Z41 1 5 1 1 Z37 41 ZZZ 3 1 Z43 9 I
GLENDALE 119 1 11 1 1 597 71 8Z 6 1 61Z 5 11
HARRIS 135 9 1 1 5Z0 ZI 107 3 5Z1 5 I
LACO ZZ8 3 9 1 375 41 ZlZ 7 lZ 357 7 I
NINETY-SIX 329 3 8 1 463 31 Z79 10 6 478 7 I
NINETY-SIX "ILL Z81 3 7 Z 3 447 61 Z30 8 3 466 7 I
IIARE SHOALS 338 4 9 3 309 31 Z84 8 3 323 15 I
HODGES 179 Z 1 347 ZI 154 4 Z 349 7 11
COKESBURY Z81 Z Z 150 ZI Z70 7 Z 149 Z I
CORONACA 195 1 13 3 617 81 150 7 4 633 14 I
GREENWOOD HIGH Z6Z 3 18 3 1 584 61 Z07 3 6 615 10 31
GEORGETOllN Z14 9 614 I 160 4 6ZZ 6 I
SANDRIDGE 90 1 4 3 Z07 I 81 7 1 ZlZ 11
CALLISON 116 1 7 Z 1 Z34 11 107 Z Z41 4 I
BRADLEY 58 1 6Z I 56 1 6Z 1
TROY 37 1 Z 39 I 30 Z 4Z Z I
EPIIORTH 107 Z Z 183 I 96 3 185 6 I
VERDERY 329 4 5 3 1 Z79 71 317 6 3 Z88 7 I
NEW MARKET zn Z 9 Z 33Z 51 253 7 5 339 7 ZI
EMERALD 359 Z 6 Z Z30 11 335 9 1 Z40 4 I
AIRPORT Z08 lZ 694 51 165 5 10 710 10 I
EMERALD HIGH 174 3 10 1 1 no 61 133 3 5 738 5 I
CIVIC CENTER Z61 4 10 3 171 41 Z4Z 15 5 170 9 11
RILEY 51 1 5 49 11 50 Z 49 6 I
SHOALS JUNCTION 46 3 Z 69 I 41 1 Z 70 I
GREENIIOOD "ILL 64 13 Z49 I 49 3 1 Z64 1 1
ABSENTEE TOTAL 1,348 15 ZZ 13 4 Z,108 81 1,053 16 19 Z,Z63 3Z ZI
FAIL SAFE 108 3 1 n 11 100 1 79 3 I
COUNTY TOTAL 8,139 83 Z63 59 19 lZ,193 1041 7,044 196 10Z lZ.617 ZZO 141
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GREENWOOD
SlAlE SEIIATE SlAlE HOUSE SlATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE SOLICITOR
OIST DID DISI DU DIST DIS DIS! D14 DISI DDa
• (D) (R) UI) (D) UI) (D) (UC) (R) UI) (D) (R) UI) (D) UI)• D H E W • P W J W J W • K W • C DR W • J WR U D R A R o I o I L R A A I R 0 RJ U N D I A R I H L H L J A I " R N C I WN I0" T Y T N K T N 0 N 0 I U T AN H T I E T
H" E E N S E E E " B E R E A E L S EN 0 R E E I L R L








GREENWOOD NO. 1 269 48 I 267 21 I I 290 IR EN ODD NO. 2 478 26 I 480 I I I 478 IGREENWOOD NO. 3 278 232 I I 186 12 303 2 1 388 31GREENWOOD NO. 4 229 195 I I 191 5 224 I 330 11GREENWOOD NO. 5 195 49 I 208 11 I 207 11GREENIIOOD NO. 6 311 279 I 401 11 I 434 11GREEHIIOOD NO. 7 273 130 11 I 81 lZ 166 I 338 31GREENllOOD NO. 8 313 180 I 326 51 21 16 I 386 11GLENDALE 334 394 11 I 143 13 562 I 503 11HARRIS 286 37Z I I 151 4 486 I 487 21LACO 315 292 I 428 61 I 450 31NINETY-SIX 489 321 11 I 497 Z97 11 645 11NINETY-SIX "ILL 473 280 I I 461 271 11 600 21WARE SHOALS 453 196 I I 541 127 1 579 21HODGES 260 264 11 I 91 4 165 1 149 lZO 391 3\COKESBURY 324 106 I I 318 107 364 21CORONACA 337 497 , I 321 490 554 71GREENWOOD HIGH 394 477 I I 253 14 591 625 61GEORGETOWN 424 410 I I 2Z9 13 567 11 620 21SANDRIDGE 158 147 I 132 41 I 41 71 221 11CALLISON 167 189 11 211 101 1 226 71BRADLEY 74 47 I 93 I I 98 ITROY 46 30 I 50 11 I 57 IEPWORTH 162 lZ7 I 186 11 I 201 11VERDERY 420 198 I 489 21 I 523 INEIl MARKET 351 271 21 I 316 11 Z92 11 507 31E"ERALD 427 168 I I 358 13 221 11 509 11AIRPORT 383 541 I I 210 13 675 I 655 31EMERALD HIGH 404 511 I I 178 11 710 11 654 21CIVIC CENTER Z96 141 I I 251 8 174 I 382 21RILEY 75 31 I I I 81 26 97 (SHOALS JUNCTION 64 57 I I 1 75 45 91 IGREENWOOD "ILL 151 175 I I 73 4 245 I 249 31ABSENTEE TOTAL 2,lZ4 1,353 I 567 111 559 32 1,424 11 371 168 61 2,334 251FAIL SAFE 119 67 I 54 I 56 1 44 11 lZ 4 I 140 11COUNTY TOTAL 11.856 8.801 71 3.892 441 3.497 185 6.865 9( 2.867 1.726 91 15.613 901
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GREENWOOD
PIDIUE JUD;£ CLEII DF CDUIl SHERifF CDIDIl£I CDUIIlV CDUIlCIL CDUIIlV CDUICIL
DIST DDI DIS! DOl
• (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (W) (D) (R) (W)• A W • 0 W • R W • C W • C W C H • H W0 R A R I R 0 R H R H A A RF 0 I L V I S L I J U I E I I A R B N IR Y T o I T A E T A R T o L T R T o S TA E U S E " Y E " S E I 0 E L S B E EN I U E E T S E B N







GREENWOOD NO. 1 286 I 280 I 286 I 283 1 184 IGREENWOOD NO. 2 485 I 482 I 484 I 475 I 146 IGREENWOOD NO. 3 391 I 380 I 394 11 388 11 IGREENWOOD NO. 4 332 I 325 I 337 11 334 I IGREENllDOD NO. 5 213 I 209 I 223 I 212 I 120 IGREENWOOD NO. 6 451 11 427 I 444 11 445 I 108 131 253 2\GREENWOOD NO. 7 345 21 335 21 343 11 344 21 IGREENllDOD NO. 8 396 I 379 I 400 11 392 21 82 74 101 IGLENDALE 504 I 479 I 503 I 491 I IHARRIS 493 11 474 31 482 31 484 31 ILACO 456 I 442 I 'On I 465 11 166 63 160 11NINETY-SIX 647 I 644 I 644 21 639 I 52 36 1NINETY-SIX NILL 612 21 596 21 591 21 593 31 203 380 21WARE SHOALS 564 21 562 11 591 I 560 11 IHODGES 394 I 384 I 428 I 394 I ICOKESBURY 369 I 363 1 393 11 370 I 1CORONACA 575 21 569 21 582 11 567 71 IGREENWOOD HIGH 622 51 611 51 627 71 623 41 IGEORGETOWN 633 I 602 I 655 31 633 I ISAHDRIDGE 231 1 226 I 222 11 229 I 88 45 140 11CALLISON 233 21 227 21 242 31 240 31 205 171 IBRADLEY 96 I 95 I 98 1 94 I 93 I ITROY 56 I 57 I 64 I 53 1 50 I IEPWORTH 210 I 197 I 213 1 212 I I 112 160 IVERDERY 525 I 508 I 525 I 520 11 411 11 INEW NARXET 520 21 512 I 511 11 516 11 I 169 ZS3 21EIlERALD 508 1 498 I 523 11 499 I I IAIRPORT 668 21 644 31 681 31 645 41 I 1EIlERALD HIGH 645 21 622 I 651 1 641 21 I 1CIVIC CENTER 392 I 381 I 388 11 379 31 I IRILEY 96 I 95 I 106 I 96 I 1 ISHOALS JUNCTION 90 I 88 I 96 I 90 I I IGREENWOOD NIlL 255 I 247 I 253 21 249 I 1 I IABSENTEE TOTAL 2,366 151 2,248 161 2,479 161 2,287 181 165 21 132 315 IFAIL SAFE 141 11 136 21 143 31 137 21 24 I 10 10 ICOUNTY TOTAL 15,800 391 15,324 381 16,072 551 15,572 581 1,843 201 991 1,808 81
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GREENWOOD
COUITY COUNCIL COUNTY COUNCIL COUNTY COUNcn COUNTY COUNC IL COUN TY COUNCIL COUNTY SCHOOL BOAIO DISTRICT
DIST DDJ DIS! 004 DIST 005 DIST DO' DIST 007 DIS! 001
• (0) UI) (R) UI) (R) UI) (R) UI) (D) UI) (NP) (NP) UI)• B II • P II • N II • T II • C II E L • N IIR R 0 R 0 R E R R R L I I RG Y I C L I P 0 I R N I R 0 I L T o L Io A T I A T AD T o P T I II T I T E L TN N E N T E T Y E B L E C E E E S B E E
Z T o T R BE H o R
A I Y Y I I I I T I A I R I
N N C N E 0 N R N A N
L K N 0 H
PRECINCTS
GREENIIOOD NO. 1 I 57 11 I I
GREENIIOOD NO. 2 299 I 28 11 I I
GREENIIOOD NO. 3 I I I 349 2
GREENIIOOD NO. 4 I I 292 11
GREENIIOOD NO. 5 I 82 I I
GREENIIOOD NO. 6 I 38 I I
GREENIIOOD NO. 7 143 I I 1 190
GREENIIOOD NO. 8 109 31 I 35 1
GLENDALE I 665 31 I
HARRIS I 540 11 I 26 96 183
LACO I 137 1 I
NINETY-SIll 261 I 323 21
NINETY-SIll "ILL 122 41 I
IIARE SHOALS I I 570 41
HODGES I I 393 11 148 238
COKESBURY I I 364 I n 229
CORONACA I 678 21 I 43 111
GREENIIOOD HIGH I 145 I 543 41 I 3 4
GEORGETOIIN 1 I 323 21 293 21
VERDERY I 94 I I I
NEil MARKET 156 I I I I
EMERALD 336 51 109 11 I I
AIRPORT I 267 11 310 I 144 11
ENERALD HIGH I 478 31 I 313 21 I 7Z 184
CIVIC CENTER I I 255 31 I I
RILEY I I I I 98 I
SHOALS JUNCTION I I 1 I 95 I
GREENIIOOD "ILL I 282 I 1 I I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 286 31 568 71 349 21 555 81 204 31 46 98 41
FAIL SAFE 18 I 26 11 14 I 18 11 7 I 2 8 I
COUNTY TOTAL 1,730 151 2,995 181 2,467 121 2,627 201 2,168 111 487 1,056 51
NOVEMBER 7. 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
GREENWOOD
CNTY SCHOOL liD DIST CNTY SCHOOL BID DIS! COUNTY SCH=. mID DISTRICT tNTY SCHOOL BID DIST CllUIITY SCHDOI. BOARD DISTRICT
OIST OM DIS! Das DIST DD7 OIST Daa DIS! DD9
(HP) (II) (HP) (II) (NP) (HP) (II) (NP) (II) (HP) (HP) (HP) (II)
• II II • C II " F
• J II • R II R F J G • II II
R R H R A R A R 0 R A L o I H R
C I I T A I R E 0" I S G I N I N L o I I
L G T H N T Y E R E T A E T o C A L E T T
A H E o 0 E " US E L R E A K T E BE EU T " L A L S L H S B0 I A E I N I Y I L A P I I





GREENIIOOD NO. 1 108 11 I I I I
GREENIIOOD NO. 3 1 I I 136 I 22 29 45 I
GREENIIOOD NO. 4 I I 1 I 54 69 134 I
GREENIIOOD NO. 5 113 11 1 I I I I
GREENIIOOD NO. 6 51 1 211 I I 1 I
GREENIIOOD NO. 7 I I Z3 11 2 2 5 I
GREENIIOOD NO. 8 76 I I I I
GLENDALE I 130 410 1 I I
HARRIS I 33 111 1 I
LACO 48 67 11 39 62 I I
GREENIIOOD HIGH I 232 21 91 106 88 21
GEORGETOIIN I 317 31 7Z 57 57 I
SANDRIDGE 73 I I I
CALLISON 123 21 I I
BRADLEY 53 I I I
TROY 39 I I I
EPIIORTH 45 I I I
VERDERY 281 1 I 12 47 I I
AIRPORT I I 205 194 224 21
E"ERALD HIGH I 85 271 11 I I
CIVIC CENTER I I I 29 28 60 I
GREENIIOOD "ILL I 67 152 11 I I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 83 78 21 96 345 51 244 51 54 79 137 I
FAIL SAFE 17 6 I 1 12 I I 1 5 10 1
COUNTY TOTAL 777 3 697 51 463 1,410 91 952 111 530 569 760 41
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• (1) (1) (n (0) (F) (0) (n (0) (n (0)A C • D • I 0 • I 0 • I 0 • I 0L A A N P N P N P N PL T N V P P P PE H A I F 0 F 0 F 0 F 0N C R S A S A S A S A S
A V V E V E V E V E
R 0 0 D 0 D 0 D 0 D
T L R R R R
PRECINCTS
GREENWOOD NO. 1 I 196 1071 255 661 215 llZl 188 1241
GREENWOOD NO. 2 11 330 1611 359 1071 279 1781 303 1741
GREENWOOD NO. 3 I 226 2831 428 891 322 1871 233 2631
GREENWOOD NO. 4 4 11 212 2311 378 611 309 1281 234 1971
GREENWOOD NO. 5 1 31 142 981 215 371 In 671 151 991
GREENWOOD NO. 6 31 239 3031 491 751 369 1931 263 2901
GREENWOOD NO. 7 I 236 1681 330 731 ZS6 1441 228 1671
GREENWOOD NO. 8 1 21 230 2661 426 781 340 1661 254 2311
GLENDALE 1 11 275 4241 628 1071 455 2871 385 3321
HARRIS 1 265 371t 590 871 437 2371 337 3191
LACO 1 11 260 3381 506 1161 375 2401 285 3251
NINETY-SIX 1 11 441 3851 696 1201 504 3211 389 4251
NINETY-SIX MILL 2 I 304 4521 635 1081 490 2521 370 3671
WARE SHOALS I 353 3261 554 1081 418 2441 365 3071
HODGES 2 21 200 2861 418 1111 313 2161 233 2901
COKESBURY 2 11 197 1791 366 701 ZS4 1781 222 2091
COROMACA 1 I 420 4161 n5 871 571 2861 423 4171
GREENllOOD HIGH 1 41 360 4831 721 1381 529 3191 420 4181
GEORGETOWN 4 I 374 4661 728 1271 507 3501 371 4661
SANDRIDGE 31 113 1971 243 771 160 1561 122 1871
CALLISON 3 21 131 2251 310 481 176 1781 161 1961
BRADLEY I 55 481 93 181 66 %1 56 581
TROY I 32 451 60 171 33 431 36 421
EPWORTH I 122 1541 221 531 154 1211 118 1561
VERDERY I 264 3001 494 1251 390 2441 363 2591
NEll MARKET 1 11 291 3691 548 1081 410 2471 320 3211
EMERALD 1 11 317 2941 517 951 379 2281 336 2641
AIRPORT 2 11 409 5431 828 1231 605 3421 457 4791
EMERALD HIGH 1 11 380 4991 798 1211 570 3481 425 4581
CIVIC CENTER 1 11 283 2081 397 961 317 1791 265 2111
RILEY 1 60 511 88 211 71 411 52 611
SHOAlS JUHCTION I 73 561 97 251 n 431 64 571
GREENllOOD MILL 41 143 1671 275 591 206 1271 164 1561
ABSENTEE TOTAL 1 1,123 2,1671 2,696 4571 1,735 1,3411 1,585 1,4171
FAIL SAFE I 122 651 168 141 121 571 88 901
OT 30 8 131 17 33 3 222 0 10 266 83
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HAMPTON
PlUIDEIIT 'lID VICE PRESIDEIIT REPRESEIITATm II CORUESS STATE SEIIATE
DIST DDZ DIST on
• (D) (C) (UC) (RF) (NLl (R) (Ll (D) (NLl (R) (Ll (II) (0) (II)A J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A J F G T • S T M II • M IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R A R E A P I 0 R A RS II C L N TO H T G C R T N E o Y F E MU I J T IG E A U PO R L N E K R ED R L L N o L T o T To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 E G 0 o C T T E H H E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L R E R Y E H R N E
E I N K F A L G H B I I 0 Y I I II I
L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R V C C E N II S N
I H o A B S E H N DE K
E I F ED U T L A II E II R J
B L R R U C E I B Y N R
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
M P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
BRUNSON 196 4 Z 148 I ZZO 113 Z
HAMPTON NO. 1 356 Z 3 1 Z39 I 358 7 186 Z 438 1
HAMPTON CTHSE Z 3ZZ Z 4 480 I 367 1 39Z 4
VARNVILLE 6Z8 1 9 Z 1 356 ZI 649 7 Z87 7
EARLY BRANCH 199 1 Z 1 70 I Z06 58
GARNETT 83 11 I 78 lZ
ESTILL 8ZZ 6 Z 1 Z67 1 756 4 ZSO Z
BONNETT 137 1 Z30 18Z 1 169 Z
FURMAN 135 1 70 135 55
SCOTIA 154 1 Z8 135 Z9 1
YEMASSEE 315 3 131 306 Z 104
HORSE GALL 17 36 ZO 1 Z8
RIVERS MILL 36 1 13 37 10 40
HOPEWELL 41 110 70 4 73
CROCKET-MILEY 141 1 111 153 Z 78 187
CUMMINGS 308 1 1 14Z 3Z3 4 93 4
BLACK CREEK 50 1 7Z 5Z 1 58 Z
GIFFORD 161 10 156 Z 9
ABSENTEE TOTAL 70Z 1 4 1 Z61 730 Z Z3Z 8Z
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 68 3 70 3 1
CURBSI~E/EMERGENCY ZO 8 18 7
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 5 Z 4 3
CQUND TOTAL 4.896 11 39 8 4 Z·728 31 5.0ZS 38 Z.Z49 Z7 748 11
NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
HAMPTON
STATE SEIATE STATE SEIATE STATE HOUSE STATE IIOllSE SOlICITOR
DIST 040 DIST 045 DIST 12D DIST 122 DIST 014
(D) (Ll (II) (D) (R) (II) (D) (R) (II) (D) (R) (II) (D) (II)
• H J H II • P C B II • B C 0 II • R o S II • M II
U o A R I U R R 0 H R R I U II R U R
B T N R I C N R A I B II A A I R V A Y I R R I
R T A E T L C TN T I E R II T E N G T A 0 T
A 0 T E E K I T E L R L 0 E T R E E E N A E
0 H MN S L L S I Y H S R o U
A I E E E I E I A T I o G I
N N NY Y N J N Y J N L H N
T R E R P




BRUNSON Z98 5 314 35 3ZZ I
HAMPTON NO. 1 455 131 500 11
HAMPTON CTHSE Z 600 33 565 Z31 707 1
VARNVILLE 818 Z6 811 173 890
EARLY BRANCH 198 59 ZZ7 41 Z39
GARNETT 79 11 78 lZ 83
ESTILL 808 199 Z77 60 575 85 949
BONNETT 157 155 Z57 108 3Z1
FURMAN 139 38 164 30 179
SCOTIA 131 4Z lZl 46 165
YEMASSEE 306 114 359 7Z 383
HORSE GALL ZZ ZS 43 8 47
RIVERS MILL I 41 5 43
HOPEIIELL 116 6 I 103 47 134
CROCKET-MILEY I 193 48 Z16
CUMMINGS I 3Z0 98 366 73 411
BLACK CREEK 94 Z I Z 96 Z4 liZ
GIFFORD I 157 9 160 7 165
ABSENTEE TOTAL Z54 8 31 463 99 31 56Z 9Z Z88 14 740 11
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 35 I 33 3 1 36 16 Z 38 I
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 18 I 7 I ZZ 1 4 1 Z6 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 3 I I 3 6 I
UNTY TOTAL Z.Z36 80 31 Z.8ZZ 85Z 31 5.054 1.186 1.08Z 160 6.676 31
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HAMPTON
CLERl OF COURT COUMTY AUDITOR COUUY IIUSUID COUMTY COUMCIL
DIST DOl
(D) UI) (0) UI) (D) UI) (D) (D) (R) UI)• • N II • II II • T II • H • J K F IIE R I R U R A 0 E 0 RN T I T L I II T I H R Y H L X IY T T E L T I E T Y I N L TL L E R I E L N E B E R S Y E
I E E A S Y GO
N S I S N I o J I I N I





BRUNSON 309 I 322 I 318 I 303 214 107
HAMPTON NO. 1 485 1 489 11 504 1 451 354 200
HAMPTON CTHSE 2 680 659 I 693 630 345 375
YARNYILLE 852 879 I 874 834 652 282
EARLY BRANCH 236 234 I 239 233 206 58
GARNETT 82 82 I 83 80 80 13
ESTILL 934 931 I 935 846 812 223
BONNETT 311 295 11 321 305 171 183
FURMAN 176 178 179 181 138 49
SCOTIA 167 162 164 156 147 26
YEMASSEE 364 384 375 284 332 96
HORSE GALL 45 43 46 44 20 31
RIVERS MILL 42 42 41 39 37 10
HOPEIlELL 127 126 129 130 46 88
CROCKET-MILEV 213 205 220 209 123 95
CUMMINGS 395 407 402 375 337 107
BLACK CREEK 107 104 110 100 49 63
GIFFORD 163 163 161 150 162 9
ABSENTEE TOTAL 727 11 908 709 41 486 699 230 41
PROYISIONAL BALLOT 39 I 72 40 I 31 68 3 I
CURBSIDEIEMERGENCY 25 I 25 I 28 I 26 20 6 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 6 I 6 I 6 I 6 5 1 I
COUNTY TOTAL 6,485 31 6,716 21 6,577 61 5,899 5,017 2,255 41
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HAMPTON
COUIITY SCHOOL IIOAIlD DISIIICT COUllTY SCHOOl. IIOAIlD DISII ICT CMTY SOIL/IIATEI COM
DIST 001 DIST 002
(P) (P) (P) (P) (II) (P) (P) (P) (P) (P) (II) (P) (II)
R B • G • J • II II • 0 • G • R OS F S II • M II
OR 0 E A R A I I L M R 0 R 0 R
B 0 S 0 EN S S I B Y ON J S I I E L I II L I
Ell A 0 U K H H T R I ON A H Y T DO T A E T
R N N I G I I I E US R ME E H o M E R E
T ON EN R N C 0 E R R I 0 R S
R G N S L G I E T S EN I E R I
J A E E T N H J 'S N N N




BRUNSON 193 244 191 188 I I 252 I
HAMPTON NO, 1 298 282 327 271 1 I 348 11
HAMPTON CTHSE 2 493 562 366 286 I 583 I
YARNVILLE 513 454 642 517 I 521 1
EARLY BRANCH 70 70 177 187 I 93
GARNETT 60 53 35 28 29 I 67
ESTILL 656 616 400 332 296 I 491
BONNETT 79 85 41 49 133 150 92 69 96 I 268
FURMAN 118 111 79 55 86 I 130
SCOTIA 117 86 65 53 72 21 111
YEMASSEE 153 161 202 241 I 195
HORSE GALL 39 47 21 21 1 44
RIVERS MILL 14 23 19 24 1 24
HOPEIlELL 73 72 39 37 28 34 25 13 16 I 124
CROCKET-MILEY 137 134 117 112 I 154
ClJIOtINGS 167 158 273 300 1 189
BLACK CREEK 75 90 50 45 11 3 5 5 1 1 I 100
GIFFORD 1 2 2 I 109 86 127 42 44 I 65 1
ABSENTEE TOTAL 237 266 298 258 21 371 230 253 110 122 21 561 41
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 3 2 39 38 I 20 16 15 8 9 I 13 31
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 6 10 15 10 1 6 4 3 3 1 I 18 11
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 2 2 1 2 1 I 5 1
COUNTY TOTAL 2,553 2,662 2,820 2,588 41 1,621 1.391 1.099 714 772 41 4,356 101
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HAMPTON
(F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)
• • I 0 • I 0 • I 0N P N P N PP P PF 0 F 0 F 0A S A S A SV E V E V E
0 D 0 D 0 D
R R R
PRECINCTS
BRUNSON Z38 881 Z64 531 ZZ8 84\
HAMPTON NO. 1 314 1811 315 10Z1 311 1561
HAMPTON CTHSE Z 431 Z851 565 1301 486 Z191
VARNVILLE 61Z Z611 101 lZZI 55Z Z141
EARLY BRANCH 190 541 ZOO Z41 116 4Z1
GARNETT 65 ZZI 65 111 56 Z51
ESTILL 111 Z411 104 1591 604 2561
BONNETT 189 1411 Z56 7Z1 256 801
FURMAN 141 4Z1 lZZ 6Z1 lZZ 581
SCOTIA lZ1 361 lZZ Z11 101 441
YEMASSEE Z91 1011 358 Z91 Z84 110\
HORSE GALL Z8 Z41 48 41 30 ZOI
RIVERS MILL 31 91 31 31 36 31
HOPEWELL 95 451 101 311 105 331
CROCKEl-MILEY 145 111 164 481 lZ3 881
CUMIlINGS Z65 1051 Z01 541 195 691
BLACK CREEK 61 5Z1 95 141 16 351
GIFFORD 141 111 110 101 80 331
ABSENTEE TOTAL 601 2541 136 151 543 ZS6I
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 63 81 66 11 30 311
CURBSlDElEKERGENCY 19 91 25 ZI 19 31
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 4 ZI 4 ZI 4 ZI
COUNTY TOTAL 4,114 z,0601 5,331 1.0411 4,427 1.9Z11
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HORRY
PIESIDEU AIID VICE PIESlDUT IEPIESUTATlVE III CDMUlSS
DIST DOl
• (D) (C) CUC) (RF) (NU (R) (U (D) (RF) (NU (R) (U (II)A J H J R W P E J N • 0 H A A B B B B B • B B W WL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R N R o A o A R I 0 RS WC L N TO H T G C R T o A B T B T H 0 L 0 IG E AU PO R L N E K R Y C C C E W L L To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 K H H N N S E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L E E R E
E I N K F A L G H B I L L Y Y I
L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R V 0 0 N
I H o A B S E H N o E E E
E I F ED U T L A WE WR R R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
N P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
ADRIAN 137 7 3 358 41 127 7 2 338 5ALLSBROOK 67 1 192 11 56 2 192 4ATLANTIC BEACH 102 3 I 88 3 5 2AYNOR 206 7 1 449 21 187 7 3 429 5BAYBORO 197 1 2 223 I 162 5 1 215 5BROOKSVILLE 520 1 15 2 3n 11 426 14 5 363 12BROIIMlIAY 137 7 4 2 359 11 107 7 6 359 3BURGESS 814 1 42 9 1,171 41 682 49 12 1,162 22CAROLINA FOREST 174 16 1 1 368 21 150 5 2 340 11CEDAR GROVE 96 1 1 210 11 73 2 1 219 2CHERRY GROVE 11 278 1 17 3 388 11 257 11 5 359 17CHERRY GROVE 12 227 13 369 51 200 9 5 344 15COASTAL CAROLINA 316 25 500 31 267 14 6 490 12COASTAL LANE II 442 1 7 3 79 I 399 3 2 68 6COASTAL LANE 12 295 1 9 1 140 11 229 9 5 136 7COOL SPRINGS 67 1 1 1 1 139 I 65 3 133 3CRESCENT 298 21 6 452 31 259 13 431 22DAISY 107 1 6 232 21 90 5 2 224 7DEERFIELD 625 1 33 2 1 907 51 551 24 12 884 16DOGBLUFF 89 229 11 88 1 224 2DOGWOOD 148 7 2 1 153 11 132 6 1 155 1DUNES 11 214 1 19 1 670 31 183 15 4 628 17DUNES 12 244 13 458 41 227 8 3 442 10DUNES 13 232 15 1 406 21 201 10 6 395 13EAST CONWAY 181 13 345 41 146 12 350 7EAST LORIS 449 20 2 596 21 407 18 3 562 12EBENEZER 137 11 298 I 130 5 1 287 6EMERALD FOREST 212 15 2 1 228 31 187 8 5 225 11ENTERPRISE 190 10 2 301 I 156 24 6 280 5FLOYDS 94 1 2 151 I 82 2 1 143 1FORESTBROOK 517 1 19 3 2 679 11 401 44 11 660 19FOUR MILE 179 2 353 41 140 5 4 359 10GALIVANTS FERRY 36 4 56 11 36 1 50 4GARDEN CITY 11 487 2 34 2 517 41 419 28 6 520 18GARDEN CITY 12 225 17 3 471 I 205 13 5 469 8 11GARDEN CITY 13 400 1 38 1 505 21 360 18 5 511 10 IGARDEN CITY 14 367 1 21 3 1 386 11 315 21 4 398 4 11GLENNS BAY 485 1 15 4 628 31 426 18 20 603 12 IGREEN SEA 176 5 213 I 159 4 1 206 3 IGURLEY 42 2 2 43 I 32 2 1 49 1 IHICKORY GROVE 181 7 2 1 367 11 162 4 5 351 5 IHICKORY HILL 21 63 I 19 58 3 IHOMEWOOD 221 1 6 1 1 264 21 201 5 5 265 5 11HORRY 71 1 3 2 310 31 78 5 2 288 2 IINLAND 84 1 106 11 84 1 1 102 1 1JACKSON BLUFF 123 5 2 197 11 101 10 3 185 9 IJANESTOllN 432 4 19 3 1 503 21 380 18 9 490 14 IJERNIGANS CROSS ROADS 67 1 148 I 58 1 2 143 IJET PORT 485 1 28 2 1 600 31 435 26 10 548 27 11JORDANVILLE 66 1 167 11 53 1 2 166 1 IJOYNER SWAMP 56 99 I 56 1 2 80 1 IJUNIPER BAY 121 1 5 1 431 I 97 7 5 403 6 ILAKE PARK 468 1 20 4 4 669 41 394 55 23 609 11 1LEON 294 4 3 1 87 I 258 3 2 78 3 1LITTLE RIVER 11 301 1 21 3 1 451 21 246 19 6 446 15 11LITTLE RIVER 12 651 5 34 2 1 1,007 51 569 17 12 954 25 ILIVE OAK 54 1 1 73 I 50 2 66 1MAPLE 163 2 1 278 I 142 4 266 1MARLOWE 606 1 28 2 683 41 535 32 17 640 16METHODIST REHOBETH 35 1 187 21 33 5 172 5MILL SWAMP 27 1 1 1 116 I 28 2 110MT OLIVE 75 1 2 102 I 64 3 98 1MT VERNON 60 2 1 159 I 56 3 148 1MYRTLEWOOD II 303 1 30 2 328 31 253 10 5 326 21MYRTLEWOOD 12 417 1 24 601 41 329 16 7 579 22MYRTLEWOOD 13 323 16 1 648 1 286 10 3 610 14NIXONS CROSS ROADS II 591 24 4 531 41 506 16 15 521 24NIXONS CROSS ROADS 12 256 16 260 I 218 8 5 253 12NORTH CONWAY II 147 5 165 11 132 2 2 167 3NORTH CONWAY 12 188 7 499 51 150 4 3 491 9NORTON 18 1 42 1 13 1 38 1OCEAN DRIVE II 335 16 463 11 287 13 6 443 20OCEAN DRIVE 12 376 3 14 1 673 51 339 10 6 634 22OCEAN FOREST II 301 1 24 484 11 251 9 6 464 12OCEAN FORESTl2 214 2 19 448 31 186 10 5 417 8OCEAN FOREST fl3 267 24 347 61 233 10 10 315 17PAWLEYS SWAMP 47 1 3 2 135 1 47 3 2 125 1PLEASANT VIEW 45 2 76 11 34 74 3CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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HORRY PAGE 2
PRESIDEU UD VICE PRESIDEU REPRESENTATIVE 1M CDMCRESS
DIS! DDI
(D) (C) WC) (RF) (NU (R) (U (D) (RF) (NU (R) (L) (II)• A J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A A B B B B B • B B II IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R N R o A o A R I 0 RS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T o A B T B T H 0 L 0 IG E AU P 0 R L N E K R Y C C C E II L L To P R R H N I A G 0 YO K H H N N S E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L E E R E
E I N K F A L G H B I L L Y Y I
L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R V 0 0 N
I H o A B S E H N o E E E
E I F E 0 U T L A II E II R R R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
" P I N SA S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
POPLAR HILL 90 1 233 I 96 1 1 207 I
PORT HARRELSON 406 1 3 22 I 387 2 2 27 2 I
RACEPATH 11 322 2 3 1 1 99 11 304 6 3 99 3 I
RACEPATH 12 544 1 1 30 I 529 3 1 27 I
RED BLUFF 156 1 2 1 90 I 150 2 90 1 I
RED HILL 11 97 4 2 210 21 88 12 2 193 3 I
RED HILL 12 no 2 45 8 3 1,182 41 659 36 29 1,160 27 11
SALEM 134 1 17 1 1 339 21 119 6 9 329 8 I
SEA OATS 11 'In 24 2 580 61 3n 15 13 558 17 I
SEA OATS 12 300 11 3 225 21 254 13 4 210 11 I
SEA IIINDS 348 16 1 457 11 304 27 12 434 4 I
SHELL 104 10 228 I 103 6 1 216 1 I
SOCASTEE 11 497 4 34 1 2 797 11 412 48 27 734 19 I
SOCASTEE 12 242 3 18 2 461 31 199 36 11 415 17 I
SOCASTEE 13 520 1 35 3 1 765 11 426 43 14 711 39 I
SPRING BRANCH 54 83 I 54 2 ·68 I
SURFSIDE 11 495 1 38 4 1 622 I 429 28 7 602 13 2
SURFSIDE 12 235 1 23 2 1 388 21 187 11 5 388 13
SURFSIDE 13 313 1 17 1 472 11 248 18 7 472 11
SURFSI DE tI4 368 2 20 2 647 21 297 15 7 639 13
SWEET HONE 161 2 1 130 11 134 2 2 137 1
TAYLORSVILLE 39 161 I 19 4 3 149 3
TILLY SIIAMP 91 2 2 160 I 55 8 3 168 6
TODDVILLE 114 2 1 162 11 100 5 2 159 4
IIA1lPEE 566 1 6 2 117 I 522 3 4 119 4
IIEST CONWAY 124 5 1 194 I 106 3 195 5
IIEST LORIS 338 5 1 139 I 322 2 1 134 3
IIHITE OAK 74 1 4 154 I 53 1 1 157 3
IIILD IIING 278 1 26 1 430 I 240 9 7 415 12
IIINDY HILL 243 17 1 2 371 51 204 6 7 337 12 11
ABSENTEE TOTAL 1,611 84 2 2 2,605 81 1,525 50 13 2,431 311 41
FAIL SAFE 179 4 2 1 228 11 166 6 209 5 I
CURBSIDEIENERGENCY 124 2 3 150 I 150 7 3 160 17 I
COUND TOTAL 29.113 78 1.405 145 43 40.300 1811 25.388 1.235 540 38.679 1.280 131
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HURRY
STA IE SENATE SlUE SENATE STAIt SEMAIt STAIt SEMAIt STAlE HOUSE
OISI 011 DIS! OU OISI OU OISI 014 OISI OS,
• CD) UI) CD) (II) CD) CR) UI) CR) UI) CD) CR) (II)• E II • N II • R A C II • R II L N • B IIL R C R A L L R A R U 0 A Ro L I J G I L N A E I A V I C R L R II I T o I T UK N N T R E T I T I F TC 0 E H L E K I N E T N E A 0 S I E
K T N L E N 0 H E N N T E
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ADRIAN I 261 235 IALLSBROOK I 144 118 IATLANTIC BEACH 97 I IAYNOR 392 I I 176 474BAYBORO I 277 131 I 192 210BROOKSVILLE 611 I IBROllNllAY I 227 274 I 122 375BURGESS I 1,351 31
CAROLINA FOREST I 244 296 I
CEllAR GROVE I 184 123 I 65 238CHERRY GROVE II 437 11 ICHERRY GROVE 12 346 I ICOASTAL CAROLINA I 433 384 ICOASTAL LANE 11 I 415 80 ICOASTAL LANE 12 I 283 124 ICOOL SPRINGS 123 I I 67 140CRESCENT 462 11 IDAISY 227 I IDEERFIELD I 1,031 2
DOGBLUFF 188 I 80 239DOGWOOD I 168 135
DUNES 11 I 456 432
DUNES 12 I 289 422
DUNES 13 346 1
EAST CONWAY 332 206
EAST LORIS 742
EBENEZER 235
EMERALD FOREST 235 217
ENTERPRISE 117 139 176
FLOYDS 159 130 107FORESTBROOK 607 581
FOUR NILE 320 207 168 356GALIVANTS FERRY 71 36 58GARDEN CITY 11 651 11GARDEN CITY 12 542 11GARDEN CITY 13 597 IGARDEN CITY 14 439 IGLENNS BAY 729 1
GREEN SEA 264 175 206GURLEY 65 2S
HICKORY GROVE 270 281
HICKORY HILL 49 34
HOIlEWOOD 333 210 272HORRY 226 98 284INLAND 128
JACKSON BLUFF 147 172
JANESTOIIN 241 394 230 402 514JERNIGANS CROSS ROADS 140
JET PORT 543. 549
JORDANVILLE 144 55 172JOYNER SIIAMP 103 58 93JUNIPER BAY 298 248 145 390LAKE PARK 516 52S 58
LEON 285 71
LITTLE RIVER 11 419 11
LITTLE RIVER 12 952 31
LIVE OAI. I 77 49
NAPLE I 275 160
NARLONE I 765 1METHODIST REHOBETH 122 11 52 166NILL SIIAMP 68 I 24 120NT OLIVE 123 I 90 80NT VERNON 145 1
NYRTLEIIOOD II 386 261
NYRTLEIIOOD 12 588 432
NYRTLEIIOOD 13 503 471
NIXONS CROSS ROADS II 731
NIXONS CROSS ROADS 12 333
NORTH CONIIAY II 223 90 136 170NORTH CONIIAY 12 395 294
NORTON 35 29 30OCEAN DRIVE II 513
OCEAN DRIVE 12 625
OCEAN FOREST II 426 366
OCEAN FORESTl2 391 285 11OCEAN FOREST 13 349 285 IPAIILEYS SIIAMP 117 IPLEASANT VIEII 89 I 38 80POPLAR HILL 188 I 87 229PORT HARRELSON 402 IRACEPATH II 359 I 318 98CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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HORRY PAGE 2
STUE SEUTE STUE SENATE STA TE SENATE STUE SEIlUE STUE HOUSE
OIST on OIST OJ! OIST OSS OIST U4 OIST OSI
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HORRY
STATE HDUSE STATE HDUSE STATE HDUSE STATE HDUSE STATE HDUSE
DIST ID4 DIST IDS DIST ID' DIST ID7 DIST lilt




ADRIAN I 367 I
AllSBROOK I Z10 I
ATlANTIC BEACH 89 7 1 I
BROOKSVILLE 470 406 I
BURGESS I 574 50 1,308
CAROLINA FOREST 413 I
CHERRY GROVE II 3Z1 349 I
CHERRY GROVE IZ Z41 355 I
COASTAL CAROLINA I ZZS 16 551
COASTAL LAME II I 119COASTAL LAME IZ ZOZ I
CRESCENT Z97 467 I
DAISY 119 Z18 I
DEERFIELD I 459 Z8 988
DOGWOOD 86 47 lZS I
DUNES II I 734DUNES IZ I 504DUNES 13 I 491EAST CONWAY 416 11
EAST LORIS 495 541 I
EBENEZER 167 Z68 I
EMERALD FOREST 301 I
ENTERPRISE I lZ6 17 33Z
FORESTBROOK 591 1 101 7 ZZO
GARDEN CITY II 177 14 306 Z63 Z40GARDEN CITY IZ Z85 407GARDEN CITY 13 Z98 Z8 580




INLAND 77 1 108JACKSON BLUFF 85 10 Z13
JERNIGAHS CROSS ROADS 65 14Z
JET PORT Z14 574LAKE PARK 859LEON Z55 116
LITILE RIVER II Z75 479
LITILE RIVER IZ 65Z 98Z Z
LIVE OAK 78
MAPLE Z94
MARLOWE 415 Z8 819
MT VERNON 69 147
MYRTlEWOOD II 48ZMYRTlEWOOD IZ 75Z 11MYRTlEWOOD 13 404 347 INIXONS CROSS ROADS II 550 570 1NIXONS CROSS ROADS IZ Z68 ZSZ INORTll CONWAY IZ 571 IOCEAN DRIVE II 336 459 IOCEAN DRIVE IZ 4Z1 635 IOCEAN FOREST II 583 IOCEAN FORESTIZ 506 ZIOCEAN FOREST 13 479 ZIPAWLEYS SWAMP 40 4 131 IPORT HARRELSON 388 1 ZS IRED BLUFF 156 86 IRED HILL 11 70 9 ZZ4 IRED HILL IZ 594 40 1,ZS3 ISALEM 379 1 ISEA OATS 11 737 11SEA OATS IZ 30Z ISEA WINDS Z74 16 491 ISHELL 77 lZ0 110 ISOCASTEE II 991 ZISOCASTEE IZ 179 Z5 484 ISOCASTEE 13 899 Zl 1 57 ISURFSIDE II 339 30 696 ISURFSIDE IZ 14Z ZO 448 1 ISURFSIDE 13 Z18 16 513 ISURFSIDE 14 759 11SWEET HOME 156 lZ9 ITILLY SWAMP ZOZ 11 ITODDVILLE I 97 5 164 IWAMPEE 540 lZ4 I IWEST LORIS 340 134 I IWHITE OAK 178 I IWILD WING 36Z I 6Z 6 131 IWINDY HILL Z3Z 366 11 I 8 IABSENTEE TOTAL 340 595 I 535 71 306 16 601 685 101 36 55FAIL SAFE 9 4 I 18 ZI 14 13 18 ICURBSIDElEMERGENCY 39 36 I 63 I 15 3 36 39 ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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HORRY PAGE 2
STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE
OIST 104 DIST 105 DIST IlMi DIST 107 DIST 101
• (D) (R) UI) (R) UI) (D) CUC) (R) UI) (R) UI) (D) (R) UI)H B • E .. I ... .. I J D J D • K .. I • K .. I ." J R .. IA E D R I I R I AU A U E R I E R I I 00 R IR S T G I I .. T I I " N " N T E I I " l I I V l H .. I IOS R E T I H T I E N E N o G T I A l T I I l N E T Il E A E I D E E I S S " A E I R E E I D E N l E ID N C - I R - I N - I K Y - I A R Y l - I
T Y I I B S I I E E I I I I I I
" N I p N I N I S N I 0 N IR I 0 I I I I
I 0 I I I I
I N I I I I
PRECINCTS
COUNTY TOTAL 7,065 8,034 41 7,781 131 5,938 4Z7 11 ,836 zi 9,667 ZO! 584 70Z
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CLERI OF COUll SHERIFF CORONER COUNTY AUaITaR COUNTY IREASUIER caUHTY COUNCIL
DIS! alLl
• (R) nl) (R) UI) (R) UI) (RF) (R) UI) (D) UI) (R) UI)• R W • T W • E W D P • E W • A W • B W0 R H R D R E I A R L R R RJ B I 70 I R G I B T M R I J L I R 0 IE E T P M T o E T o T G T o E T A W TA R E H P E B E R M L L E H N E Y N E
NT I S E J A A E N
N S I L 0 I R R I H N I N I I
E N L N N T N N Y N N
I P
J P L A C
G
E EPRECINCTS
ADRIAN 377 1 383 I 390 I 70 34Z 344 IALLSBROOK Z18 I ZZI I ZZZ I 33 195 183 IATLANTIC BEACH ZO I ZO I ZZ I 16 7 96 IAYNOR 5Z5 I 511 I 5ZZ I liZ 447 467 IBAYBORO Z68 I Z74 I Z75 I 66 ZZ9 316 IBROOKSVILLE 5Z9 11 536 11 533 11 139 4Z5 6Z9 IBROWNWAY 433 I 4Z7 I 43Z I 53 386 347 11BURGESS 1,445 11 1,451 I 1,447 I 315 I,Z08 I,Z60 ICAROLINA FOREST 4Z1 I 4Z3 I 4ZZ I 103 351 3Z1 ZI 417CEDAR GROVE Z65 I Z6Z 11 Z65 I 46 ZZ6 Z30 11CHERRY GROVE II 496 I 50Z I 508 I 110 415 481 ICHERRY GROVE IZ 430 I 430 I 43Z I 80 367 367 ICOASTAL CAROLINA 645 11 649 11 649 1 173 53Z 1 586 ICOASTAL LANE II lZ4 11 lZ4 I lZ8 55 9Z 438 I lZ4COASTAL LANE IZ Z06 I Z09 I Z17 78 151 333 I Z04COOL SPRINGS 161 I 155 I 158 31 137 145 ICRESCENT 56Z I 564 1 584 143 47Z 50Z IDAISY Z78 1 Z77 I Z83 55 Z34 ZSI IDEERFIELD 1,080 11 1,086 I 1,089 ZZ4 938 987 IDOGBLUFF Z79 I Z67 11 Z80 50 Z38 ZZZ 11DOGWOOD Z06 I Z07 11 Z07 50 166 Z41 IDUNES II 734 I 733 11 746 138 648 587 IDUNES IZ 503 I 509 I 510 65 471 418 IDUNES 13 48Z I 479 I 491 94 416 384 11EAST CONllAY 4Z7 11 435 I 433 94 366 418 11EAST LORIS 697 I 70Z I 716 151 590 747 IEBENEZER 345 I 34Z I 341 49 307 Z49 IEMERALD FOREST 311 I 315 I 317 98 ZZ9 309 I 304ENTERPRISE 401 I 400 I 404 lZZ Z97 36Z IFLOYDS 165 I 161 I 16Z Z6 141 18Z IFORESTBROOK 866 1 899 11 891 1 Z66 685 836 11FOUR MILE 445 1 43Z 41 4ZZ 95 376 436 IGALIVANTS FERRY 7Z 70 I 71 16 6Z 78 IGARDEN CITY II 673 681 ZI 683 15Z 567 695 1GARDEN CITY IZ 565 568 I 566 103 490 48ZGARDEN CITY 13 63Z 641 I 637 105 567 548GARDEN CITY 14 466 47Z I 464 69 431 463GLENNS BAY 769 774 I 785 178 635 746GREEN SEA Z45 Z37 I Z44 5Z ZZO Z77GURLEY 60 60 I 63 11 54 76HICKORY GROVE 436 446 I 44Z 117 354 361HICKORY HILL 7Z 7Z I 75 10 68 59HOMEWOOD 333 3Z7 51 330 11 75 Z75 1 378HORRY 350 344 I 344 I 55 30Z 260INLAND lZ8 131 I 13Z I Z4 110 147JACKSON BLUFF Z44 Z48 11 Z45 I 7Z 190 Z39JAMESTOWN 684 11 70Z 11 684 I ZOI 5Z7 798JERNIGANS CROSS ROADS 165 I 167 I 166 I Z3 147 151JET PORT 763 11 777 41 789 I Z45 599 11 8Z6 ZI 87JORDANVILLE Z03 I Z04 I ZOZ 1 36 174 I 179 IJOYNER SWAlU' 104 I 106 1 102 I 34 81 I lZ3 IJUNIPER BAY 467 I 473 11 469 I 103 38Z I 409 ILAKE PARK 839 I 850 I 831 ZI Z8Z 640 I 808 ZILEON lZ4 I 116 I lZZ I 41 96 I 313 ILITILE RIVER II 548 I 544 I 561 I 9Z 488 I 460 ILITTLE RIVER IZ I,Z1'I I I,ZZI 11 I,Z35 I Z41 1,040 11 1,038 ZILIVE OAK 83 I 77 I 83 I 14 69 1 96 IMAPLE 309 1 313 11 318 I 78 ZS6 I 34Z IMARLOWE 8Z6 I 83Z I 83Z I ZOO 68Z I 805 IMETHODIST REHOBETH ZOI 1 198 11 197 11 48 160 I 147 11MILL SWAMP 118 119 I lZ0 I ZZ 108 I 90 IMT OLIVE 110 108 I llZ I ZZ 98 I lZ7 IMT VERNON 178 169 11 167 I Z9 151 1 154 INYRTLEWOOD n 48Z 484 11 498 I 145 381 516 I 474NYRTLEWOOD IZ 740 7Z6 11 743 1 188 631 734 IMYRTLEWOOD 13 744 747 I 754 167 636 667 11NIXONS CROSS ROADS II 689 705 11 708 149 587 780 INIXONS CROSS ROADS IZ 308 311 I 315 65 Z75 351 INORTH CONWAY II Z4Z Z38 ZI Z39 76 174 Z71 INORTH CONWAY IZ 587 597 I 594 lZS 493 48Z 11NORTON 46 47 I 48 lZ 38 38 IOCEAN DRIVE II 601 598 I 6Z1 136 505 557 IOCEAN DRIVE IZ 791 796 I 804 141 693 661 IOCEAN FOREST II 586 584 I 585 141 503 561 11OCEAN FOREsnz 519 5Z1 11 533 lZ9 447 489 IOCEAN FOREST 13 476 479 11 497 109 40Z 493 IPAWLEYS SWAMP 156 158 I 160 49 117 133 IPLEASANT VIEW 86 90 I 88 ZZ 75 101 IPOPLAR HILL Z43 Z47 I Z44 53 Z13 ZZZ IPORT HARRELSON 51 56 I 53 Z6 33 408 IRACEPATH II 148 15Z I 150 45 113 379 IRACEPATH IZ 69 78 I 7Z Z9 49 548 ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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HORRY PAGE 2
CLERK OF COURT SHERIFF COROIlER COU_TV AUDITOR COU-TV TREASURER COU-TV COU_CIL
DIST DOS
• CA) (II) CA) (II) CA) (II) CAn CA) (In CD) (II) CA) (In• A W • T W • E W o p • E W • A W • B W0 A H A 0 A E I A A L A A AJ B I 7 0 I A G I B T " A I J L I A 0 IE E T P" T o E T o T G T o E T A W TA A E H P E B E
A "
L L E H N E Y N E
NT I S E J A A E N
N S I L 0 I A A I H N I N I I
E N L N N T N N Y N N
I P




AED BLUFF 124 I 119 I lZl 57 93 I 210 1 I
AED HILL II 254 11 258 I 259 53 Z14 I Z42 I
RED HILL .2 1,479 I 1,484 ZI 1,486 367 1,199 I 1,354 I
SALE" 391 I 409 11 397 89 335 I 337 I
SEA OATS II 741 I 760 I 760 2Z7 579 11 796 735 1
SEA OATS lIZ 321 I 329 11 3Z6 lZ5 ZZ9 I 406 316
SEA WINDS 577 I 592 I 587 150 467 11 590
SHELL 274 I Z69 11 Z71 63 Z21 I 243
SOCASTEE II 1,006 I 1,017 I 1,021 372 731 I 916
SOCASTEE 'Z 560 I 568 I 564 164 434 I 504
SOCASTEE .3 981 I 984 I 977 323 756 I 906
SPRING BIlAHCH 103 I 105 I 104 ZO 88 I 114
SURFSIDE .1 784 11 788 4/ 783 21 217 638 I 765
SURFSIDE .2 458 I 470 I 474 I 118 401 I 402
SURFSIDE .3 557 1 56Z 11 560 11 lZZ 470 1 447
SUAFSIDE 14 749 756 I 753 11 147 652 632
SWEET HOllE 153 150 ZI 159 I 28 140 20Z
TAYLORSVILLE 169 169 I 164 I 30 148 151
TILLY SWAMP Z07 ZlZ I 208 I 51 170 175
TODDVILLE 202 197 31 199 I 46 170 Z10
WAMPEE 173 176 I 181 I 58 130 618
WEST CONWAY 252 25Z 21 250 I 69 201 Z54
WEST LORIS 179 185 I 191 I 30 164 424
WHITE OAK 191 190 21 195 I 42 159 144
WILD WING 530 538 1 535 11 145 403 518
WINDY HILL 422 419 41 440 11 106 361 1 374
ABSENTEE TOTAL 3,057 3,lZl 711 3,107 ZZI 867 Z,567 131 3,172 31
FAIL SAFE 267 Z78 I 277 I 96 217 I 301 I
CURBSIDElalERGEHCY 199 Z08 21 208 I 50 176 I 257 I
U 0 4 4 61 13 83 36 989 0 8 0
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HORRY
COUUY COUNC IL COU1HY COUNC IL COUUY COUNCIL COUNTY COUNCIL COUUY BOUD OF EDUe
DIST DD4 DIST DII6 DIST D09 DIST OlD DIST DD4
• (R) (lj) (D) (RF) (R) (II) (D) (R) (II) (D) (R) (II) (R) (II)• R II J" T 0 • S II U 0 • P II 1 J S • H II • II IIY R A I o B " R L E R R 1 o H A R I R" A I " L N E G I I Y II P I I I HE K R I " L II N T E L Y R E T T S I A N T 1 N L ED T o L TC E S II L N H E S T U C E I N L V E E R I EH A E E E T L E - I Y E I E R AA I R R Y J I S I 1 Y N I I N IE N D R R N N 1 N S S NL 1 JPRECINCTS
ALLSBROOK 75 188BAYBORO 207 211BROOKSVILLE 410 450
DAISY 124 217DEERFIELD 1,085 1,056DOGIIOOD 100 67
EAST LORIS 354 695
EBENEZER 113 320
ENTERPRISE 140 28 313
FLOYDS 162 84FORESTBROOK 275 57 521
GREEN SEA 208 179GURLEY 43 47HICKORY GROVE 173 371HICKORY HILL 45 40JERMIGAHS CROSS ROADS 30 184
JET PORT 622 3 33 3 29 627JOYNER SIIAMP 98 52LAKE PARK 366 79 643
LEON 239 140
LIVE OAK 49 75MARLOIIE 479 69 659
NT OLIVE 140 40NT VERNON 100 113NIXONS CROSS ROADS .1 434 452
NIXONS CROSS ROADS .2 169 134
NORTON 34 26PLEASANT VIEII 109 14RED BLUFF 75 36 86 46SEA IIINDS 214 30 454
SHELL 135 196SOCASTEE .1 399 99 755
SOCASTEE .2 161 38 357
SOCASTEE .3 862 31 7 76 881SPRING BRANCH 89 46SURFSIDE t4 755 746SWEET HOME 130 151
TAYLORSVILLE 146 54IIAMPEE 554 118
WEST LORIS 312 165
IIHITE OAK 58 168ABSENTEE TOTAL 219 31 85 14 152 109 153 60 78 217 21FAIL SAFE 2 1 1 3 3 3 2 5 2 1CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 9 I 10 2 19 22 11 11 6 9 ICOUNTY TOTAL 3,554 61 2,193 427 3,981 3,054 3,072 2,154 2,256 3,531 21
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HORRY
COUITY BaUD OF EDUCA 1101 CDUITY BonD OF EDUC COUITY BOAID OF EDUC COUITY BonD OF EDUC Wi TEl SHED DIlECTOIS
DIST DDS DIST Dill DIS! DD9 DIST 011 DIST Dill
• (D) (R) (II) (R) (II) (D) (II) (R) (II) (P) (P) (P) (II)E E • P II • G II • B II • G II • B • J • N IIL V E R R R E R A R E 0 E RA A P T I B A I R S I II R I L L T H II L II N A E T I H T OS T I L T Y L H N I S TN S U R E L A E N A E L A E L A OS L 0 EE L S
L " AN L N E" " 0 L N0 I I L T I D I S Y AN I I







BURGESS 759 1,134 I
CEDAR GROVE I Z44
COASTAL CAROLINA 634 11
COOL SPRINGS I 155
DOGBLUFF I Z71
DOGllooD I 144
EAST COHIIAY 4Z4 1
EAST LORIS 693 3 3 3EBENEZER 241 1 1 1FORESTBROOK ZZI
FOUR "IlE 400GALIVANTS FERRY 69GARDEN CITY II 471 50Z
GARDEN CITY IZ ZSI 4Z7
GARDEN CITY 13 390 498
GARDEN CITY 14 348 368




JER"IGANS CROSS ROADS 139
JORDAHVIlLE 196
JUNIPER BAY 439LEON Z98 1 1"APLE 55
METHODIST REHOBETH 189 1"ILL SIIAMP 114
"IXONS CROSS ROADS II 609
NIXONS CROSS ROADS IZ 199
NORTH COHIIAY IZ 580
PAIILEYS SIIAMP 46POPLAR HILL Z39RED BLUFF 97
RED HILL II Z45
RED HILL IZ 1,441
SALE" 385
SEA IIINDS 60 12
SOCASTEE IZ 120
SURFSIDE II 460 583
SURFSIDE 101 01016 358
SURFSIDE 13 300 430




ABSENTEE TOTAL Z40 ZS5 31 536 31 185 61 140 11 12 9 9FAIL SAFE 1 1 I ZO I 6 I 010 ICURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 9 7 I 38 11 Z8 I 9 ICOum TOTAL 3,984 5,16Z 31 5,648 61 4,441 61 3,839 ZI 131 89 85
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HORRY
MATER SHED DIRECTORS MATER SHED DIRECTDRS MATER SHJ[D DIRECTORS
DIST Dll DIST D14 OIST DII
• (P) (P) (P) (II) (P) (P) (P) (II) (P) (P) (P) (II)• E • J • R II • A • N • S II • B • C • C IID E E R N C T R L 0 0 RJ G G N C E I D D H N II R I V A C 0 OX IE E E K C T U E E E o I T N H K TR o I R E E R R N I DC E T T A E B E
R R N H S R L D K 0 R R
Y G S I AD Y L Y L I N L Y I
E N N N A N E A N
E J G D N S N
H R H D
L
PRECINCTS
DAISY I 133 126 153
EAST LORIS I 2 2 2
FOUR NILE 256 229 209 I
JAMESTOIIN 5 4 4 I
JUNIPER BAY 272 246 215 I
LEON I 122 92 83
MT VERNON I 137 152 125
NORTH CONIIAY II 38 41 33 11
NORTON I 5 10 12
RACEPATH II 22 16 14 I
RED BLUFF I 61 56 55
SHELL I 8 8 6
SPRING BRANCH I 83 96 n
SWEET HOME I 6 6 7
ABSENTEE TOTAL 11 9 8 I 3 17 16 18
FAIL SAFE 1 2 1 I
COUNU TOTAL 605 547 484 11 88 109 89 486 4sa ......9
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HORRY
WATER SHED DIRECTORS cur SOlL/llATER COW
DIST 054
• (P) (P) (P) UI) (P) UI) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)• B • C • T W • J W • I 0 • I 0 • I 0R L 0 R A R N P N P N PN A J A B D I W" I P P PA N OR A D T I E T F 0 F 0 F 0R T H D R E L S E A S A S A S
K 0 NY R B V E V E V E
N Y I U I 0 D 0 D 0 D
A F N R N R R RPRECINCTS
ADRIAN 267 I 203 2721 344 1201 236 2311ALLSBROOK 148 I 89 1511 155 791 117 1171ATlANTIC BEACH 16 I 87 101 90 51 74 191AYNOR 341 I 225 3891 450 1541 304 2921BAYBDRO 214 I 170 2141 255 1201 185 1881BROOKSVIllE 361 11 555 2321 632 1361 519 2461BROWNWAY 285 I 232 2521 348 1251 258 2201BURGESS 850 1 1,427 5321 1,595 3111 1,221 6821CAROLINA FOREST 256 11 374 1591 459 611 350 1701CEDAR GROVE 186 11 74 2101 195 851 127 1551CHERRY GROVE II 344 I 441 1991 530 891 401 2261CHERRY GROVE .2 241 I 419 1631 481 901 390 1751COASTAL CAROLINA 460 11 508 2981 627 1621 479 2961COASTAL LANE .1 105 I 318 961 326 601 2n 1021COASTAL LANE .2 160 11 269 821 284 471 245 911COOL SPRINGS 106 I 78 1281 146 551 97 1021CRESCENT 358 1 523 2281 609 1221 493 2471DAISY 228 I 157 1811 240 941 187 1421DEERFIELD 586 I 1,040 3971 1,150 2291 911 4901DOGBLUFF 176 I 125 1811 201 1041 158 1431DOGWOOD 164 I 168 1051 214 531 166 941DUMES II 490 I 494 3561 645 1761 515 3061DUMES .2 218 I 492 2281 565 1301 420 2661DUNES .3 263 11 383 2331 485 1101 380 2091EAST CONWAY 319 11 211 2931 354 1351 299 1891EAST LORIS 538 I 496 4631 666 2561 507 4141EBENEZER 190 I 282 1311 332 661 267 1361EMERALD FOREST 201 I 354 1001 382 581 300 1381ENTERPRISE 298 1 342 1231 393 631 312 1441FlOYDS 111 I 103 1321 138 861 99 1221FORESTBROOK 630 11 795 3061 916 1761 705 3821FOUR "IlE 360 1 196 3251 363 1541 271 2461GALIVANTS FERRY 65 I 50 431 73 191 59 331GARDEN CITY .1 392 11 n2 2231 828 1351 666 2981GARDEN CITY .2 351 I 404 2521 514 1291 430 2141GARDEN CITY .3 304 I 696 2291 733 1671 504 3881GARDEN CITY '4 217 I 537 2011 578 1261 443 2671GLENNS BAY 438 11 816 2661 888 1581 691 3661GREEN SEA 166 1 162 1991 244 931 171 1711GURLEY 51 I 47 431 55 251 38 471HICKORY GROVE 281 I 232 2891 399 1111 305 2051HICKORY HIll 55 I 35 521 57 291 39 451HOIlEllOOD 230 I 224 2361 336 1161 262 1851HORRY 223 I 112 2581 231 1361 187 1781INLAND 87 I 78 861 132 281 100 631JACKSON BLUFF 178 I 203 971 255 461 178 1191JANESTOIIM 593 I 497 4061 687 1971 507 3721J£RNIGANS CROSS ROADS 121 I 65 1321 153 321 102 831JET PORT 597 11 803 2591 919 1161 737 3111JORDANVILLE 149 I 68 1581 157 651 124 961JOYNER SWAMP 78 21 44 1051 97 461 67 741JUNIPER BAY 339 I 223 3071 410 1141 320 2001LAKE PARK 589 I 793 2871 885 1651 689 3661LEON 110 I 220 1161 244 671 212 1001LITILE RIVER II 286 I 492 2611 637 1031 485 2551LITILE RIVER .2 730 61 1,059 4911 1,294 2061 1,012 4911LIVE OAK 66 I 48 731 71 471 60 571"APLE 239 I 192 2201 294 1071 218 190\"ARLOIlE 450 11 933 2841 965 2091 n2 4061METHODIST REHOBETH 143 1 74 1331 144 591 106 961"ILL SWAMP 70 50 921 85 491 60 731"T OLIVE 86 65 841 98 421 86 581"T VERNON 3 3 3 154 78 1201 139 541 99 941MYRTlEWOOD .1 374 436 1811 486 1021 401 1901MYRTlEWOOD 12 S34 635 3401 736 2091 5n 3661MYRTlEWOOD .3 505 607 2961 703 1721 561 3141NIXONS CROSS ROADS .1 452 n8 2821 833 1841 666 3571NIXONS CROSS ROADS .2 190 352 1441 395 881 322 1571NORTH CONWAY .1 197 166 1401 224 731 184 1151NORTH CONWAY .2 398 315 3411 503 1401 407 2401NORTON 32 23 331 51 61 24 321OCEAN DRIVE II 409 497 2601 620 1171 489 2521OCEAN DRIVE .2 481 666 3531 805 1811 629 3631OCEAN FOREST II 418 489 264/ 598 1301 476 2551OCEAN FORESTl2 375 344 3041 464 1661 367 2671OCEAN FOREST .3 385 437 1661 481 1021 389 1931PAWLEYS SWAMP 113 71 1051 141 311 105 631PLEASANT VIEW 82 54 551 78 251 72 311POPLAR HILL 160 93 2081 201 931 140 1531PORT HARRElSON 51 274 1421 161 2491 225 1841RACEPATH II III 254 1401 289 1001 249 1391RACEPATH .2 64 401 1471 469 561 380 1341RED BLUFF 43 44 51 III 139 951 139 891 116 1141RED HILL II 189 11 163 1401 241 591 180 1191RED HILL .2 967 I 1,322 6061 1,584 2871 1,133 7381SALE" 260 1 244 2001 324 1051 262 1721CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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HORRY PAGE 2
MATER SHED DIRECTORS CMTY SOIL/MATER COM
DIST 054
• (P) (P) (P) UI) (P) UI) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)• B • C • T W • J W • I 0 • I 0 • I 0R L 0 R A R N P N P N PN A J A B 0 I W" I P P PAN DR AD T I E T F 0 F 0 F 0R T H 0 R E L S E A S A S A S
K 0 N Y R B V E V E V E
N Y I U I 0 0 0 0 0 0
A F N R N R R R
PRECINCTS
SEA OATS II 56Z I 659 3zZI 768 1781 613 3Z61
SEA OATS IZ Z51 I 373 lZ91 400 861 3Z5 1651
SEA WINDS 4Z8 I 568 1951 617 lZ61 469 Z791
SHELL zoo I lZ7 z041 ZZ6 1011 176 1501
SOCASTEE II 7Z1 I 9ZZ 3391 1,053 18Z1 801 4401
SOCASTEE IZ 403 I 4Z0 Z611 556 1071 401 Z671
SOCASTEE 13 707 Z 841 3771 1,014 1701 791 4041
SPRING BRANCH 9Z 71 541 73 491 59 591
SURFSIDE II 505 787 Z981 855 1941 695 3571
SURFSIDE IZ Z80 4ZZ 1861 470 1141 374 Z151
SURFSIDE 13 Z99 6Z1 1881 650 1351 47Z 3131
SURFSIDE 14 403 696 3051 81Z 1551 649 3ZZ1
SWEET HOKE 108 111 lZS/ 149 711 103 1151
TAYlORSVILLE lZ6 60 lZ11 lZ3 571 91 881
TILLY SVAllP 15Z lZl 1331 168 8Z1 136 1151
TODDVIllE 143 136 1331 ZOl 6Z1 161 971
WAIlPEE 146 394 lZ81 377 1141 333 1451
WEST CONWAY 19Z 156 15Z1 Z37 641 161 1411
WEST LORIS 160 183 16Z1 ZZ9 731 187 1101
WHITE OAK lZ7 88 lZZI 151 541 103 1051
WILD WING 366 491 Z051 560 lZll 40Z Z741
WINDY HILL Z49 11 378 1951 459 991 371 1931
ABSEHTEE TOTAL Z Z,Z38 361 Z,513 1,8311 3,541 6961 Z,595 1,6331
FAIL SAFE 195 I Z74 lZZI 3Z1 691 ZS3 1341
CURBSIDElEIlERGENCY 154 I 186 1311 ZSO 561 183 1181
COUND TOTAL 47 49 54 33.373 6Z1 4Z.060 Z4,531I 51.958 lZ.6S61 40.ZS7 Z4.3941
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.JASPER
PRESID£II! AIID VICE PRESmEII! REPRESENTATIVE II CDllelESS
DIS! DDZ
• (D) (C) WC) (RF) (NL) (R) (L) (D) (NL) (R) (L) UI)A J H J R II P E J N • D H A J F G T • S TN IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R A R E A P I 0 RS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T N E o V F E N U IG E AU P 0 R L N E K R E D R L L N o L To P R R H N I A G 0 V 0 E GO o C T T E
R H D T A C H 0 R C L R E R V E H R
E I N K F A L G H B I I D V I I
L P S A L 0 G D E E R V C C E N
I H D A B S E H N o E K
E I F ED U T L A II E II R
B L R R U C E I B V N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
N P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
COOSAIlHATCHIE 198 1 7Z I 190 Z 65 1 I
GIlLISONVIlLE 187 3 1 105 11 17Z 3 9Z 11
GRAHAMVIlLE 1 Z06 1 Z64 , Z10 6 ZZS Z I
GRAHAI1VIlLE Z 566 Z 3 1 140 ZI 5ZS 9 lZl 4 I
GRAVS 96 1 Z 1 140 I lZ0 3 105 I
HARDEEVILLE 1 Z51 1 ZZ7 ZI Z39 3 196 3 I
HARDEEVILLE Z ZZ4 1 3 139 I ZOZ Z lZI1 1 I
LEVY 4Z0 1 3 ZOZ I 397 Z 191 3 I
OKAlIE lZ8 38 11 lZ6 35 1 I
PINELAND 34Z Z Zl 31 310 23 1 I
RIDGELAND 1 176 1 3 1 405 11 163 5 345 8 ZI
RIDGELAND Z Z4Z 3 Z58 I 235 4 Z14 3 I
lILLIlAN 1 3 111 239 1 ZI 231 103 4 I
RIDGELAND 3 7Z Z 1 136 11 7Z 7 104 Z I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 435 1 1 198 11 4Z1 Z 164 1 I
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCV 79 1 1 58 I n Z 44 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE Z3 10 I ZO 9 I
COUNTY TOTAL 3,646 14 134 Z45 Z Z,414 141 3,llO 50 Z,l64 34 31
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.JASPER
SlATE SElIATE SlATE _ SlATE _ SOLICI!OI CL£II DF ClIllI!
DIS! 045 DIS! liD DIS! IU DIS! D14
(D) (R) (II) (D) (R) (II) (D) (R) (II) (D) (II) (D) (R) (II)
• P C B II • B C D II • R D S II • M II • B A S II
I U R R 0 H R R I U II R U R 0 MT R
C N R A I B II A A I R V A V I R R I MS A A I
L C T N T I E R II T E N G T A D T AT N N T
E K I T E L R L D E T R E E E N A E R I D L E
MN S L L S I V H S R D U G C A E
E E E I E I A T I o G I A K V I
N V V N J N V J N L H N R S N
T R E R P E




CDOSAIlHATCHIE Z13 55 I ZOZ 60 I ZZS 181 76 I
GIlLISOMVIlLE Z05 68 1 19Z 88 11 Z43 173 lIZ 1
GRAHAHVIlLE 1 Z67 ZOO ZZO 237 11 338 195 Z66
GRAHAHVIlLE Z 593 110 56Z 123 I 600 557 136
GRAVS lZ7 97 III 63 I 191 87 148
HARDEEVILLE 1 Z48 Z05 ZZ3 Z4Z I 3Z0 Zl1 Z33
HARDEEVILLE Z ZOZ 147 190 160 I ZSZ Z04 141
LEVY 390 Z17 390 ZZO I 453 3n ZZZ
OKAlIE 137 Z8 lZ8 35 1 140 lZ4 38
PINELAND 340 Z3 3Z0 Z7 I 33Z 33Z Z4
RIDGELAND 1 Z79 Z67 Z45 317 I 375 144 410
RIDGElAND Z 307 173 Z69 Z08 ZI 370 ZZZ Z67
TILLMAN 101 Z5Z Z41 114 I Z69 Z33 119
RIDGELAND 3 105 93 87 116 I 149 II 134
ABSENTEE TOTAL 456 157 11 6 Z 445 183 I 535 ZI 4ZS Z09
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 86 44 I 5Z 14 43 6 I 85 1 38 6Z
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE Z5 5 I Z3 7 I Z6 I ZS 7
COUNTY TOTAL 4,081 Z,141 zi ZZ9 79 3,780 Z,143 41 4,903 ZI 3,599 Z,604 II
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NOVEKBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
KERSHAW
PRESIDEU AIlIl VICE PRESIDEJT REPRESEUAlIVE 1M COMCRESS nAlE SEMAIE nATE SElAlE
Din DOS Din OU DIST 017
• (D) (C) CUC) (RF) (NLl (R) (Ll (D) (R) (Ll (D) (R) (D) (R)A J H J R II P E J N • D H A • S C G T C T II • G • H B HL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R P A U o A o A I 0 A AS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T J R R L N N B R II E D L R YG E A U P 0 R L N E K R o A L L P Y D A S o L T IIo P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 H T I B R E N A A
R H D T A C H 0 R C L N T L C E R A N R
E I N K F A L G H B I K L E L D D
L P S A L 0 G D E E R Y L N D
I H D A B S E H N o E
E I F ED U T L A II E II R H
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
N P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
AIRPORT 210 5 3 1 443 11 326 342 231 413 2851
ANTIDCH 140 4 2 240 I 195 191 81 246 1481
BETHUNE 266 1 3 3 1 358 I 443 242 111 524 1161
BUFFALO 145 1 1 304 11 266 189 161 315 1561
CAMDEN NO 1 302 5 2 90 1 358 61 51 385 411
CAMDEN NO 2 120 2 116 11 131 96 91 164 nl
CAJmEN NO 3 131 1 1 295 11 248 195 91 296 1591
CAIlDEN NO 4 249 9 4 423 31 381 301 201 451 2651
CAMDEN NO 5 164 1 1 1 311 31 263 218 181 322 2361
CAMDEN NO 5-A 209 3 1 129 I 260 91 101 283 161
CANDEN NO 6 81 3 136 I 95 128 101 139 941
CASSATT 201 8 1 325 21 338 231 161 399 1961
CHARLOTTE THO"" 391 1 9 448 11 533 351 111 604 2931
DOBY'S NILL 183 1 1 2 1 326 21 265 268 161 293 2541
E CAMDEN-HERIlITAGE 101 1 1 111 21 169 131 101 202 1061
ELGIN NO 1 388 11 5 948 51 519 180 411 541 8581 I
ELGIN NO 2 529 20 6 3 889 21 123 106 511 645 8141 I
GATES FORD 33 2 124 I 85 12 81 1 104 621
LIBERTY HILL 111 4 112 I 132 94 141 1 145 881
LUGOFF NO 1 202 1 1 382 41 281 322 151 240 3121 I
LUGOFF NO 2 444 29 3 1 1,048 31 668 851 331 591 9591 I
LUGOFF NO 3 199 1 10 3 448 I 213 310 111 246 3901 I
IlALVERN HILL 286 2 6 2 1 398 51 393 312 211 1 490 2431
RABON'S X ROADS 215 1 10 2 650 I 450 536 311 I 569 4481
RIVERDALE 211 1 1 1 10 I 359 65 61 I 311 521
SALT POND 183 5 2 313 11 256 251 201 I 305 2241
SHAYLOR'S HILL 201 5 2 216 51 306 152 161 I 336 1351
SPRINGDALE 393 8 2 1 485 11 519 394 131 I 5n 3461
WESTVILLE 295 3 1 415 11 429 355 211 I 526 2811
WHITES GARDENS 305 4 1 1 411 I 412 336 141 I 531 2341
ABSENTEE TOTAL 408 1 5 161 51 595 613 481 18 1661 565 4021
COUNTY TOTAL 1.'128 11 211 53 14 11.911 491 10,143 9,334 5731 2.341 3.5591 9.555 5.0891
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NOVEMBER 7. 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
KERSHAW
SlATE HOUSE SlATE HOust SlUE HOUSE SlATE HOUSE CLERK CIT CITY CleL CITY cm CHlY CleL COIIII TY COUIIC IL HUER SHED DIRECTDRS
DIS! 1144 DIST 051 DIST Dn DIS! D19 DIST DOl DIS! DDI DIST DDJ DIST DD' DIS! DID
• (D) (D) (R) (R) (R) (R) (D) (D) (R) (R) (HP) (HP) (NP) (HP)• N • S o A • L • C • N • L • A • II • F F C • H • H • PE H E R U 0 C E R E 0 • A 0 U 0J A V E N L J C B T J 0 J E J T J L N R E T DR E G J RA L I H N E A A I T o 0 0 A H o L AD • 0 o T R G o TN N E I 0 Y S L Y Y N H N U H S X E N 0 N I HE C E S G L C A N E R N A N E N NS E N E E L S B J L S S







AIRPORT I 333 3621 I 6081 111 541 32 31 IANTIOCH 1 184 2081 1 3001 I 1181 115 951 IBETHUNE 2501 I 3111 4881 I 1991 239 2231 1BUFFALO 360 I I 3781 I I 182 2921 56 33 18CANDEN NO 1 380 541 1 1971 501 3411 ICANDEN NO 2 156 851 1 1911 801 1 1CAMDEN NO 3 258 1991 I 3851 1021 I ICAMDEN NO 4 442 2791 1 5791 2991 I 1CAMDEN NO 5 327 2371 I 4891 541 I 380 1041CAMDEN NO 5-A 256 1061 I 2301 1811 I 103 601CAMDEN NO 6 113 1221 I 1991 I I 16 271CASSATT 262 2111 84 4391 1 1651 171 1881CHARLOTTE THOHP 563 3451 5941 I 5181 1DOBY'S NILL 266 2871 4521 1 351 3841 IE CAMDEN-HERMITAGE 157 1531 2691 1 51 I IELGIN NO 1 I 8231 1,1811 I I 1,1671 IELGIN NO 2 I 8011 1,2161 I 1 1,1221 IGATES FORD 75 911 I 1381 I 11 1 42 1251 98 41 321LIBERTY HILL 142 921 I 1621 1821 I I I ILUGOFF NO 1 I 3481 5401 1 I I I /LUGOFF NO 2 1 8971 1,3381 I 1061 81 I ILUGOFF NO 3 I 4031 5921 I I I 1 INALVERN HILL 379 3581 I 5581 1 2461 I 26 161 1RABON'S X ROADS 447 5011 581 8661 461 1 I I IRIVERDALE 355 721 1 1971 2611 1251 1 I ISALT POND 1 3581 4331 1 I 1971 1 1SHAYLOR'S HILL 300 1721 1 2911 3441 1 I 35 251 ISPRINGDALE 595 3371 I 7241 2171 81 I 462 1971 IWESTVILLE 427 3891 I 6531 4151 I I 121 1461 29 17 111WHITES GARDENS 405 3621 I 6011 I Z561 I 1 1ABSENTEE TOTAL 19 462 4031 201 1951 9931 1321 1011 115/ 171 841 6 2 21COUNTY TOTAL 6291 7.284 5.4251 4151 3.8831 16.2811 2.3741 2.2781 2'9931 2.095 1.5851 189 93 631
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NOVEPIBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
KERSHAW
SCHOOL BD CITY SCHOOL aaD DIST SCHOOL BD SCHOOL aD SCHOOL BD CITY SOIL/MATER COl
DIST DOL DIS! 00.1 DIS! DDS DIS! DD7 DIST 009
• (NP) (NP) UI) (HP) (HP) (HP) (NP) Ul) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0).. B .. B II .. T .. M .. S .. G II .. I 0 .. I 0 .. I 0A R R H 0 M A R N P N P N PC X A A I CO o R J I C S I P P PH L L N T AM A R A T H T T F 0 F 0 F 0A E I H E R P N I M H A 0 E A S A S A SR Y N A o S A S E R N V E V E V EL E M I L 0 S L I 0 0 0 0 0 0






AIRPORT 1 I 5411 456 Z86 4011 570 991 415 2631ANTIOCH I I 1 293 168 2181 314 521 250 1341BETHUNE I I I 511 300 3851 533 1011 427 2301BUFFALO I I 1 354 156 3111 341 931 279 1801CAMDEN NO 1 I I 1 256 265 1251 296 511 234 1221CAMDEN NO 2 721 1241 I 164 107 1271 197 351 138 931CAMDEN NO 3 891 2771 I 344 200 2461 366 561 276 1581CAMDEN NO 4 1851 391/ 1 503 322 3881 593 871 459 2301CAMDEN NO 5 161 4651 I 438 222 3251 475 661 331 2071CAMDEM NO 5-A 1441 1281 I 215 184 1521 259 491 214 1061CAMDEN NO 6 1 127 51 168 101 1271 186 351 142 881CASSATT 1 423 310 2801 480 821 374 2081CHARLOTTE THOMP I 587 451 4291 729 1131 503 3451DOBY'S NILL 3901 1 358 344 201/ 489 501 373 1691E CAMDEN-HERMITAGE I I 222 124 1791 247 411 182 1141ELGIN NO 1 I 1 1,035 773 638' 1,217 1261 966 4261ELGIN NO 2 I Z56 I 1,090 871 6071 1,274 1421 1,044 4141GATES FORD 1 I 131 43 1231 127 351 104 591LIBERTY HILL I 1711 140 122 1041 190 251 156 671LUGOFF NO 1 3591 97 211 I 437 287 3161 511 711 377 2201LUGOFF NO 2 1,2051 1 I 1,120 753 8041 1,304 1991 978 5541LUGOFF NO 3 I 431 781 I 483 332 3361 566 781 425 2271MALVERN HILL I I 1 1991 502 330 3961 606 871 473 2381RABON'S X ROADS 1 697 641 1 I 663 496 5141 837 1321 651 3411RIVERDALE 1 I 431 I Z54 263 1391 343 391 276 1091SALT POND I 386 171 I I 354 312 2091 442 511 370 1451SHAYLOR'S HILL I 1 3181 I 262 276 1821 349 761 298 1421SPRINGDALE I I 1271 5751 351 644 436 470' 747 1231 574 3191IIESTVILLE I I 2331 \ 4071 551 349 4511 650 1181 533 2531llHITES GARDENS I I 1 1 I 564 336 3991 598 791 428 2761ABSENTEE TOTAL 611 76 I 681 2461 561 817 522 7061 1,033 145\ 772 4071DUNTY TOTAL 2.0151 1.943 1801 1.4661 2.3331 1.2891 14·339 10.041 10.2881 16,869 2.5361 13.022 6'844 1
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LANCASTER
PRESIDEn ,NIl ¥ICE PRESIDEllT REPRESElITATIVE II cOlmss STATE SElIATE
DIST ODS DIST Oli
• (D) (C) CUC) (RF) (NU (R) (U (D) (R) (U UI) (R) UI)A J H J R W P E J N • D H A • S C G T C W • G WL a a A I A Z a A I A R P AU a A R R RS WC L N TO H T G C R T J R R L M M I G E IG E A U PO R L N E K R a A L L P T R G Ta P R R H N I A G a va H T I B E E a E
R H D T A C H a R C L N T L C E G R
E I N K F A L G H B I K L I V I
L P S A L a G D E E R V L N N
I H D A B S E H N a E
E I F ED U T L A W E W R
B L R R U C E I B V N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
M P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
ANTIOCH 196 Z34 I Z76 147 4 I 311 91
BELAIR ZOZ 7 380 31 Z94 Z87 10 I 441 41
CAMP CREEK 158 3 Z41 I Z41 154 Z I Z90 51
CARIlEL 140 3 160 1/ 183 1Z0 4 I 19Z 51
CHESTERFIELD AVE 4Z4 Z 134 11 469 8Z 5 I Z05 71
DOUGLAS 370 7 3 504 ZI 5Z0 360 5 I 588 171
DIIIGHT Z79 1 6 1 44Z zi 436 Z87 11 1 558 81
ELGIN 343 3 518 61 5ZS 333 9 I 673 71
ERWIN FARM 370 6 Z 413 I 496 zn 14 1 546 141
GOOCH'S CROSS RDS 48Z 4 1 455 I 643 Z9Z 9 I 639 111
HEATH SPRINGS 338 5 1 373 11 456 Z45 11 11 4Z8 71
HYDE PARK 37Z 1 6 463 11 545 Z83 9 I 615 61
JACKSOHHAN 330 1Z 587 I 509 404 11 723 31
KERSHAW NORTH 394 5 1 533 51 57Z 363 1Z I 673 41
KERSHAW SOUTH Z61 4 3 608 I 4Z6 433 7 I ZS9 ZI
LANCASTER EAST 486 4 1 Z37 3\ 588 137 4 I 315 51
LANCASTER WEST Z44 6 Z47 31 336 155 6 I 336 I
LVNWOOD DRIVE 385 8 Z 573 11 566 378 16 1 698 91
MIDWAV 1Z9 5 3 36Z 61 Z83 Z07 13 I I
PLEASANT HILL Z98 5 1 35Z I 408 ZZS 8 I 4ZS 71
PLEASANT VALLEY 378 1Z 3 9Z0 51 559 713 Z8 I 1,055 81
RICH HILL 186 1 3 383 11 307 Z55 8 I 469 61
RIVERSIDE 359 1 Z88 Zl 459 178 8 ZI 410 11
SPRING HILL 316 11 459 61 460 311 13 I I
UNITY Z68 10 348 I 417 195 lZ I 494 71
VAN WVCK 169 4 230 I 198 16Z 9 I Z40 ZI
IlVLIE PARK 35Z lZ 7 715 ZI 557 519 11 I 904 131
ABSENTEE TOTAL 540 1 7 51Z I 674 369 I 635 I
PROVISIOHAL BALLOT 1 1 I 1 1 I 1 I
FAIL SAFE lZ 4 I 15 1 I 1 I
COUNTY TOTAL 8,78Z 4 161 31 11 ,676 511 1Z,419 7,813 Z48 41 13,IZ4 1671
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NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
LANCASTER
STUE SEMUE STUE HOUSE STAlE HOUSE CLERI OF COUll SHERIFF COIOIID
OISI Of7 DIST 044 DISI 045
• (D) (R) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II)• H B H II • N II • E II • H II • C II ." II0 A A R E R " R A R A R 0 RD L R Y I J A I E 0 I J" I J U I " R Io L T II T A L T L R T E " T o T T I R TN A A E " E D Y E F 0 E H H E K I EA N R E R F N N E E S
L D D I S I I I D I N I ID N N D N N N A N
G J
H J E 0
I H
" N" NY Y
PRECINCTS
ANTIOCH 357 ZI I 371 ZI 376 ZI 375 ZIBELAIR I 403 11 406 I 415 11 399 ICAMP CREEK I 348 11 34Z 31 340 51 349 11CARMEL I ZSZ ZI ZSl 31 ZS4 ZI Z60 1CHESTERFIELD AVE 500 11 3 I 517 I 511 51 SIS 11DOUGLAS 6lZ 11 137 ZI 767 41 755 111 n4 11DWIGHT Z09 I 413 I 6Z1 101 6ZZ ZOI 641 IELGIN 755 ZI I n1 41 753 101 766 31ERWIN FARIl I 703 81 70S 11 680 11 708 IGOOCH'S CROSS RDS 539 31 301 31 844 81 841 131 8SZ 11HEATH SPRINGS 30 6 645 ZI I 64Z 11 655 11 645 IHYDE PARI 715 I 1 7Z4 41 7ZS 151 741 11JACISONHAN I 764 I 766 51 753 91 76Z 11KERSHAW NORTH 851 11 I 833 61 858 61 834 11IERSHAW SOUTH 340 186 81 783 61 I 769 41 789 101 761 11LANCASTER EAST I I 664 61 668 31 664 51 673 ILANCASTER IIEST I 1 435 41 44Z 11 443 61 436 11LYNlIODD DRIVE I 806 31 I 8Z8 61 81Z 1Z1 8Z8 41"IDIIAY 330 169 I 4Z8 ZI I 430 41 433 101 433 11PLEASANT HILL I 533 101 I 533 111 537 91 542 41PLEASANT VAllEY I I 846 141 873 91 915 121 874 IRIOt HILL I 498 121 1 494 11 489 111 501 11RIVERSIDE I I 579 11 582 11 sn 21 576 11SPRING HILL 491 282 11 262 I 405 51 667 151 675 221 694 11UNITY I I 550 31 562 21 S66 51 565 11VAN IIYCK 1 I 283 11 288 11 291 31 Z8S IIIYLIE PARK I I 926 111 937 31 945 61 918 51ABSENTEE TOTAL 48 17 11 368 I 5ZS 41 908 31 892 121 898 IPROVISIONAL BALLOT I 1 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 IFAIL SAFE I I I IS I IS I IS ICOUNTY TOTAL 1.239 660 101 8.861 451 8.538 661 17.557 1151 17 .582 2261 17.621 321
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NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
LANCASTER
eauuv AUDITOR eaUITY !IEASUREI eauuv eaUlell eaUITY eaUlt1l eaulTY eOUlell
DiS! 001 DIS! ou DIS! ODS
(D) UI) (D) UI) (D) (R) UI) (D) (R) UI) UI) (D) UI)• ." II • R II • S " B II • H L B R C II • C II0 R 0 R " A R R A E A o A R A RC R I R II I S I R 0 I "" E I B T I R R IH G T I E T T T I 0 T A L E 0 T U T TE A E C L E A H E " E X 0 E R E E D E E
R "
H L " E V N V T V RV I A I L L I D I I
L N R J N E A N H N L N




ANTIOI:H 359 ZI 359 ZI I I
BELAI\! 398 I 407 11 Z93 Z93 I I
CAMP I:REEK 343 11 340 I ZZS 83 7Z, 41 I
CAR"EI. Z5Z 11 ZS4 11 I I
CHESTI,RFIELD AVE 508 1 510 ZI I I
DOUGL,IS 741 41 746 5\ I 751 51
DIIIGH'r 631 ZI 6Z9 11 Z98 118 133 51 I
ELGIN 750 31 748 41 I 45Z ZI
ERIIIN FAR" 683 11 689 11 18 11 I 514 61
GOOCH'S CROSS RDS 830 41 8Z3 ZI I I
HEATH SPRINGS 635 I 6Z8 I I I
HYDE l'AJlI( 717 11 706 I ZS 19 7 I I
JACKSI JlOWl 745 31 759 31 6Z6 Z38 50 11 I
KERSH/Ill NORTH 8ZZ ZI 8Z6 ZI I I
KERSH/Ill SOUTH 747 61 751 41 I I
LANCA:;TER EAST 666 ZI 665 I 1 I
LANCA:;TER WEST 434 ZI 434 11 1 I
LVNlIOIID DRIVE 800 51 803 41 I 808 I
"IDIIA" 415 ZI 4Z7 11 I I
PLEASrlHT HILL 536 41 533 ZI I Z54 ZI
PLEAS,IHT YALLEV 861 81 871 81 675 6ZZ ZI I I
RICH ItILL 490 11 488 11 I I I
RIYER:;IDE 577 I 575 I 418 219 ZI I I
SPRINll HILL 678 61 680 31 I 3Z4 131 Z94 121 I
UNITV 548 ZI 556 ZI I 394 90 116 81 I
YAN II"CK Z81 11 Z74 11 196 173 ZI I I
WYLIE PARK 891 51 917 31 I I I
ABSEN'fEE TOTAL 877 I 487 51 90 69 I 9Z 37 10 I 123 I
PROYI:lIOHAL BALLOT 1 I 1 I 1 I I 1 I
FAIL :;AFE 15 I 15 I I I I
COUNTY TOTAL 17,231 681 16,901 591 1,691 1,387 61 1,984 716 68Z 301 Z,903 151
NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
LANCAS'rER
eaUITY eoUlt1l MATER SHED DIRECTaRS MATER SHED DMe!OIS CITY StIIDGI. BID DIS! CITY SCHOOL BID DIS!
DIS! DD7 DIS! OD9 DIS! I12D DIS! DOZ DIS! 0114
(D) (II) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (II) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (II) (NP) (II)
• B II • B Y B • C • G II I • H • H • P ." II • F IIL R E E R A H R I 0 U 0 C R 0 R
C A I II C R A R T J E I I DR E G J R C G I R L I
A C T E K N U 00 o N T I o T R G o T H R T o K T
L K E S H EN BE E T E 1 NO N I H A I E B S E
Y" L A L E I A N E N N R F E
I 0 I
E "
L R H I I L S S L F I R I
N N N V E T N I D T E E N T N
I N
C R F I E E
PRECINCTS
ANTIO:H 378 71 198 91 197 Z04 8 I I
CAMP I:REEK I Z10 87 Z34 ZS4 I I
CARNE, Z46 71 I I
CHESTioRFIELD AVE I I Z97 I
DIIIGHr I 136 64 136 138 I I
ELGIN Z56 81 Z3Z 108 190 Z13 I 43 I
ERIIIN FAR" I 375 184 359 384 I 116 I
GOOCH'S CROSS RDS I 3Z4 148 34Z 3Z1 I 61 61Z 11
HEATH SPRINGS 450 151 198 170 15Z1 I
HVDE )ARK 650 ZSI 393 168 431 405 I I
KERSH'II NORTH I 341 309 Z331 I
KERSH'II SOUTH I ZZS 160 1441 I
LANCAiTER EAST 53 11 176 88 170 165 I 460 11 1
LANCA'iTER IIEST I I 68 11 Z89 31
NIDIIAI 1 128 76 761 I I
PLEAS 'NT HILL Z77 5\ 54 ZO 38 40 77 83 63\ 1 I
RICH 'iILL 158 11 118 67 76 9Z 131 119 1861 I I
RIYERiIDE 1 ZOl 95 ZOl Z19 1 I \
SPRIN; HILL I 116 44 lZ9 138 1 I I
UNITV I 331 168 318 372 I I I
IIYLIE PARK I I I 848 71
ABSENrEE TOTAL 13Z 71 170 81 160 166 Z6 17 191 134 I 145 I
PROYI;IONAL BALLOT I 1 1 1 I I I
COUNTY TOTAL Z,600 761 3,035 1,414 Z,98Z 3,111 81 I,lZ6 934 8731 1,063 zl Z,010 111
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LANCASTER
CDUXTY SCHDDL BDlID DISTRICT cxn SDIL/MIIER CDM
DIST DII6
• (NP) (NP) nl) (NP) nl) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)N G • N II • B II I • I 0 • I 0 • I 0A A 0 R U R I N P N P N PR N J R I J F I I P P PG B I E T A F T I F 0 F 0 F 0A L N L E N K E I A S A S A S
R E N A E I - I V E V E V E
E Y N I S N I I 0 D 0 D 0 D




ANTIOI:H 281 31 125 2961 314 1051 236 1791
BELAIII 335 31 280 3121 485 1001 367 2121
CANP ,:REEK 309 11 137 2611 306 891 233 1631
CARNEI. 181 11 132 1701 231 661 169 1251
CHESTIORFIELD AVE 262 11 285 2641 405 1221 322 1931
DOUGL,lS 553 31 351 5251 635 2301 523 3341
DIIIGH r 94 22 544 51 275 4391 510 1851 403 3001
ELGIN 634 21 339 5201 619 2391 500 3541
ERIIIN FARN 663 61 314 4711 572 1991 417 3611
GOOCH'S CROSS RDS 667 21 344 5951 652 2761 4n 4441
HEATH SPRINGS 114 56 467 41 283 4131 543 1461 398 2851
HYDE ,>ARK 568 31 336 5021 624 2001 442 3821
JACl(S JNIWl 647 I 418 4961 713 1881 606 2921
KERSH'II ICDRTH 341 504 1 693 41 332 5971 698 2211 563 3531
KERSH'II SOUTH 321 489 2 697 I 239 6391 631 2211 495 3581
LANCA,TER EAST 425 I 362 3391 552 1321 467 2161
LANCA ,TER WEST 330 21 214 2731 363 1171 319 1671
LYNII01D DRIVE 617 11 383 5731 703 2411 562 3781
NIDIIAf 244 222 404 11 136 3701 339 1601 257 2391
PLEASUlT HILL 402 51 283 3611 458 1691 354 2681
PLEASlNT VALLEY 781 41 640 6711 1,123 1721 791 4951
RICH '~ILL 257 112 454 31 190 3801 392 1651 324 2411
RIVERSIDE 417 I 340 3051 474 1661 374 2641
SPRING HILL 584 31 320 4681 5n 1891 427 3401
UNITY 483 11 252 3751 461 1591 361 2571
VAN IIfCK 207 31 199 1681 290 711 238 1211
WYLIE PARK 832 31 474 5911 786 2661 684 3611
ABSENTEE TOTAL 45 35 709 I 474 5801 828 1991 615 4041
PROVISIONAL BALLOT I 1 11 1 I 1 11
FAIL SAFE 8 I 6 61 12 I 9 31
COUND TOTAL 1,416 1.440 31 14,154 641 8,464 11,9611 15,277 4'1'J3! 11,934 8,0901
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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LAURENS
PRESIDUT AIUI VICE PRESIDEU REPRESUlATiVE 1M COMGRESS
DIS! DD!
• (D) (C) WC) (RF) (NU (R) (U (D) WC) eNU (R) euA J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A G B G B L K • G A BL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R E R E R E L R o AS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T o I o I R E L A R NG E AU PO R L N E K R R G R G o I I H I Ko P R R H N I A G 0 V 0 G H G H V N N A AS
R H o T A C H 0 R C L E T E T OM N
E I N K F A L G H B I H H J S
L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R V L A L A E
I H o A B S E H N o E R R V
E I F ED U T L A II E II R P P
B L R R U C E I B V N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
M P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
liARD 110. 1 ZS7 6 1 108 I ZS3 6 1 120 61
liARD 110. 2 158 4 47 I 153 1 1 59 I
liARD 110. 3 179 2 1 184 11 150 4 2 214 51
liARD 110. 4 201 1 87 21 211 1 96 61
liARD 110. 5 227 2 6 3 538 I 165 7 3 582 91
liARD 110. 6 288 12 3 1 536 11 218 5 3 613 141
BAILE' ZS2 1 1 1 304 21 232 5 3 341 91
TRINI rv RIDGE 307 6 6 448 21 268 9 1 482 51
IIATTS/ILLE 169 1 8 3 394 I 121 6 4 448 101
BARKS~ALE-NARNIE 126 1 257 41 102 6 2 274 91
MADDE'4S 237 4 5 375 21 219 3 4 408 51
CLINTlN NO. 1 330 6 4 4ZS 21 282 6 478 101
CLINT:lN NO. 2 408 13 1 514 11 335 3 2 612 51
JOANN' ZSO 1 8 7 1 619 11 226 10 4 666 101
LYDIA MILL 249 1 1 198 I 237 3 1 216 21
MOUNTVILLE 122 3 1 1 219 I 111 2 4 223 I
CLINTON NO. 3 227 12 1 607 21 150 4 689 111
JONES STORE 248 7 3 392 I 219 8 2 414 91
OIlINGS 111 10 4 236 21 102 3 1 248 91
GRAV COURT 314 1 4 330 31 286 10 4 339 131
GREEJlPOND 156 6 3 1 515 21 143 4 4 529 161
COOKS STORE 226 5 8 4 1 532 21 I
YOUNGS 122 5 7 2 432 61 I
ORA-LANFORD 271 1 4 1 ZS8 I 117 2 1 120 21
LONG BRANCH 160 8 5 437 11 137 7 3 470 71
CROSS HILL 287 1 7 2 298 21 291 7 1 3ZS 141
IIATEHoo 329 1 9 2 1 392 21 317 6 6 399 121
MARTI NS STORE-POPLAR SPGS 65 3 1 171 I 53 2 2 174 51
EKOM 76 9 1 160 21 60 4 180 31
NT. ('LIVE 128 5 1 1 328 11 105 1 5 355 111
HICK(·RV TAVERN 248 8 11 694 31 185 5 3 746 171
PRIIUETON 32 3 2 1 96 I 23 1 104 41
BREllERTON 86 7 2 179 I 72 1 2 196 61
CL INl ON MILL 421 3 3 1 1 162 I 406 8 3 187 31
ABSB,TEE TOTAL 448 8 6 531 31 368 8 1 55ft 71
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 148 1 1 53 11 142 45 11
FAIL SAFE 35 1 31 I 30 1 1 33 1/
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 22 1 2 15 I 20 16 11
COUNTY TOTAL 7.920 Z3 Z13 90 12 12.102 501 6.509 158 75 11.955 ZS71
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
LAURENSe- STUE HOUSE SOLICITOR CLEO CRT SHERIFF CORom COUITY COUllCll CITY C.Q. CITY C.CL CITY emDIST DU DIST 008 DIlIT OZD DIST DID DIST IIiD DIST D7D(D) (R) (D) (D) (D) (D) (R) (D) (R) (D) (D) (D)B R .. T .. J .. II .. C .. N II A B A .. P I .. " .. A .. E, E 0 A 0 A H I I 0 I B I I C N 0
T S A Y II N B S R A F C L A L E
" T I E 0 G 0 J IIS S o L I E AS I S • H L I L R I T I o A L E o Ay A 0 L S R 0 C T G 0 I R Y C C S I II N OR E R
" R L B N K A • L A R H I A I R S 0I I A Y I S
" J 0 A I R E I 0 V SA V R N N R " E 1 o L A N" A II I E • B L I JC I I A 0 R






liARD NO. 1 298 1041 3491 3641 354/ 323 731 2951 I IliARD NO. 2 176 421 2001 2071 2071 183 341 1571 I 1liARD NO. 3 213 1701 3151 3401 3331 260 IZol 461 I IliARD NO. 4 248 781 2891 3051 3041 245 821 2791 I IliARD NO. 5 307 4901 6181 6961 6381 442 3441 I 1 IliARD NO.6 356 5291 6961 7741 7431 514 3641 491 I IBAILEY 209 881 5131 5401 5331 327 2681 1191 2441 ITRINITY RIDGE 376 4131 6411 6941 6811 480 3001 4671 1 IIIATTSVILLE 256 3441 4661 5191 S321 319 2741 I I IBARKSDALE-NARKIE 17Z 2301 3131 3411 3351 233 1701 1731 I I"ADDENS 1 5321 5731 5761 405 2471 2321 1 ICLIN10N NO. 1 1 6481 6851 6891 496 3041 I 361 451CLIN1DN NO. 2 I 8151 8511 8621 630 3501 I 1681 6781
JOA~A I 7401 7781 8121 514 4211 I I 1541LYDU "ILL I 3951 4051 4201 313 1481 I 2791 1181"OUN1VILLE I 2471 2711 2811 180 1641 I 2031 151CLIN1DN NO. 3 1 6901 7361 7431 482 3941 I I 723JONES STORE 290 3651 4181 4421 4991 255 3971 I IOIlINGS 150 2191 2531 27Z1 2841 159 2081 I IGRAY COURT 379 2881 5391 5771 5831 410 2551 89 761 225 IGREEN POND 199 5001 4951 5351 5471 242 4501 347 3531 ICOOKS STORE 273 5111 4881 5181 5401 246 5191 I IYOUNGS 191 3961 4031 4241 4521 200 3801 1 I
ORA-L~NFORD 300 2461 4801 5121 5081 376 1691 I ILONG BRANCH 281 3541 5031 5401 5441 330 3051 I ICROSS HILL I 5071 5391 5551 392 2591 I 5191IIATERLoo I 6141 6421 6471 461 2821 189 2721 2681
NARTI~S STORE-POPLAR SPGS 1 2051 2181 2201 102 1381 104 1401 IEKO" 1 1921 2021 2061 126 1211 95 1411 I"T. OLIVE I 3641 3851 3931 221 2531 171 3081 I
HICKO~Y TAVERN 74 1461 7251 8061 7961 403 5691 336 6391 IPRINCETON I 891 1001 1031 44 931 46 911 I
BREIIE~TDN I 2391 2481 2421 133 1451 166 1141 ICLINl DN "ILL I 5661 5761 5841 494 IZ71 I 4111 1561ABSENTEE TOTAL 232 3131 7771 8411 8291 589 4301 32 861 1041 llZl 901PROVISIONAL BALLOT 114 291 1791 1861 1891 171 321 2 31 1021 361 101FAIL SAFE 22 111 581 591 601 49 191 21 111 91 61FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I 301 311 331 22 131 I I I ICOUNTY TOTAL 5.116 5.8661 16.5911 17.7321 17.8571 11.771 9.2211 1.577 2.2251 2.2591 2.2851 1.9951
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NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
LAURENS
MATER SHED DmCTORS UTER SHED DIRECTORS UTER SHED DIRECTORS Sl. NTt COl
DIST OOJ OIST OIZ OIST DZ5
• (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (f) (0) (f) (0)II B II B II " II C II J II R I II H II L II P II S II I 0 II I 0L 0 A 0 0 0 I U A E E N P N P" A J B J R J A R N II B I T F R N B D F Y P PA C 00 AT I T o E • I I H F o C I E " F 0 F 0R K H " I " S N S II N I o " o A L N " 0 A S A SC S N EN " N S I " A S S L I U V E V EU T S Y I 0 I AN E T C R 0 D 0 D
SO J E N 1 S V E H R R
N C I E R A
E G I B L E
I T L
PRECIN:TS
liARD NO. 1 I I 1 2091 255 1291 294 711
liARD NO. 2 I I I 1221 lZ9 751 170 ZSI
liARD NO. 3 1 I I 2741 186 1931 288 881
liARD NO.4 I I 1 1901 187 1271 245 571
liARD NO. 5 I I I 5821 323 4651 616 1541
liARD NO. 6 I 1 I 6501 396 4751 710 1461
BAILEY I I I 4121 313 2731 463 1191
TRINITY RIDGE I I 295 183 2641 5601 369 4101 614 1601
IIATTSVILLE I 69 49 481 1 4421 247 3461 441 1481
BARKSDALE-NARNIE 15 17 191 I 27 19 471 Z961 189 2131 317 801
"ADDE~ I 1 93 59 911 4781 305 3551 532 1201
CLINTDN NO. 1 1 61 54 26 I 5071 351 4481 550 2201
CLINTDH NO. 2 I I 6591 412 5601 715 ZS21
JOAHN' I 1 6561 420 5111 707 2091
LYDIA "ILL 1 I 2781 271 1831 356 931
"OUNT/ILLE I I 1921 154 1891 242 931
CLINT,)N NO. 3 I I 6541 278 5951 633 2Z91
JONES STORE I 34 31 631 3691 337 3171 558 881
OIlING; 30 57 341 47 39 651 2261 178 1901 307 541
GRAY I:OURT 40 57 841 101 n 1481 4461 342 3101 530 1011
GREENI'OND I 227 222 4681 4861 302 3941 603 831
COOKS STORE I I 4491 395 3991 702 861
YOUNG:; 36 85 601 I 4101 267 314\ 499 791
ORA-L,lHFORD 49 67 671 12 15 211 I 3731 Z90 2451 416 1171
LONG IlRANCH 12 16 ZSI 200 166 1401 I 4691 ZSO 3831 497 lZ91
CROSS HILL I I I 3711 380 2561 517 1081
IIATERI.OO I 1 4 4 91 4601 431 3201 609 lZ91
HARTIIIS STORE-POPLAR SPGS I I 1 1811 104 1391 207 331
EKO" I I 39 ZS 281 1791 114 1351 192 541
NT. OI.IVE I I I 3471 233 2471 394 811
HICKOIIY TAVERN I I ZS7 135 1831 7201 4Z9 5501 n5 1931
PRINCETON I I I 90( 66 691 107 ZSI
BREIIEJITON I 1 I 2201 113 1701 230 511
CLINT"N "ILL 1 48 38 231 1 3091 370 2321 458 1291
ABSEN1"EE TOTAL 9 10 141 17 17 151 19 18 391 6671 392 6181 765 1871
PROVI::IONAL BALLOT 11 5 1 11 4 4 41 741 121 nl 162 311
FAIL ::AFE 2 11 I 3 1 11 541 46 221 58 101
FAIL ::AFE CHALLENGE I 1 I 1 24 131 30 71
COUNTY TOTAL 192 311 3051 412 340 2741 1.150 817 1.4101 14.0611 9.969 10.9471 16.509 4.0391
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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NOVEKBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
LEE
PRESIDEU lKD VIa: PIESIDEIIT IEPRESEUUM III CDIIUESS
DIST DDS
(0) (e) cue) (RF) (NLl (R) (Ll (D) (R) (Ll (II)
A J H J R II P E J N II D H A II S e G T e II
L 0 0 A I A 2 o A I A R P A U o A R
S II e L N T 0 H T G e R T J R R L "" IG E AU P 0 R L N E I R o A L L P T
o P R R H N I A G 0 YO H T I B E
R H D T A e H 0 R e L NT L e E
E I N I F A L G H B I I L I
L P S A L 0 G D E E R V L N
I H D A B S E H N DE
E I F E D U T L A II E II R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A I H R N E B E
R I 2 E A R U
" P I N SA S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
ASHIIIIOO 9Z Z 1 Z98 11 Z18 181 5 I
ASHU,ND 44 38 I 61 Z4 1 I
BISHIIPVILLE 1 Z43 5 1 81 I I
BISHIIPVILLE Z Z68 1 1 Z 105 ZI I
BISHIIPVILLE 3 ZS4 1 1 Z 1 ZZ4 11 409 138 6 I
BISHIIPVILLE 4 346 Z 13Z I 418 61 5 1
CEDAI: CREEJ( 10 133 I 141 13 5
CYPRI:SS 151 1 93 I
ELLiliT ZZ4 1 41 I
HICKIIRY HILL 40 Z Z 88 I 91 43 3
IONII, 181 1 169 I ZSl 119 6
LUCIIIOII 111 Z 106 11 18Z 65 3
LYNCtIBURG 369 Z 91 11
MANVlLLE 165 1 5 Z 90 I ZZ6 58 8
MY. I:LIO 186 1 45 I
RATTI ESNAIE SPR 91 1 101 11 158 61 6
SCHRI'CIS "ILL 18 1 Z6 I Z9 19
soon I LYNCHIlURG 134 1 1 1 44 I
SPRIIG HILL 239 1 Z 96 I 304 81 5
ST. lHARLES Z18 3 109 11
ST. IIATTHEWS 3Z 1 90 I 14 60
STOIIS BRIDGE 48 Z 1 114 ZI liZ 115 6
TURII.Y CREEK 40 51 I 68 35 1
1l00DI0II lZ3 1 Z9 I 143 23 1
ABSEI.ITEE TOTAL lZ8 Z ZOZ I 149 7Z 3
PROVISIONAL BALLOT lZ 1 I 3 1
TOTAL 3.899 4 3Z 17 5 Z.615 10! 3.109 l.Z41 64 11
-
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NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
LEE
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGIlESS STATE SEllA TE STATE SWTE STA TE SEMi TE
DIST DD' DIST on OUT un DIST IlJ'
• (D) (NLl (R) (Ll (II) (D) (II) (D) (R) (D) (R) (II)II C D N V E L H II II S II II L B L II L G M IIL I E I L Y I R A R E L A A A C RJ Y A V N L N N I E L I P V A II J N R L IA B N I C I II E T DE T H E N S o D Y E TM U N N E S o S E II E E I N E 0 H 0 E
E R E S 0 0 A B L T N N I D
S N N 0 I R Y I I I I





ASHlIlOD I I 228 186
ASHLI ND \ n I
BISHl PVIL LE 1 342 4 41 3 11 354 21
BISHIPVILLE 2 358 5 53 5 1 381 51
BISH(PVILLE 3 4n 71
BISH( PVILLE 4 510 21
CEDA.: CREEK I 147 72
CYPRI SS 211 6 52 6 255 I
ELLIl'T 277 1 26 4 300 I
HICKl RY HIL L I 103 39
IONII, I 254 122
LlJCl(UIW I 183 64
LYNCtBURG 439 9 59 2 478 I
1lANV1LLE 23 11 208 59 1
NT. I LID 233 6 22 2 252 11
RATTI ESNAKE SPR I 159 64
SCHRICKS MILL I 27 20
SOUlt LYNCHBURG 163 4 33 11 I 164 33
SPRUG HILL I I 297 86
ST. lHARLES 376 5 68 1 I I 383 66
ST ••.ATIHEIIS I 1 I 78 54
STOKIS BRIDGE I 173 21
TURK! Y CREEJ( I I 72 32
1I00D~01l I I 148 20
ABSEHEE TOTAL 79 44 1 I 186 I 8 121 79 31
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 10 I I I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 1 1 I I I
CQUND TOTAL 2.489 40 399 24 31 3.467 201 236 1981 2,302 762 11
NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
LEE
STATE HOUSI STATE HOUSE PROIA TE JUDGE CLDI OF COUiT SHERIFF caROIlEI
DIST USD OUT US
(D) (R) (II) (R) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II)
II B R P II II L II II H II II D II II M II II E II
R DE R U R A R A R E R L R
GO B E I J C I C R I J V I E L I A M I
R II E P T A A T A R T A I T V T L 0 T
A N R L E Y S E T I E M S E J I E F R E
D T E H S E N DE
Y S I I E I S I I R I





ASHWOOD 304 119 I I 375 31 372 21 242 951 379 21
ASHLAND I 57 I 74 11 79 I 62 141 76 I
BISHOPVILLE 1 336 52 11 I 382 I 382 11 337 301 376 21
BISHOPVILLE 2 365 68 21 1 416 21 416 11 381 331 417 11
BISHOPVILLE 3 462 97 21 1 525 51 526 1 401 991 524 21
BISHOPVILLE 4 483 65 31 1 544 I 541 11 465 551 540 11
CEDA~ CREEK 163 55 I I 208 31 208 I 130 521 209 I
CYPRESS 224 56 21 I 266 11 264 11 215 391 264 21
ELLIOT 285 25 11 I 301 21 301 11 274 251 307 I
HICKORY HILL 120 24 I I 139 I 137 I 91 371 138 I
IONIA 295 86 1 I 347 31 346 21 285 471 342 31
LUCKNOII 156 51 225 I 220 I 185 331 225 I
LYNCHBURG 466 48 I 482 I 481 I 449 351 491 I
MANVILLE 243 51 I 267 31 264 21 226 311 269 31
MT. CLIO 253 14 I 262 11 263 11 242 151 266 I
RATILESNAKE SPR 187 45 I 217 11 213 11 152 361 219 11
SCHROCKS MILL 44 I 42 I 42 I 28 101 41 I
SOUTH LYNCHBURG 180 18 1 187 21 185 I 163 151 187 1\
SPRING HILL 317 72 I 355 21 355 21 336 121 355 21
ST. CHARLES 394 60 1 427 21 429 21 400 301 438 I
ST. NUTHEIIS 97 I 122 I 124 I 58 431 123 I
STOKE S BRIDGE 158 81 I 197 I 191 21 115 511 193 I
TURKEV CREEK 73 31 88 I 89 I 71 181 90 1
1I00DRDII 150 19 I 160 11 161 11 149 111 161 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 270 66 1 10 I 330 I 334 I 238 761 334 I
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 14 I 14 I 14 1 13 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 I
COUNTY TOTAL 5,655 1,121 13 437 81 6,953 321 6,938 201 5,710 9421 6,978 201
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NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
LEE
COUNTY COUNCIL COUNTY COUIICIL COUNTY COUIICIL CN" SCHOOL BID OIST CNTY SCHOOL BID OIST CN" SCHOOL BID OIST UTY SCHOOl. BID OIST
OIST 001 OIST 002 OIST OUS OIST 001 OIST 002 OIST ODS OIST 007
(D) UI) (D) UI) (D) UI) (D) UI) (D) UI) (D) UI) (D) UI)• • II II • II II • L II ." II • T II • B II • L III R 0 R 0 R C R I R 0 R L RR N I T 0 I L G I J 0 I J N I Q V I " 0 I• 0 T H 0 T A A T o U T ED T U 0 T A V TH E o H E R N E H F E II A E E E R 0 E
T A
" A




I V I N I I L L I N I 0 I
A N S N N V E N L N I N N N
V J E




ASHII~OO 16 I I \ 13 I I I
SUD I 83 I I I 76 I I
BISH~PVILLE 1 I I lZ I I I 19Z 11
BISH~PVILLE 2 I 38 I 83 11 I 41 1 Z70 21
BISHOPVILLE 3 181 I I I 179 ZI 108 ZI
BISHOPVILLE 4 168 I 117 1 I 164 11 117 235 11
CEOA~ CREEK 166 I I 135 31 I
CVPRESS I 196 64 ZI I 197 1
HIac:OIlV HILL 14 I I 14 I I
IONIA I I I I
LUCKNDII 153 21 73 I 144 11 73 I
LVNCHBURG I 499 I I I
"ANVILLE 142 31 I 141 11 50 11
"T. CLIO I 9 I I I
RATTL ESNAKE SPR I I I I
SCHROCKS "ILL 10 I I 10 I I
SOUTH LVNCHBURG I 185 21 1 I
SPRIN; HILL I I I I
ST. "'TTHEIIS I 116 ZI I I lZZ I
STOKE> BRIDGE I 188 71 I I 194 11 I
TURKE f CREEK 1 90 11 I I 87 1 I
ABSENrEE TOTAL 34 I 44 Z\ 31 11 3Z 11 46 1 48 11
COUNTY TOTAL 884 51 945 131 883 61 83Z 91 953 ZI 903 81
NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
LEE
eN" SOIL/HAlO COlI
(P) (II) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)
• B II • I 0 • I 0 • I 0
0 R N P N P N P
R V I P P P
o C T F 0 F 0 F 0
BE E A S A S A S
E V E V E V E
R I 0 0 0 0 0 0
T N R R R
PRECINt:TS
ASHWOIlO 312 11 Z06 z051 313 941 zsz 1491
ASHLAlm 51 I 55 371 63 211 55 Z71
BISHOPVILLE 1 Z40 1 261 931 273 641 Z54 891
BISHOPVILLE 2 Z75 31 298 1231 354 571 316 931
BISHOPVILLE 3 380 11 zsz 2171 363 921 298 1531
BISHOPVILLE 4 335 ZI 357 1721 431 8z1 354 1651
CEDAR CREEK 172 I 81 1261 142 531 127 701
CVPRE:;S 197 I 163 981 Z08 491 186 681
ELLIO" 14Z 11 211 661 185 801 173 951
HICKOIIV HILL 111 11 78 641 93 441 8Z 561
IONIA 243 I 163 1671 Z84 501 Z35 981
LUCKNlIlI 180 I 165 721 19Z 361 175 591
LVNCHIIURG 189 11 Z91 1441 341 89\ 29Z lZ71
"ANVII.LE 159 41 197 901 Z32 431 194 761
"T. CLIO 119 11 Z04 501 Z04 421 Z06 441
RATTLESNAKE SPR 154 11 104 1151 153 571 106 871
SCHROl:KS "ILL 40 11 29 191 39 71 37 91
SOUTH LVNCHBURG 91 11 lZ6 391 lZl 291 118 301
SPRINU HILL Z14 11 zzo 1401 Z63 841 Z4Z 1101
ST. CHARLES Z3Z ZI Z79 1391 339 791 281 1311
ST. "I,TTHEIIS 114 I 49 821 92 3Z1 63 571
STOKE!: BRIDGE 179 I 98 1291 137 8Z1 106 1101
TURKEl' CREEK 70 11 52 4Z1 65 Z91 54 39\
1I000RlIII 59 11 95 581 108 301 95 431
ABSEN1EE TOTAL Z49 ZI 167 1791 Z77 641 217 lZ01
PROVI!:IONAL BALLOT 6 I 10 41 11 21 10 41
~~~\ !'AFE CHALLENGE I 1 I 1 I 1 I
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NOVEKBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
LEXINGTON
PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDEIlT REPRESENTATIVE IN CDN&RESS SUTE SENATE STATE SEll
DISI a02 DIS! 011 DIS! 025
(D) (C) CUC) (RFl (NU (Rl (U (Ol (NU (Rl (U (Ol (Rl (Rl• A J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A J F G T • S T " 011 • B • IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R A R E A P I 0 A A A IS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T N E o Y F E " U V L A U J LG E AU P 0 R L N E K R ED R L L N o L E 0 N E o So P R R H N I A G 0 YO E GO o C T T R DR E 0
R H o T A C H 0 R C L R E R Y E H R C 0 R NE I N K F A L G H B I I 0 Y I P E
L P S A L 0 GO E E R V C C E
I H o A B S E H N o E K J
E I F E 0 U T L A II E II R R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
" P I N SA S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
BATEl,BURG 444 11 Z Z 473 11 454 6 5Z6 51 387 5941 II S 115 Z 4 4 Z67 ZI lZ3 4 Z74 41 7Z ZS61 ILAKE "URRAY ZZS 1 19 3 1,113 61 ZS5 9 1,118 161 I Z13\"OUNl HOREB 390 Z 36 6 1,619 81 5Z7 7 1,533 ZZI I 1,8081OLD I ARNllELL RO 355 ZZ 1 1 1,157 3' 413 9 1,1Z7 ZII I 1,3371BEUU H CHURCH 159 11 3 689 51 Z05 6 673 111 I 1GILBIRT 158 1 lZ Z 690 ZI 197 7 691 lzl I IPOND BRAHCH Z41 4 ZO 3 1 7Z3 71 Z70 9 739 141 I ISEVE) OAKS 33Z 11 Z 1 563 ZI 359 6 544 131 I 7Z81RIDGE ROAD 18Z 14 3 1 674 ZI 194 11 701 141 51 Z781 ISU""lT 115 1 10 1 346 31 134 Z 345 31 I ILEES\'ILLE 473 1 11 Z 701 51 495 10 71Z 161 360 7ZS IRED £ANK SOUTH 303 1 17 5 1 990 31 376 ZO 9ZS Z31 83Z1E.OWiUEL CHURCH Z43 1 18 830 31 Z79 9 8Z3 lZI 9581HOL l(i II CREEK 177 1 lZ Z 598 41 Z10 6 578 ZII IBOILlNG SPRINGS 389 6 Z3 6 1 1,35Z 111 498 Z7 I,Z8Z 401 IEO"lIIiO 334 Z ZI Z Z 770 41 378 18 751 131 IRED !ANK 353 1 18 3 1 988 31 4Z0 lZ 947 161 1,151ROUNIl HILL lZ3 9 1 670 41 163 8 649 101
FAIR~IEll 66 8 4 Z" ZI 7Z 6 ZSl 71QUAIL HOLLDll Z59 Z6 4 1 7Z7 31 Z98 4 7ZS 171PELION Z77 1 ZO Z 1 806 31 3Z4 lZ 784 151
"ACK-EDISTO 77 4 3 157 41 71 4 17Z 81SIlANSEA 555 14 5 Z 638 61 593 9 666 191SANDY RUN lZ6 4 Z 1 Z56 I 154 7 Z37 31GASTON 466 1 ZS 3 1 I,Z6Z lZI 541 Z7 1,187 451SHARPE'S HILL Z07 3 14 3 4Z8 11 ZZS 7 4Z7 71CHAPIN Z91 Z 16 Z 1 763 71 311 5 771 171 179 919LEAPH ART ROAD Z49 13 5 640 Z\ Z75 6 6Z7 161IIESTOIIER Z74 Z ZO Z 775 51 315 1 77Z 81EOENIlDOO 354 17 6 937 61 375 11 95Z 161CROPIER 40Z 8 39 4 1,333 71 456 13 1,318 ZSI 1,5671LEXINGTON NO. 1 660 1 34 3 Z Z,l1Z 81 705 11 Z,098 351 Z,4Z11LEXINGTON NO. Z 389 3 ZZ 5 754 ZI 403 13 764 171 88Z1CAYCE liARD NO.1 Z47 1 Z7 1 1 4Z4 ZI Z48 6 440 141 ICAYCE liARD NO.Z 487 Z ZO 3 417 9' 48Z 8 457 Z91 ICAYCE liARD NO.3 159 9 308 11 141 6 335 101 ICHALK HILL 648 1 14 3 391 31 665 13 399 111 ICONGAREE 304 17 4 1 973 91 350 9 963 Z91 8881HOOK' S STORE 370 19 3 1 693 11 375 17 689 141 ISALUU RllIER 31Z 35 Z 641 61 376 8 616 ZOI ISPRIN;OALE 419 Z 30 6 I,Z79 61 480 13 I,Z67 ZSI 1,5431TN OF PlNERIDGE 40Z 18 4 1 1,109 71 456 Z3 1,101 181 III COL!OOlIA NO 1 184 1 ZS Z Z04 61 167 Z Z3Z ZOI III COL~~IA NO Z 31Z Z Z 79 11 300 3 83 41 III COL~"BIA NO 3 85 10 Z Z15 ZI 79 Z Z47 81 III COL !OOlIA NO 4 Z69 Z Z6 4 1 573 41 Z85 10 605 191 I
I~O 56Z 3 46 3 Z 1,456 51 648 17 1,399 191 1,6901
CHALl'~DON 379 Z7 Z 1 670 71 41Z 10 649 Z41 8Z01IIHITEiALL 513 4 37 6 1 1,139 lZI 578 15 1,117 ZII 1,4001
GAROE~OALE 197 14 1 31Z 41 197 Z 3Z4 61 37911I000UNO HILLS 376 ZS 3 571 51 4Z6 13 547 171 75Z1PlNEV[EIl 378 31 6 1 946 9\ 4Z3 9 9Z6 ZZI IQUAIL VALLEY 434 40 938 31 491 9 903 181 1,1Z01CAYCE liARD Z-A Z76 1 6 5 545 41 Z85 4 557 181 IBARR IfOAD 179 11 Z 743 51 Z05 6 737 101 8ZZ'COLOSrREAPl 38Z 31 Z Z 954 91 ~ 7 916 Z71 l,14Z1
GR~A:)lER 641 3 36 Z 1 1,011 131 693 11 96Z 411 1,3091ST. "[CHAEL 3Z0 Z Z3 Z Z l,OZ8 61 365 9 1,004 Z91 1,1651"URAA'"'DOD 355 Z 40 3 1,006 71 434 7 969 Zll 1,1841A"ICKi; FERRY Z97 1 Z4 3 1,393 6/ 378 14 l,3Z6 Z31 179 1,561 IBUSH IlIVER 3Z8 17 1 601 41 373 3 564 151 7641
OUTCHI~ SHORES Z7Z 1 ZZ Z 3 1,314 101 331 6 1,Z90 Z81 15Z 1,5091 IPILGR:[" CHURCH Z89 1 35 1 1,"7 lZI 37Z lZ 1,409 371 I 1,60Z1IIHITE KNOLL 496 1 19 1 1,1Z6 81 56Z 19 1,074 Z61 I 1,30Z1FAITH CHURCH 88 13 1 419 ZI lZS Z 390 81 I 47Z1KITH IIAKE 343 19 4 1 1,051 81 40Z 13 I,OIZ Z81 I I,ZZ61PROVIIlENCE CHURCH Z40 Z ZO 1 1,056 41 317 4 1,013 lzl I 1,1801.1ABSEN'rEE TOTAL 1,451 7 77 ZI 4 3,864 Z71 1,316 77 3,981 1501 56 3381 Z,5041FAIL :;AFE 61 1 Z 108 I 63 4 106 51 31 771FAIL :;AFE CHALLENGE lZ 3 46 I 13 45 I 1 ZI 31OUNTY TOTAL ZZ.830 89 1.444 Zl1 44 58.095 3731 Z5.3Z5 715 57.343 1.3671 1.437 6.1851 35.Z411
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LEXINGTON
STATE SEM STATE SEMnE STATE HOUSE STnE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STnE HOUSE STATE HOUSE SOLICITOR
DIST au DIST au DIST au DIST on DISTOI& DIST oa7 DIST Daa DIST Da, OIST DK DIST D11






BATE~BURG I I 5591 I I I 5391"INS 541 I 2881 I I I 2691LAKE "URRAY 9501 I I I 218 1,1361 I 1,2061"OUHl HOREB I I I I 381 1,6231 I 1,7611OLD URNIIELL RD I 1 I I I 1,2871 1,2591BEUUH CHURCH 7411 I I I 178 7041 I n21GILBERT I 455 13 4261 I I 178 7051 I 7851POND BRANCH I 514 23 4921 nOI I I I 7981SEVD OAKS I I I 637 I I 6641RIDGE ROAD 4591 I 7521 I I 7321SUlOIJT 3nl I I 105 3711 I 4031LEESIIILLE 1001 1 7771 I 1 7591RED BAHK SOUTH I 174 8 1681 I I 1,0881 1,0641EIOlAH UEL CHURCH I I I I 9501 9061HOLLOII CREEK 588 I I 180 6171 I 6301BOILUG SPRINGS 669 25 1,1441 123 362 1,2761 I 1,5861EDHUHO 542 26 5871 16 461 5271 318/ 8591RED BAHK I 353 9841 I I 1,1351ROUND HILL 321 14 4861 165 653 I I 7291FAIRVIEW 151 11 1681 I 2821 2691QUAIL HOLLDII 614 12 4041 8311 1 I 8001
PELIO~ 520 29 5841 I I 9591 8211MACK- :DISTO 132 9 1091 I I 1981 InlSIIAHS:A 827 28 4331 I I 814/ 7401SANDY RUN 216 6 1761 I I 2901 2681
GASTO~ 868 42 8941 I I 1,4091 1,3391SHARP,,'S HILL 330 23 3131 1 / 529 4851CHAPII. I I 841 I 7571LEAPH un ROAD 519 21 3861 7381 I 7351IIESTO'/ER 741 3 3621 I I 424 6541 8721EDEHWI)OD 835 13 5061 I I 513 8081 1,0671CRONEII I 1,4601 I I 1,4761LEXIN lTON NO. 1 I 1,2921 236 9141 I I 2,3391LEXIN lTDH NO. 2 I 1 374 789 1 I 8791CAYCE liARD NO.1 475 15 2161 I I 286 4011 5271CAYCE liARD NO.2 704 18 2481 I I 544 4091 5791CAYCE liARD NO.3 325 7 1581 I I 186 2881 3821CHALK HILL 829 15 2461 I 5381 I 5121CONGAIlEE 119 3 1451 1 1,1191 I 1,0401HOOK ':l STORE 672 25 3881 I I 457 6001 7851SALUOII RIVER 631 19 3581 I I 434 5561 7721SPRINt:OALE I 4291 8811 66 821 1,3881T1f OF PIHERIDGE 827 21 7471 I 1,249 1 1,2261II COLIIMBIA NO 1 275 9 1281 I 197 2091 2861II COLIINBIA NO 2 335 3 551 I 305 831 1201II COLI ,"BIA NO 3 181 5 1481 I 121 2061 2631II COLIIHBIA NO 4 519 17 3681 1 331 5661 7391IRJIO 1 1 1,7161 I 1,5921CHALLEIION I I 7651 I n41WHITEIIALL I I 1,3381 I 1,3091GARDElIDALE I 3641 I I 35411I00DL/tND HILLS I 6931 I I 7091PINEVi:EII 750 20 6161 1,0851 I I 1,0881QUAIL VALLEY I 1 1,0731 I 1,0141CAYCE liARD 2-A 583 12 265 I I 333 512 6571BARR mAD I 1 171 7561 8031COLOSi'REA" I 1,1231 I 1,0711GRENAIIIER 1,1831 I 1 1,1941ST. NICHAEL I 1,1471 I 1,1121HURRAI'1I00D I 1,1541 I 1,0761A"ICK:; FERRY I 1,4991 I 1,3561BUSH I:IVER I 7401 1 718/DUTCHIIAN SHORES I 1,3921 I 1,2921PILGR]" CHURCH 1,1221 I 79 3511 1,5231WHITE KNOLL I 1 478 1,146/ 1,2851FAITH CHURCH 4421 1 I 4551KITII IIAKE 5661 I I 5491 1,1411PROVIIENCE CHURCH I 1 237 1,0461 1 1,1611ABSEN1EE TOTAL 1931 683 205 743 1341 9251 9811 265 1,0571 4021 266 519 1281 4,2231FAIL ~AFE 31 18 20 261 I 231 51 14 481 241 7 131 61 1221
~~~\~AFE CHALLENGE 31 4 41 41 I 11 41 I 2 31 11 471U TOTAL 3.4681 16.358 720 12.4971 3.4071 11,7901 13.n5! 3.990 14,2261 8.6141 4.472 5.9091 4.93i' 6i.5751
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
LEXINGTON
CLERK CRT SHERIFF CDRD.ER CDUUY AUDITOR cny !REAS cau." CDU.CIL CDUny cau.c IL cny C.CL C.TY C.CL
DIS! DOl DIS! DDS DIS! DM DIS! DDS
• CRl CCl CRl COl CRl CRl (II) CRl CPl CRl CRFl CRl CRl CRl• C 1 E R ." H S • H • G II • R R II • R o H • 0 • II • T0 I o I E A H A U R 0 o H U A U A I 0T " I II V J T S U H R A E I 1111 B I B C V T S V J L " 0H E 1 A E A T K L A" R R T I E E T R K I C " I A K A LOR I R R " S E L R 0 T R E L L R E U E o H OS C E C E
" F 1
o S E L R N Y L L T C R E K o R
AD I S L Y I I I E AN E B S
S R I " N A B I S Y 00 I R 0 " I E R NH I
I 0PRECINr:TS
BATE~,BURG 6051 253 5201 440 5381 512 I 6021 I II S 3041 177 1941 153 2451 266 1 2971 I ILAKE NURRAY 1,2271 334 1,0251 240 1,1361 1,164 11 1,2151 187 1,0991 I"OUNl' HOREB 1,8031 393 1,6281 413 1,6091 1,752 I 1,7791 293 1,6141 IOLD I ARNIIELL RD 1,3141 292 1,2011 359 1,1611 1,204 31 1,3081 I 1,2971BEULI H CHURCH 7981 255 6171 161 7181 766 I 805\ 159 676\ IGILBIRT 7881 385 4991 235 6681 671 I 7851 I IPOND BRANCH 8381 411 5621 291 7291 764 I 8261 I ISEVE.I OAKS 6821 148 6891 283 6011 624 I 6821 I IRIDGE: ROAD 7881 315 5711 204 6911 697 I 7961 I 1SUMMIT 4201 206 2601 120 3631 382 I 4201 1 ILEESIILLE 8201 323 6631 508 7061 717 I 8181 I IRED I ANI( SOUTH 1,1211 389 8931 309 9981 998 I 1,1001 I I 1,0841E""AWEL CHURCH 9571 320 7621 228 8641 859 I 9451 1 2031 7581HOL LC II CREEK 6641 339 4401 226 5741 591 I 6511 85 3511 I 1BOILING SPRINGS 1,5941 599 1,2031 440 1,3771 1,470 31 1,6081 152 6681 I 1 IED"U.'0 9331 393 7001 326 8091 850 I 9291 202 8001 I I IRED IAIOt 1,1261 396 9241 375 9861 1,068 5 1,1361 1 I I 1,128ROUNI' HILL 7541 287 5351 179 6431 719 7391 I 151 625 IFAIRI'lEW 2791 156 1691 96 2291 ZS8 2841 I IQUAIL HOLLOW 8411 138 8281 221 7741 774 8451 I IPELUN 9421 423 6511 279 8271 843 9211 228 7901 I"ACK-EDISTO 1931 83 1551 68 1761 169 1881 34 1841 I
SIIAN~EA 8131 370 6501 556 6991 724 8041 191 7601 ISAND' RUN 2951 132 2301 130 2621 ZS8 2891 57 2911 IGAST(;N 1,4941 569 1,1711 487 1,2801 1,369 1,5091 324 1,2641 ISHARFE'S HILL 5431 209 4121 198 4621 497 5401 133 450 ICHAPIN 8771 218 8191 ZS6 8091 770 8571 ILEAPHART ROAD 7541 174 6871 227 6741 710 7611 1IIESTIlVER 8871 160 8831 245 8311 T19 8751 IEDENWOOD 1,0691 228 1,0581 330 9911 921 21 1,0771 ICRO"ER 1,5171 390 1,3521 413 1,3581 1,410 11 1,4991 1,4831LEXINSTON NO. 1 2,3981 516 2,2061 612 2,1341 2,304 I 2,3921 468 2,0891 ILEXINSTON NO. 2 9091 293 7771 388 7991 860 31 9091 211 778 ICAYCE liARD NO.1 5171 112 5271 200 4761 461 I 5191 1CAYCE liARD NO.2 6061 244 5781 488 4651 527 I 5971 ICAYCE liARD NO.3 3761 100 3541 135 3471 313 1 3821 ICHAU HILL 5731 325 5211 636 4341 507 5751 ICONGAREE 1,1001 328 9631 310 1,0091 982 1,1051 40 1991 I 8851HOOK'S STORE 7921 203 7561 346 7211 663 8061 I I ISALUDA RIVER 7841 186 7721 284 7071 676 7821 I I ISPRINSDALE 1,4621 358 1,3351 365 1,3471 1,308 1,4741 1 1,4561 ITN OF PINERIDGE 1,2901 352 1,1481 380 1,1761 1,166 1,2781 IS 60 3081 90SII COL lOOlIA NO 1 2881 84 2681 168 2271 243 2841 III COLlOOlIA NO 2 1251 82 1361 302 901 100 1241 III COLUMBIA NO 3 2721 49 2661 82 2451 235 2761 III COLU"BIA NO 4 7341 196 6641 247 6511 655 7301 IlAND 1,6561 245 1,6691 501 1,4811 1,531 1,6421 ICHALLEDOH 7951 172 7951 350 6981 724 7811 IIIHITEHALL 1,3531 225 1,4011 440 1,2281 1,260 1,3331 IGARDENDALE 3761 78 3791 184 3161 344 3661 IIlDODLlND HILLS 7341 176 7051 341 6221 70S 7321 IPINEI/[EII 1,1081 253 1,0451 357 9901 1,020 1,1131 1,001QUAIL VALLEY 1,0881 165 1,130 I 373 9811 1,007 1,0801
CAYCE liARD 2-A 6571 199 6061 250 5941 548 6621
BARR ~OAD 8311 243 6911 186 7451 810 8191 142 7291COLDSrREA" 1,1161 182 1,1101 320 9981 1,066 1,1061 IGRENADIER 1,2821 239 1,2731 540 1,0901 1,163 1,2751 IST. "[CHAEL 1,1661 174 1,1371 262 1,0801 1,075 1,1631 I"URRAVIIOOD 1,1421 183 1,1551 302 1,0641 1,065 1,1351 IANICK. FERRY 1,5201 212 1,4841 267 1,4111 1,403 1,5141 1BUSH UVER 7441 131 7401 269 6441 678 7421 IDUTCH!lAH SHORES 1,4401 209 1,3981 212 1,3871 1,306 11 1,4321 IPILGR[" CHURCH 1,5681 216 1,5291 295 1,4471 1,513 I 1,5511 242 1,3981IIHITE KNOLL 1,3291 427 1,1011 494 1,1411 1,229 I 1,3061 I 1,1551 1,2801FAITH CHURCH 4581 136 3731 118 4021 437 1 451\ 103 3831 I IKITT! IIAKE 1,2171 332 1,0551 373 1,0421 1,071 11 1,2001 1 2071 IPROVIDENCE CHURCH 1,1701 185 1,1071 207 1,1001 1,119 I 1,1531 174 1,0751 I IABSENrEE TOTAL 4,4241 880 4,2211 1,129 4,1571 4,046 41 4,4171 33 ISO 166 1,0721 1871 3161FAIL 'AFE 1321 35 1231 54 1191 119 I 1351 1 111 6 311 151 291FAIL 'AFE CHALLENGE 481 14 381 13 421 37 I 441 11 31 I 1COUNTY TOTAL 67.6201 18,204 60.4871 21.776 60,3951 61,832 251 67,2751 1.410 5.6281 2.387 11.9231 7,3121 6,3851
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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LEXINGTON
CUY CNCL lEG NN cn UI SHD DI COUUY SCHOOL BaUD DIsnICT
DIS! aD' DIS! D17 DIS! DDl
(R) (R) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP)
• • J • G • C • D • H J J "" L " J " J P • S J S • S K IIE U A 0 A I 0 I A A C o I E H o I " I IJ F D N C U A 0 E R " H C N UN H L E A F U H N C I " LOF E T R G L L D" " N H Z R I N L o R R " N K I T SH C B E A H B E II 0 I S A I I C S C A P N H R 0NO R R
I "
E Y I N E 0 E E H P E N E D E N
N A A G A R " " L 0 K R Y DY T N T J F A L J T A
H A R A R
J S
PRECINCTS
BATE~;BURG I 5411 1 I
I S 1 2761 I I
LAKE "URRAY I 1,1661 I 888 525 152 90 235 210 164 521 112 594 3561
"OUN'" HOREB I 1,7491 I 1,024 702 192 201 378 285 217 7Z8 184 976 5821
OLD I:ARNWEll RD I 1,ZS71 I 737 432 182 123 342 263 153 468 lZl 585 3921
BEUlI,H CHURCH 1 7751 1 483 279 124 65 173 165 96 332 84 411 2321
GIlBt:RT I 7641 I 528 352 lZ6 66 171 148 109 388 65 458 2081
POND BRANCH I 7811 I 382 ZS4 117 61 155 126 91 332 59 350 2031
SEVEIIOAKS 279 6441 I I
RIDGE: ROAD 7591 2181 30 17 5 2 4 12 6 20 3 21 141
SUH"JT 4071 151 262 159 n 36 83 81 60 183 36 209 1051
LEESI'IlLE 7481 42 79 40 26 11 28 26 11 50 10 74 361
RED I ANI. SOUTH 1,0461 663 386 163 106 ZS5 200 110 452 117 515 3571
EHHAt UEL CHURCH 8961 Z91 191 67 46 100 85 84 196 59 230 1511
HOL U II CREEK 6081 490 Z97 116 57 137 124 97 336 57 343 2101
BOIll NG SPRINGS 1,5411 818 586 247 186 383 321 245 741 171 755 4561
ED"m.D 8521 297 185 90 55 150 112 67 358 54 ZS7 1601
RED IAHK 1,083\ 701 414 In 100 283 217 168 431 107 556 4lZi
ROUNI HILL 7lZi 480 312 98 71 150 144 104 336 71 376 2011
FAIR\'IEW 2651 160 93 43 22 49 40 16 245 26 lZ6 691
QUAIL HOllOII 7981 I
PELUN 8691 467 2n 141 70 190 159 80 834 75 428 ZS71
HACK-EDISTO 1731 27 22 11 4 17 5 6 64 4 31 131
SIIAN~EA 7451 I
SAND" RUN 2671 I
CAST!:N 1,3701 I
SHARI'E'S HILL 5051 22 9 5 1 5 6 2 37 4 15 141
CHAP]N 861 8051 I
LEAPliART ROAD 7Z11 4 4 1 2 1 1 3 3 31
WESTOVER 8Z91 I
EDEHlIDOD 1,0121 I
CRONER 1,4241 857 575 213 154 354 260 198 578 170 716 4911
LEXINGTON NO. 1 2,3161 1,278 885 303 245 554 381 373 896 ZS2 1,461 7791
LEXINGTON NO. 2 8591 709 467 120 101 191 185 117 421 88 501 344
CAYCE liARD NO.1 4881
CAYCE liARD NO.2 5411






TN OF PINERIDGE 1,2011
II COLU"BIA NO 1 2651
II COLIOOIIA NO 2 1131
II COLIOOIIA NO 3 ZSll




GARDE WALE I 3481
Il00DL'ND HILLS I 6851
PINEV[EW I 1,0Z91 84 67 33 26 52 32 28 49 18 94 561
QUAIL VALLEY 8371 1,0271 I
CAYCE liARD 2-A I 6061 I
BARR :~OAD I 7981 547 360 102 n 160 157 103 347 73 414 2ZS1
COLDSrREAH 3611 1,0501 I
GRENAlIER 1 1,1711 I
ST. "[CHAEL 1,1591 1,0981 1
HURRA'(1I00D 1,1361 1,0921 I
A"ICKI, FERRY 1,4981 1,4561 I
BUSH InVER 2221 6981 I
DUTCHIIAN SHORES 1,4331 1,3491 I
PIlGR[" CHURCH I 1,5051 758 546 196 136 394 280 156 550 155 816 4961
lIHITE KNOll I 1,2551 879 493 174 138 347 266 187 510 146 659 4231
FAITH CHURCH I 4341 ZS4 187 55 28 99 76 50 164 32 230 1421
KITTI IIAKE I 1,lZ71 707 384 168 108 315 210 147 438 107 595 4381
PROVIIIENCE CHURCH I 1,1271 691 423 132 99 227 163 159 427 141 539 3291
ABSEN'iEE TOTAL 6701 4,2081 31 717 556 330 153 555 ZS7 219 598 245 611 4581
FAIL ::AFE 51 1251 I 20 24 13 14 28 10 16 10 13 15 291
FAIL :;AFE CHALLENGE 21 451 I 5 1 1 4 1 3 21
COUNTY TOTAL 10.1261 63,6991 2781 16,339 10,504 3,998 2,653 6,567 5.007 3,640 12,047 2.860 13,967 8,6431
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LEXINGTON
COUNTY SCHOOL IOARD DISTRICT
DIST aDZ
• (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP)• B T 0 • 0 S F L G • H II J • K S N S M B M o N F N J 0I H A I T 0 I A E E 0 E T A H C U I A E R I o •B N E V B C U R N R T L S H C S E N I C o L V I A C H 0I G R I E K A 0 DR o M N I S P N R L o E I L N H N AL H E S T E R A I o S S N L H L E Y S 0 K 0 Y
L A S H R T S 0 0 DE E E R L G
M A S G N Y R N Y K S
0 0 L
C N L H I
0 0 N
U E M
N B A M






OLD B'RNIIELL RO 30 18 18 12 11 13 1 35 7 13 8 1 7 13
RED BOO( SOUTH 17 12 8 12 10 12 4 27 6 11 12 3 2 6
EllMAN UEL CHURCH 221 85 150 86 74 125 42 247 35 59 112 23 34 68
EOMUNO 139 93 89 56 70 67 26 189 25 66 82 23 36 37
QUAIL HOLLOII 438 115 380 162 79 293 86 400 138 99 87 26 44 284
GASTO~ 115 81 80 64 56 73 21 161 18 59 68 14 24 <+6
LEAPH'RT ROAD 340 144 238 140 95 208 68 424 103 112 122 28 46 175
IIESTOilER 444 121 422 216 88 295 84 595 253 96 83 29 41 227
EOENIlJOO 591 218 403 541 101 424 87 615 223 170 145 52 53 181
CROME~ 1 1 1 1
CAYCE liARD NO.1 284 121 182 142 96 166 52 340 82 100 91 20 36 109
CAYCE liARD NO.2 350 187 248 120 100 190 80 414 76 256 92 48 29 131
CAYCE liARD NO.3 218 64 1<+6 104 28 163 40 237 66 62 57 22 32 77
CHALK HILL 310 332 212 102 151 204 82 381 58 284 133 37 58 129
CONGAllEE 569 226 351 188 181 269 63 606 100 152 241 62 65 208
HOOK .:; STORE <+61 195 253 144 143 242 100 487 112 143 170 45 68 191
SALUO,\ RIVER 434 168 299 173 120 237 106 423 107 123 126 35 46 183
SPRIN,:DALE 774 284 768 360 197 419 112 836 176 196 250 67 84 249
TN OF PINERIDGE 609 497 422 260 186 422 85 724 132 218 234 66 119 235
II COLUMBIA NO 1 127 87 88 45 64 81 34 150 34 67 51 15 15 56
II COLI/MBIA NO 2 99 161 45 25 18 62 27 110 20 178 26 3 22 60
II COLI/MBIA NO 3 136 59 74 51 37 86 26 149 37 39 56 14 14 68
II COLI IMBIA NO 4 446 149 253 153 131 219 97 419 69 126 162 30 63 147
PINEV:(EII 459 164 295 155 121 267 74 510 107 137 129 40 70 232
CAYCE liARD 2-A 378 142 235 150 98 201 72 379 74 112 151 32 37 96
FAITH CHURCH 12 8 12 3 11 15 2 13 20 6 7 2 1 9
ABSEN"iEE TOTAL 454 268 298 301 154 373 110 545 208 157 125 67 72 234
FAIL :;AFE 4 9 9 5 5 4 1 11 5 3 2 4 1 3
FAIL :;AFE CHALLENGE 2 1 1 1 1 2
COUNTY TOTAL 8.461 4.009 5.978 3.772 2.425 5.132 1.582 9.427 2.291 3.046 2.824 808 1,119 3.455
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NOVEKBER 7. 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
LEXINGTON
couny SCHOOL Balla OISTRICT COUNTY SCHaaL Balla OISTRICT
OIST oar OIST au
(NPJ (NPJ (NPJ (NPJ (NPJ (NPJ (NPJ (HPJ (NPJ (NPJ (NPJ (NPJ• R P H R E R C B • B C B S C • F • K • K C S L S00 A A 0 H A L H U T A 0 E 0 H I o LB II N Y L S E T o A E R E I R X R N J 0 A " N IE E K E R E E C R G V N A A N E N R P A GR R R N Y S B K Y E E N L E R L K H
T o B L B L S 0 P 0 R E I II
S E I S Y H Y Y S N I
I C B E A S L
E K S J II L





BATE::BURG I 145 387 319 318 384 460 398 296 3941
"I"S \ 64 150 158 56 198 195 192 65 101\
OLD J.ARNIlELL RD 3 14 61 I
POND BRANCH I 55 87 89 63 86 96 91 71 821
RIDGI: ROAD I 245 415 340 145 331 373 391 100 1531
SU""lT I 2 7 5 1 2 7 3 1 21
LEESI'ILLE I 180 483 377 254 443 520 512 328 3251
RED I ANI. SOUTH 5 9 51 I
EIOWtJEL CHURCH 28 67 281 I
HOL UII CREEK I 4 5 3 1 3 4 41
EDIUDD 21 47 361 I
QUAIl HOL LOll 30 248 391 I
GAST( N 19 42 251
LEAPt 'ART ROAD 44 209 481
WEST( VER 37 282 331
EDEm'OOD 49 302 511
CAYCE liARD NO.1 49 117 481
CAYCE liARD NO.2 36 93 601
CAYCE liARD NO.3 14 98 25\
CHAU HILL 58 98 751
CONGIREE 42 304 751
HOOK'S STORE 58 209 631
SALUIA RIVER 46 159 601
SPRn'GDALE 55 632 771
TN Of PINERIDGE 51 322 801
II COLU"BIA NO 1 16 42 281
II COLU"BIA "0 2 14 30 131
II COLUNBIA NO 3 21 48 161
II COLUNBIA NO 4 40 141 491 I
INEVIEII 41 373 571 I
CAYCE liARD 2-A 59 126 371 I
FAIn: CHURCH 1 10 11 I
ABSEHEE TOTAL 59 235 461 19 44 42 27 46 68 58 23 281
FAIL SAFE 2 6 1 1 1 1 11
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I 1 1 1 1 I
COUNTy TOTAL 898 4,263 1.0811 714 1,580 1,335 865 1.491 1.724 1,649 884 1.0901
NOVEKBER 7. 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
LEXINGTON
COUIITY SCHOOL IlDARll OlSl1IICT
OIST 0114
(HPJ (NPJ (NPJ (HPJ (HPJ (HPJ (HPJ
S B II B • H • P • S • S P II
T A I L A 0 T T R I
A K L A J R C U J R A E L
C E L C E T H N A C o B S L
E R I K F R 0
" L
B L T I
Y A F J I E A B E o A
" o R S S I I R N "S R R E S
E E 0 J L 0






PELIOIl 3 3 1 7 4 41
"ACK-EDISTO 52 79 58 82 45 72 541
SIIANSEA 558 421 634 603 385 614 3111
SANDY RUN 119 129 178 193 125 203 1211
GASTO,~ 542 279 543 828 839 798 3121
SHARP~'S HILL 237 167 240 302 198 289 1661
~[BSENrEE TOTAL 26 36 36 50 42 42 361FAIL .AFE 1 2 3 2 1 1
FAIL .AFE CHALLENGE 1 1 1 1 I
OUNTY TOTAL 1,537 1,116 1,693 2,069 1,636 2,024 1.0041
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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LEXINGTON
COUMfY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT CMfY SOIL/MATER COR
DIST am;
(HP) (HP) (HP) (HP) (HP) (HP) (HP) (HP) (HP) (HP) (HP) (P) (P)• .. B A B R B .. H II H II H J K J L T P A P .. S .. B F TA L U E V I I 0 AU DE I E H A U 0 II I R AT L L L G R P T H L L B H I H II I 0 B II C E R C E Vo L E L I 0 A E S L L B T I R 0 R E I I H K o LM0 H A H E U T I A A G H S SO E L H G E L 0
U R A H L o 0 C R T C V L o A T E R
0 L A H A E 0 o K V R T V





BATE~BURG I Z75 ZZ71
MINS 1 136 1331
LAKE MURRAV I 549 4001
MOUH" HOREB I 771 5341
OLD IARHIIELl RD I 58Z 4381
BEULI H CHURCH I 390 Z461
GILBERT I 3ZS 4051
POHD BRAHCH I 368 3701
SEVEII OAKS Z48 70 145 368 19Z 96 85 9Z 48 109 379 3ZZ ZZOI
RIDGE: ROAD 361 3081
SUIUIlT 147 ZZ31
LEES\'ILLE 384 3181
RED EAHK SOUTH 56Z 3731
EMMAI UEL CHURCH 410 35Z1
HOLl( II CREEK 335 Z851
BOILl HG SPRINGS 717 6601
EDMUI'D 4Z8 3801
RED IAHK 54Z 3951
ROUMI' HILL 378 Z461
FAIR\'IEW 148 961
QUAIl HOLLOII 330 Z611
PEL I( N 439 3891
MACK-EDISTO 87 811
SIIAN~ EA 379 3461
SAHD\' RUM 130 1131
GASTeN 755 58ZI
SHARfE'S HILL Z60 ZZOI
CHAPlN 333 103 98 473 117 198 99 15Z 36 119 500 470 Z181




LEXIIGTON NO. 1 910 8081
LEXIIGTON NO. Z 490 Z681
CAVCI liARD NO.1 Z46 1871
CAVa. liARD NO.Z 343 Z341
CAYCE: liARD NO.3 175 1491
CHALI. HILL 366 Z711
CONGIREE 50Z 3781
HOOK'S STORE 381 Z481
SALUI'A RIVER 38Z Z781
SPRIIGDALE 673 5081
TN 01' PlNERIDGE 573 5091
II COl UMBIA NO 1 147 891
II COl UMBIA NO Z 78 511
II COl UMBIA NO 3 lZZ 841
II COl UMBIA NO 4 387 ZSOI
IRMO 5Z4 116 ZZZ 1,lZS 350 ZOO Z94 187 105 Z05 90Z1 6Z1 5Z61
CHALIEDON Z95 100 lZ4 451 154 75 88 lZ4 37 139 46ZI 333 Z491
lIHITI HALL 445 104 Z06 81Z 344 ZOl Z87 186 71 176 8401 497 4431
GARDENDALE 164 50 63 Z16 78 54 50 57 Zl 65 ZZSI 153 1381
110001 AND HILLS Z49 86 85 356 160 88 99 91 51 lZ3 4ZS1 317 Z531
PlNE\'IEII I 519 3801
QUAIl VALLEV 344 99 107 567 301 lZl 310 103 59 149 81Z1 400 3461
CAVa: liARD Z~A I 313 ZSZI
BARR ROAD I 360 Z861
COLm,TREAII 451 107 99 63Z Z6Z lZ3 300 87 7Z 90 84ZI 430 3411
GRENIDIER 450 147 148 714 348 191 183 146 73 187 7911 507 4Z11
ST. IIICHAEL 366 90 68 800 168 161 178 13Z 71 lZ9 6111 440 340\
MURRI,VIIOOD 441 96 lZ3 611 ZlZ 90 388 103 67 107 78Z1 433 3461
AIIICI S FERRV 561 118 113 808 193 358 164 Z46 84 176 8571 65Z 4Z91
BUSH RlYER 317 6Z 90 459 144 78 14Z 76 53 63 5Z61 Z83 zszl
DUTCtMAN SHORES 356 119 101 698 511 401 143 197 6Z 14Z 7891 698 3401
PILGf ~IM CHURCH I 6Z6 4541
IIHIlE: KHOLL I 569 5031
FAlnl CHURCH I Z33 1301
KIlTl IIAKE I 54Z 4151
PROVlDENCE CHURCH I 447 3471
ABSEI,TEE TOTAL Z36 173 110 557 Z89 158 ZZS 195 70 109 5501 1,514 1,3Z81
FAIL SAFE 1 1 Z Z 4 1 41 73 391
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 1 Z 1 Z 11 1
COUNTY TOTAL 5.78Z 1.641 1.904 9.651 3.8Z7 Z.593 3.036 Z.ll5 980 Z.090 10.Z98! Z9.556 Z3,1561
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LEXINGTON
(F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)• • I 0 • I 0 • I 0N P N P N PP P PF 0 F 0 F 0A S A S A SV E V E V E
0 0 0 0 0 0
R R R
PRECINCTS
BATE! ,BURG 499 4431 760 1291 621 2481
MIMS 191 2121 327 571 264 1201
LAKE MURRAV 650 7331 1,184 1711 884 4661
MoUNl' HOREB 960 1,1281 1,865 2021 1,446 6161
OLD I·ARNIIEll Ro 771 7991 1,387 1371 1,078 4511
BEUU ,H CHURCH 496 3951 779 951 611 2581
GIlBIRT 462 4441 764 1191 597 2681
POND BRANCH 531 5001 885 1081 716 2941
SEVEII OAKS 474 4421 794 1001 601 2981
RIoGl: ROAD 469 4261 767 1081 610 2551
SUMMJ.T 233 2331 398 631 332 1341
LEESI'IlLE 631 5841 928 1621 745 3361
RED I',ANK SOUTH 701 6461 1,157 1541 927 3771
EMMAIIUEL CHURCH 540 5741 971 1231 767 3281
HOLlIill CREEK 395 4141 667 1201 507 2761
BOllI NG SPRINGS 1,035 8081 l,6Sl1 lSl1I 1,344 4671
EIltIUIlo 683 4741 1,012 1171 852 2761
RED lANK 699 6941 1,223 1331 972 3851
ROUNII HILL 435 4001 732 811 557 2481
FAIRI'IEII 176 1601 281 441 222 101\
QUAIl HOllOII 414 6171 897 1211 651 3481
PElIl .. 628 4961 954 1301 785 3111
MACK-EDISTO 145 1001 230 161 181 641
SIIAN! EA 672 5151 1,007 1301 812 3111
SANoI'RUN 231 1621 335 411 310 751
GASTlN 1,041 7721 1,600 lSl1I 1,352 4021
SHARI E'S HILL 423 2441 563 811 475 1721
CHAPIN 568 5341 948 1281 731 3241
LEAPI'ART ROAD 457 4621 819 791 600 2901
IIESTI,VER 440 6431 906 1521 639 3991
EDEN. 000 582 7561 1,152 lSl1I 846 4481
CROIU R 825 9951 1,590 1971 1,171 6011
LEXII GTON NO. 1 1,262 1,5701 2,506 2841 2,000 7901
LEXIIGTOH NO. 2 S88 5781 1,018 1221 838 2931
CAva liARD NO.1 348 3631 578 1011 449 2251
CAVCE liARD NO.2 528 4191 801 1091 647 2461
CAva liARD NO.3 200 2791 374 771 275 1751
CHAU HILL 664 4191 930 1181 749 2791
CONGIREE 645 6991 1,143 lSl1I 902 3891
HOOK'S STORE 551 5381 897 1351 652 3611
SALUI 'A RIVER 515 4821 847 1401 621 3501
SPRIIGoALE 734 1,0451 1,522 2151 1,126 6001
TN 01' PINERIDGE 778 8181 1,418 1451 1,095 465(
II COlUMBIA NO 1 229 1901 357 431 261 1281
II COl UMBIA NO 2 252 1161 286 401 238 701
II COl UMBIA NO 3 140 1951 275 411 201 1141
II COl UHBIA NO 4 437 4751 790 871 603 2701
IRMO 1,067 1,0231 1,844 2001 1,440 5961
CHAlI EDOH 594 5121 947 1151 722 3431
IIHITI HALL 747 9861 1,492 2001 1,048 6201
GARDENDAlE 260 2711 461 521 332 1811
110001 AND HILLS 508 4941 885 861 654 3051
PINE\IEII 654 7291 1,219 1251 939 4011
QUAIl VAllEY 686 7451 1,226 1711 932 4541
CAva liARD 2-A 430 4321 730 971 572 2361
BARR ROAD 439 5191 836 1111 656 2811
COLD! TREAM 670 7271 1,220 1541 889 4631
GRENIoIER 849 8721 1,500 1841 1,121 5361
ST. IICHAEL 758 6611 1,249 1371 957 4091
IlIJRRIVIIOOo 678 7591 1,260 1401 941 4551
AMIC~ S FERRV 957 7801 1,515 1711 1,228 4Sl11
BUSH RIVER 519 4371 840 1001 647 2991
oUTCI: MAN SHORES 789 8671 1,458 1681 1,156 4521
PIlGF 1M CHURCH 811 9981 1,603 1741 1,231 5591
IIHITE KNOLL 910 7631 1,471 1441 1,170 4531
FAITI CHURCH 231 3021 469 SlII 340 1811
KITTI IIAKE 757 7001 1,286 1391 1,040 3741
PROVloENCE CHURCH 669 6761 1,162 1491 934 384 (
ABSEITEE TOTAL 1,990 3,4221 4,565 5401 3,337 1,6011
FAIL SAFE 107 661 148 151 115 511
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 30 321 52 81 50 111COUNTY TOTAL 41,438 42,7641 72,720 9,02$1 56,314 24,8051
._----------------
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
MCCORMICK
PRESIDEIIT AND VICE PRESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE 1M CONnESS STATE SENATE
DIST DDJ DIST DZS
• (0) (C) WC) (RFl (Nl) (R) (l) (0) WC) (Nl) (R) (l) (0) (R)A J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A G B G B L K • G A B • N R GL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R E R E R E L R o A 0 o 05 II C L N T 0 H T G C R T o I o I R E L A R N T 0 B 5G E AU PO R L N E K R R G R G o I I H I K o R E 5o P R R H N I A G 0 V 0 G H G H V N N A A 5 N E R E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L E T E T o M N M T T
E I N K F A L G H B I H H J 5 V T
L P 5 A L 0 G 0 E E R V L A L A E G
I H o A B 5 E H N o E R R V
E I F E 0 U T L A II E II R P P
B L R R U C E I B V N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
M P I N 5
A 5 E A H
N R
PRECIN':TS
MT. (ARMEL 130 1 15 11 13Z 1 31 51 163 91
5AVA~:NAH 178 10 Z 584 11 137 1 1 650 61 317 4831
IIILLINGTON 90 1 1 41 I 88 Z Z 46 1 lZl 191
MCCOFMICK NO. 340 5 1 3 Z38 I 360 6 1 Z6Z 71 530 lZol
BETIUNV 131 1 3 1 50 I 134 1 Z 5Z 51 173 Z7\
MeCOFMICK NO. Z 336 7 1 155 ZI 31Z 3 Z ZOZ 51 454 801
PLUM BIWlCH 318 8 1 155 I 31Z 8 1 16Z 51 4Z7 791
PARK! VILLE 37 1 78 11 Z8 Z 1 9Z 11 81 451
MOllO( 30 1 100 1 16 Z 109 11 83 521
CLAR~'5 HILL 131 1 75 I 130 4 2 n ZI 160 581
ABSEI.lTEE TOTAL 175 1 3 Z13 11 163 Z4Z ZI ZS9 1581
COUNTY TOTAL 1.896 Z 38 8 7 1.704 61 1.812 30 lZ 1.9Z5 391 Z.76§ 1.130 1
NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
MCCORMICK
STATE HOUSE SOLICITOR CLDI Of COUIT SHERIFF COlONEl CNTY CIlCl CNTY CIlCl CNTY CIlCl
DIST 012 DIlIT 011 DIlIT 001 DIlIT DU DIST DIM
(0) (R) (0) (HP) (0) (HP) (HP) (0) (HP) (HP) (0) (R) (0)
• P • M • B A E • R B A J II • P C C J V • B • 5 • J
A V U N V E I B E E U L A E 0 A T E
A R o E K T T A G I L B R 5 F C A R F U H N R R C N
N K o R A L H N E 0 L U R T A K U T F M E K DO H N
N 5 N 5 T E o 5 0 H V V E o L R G N 5 B M A I
E A H R M R L E T E E E R I R M
L R G G T 0 V V M L G
0 V E L G E 5
N E II 5
V E H
PRECINCTS
MT. I:ARMEL 1641 551 157 491 154 Z2 151 156 86 4Z1 1601 I 1
5AVAliNAH 3981 6221 480 3661 399 5Z0 3171 476 56 931 I \ I
IIILU:MGTOM IZ31 761 13Z Z41 lZZ 36 341 lZ9 55 431 IZ41 I I
MCCOIIMICK NO. 5Z41 3761 605 lZ91 576 144 167\ 593 301 3481 1291 Z101 81
BETHIINV 1751 991 19Z Z81 189 29 361 19Z U5 911 I I 1
MeCOI !HICK NO. Z 4401 303\ 515 lUI 494 114 lZ81 508 Z67 Z811 I 1041 Z581
PLUM BRANCH 41Z1 Z611 463 851 455 91 971 461 308 ZSOI I I Z631
PARK:.VILLE 831 10Z1 113 151 99 Z8 311 101 39 611 I I 1
MOOOl: 141 971 84 3Z1 72 45 4Z1 8Z Z3 311 I I I
CLARI:'5 HILL 1731 lIZI 181 811 185 Z8 311 183 103 531 I I I
ABSElITEE TOTAL 2781 2561 3Z1 1331 287 In lZ51 309 143 1411 191 581 611
COUNT) TOTAL Z.784! Z.3591 3.243 1.0531 3.03Z l·m 1.0Z31 3.190 1.496 1.4341 4321 3721 5901
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVE"BER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
MCCORMICK
couny SCHOOL Bom OISTlICT cny SOIL/UTE. COl
OISTOOl
(NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (F) (0)
B A • C A E D H • H • H J H • N J II J V • E D H • I 0
I B A N V A A 0 A AD E E E E 0 D A A N P
L B C R T A R R J U F L H 5 011 R 5 F U B H R R P
L U L T H N A R A 5 R L E 5 5 R T F N o 0 A R F 0
B A L 05 I NT AD 5 C V R G B N I A 5
L U E N P 5 0 N R A E B D 5 V E
D D G AD N V B R V V 5 0 0 D
E G V N E N R






HT. CARMEL ZZ 86 49 61 18 30 97 103 115 4Z1 104 611 110 391
5AVAIINAH 5Z0 56 366 69 5Z3 575 180 67 317 931 498 691 464 3301
IIIlLJ:NGTON 36 55 Z4 44 48 54 67 68 34 431 107 441 90 451
HCCOI !HICK NO. 1 144 301 lZ9 Z16 185 198 141 388 167 3481 514 Z161 364 Z55!
BETHI,NV Z9 115 Z8 89 45 41 57 lZ4 36 911 155 891 107 711
HCCDI !HICK NO. Z 114 Z67 111 Z17 146 138 114 lOZ Z83 971 4Z1 Zl71 348 1481
PLUM BRANCH 91 308 85 Z50 135 114 8 40 31 611 365 ZSO\ 338 13Z1
PARK:;VIlLE Z8 39 15 ZZ lOZ 36 lZ Z3 4Z 311 107 ZZI 66 491
HODOC: 45 Z3 3Z 13 9Z 51 60 85 31 531 93 131 79 551
CLARI:'5 HILL Z8 103 81 86 66 30 57 187 lZS 1411 141 861 151 441
ABSEIITEE TOTAL 177 143 135 106 174 188 57 187 lZS 1411 ZSZ 1061 190 Z101
PROVi:5IONAL BALLOT 3 5 Z 31 I I
CURB: ;IDElENERGENCV 1 I I I
COUNTY TOTAL I.Z34 1.496 1.055 1.173 1,534 1,455 853 1.380 1,308 1.1441 Z,757 1.1731 Z,307 1.3781
NOVE~ER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
MCCORMICK
(F) (0) (F) (0)
• I 0 • I 0
N P N P
P P
F 0 F 0
A 5 A 5
V E V E
0 D 0 D
R R
PRECINCTS
HT, I:ARMEL 110 3Z1 96 451
5AVAIINAH 706 801 557 ZZ31
IIIlli\NGTON 86 431 7Z 591
HCCOI!HICK NO, 1 465 1361 363 Z351
BETHJIHV 133 441 111 681
HCCOI!HICK NO. Z 386 1001 Z84 zozi
PLUM BRANCH 334 1141 Z48 1931
PARK::VIlLE 89 ZSI 69 451
HOIIOl: 119 lZl 97 331
CLARlt'5 HILL 154 371 lZ7 601
ABSElITEE TOTAL 307 561 Z43 1131
COUND TOTAL Z.889 6721 Z.Z67 I.Z76 I
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEIUlER 7. 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE NIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
MARION
PRESIDElIT AIID VICE PRESIDEU REPRESENTATIVE IN CON;RESS STATE SENATE
DIS! DU DIST DU
(D) (C) (UC) (RF) (NU (R) (U (D) (NU (R) (U UI) (D) UI)
A J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A • C o N Y E L H II • E II
L 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R L I E I L Y I R L R
S II C L N TO H T G C R T J Y A Y N L N N I o L I
G E AU PO R L N E K R A B N I C I II E T I I T
o P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 M U N N E S o S E C 0 E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L E R E S 0 0 K T
E I N K F A L G H B I S M N 0 I T I
L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R Y L N F N
I H o A B S E H N DE E E
E I F E 0 U T L A II E II R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
M P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINI:TS
BRIT10N'S NECK 543 3 5 Z Z4Z 31 594 6 131 6 41
R E~' SHIP 157 1 45 I 164 3 30
CENTENARY 50Z 3 4 16Z I 55Z 1 96 5
RAIN!: Z84 1 150 11 3ZZ 87 1 1
NARUN NO. 1 466 3 7 3 Z70 11 516 5 164 3
MARI~N NO. Z 329 7 1 1 6Z1 ZI 471 9 410 11
MARI~N NORTH Z06 1 1 ZS3 I Z8Z 3 15Z 3
MARI~N SOUTH 1,1Z6 3 5 1 347 11 I,Z05 6 19Z 5
MARI~N IlEST 3Z1 Z 3 310 11 398 Z 197 4
SELLERS 166 Z4 I 163 11
TEMPERANCE 318 147 11 354 Z 94 Z
ZION ZIZ 9Z I Z33 3 60 1
N IlEH MULLINS 586 1 1 Z6Z I 636 8 154 3
S IlEH MULLINS 565 1 4 Z96 11 6Z7 5 158 6
N EAH MULLINS 598 1 4 1 1 35Z 11 670 11 Z04 3 104
S EA~ T MULLINS Z30 1 Z 1 566 ZI 378 10 344 7 599 ZI
NICHHS Z45 1 Z Z ZZ4 1 295 1 lZ7 5 346 I
ABSEHEE TOTAL 398 1 7 1 297 I 501 5 185 5 104 I
PROYlSIONAL BALLOT 4 1 I 4 I
FAIL SAFE 5 6 I 7 4 Z I
CURB~IOE/EHERGENCY 9Z 1 18 I 94 8 ZS I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 5 Z I 5 1 1 1 I
COUND TOTAL 7.358 ZZ 53 11 4 4.687 141 8.471 81 Z.808 71 I.ZZ3 ZI
NOVEIUlER 7. 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE NIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
MARION
STATE SENATE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE PRORATE JIlIl;E ClEil OF COUIIT SHEllFI' CORONER
DIST DJD DIST D57 DIST 1159
CD) (II) CO) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) CD) (II)
• G II • B II • H II • A II • R II • P II • R II
L R A R I R T R H R A R I R
M 0 I J T I M N I T K I S 0 I II G I J C I
A Y T I T T A E T I T H 0 T E T E H T
G E E M L E C S E C N E E E E L E R A E
G R E K S R S R R
I I I I 0 I R I B I Y 0 I
E N N T N N N Y N N S N
M 0








BRIHON'S NECK 566 11 64Z I 651 651 I 6Z1 51 660
R Ell SHIP 174 I 180 I 180 181 I 177 I 181
CENTI,NARY 553 zi 593 1 589 58Z I 580 11 593
RAIN!; 331 11 355 1 351 354 I 346 ZI 348
MARIliN NO. 1 537 I 610 6ZS 614 1 616 31 6Z1
MARIliN NO. Z 536 11 595 736 710 656 41 741
MARIliN NORTH 317 ZI 379 376 37Z 354 11 377
MARIliN SOUTH I,Z16 ZI 1,316 1,3Z6 1,317 I,Z97 ZI 1,329
MARIliN IlEST 4Z6 ZI 451 504 49Z 467 ZI 508
SELLI,RS 17Z I 171 168 169 174 I 173
TEMPI ,RANCE 386 I 394 413 408 401 I 418
ZION Z45 11 Z60 Z6Z Z59 Z55 I Z64
N IIE::T MULLINS 656 I 7Z4 707 710 717 11 715
S IIE::T MULLINS 643 I 737 716 71Z 698 51 7Z9
N EA::T MULLINS 607 I 8Z4 11 798 779 789 11 817
S EA::T NULL INS I 666 I 648 638 585 5\ 640
NICHIILS I 378 I 364 359 344 I 358
ABSEIITEE TOTAL 438 3Z1 574 3Z1 66 51 661 71 643 1 564 ZI 645 51
PROY,:SIONAL BALLOT 4 1 4 I I 4 I 4 4 I 4 I
FAIL SAFE 4 I 6 I I 8 I 7 6 I 7 I
CURB: :IOE/EMERGENCY 63 I 80 I 8 I 98 I 95 94 11 98 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE Z I 3 I I 6 11 7 7 I 7 I
COUND TOTAL 7.876 441 8.331 351 1.685 51 10.191 8\ 10.063 ZI 9.75Z 351 10.Z33 51
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE NIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
MARION
couny eOUMeil eouny eOUMeil eOUMTV eOUMen eOUMTY eOUMeil eny son/MATER co.
OIST 001 OUT 002 OIST 004 DIST 00'
• (D) £II) (0) £II) (D) £II) (D) £II) (P) £II) (F) (0) (F) (0)• A II • II II • F II • M II • J II • I 0 • I 0T R I R L R C R 0 R M P M PJ K I C L I A 0 I OM I F H I P Po I T o L T L Y T o I T L M T F 0 F 0H M E L I E L 0 E U L E E S E A S A S
M S U A E G L T 0 V E V E
0 I M M I M I L A I C M I 0 0 0 0
Q M M B S M M AM M H M R R
U II S E S
J S J S R R
R R II R
M
PRECIN':TS
BRInOM'S MECK I I 175 396 2701 489 1601
FRIE•. DSHIP 174 I I 75 128 551 142 341
CEMTENARY I 1 I 170 417 1691 472 1031
RAIMf I 48 I 135 203 1511 245 1091
MARHM MD. 1 248 254 I I 279 354 2401 455 1131
MARHM MD. 2 601 129 I I 490 433 4191 645 1791
MARH M MORTH 217 I 122 I 217 201 2021 308 841
MARH M SOUTH 330 I I 455 863 4041 1,002 2001
MARHM IIEST 465 31 I 244 313 2081 409 1031
SELLERS 47 125 I I 52 105 251 77 43\
TEMPlIWlCE 415 I I 187 215 1681 296 771
ZION I 259 I 116 175 771 200 431
M lIE~,T MULLINS I 166 176 1 276 430 2381 465 1341
S IIE~,T MULLINS I 143 136 I 309 399 2831 509 1481
M EA!;T MULLIMS I 396 399 I 406 433 2941 548 1381
S EAf ,T MULLIMS \ 463 60 I 449 331 3851 508 1931
NICH(ILS I I 187 224 1711 298 711
ABSEIITEE TOTAL 93 351 52 11 197 21 56 41 526 396 31St 597 961
PROV1SIONAL BALLOT I I 3 I I 4 2 21 4 I
FAIL SAFE 1 I \ 4 I 1 I 8 6 61 10 21
CURB! ;IDE/EMERGENCY 5 I 22 I 13 I 1 I 76 76 321 76 321
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I 1 1 I 1 I 7 5 11 5 11
COUND TOTAL 1.627 351 1,551 41 1.386 21 1.260 41 4,843 6.105 4,1151 7.760 2.0631












BRIr"OM'S MECK 315 3341
FRIEl IDSHIP 122 521
CENTl:HARY 411 1701
RAIM:; 191 1671
MARIlIN MD. 1 369 1931
MARIIIM NO, 2 499 3281
MARIlIN NORTH 228 1611
MARIIIM SOUTH 801 3941
MARIIIM lIEST 295 2091
SELLERS 46 751
TEMPI ,RANCE 234 1411
ZIOM 163 861
M WE:;T MULLINS 381 2181
S IIE:;T MULLIMS 395 2591
M EA:;T MULLINS 452 226\
S EA:;T MULLINS 393 3051
MICHIILS 258 1081
ABSEIITEE TOTAL 461 2141
PROV:(SIONAL BALLOT 4 I
FAIL SAFE 7 51
CURB: ;IDE/EMERGENCY 62 441
FAIL SAFE CHALLEMGE 4 21
COUNTY TOTAL 6,091 3.691 1
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
MARLBORO
SHERIFF CORDNER CDUNTY TREASURER CDUNTY CDUNCn CDUNTl cDUlCcn CDUNIl cauNcn CauNTY CDUNC n
DIST DDZ DIST DU DIST DDS DI" DD'
• (D) (lj) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (D) (II) (0) (II)• S II • B II • C II • Q II • H II • P II • A III R R R 0 R U R A R R R L RII M I T 0 I D X I J I I OM I C I I It L II 0 T I II T E T E C T • I T A N T E E TL N E M N E L E Fit E N L E R C E N N E
L 0 0 F E T o E N
I I T I R I I A 0 I L I E I
A N H N I N N L N N Y N T N





ADAN~VILLE 155 31 162 I 157 I 46 11 I I
L 1& 1M 172 21 174 I 171 I I I I
BRIGHSVILLE 234 101 242 21 241 61 218 71 I I
BROIIISVILLE 88 I 86 I 92 I I I I
RED tlILL 410 41 411 I 430 I 1 I I
TATUII 130 61 129 11 133 31 23 I 1 I
IIALLI CE 615 81 620 21 632 I I I I
QUICtS X ROADS 308 31 314 I 315 I 80 I I I
CLIO 558 11 559 11 546 21 I I I
MCCOlL 535 21 538 11 541 I I I 502 I
EAST MCCOLL 234 31 242 11 246 11 I I 241 11
E BEt NETTSVILLE 636 61 634 11 637 11 82 I 266 I 199 I
II BEt NETTSVILLE 647 81 644 21 657 21 161 31 I 141 11 I
S BEt NETTSVILLE 479 41 481 21 475 I I I 139 11 I
N BEI.NETTSVILLE 1,033 121 1,041 71 1,041 141 330 111 694 61 I I
ABSEI,TEE TOTAL 768 261 731 271 747 51 143 1 267 31 76 11 32 I
COUMIY TOTAL 7.002 981 7.008 471 7.061 34 1 1.083 221 1.227 91 555 31 U5 11
NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
MARLBORO
N&TER SHED DIRECTDRS CMTY SCHGGL BRD DIST CIlTY SCHDGl BRD DIST CNIl SCHDGl BID DIST CDUNTY SCHDGI. BaUD DISTRICT
DIST DID DISTDDI DIST DII4 DIST DDS DIST D~
(HP) (HP) (HP) (HP) (II) (HP) (II) (HP) (II) (HP) (HP) (HP) (II)
• D • S • II • Q II • H II • F II • B N G R J II
I M A U R 0 R L R A E R o 0 R
J X R I L R B I I II D I N E I C R L A B N I
I 0 A T o D I C T I G T AM T H F S H E E T
M N Y H N L It E L E E N I E U I o A R S E
M N L B N C E M M T
Y C I Y I U I G I It L J I
E N R N N D J B R N
J R 0





RED tlILL 82 91 1411
IIALLI,CE I
QUIO.S X ROADS 1
NCCOI.L 1
EAST MCCOLL I
E BElINETTSVILLE 5 4 81
II BEtINETTSVILLE 38 39 231
S BElINETTSVIL LE 47 46 421
N BElINETTSVILLE 3 2 2\
ABSElITEE TOTAL 7 7 81
CURB! :IDE/ENERGEMCY 1






























1 I 274 107 160 111
I 1 104 85 66 71
I 141 11 I
11 117 11 I
11 64 1 I
I I I
I 21 I 16 6 12 I
I I 1
21 343 21 394 198 238 181
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NOVEItBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
MARLBORO
CITY SCHOOL 810 OIST CHI SCH 80 CMTY SOIL/WATER COM
DIST DIl8
• (NP) UI) UI) (P) UI) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0).. J II I II I .. H II I .. I 0 .. I 0 .. I 00 R I R I E R I N P N P N PR H I I I I C L I I P P PUN T I T I L " T I F 0 F 0 F 0F S E I E I AS E I A S A S A S
U 0 - I - I R - I V E V E V E
S N I I I I E I I 0 D 0 D 0 D
N I N I N N I R R R
J I I C I
R I I E I
PRECINI:TS
ADA"SVILLE 83 11 113 I 9Z 761 14Z 181 104 48\
BLENHEI" I 119 I n 1001 1Z7 391 99 801
BRIGHSVILLE I 187 11 In 1Z01 Z49 Z81 19Z 841
BROIlliSVILLE I 68 1 37 751 75 Z81 48 501
RED HILL I Z94 1 Z30 Z301 373 741 Z78 1651
TATUt. 81 I 105 I 85 561 118 191 88 471
IIALLICE I 3Z5 11 349 3381 549 1IZ1 383 Z931
QUIC~S x ROADS I Z41 I ZOZ 1191 Z60 491 Z35 851
CLIO 388 11 4Z8 11 346 Z561 516 691 40Z 18Z1
MCCOll Z8 11 319 I 33Z Z4Z1 460 731 335 ZOll
EAST MCCOLL I 160 11 141 1081 zoo 401 16Z 781
E BEtNETTSVILLE I 443 11 373 3011 5Z6 1141 4Z6 Z611
II BEt IETTSVILLE I 518 31 363 Z601 493 1141 441 Z371
S BEt.NETTSVILLE I Z40 31 308 1671 360 561 3ZZ 1141
N BEtNETTSVILLE I 7'1.9 11 6IZ 5171 881 1681 668 40Z1
ABSEtTEE TOTAL Z3 I 371 41 4Z0 4ZZ1 838 881 605 Z9Z1
COUNTY TOTAL 603 31 4,660 161 4,139 3,3871 6,167 1.0891 4,788 Z,6191
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
NEWBERRY
PREsmEU AIID VICE PRESmEII! REPRESEllIA lIVE II C0II5RESS SlAlE SEIIATE
DISI DDS DIS! Oil
(D) (C) CUC) (RF) (Nl) (R) (l) (D) (R) (l) nl) (D) (R) nl)
A J H J R II P E J N • D H A • S C G T C II D II • B II
L 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R P A U o A R A A A R
S II C L N T 0 H T G C R T J R R L N N I V L AU I
G E AU P 0 R L N E K R o A L L P T E D N E T
o P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 H T I B E R D R E
R H D T A C H 0 R C L NT L C E CO R
E I N K F A L G H B I K L I P E I
L P S A L 0 G D E E R V L N N
I H D A B S E H N o E J
E I F E D U T L A II E II R R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
H P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECIN,:TS
NEIIBERRY liD 1 93 1 6 1 2 138 11 127 92 3 I 115 122 I
E BE RY liD 2 149 1 13 2 1 416 41 280 273 13 I 265 322 I
NEIIBERRY liD 3-1 55 4 114 I 92 74 1 I 78 96 11
NEIIBERRY liD 3-2 143 3 4 5 1 143 21 186 91 7 I 166 125 11
NEWBERRY lID 4 178 7 2 3 2 35 11 189 27 3 1 185 31 I
NEWBERRY liD 5 159 6 1 70 21 178 41 6 180 57 I
NEIIBE RRY lID 6 176 2 6 1 1 326 51 278 208 7 246 262 I
BETH-EDEN 81 3 5 2 1 181 11 129 109 5 113 151 I
BUSH RIVER 69 3 125 I 106 72 4 108 84 I
CHAPPELLS 115 1 129 I 142 87 8 126 123 I
FAIRVIEW O'NEAL 309 4 25 4 4 849 111 481 633 34 355 827 11
HARTFORD 169 2 13 1 2 2n 11 236 198 4 249 219 I
HELEN' zn 7 3 1 3 97 11 299 68 3 285 93 I
KIMAR DS JALAPA 73 2 2 1 163 I 123 104 4 107 136 I
JOHNSrONE 66 1 6 1 1 201 1 126 127 4 118 150 I
LITTL. HOUNTAIN 137 2 7 1 2 375 71 225 260 14 167 359 I
NAYBUTON 60 1 7 I 64 6 51 14 I
HIDIIAr 15 2 2 109 I 40 72 1 1 39 86 1
HT. B~L GARNAHY 192 3 11 3 1 258 31 276 151 10 271 199 11
CONSOLIDATED • 5 162 4 5 5 3 362 I 279 218 6 240 290 I
OAKLA~D 138 6 7 1 122 11 181 81 3 169 100 I
PEAK 24 55 I 36 37 3 23 56 I
POMARIA 64 1 12 3 3 218 21 139 135 7 106 197 I
PROSP.OIlITY 279 10 20 3 7 458 81 405 322 12 350 411 11
SILVE'~TREET 140 1 9 2 4 236 31 236 134 6 242 150 I
STONE' HILL 72 2 2 1 256 I 138 163 7 102 223 I
ST PHILLIPS JOLLY ST. 124 1 5 1 343 I 259 187 2 209 266 I
IlHEEL,um 40 2 5 1 1 151 I 89 95 3 59 138 I
WHITH IRE CITY 157 4 8 2 3 282 51 227 191 14 146 295 I
WHITHIRE OUTSIDE 148 3 8 3 4 243 11 203 165 8 147 258 11
ABSEN rEE TOTAL 508 2 10 3 716 51 744 435 21 639 595 I
FAIL :;AFE 56 2 37 11 63 9 2 49 47 I
COUNTY TOTAL 4,428 n 210 53 47 7,492 651 6,576 4,865 225 21 5,705 6,482 61
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NEWBERRY
STUE HOUSE STATE HOUSE SOLICITOI CLERI OF COURT SHERIFF COROIlER
OIST DIS OIST 040 DIST 001









NEWBERRY WO 1 I 160 66 41 146 11 199 I 205 I 207 INEWBERRY WO 2 I 342 240 I 419 I 483 11 508 31 485 INEWBERRY WO 3-1 I U8 52 I 128 21 148 I 155 11 144 INEWBERRY WO 3-2 I 201 90 1 182 1 ZS8 11 265 41 265 INEWBERRY WO 4 I 201 20 67 11 204 I 212 21 213 INEWBERRY NO 5 I 187 44 134 I 219 I U5 31 229 IIlEWBE RAY NO 6 I 314 192 327 21 427 11 443 71 431 11BETH-EDDl 32 1 121 83 181 I 219 I 233 I 224 IBUSH RIVER U4 69 101 I 133 I 135 I 131 11CHAPFELLS 137 109 Ul I 179 I 185 I 180 IFAIRVIEW O'NEAL 561 593 751 41 885 1 959 31 884 11HARTFORD 264 180 346 11 404 412 31 410 11HELEU 303 70 194 I 350 349 21 354 IKIIIAIl OS JALAPA 123 U5 173 I 207 2U I 206 1JOHNSTONE 147 U5 188 I 226 Z38 I Z34 ILITTLE MOUNTAIN 304 195 346 21 422 432 11 427 IMAYBINTON 20 25 I 67 68 I 68 IMIOWA\' 74 39 94 1 106 U9 I Ul IMT. BETHEL GARMANY 30 282 148 307 I 403 428 31 430 11CONSOLIDATED • 5 314 21 395 11 482 496 41 481 11OAKLAND I 189 80 171 I 235 239 41 245 IPEAK I 48 28 57 I 58 67 I 60 IPQMARlA I 178 121 224 21 253 265 21 259 IPROSPERITY I 451 286 517 I 654 11 674 31 656 ISI LVE~TREET I 248 125 295 11 344 I 352 21 346 ISTONEV HILL I 168 144 218 I ZS4 I 27Z 11 ZS6 IST PHlLLIPS JOLLY ST. I 291 165 11 338 31 400 1 415 21 404 31WHEELUlO I 121 60 I 138 I 165 I 176 I 168 IWHITMlRE CITY 262 I I 356 I 388 11 409 21 395 IWHITMlRE OUTSIDE 198 I I 257 I 333 I 347 31 337 IABSEN TEE TOTAL 58 11 802 338 I 714 61 1,006 61 1,028 131 1,014 41FAIL ~AFE 3 I 68 24 1 80 I 79 21 80 21 73 11COUNTY TOTAL 917 4! 6.517 3.791 61 7,980 261 10.190 141 10,602 701 10.327 1ft!
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NEWBERRY
COUITY lUDITOI COUN TY TlEASUREI COUITY COUNCIL COUNTY COUNCIL COUITY COUNC Il CDUITY COUNCIL
DIS! DDI DIS! DDZ DIST DD4 OIST DDS
(D) nn (0) nn (0) nn (D) (R) (II) (D) (R) (II) (D) (II)
• 0 II • F II • G II • D II J II • H DC II • S II
II R L R I R A I E R A 0 R U R
N E I J 0 I D L I J II R N I " II II 0 I H " I
AN T U Y T A L T o K T N T I K Y K T E " T
N E D D E R I E H I I E K I " E N E EC Y R A N N N E N A R R
Y I I E " I S G I S N I Y I
N II N L N D S N N N




NEIIBI:RRY liD 1 202 I 195 I 114 I
NEIIBI:RRY liD 2 475 I 483 I 462 3
NEIIBI:RRY liD 3-1 141 I 151 I 102 1
NEIIBI:RRY liD 3-2 260 11 264 I 138 71 1
NEIIBI:RRY liD 4 209 I 211 I
NEIIBI:RRY liD 5 232 I 217 I
NEIIBI:RRY liD 6 424 I 433 I 349
BETH· 'EDEN 218 I 227 I 207
BUSH RIVER 133 I 133 I
CHAPPELLS 179 I 180 I
FAIRI'IEII O'NEAL 878 11 919 11 684 483
HARTIORD 407 I 413 1 224 158
HELElIA 352 I 350
KINAI!DS JALAPA 202 I 21Z 141
JOHNl;TONE 225 I 228 114 115 31
LITTlE "OUNTAIN 417 11 420 283 225
NAYBlNTON 68 I 68 68
MIDIII,Y 107 I 110 86 37
NT. I;ETHEL GARMANY 398 I 429
CON$(ILIDATED • 5 473 I 493
OAKLlJlIl 237 I 243 149
PEAK 61 I 68
PONAI~IA 253 I 257
PROSJ'ERITY 659 I 650 492 266 31
SILVI:RSTREET 340 11 356 11 67 28 I
STON!:Y HIL L 253 11 263 I 215 107 I
ST P1IILLIPS JOLLY ST. 407 I 405 I I
WHEElAND 162 I 168 I 125 60 I
IIHITlIIRE CITY 395 11 407 1 364 21 I
IIHITIIIRE OUTSIDE 337 I 348 I 321 21 I
ABSEt"TEE TOTAL 1,001 31 1,010 71 7Z 41 134 101 101 47 I 248 31
FAIL SAFE 78 11 78 11 4 I 4 6 8 1 I 11 I
U TOTAL 10.183 101 10.3ft9 111 1.ln 81 1.531 1.019 1.144 686 3\ 1.467 71
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NEWBERRY
CNTV SCHOOL BID 01S1 COUNTY SCHOOL BOUD DISIRICT CNTY SCHDDL BID DIS! CNTY SCHDDL BID DISI ClIlY SDIL/IIA TIll COR
DISI DOl DISI DDS DISI OM DIS! DO'
• (P) (II) (P) (P) (II) (P) (II) (P) (II) (P) (II) (F) (0)• R II • D R R II • N II • G II • A II • I 00 R 0 A U R I R L R T R N PJ C I J 0 N F I Be I T V I R T I Po H T A L D F T E H T o " T I A T F 0H E E N I V E R 0 E
" P
E C II E A S
N E T N L
" H
K A V E
I T I A S I V I V I 0 D
F N II L N R N S N N R
E D H R
PRECINCTS
NEIIBIRRV liD 1 1 I 149 11 131 1061
NEIIBIRRV liD 2 I I 423 11 275 3401
NEIIBIRRV liD 3-1 I I 131 I 84 961
NEIIBIRRV liD 3-2 I 165 11 231 1 183 1211
NEIIBIRRV liD 4 I I 59 I 166 621
NEIIBI :RRV liD 5 I I 36 104 11 155 921
NEIIBIRRV liD 6 I I 341 11 278 2561
BETH· 'EDEN 183 2 I 201 11 156 1161
BUSH RIVER I 92 93 I 80 1191
CHAPI'ELLS I 107 112 I 157 1071
FAIRI'IEII O'NEAL I 766 11 733 5221
HARTI'ORD 284 1 380 21 285 1931
HELEJIA 202 In I 322 1201
KINA! illS JALAPA 103 54 190 I 99 1541
JOHN: ;TONE 174 , 212 I 159 1151
LITTI.E "OUNTAIN I 349 11 317 2221
"AVBi:NTON 24 I 27 I 51 191
"IDIII,V I 107 I 78 471
"T. IiETHEL GAR"ANY 261 117 I 374 21 299 2041
CONSlILIDATED • 5 311 206 I 405 11 325 2311
OAKLIINIl 33 I 190 I 191 991
PEAK 30 42 I 61 I 36 471
PO"Al:IA 158 127 I 235 11 168 1441
PROSl'ERITY 454 21 I 572 I 482 3201
SILvrRSTREET 62 I 204 11 310 I 226 1781
STOHl:V HILL I I 225 11 175 1671
ST PlIILLIPS JOLLV ST. 266 149 I I 348 I 282 2001
IlHEEI,AND I I 152 I 122 821
WHITlIIRE CITY 381 I I 398 I 192 286\
IIHITIlIRE OUTSIDE 267 I I Z96 I 208 2261
ABSEJ ITEE TOTAL 49 21 62 40 87 21 70 I 719 71 576 6211
FAIL SAFE 4 I 2 2 2 I 10 I 36 11 64 281
TOTAL 1,011 41 1.090 683 1.228 61 808 11 8,373 221 7,055 5,6401
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NEWBERRY
(F) (0) (F) (0)
• II I 0 II I 0N P N PP PF 0 F 0A S A SV E V E
0 0 0 0
R R
PRECIN:TS
NEIIBERRV 110 1 183 501 130 911
NEIIBERRV 110 2 463 1401 341 2571
NEIIBERRV 110 3-1 138 431 105 7Z1
NEIIBERRV 110 3-2 274 361 175 1241
NEIIBERRV 110 4 198 241 153 561
NEIIBERRV 110 5 2IZ 331 155 821
NEWBERRV lID 6 424 1081 318 2101
BETH-EDEN 216 611 179 941
BUSH RIVER 136 611 100 961
CHAPIELLS 202 611 138 1261
FAIRI'IEII O'NEAL 1,057 1891 810 4401
HARTl ORO 396 901 323 1601
HELEI'A 352 nl 288 1391
KINAIDS JALAPA 173 781 IZ8 1Z11
JOtIN! ,TONE 220 561 In 1001
LInlE IIOlJNTAIN 465 781 356 1791
IlIlVB] NTOM 61 101 50 181
"IDII/,V 96 291 74 511
"T. I ETHEL GUIlIlMY 411 921 317 1831
CONS<UDATED • 5 401 1601 315 2291
OAKLI NO Z37 541 181 1071
PEAK 68 161 44 401
POIW:IA 271 531 196 IZol
PROSIERITY 627 1781 509 Z961
SILVERSTREET 319 851 230 1761
STONl.V HILL 275 691 184 1551
ST PIIILLIPS JOLLV ST. 376 1171 281 1971
WHEElAND 167 391 114 971
IIHITIIIRE CITY 406 7Z1 334 1471
IIHITIIIRE OUTSIDE 362 761 263 1641
ABSEI.iTEE TOTAL 935 2IZ1 659 4641
FAIL SAF£ 82 51 68 181
COUNTY TOTAL 10,203 Vt5Z1 7,695 4,8091
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OCONEE
PRESIDENT AND VleE PRESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE IN eON;RESS STATE SENATE
DIST DDS DIST DDl
• (D) (C) CUC) (Rn (NU (R) (U (D) (UC) (NU (R) (U (R) (II)A J H J R II P E J N • D H A G B G B L K • G A B • A IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R E R E R E L R D A L RS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T o I o I R E L A R N T E IG E A U PO R L N E K R R G R G o I I H I K H X To P R R H N I A G 0 YO G H G H Y N N A AS o A E
R H D T A C H 0 R C L E T E T D N N H N
E I N K F A L G H B I H H J S A D I
L P S A L 0 G D E E R V L A L A E S E N
I H D A B S E H N DE R R Y R
E I F E D U T L A II E II R P P C
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R H E B E
R I Z E A R U
H P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
NEIIR\' CDRNITH 56 2 80 11 41 101 I 98
A L1: GROVE 88 1 218 \ 71 3 238 31 249
RAVEIIEL 342 35 2 2 746 21 233 5 6 879 121 877
FAIR PLAY 108 1 5 1 257 21 75 2 1 290 51 279
FRIEIIDSHIP 283 2 9 1 1 503 31 196 10 5 576 91 583
HOLL\. SPRINGS 46 1 118 I 30 1 129 11 119
KEDVlE 352 2 22 1 2 908 21 227 6 9 1,016 171 1,056
LONG CREEK 65 12 2 1 75 31 43 5 4 96 61 105
HT. I:EST 162 1 14 2 2 354 31 122 6 5 392 91 426
HADI~;ON 79 1 3 1 1 184 I 59 3 1 196 6\ 183
OAKIII,Y 153 6 1 269 11 87 7 3 329 41 349
RETUl:N 102 1 5 1 195 I 58 3 2 235 41 240
RICHI.AND 81 4 1 214 11 53 5 4 221 31 229
SALEJI 222 1 16 2 1 465 41 153 8 8 521 121 555
STAMI' CREEl( 293 1 34 4 1,139 51 187 3 4 1,291 91 1,314
SHILliH 166 1 13 2 298 3\ 121 5 2 345 91 341
SOUlIl UNION 145 2 8 372 21 109 6 3 398 111 404
TAHAl;SEE 189 2 17 1 356 31 139 9 5 400 91 428
TOKEJ:NA PROVIDENCE 194 1 10 5 2 404 51 129 5 3 455 181 467
UTICI, 141 3 1 149 31 90 4 1 190 41 204
IIALHl,LLA NO. 1 465 2 22 3 1 907 51 329 7 10 1,029 181 1,200
IIALHl,LLA NO. 2 426 1 34 9 1 989 61 259 18 12 1,145 261 1,268
IIESTIiINSTER 1 349 1 10 3 1 638 11 242 7 9 714 81 707
IIESlIlINSTER 2 330 16 2 775 I 218 9 8 852 91 812
IIEST UNION 187 1 18 1 1 475 61 125 4 5 541 51 590
SENEI:A NO. 1 393 21 5 1 617 31 276 9 7 731 121 792
SENEI:A NO. 2 474 1 22 680 51 375 4 5 800 141 865
SENECA HO. 3 381 1 16 3 657 11 245 13 8 793 121 831
SENEI:A NO. 4 475 34 1 1 742 11 338 16 8 859 141 887
ABSEJ!TEE TOTAL 787 1 36 5 4 1,494 III 547 21 17 1,680 321 1,782 11
PROVl:SIOHAL BALLOT 26 3 1 39 11 21 1 2 42 11 46 I
FAIL SAFE 11 1 47 I 10 2 44 21 45 1
COUND TOTAL 7,571 25 451 60 24 15,364 80! 5,2011 206 158 17,528 3041 18,331 11
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OCONEE
STAlt HOUSE STAlE HOUSE STAlE HOUSE SOLICITOR CLEII OF COURT SHERIFF COROXER CMTY AUOIT
OUT OD! OIST ODZ OIST aaa OUT ola
(R) (R) UI) (D) (II) (R) (D) UI) (D) (R) UI) (R) (II) (D)
II B II S II P B
II "
II II II S II E H II S II II A II I II II
A A R AU A H " R o U I R 0 R I IJ R B N I T C B R o I S I I II 0 J N I K 0 I I K L
R I 0 T K E T R T A T T AS A G T A I T I E L
G E L I E N C I U E L H E R 0
" L
E R S E I N I
R T L F E K N A L o N E E L - I A
E T E I R Y N I I S T I I I "S R N N E " L 0 N E N I SH R E E N I
A C I
" 0 IPRECINt:TS
NEIIR\' CORNITH 1 105 I 951 109 32 III 111 1091
EARll S GROVE I 18 99 1901 2311 244 54 268 268 2441
RAIlEI' EL I 872 I 8441 701 230 877 914 6671
FAIR PLAY I 137 237 2671 262 81 293 302 2491
FRIEtOSHIP I 592 5721 594 182 628 647 5701
HOLL\. SPRINGS 1361 1231 124 41 128 141 1251
KEOIlIE I 986 9581 858 245 1,037 1,092 8701
LONG CREEK 1051 931 106 40 114 114 1041
"T. FEST 3591 3761 400 144 400 441 3941
"ADI~ON 2211 2011 203 83 190 224 1971
OAllln I 334 3251 355 92 343 372 3441
RE1'IJJ;N I 235 2231 214 54 257 261 2141
RICHLAND 1631 38 2111 223 43 255 252 211/
SALD. 4691 4981 541 201 526 588 5331
ST~ CREEK 1,1491 1,2401 654 186 1,292 1,288 6221
SHIL~H I 341 3241 334 136 350 367 3351
SOUlt: UNION 1 393 3831 323 123 403 417 3101
T~SEE 3811 3911 420 150 421 460 4141
TOKEE NA PROVIDENCE I 449 3 51 4501 447 142 483 524 4431
UTIe.t 1 197 I 1921 208 93 201 216 2161
IIALIU LLA NO. 1 9361 I 1,0191 1,100 242 1,178 1,220 1,0791
IIALH_LLA NO. 2 1,0281 I 1,1381 1,188 290 1,201 1,309 1,1681
IIES,""INSTER 1 8111 I 7201 823 247 768 832 8061
IIESllI INSTER 2 9421 I 8541 893 217 913 989 8541
IIEST UNION 4691 I 5lZi 514 121 571 603 5161
SENECA NO. 1 1 779 I 7251 754 247 799 830 7461
SENECA NO. 2 I 853 I 8011 875 355 849 889 8511
SENECA NO. 3 I 816 I 7411 750 238 829 849 7331
SENECA NO. 4 1 896 I 8141 913 313 932 937 9111
ABSEIl TEE TOTAL 8011 802 11 9 361 1,6281 1,526 11 485 1,811 11 1,829 11 1,5011
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 241 18 I I 441 45 I 19 50 I 50 I 451
FAIL SAFE 171 24 I I 411 41 I 6 49 I 50 I 381
TOTAL 8.0111 8.748 11 248 %81 17.0341 16.742 11 5.132 18.527 11 19.386 11 16.4191
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OCONEE
CNTY TREAS COUNTY TAl COLLECTOR COUNTY SUPERVISOR COUNTV COUNCIL COUNTY COUNCIL COUNTV COUNCIL
OIST ODZ OIST OM DIS! OIJ5
• (R) (D) (II) (D) (R) (II) (D) (R) (P) (R) (D) (R)II D II T W J E II H W C L II J T P II L C H II A0 0 R U A U R H A 0 E H Y H A BA D " W I L R A G I A " K H D I " L A " H L" D o E T I L N H T R D E N L A E R B EN N E U E N E E L N S N L R S L Y F S
E A S S E N I I E R
I H I S E J P 0 S A J
C D N R A N T R S N N R






NEWR' CORNITH 1111 101 48 95 I I
EARLE S GROYE 2661 243 130 188 I 176 1431
RAYE~'EL 9211 683 272 848 I 344 7341
FAIR PLAY 3131 260 122 249 I 171 2051
FRIE~'DSHIP 6431 576 290 514 I 334 4621
HOLL~ SPRINGS 1351 123 89 81 I I
KEOWEE 1,1071 852 441 846 I I
LOHG CREEK 1111 104 83 76 1 I
NT. ~EST 4411 400 294 244 I I
MADISON 2241 201 103 171 24 941 I
OAKWA\, 3691 348 190 239 I 216 2131
RETU~N 2661 219 101 204 73 2001 I
RICHLAND 2561 221 110 180 82 1801 I
SALE" 5791 548 3n 348 I I
STAMP CREEK 1,3361 644 199 1,301 I I
SHILOH 3711 333 167 315 I 188 2791
SOUTH UNION 4191 327 192 333 I 215 3061
TAMASSEE 4551 421 287 279 I I
TOKEUA PROYIDENCE 5201 455 241 378 I 286 3261
UTICA 2141 201 121 168 I 145 1451
WALHALLA NO. 1 1,1741 1,089 682 732 425 9661 I I
WALHALLA NO. 2 1,2851 1,165 671 811 456 9961 I I
WEST" [NSTER 1 8401 803 443 557 I 316 6121 I
WESTM [NSTER 2 9681 887 441 674 I 303 7671 I
WEST UNION 5861 509 271 413 199 4851 1 I
SENECA NO. 1 8391 750 373 672 22 551 19 651 I
SENECA NO. 2 8961 860 465 736 14 761 29 511 I
SENECA NO. 3 8561 733 385 684 18 751 30 551 I
SENECA NO.4 9471 906 470 768 23 761 27 531 t
ABSENrEE TOTAL 1,8461 1,511 1 825 1,460 81 163 2921 82 1811 176 2331
PROYI.IONAL BALLOT 471 43 24 35 I 31 5 171 6 61
FAIL .AFE 441 34 22 35 1 3 171 1 31 8 61
COUNTY TOTAL 19,3851 16,550 11 8.929 14,634 81 1,323 3,0411 991 2,2781 2,265 3,0581
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OCONEE
MAlER SHED DIRECTORS COUNTY SCHOOL BOAID DISTRICT CNTV SCHOOL BID DIST CnY SCHOOL BRD OIST SL MTR CllII
DISTD02 DIST 002 DIST 004 DIST ODS
• (Pl (Pl (Pl (HPl (HPl (HP) (HPl (HPl (HPl (HPl (HP) (HPl (HPl (Pl• D ·0 • S D C • P D P J R J S V S D T • II • N T S • RU L H H 0 E U o A A A I A o E H A Ell AR R G B J I L R K S AT Ell N T C T U A B I H Y R A R No H E 0 o R o I E T H H L E T K T G G AT AS R I E SH A o H H L U S H 0 A S E I E U R N R Y N X A
N N R N E I T N N R E R E B E R J Y
I G Y S E II F F A Y Y R
E E S N I L I R
S E E A B
C E L L
H D D
PRECINi:TS
NEIIR'- CORNITH I I I 851
EARLI.S GROVE 278 279 2741 I 131 1651 2061
RAVEIIEL I I 571 1971 5751
FAIR PLAY 31 37 251 I 156 1581 2191
FRIElIDSHIP I I 422 1831 4601
HOLL" SPRINGS I I I 1151
KEOIII:E I I I 7301
LONG CREEK I I I 851
NT. I:EST I I I 3451
NADI::ON I 53 561 I 1941
OAKIII,Y 5 5 51 I 190 1951 3131
AETUltl I 96 1681 I 1951
RICHlAND I 110 1551 I 1971
SALElI 1 I I 4551
STAHl' CREEK I I I 5801
SHILliH I 1 271 871 2481
SOUTII UNION I I 193 2031 2631
TAMA!:sEE I I I 3501
TOKEI:1lA PROVIDEKCE 143 145 1421 I 256 2581 3931
UTICi, I 1 160 581 1581
IIALIt/,LLA NO. 1 I 33 529 175 196 71 3011 I I 9401
IIALHI,LLA NO. 2 I 29 638 191 203 53 2941 1 I 1,0351
IIESTlII NSTER 1 I I 451 4731 I 6871
NESTlIINSTHf 2 I I 541 4951 I 8021
NEST UNION I 56 281 71 72 48 851 I I 4361
SENECA NO. 1 1 10 10 10 11 2 91 30 461 I 5901
SENECA NO. 2 I 20 11 8 15 5 131 39 411 I 6241
SENECA NO. 3 I 21 11 12 15 2 171 51 451 I 5901
SENECA NO. 4 I 14 17 9 13 4 161 43 401 I 7121
ABSEJITEE TOTAL 12 14 131 23 148 58 79 28 881 116 1401 184 1201 1,3131
PROV;:SIONAL BALLOT 1 2 I 9 111 2 51 341
FAIL SAFE 1 1 7 3 2 1 51 2 31 7 41 331
TOTAL 469 481 4591 207 1,654 537 606 21'\ 8281 1,541 1.6731 2,543 1,6331 13,9621
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OCONEE
(F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)
• • I 0 • I 0 • I 0N P N P N PP P PF 0 F 0 F 0A S A S A SV E V E V E
0 D 0 D 0 D
R R R
PRECINCTS
NElIR\' CORNITH 48 941 106 3Z1 80 481
EARLI:S GROVE 138 1761 Z6Z 491 199 941
RAVElIEL 580 5561 895 Z161 649 4301
FAIR PLAY Z06 1711 31Z 581 Z30 IZOI
FRIEIIDSHIP 39Z 4101 653 IZ71 467 Z741
HOLL\. SPRINGS 6Z 1081 134 Z91 95 571
KEOlllE 6ZZ 6551 1,056 Z041 749 4761
LONG CREEK 88 611 lZ3 301 83 6Z1
MT. I~EST Z54 Z781 417 1101 Z81 ZIZI
MADI~;ON 119 1481 Z14 441 144 1081
OAKlI/IY 199 Z371 350 781 Z4Z 1681
RETUI~N 14Z 1661 Z57 441 185 941
RICHI.AND 157 1391 Z47 471 180 941
SALElI 360 3551 576 IZ71 4Z1 Z431
STAMI I CREEK 7Z3 7681 1,Z35 Z361 865 5151
SHIlIlH Z44 Z401 408 651 306 1431
soun I UNION Z83 Z591 43Z 931 301 Z041
TAMAl:sEE Z78 Z931 460 10Z1 314 Z061
TOKEI :MA PROVIDENCE 336 Z971 504 1041 346 Z451
UnCI, 146 1511 ZZ7 611 154 IZ41
lIALHI,LLA MO. 1 693 7081 1,IZ9 Z481 758 5401
lIALHI IUA NO. Z 694 78Z1 1,193 Z691 857 5561
WEsn IINSTER 1 473 5151 799 1631 567 3471
WEsn IINSTER Z 534 59Z1 90Z ZOll 6n 3651
WEST UNION 366 3Z81 535 1431 380 Z661
SENECA NO. 1 5Z4 5151 860 1661 637 3331
SENEI:A NO. Z 61Z 5911 949 ZZZI 693 4411
SENECA NO.3 5Z9 5Z91 865 1611 63Z 3531
SENECA NO. 4 607 6141 1,000 1931 695 4331
ABSElITEE TOTAL 1,109 1,1951 1,937 Z991 1,39Z 7811
PROV):SIONAL BALLOT 36 3Z( 54 101 35 Z81
FAIL SAFE 37 ZI\ 50 71 35 Z31
COUND TOTAL 11.591 11.984\ 19.141 3.938\ 13.6ft'J 8.3881
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ORANGEBURG
PIESIDEII! AIID VICE PIESIDEU IEPIESEllTATlYE I. CD.SUSS
DIS! DDZ
• (D) (C) (UC) (RF> (NU (R) (U (D) (NU (R) (U UI)A J H J R II P E J N • D H A J F G T • S T N IIL 0 O· A I A Z o A I A R A R E A P I 0 RS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T N E o Y FE N U IG E AU PO R L N E K R E D R L L N o L To P R R H N I A G 0 YO E G 0 o C T T E
R H D T A C H 0 R C L R E R Y E H R
E I N K F A L G H B I I D Y I I
L P S A L 0 G D E E R Y C C E N
I H D A B S E H N o E K
E I F ED U T L A II E II R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
N P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINI:TS
ORANG EBURG liD 1 168 8 4 ZOl 11 166 Z06 6
ORANG EBURG 110 Z Z07 1 18 I
ORANGEBURG 110 3 ZZ8 1 48 11
ORANG EBURG 110 4 Z34 13 I
ORANG EBURG 110 5 Z16 1 54 11
ORANGEBURG lID 6 Z41 3 1 1 173 11 Z40 1 194 1
ORANG EBURG lID 7 166 14 3 351 I 159 1 376 4
ORANG EBURG lID 8 131 3 3 ZZ3 ZI 139 1 ZZS 1
ORANG EBURG 110 9 159 4 181 I 157 1 184
ORANG oBURG IIDI0 Z63 1 1 30Z ZI Z67 1 Z93 1
SUBURSAN 1 373 6 I
SUBURSAN Z 4Z1 1 14 I
SUBURSAN 3 516 Z 4 lZ0 11
SUBURSAN 4 15Z Z 148 I 135 1 16Z Z
SUBURSAN 5 460 Z 1 1 190 I 476 3 198 Z
SUBURIAN 6 30Z Z 194 I 3Z0 5 18Z 3 11
SUBURSAN 7 Z71 13 Z 74Z 11 Z95 4 7Z9 8 I
SUBURIAN 8 158 1 3 351 I 186 1 3Z9 3 I
SUBURIIAN 9 43Z 1 Z35 I 449 Z Z47 1
1lETl1E,. Z03 4 100 I
NORTH BOllMAN 540 1 Z17 I
SOUTH BOIlIlAll Z99 3 187 zi
N BRAllCHVILLE Z90 1 3 305 11
S BRAllCHVILLE 149 1 3 1 178 11
BROOKIIALE 784 1 4 Z 34 I
COPE 148 3 177 I 146 1 180 3 1
CORDOIIA 708 6 Z 815 11 736 10 779 10
EDISTII 195 3 3 4Z3 I
ELLOREE 517 1 1 4Z4 I
N EUTIIIIVILLE 415 9 1 367 ZI
S EUTIIIIVILLE 706 . 1 Z 114 I
FOUR 1I0LES 9Z Z Z9Z I
EAST IIOLLY HILL 705 3 117 ZI
WEST IIOLLY HILL 538 3 Z 1 43Z ZI
JANISliN 546 5 337 11
LINESrONE 898 1 lZ 1 656 11 901 10 610 14
NEESE:;-LIYINGSTON Z36 5 1 331 31 ZSl 5 311 7
NIX 654 Z Z 9 I
EAST 1I0RTH Z84 1 5 Z 350 ZI 30Z 3 340 7
WEST IIORTH 434 3 1 Z9Z ZI 468 3 Z79 4
NORIIAI' 549 Z 1 360 I 575 6 346 5
PINEHi:LL-BOLEN 500 6 1 611 ZI 549 9 574 11
PROYIIIENCE 410 1 174 11
ROWESI'ILLE 146 1 Z 140 I
SANTEI: 618 3 3 1 38Z ZI
EAST ! ;J>RINGFIELO 169 Z 1 Z19 ZI 174 1 ZZZ Z
WEST ! ;J>RINGFIELO ZlZ 104 I Z05 1 104 3
YANCE 6Z6 Z 141 I
WHITTI XER 6Z0 1 Z 86 I
ABSEN1EE TOTAL 1,317 11 657 31 305 Z 455 4
PROyn,IONAL BALLOT Zl 3 I Z 1
FAIL! AFE 149 1 46 11 76 Z 33 1
FAIL !AFE CHALLENGE Z6 13 I 8 10
COUNTY TOTAL 19,80Z Zl 170 30 13 lZ,657 411 7,687 75 7,569 10Z 3
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ORANGEBURG
REPRESENTATIVE 1M toIIClESS STATE SEMATE STATE SEMiTE STATE HOust
OIST DO' DIST DS9 DIST UD DIST 0"
• (D) (Nl) (R) (l) (II) (D) (II) (D) (l) (II) (D) (II)• C D N V E L H II • N II I • H J H II • C IIL I E I L Y I R A R I U o A R 0 RJ Y A V N L N N I J T I I B T N R I G B IA B N I C I II E T o T T 1 R T A E T I B T
" U N N E S OS
E H H E I A 0 T E L - E
E R E S 0 0 N E - I D H D H
S N N D I II I I A I AU I
L N II S N I N N N N
E E I T
J I " ER I R
PRECINI:TS
ORANGEBURG liD 1 I 1 Z95 64 11 I
ORANG EBURG liD Z ZZ8 5 11 1 I Z3Z 11 I lZ I
ORANGEBURG liD 3 Z81 Z 33 1 1 Z90 31 I Z86 31
ORANG EBURG liD 4 Z4Z 1 9 1 Z46 11 I I
ORANGEBURG liD 5 Z3Z 4 34 3 Z5Z ZI I I
ORANGEBURG liD 6 I 357 56 41 1
ORANGEBURG liD 7 I 388 101 31 I
ORANGEBURG liD 8 I 303 43 11 I
ORANG EBURG liD 9 I Z7Z 51 I I
ORANGEBURG IIDI0 I 451 90 I 1
SUBURBAN 1 399 1 Z 351 I 48 I I
SUBURIWI Z lt63 1 4 460 I I I
SUBURBAN 3 598 4 75 6 Z97 31 34Z 19 11 63Z 81
SUBURBAN 4 I ZZ7 Zl I Z18 ZI
SUBURBAN 5 I 596 55 I 1
SUBUR5AN 6 I 443 45 ZI I
SUBUR5AN 7 I 773 190 ZI I
SUBUR5AN 8 I 393 87 11 I
SUBURSAN 9 I 599 71 41 I
BETHEL 239 Z 59 4 11 ZM 51 I Z65 101
NORTH BOII"AN 635 4 lZ4 5 I 121 51 I 68Z 141
SOUTH BOIlIIAN 358 6 117 3 ZI 435 lZI I 401 181
N BRA'CCHVILLE 395 3 In 5 11 509 41 I 488 151
S BRAI«:HVILLE Z10 3 106 8 I Z75 71 I Z64 131
BROOKl)ALE 907 Z7 I 707 31 Z16 3 11 I
COPE I I Z79 Z8 31 I
CORDO"A I I 1,Z71 19Z 31 I
EDISTII 334 17 Z65 9 11 I 534 78 I I
ELLORI'f: 65Z 7 Z8Z 15 11 786 161 I I
N EUT/IlIVILLE 511 lZ 257 18 I 636 181 1 607 Z61
S EUT/IlIVILLE 781 5 88 5 31 819 81 I 80Z 61
FOUR IIOLES 181 5 175 6 11 Z95 61 I I
EAST 1I0LLY HILL 76Z 6 M Z I 788 81 I 766 3Z1
WEST 1I0LLY HILL 664 14 300 10 31 797 181 I 764 301
JANISIlN 643 11 250 9 I 808 lZI I I
LlNES'iONE 67 Z 30 I I 1,378 175 81 I
NEESE: i-LIVINGSTON I I 460 69 I I
NIX 668 3 9 Z I I 663 14 I I
EAST IIORTH I I 501 87 11 I
IIEST 1I0RTH I I 644 59 11 I
NORIIA" I I 823 51 I I
PllIEH::U-BOLEN I I 9Z8 143 11 I
PROVIIIENCE 488 Z 111 3 I 540 71 1 517 251
ROWESIIILLE 187 9 70 5 I 239 71 I ZZ9 101
SAHTEJ: 756 6 300 8 I 854 81 I I
EAST ::PRINGFIELD I I 315 6Z I I
WEST ::l'RINGFIELD I I Z73 ZO I I
VANCE 675 7 97 I 124 ZI 1 71Z 61
IIHITIIIKER 686 8 48 Z I 714 zi I I
ABSENYEE TOTAL 1,lZ4 6 174 3 11 1,095 51 6M 9Z 31 6Z7 141
PROVI:;IONAL BALLOT ZZ 1 1 I 18 11 11 I 6 11
FAIL :;AFE 78 3 6 1 I 65 11 114 13 I 35 I
FAIL ::AFE CHALLENGE Zl 1 Z I I I I
COUNTY TOTAL 14,487 160 3,3Z7 136 151 14,Z37 1651 14,581 1,979 401 8,313 2331
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ORANGEBURG
STUE HO\ISE STATE HO\ISE STATE HO\ISE STATE HOUSE SOLICITOR
OIST IlU OIST D'S OIST OK OIST OM DIS! DOl
(D) (RF) (R) (II) (D) (II) (0) (II) (R) (II) (D) (R) un• D R V H .. S N .. 0 N .. G N .. S N D P .. B NE A I A H R T R 0 R T R A A A RAN C R C A I H T I J V I E U I V S N I IN l T T H R T A T E A T l A T I C A l TS 0 A P E R E R N E S R E DO l E E
R R E R R I T E T Y
l I Y I Y J I E I E I
E N N R N N R N
S l N RPRECIN\:TS
ORAN(EBURG ND 1 290 71 185 197 IORAN(EBURG ND 2 222 21 211 32 IORANCEBURG ND 3 I 249 68 11ORAN(EBURG ND 4 245 I 219 31 21ORAN(EBURG ND 5 252 31 209 62 11ORAN(EBURG ND 6 351 111 249 183 11ORAN(EBURG ND 7 13 371 201 178 360 21ORAN(· EBURG ND 8 282 61 150 216 IORANCEBURG NO 9 261 111 163 175 IORANCEBURG NDI0 450 81 259 308 11
SUBU~'BAN 1 400 31 344 44 21
SUBU~BAN 2 230 221 I 422 41 ISUBW'BAN 3 I 532 156 11SUBUJIlAN 4 I 144 157 11SUllUJBAN 5 601 51 460 204 31
SUBU~'BAN 6 430 141 292 209 61
SUBU~BAN 7 80S 10 I 332 704 11
SUBU~BAN 8 383 81 183 336 ISUBWBAN 9 599 121 427 274 21BETHH I 192 116 INORTII BOIlltAN I 530 253 11SOUltl BOIIItAN I 294 211 1N BR'NCHVILlE 1 284 316 11S BR'NCHVILlE I 159 179 11BROOIDAlE 932 21 823 105 41COPE I 218 2 165 162 11CORD(.VA 286 81 777 211 701 837 21EDIS10 I 465 51 230 405 31
EllO~EE 822 191 I I SIS 471 31N EUl AWILlE I I I 414 390 11S EUlAWILlE I I I 739 139 IFOUR HOLES 313 51 I I 107 283 11EAST HOllY HILL I I I 689 162 11NEST HOllY HILL I I 1 539 473 11
JANI~ON 831 91 I I SS4 362 11lIIlEHONE 1.462 181 I I 933 697 61NEESES-lIVINGSTON I I 411 71 224 340 31NIX I 6n 31 I 612 71 11EAST NORTH 4 I I 420 91 289 363 21NEST NORTH I I 350 171 457 294 INORN'Y I I 444 101 563 357 51PINEI:ILL-BOlEN I 467 91 432 91 506 633 21PROVIDENCE I I I 399 208 31
RONE~VILlE I I I 144 134 11SANTEE 841 81 I I 631 431 51EAST SPRINGFIELD 78 1 89 11 I I 151 I 186 210 11NEST SPRINGFIELD 205 1 105 I 1 I I 205 105 IVANCE I I 1 I 633 143 INHInAKER I 707 21 I I 610 130 51ABSEHEE TOTAL 24 13 I 431 81 481 61 129 11 1.386 670 11PROVISIONAL BAllOT 1 I 3 I 8 I 1 I 25 7 IFAIL SAFE 1 I 46 I 80 21 8 I ISO 48 11FAIL SAFE CHAllENGE 1 I I I 30 12 ICOUNTY TOTAL 309 2 207 11 6,508 191 8,289 1401 3,806 811 20,126 13,4U 811
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ORANGEBURG
CLERK DF CDUlT SHERIFF CDRDIlER CDUNTY CDUNCn CD1INTY COUNC IL CDUNIY CDUNCIL
DIST DDl DIST DII2 DIST DDJ
• CD) UI) (0) UI) UI) CD) UI) CD) UI) CD) UI) CD) UI)." II • II J J II ." II • II II • G II • II III R I A 0 R A R R R L R I RL Z I L L " H I S R I J I I J 0 I H" II E T A L E N T AS T o G T A V T A B TS L E R I S S E " H E H H E " E E R E EA L R A 0 U A NT E R R R
I Y " P N I E L I N I S I Y L III N S N T L N I S N I N Y N







ORANlEBURG liD 1 3ZZ 31 3Z8 35 I 316 ZI
ORANlEBURG liD Z Z35 I 14Z 91 I Z39 41
ORANlEBURG liD 3 Z93 I ZZl 9Z I Z98 ZI 71ORANl EBURG WO 4 Z44 31 160 84 I Z47 11
ORANl EBURG liD 5 ZS3 31 Z10 56 I Z51 51
ORANlEBURG liD 6 388 31 344 58 4\ 381 5(
ORANI EBURG liD 7 454 91 465 35 ( 401 191
0RANl EBUIlG WO 8 318 ZI 3Z7 19 I Z90 51
ORAIU EBURG WO 9 Z9Z 61 Z79 45 31 Z77 81
ORAlUEBURG WOlO 489 51 475 56 31 451 131
SUIlUF BAN 1 386 1/ Z19 148 I 400 I
SUIlUF BAN Z 438 ZI Z67 195 I 461 ZI
SUBUIBAN 3 656 41 455 ZOl 81 645 lZI 157 485 71SUBUIBAN 4 Z45 I Z46 19 11 Z34 31 Z3Z ISUBlBBAN 5 6Z6 41 476 178 I 618 ZI ISUBlBBAN 6 467 111 377 119 I 453 161 ISUBlBBAN 7 876 41 905 70 1/ 78Z Z61 1SUIlUF BAN 8 445 61 460 Z6 I 397 151 ISUBlBBAN 9 636 81 534 134 31 6Z0 71 IBETHfl Z89 ZI ZS7 46 I Z87 ZI Z78 41 INORn I BOIlllAN 730 11 706 70 I 717 81 721 11 Isoun I BONNAN 455 51 447 4Z I 43Z 5( 4Z8 81 IN BRINCHVILLE 537 41 568 17 71 498 131 I 544 91S BRINCHVILLE Z96 31 330 6 I Z73 111 I 304 61BRDmDALE 903 51 573 3Z1 I 934 31 I ICOPE Z91 51 Z66 45 51 Z74 81 I 66 11CORDI ,VA l,4Z4 161 l,Z76 Z34 I 1,373 ZSI I l,40Z 151EDIS10 577 51 558 58 I 53Z Zll I 561 13ELLOI EE 866 ZI 863 67 61 803 151 79Z 101N EUTAWVILLE 678 61 674 31 91 648 111 637 91 IS EUl'AWVILLE 8Z0 41 763 66 71 8Z0 41 8Z4 51 IFOUR HOLES 339 61 335 3Z 11 Z96 151 I lZS ZIEAST HOLLY HIL L 794 Z31 719 105 I 796 131 788 91 IWEST HOLLY HILL 89Z 51 796 84 ZI 8Z1 181 800 11 I
JA"I~,ON 844 61 671 Z05 I 800 Z41 I
LI"E~:TONE 1,483 Z31 l,lZ0 Z64 1771 l,4Z6 401 INEESlS-LIVINGSTOH 498 ZI 501 Z8 61 487 81 INIX 64Z 81 372 Z76 61 679 ZI IEAST NORTH 56Z 51 573 3Z ZI 550 101 IWEST NORTH 68Z ZI 665 30 171 665 91 INORWI,Y 843 41 8Z9 60 41 819 141 IPINElIILL-BOLEN 1,013 101 913 170 41 97Z Z51 IPROVlDENCE 580 41 4Z9 153 51 549 71 538 51
ROllE~ :VIL LE Z56 I Z43 Z7 51 Z37 81 I Z56 41SANTlE 85Z 101 808 13Z 1 849 91 8Z9 61 1EAST SPRINGFIELD 353 31 36Z Zl I 341 41 I 1llEST SPRINGFIELD Z81 ZI Z63 44 I Z80 ZI I IVANCI: 728 ZI 603 144 I 7Z3 31 7Z9 I IIIHITl'AIlER 714 51 459 Z86 I 729 41 90 I IABSElITEE TOTAL 1,837 111 1,591 309 I 1,773 Z31 Z74 ZI 494 ZI 139 11PROVlSIONAL BALLOT Z9 11 17 14 I Z9 11 I 3 11 Z IFAIL SAFE 186 I 139 45 61 180 41 1 I 14 I 39 IFAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 37 I 33 4 I 37 I I I ICOUNTY TOTAL 30.374 Z64! Z6,61Z 5.1Z9 Z9Z1 Z9.390 5161 4.053 361 4.469 391 4.101 561
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ORANGEBURG
COUIIY COUMCIL COUIIY COUMCIL COUIIY COUMCIL COUIIY COUMCIL MATER SHED DIREC TORS
DIST D04 DIST DD5 DIST DD' DIST DD1 DIST DIS
• (D) UI) (D) (l) UI) (D) UI) (D) UI) (NP) (NP) (NP) UI)• L II • C R S II • L II • R II • B • G • P III R 0 o E R I R I R R A R RH V I J 0 D V I C V I J C I L 0 " I T E IE I T A P N E T L I T o K T A II AN I Z TY N E N E E R E Y N E H E E II N T E
" Z
E
II G I R Y S D G N N T T S o Y
AS I E 0 I E S I B I 0 H T I
R T N G N N T N H A N N E H S N
D 0 B 0 C II Y R




ORANGEBURG liD 1 319 ZI I
ORANGEBURG liD Z 236 ZI I
ORANGEBURG liD 3 ZZ7 31 I
ORANGEBURG liD 4 1 Z46 I
ORANGEBURG liD 5 I Z56 4
ORANGEBURG liD 6 380 61
ORANGEBURG liD 7 430 91
ORANGEBURG liD 8 Z99 41
ORANGEBURG liD 9 Z89 ZI
ORANGEBURG IIDI0 469 51
SUBURIWt 1 400 4 I
SUBURIWt Z I 459
SUBURBAN 5 6Z0 I
SUBURBAN 6 465 10
SUBURBAN 7 598 307 ZI
SUBURBAN 8 316 140 I
SUBURBAN 9 399 63 11 171 51
BROOKOALE 366 5 I 556 31
COPE ZZS ZI I I
FOUR HOLES I I 186 ZI
lIEST HOLLY HILL 1 I I 14 9 19
JANIS~N I 1 809 13
LIMESrONE I l,Z56 Z73 91
NEESE;-LIVINGSTON 518 31 I
NIX I 670 16 11
EAST~ORTH 581 51 Z Z I
IIEST I~ORTH 704 71 I
NORIIA'( 86Z 11 I
PINEHILL-BOLEN 1,007 81 I
PROVIJENCE 1 I Z6 Zl Z7
SANTE" 1 I Z6 15 19 ZI
EAST :iPRINGFIELD 354 31 I I
lIEST i>PRINGFIELD Z85 11 I I
VANCE I I 86 84 96 11
lIHITT,Uf.ER 1 I 634 ZI I
ABSEN fEE TOTAL ZOZ 11 Z38 49 ZI Z16 3\ ZZ7 I Zl 19 Zl I
PROVIliIONAL BALLOT 3 I 7 I lZ I Z I I
FAIL I;AFE 10 I 34 4 I 5Z ZI Z8 I 1 I
COUNTY TOTAL 4,751 311 4,Z86 863 151 4,014 481 3,574 291 173 148 183 31
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ORANGEBURG
tOUNTY SOIL • MAlER tO~~IS
DIS! U'
• (NP) (NP) (II) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)• H E I II • I 0 • I 0 • I 0 • I 0U II R R N P N P N P N PL G A I I P P P Po H R C T F 0 F 0 F 0 F 0U E T K E A S A S A S A S
I S V E V E V E V E
S C I 0 D 0 D 0 D 0 D
E N R R R RPRECINCTS
ORANGEBURG liD 1 153 134 I Z36 1331 335 331 Z61 951 168 1751ORANGEBURG liD Z 84 Z9 I 17Z 441 17Z ZOI 15Z 391 110 711ORANGEBURG liD 3 147 45 11 Z16 8Z1 Z65 Z61 Z16 671 148 lZZ\
ORANGEBURG liD 4 88 38 ZI 195 441 198 191 166 451 lZ4 781ORANGEBURG liD 5 lZl 5Z ZI 195 7Z1 ZZ6 301 19Z 661 140 1101ORANGEBURG liD 6 199 lZ0 61 Z73 1541 364 511 Z8Z 1261 187 Z161ORANGEBURG liD 7 198 ZZO 61 Z56 Z781 455 611 341 1591 Z33 Z671ORANGEBURG liD 8 145 13Z ZI 198 1641 303 471 Z68 851 14Z Z041ORANGEBURG liD 9 144 100 ZI 197 1381 300 Z61 Z39 771 148 1601ORANGEBURG IIDI0 Z34 194 ZI 330 Z341 500 551 408 1361 ZS9 Z751SUBURBAN 1 151 76 61 30Z 671 317 Zll Z99 431 Z30 851SUBURBAN Z ZOO 6Z 11 34Z 961 353 361 Z80 801 ZSO 1281SUBURBAN 3 304 lZ0 ZI 483 1741 560 5Z1 491 991 338 Z6Z1SUBURBAN 4 113 7Z I 137 1651 Z08 6Z1 160 961 137 lZSISUIltJRIWl 5 Z99 110 31 44Z 1571 485 541 4Z7 11ZI 3ZZ Z401SUBURBAN 6 ZSO 93 ZI 340 1381 389 451 334 981 Z54 1981SUBURBAN 7 378 409 ZI 508 53Z1 881 1391 699 30Z1 435 5531SUBURBAN 8 Z04 191 ZI Z49 ZS71 451 491 364 1341 185 Z981SUBURBAN 9 Z58 159 31 4Z6 ZSZI 57Z 791 463 17Z1 311 3161
BETHEL 98 93 11 194 10Z1 Z09 371 170 731 In 991NORTH BOllMAN Z30 147 ZI 555 1801 511 551 457 1181 463 1811SOUTH BOIlItAH 15Z 110 11 30Z 15Z1 312 541 Z87 791 Z18 1641N BRANCHVILLE Z17 14Z 11 373 Z031 45Z 761 36Z 14Z1 Z64 ZSZIS BRANCHVILLE 136 81 11 Z08 1061 Z49 381 Z06 791 145 1351BROOKDALE 368 165 I 71Z 1661 709 691 6ZZ 1541 557 ZS31COPE 163 81 31 186 lZ91 Z67 Z81 ZZ8 671 155 1311CORDOVA 8ZZ 400 11 963 5551 1,338 1411 1,15Z 3381 688 7471EDISTO 313 196 51 35Z Z791 559 631 457 1481 Z41 3371ELLOREE 189 457 41 660 3091 791 1171 6n Z101 479 3961N EUTAIIVILLE Z07 Z74 31 570 Z181 671 761 565 1791 391 3401S EUTAIIVILLE 186 136 11 637 1881 594 1401 506 Z151 538 1971FOUR HOLES 180 146 I Z07 16Z1 3Z1 431 Z75 751 145 Z031EAST HOLLY HILL 170 135 41 604 1991 630 591 569 1191 513 1941WEST HOLLY HILL ZZ4 365 41 615 3731 834 961 707 Z171 480 4301JANISON 397 Z49 51 566 3Z41 nz 941 651 19Z1 417 4101LIMESTONE 741 456 101 1,064 5401 1,419 1471 1,ZZZ 3491 744 7471NEESES-LIVINGSTON Z60 140 11 314 ZSZI 474 651 401 lZ41 Z67 Z451NIX 305 76 31 5Z8 1011 514 571 45Z 1071 380 1861EAST NORTH Z45 171 31 336 3011 539 761 415 1761 Z7Z 3031IIEST NORTH Z11 156 ZI 378 3471 537 1541 454 Z441 356 Z991NORWAY 308 187 31 601 Z781 7Z1 731 635 14Z1 475 3ZZ1PINEHILL-BOLEN 5ZZ Z99 51 683 4361 956 1101 n4 Z81r 486 5591PROVIDENCE lZ8 19Z 31 4Z3 1391 483 561 434 1051 311 1971ROWESVILLE lZ7 71 I In 8Z1 Z30 Z31 193 561 lZ3 1061SANTEE Z46 3Z7 11 690 3131 8Z0 841 653 Z391 507 3671EAST SPRINGFIELD 163 8Z 11 ZZS 1671 314 4Z1 Z80 781 185 1601WEST SPRINGFIELD 104 50 I Z30 851 ZZO Z81 Z03 561 146 lZ41VANCE 108 lZ9 I 618 1121 495 ZSI 415 1341 445 1481IIHITTAKER 3Z9 lZZ ZI 565 1511 61Z 541 546 lZll 417 ZZZIABSENTEE TOTAL 509 647 111 1,3ZS 6631 1,748 1511 1,336 4961 1,115 7Z91PROVISIONAL BALLOT 18 5 I 19 111 Zl 51 17 91 15 lZIFAIL SAFE 93 37 I 159 341 180 101 150 371 101 781FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 17 6 I Z8 101 35 41 3Z 61 Zl 17'COUNTY TOTAL 12,156 8,686 lZSI Zl,564 10,8481 Z6,871 3,ZS51 ZZ,545 7,1961 16,358 13,1131
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PICKENS
PRESIDEIIT lIID VICE PRESmEU REPRESEIITUM 1M COMGRESS
DIS! 005
• (D) (C) (UC) (RF) (Nu (R) (u (D) WC) (Nu (R) (u unA J H J R II P E J N • D H A G B G B L K • G A B IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R E R E R E L R D A RS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T o I o I R E L A R N IG E AU P 0 R L N E K R R G R G o I I H I K To P R R H N I A G 0 V 0 G H G H V N N A A S ER H D T A C H 0 R C L E T E T D" NE I N K F A L G H B I H H J S IL P S A L 0 G D E E R V L A L A E N
I H D A B S E H N o E R R V
E I F ED U T L A II E II R P P
B L R R U C E I B V N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
" P I N SA S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
STONE CHURCH 313 Z8 3 359 71 Z43 4 1 4ZS 15 ICALHOUN 333 33 1 1 304 71 Z91 10 1 340 18 11CLEMSON 354 39 4 1 610 71 Z81 6 3 690 lZ IPIKE lOZ 19 1 16Z ZI n 3 189 lZ ICENTRAL I 318 Z 31 Z 518 71 Z44 15 Z 559 Z7 ZICENTRAL II 137 6 Z 343 11 109 6 356 6 INORRIS ZZ8 5 10 1 Z 3M 61 171 6 4 415 13 ILAIIREHCE CHAPEL 75 10 Z33 I 54 1 ZSZ 5 ISIX "ILE ZSl 1 15 3 1 903 41 174 10 5 931 11 11PRATERS CREEK I 3Z 1 Z 1 In 11 Z8 1 178 3 INOUNTAI N VIEW 100 7 1 Z65 ZI 70 4 5 Z67 8 IALBERT R LEIIIS 13Z Z 11 4 Z 609 51 95 5 5 610 19 IHOLLV SPRINGS 161 Z 18 578 81 104 3 8 595 16 IPUHPKINTOllN 15Z 1 17 4 5Z8 31 116 8 5 546 14 11A"BLER 71 1 1 304 31 57 Z 3 2M 8 IPICKENS I 180 1 15 4 1 723 41 lZ9 10 3 735 16 11PICKENS II Z89 Z 11 3 3 576 11 Z37 9 7 578 7 IPICKENS III Z15 3 6 3 711 31 14Z 7 7 7Z6 13 31CEDAR ROCK 70 3 6 1 1 393 11 57 Z 3 399 3 IRICES CREEK 133 9 1 1 556 41 81 8 6 56Z 14 ILIBERTY I Z56 1 16 5 904 61 1M 9 1 9Z1 17 11LIBERTY II 157 10 Z 1 368 31 135 3 3 381 5 IFLAT ROCK 113 Z 16 561 ZI 85 lZ 4 546 ZZ IZION Z68 1 7 Z 7Z8 61 Z04 6 4 755 11 11SMITH GROVE Z48 1 13 7 Z 753 61 195 Z 7 n9 19 IARIAL "ILL 5Z Z 7 Z13 11 40 Z16 8 IPARK STREET Z19 4 3 'Ill 31 169 4 3 4Z7 8 IBRUSHV CREEK 134 1 10 1 457 51 98 4 3 45Z 11 IFOREST ACRES Z16 3 15 Z nz 51 157 3 1 805 17 1EASLEY Z04 1 10 1 534 51 148 9 5 547 9 11MCKISSICK 300 4 lZ 1 636 51 Z41 6 1 65Z 18 IDACUSVILLE I 176 16 3 790 61 I'll 8 7 801 18 ICROSSWELL Z57 1 13 5 3 888 41 Z06 11 5 901 ZZ IGEORGES CREEK 147 1 10 3 658 51 115 3 3 655 18 11ROCK SPRINGS 150 5 611 31 113 Z 6 601 15 IPOIIDERSVILLE Z86 1 lZ Z Z 1,107 71 Z03 Z 6 1,140 ZO IPICKENSVILLE 118 Z Z 319 11 89 3 4 317 5 ISIIIPSON 3Z0 1 79 11 308 1 1 79 Z I"ORRISON Z47 ZZ 5 397 51 19Z 11 4 4Z6 8 IFORT HILL 167 1 3Z 306 61 14Z 6 1 343 10 IPRATERS CREEK II 80 8 1 331 41 53 4 3Z4 10 IGRIFFIN 90 1 14 Z 383 31 78 1 386 10 IGLASSV "OUNTAIN 54 Z Z Z38 11 Z9 3 1 Z4Z 5 IENON 115 1 4 1 Z 517 61 100 3 4 504 13 11SALUDA 167 1 9 5 533 11 134 4 Z 534 lZ IDACUSVILLE II lZZ 9 1 458 61 9Z 4 5 466 8 1ABSENTEE TOTAL 581 Z 36 4 5 1,368 71 439 lZ 8 1,441 ZZ 11PROVISIONAL BALLOT 3 3 I Z Z IFAIL SAFE 34 llZ I 30 1 Z 110 Z ICOUNTY TOTAL 8,9Z7 49 606 97 33 Z4,681 1891 6,89Z Z56 160 ZS,400 585 lsi
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NOVEJUSER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
PICKENS
SlUE SEMAIt SlAlt SEMAIt SlAlt HOUSE SlUE HOUSE SlAlt HOUSE SlUE HOUSE CLEO Of caul I
OIST 001 OIST DDZ OISI DOS OISI OM OISI DDS OISI DZ'
• (R) un (R) un (R) un (R) un (R) un (R) un (R) un• A II I • H II I • II II • T II • R II I • R II • G IIL R I A R I E R R R 0 R I I R A RT E I I L R I I B B I TO I A B I I R C I L T IH X T I A T T I U B T E T T L I T 1 E E T E L To A E I R I E 1 D E D T E F N E I x E J I EH N - I R N - I D E R S I E NAD I I Y I I I Y R I EO I I F I T IS E N I N I N N D N N I N T NR I A I I EC I I B J I
I I R IPRECINCTS
STONE CHURCH 482 21 I 519 31 I 465 11CALHOUN 422 121 I 433 121 I 397 81CLEHSON 764 11 I 784 31 I 742 21PIKE 224 11 1 233 11 I 220 ICENTRAL I 1 628 101 634 61 I 624 51CENTRAL II I 388 21 374 41 1 378 INORRIS I 494 21 1 496 41 487 21LAIlRENCE CHAPEL I 274 1 276 I I 265 ISIX HILE 1 994 41 965 4 I 978 41PRATERS CREEK I I 200 I 195 I 195 IIlOlJNTAIN VIEW I 303 21 300 31 307 IALBERT R LEWIS I 665 11 646 41 651 11HOLLY SPRINGS I 673 41 657 81 670 31PUIIPKINTOIIN I 599 31 572 101 sa5 51AMBLER 349 41 332 71 342 11PICKENS I 833 41 n2 191 815 41PICKENS II 715 11 682 31 703 11PICKENS III 818 61 691 81 103 11 813 31CEDAR ROCK 437 41 I 421 11 419 IRICES CREEK 615 41 599 61 I 610 21LIBERTY I 1,043 41 1,015 91 1 1,007 21LIBERTY II 434 21 419 3 I 421 11FLAT ROCK 618 51 610 21 613 IZION 845 41 852 11 827 21SMITH GROVE 873 21 861 11 859 21ARIAL HILL 238 31 240 11 233 IPARK STREET 520 21 521 I 505 31BRUSHY CREEK 510 21 506 11 503 11FOREST ACRES 886 51 880 31 868 31EASLEY 625 41 624 11 613 31ItCKISSICK 763 31 759 11 738 41DACUSVILLE I 890 21 I 844 11 865 21CROSSWELL 1,005 61 I 966 11 979 21GEORGES CREEJ( 726 41 I 708 21 702 31ROCK SPRINGS 639 31 I 627 4 632 21POIIDERSVILLE 1,241 31 1,242 21 1,224 41PICKENSVILLE 388 11 381 11 375 21SIIIPSON 127 11 130 I 128 IHORRISON 487 41 I 502 31 I 472 11FORT HILL 385 21 1 384 31 I 371 11PRATERS CREEK II I 353 21 342 21 I 352 11GRIFFIN I 443 11 I 410 71 I 429 11GLASSY HOUNTAIN 1 261 11 I 255 41 1 261 IENON I 5sa 11 I I S45 21 550 21SALUDA I 590 I I I I sao sa2 IDACUSVILLE II I 538 31 I 531 41 I 530 11ABSENTEE TOTAL 282 41 1,2n 121 447 71 411 141 4n 41 191 11 1,497 111PROVISIONAL BALLOT I 2 I I I 1 I I 2 IFAIL SAFE 3 I 115 11 12 I 59 I 39 11 10 I 120 11COUNTY TOTAL 3,049 261 25,493 1281 5,905 yl 9,042 1131 9,192 231 3,926 91 27,924 971
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PICKENS
SIWlIFF CORONER COUNTY AUDITOR COUN TY TREASURER COUNTY COUNCIL COUNTY COUNCIL
DUT aD.! DUT 004
• (R) (II) (R) (II) (R) (II) (R) (II) (D) (R) (II) (R) (II)• S II ." II • B II • L II B T • P II • L IIT R A R R R 0 R E R A R A RCO I J H I G Y I DO I NO J T I N N IN T A A T E A T A P T T I T T o G TDE E
" N
E ON E L E E T
" E E R S EA E E R T E R E
" N " TV I S S I G I I R Y I A 0 I
I N N E N " N N N N N0 R
N
PRECINCTS
STONE CHURCH 508 I 468 11 470 ZI 479 11
CALHOUN 4ZZ 71 400 51 395 101 404 71
CLEMSON 780 1/ 747 11 744 31 751 ZI
PIKE Z31 ZI ZZZ I Z17 I Z19 I
CENTRAL I 649 61 6Z1 31 613 41 614 31
CENTRAL II 396 I 384 I 378 31 384 11
NORRIS 517 ZI 488 lZI 477 31 49Z 11
LAWRENCE CHAPEL Z80 I Z64 I Z64 I Z69 I
SIX "IlE l,03Z 91 987 41 949 51 998 Z(
PRATERS CREEK I ZOl 11 195 I 187 I 197 I
"OUNTAIN VIEII 318 61 307 1/ 301 I 310 1
ALBERT R LEIIIS 678 11 645 101 633 1/ 670 11 Z05 544 1HOLLY SPRINGS 6M 11 66Z 141 641 ZI 675 11 ZZ9 507
PtnlPKINTOIIN 613 41 589 41 58Z ZI 598 11 19Z 487
AMBLER 347 11 337 41 333 I 347 I
PICKENS I 854 ZI 804 61 77Z 11 8Z9 11 ZSO 667 ZIPICKENS II 738 11 695 101 655 I 696 11 3Z5 535 ZIPICKENS III 845 71 784 161 778 31 818 11 ZS3 661 4CEDAR ROCK 438 ZI 4Z1 41 416 I 4ZS 11
RICES CREEJ( 6Z6 61 607 101 598 31 613 I 589 4LIBERTY I 1,053 141 l,OZ9 71 991 11 l,OZl I 993 151LIBERTY II 445 41 4ZS 31 408 ZI 4Z5 11 4Z0 41FLAT ROCK 6Z8 51 6Z3 11 608 I 619 I 596 81lION 863 41 844 91 8Z4 ZI 845 11 8Z6 ZIS"ITH GROVE 888 51 871 81 853 11 864 I 861 ZARIAL "ILL ZSl I Z4Z 11 Z3Z I Z33 11
PARK STREET 5Z7 31 5Z4 61 487 I 506 I
BRUSHY CREEK 5Z4 11 5ZZ 11 496 11 512 1/
FOREST ACRES 911 11 893 31 858 1/ 885 I
EASLEY 653 11 633 6/ 606 11 619 INCl(ISSICK 787 41 759 61 745 ZI 759 IOAC\JSVIlLE I 900 31 871 51 85Z 11 895 ZI
CROSSWELL 1,001 31 978 11 96Z 11 985 11
GEORGES CREEK 728 71 710 31 706 31 719 11
ROCK SPRINGS 651 ZI 641 11 6Z0 I 637 I
POIIDERSVIlLE 1,253 31 l,Z48 31 l,ZlZ ZI l,ZZ4 ZI
PICKENSVIlLE 387 1/ 387 31 368 I 380 ISIMPSON 13Z I 15Z 11 lZZ 11 lZZ I
MORRISON 490 11 471 11 475 11 476 11
FORT HILL 384 11 365 11 368 11 366 ZI
PRATERS CREEK II 367 31 357 11 344 ZI 363 11
GRIFFIN 453 11 43Z ZI 410 11 435 I 131 357
GLASSY "OUNTAIN Z64 I Z54 41 Z48 I Z61 I 84 Z09
EMON 569 51 546 111 543 I 557 11 548 11SALUDA 609 I 594 11 583 I 59Z I IOACUSVIlLE II 545 31 534 11 51Z 1/ 550 11 IABSENTEE TOTAL 1,555 91 1,517 ZSI 1,518 151 1,505 111 109 195 ZlZ 61PROVISIONAL BALLOT Z I 1 I Z I Z I 1 IFAIL SAFE lZ3 11 lZO 11 lZl 11 lZZ 11 10 30 30 11COUNTY TOTAL 29,110 1441 Z8,170 ZZII Z7,477 831 Z8,Z67 5Z1 1.789 'hln 91 5,075 431
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PICKENS
COU.TV COU.CIL COU.TV COU.CIL SCHOOL TRUS TEE SCHOOl TRUSTEE SCHOOL TRUSTEE
DIST DOS DIST DO' OISTOOI DIST 001 DIS! 005
• (R) (In (R) (In (NP) (10 (NP) (In (HP) (NP) (In• D W I • H W I • C W I • S W I • B T C W IU R I A R I 0 R I H R 1 R o H R 1D B I I R R I I H 0 I I D A I 1 J I N A I II 0 T I OR T I E P T I A R T I A C Y P T IAS E I N I E I R E E I N P E I " E " E IL E - I S - I B R - I E I E A - 1
I I 0 I 1 E I I I I S N I I
N I N N I R N I N I N I
I I T I I C I
PRECINCTS
STONE CHURCH 1 I 549 I 1
CALHOUN 1 I 423 2 I
ALBERT R LEWIS , I 520 11
HOLLY SPRINGS 1 I 550 I
PU"PKINTOWN 1 I 436 11
A"BLER 1 336 31 1
PICKENS I I I 681 21
PICKENS II 1 I 585 11
PICKENS III 1 1 670 1
CEDAR ROCK 1 410 61
ARIAL "ILL 1 229 31
PARK STREET 478 11 I 373 133
BRUSHY CREEK 484 11 I 313 161 11
FOREST ACRES 830 31 I 557 308 11
EASLEY 591 2' I 470 169 I
NCJ(I SSICI( , 717 41 I
DACUSYILLE I I 864 7( I
CROSSIlELL I 972 21 I
GEORGES CREEK J 683 21 I
ROCK SPRINGS 618 11 I 316 247 11
POWDERSYILLE 1,203 21 I 665 463 11
PICKENSYILLE 359 I I 250 118 I
SIIIPSON 118 J I 117 45 I
"ORRISON I I 504 21 I
FORT HILL I 1 389 21 I
GRIFFIN I I 1 349 1
GLASSY "OUNTAIN I 1 I 219 1
SALUDA I I I I
DACUSYILLE II I 71 I I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 298 21 31 178 11 197 11 81 31
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 I 1 I 1 I
FAIL SAFE 19 I I 1 I 24 I 4 I
0 7 4 231
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PICKENS
SCIfllOL nusTEE MATE! SHED DIRECTORS MATE! SHED OIRECTORS MATER SHED OIREC TORS
DIST OD9 DIST 007 DIST 015 DIST 024
• (NP) (NP) (NP) (II) (NP) (II) (NP) (NP) (NP) (II) (II) (II) (II)II H R 0 o T II I II H II II G II H S S II B C II C IIA U G S H R I 0 R A 0 T H R I H H RJ Y S L C 0 I I J P I R R H 0 E I I L A D A IU S E A R T I I K T I R E D V T T L P E S TN E S R S E I H I E L I N E H E Y P N T EE L B L - I N E C R N E N A
L Y A I I S I Y K Y I L I I I
N N I N D N L S N NH D I E EPRECINCTS
STONE CHURCH 366 119 97 I
CALHOUN Z71 ZOZ 67 I
CLEHSON 675 135 85 I
PIKE 155 48 43 I
CENTRAL I 414 157 151 31
CENTRAL II ZZ5 63 137 I
NORRIS Z09 71 3ZZ I
LAIIRENCE CHAPEL 154 37 81 11
SIX HILE 501 119 430 I
PRATERS CREEK I 9Z Z4 91 I
MOUNTAIN VIEII Z06 36 94 11
ALBERT R LEIiIS 333 6Z Z48 11
HOLLY SPRIHGS 357 58 ZZS I 1 4PIJMPl(INTOWN 317 60 158 11 1AMBLER 19Z Z9 103 11
PICKENS I 335 67 394 I
PICKENS II Z88 lZ6 314 I
PICKENS III 359 91 36Z ZI
CEDAR ROCK 184 4Z 136 ZI 40 69 40RICES CREEK Z56 49 Z97 I
LIBERTY I Z35 7Z TT7 11
LIBERTY II liZ 66 31Z 11
flAT ROCK 199 57 349 I
ZION 43Z 87 Z96 I 53
SHITH GROVE 415 116 336 I
ARIAL HILL liZ Z6 96 ZI Z
PARK STREET Z49 63 Z05 11
BRUSHY CREEK Z35 54 19Z I Z30
FOREST ACRES 43Z 87 356 11 51 30 Z3EASLEY Z6Z 94 Z78 I Zl 16 lZHCKISSICK 347 159 Z94 41 167 165 104DACUSVILLE I 473 96 Z19 11 4Z 45 Z7CROSSIIELL 6Z3 115 14Z I Z93 19Z ZZSGEORGES CREEK 40Z 83 176 I Z89 Z34 Z3ZROCK SPRINGS 345 90 145 11 63 6Z Z8 53POIiDERSVILLE 674 116 371 31 Zl1
PICKENSVILLE 184 48 150 I 10
SIMPSON 89 Z41 38 I
HORRISON 35Z 90 84 I
FORT HILL ZS7 56 65 ZI
PRATERS CREEK II 175 36 178 I
GRIFFIN Z33 Z8 153 I
GLASSY HOUNTAIN 133 Zl 103 I
ENOH Z54 54 Z37 I
SALUDA 317 78 100 I 34 lZ7 80 100DACUSVIllE II Z9Z 59 14Z 11
ABSENTEE TOTAL 6Z6 ZSO 583 61 17 44 4Z 39 31PROVISIONAL BALLOT Z I IFAIL SAFE 69 9 36 11 Z 4 ICOUNTY TOTAL 14.417 3.946 10 .ZSO 371 6Z0 11 1.141 903 855 Z 4 31
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PICKENS
MATER SHEIl DIRECTQRS CMTY SDIUMATER COM
DIS! D52
• (NP) (NP) nl) (P) nl) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)II J II T II II C II II I 0 II I 0 II I 0A R R H R N P N P N PR M P I I J R I P P Po E H P T o I T F 0 F 0 F 0S S I P E S S E A S A S A S
S 0 L E T V E V E V E
N I P I 0 D 0 D 0 D
A N H N R R RPRECINCTS
STONE CHURCH 464 ZI 353 3551 500 1891 369 3Z31CALHOUN 377 ZI 431 Z391 536 13Z1 435 Z311CLEMSON 663 ZI 510 5071 784 Z181 571 4101PIKE Z06 11 159 13Z1 Z37 511 188 981CENTRAL I 555 51 496 3791 717 1411 517 3Z81CENTRAL II 335 I 184 303/ 41Z 671 Z90 1861NORRIS 456 11 Z93 3581 550 941 410 Z341LAIIRENCE CHAPEL Z33 t 148 1751 Z69 481 Z05 1061SIX MILE 899 ZI 457 7341 941 ZZ91 667 5041PRATERS CREEK I 177 11 74 1491 176 451 liZ 1061MOUNTAIN VIEW 300 I 190 1891 307 691 ZZO 1501ALBERT R LEIIIS 46Z 11 291 4901 599 1761 4Z8 3461HOLLY SPRINGS 480 ZI 3Z6 4561 641 1351 440 3Z61PlJMPl(IHTOIIH 438 61 Z78 4371 606 941 429 Z771AIOILER 290 I 159 ZZSI 313 691 ZZI 1551PICKENS I 614 I 336 6181 730 Z041 511 4181PICKENS II 514 1 378 5131 686 1891 503 3811PICKENS III 610 11 360 5971 759 188/ S44 4031CEDAR ROCK 3Z4 31 161 3171 377 961 Z68 1991RICES CREEl( 5Z1 ZI 309 3981 S88 1171 456 Z411LIBERTY I 894 I 439 7661 993 1951 719 4581LIBERTY II 370 11 ZIO 3451 431 1161 3Z7 Z171FLAT ROCK Z6Z ZSO 507 I Z67 4361 579 1191 41Z Z8Z1ZION 18Z 177 68Z ZI 413 5981 839 1531 611 3691SMITH GROVE 751 11 456 5861 867 1641 639 3841ARIAL MILL 193 ZI 97 1811 Z09 641 158 llZlPARK STREET 4ZS 31 3Z6 3231 5Z7 1111 406 Z381BRUSHY CREEJ( 374 11 Z41 3661 495 1041 356 Z401FOREST ACRES 6Z4 31 395 643/ 861 1651 613 40Z1EASLEY 47Z 31 3Z6 4471 649 llZl 496 Z611MCKISSICK 667 ZI 39Z 5691 81Z 14Z1 595 3501DACUSVILLE I 684 31 38Z 6Z11 831 1611 609 3651CROSSWELL 788 11 500 6871 I,OIZ 1661 776 3851GEORGES CREEK 587 61 337 4931 705 1161 5Z8 Z851ROCK SPRINGS 467 31 353 4291 683 891 529 Z401POWERSVILLE 91Z ZI 655 7781 I,ZZ4 1861 9Z9 47Z1PICKEHSVILLE 296 I 161 Z811 350 871 Z64 1741SIIlPSON 100 I Z7Z lZ81 Z38 1551 190 1941MORRISON 443 11 337 3361 493 1641 398 Z611FORT HILL 317 11 311 1911 377 1181 291 1931PRATERS CREEJ( I I 330 ZI 145 Z811 33Z 911 Z44 1761GRIFFIN 341 I 169 33Z1 407 851 Z81 Z141GLASSY MOUNTAIN Z08 11 94 Z081 ZZI 761 147 1481ENON 449 ZI ZZS 4Z01 5Z0 1161 383 ZS61SALUDA 448 I 336 3851 614 911 475 Z271DACUSVILLE II 43Z ZI Z15 39Z1 497 1041 369 Z331ABSENTEE TOTAL 8 6 I,Z08 lZI 839 1,0381 1,587 ZSZI 1,049 6811PROVISIONAL BALLOT 1 I 31 Z 11 1 ZIFAIL SAFE 94 / 74 751 lZ7 ZZI 9Z 541COUNTY TOTAL 45Z 433 ZZ,98Z 851 14,860 19,9091 Z8,ZlO 6,0831 ZO,678 13,Z951
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RICHLAND
PIESIDU! UD VICE PaESlDEn IEPIESUIATIYE II CDIGIESS
DIS! DDZ
• (D) (C) CUC) (RF) (Nl) (R) (l) (D) (Nl) (R) (l) UI)A J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A J F G T • S T " IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R A R E A P I 0 RS II C L N TO H T G C R T N E o Y FE " U IG E A U P 0 R L N E K R E 0 R L L N o L To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 E GO DC T T E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L R E R Y E H R
E I N K F A L G H B I I 0 Y I I
L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R V C C E N
I H o A B S E H N o E K
E I F E 0 U T L A II E II R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
" P I N SA S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
liARD 1 465 4 98 351 61 484 10 350 36 11liARD 2 170 8 41 11 IliARD 3 381 1 27 2 143 31 1liARD 4 432 2 35 2 1 218 41 IliARD 5 148 29 1 109 41 IliARD 6 334 1 26 382 111 331 6 376 15 1liARD 7 595 8 18 1 IliARD 8 565 1 4 I IliARD 9 484 3 9 21 IliARD 10 423 81 2 450 101 503 7 418 22 IliARD 11 351 37 218 81 IliARD 12 389 1 72 1 396 81 454 4 378 18 11liARD 13 5 10 1 IliARD 14 423 64 2 432 31 460 3 394 27 21liARD 15 213 1 16 379 11 235 2 360 2 11liARD 16 ZSO 29 3 1 531 51 307 6 486 7 IliARD 17 293 1 40 3 634 81 370 2 576 14 21liARD 18 428 1 15 1 147 21 IliARD 19 692 2 1 1 7 I IliARD 20 476 1 ZS 1 185 51 IliARD 21 722 1 1 34 11 IliARD 22 744 1 5 55 41 IliARD 23 Z99 37 1 242 61 344 4 213 7 IliARD 24 170 22 2 421 31 198 3 400 6 11liARD ZS 198 2 21 5 1 678 41 239 7 634 11 IliARD 26 307 15 ZS2 41 300 6 245 10 11liARD 29 695 14 1 102 11 IliARD 30 104 5 56 I IliARD 31 313 2 8 2 31 31 IliARD 32 451 1 1 12 I 1liARD 33 433 1 ZS 1 94 31 IliARD 34 293 1 26 1 2 310 11 308 6 298 8 IARCADIA 443 2 26 1 523 61 424 3 532 10 IARDINCAPLE ZSI 1 8 I IBALLENTINE 163 1 19 762 11 In 9 720 11 IBEATTY ROAD 779 2 19 1 280 21 722 8 304 16 21BLUFF 1,165 1 4 1 42 21 IBLYTHElIOOD 1 312 2 18 1 696 101 332 11 642 19 IBLY1lIEIIlIOD 2 347 22 628 31 356 7 586 14 11BRANDON 561 22 1 2 362 41 534 9 375 19 IBRIARllooD 603 2 30 1 524 51 5n 12 529 14 ICAUGHMAN ROAD 513 1 10 1 1 410 41 502 5 412 7 ICOLLEGE PLACE 761 3 5 1 75 11 ICOOPER 269 ZS 449 21 288 8 433 7 IDENNYSIDE 267 2 1 235 I IDENTSVILLE 1,164 5 5 1 2 165 51 IDUTCH FORK 447 3 26 3 1 1,245 71 470 19 1,167 21 IEASTOVER 1,135 2 7 1 265 21 IEDGEWOOD 894 1 5 3 1 60 11 IESTATES 831 1 18 4 1 1,309 101 838 18 1,227 32 21FAIRLAIIN 7n 3 1 1 231 I 10 1 3 1 IFAIRWOLD 569 2 1 7 I IE FOREST ACRES 216 19 4 1 471 31 199 7 473 19 11N FOREST ACRES 335 29 2 419 31 333 7 407 11 IS FOREST ACRES 268 34 1 581 41 282 7 555 16 IFRIARSGATE • 1 500 16 3 1 659 51 482 11 631 23 31FRIARSGATE • 2 301 2 16 4 2 518 I 298 11 498 7 1OLD FRIARSGATE 378 9 1 1 540 31 371 5 513 9 IGADSDEN 947 2 5 2 69 21 IGARNERS 323 7 5 1 146 I IGREENVIEII 1,189 5 2 20 I IGREGG PARK 415 4 10 524 11 426 5 489 8 IHA"PTON 442 58 2 433 71 448 13 423 30 1HARBISON 912 2 29 4 2 706 91 878 20 683 27 21HOPKINS 1,300 6 1 2 185 61 IHORRELL HILL 484 19 1 572 31 469 13 551 18 11HUNTING CREEK 87 5 164 I 90 6 151 3 IKEELS 1,071 23 4 434 41 998 23 441 20 IKEENAN 593 1 13 4 378 11 73 99 1 IKILLIAN 312 1 3 1 276 I 290 13 271 5 1KINGSIIOOD 860 1 16 2 2 327 31 810 14 345 10 11LINCOLNSHIRE 1,181 3 4 1 35 11 ILONGCREEK 457 3 22 1 862 61 479 12 782 23 ILYKESLAND 601 1 19 2 4 678 41 600 13 648 9 I"CENTIRE 244 6 2 220 11 232 3 221 6 I"EADOIIFIELD 288 1 18 1 612 51 303 6 578 15 11"EADOIILAKE 1,240 3 2 43 I I"IDIIAY 979 2 20 457 81 944 14 458 17 11CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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RICHLAND PAGE 2
PRESIOEU AIID VICE PRESIOEllT REPRESElI" lIVE I_ COWESS
OIST DIJ2
• (D) (C) (UC) (RFl (NU (R) (l) (0) (NU (R) (U UI)A J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A J F G T • S T " IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R A R E A P I 0 RS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T N E o Y F E " U IG E A U PO R L N E K R E 0 R L L N o L To P R R H N I A G 0 YO E GO o C T T E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L R E R Y E H R
E I N K F A L G H B I I 0 Y I I
L P S A L 0 GO E E R V C C E N
I H o A B S E H N o E K
E I F ED U T L A II E II R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
" P I N SA S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
"ILL CREEK 35B 1 11 Z 314 11 3Z4 lZ 319 9 I
"ONTICELLO 493 6 16 Z 551 51 475 lZ 54Z 9 I
NORTH SPRINGS 1 789 Z 33 Z 717 81 750 14 708 31 11
NORTH SPRINGS Z 695 Z Zl 3 753 41 669 13 73Z ZO 11
OAKIIOOD 308 1 8 1 1 301 ZI Z78 8 308 6 1
OLYKPIA 513 Z6 111 31 I
PARKIIAY 1,075 3 Z4 86Z 31 1,049 13 808 Z7 ZI
PENNINGTON 39Z Z6 1 1 730 11 410 7 696 11 I
PINE LAKES 9Z6 Z 5 1 179 11 891 19 178 lZ 11
PINEIIOOD 309 8 Z 174 11 Z86 5 194 5 I
POLO ROAD 549 Z Z9 Z 804 31 531 Z4 756 33 I
PONTIAC Z66 1 4 1 359 11 259 3 34Z 10 I
RICE CREEK 941 Zl Z 479 ZI 89Z 15 47Z 17 11
RIDGEWOOD 355 1 1 14 11 I
RIVER SPRINGS 774 Z 41 Z 1 1,338 ZI 787 18 1,Z76 Z6 1
RIVERSIDE 303 1 18 350 ZI 313 1 3Z4 14 I
RIVERIIALK 801 Z Z7 1 887 31 796 16 841 Z9 11
SATCHEL FORD Z80 1 19 5Z1 31 Z71 8 519 7 I
SKYLAND Z70 1 Z9 1 ZS3 ZI Z70 5 ZSl 9 11
SOUTH BELTLINE 34Z Z3 1 3ZZ 61 3ZZ 8 310 14 1
SPRING VALLEY 501 Z9 Z 857 41 501 8 847 ZO 1
SPRINGVILLE 40Z 50 1 1,433 1Z1 439 15 1,370 Z6 I
ST ANDREIIS 361 1 17 3 313 41 355 8 314 8 11
TRENHOL" ROAD 177 7 369 ZI 179 4 353 4 I
VALHALLA 605 1 15 763 41 573 9 7ZS Z3 I
VALLEY STATE PARK 1,055 5 Z3 Z 583 71 97Z 17 614 ZO 11
IIALDEN 90Z 3 15 1 Z66 ZI 868 11 Z68 17 I
WEST"INSTER S48 1 18 1 44Z 81 507 10 435 Z3 11
IIHITEIlELL S84 Z 19 1 1 Z46 41 554 3 253 17 I
IIILDEIiOOD 40Z 1 17 Z 940 51 43Z 9 883 10 11
IIOODFIELD 916 7 16 Z Z 5ZZ 81 811 18 561 16 31
1I00DLANDS 314 Z7 1 939 51 351 13 895 9 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 4,376 4 154 Z8 3 6,173 391 3,138 34 5,766 1ZS ZI
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 93 3 Z 116 I 73 3 96 3 I
FAIL SAFE 104 1 10 I 54 1 7 Z I
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 80 1 3 58 I 43 1 51 1 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 1ZZ 6 70 11 64 44 1
COUNTy TOTAL 6Z,701 144 Z,Z77 157 53 49,675 4141 38,ZS5 744 44,333 l.Z44 411
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NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
RICHLAND
REPRESEUATlYE 1M CDMGRESS STATE SUATE STATE SEMATE SlATE SEMATE
DISl 011' DIST 019 DISl OlD DISl 021
• (D) (Nl) (R) (l) UI) (D) UI) (D) (R) UI) (D) (W)• C ON V E L H W • P W T" • C W • J WL I E I L V I R A R o I 0 R A RJ V A V N L N N I K T I N Z J U I DC IA B N I C I WE T A T T V Z o R T A K T
" U N N E S o S E V E E E H S E R S EE R E S 0 0 R L N 0 R 0
S N N 0 I S I L " I E N IL N 0 N N L NE E N LPRECINCTS
WARD 1 I I I 703 Z1/WARD Z 171 6 Z8 9 I J I 18Z 11WARD 3 39Z ZO 11Z 11 I 464 4 I IWARD 4 447 10 179 ZO 11 166 139 11 300 51WARD 5 164 7 85 18 I I ZZl 101WARD 6 I Z89 4Z9 I IWARD 7 58Z Z 18 Z I 155 10 J 433 ZIWARD 8 556 1 7 11 I 56Z 11WARD 9 463 10 Z I I 470 ZWARD 10 I 3n 544 IWARD lZ I 338 50Z 11WARD 14 I 3Z1 56Z 11WARD 15 I 150 396 IWARD 17 I Z32 715 1WARD 18 435 10 113 7 11 397 165
WARD 19 682 Z 13 I 687
WARD ZO 469 Zl 160 10 11 571 111
WARD Zl 698 6 33 6 I 71Z IWARD ZZ 732 Z 50 7 I 761 31
WARD Z3 I I Z57 305WARD Z6 I I 188 Z30 lZ8 31WARD Z9 6n 10 83 5 I 701 11 IWARD 30 117 Z 44 I I 40 Z4 87 11WARD 31 371 3 3Z 7 I 39Z 1/ IWARD 3Z 449 1 lZ I I 459 IWARD 33 450 lZ n 9 1 I 506 lZIWARD 34 I Z46 355 IARDIHCAPLE Z44 Z 8 Z47 I IBALLENTINE I 140 76Z IBEATTY ROAD I 733 314 IBLUFF 1,130 7 45 5 I 1,153 31BLVTHEWOOD 1 6Z3 161 IBLVTHEWOOD Z 6Z4 lZI IBRANDON I 503 404 9 ICAUGHIWl ROAD I Z93 ZICOLLEGE PLACE 753 4 63 3 T73 ZI IDEHHVSIDE Z71 9 193 3 339 11 IDENTSVILLE l,13Z ZO lZ7 14 1,196 31 IDUTCH FORK I 398 l,Z49 11 IEASTOVER 1,156 14 Z07 8 I I l,ZZS 111EDGEWOOD 868 10 6Z 2 1 869 61 34 Z I IFAIRLAWN 750 11 189 10 866 61 I IFAIRWOLD 538 4 lZ 550 I 1 IN FOREST ACRES I 12 Z4 I 1S FOREST ACRES I 9 19 I IFRIARSGATE • 1 I 456 669 ZI IFRIARSGATE • Z I 30Z 509 11 IOLD FRIARSGATE I 358 531 I IGADSDEN 9Z3 6 69 6 I I 954 31GARNERS 334 5 111 11 I I 398 81GREENVIEW 1,148 1 Z2 3 1,172 51 I IHAMPTON I 408 480 I 8 IHARBISON 378 71 590 5Z9 2 IHOPKINS l,Z73 Zl 150 7 1 I 1,344 151HUNTING CREEK I 178 81KEELS l,Z34 81 IKEENA" 537 9 ZZS 9 461 31 lZ2 ZZ7 IKILLIAN 43Z 61 IKINGSWOOD I nz 387 ILINCOLNSHIRE 1,163 Z 41 Z l,ln I ILONGCREEK 907 311 IHEADOWFIELD I Z79 617 I"EADOWLAKE l,Z03 6 49 1 l,Z10 31 I"ILL CREEK I ZZ7 Z80 135 11"ONTICELLO 658 ZSI IOAKWOOD 141 I IOLYMPIA 519 Zl n 9 7 I 577 151PENNINGTON I 331 n8 IPINE LAKES I 1,015 41PINEWOOD I 365 ZRICE CREEK 1,151 161RIDGEWOOD 345 4 15 Z 36Z IRIVER SPRINGS I 718 1,360RIVERSIDE 1 Z96 337 11RIVERWALK I 7Z3 919 ISKYLAND I Z55 Z81 11SOUTH BELTLINE I 30Z 341 ISPRINGVILLE I 31Z 1,499 ZIST ANDREWS I 322 343 1VALLEV STATE PARK 395 31 IWALDEN 975 111 IWEST"INSTER I 500 46Z ZIWHITEWELL I 565 Z51 11WOODLANDS I 30Z 958 I ./ABSENTEE TOTAL 1,143 lZ Z75 12 ZI l,Z97 341 l,On Z,676 ZI 51Z 151 (fl)CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
RICHLAND PAGE 2
IEPIESEUUIVE I. to.;nss SlUE SEUTE SlATE SWTE SlATE SEUTE
OISY 006 OISY 019 OISl DZD OISl DU
• (D) (NU (R) (U on (D) on (D) (R) UI) (D) on• C ON V E L H II 1 • P II I T " • C II 1 • J II IL I E I L Y I R 1 A R 1 o I 0 R 1 A R IJ Y A V N L N N I 1 K T I 1 " Z J U I 1 o C I 1A B N I C I II E T 1 A T T 1 Y Z OR T 1 A K T 1
" U N " E S o S E I Y E E I E H S E 1 R S E 1E R E S 0 0 - 1 R - I L NO - 1 R 0 - 1
S" N 0 I 1 S I 1 L N I 1 E N I I
L N 1 0 N 1 N I L N 1
E E 1 N 1 1 L 1
PRECINCTS
PROVISIONAL BALLOT ZO 3 6 Z 1 7 I ZO Z6 I 5 1
FAIL SAFE 45 1 5 Z 1 36 I Z9 3 I Z6 11
CURBSIOE/E"ERGENCY 38 5 1 Z3 1 lZ 11 1 11 1
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE Z6 1 I 1 1 1
COUNTY TOTAL Z3 ,41ft Z87 3,013 ZZ4 161 ZZ,391 Z18! 14,Z63 2l,6Z4 191 lZ,Z59 1461
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NOVEPIBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
RICHLAND
STATE SEMATE STATE HOUSE STUE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE
DIST 011 DIST 070 DIS! 071 DIST 071 DIST 071
• (D) (R) nl) (D) nl) (D) (R) nl) (D) (MP) nl) (D) nl)Til • G II I • N II I A J • Q II • S P B II • B IIo A I R I E R I NO U R " A L R R RB R II E I I J A I I o H R I I J I U A I J 0 IY 0 AS T I o L T I R N I N T AT L K T 011 TR E E 1 E E I E S C N E
" H E E E N ER - I - I II 0 K E F
E I I I I N I S I E IN N I N I N N NPRECINCTS
liARD 1 I 392 88 51 IliARD 5 216 6 11 3 I IliARD 6 11 3 I IliARD 10 723 110 31 IliARD 11 445 73 31 1liARD 12 641 98 2 IliARD 13 9 1 IliARD 15 35 20 IliARD 16 352 457 IliARD 20 2 IliARD 21 5n 11liARD 22 728 11liARD 24 246 362 IliARD 25 330 558 2 IliARD 29 670 1liARD 3D 86 7
liARD 34 6 12
ARCADIA 419 S34
ARDINCAPLE 232BALLENTINE 171 733
BEATTY ROAD 494 269 235BLUFF 1,161 11
BRIARWODD 590 535 I
CAUGHNAN ROAD 291 251 I
COLLEGE PLACE I 632COOPER 279 441 I
DENHYSIDE I 329 1OUTCH FORK I 400 1,253
EASTOVER 1,233 41
ESTATES 896 1,234 I
FAIRIIOLD I 527E FOREST ACRES 259 422 I
N FOREST ACRES 339 385 I
S FOREST ACRES 324 517 I
FRIARSGATE It 1 I 418 719
FRIARSGATE It 2 I 256 562 2
OLD FRIARSGATE I 325 565
GADSDEN 962 21
GARNERS 397 41
GREENVIEII I 1,121 1GREGG PARK 422 433 11 I
HAMPTON I I 128 24 1HARBISON I I 750 844
HOPKINS I 1,373 51
HORRELL HILL 507 531 I I
KEENAN 38 61 I I
KINGSIIDOD I I 528 314 268 11LYKESLAND 630 627 11 I IIlCENTIRE 251 207 I I I"IDIIAY 960 455 11 I I"ONTICELLO I I 82 2NORTH SPRINGS 1 n5 734 I I
NORTH SPRINGS 2 658 781 11 I
OAKIIOOD 170 282 I I
OLYMPIA I 517 8 61 1PARKIIAY 1,078 811 21
PINE LAKES 1 I
POLO ROAD 608 737 I
PONTIAC 274 328 11
RICE CREEK 19 23 I
RIDGEIIOOD I 352RIVER SPRINGS I 730 1,360 11RIVERSIDE I I 427 105 21RIVERIIALK I 637 1,012 21 ISATCHELFORD 281 521 I I ISKYLAND I I 3n 97 11SPRING VALLEY 469 899 11 I ISPRINGVILLE I 423 1,403 I IST ANDREIIS I I 468 89 21TRENHOL" ROAD 181 350 I I IVALHALLA 594 728 11 I IVALLEY STATE PARK 673 472 11 I IIIALDEN I 4 I I 921 41IIEST"INSTER I I 667 142 21 IIIHITEIIELL I 523 293 11 I 1 IWILDEWOOD 452 868 11 I I IWOODFIELD 834 561 I I I IABSENTEE TOTAL 1,334 2,941 51 165 31 407 1,056 11 532 67 4/ 359 11PROVISIONAL BALLOT 15 46 I 5 I 10 16 I 6 I 2 11FAIL SAFE 16 6 I 5 I 6 1 11 9 I 13 ICURBSIDE/E"ERGENCY 16 22 I 7 I 5 4 1 10 1 I 7 ICOUNTY TOTAL 15,633 19,205 18! 6,041 331 6,087 10,405 81 4,992 906 251 7,058 141
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NOVEHBER 7. 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
RICHLAND
STATE HDUSE STnE HDUSE STnE HDUSE STAlE HDUSE STnE HDUSE STAlE HOUSE
DIST 074 DIST D7S DIST on DIST D77 DIST D71 DIST 079
• CD) (Ill CR) (II) CD) (Ill CD) CR) (Ill CD) CR) (II) CR) (Ill• R II I • H II • H II • S J R II • L S M II • C IIU R I A R 0 R C o U R 0 TO R 0 RJ T I I J R I L II I J 0 H S I J U E R I B T IH T I I R T E A T o T NT T o R V R T I T TT E E I M I E OR E H T E E I E I E L Y ER - I S N D N L E S L
F I I 0 I I J I I I
0 N I N N N L R N N NR I
D IPRECINCTS
liARD 1 243 91 I I
liARD 2 180 11 I I
liARD 3 465 6\ I I
liARD 4 569 101 I I
liARD 6 I I 475 71 17 6liARD 7 I I 587 31
liARD 8 554 21 I I
liARD 9 468 11 I IliARD 14 I 640 161 I
liARD 15 I 450 111 I 28 26liARD 16 I 615 71 I 58 34liARD 17 I 754 61 I
liARD 18 434 51 4 11 1liARD 19 691 I 1 I
liARD 20 I I 531 51
liARD 21 99 11 I I
liARD 23 416 91 24 11 I
liARD 24 I 495 11 I 9 10liARD 25 1 762 71 IliARD 26 I 299 201 I
liARD 30 46 11 I IliARD 31 I I 367 2
liARD 32 456 I 1
liARD 33 513 91 I
liARD 34 I 423 14 16 10ARCADIA I 722 227ARDINCAPLE 4
BLYTHEIIOOD 1 3n 586 2 2BLYTHEIIOOD 2 414 510
BRANDON 16
BRIARllooD 718 181COLLEGE PLACE 110 ICOOPER 521 191 IDEHTSVILLE 1,148 51 1EDGEWOOD 890 21 IESTATES I 1,689 341FAIRLAIIH I n5 190 IE FOREST ACRES I 395 271 IN FOREST ACRES 22 21 470 218 IS FOREST ACRES 68 J 484 298 IGREGG PARK I 640 262 IHAMPTON 509 91 I IKEELS I I 1,071 369 IKEEHAN I 623 71 110 69 IKILLIAH I I 271 161 100 11LINCOLNSHIRE I I 1,167 34 ILOHGCREEK I I 300 338 550 101HEADOI/FIELD 454 101 I IHEADOIILAKE I I 1,227 29 IMIDIIAY I 1,145 B IMILL CREEK 72 61 IIIOMTICELLO J 442 415 INORTH SPRINGS 1 I 1,051 351NORTH SPRINGS 2 I 1,044 201OAKIIOOD 1 419 161 IPARKIIAY I 1,242 361POLO ROAD I 625 386 230 91PONTIAC I 382 206 1RICE CREEK I n8 461SATCHELFORD I 523 260 ISOUTH BELTLINE 454 131 ISPRING VALLEY I 1,121 101TRENHOLM ROAD I 369 165 IVALHALLA 1 955 347 IVALLEY STATE PARK I 1,059 499 21 18 IIIILDEIiOOD I I 391 267 536 911I00DFIELD I 493 51 I 554 177 I1I00DLANDS 1,094 81 I I IABSENTEE TOTAL 351 41 1,204 141 572 71 415 334 31 1,155 848 41 1,027 241PROVISIONAL BALLOT 4 I 8 I 2 I 1 3 I 29 15 I 6 IFAIL SAFE 21 11 3 11 12 I 10 I 9 1 I 4 11CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 6 I 11 I 14 \ 2 1 9 5 I 5 ICOUNTY TOTAL 5,570 591 8,359 1451 6,991 53! 7,531 3,468 81 8,890 4,460 41 10,121 2531
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NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
RICHLAND
STATE HOUSE CLERK OF COURT SHERIFF COlONEl COUNTY COUNCIL
OIST DaD OIST 002
• (D) (R) (lj) (D) (lj) (D) (lj) (D) (R) (lj) (D) (R) (II)• B K S II • S II • L II • II F B II N II • T II IA E T R C R 0 R A R A R I A U R IJ L N E I B 0 I L T I G T A R I C T J T I II E I T A T T E T T A T N R T H T A E T IN S N E R T E 0 E R S K 0 E AS N N E IN E B N Y N E E - IY R I A I I E I L S I I
N R N N I N N IC A I A I
I I
A IPRECINCTS
liARD 1 695 81 751 111 446 368 71
liARD 2 172 I 177 1 151 39 IliARD 3 469 11 484 I 338 191 IliARD 4 554 41 591 41 412 218 21liARD 5 229 31 245 51 165 105 IliARD 6 538 21 637 11 319 387 IliARD 7 496 21 488 41 459 53 21liARD 8 544 I 546 I 525 19 11liARD 9 397 I 392 11 387 31 11liARD 10 762 41 814 31 471 431 IliARD 11 486 41 509 51 340 228 21liARD 12 688 11 724 21 412 395 IliARD 13 13 I 15 I 8 7 IliARD 14 700 21 776 21 404 446 11liARD 15 468 21 516 11 219 352 IliARD 16 617 I 699 I 286 492 IliARD 17 716 I 811 21 373 538 11liARD 18 472 11 484 21 379 160 1liARD 19 659 I 652 11 641 28 11liARD 20 563 31 605 31 443 200 IliARD 21 670 I 673 I 611 86 IliARD 22 734 11 740 21 677 95 21liARD 23 451 51 496 31 302 246 IliARD 24 450 21 505 I 218 366 IliARD 25 657 61 746 41 268 589 11liARD 26 96 43 454 61 489 61 287 256 21liARD 29 667 I 676 11 593 143 I'liARD 30 123 I 133 11 84 49 11liARD 31 360 I 350 21 330 57 IliARD 32 448 I 447 I 431 21 IliARD 33 486 61 481 71 393 120 11liARD 34 488 11 532 2\ 292 296 11ARCADIA 768 41 831 21 366 568 IARDINCAPLE 238 I 233 I 223 17 IBALLENTINE 678 31 782 31 206 668 IBEATTY ROAD 896 21 942 11 695 304 21BLUFF 1,085 21 1,065 I 1,040 99 IBL YTHEIlDOD 1 703 71 854 41 337 622 I 324 627BLYTHEWOOD 2 702 31 842 11 380 571 I 407 515BRANDON 608 267 748 31 831 11 532 364 11BRIARIIOOD 896 31 960 31 565 494 21CAUGHMAN ROAD 604 303 735 21 802 11 504 385 ICOLLEGE PLACE 734 I 756 I 700 76 1COOPER 559 I 609 21 260 453 IDENNYSIDE 342 I 383 I 239 215 IDENTSVILLE 1,115 21 1,136 I 1,021 194 IDUTCH FORK 1,299 71 1,462 31 483 1,125 IEASTOVER 1,211 31 1,270 11 1,079 273 IEDGEWOOD 867 I 865 I 805 104 IESTATES 1,693 41 1,868 61 976 1,071 11FAIRLAlfN 859 41 896 21 711 245 I 5 16FAIRIIOLD 509 11 527 11 472 62 11E FOREST ACRES 510 21 572 11 226 446 IN FOREST ACRES 595 11 664 I 343 393 IS FOREST ACRES 621 I 697 31 308 544 IFRIARSGATE • 1 951 41 1,026 41 460 636 11FRIARSGATE • 2 630 51 703 11 296 475 11OLD FRIARSGATE 714 11 796 51 349 528 11GADSDEN 916 11 932 11 827 165 IGARNERS 390 21 415 11 300 150 1GREENVIEW 1,130 11 1,130 11 1,100 70 11GREGG PARK 744 41 801 31 414 487 IHAMPTON 713 31 798 21 418 437 IHARBISON 1,324 41 1,436 51 860 681 I 192 162HOPKINS I 1,290 41 1,339 21 1,153 265 11HORRELL HILL 626 402 31 800 41 920 41 502 509 IHUNTING CREEK 138 105 I 189 51 222 11 107 145 IKEELS I 1,235 31 1,318 21 996 431 IKEENAN I 804 31 861 31 542 387 11KILLIAN I 447 21 492 1 285 266 11 44 79KINGSIIOOD I 1,001 1/ 1,059 51 769 357 21 810 304LINCOLNSHIRE I 1,102 I 1,116 I 1,064 88 21LONGCREEK I 958 51 1,110 61 495 768 I 456 774LYKESLAND 779 475 21 1,003 41 1,127 11 608 615 1MCENTIRE 333 129 I 390 31 430 11 263 192 IMEAOOIlFIELD 198 135 I 673 21 760 I 323 548 IMEADOWLAKE I 1,158 21 1,153 11 1,096 98 21MIDIIAY 1 1,209 31 1,265 21 872 492 11MILL CREEK 334 202 I 541 21 600 61 336 313 IMONTICELLO I 715 41 815 31 427 535 I 191 370 11NORTH SPRINGS 1 I 1,223 61 1,374 21 780 666 I INORTH SPRINGS 2 I 1,150 41 1,299 11 703 678 11 IOAKIIOOD I 484 I 521 21 274 313 I ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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RICHLAND PAGE 2
STUE HOUSE eLEU OF eOURT SHERIFF eOROIIEI eOUMTY eOUIICIL
DIST 010 DIST DDZ
(D) (R) (II) (D) (W) (D) (W) (D) (R) (W) (D) (R) (W)
" B K S W " S W " L W " W F B W N W " T W
A E T R C R 0 R A R A R I A U R
J L N E I B 0 I L T I G T A R I C T J T I
I E I T AT T E T T A T N R T H T A E T
N S N E R T E 0 E R S K 0 E A S N N E
N E B N Y N E E
Y R I A I I E I L S I
N R N N I N N




OLYNPIA I 569 41 575 61 493 132 21
PARKWAY I 1,600 51 1,685 31 1,111 707 21
PENNINGTON 521 564 11 894 21 999 41 437 659 I
PINE LAKES 946 125 21 975 21 1,000 11 840 190 21
PINEWOOD 336 136 2 385 11 432 I 286 185 I
POLO ROAD 1,074 21 1,184 11 596 699 11
PONTIAC 503 11 537 I 289 307 I
RICE CREEK 1,160 51 1,235 51 898 452 I
RIDGEWOOD 356 I 358 I 333 31 I
RIVER SPRINGS 1,689 101 1,864 91 813 1,199 11
RIVERSIDE 526 21 578 21 289 345 I 292 318
RlYERlIALK 1,391 31 1,474 61 801 802 11
SATCHELFORD 589 21 6n I 281 499 11
SKYLAND 458 31 482 11 248 263 I 257 251
SOUTH BELTLlNE 508 31 562 31 297 329 I
SPRING VALLEY 1,035 31 1,185 1 481 827 I
SPRINGVILLE 1,353 51 1,569 71 492 1,261 11
ST ANDREWS 555 21 608 31 339 317 I 351 289
TRENHOLN ROAD 410 11 463 I 179 349 I
VALHALLA 1,056 41 1,194 11 599 678 11
VALLEY STATE PARK 1,363 11 1,441 61 913 643 11
WALDEN 995 21 1,051 41 801 314 I 498 186
WESTNINSTER 818 61 881 21 500 434 I 511 404
WHITEWELL 730 31 751 71 536 269 I 96 20
WILDEWOOD 962 21 1,130 I 436 818 11
WOODFIELD 1,109 51 1,212 41 n5 573 I
WOODLANDS 958 91 1,091 31 395 844 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 442 361 21 7,785 851 8,609 751 4,006 6,258 291 331 534
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 2 7 I 152 I 166 I 81 118 21 4 4
FAIL SAFE 9 I 114 11 113 31 98 18 I 11
CURBSlDE/ENERGENCY 2 2 I 120 I 137 I 82 74 I 7 4
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I 176 11 186 21 123 75 I
0 3 8 333 60 6 3
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RICHLAND
COUITY COUMCIl COUMTY COUMCIL COUMTY COUMCIL COUMTY COUllCIL COUMTY COUMCIL lOCAL QUESTIOM I S
DIS! OOS DIS! DD7 DIS! DDI DIS! DD' DIST DID DIS! D4D
• (0) (II) (0) (II) (R> (II) (0) (R> (II) (0) (l) (II) (F> (0)• T II • M II • B II S J • B II • S L M II • I 0I R C R R R H A R R C E A R N PT L I J E I J A I A C S I I B 0 S G I PH L T o A T 00 T R K U L T E T L R T F 0E I E S C E A Y E OS S L E R T I A E A SL S E H N NO A N E T V EM I P E I I N N I I H I 0 0A N H M N N P N C H N R
E E
M J A







liARD 1 I I 34 22 IliARD 5 I I 174 71 1liARD 6 516 41 I IliARD 7 27 1 I IliARD 18 285 31 I IliARD 20 550 31 I IliARD 26 I 99 71 121 141liARD 29 176 I I IliARD 30 I I 65 14 IliARD 31 349 I I IliARD 34 446 2( I IARCADIA 1 704 61 622 3181BLUFF I I 617 26 1BLYTHElIOOD 1 I I 541 4231BLYTHElIOOD 2 I I S68 3941BRIARIIOOD I I 472 607 21 712 3441COLLEGE PLACE 751 I I I ICOOPER 1 555 1 I 418 2011DENNYSIDE I 348 I IDENTSVILLE 1 1,112 3 I 936 2701EASTOVER I I 1,114 168 11 IEDGEWOOD 871 11 I I IESTATES I 703 1,367 4 I 1,367 7331FAIRLAWN I 866 1 7 61FAIRIIOLD 516 1 I IE FOREST ACRES I 538 I 8 91N FOREST ACRES 560 61 I IS FOREST ACRES 92 I I IGADSDEN I 886 71 11 IGARNERS 1 328 94 11 IGREENVIEW 1,129 I I IGREGG PARK 1 381 41 I 573 2381HOPKINS I I 1,221 165 4 1KEELS I 1,227 21 I 1,085 3311KEENAN 554 1 I 229 11 IKILLIAN 359 21 I 345 2111LINCOLNSHIRE 1,121 11 I ILONGCREEK 1 I 862 4551HEAOOIILAKE 1,171 21 I IMIDWAY I 743 321 985 3741MONTICELLO 310 11 I 22 121NORTH SPRINGS 1 I I 633 829 11 1,005 4621NORTH SPRINGS 2 I I 516 870 11 999 4271OAKIIOOD I 393 41 I 16 71OLYMPIA I I I 161 87 2 IPARKIIAY 1 I 874 972 11 1,342 5321POLO ROAD I I 485 841 1 935 3991PONTIAC I I 263 334 I 405 1921RICE CREEK 1,143 3 J 11 29 I 1,011 3691SATCHELFORD 592 21 I 1 ISPRING VALLEY I 301 1,026 I 878 3741TREHHOLN ROAD 466 11 I 248 1331VALHALLA I 488 818 11 875 4141VALLEY STATE PARK 369 I 643 483 1 1,129 4511IIILDEIlOOD I 220 1,062 11 908 3861IIOODFIELD 777 191 I 872 4241ABSENTEE TOTAL 652 61 424 11 968 121 435 1,238 11 144 31 1,872 1,2081PROVISIONAL BALLOT 6 I 31 I 4 10 I 5 23 171FAIL SAFE 10 11 13 1 11 7 5 I 6 1 15 61CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 18 1 4 6 I 6 5 I 6 31COUNTY TOTAL 7,508 271 8,467 25 6,483 901 6,061 10,496 121 4,755 750 91 21,712 10,1371
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RICHLAND
COUNTY SCHOOL BOAID DISTRICT
DIST 001
• (NP) (NP) (NP) (HP) (HP) (II)L C • F L G • N B P IIY A 0 E R A E 0 RN N V R R E S N R N IN F I 0 o E A N N 0 TE I N Y N N I A S E
E C E ON R
L E R G 0 I
0 A N
PRECINCTS
liARD 1 240 258 116 302 53 21
liARD 2 33 106 33 78 6 I
liARD 3 137 244 45 195 29 I
liARD 4 169 300 59 264 49 41
liARD 5 71 88 26 105 14 I
liARD 6 168 256 53 255 38 11
liARD 7 28 444 54 158 8 21
liARD 8 29 362 30 241 4 I
liARD 9 39 360 59 190 10 I
liARD 10 265 321 67 437 52 If
liARD 11 144 251 54 252 28 I
liARD 12 241 267 81 356 41 I
liARD 13 8 3 9 2 I
liARD 14 252 300 67 395 36 11
liARD 15 151 252 38 247 24 I
liARD 16 209 336 57 381 29 11
liARD 17 232 388 48 422 45 I
liARD 18 93 286 50 183 19 31
liARD 19 56 563 75 290 12 I
liARD 20 109 289 48 224 Z4 41
liARD 21 61 492 55 Z36 24 I
liARD 22 92 537 73 282 27 I
liARD 23 150 209 50 250 29 I
liARD 24 141 229 38 270 31 I
liARD 25 193 343 45 417 49 21
liARD 26 133 148 51 183 26 11
liARD 29 94 415 74 222 17 21
liARD 30 32 88 11 74 7 1
liARD 31 32 200 36 108 13 1
liARD 32 28 404 37 318 11 I
liARD 33 111 330 47 263 25 11
liARD 34 144 202 36 204 28 21
ARDINCAPLE 35 184 29 96 9 I
BEATTY ROAD 193 482 102 401 44 I
BLUFF 93 781 98 439 15 I
BRANDON 204 412 97 321 42 11
CAUGHMAN ROAD 198 382 88 34a 48 I
COLLEGE PLACE 92 570 134 278 26 I
COOPER 29 25 4 42 4 I
DENNYSIDE 65 239 40 153 25 I
EASTOVER 120 984 124 824 37 I
EDGEWOOD 111 541 92 257 20 1/
FAIRLAIIN 130 625 95 256 40 11
FAIRIIOLD 44 443 27 144 4 11
E FOREST ACRES 157 249 35 297 26 11
N FOREST ACRES 176 271 46 261 34 21
S FOREST ACRES 178 332 63 346 43 21
GADSDEN 73 746 98 508 29 I
GARNERS 86 245 43 186 20 11
GREENVIEW 58 789 82 444 26 I
GREGG PARK 17 30 5 33 3 11
HAMPTON 239 337 121 327 47 11
HARBISON 44 71 15 56 9 1/
HOPKINS 164 931 163 670 38 11
HORRELL HILL ZS8 393 129 383 57 11
HUNTING CREEK 68 93 34 99 16 11
KEENAN 169 474 69 330 39 21
KINGSIIOOD 206 585 134 380 49 11
LINCOLNSHIRE 139 908 191 547 42 I
LYKESLAND 295 475 137 470 61 I
NCENTIRE 98 239 50 205 17 I
NEADOIIFIELD 262 332 73 385 46 I
NEADOIILAKE 104 872 117 382 37 11
NILL CREEK 159 275 99 236 37 I
NONTICELLO 185 432 109 302 68 41
OAKIIOOD 112 221 37 176 23 1/
OLYHPIA 95 335 43 310 15 21
PENNINGTON 305 480 86 550 63 I
PINE LAKES 123 650 146 429 40 11
PINEIIOOD 85 245 60 216 18 I
RIOGEllooD 44 230 47 118 13 I
RIVERSIDE 199 217 76 254 31 1
SATCHELFORD 142 310 57 337 41 I
SKYLAND 160 197 53 231 36 I
SOUTH BELTLINE 156 259 72 261 33 I
ST ANDREIIS 177 283 87 244 44 11
TRENHOLN ROAD 31 48 11 49 7 I
IIALDEN 172 596 117 388 53 1IIESTNINSTER 234 371 136 311 48 21
IIHITEIIELL 194 340 104 265 32 11
1I00DLANDS 379 492 89 632 67 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 1,370 2,315 492 2,412 259 51
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 8 25 2 22 5 I
FAIL SAFE 16 40 22 14 3 1
CURBSIDE/ENERGENCY 48 6 37 8 ICOUNTY TOTAL 12,336 31,720 6,099 25,473 2,707 641
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RICHLAND
COUIIIY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT
DIST DDZ
• (HPJ (HPJ (HPJ (HPJ (HPJ (HPJ (HPJ (HPJ (HPJ (HPJ (HPJ (HPJ (HPJ (II)N A B B L C B D B H R J • N K N E N • N • P N R D S IIA N o L A H R A A A H A c E E R I 0 R I A II N RR A B A U A U V R L E C B C N R N D N H J I C N A A IY K B C R N C I BE T 0 I R N R ED I T I C H D Y L TE Y K ED E S A Y T B L A Y I S L K G N E A A N L E
E R II N L R S L C K T E E 0 E L E S
L L E E A K E I T N L L I
L L N R E N N 0 E N
E L N EN R A
N Y
PRECINCTS
liARD Z6 43 Z9 33 ZO 35 7 Z5 5 31 19 16 6 14
ARCADIA 168 lZ5 111 7Z 113 170 315 67 101 381 308 36 4Z 1
BLYTHEIiOOD 1 195 163 liZ 8Z 134 Z08 31Z 155 148 Z46 ZOO 44 4Z 1
BLYTHEIiOOD Z 171 159 111 8Z 115 Zl1 Z84 lZ3 173 Z45 Z3Z 43 49
BRIARIIOOD Z53 151 145 93 183 19Z 378 77 183 307 31Z 46 57 1
COOPER lZS 81 88 53 96 110 ZZ6 40 55 Z81 189 19 15
DENTSVILLE 505 119 107 liZ 149 136 ZIZ 49 4Z1 150 ZZS 33 101
ESTATES 341 305 Z09 186 Z51 409 8Z3 Z19 Z61 758 804 60 81 1
FAIRLAlIN Z 4 1 6 Z 1 1
E FOREST ACRES 4 1 5 Z 5 3 3 1 8 4
GREGG PARK 197 93 15Z 93 14Z 107 ZOZ 33 90 ZSI 163 30 37
KEELS 381 Z03 189 117 ZZ4 183 3Z0 68 310 307 399 61 140
KILLIAN 118 71 53 56 91 115 157 35 89 139 lZ3 18 30
LONGCREEK Z63 185 156 151 183 ZIZ 467 134 ZOZ 466 4Z1 49 46
NIDIIAY 404 168 190 lZI Z06 183 383 54 341 Z90 346 43 88 1
NONTICELLO 10 4 4 3 7 13 15 Z 5 8 9 1 1
NORTH SPRINGS 1 340 19Z 17Z 134 197 Z03 655 lZ3 Z45 447 545 45 81 1
NORTH SPRINGS Z Z44 168 119 135 165 180 636 119 193 586 581 4Z 70
OAKliooD 4 5 4 Z 4 5 4 3 Z 7 7 1 Z
PARKIiAY 39Z ZZS ZZZ Z3Z Z96 197 645 157 398 475 596 60 lZ4 1
POLO ROAD Z46 175 15Z 114 187 165 514 94 161 554 386 ZZ7 63
PONTIAC 105 lZ0 68 45 7Z 174 Z04 65 47 15Z 176 Z7 Z4
RICE CREEK Z89 157 155 13Z 18Z 143 35Z 8Z Z93 Z70 431 34 86
SPRING VALLEY 15Z 119 99 93 139 178 590 67 Z15 906 573 51 48
TRENHOLN ROAD 73 58 67 38 67 96 143 Z9 Z6 160 75 18 9
VALHALLA Z07 158 149 136 175 ZIZ 5ZS 99 170 447 470 43 50
VALLEY STATE PARK 3ZZ 193 154 115 187 Z44 457 10Z 403 465 514 37 70
IIILDEIiOOD 191 150 136 97 147 160 664 87 99 694 456 47 47
1I00DFIELD 373 19Z 148 106 ZS9 Z08 307 73 Z34 ZSI Z89 43 64
ABSENTEE TOTAL 54Z Z43 333 ZOZ 385 545 1,089 154 399 1,IZ8 975 105 ZOZ 6
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 8 8 4 1 8 11 7 3 6 lZ 7 Z 1
FAIL SAFE 7 3 1 4 Z 3 1 5 Z 1 Z
CURBSIDElENERGENCY 6 5 3 4 6 5 1 4 9 8 Z
0 668 03 6 3Z0 31 0 Z 84 688 3
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RICHLAND
COUMTY SCHOllI. BOAIO DISTRICT CMTY SCJ<OOl BID OIST COUMTY SCHOOL BOARD OISTRICI CMTY SOIllMUIR COM
OIST 005 OIST 011 OIST 014
• (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) UI) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (P) UI)S E • G B S S S W • J MS B C D E J P • S G W • C WT L A E H TO R E A 0 I A A D 00 M I A 0 RE L R N R E E L I K F R L L U V M E W D I N G L N IV I o T N A P T T I F TO L T I 0 E WL A 0 o R TEO B T I L H Y E N C I M H D N S L A I N R A ET E C Y E S G 0 N 0 E D L Y N E R DT R E N I A N N N G R A I
T N B T E I NP M NW EPRECINCTS
WARD 1 I I 610 ZIWARD Z I 5 ZI 85 ZIWARD 3 198 1391 lZ 5 4 3 41 3ZZ ZIWARD 4 6 51 135 30 30 33 671 45Z 41WARD 5 I lZ 4 7 3 13 195 ZIWARD 6 Z48 Z531 4Z3 41WARD 7 377 461 ZZ3 ZIWARD 8 365 371 175 ZIWARD 9 I 115 IWARD 10 I 670 ZIWARD 11 I 35Z 31WARD lZ I 546 ZIWARD 13 I 6 IWARD 14 I 583 31WARD 15 I 4Z7 51WARD 16 I 573 IWARD 17 I 597 IWARD 18 Z84 1011 Z68 IWARD 19 573 531 ZSO 11WARD ZO Z71 161/ 344 71WARD Zl 414 911 ZZO 11WARD ZZ Z71 751 317 ZIWARD Z3 I 361 31WARD Z4 I 390 11WARD ZS I 594 ZIWARD Z6 1 395 41WARD Z9 311 971 368 11WARD 30 Z6 lZI 17 8 13 15 ZOI 97 IWARD 31 174 641 I 156 1/WARD 3Z 39Z 361 I Z07 IWARD 33 1 I Z75 ZIWARD 34 Z09 169 1 357 ZIARCADIA
I 616 61ARDINCAPLE
I 110 11BAllEWTINE 349 360 89 3Z I 668 41BEATTY ROAD I 644 31BLUFF 88 6Z 65 499 501 36Z 11BLYTHEWOOD 1
I 604 11BLYTHEWOOD Z




I 875 41LYKESLAND Z95 Z8 5Z Z41 3861 774 ZIMCENTIRE lIZ Z8 Z7 101 851 Z49 IMEADOWFIElD 4Z4 48 47 19 1591 589 1/MEADOWLAKE
I 416 51MIDWAY
I 7Z4 61MILL CREEK 167 31 59 136 1331 435 31MONTICELLO
I 537 31NORTH SPRINGS 1
I 1,003 111NORTH SPRINGS Z
1 899 61OAKWOOD 195 1571 1 343 31OLYMPIA I 93 Z8 45 Z33 651 Z74 31CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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RICHLAND PAGE 2
COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD OISnItT cny SCHOOL BID DIST COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD OISTRItT cny SOIl,.llER CO.
OIST gaS DIS! 012 DIS! Dl4
• (NPJ (NPJ (NPJ (NPJ Ul) (HPJ (NPJ (NPJ (NPJ (NPJ (NPJ (NPJ (PJ UI)S E • G B S S S II • J H S B C DE J P • S G II • C IIT L A E H T 0 R E A 0 I A A D 00 H I A 0 RE L R N R E E L I K F R L L U V H E II D I N G L N IV I o T N A P T T I F T 0 L T I 0 E II L A 0 o R TEO B T I L H Y E N C I N H D N S L A I N R A E
T E C Y E S GO NO E D L Y N E R D
T R E N I A N N N G R A I




PARKIIAY I 1 I I,ZSI 51
PENNINGTON I I 187 13 Z6 14 581 79Z 31
PINE LAKES I I lZS 69 80 464 lZ81 583 31
PINEIIOOD I I 96 19 Z8 135 1061 Z98 11
POLO ROAD I I I 951 31
PONTIAC I I I 409 11
RICE CREEK 1 1 I 799 91
RIDGEIIOOD I Z6 91 I lZ9 31
RIVER SPRINGS 753 889 169 86 ZI I I 1,551 71
RIVERSIDE I I I 457 11
RlVERWALK 586 574 19Z 58 31 I I 1,199 41
SATCHELFORD 1 ZZ4 Z841 I 46Z I
SKYLAND I I I 406 3\
SOUTH BELTLINE 1 I 5 Z 1 398 11
SPRING VAllEY I 1 891 31
SPRINGVILLE 681 657 Z15 96 11 I 1,3Z6 41
ST ANDREIIS I I 45Z 11
TRENHOLH ROAD 1 4Z 431 368 I
VALHAllA I 1 87Z 41
VALLEY STATE PARK I 1 1,011 zi
WALDEN I I 580 81
WESTHINSTER I 1 64Z 51
IIHlTEllEll I I 555 31
IIIlDEllooD I I 899 ZI
IIOODFIELD I I 675 61
WOODLANDS I I Z75 ZS 30 10 951 895 I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 360 314 ZOO 87 71 48Z 3961 346 4Z 35 78 ZZOI 6,464 541
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 4 4 5 1 I 3 71 3 1 51 93 I
FAIL SAFE 1 1 I 9 101 Z Z 3 4 ZI 67 "'1
CURBSlDElENERGEHCY I 7 71 3 5 ZI 39 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 1 I I 106 I
0
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RICHLAND
(F) (0) (n (0) (F) (0)• • I 0 • I 0 • I 0N P N P N PP P PF 0 F 0 F 0A S A S A SV E V E V E
0 0 0 0 0 0
R R R
PRECINCTS
liARD 1 5Z9 3741 689 1711 5Z3 3341
liARD Z I'll 611 140 541 101 941
liARD 3 336 Z101 464 7Z1 374 1681
liARD 4 386 Z771 534 1191 406 Z581
liARD 5 195 891 Z33 4Z1 185 901
liARD 6 355 3831 593 1161 447 Z751
liARD 7 4Z9 1671 381 1681 310 ZZ61
liARD 8 415 1411 Z37 Z741 ZlZ 3141
liARD 9 330 lZ71 3Z1 lZ41 Z77 1801
liARD 10 484 4631 70Z ZZZI 548 3861
liARD 11 374 ZZ41 451 lZ71 347 Z411
liARD lZ 45Z 4001 667 1691 518 3171
liARD 13 7 81 lZ 31 11 51
liARD 14 466 4461 68Z 1981 514 3711
liARD 15 Z77 3181 478 1061 384 Z041
liARD 16 303 5001 657 1331 515 Z811
liARD 17 374 5951 767 19Z1 565 3971
liARD 18 358 Z141 413 lZ81 350 Z041
liARD 19 487 Z111 386 Z911 3Z0 3651
liARD ZO 'lIZ Z691 516 1191 391 Z461
liARD ZI 477 ZZ91 489 1831 393 Z781
liARD ZZ 5ZZ Z491 611 1371 516 Z431
liARD Z3 314 ZS91 465 971 365 Z011
liARD Z4 ZZ8 37Z1 477 1071 366 ZZZI
liARD ZS 319 5771 714 1501 570 Z9ZI
liARD Z6 3Z8 Z3Z1 467 871 374 1681
liARD Z9 485 Z701 597 lZSI 510 ZZSI
liARD 30 lZI 431 lZI 3Z1 97 601
liARD 31 Z69 1511 Z94 10Z1 Z69 1411
liARD 3Z 313 1441 Z67 1751 Z48 ZOZI
liARD 33 361 18Z1 383 1301 310 Z031
liARD 34 314 3071 495 931 363 Z371
ARCADIA 489 4931 800 1481 55Z 3771
ARDINCAPLE 181 751 159 711 147 941
BALLENTINE 45Z 4641 799 1051 61Z Z9ZI
BEATIV ROAD 713 3401 888 1381 706 3Z91
BLUFF 758 3751 678 3691 581 5071
BLYTHEllOOD 1 456 5611 836 14Z1 6Z7 3531
BL YTHEIIOOD Z 47Z 5Z61 841 1171 645 3061
BRANDON 557 3781 776 1181 6Z8 Z781
BRIARIIOOD 656 4711 9Z6 1451 687 3831
CAUGHMAN ROAD 518 4071 745 1361 57Z 3Z41
COLLEGE PLACE 5Z0 Z991 586 Z071 406 3911
COOPER 347 3851 566 1411 387 3071
DENNYSIDE ZZ7 Z631 390 8Z1 305 1751
DENTSVILLE 900 3851 949 Z481 808 4051
DUTCH FORK 839 8741 1,514 1801 1,17Z 5Z71
EASTOVER 981 39Z1 717 6071 594 7611
EDGEWOOD 644 3031 730 1961 61Z 3Z31
ESTATES 1,176 9941 1,864 ZS31 1,4Z3 6691
FAIRLAlIM 607 3611 804 1441 661 Z851
FAIRIIOLD 389 1531 371 1031 316 1671
E FOREST ACRES Z66 4331 566 1051 410 Z581
N FOREST ACRES 411 3651 659 931 513 Z4Z1
S FOREST ACRES 361 4981 696 1341 508 3Z91
FRIARSGATE • 1 678 4981 1,06Z 901 847 3081
FRIARSGATE • Z 461 3771 749 811 574 Z561
OLD FRIARSGATE 466 4361 786 981 604 Z9ZI
GADSDEN 634 3341 479 4071 459 4981
GARNERS 30Z 1701 3ZS 1171 Z56 1961
GREENVIEII 818 3311 756 3481 6Z1 48Z1
GREGG PARK 471 47Z1 760 1501 574 3351
HAMPTON 544 3931 774 1311 590 3Z01
HARBISON 94Z 6951 1,406 1931 1,099 4931
HOPKINS 996 4611 795 6011 688 7381
HORRELL HILL 637 4Z41 861 169/ 718 3331
HUNTING CREEK lZ7 lZ81 ZOO 531 147 1001
KEELS 9Z9 5591 I,Z44 1811 949 4711
KEENAN 557 4Z31 706 Z191 574 3641
KILLIAN 349 Z351 466 781 36Z 1671
KINGSIIOOD 761 4Z31 986 1691 785 3781
LINCOLNSHIRE 813 38Z1 955 ZOZI 766 4141
LONGCREEK 776 5741 1,176 1471 854 4601
LYKESLAND 7ZZ 5671 1,069 1771 8Z9 4Z81
MCENTIRE Z73 19Z1 371 801 Z68 1951
MEADOIIFIELD 'lIZ 4981 75Z 1331 565 3Z51
MEADOIILAKE 847 3791 866 Z891 75Z 4311
"IDIIAY 861 5731 1,lZ3 Z43/ 906 4551
"ILL CREEK 394 Z761 558 941 4Z9 ZZ71
MONTICELLO 444 5931 846 16Z1 6Z9 3681
NORTH SPRINGS 1 908 6Z11 1,30Z 1741 971 48Z1
NORTH SPRINGS Z 765 6911 1,Z14 ZOZI 883 4931
OAKIIOOD Z99 3041 485 931 34Z Z311
OLYMPIA 470 1731 383 Z15/ 35Z Z741
PARKIIAY I,ZZ5 7341 1,688 1991 1,Z98 5661
PENNINGTON 534 6011 941 1701 745 3751CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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RICHLAND PAGE 2
(n (0) (n (0) (n (0)
• I 0 • I 0 • I 0• N P N P N PP P PF 0 F 0 F 0A S A S A SV E V E V E
0 D 0 D 0 D
R R R
PRECINCTS
PINE LAKES 732 3571 779 2721 649 4291
PINEIIOOD 292 1911 383 871 329 1461
POLO ROAD 746 6281 1,180 1521 910 4131
PONTIAC 340 2871 521 761 388 2011
RICE CREEK 940 4761 1,218 1661 1,003 3611
RIDGEIIOOD 274 811 238 971 224 1191
RIVER SPRINGS 1,152 9791 1,919 1811 1,493 6181
RIVERSIDE 405 2591 580 701 443 2001
RIVERIIALK 1,032 6681 1,487 1821 1,212 456/
SATCHEL FORD 383 4261 655 124/ 461 3161
SKYLAND 348 2061 497 481 408 1371
SOUTH BELTLINE 395 2751 552 941 429 2241
SPRING VALLEV 685 694\ 1,156 1731 867 4541
SPRINGVILLE 891 9861 1,597 2411 1,168 6681
ST ANDREIIS 390 2981 571 961 428 247 (
TREJIHOLM ROAD 2S4 2881 440 871 296 2121
VALHALLA 774 5761 1,147 1531 869 3901.
VALLEY STATE PARK 957 6741 1,365 1941 1,136 4311
IIALDEN 724 4481 908 2241 761 3831
IIESTMINSTER 627 3661 851 1141 676 2921
IIHITEIIELL 539 2991 752 671 605 2241
IIILDEIIOOD 694 6441 1,136 1681 841 4211
llooDFIELD 913 479 ( 1,077 2441 842 4521
1I00DLANDS 519 7561 1,070 1771 818 4361
ABSENTEE TOTAL 4,646 5,6621 8,905 1,1621 6,556 3,3891
PROVISIONAL BALLOT III 871 165 261 130 611
FAIL SAFE 89 171 83 221 74 291
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 80 551 95 351 68 621
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 135 691 180 221 153 501
COUNTY TOTAL 63,563 49,0351 90,154 18,6471 70,224 38,7861
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SPARTANBURG
PRESIDEIT AIlIl VICE PRESIDEIIT REPRESEITATM III CORCRESS
DISI DD4
• (D) (C) CUC) (RF) (NU (R) (U (C) (UC) (RFl (NU (R) (U (II)A J H J R W P E J N • D H A T A P A P A C W • D A B WL 0 0 A I A l o A I A R E D E S E S A E P I RS WC L N TO H T G C R T D A T H T H F L J " R S IG E AU PO R L N E K R " E Y E Y AT I I I H To P R R H N I A G 0 YO S R R Y E " N L 0 ER H D T A C H 0 R C L E R T P
E I N K F A L G H B I J J S IL P S A L 0 G D E E R V N
I H D A B S E H N o E
E I F E D U T L A WE WR
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I l E A R U
" P I N SA S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
WOODRUFF NO. 2 Z51 3 7 3 402 I 43 10 4 7 378 39 IARCADIA 50 1 1 66 I 10 1 1 Z 59 6 IARLINGTON 327 2 13 4 966 31 58 16 10 8 953 49 11ARROWOOD 65 Z lZ0 1/ 3 1 1 116 5 IBALLENGER Z49 2 lZ 6 3 764 101 45 9 5 9 710 54 IBEN AVOH 34Z Z 21 Z 1,511 61 68 lZ 9 11 1,506 57 IBOILING SPRINGS 927 4 56 11 2 3,039 lZI 187 33 ZS 42 2,74Z 156 21BISHOP 359 1 11 2 1 893 51 48 9 4 2 898 49 IBOWEN Z95 2 16 6 970 61 58 8 9 13 939 66 IBRKLYN CS FINGV 378 1 ZO Z 2 679 51 46 11 14 13 615 60 ICAMPOBELLO 242 Z 15 4 741 21 36 12 3 5 705 56 ICAMPTON 1,050 5 51 4 2 1,939 171 132 38 16 33 1,822 156 31CANAAN 132 Z 1 4 360 ZI 32 1 5 5 3Z1 ZS ICANNONS CAllPGRD 184 3 1 353 I Z6 2 4 3 338 28 ICAVINS-HOBBYSV 112 4 268 51 Z6 Z 5 1 Z46 19 ICEDAR SPRINGS 321 3 ZO Z 547 31 45 13 4 4 554 38 ICHEROKEE SPRGS 327 1 13 1 873 21 50 lZ 6 13 841 32 ZICHESNEE 444 3 9 2 Z 533 21 32 9 8 13 48Z 31 ICLIFTO" 115 7 2 1 210 ZI 10 6 3 4 224 18 ICQHVERSE 20Z 1 6 Z 367 11 Z3 5 1 9 353 30 ICOWPENS 575 2 13 3 953 11 55 15 lZ 21 906 59 11CRESCENT 137 1 5 9 1 4Z6 I 36 4 5 4 397 Z4 1CROSS ANCHOR 138 Z 5 5 198 11 Z9 2 7 Z 182 10 ICUNNINGHAM 234 3 lZ 2 784 61 47 10 6 7 7Z3 45 IDEYOUNG lZ3 1 4 2 351 ZI 19 5 4 8 335 Z3 IDRAYTON 139 Z 8 165 ZI 20 5 4 3 163 18 IDUNCAN 540 3 ZI 3 816 71 56 13 9 13 794 62 IEAST GREER Z58 1 1 43 I 4 2 1 1 44 6 IENOREE 220 13 5 1 40Z 41 Z9 8 3 11 379 36 IFAIRFOREST 415 3 Z3 2 1 873 31 70 13 9 12 891 57 11FAIR"ONT 433 9 3 656 41 35 8 11 5 643 56 IGLENDALE 189 15 468 51 28 8 5 8 438 33 IGRAMLING 139 1 7 4 1 575 ZI ZS 8 8 536 31 IHAYNE SHOP 176 1 6 3 2 235 31 33 6 7 11 Z09 14 IHILL TOP 104 6 2 198 21 16 5 1 2 185 Z2 IHOLLY SPRINGS 188 Z 17 2 717 31 Z8 4 3 1 698 39 IINNAN 689 3 17 4 4 1,050 71 71 15 10 ZO 968 89 11JACKSON "ILL 73 9 1 161 I 10 4 1 163 15 IJOHNSON CITY lZZ 2 Z 1 151 11 13 2 3 144 21 ILANDRtJIl 439 3 22 13 966 11 54 17 13 13 947 40 11LYNAN 357 1 14 6 9n 31 50 Z6 9 9 959 53 I"AYO Z41 4 3 Z 1 701 11 44 3 9 10 643 37 I"OTLOW 93 1 5 3 316 41 13 5 1 2 310 17 1NlJORE-SWITZER 165 1 17 3 1 610 41 38 9 5 7 580 40 INEW PROSPECT 360 2 18 2 906 71 36 16 10 13 862 68 11PACOLET 350 Z 6 2 3 475 21 51 6 6 10 433 32 IPACOLET "ILLS Z68 1 6 Z 267 21 15 7 2 3 ZS9 15 IPAULINE-GLENN S 142 10 5 344 11 16 8 4 3 339 ZO IPELHAM 89 2 5 2 310 21 30 1 2 3 301 11 IPOPLAR SPRINGS 327 4 20 1,239 91 65 19 7 lZ 1,211 66 IPOWELL-SAXON 350 3 2 179 11 30 6 5 4 184 28 11REIDVILLE 479 5 16 7 2 1,476 41 97 11 17 Z7 1,404 69 11ROEBUCK 960 5 ZO 3 1,134 71 99 ZS 16 17 1,135 81 ZICARVER JUNIOR HIGH 3Z6 1 Z6 11 4 1 1 Z7 6 ISPTB HU"AN RESOURCE CTR 211 1 2 1 19 11 11 3 1 6 23 6 IC C WOODSON CENTER 748 2 Z 8 ZI 4 5 1 16 6 11PINE ST ELE"ENTARY SCHOOL 179 1 16 1 679 ZI 34 7 5 3 695 32 ITRINITY NETHODIST CHURCH Z39 1 Z9 6 781 71 31 20 10 5 794 48 11CENTRAL FIRE STATION 364 lZ 1 69 11 13 8 3 5 81 Z4 ISPARTANBURG HIGH SCHOOL 6n 4 65 9 5 1,308 101 49 4Z 14 15 1,371 liZ 21UNION STREET FIRE STATION 468 3 31 1 3 352 31 3Z 18 4 12 356 43 1/A"ERICAN LEGION 93 1 5 158 I 10 4 1 1 166 14 21PARK HILLS ELE"ENTARY SCH 543 3 94 ZI 32 7 3 5 99 9 IPARK HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH 185 14 170 31 17 6 3 4 183 22 IWOODLAND HEIGHTS REC CENT 395 2 14 Z 593 I 39 12 4 14 601 31 41CA"ELOT FIRE STATION 514 19 Z 2 439 41 42 ZO 8 13 454 6Z 11BEAU"ONT "ETHODIST CHURCH 159 1 15 1 146 11 Z3 13 Z Z 151 17 1"E"ORIAL AUDITORIU" ARENA 144 1 Z 43 31 5 3 . 1 1 4Z 7 ICLEVELAND ELE"ENTARY SCH 509 Z 1 71 11 2Z 5 1 13 68 17 21BUNTON CHURCH 460 1 6 I 5 1 2 9 4 ISTARTEX 164 Z 1 1 1 190 I 15 5 1 1 187 lZ IUNA 127 1 3 1 1 31 I 4 6 3 1 30 5 IVICTOR "ILL 369 5 10 4 1 469 41 45 13 5 8 509 39 IWALNUT GROVE Z66 1 26 3 1 9Z6 11 60 11 5 10 879 45 IWELLFORD 513 1 Z 350 11 41 6 4 7 333 Z4 IWEST VIEW 839 2 51 7 1 Z,408 51 160 3Z Z4 17 2,409 114 31CROFT 242 9 1 1 367 11 25 13 6 7 356 25 IWHITNEY STA A 1 464 Z 10 2 3 764 41 40 13 4 5 n4 45 11CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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SPARTANBURG PAGE 2
PRESlDEn AIID VICE PRESIDEn REPRESEnATIVE III CD.SlESS
DISI 0114
• (D) (C) (UC) (RF) (NU (R) (U (C) WC) (RF) (NU (R) (l) £II)A J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A T A P A P A C II • 0 A B IIL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R E 0 E S E S A E P I RS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T o A T H T H F L J N R S IG E AU P 0 R L N E K R N E Y E Y AT I I I H To P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 S R R Y E N N L 0 E
R H o T A C H 0 R C L E R T P
E I N K F A L G H B I J J S I
L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R V N
I H o A B S E H N DE
E I F E 0 U T L A II E II R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
N P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
llHITNEY STA. B 281 1 5 1 137 11 8 5 2 4 131 12 I
1l00DRUFF NO. 1 446 2 9 10 1 540 I 54 7 7 5 527 48 I
1l00DRUFF NO. 3 158 5 1 221 11 18 2 2 1 229 17 I
1l00DS CHAPEL 52 3 1 1 142 21 6 1 1 1 141 6 I
ZION HILL 491 1 34 8 1,133 81 51 21 10 10 1,189 52 I
ARKWRIGHT 234 3 4 2 216 51 17 6 1 6 196 26 I
BOBO 197 1 9 4 193 21 32 6 4 3 195 14 I
WHITE STONE 201 2 6 3 177 31 14 2 3 2 181 15 I
WHITNEY STA A 2 262 2 16 1 384 I 30 12 6 4 374 ZS I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 1,822 2 61 13 5 3,481 141 178 48 67 45 3,947 170 ZSI
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 2 3 I 4 I
FAIL SAFE 235 6 1 136 I 12 1 15 4 143 14 11
CURBSIDEIENERGENCY 58 1 3 1 100 11 12 1 2 113 7 I
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 38 1 1 61 11 9 1 1 71 7 11
COUNTY TOTAL 29.559 136 1.150 247 67 52.114 2801 3.444 888 576 717 51.221 3.393 621
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SPARTANBURG
STATE SEIlATE SUTE SEIlATE SUTE SENATE STATE HDUSE STATE HDUSE
D1ST DII DIST D12 DIST DI.I DIST DI5 PIST Ole
• (D) (R) Ul) (D) (R) UI) (D) (R) un (D) un (R) (Ll un• R S P II E P • H II B K • R II • II II • V D " IIE T A R D 0 A R R E I R I R A A 0 RG E E R I GO J II I I N J T I D L I L U V R IL S V K T A L o K T A N I C T o D T E G I R TE E E E E R E H I E N E
" H E N E E II H D I EN R N N D I N R I N SN A I " J S I K Y E I Y I S II IN R N N N N
RPRECINCTS
1I00DRUFF NO. Z I I 367 Z60ARCADIA I 57 60 I
ARLINGTON I Z81 971 1
ARROIIOOD 96 91 I
BALLENGER I Z41 740
BEN AVON I 303 1,491
BOILING SPRINGS 1,71Z Z,Z35 3 19 44
BISHOP 339 877
BOllEN 538 743




CAJOlOMS CAMPGRII 174 341CAVINS-HOBBYSV 156 ZlZ
CEDAR SPRINGS 306 566
CHEROKEE SPRGS Z8Z 845 ZICHESNEE 560 414 ICLIFTON 103 Z14 ICONVERSE 186 350 ICOIIPEHS 55Z 914 1CRESCENT 188 368CROSS ANCHOR 155 176 194CUNNINGHAM 401 554 11 6Z




HAYNE SHOP Z16 188
HILL TOP 148 150
HOLLY SPRINGS 5 5 195 687 11
INMAN 980 751 1 IJACKSON NILL 65 16Z 1
JOHNSON CITY 144 131
LANDRUM 404 945
LY"AN 298 1,013
"AYO Z05 675 1
"OTLOII 99 306
"OORE-SIIITZER ZlZ 546
NEil PROSPECT 614 668
PACOLET 349 435
PACOLET "ILLS Z58 Z48PAULINE-GLENN S 113 330 93
PELHA" 91 Z94
POPLAR SPRINGS 3Z4 1,Z04
POWELL -SAXON 367 147
REIDVILLE 480 1,383ROEBUCK 931 1,138
CARVER JUNIOR HIGH 3ZZ Z4
SPTB HUIIAN RESOURCE CTR Z18 15
C C Il00DSON CENTER 730 6
PINE ST ELE"ENTARY SCHOOL 151 671
TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH ZZO 777
CENTRAL FIRE STATION 388 58
SPARTANBURG HIGH SCHOOL 568 1,396UNION STREET FIRE STATION 493 33Z
AMERICAN LEGION 8Z 159
PARK HILLS ELEMENTARY SCH 547 76 1
PARK HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH 161 191
1I00DLAND HEIGHTS REC CENT 346 608 1
CAMELOT FIRE STATION 498 453 11
BEAU"ONT "ETHODIST CHURCH I 145 15Z
"E"ORIAL AUDITORIUM ARENA 157 3Z I
CLEVELAND ELEMENTARY SCH 50Z 67 IBUNTON CHURCH 454 4 ISTARTEX 149 189 IUNA 133 Z4 IVICTOR "ILL 311 505 1 Z68 31IIALNUT GROVE Z50 898 1 109 1IIELLFORD 5ZZ 308
IIEST VIEII 771 Z,447
CROFT Z39 356IIHITNEY STA A 1 43Z 763IIHITNEY STA. B 303 110
1I00DRUFF NO. 1 571 3961I00DRUFF NO. 3 187 1781I0DDS CHAPEL 56 134 1Z 1lION HILL 416 1,167ARKIIRIGHT ZZl ZZ9 1
BOBO 177 Z07CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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STATE SENATE STATE SEUTE STATE SENATE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE
DIST 011 DIST 012 DIST 015 DIST DIS DIST 011
• (D) (R) nl) (D) (R) nl) (D) (R) nl) (D) nl) (R) (l) nl)• R S P II I E P • H II I B K • R II I • II II I • V o " II IE T A R I DO A R I R E I R I I R I A A 0 R IG E E R I I G 0 J II I I I " J T I I o L I I L U V R I IL S V K T I A L o K T I A" I C T I o 0 T I E G I R T IE E E E E 1 R E H I E I " E " H E I N E E I II H o I E IN R - I N N - I 0 I - I N R - I I N S - I
N A I I " J S I I K Y E I I Y I 1 S II I IN I R N I N I N I N I
I I I I R I
PRECINCTS
IIHITE STONE I 4 7 I 176 176 I I
IIHITNEY STA A Z I I Z53 387 I I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 837 686 ZI 6Z8 1,499 41 579 1,380 31 ZI I 10
PROVISIONAL BALLOT I Z I Z 1 I I
FAIL SAFE 139 3Z I 67 50 I 55 50 11 Z 1 Z
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 37 18 I 17 3Z I 39 49 I I
COUNTY TOTAL 13.1Z0 9.558 71 9.Z43 ZO.341 111 9.455 18.708 91 419 11 355 46
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SPARTANBURG
SIAl[ HOUSE SIAIE HOUSE SIAl[ HOUSE SlATE HOUSE SlATE HOUSE SIAIE HOUSE
DISI DSl DIST DSZ DIS! DSS DIS! DJ4 DIS! DSi DIST DS'
• (D) UI) (R) Ul) (R) (II) (R) (II) (D) (R) (II) (R) (II).. L II .. S II .. L II .. T II G " .. S II .. A IIE R " R I R A R E 0 I R L RB E I o I I L T I S L I NO P N I R L IR T o T T A T T C L T E R H C T I I TE E U H E N L E o E E E I L E T S E
N G N E T Y L A A 0
0 I I Y J I T I I I N I




1I00DRUFF NO. Z I I 31Z 33Z IARCADIA I 76 I IARLINGTON I I 1,084 ZIBALLENGER I I 8ZZ 1BEN AVON 14Z I I,Z97 177 11
BOILING SPRINGS 7 I IBISHOP I I 304 945CANAAN I I lZ4 359
CANNONS CA"PGRD 384 11 ICAVINS-HOBBYSV I I 153 ZZ9CEDAR SPRINGS I 65Z ZI
CHEROKEE SPRGS Z87 I ICLIFTON I Zlt9 ICONVERSE 411 1 ICOWPENS 1,090 1 ICRESCENT I 186 386CUNNINGHAM I 834DEYOUNG I 375DRAYTON Z05 IDUNCAN I 988 ZIENOREE I Z49 380 IFAIRFOREST I,OZ5 Z IFAIR"ONT 45Z 587 Z Z3 IGLENDALE 5Z9 IHOLLY SPRINGS 768 ZIINMAN 170 11JACKSON "ILL 189 ILYIWl 1,1Z0 11MAYO 7Z7 1 INooRE-SIiITZER Z31 551 IPACOLET S86 IPACOLET "ILLS 311 4 IPAULINE-GLENN S 67 Z38 IPELHA" 33Z IPOPLAR SPRINGS 380 1,174 IPOWELL -SAXON 381 11 IREIDVILLE I 469 1,146 Z61 1ROEBUCK 80 I 1,373
CARVER JUNIOR HIGH 3ZZ I
SPTB HUNAN RESOURCE CTA Z16 I
C C 1I00DSON CENTER 73Z I
PIME ST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL I 733
TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH 44 I 834
CENTRAL FIRE STATION 408 I
SPARTANBURG HIGH SCHOOL I I,Z67 ZI Z76
UNION STREET FIRE STATION Z99 I 360 3
AMERICAN LEGION 131 11
PARK HILLS ELEHEHTARY SOH 556 11
PARK HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH I Z17 11
1I00DLAND HEIGHTS REC CENT 6 I 715 11
CAMELOT FIRE STATION I 571 41
BEAU"ONT "ETHODIST CHURCH 6 I ZOZ IMEMORIAL AUDITORIUN ARENA 164 1/ ICLEVELAND ELEHEHTARY SOH 508 1 IBUNTON CHURCH 458 ISTARTEX I ZZO 1/UNA 7 I IVICTOR "ILL I 300 ZIIALNUT GROVE I 181 806WELLFORD I lt3ZIIEST VIEII Z,757 1CROFT 415
IIHITNEY STA A 1 860 ZI
IIHITNEY STA. B 8Z I
1I00DRUFF NO. 1 I 5Z9 459 111I00DRUFF NO. 3 I 188 185 I1I00DS CHAPEL I I 138ZION HILL ltO I I,Z68 IARKIIRIGHT 30 I Z43 IBOBO I Z48 IIIHITE STONE I 80 17 1 31 113 IIIHITNEY STA A Z 434 I IABSENTEE TOTAL Z88 71 746 lZI 638 71 711 161 173 530 31 38Z 71PROVISIONAL BALLOT I 1 I 1 I I I 1 IFAIL SAFE 96 , 3Z 41 14 I Z6 ZI lZ 19 I 11 ICURBSIDE/E"ERGENCY 6 I 17 11 7 I 8 I 19 Z4 I 13 IUNTY TOTAL 4,8Z0 lzl 7,689 Z71 6,761 lZI 8,816 311 4,060 8,463 61 8.463 ZOI
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SPARTANBURG
STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE saLIcnal CLEU OF CQUIT SHERIFF calaRn cau." caURcn
aiST an aIST asa aiST 007 aiST 001
• (R) (II) (R) (II) (R) (II) (R) (W) (R) (W) (R) (W) (D) (W)·0 W • W W • G W • H W • C W • B W • C WA R A R 0 R A R 0 R U R 0 RR V I B L I T W I MM I B F I J R I J 0 IA E T OK T R 0 T AM T I F T I N T o E TL M E BE E E V E R 0 E L E E M E E H - EP P R V K N L V T N S




WOODRUFF NO. 2 I I 480 I 480 I 499 I 490 IARCADIA 1 I 74 I 78 I 76 I 76 IARLINGTON I I 1,053 31 1,060 41 1,074 31 1,068 31ARROWOOD I 126 I 125 I 127 I 129 I 126 IBALLENGER I I 808 I 808 I 824 11 820 IBEN AVON I I 1,606 21 1,595 11 1,630 21 1,620 11BOILING SPRINGS 1,618 1 1,618 I 3,ln I 3,200 I 3,301 21 3,284 IBISHOP I I 985 I 989 1 1,004 I 994 IBOWEN I 1,058 21 1,068 11 1,068 I 1,082 21 1,084 IBRKLVN CS FINGY I 734 11 738 I 734 I 764 I 761 ICAMPOBELLO I 779 81 798 I 789 I 808 11 806 ICAMPTON 2,159 1 I 2,163 11 2,155 11 2,209 31 2,204 11CANAAN I 376 I 380 1 389 I 388 ICANNONS CAMPGRD I 385 I 388 I 402 I 399 ICAVINS-HOBBVSV I 292 1 297 I 302 I 296 ICEDAR SPRINGS I 651 21 644 21 654 41 654 2 55CHEROKEE SPRGS 620 21 900 1 901 11 941 2' 926 1CHESNEE 573 1 574 572 I 599 I 584CLIFTON 255 251 I 253 I 247CONVERSE 414 408 I 429 I 415COWPEHS 1,067 1,059 I 1,064 11 1,071CRESCENT 447 455 I 462 I 459CROSS ANCHOR 217 212 I 222 I 226CUNNINGHAM 829 824 11 846 11 839DEVOUNG 375 372 I 378 I 375DRAYTON 211 205 I 213 I 211DUNCAN 922 943 21 969 11 963EAST GREER 54 56 I 57 I 57ENOREE 448 450 I 454 11 450FAIRFOREST 1,014 21 1,021 1 1,039 21 1,039 11FAIRMONT 726 I 723 I 746 I 734 IGLENDALE 508 I 507 I 506 31 521 IGRANLING 609 31 607 I 599 I 609 I 613 IHAYNE SHOP 286 I 282 I 273 I 289 11 284 IHILL TOP 222 I 221 I 220 I 222 I 221 IHOLLV SPRINGS 6 I 754 11 764 I 780 11 766 IINMAN 972 I 1,134 21 1,134 11 1,164 41 1,166 21JACKSON MILL I 186 I 181 I 192 I 189 IJOHNSON CITY 177 I 178 I 180 I 178 I 180 ILANDRUIt 1,023 121 1,034 11 1,039 1 1,084 11 1,059 11LVMAN I 1,092 11 1,093 I 1,109 41 1,118 IKAVO I 737 I 740 I 759 11 749 21MOTLOlI 339 41 340 I 344 I 347 31 346 IMOORE-SWITZER I 657 11 654 I 666 21 664 INEW PROSPECT 980 3 983 I 985 11 1,006 31 1,006 IPACOLET 530 I 533 I 552 I 540 IPACOLET MILLS 292 I 287 I 301 11 302 IPAULINE-GLENN S 379 I 376 I 394 I 390 IPELHAM 328 I 327 1 331 I 327 IPOPLAR SPRINGS 1,336 11 1,340 I 1,352 I 1,355 IPOWELL-SAXON 31 257 I 259 11 279 11 268 I 395 21REIDVILLE 1,568 I 1,566 I 1,587 I 1,582 I IROEBUCK 1,346 I 1,348 I 1,360 21 1,364 11 791 21CARVER JUNIOR HIGH 37 I 38 I 39 I 38 I 322 ISPTB HUMAN RESOURCE CTR 43 1 44 I 45 I 44 I 218 IC C WOODSON CENTER 33 I 30 I 35 I 32 I 714 IPINE ST ELEMENTARV SCHOOL 728 I 726 I 744 I 743 I ITRINITV METHODIST CHURCH 880 I 869 I 884 21 878 21 ICENTRAL FIRE STATION 132 11 127 11 131 21 134 11 407 ISPARTANBURG HIGH SCHOOL 1,522 11 1,522 11 1,535 51 1,531 11 199 IUNION STREET FIRE STATION 430 31 423 11 436 21 431 11 296 IAMERICAN LEGION 186 11 181 I 188 I 192 I 109 11PARK HILLS ELEMENTARV SCH 148 21 149 11 158 21 159 1 494 11PARK HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH 223 I 216 I 225 I 227 I IWOODLAND HEIGHTS REC CENT . 701 11 702 21 722 21 714 21 4 ICAMELOT FIRE STATION 570 21 572 11 582 11 585 I 238BEAUMONT METHODIST CHURCH 200 I 195 I 204 I 205 I 4MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM ARENA 54 I 53 I 52 11 54 I 162CLEVELAND ELEMENTARV SCH 116 I 122 I 125 I 126 11 496BUNTON CHURCH 22 11 22 I 25 1 21 I 450STARTEX 217 I 215 I 220 I 218 IUNA 45 48 I 48 I 47 I 52 I 51VICTOR NILL 591 21 589 11 606 I 597 IWALNUT GROVE 1,007 I 1,009 I 1,031 21 1,028 IWELLFORD 418 I 415 1 427 I 424 IWEST VIEW 2,717 31 2,711 I 2,762 41 2,734 ICROFT 415 I 419 I 419 I 419 I 58WHITNEV STA A 1 866 21 859 11 880 21 873 21WHITNEV STA. B 158 176 I 178 I 186 I 186 I 150WOODRUFF NO. 1 630 1 635 I 670 11 660 IWOODRUFF NO. 3 251 I 263 I 266 I 260 1WOODS CHAPEL 145 I 147 . I 156 1 145 ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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SPARTANBURG
CDUITY COUNCIL COUIIY COUICIL CITY III • SENEI COl FIlE DIST TRUSTEE UTEI SHED DIIECTOIS CITY SOIl/NUEI COl
DIST DOS OIST DD4 DIS! D42 DIST D42 DIS! DJ1
SEAT OS• (R) (II) (R) (II) (P) (II) (NP) (II) (P) (P) (P) [II) (P) (W)• B W • A W I • B W • C W • C ." • P W • J WR R D R I E R 0 R 0 C E R 0 RD I I R A I I C A I "" I C P J A R R I B H IA T T 0" T I E R T I P T HE A B o R T R N TV T E C S E I CD E C T E A L C E B I E Y S EI K - I I E H 0 R A K E EN A 0D I I I L N I A N I L N R E I N N IN N I N E N ED T N N
I L S E
I J
\ APRECINCTS
WOODRUFF NO. 2 I 480 I 398 366 IARCADIA I I 42 IARLINGTON I I 460 61ARROWOOD I I 38 IBALLENGER I I 312 11BEN AVON 1,594 1 I 718 IBOILING SPRINGS I 1 1,761 21BISHOP 969 2 94 511 11BOWEN 504 IBRKLVN CS FINGV 366 ICAMPOBELLO 290 31CAIlPTON 1,127 11CANAAN 193 220 ICANNONS CANPGRD 388 186 ICAVINS-HOBBYSV 291 59 171 ICEDAR SPRINGS 354 ICHEROKEE SPRGS 380 71 424 21CHESNEE 257 ICLIFTON 249 100 ICONllERS£ 409 174 ICOWPENS 1,066 1 8 7 533 ICRESCENT 449 4 254 ICROSS ANCHOR 219 94 ICUNNINGHAM 409 IDEYOUNG 370 145 IDRAYTON 200 110 IDUNCAN
4a8 11EAST GREER 57 39 11ENOREE 453 102 257 IFAIRFOREST
4a8 IFAIRMONT 313 41GLENDALE 498 1 194 IGRAMLING 276 IHAYNE SHOP 132 IHILL TOP 118 11HOLLY SPRINGS 303 IIIOIAN 5n 21JACKSON "ILL 112 11JOHNSON CITY
B8 ILANDRUM 348 11LVNAN 522 51NAYO 355 IHOTLOW 141 IMOORE-SWITZER 407 INEll PROSPECT
466 11PACOLET 537 259 IPACOLET "ILLS 296 107 IPAULINE-GLENN S 3n 160 IPELHAM 327 147 IPOPLAR SPRINGS 8 704 IPOWELL-SAXON 173 11REIDVILLE 1,557 764 11ROEBUCK 404 878 1CARVER JUMIOR HIGH 17 ISPTB HUMAN RESOURCE CTR 42 IC C WOODSON CENTER 27 IPINE ST ELE"ENTARY SCHOOL 737 304 ITRINITY METHODIST CHURCH 875 441 ICENTRAL FIRE STATION 112 ISPARTANBURG HIGH SCHOOL 1,333 31 n6 61UNION STREET FIRE STATION 368 4 278 IAMERICAN LEGION 36 99 IPARK HILLS ELEMENTARY SCH 101 21PARK HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH 98 IWOODLAND HEIGHTS REC CENT 353 11CA"ELOT FIRE STATION 349 11BEAU"ONT METHODIST CHURCH 196 117 I"E"ORIAL AUDITORIU" ARENA 37 ICLEVELAND ELE"ENTARY SCH 4 80 IBUNTON CHURCH 26 ISTARTEX 92 IUNA 38 IVICTOR "ILL 582 11 284 11WALNUT GROVE 1,001 11 32 506 IWELLFORD I 234 IWEST VIEW I 1,332 2\CROFT 349 I 196 IWHITNEY STA A 1 850 21 I 56 91 373 11WHITNEY STA. B 123 I I I 97 IWOODRUFF NO. 1 I 655 I 489 21 I 410 11WOODRUFF NO. 3 I 257 I 179 I I 167 IWOODS CHAPEL I 145 I I I 62 IZION HILL 1,243 I I I I 593 ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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COUITY COUMCIL COUlITY COUMCIL CITY MTll I SEMEl COM FIRE DISI TRUSTEE MAIEI SHEO DIRECIDRS CMIY SOIL/MAIER CDM
DIST 005 DIS! DD4 DISI D4Z DIS! D4Z DIS! 051
SEAl 05
• (R) UI) (R) UI) (P) UI) (NP) Uj) (P) (P) (P) UI) (P) UI)• B II I • A II I • B II I • C II I • C ." • P II I • J II IR R I D R I E R I 0 R I 0 C E R I 0 R ID I I I R A I I C A I I "" I I C P J A R R I I B H I IAT T I 0" T I E R T I I P T I H E A B o R T I R N T I
Y T E I C S E I C D E I C T E I A L C E B I E I Y S E I
I - I K - I I E - I H 0 - I R A K E E N - I A 0 - I
D I I I I L N I I A N I I L N R E I I N N I I
N I N I N I E N I E D T N I N I
I I I L I S I E I
I I 1 I J I I
I 1 I I A I I
PRECINCTS
ARKIIRIGHT I I I I 116 I
BOBO I I I I 109 11
IIHITE STONE I 126 I I I 96 11
IIHITNEY STA A 2 ft41 I I I I 202 21
ABSENTEE TOTAL 1,248 121 482 101 33 11 39 71 2,ft55 531
PROYISIONAL BALLOT 2 I I I I 1 I
FAIL SAFE 43 I 27 I I I 97 51
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 26 11 6 I 4 I 2 I 59 21
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I I I I 40 21
COUNTY TOTAL 11,431 2§1 10,510 151 1,999 31 §78 871 8 7 § 29,558 1161
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SPARTANBURG
(F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)• II I 0 II I 0 II I 0N P N P N PP P PF 0 F 0 F 0A S A S A SV E V E V E
0 D 0 D 0 D
R R R
PRECINCTS
WOODRUFF NO. 2 270 3131 464 1111 358 2081
ARCADIA 59 521 85 251 47 611
ARLINGTON 541 7231 1,082 1691 804 4461
ARROWOOD 44 1321 104 681 81 931
BAllENGER 450 5671 791 2131 612 3821
BEN AVON 726 1,0111 1,409 3071 1,113 5931
BOILING SPRINGS 1,529 2,3371 3,069 7301 2,441 1,3381
BISHOP 481 6811 915 2261 701 4331
BOWEN 560 6781 1,036 1851 803 4271
BRKLYN CS FINGV 463 5641 716 2411 563 3891
CAMPOBEllO 375 5841 707 2291 554 3851
CAMPTON 1,349 1,5361 2,261 5501 1,799 1,0161
CANAAN 209 2601 355 1011 282 1671
CANNONS CAKPGRD 217 2931 401 901 343 1551
CAVINS-HOBBYSV 175 1771 260 811 203 1341
CEDAR SPRINGS 419 4101 681 1361 547 2671
CHEROKEE SPRGS 423 6951 860 2321 675 4091
CHESNEE 407 5251 701 2001 560 3291
CLIFTON 139 1761 252 571 192 1161
CONVERSE 252 2891 422 1051 326 2021
COWPENS 587 8271 1,043 2921 850 4781
CRESCENT 214 3111 367 1501 310 2111
CROSS ANCHOR 165 1571 219 751 187 1041
CUNNINGHAM 426 5651 790 1901 612 3671
DEYOUNG 197 2721 371 851 292 1621
DRAYTON 152 1491 220 651 172 1111
DUNCAN 627 6991 1,020 2661 827 4551
EAST GREER 181 1221 238 511 151 1361
ENOREE 236 3611 437 1431 344 2341
FAIRFOREST 565 6891 991 221/ 779 4181
FAIRNONT 515 5331 797 2221 598 4201
GLENDALE 282 3561 466 1521 370 2501
GRAMLING 246 4621 562 1351 442 2461
HAYNE SHOP 189 1951 247 1121 201 1541
HILL TOP 152 1451 227 601 172 1141
HOLLY SPRINGS 323 5651 705 1651 579 2941
INMAN 651 9301 1,176 3431 969 5531
JACKSON NIlL 123 1111 191 431 145 891
JOHNSON CITY 116 1441 190 601 136 1151
LANDRUM 445 9371 1,022 2871 797 5131
LYMAN 493 8111 1,033 2391 810 4531
MAYO 316 5811 675 1981 529 3461
MOnOW 150 2651 297 1091 235 1741
MOORE-SWITZER 330 4391 625 1351 465 2981
NEW PROSPECT 516 7191 971 2411 756 4451
PACOLET 366 4241 582 1811 439 3221
PACOLET MILLS 240 2671 340 1391 278 1901
PAULINE-GLENN S 211 261/ 365 951 275 1871
PELHAM 181 2201 345 51/ 255 1401
POPLAR SPRINGS 655 8811 1,276 2441 939 5791
POWEll-SAXON 275 1701 354 691 280 1451
REIDVILLE 863 1,0381 1,554 3091 1,167 7061
ROEBUCK 1,047 9111 1,609 3061 1,316 5941
CARVER JUNIOR HIGH 227 951 250 531 206 931
SPTB HUMAN RESOURCE CTR 139 471 138 261 112 451
C C WOODSON CENTER 542 1301 544 811 482 1371
PINE ST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 334 4981 670 1451 519 2841
TRINITY NETHODIST CHURCH 432 5841 823 1761 671 3211
CENTRAL FIRE STATION 315 1181 357 71J 272 1501
SPARTANBURG HIGH SCHOOL 948 1,0321 1,590 3491 1,253 6791
UNION STREET FIRE STATION 423 3481 621 1211 481 2601
AMERICAN LEGION 103 1271 176 501 145 791
PARK HILLS ELEMENTARY SCH 405 1741 359 1921 297 2521
PARK HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH 194 1481 272 621 214 1201
WOODLAND HEIGHTS REC CENT 442 5031 719 1961 548 3731
CAMELOT FIRE STATION 523 3921 784 1111 577 3061
BEAUMONT NETHODIST CHURCH 159 1411 238 551 183 1061
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM ARENA 130 451 138 311 123 451
CLEVELAND ELEMENTARY SCH 354 1591 388 1031 282 1991
BUNTON CHURCH 353 891 387 381 373 531
STARTEX 159 1821 219 901 181 1281
UNA 102 371 102 271 77 461
VICTDR MILL 441 3891 692 1221 365 4551
WALNUT GROVE 460 7031 885 2481 652 4861
WELLFORD 419 3401 518 1951 397 3091
WEST VIEW 1,381 1,7861 2,561 5681 1,916 1,2041
CROFT 289 2721 449 951 344 1991
WHITNEY STA A 1 550 6451 927 2331 720 4321
WHITNEY STA. B 200 1711 268 931 212 1441
WOODRUFF NO. 1 420 4481 679 1581 549 2911
WOODRUFF NO. 3 151 2101 289 581 205 1301
WOODS CHAPEL 83 1081 160 271 115 731
ZION HILL 700 8531 1,199 3231 945 5651
ARKWRIGHT 233 1941 338 801 272 1401
BOBO 205 1891 290 911 225 1491
WHITE STONE 176 1821 285 621 206 1361CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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(F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)
• • I 0 • I 0 • I 0N P N P N PP P PF 0 F 0 F 0A S A S A SV E V E V E
0 D 0 D 0 D
R R R
PRECINCTS
WHITNEY STA A Z Z79 3651 487 1331 395 ZZ61
ABSENTEE TOTAL Z,330 3,4801 4,539 7571 3,Z66 1,9331
PROVISIONAL BALLOT 4 ZI 5 11 3 ZI
FAIL SAFE Z56 1471 3ZZ 341 Z67 871
CURBSIDE/EMERGENCY 78 lZZI 138 361 65 1141
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 64 sol 94 lzl 78 ZSI
COUNTY TOTAL 36,lZ6 43,OZS! 61,776 14,79ZI 47,874 Z8,3Z91
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SUMTER
PIESmEII &lID VICE PIESlDEIIT IEPIESEIITATlVE 111 CONCIESS IEPIESEIITATlVE !II CONCIlESS
DIST ODS DIST 0116
• (D) (C) CUC) (RF) (Nl) (R) (l) (D) (R) (l) (D) (Nl) (R) (l)A J H J R II P E J N • 0 H A • S C G T C • C o N V E L HL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R P AU o A L I E I L Y IS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T J R R L "" J Y A V N L N NG E AU P 0 R L N E K R o A L L P A B N I C I II Eo P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 H T I B " U N N E S OSR H o T A C H 0 R C L N T L C E E R E S 0 0E I N K F A L G H B I K L S N N 0L P S A L 0 G 0 E E R V L L
I H o A B S E H N DE E EE IF E 0 U T L A II E II R
B L R R U C E I B Y N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
" P I N SA S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
RE"BERT 705 1 4 lZZ 11 I 747 10 114 31HORATIO 193 1 1 1 54 I I ZZl 3 46 IHILLCREST Z43 9 191 I 3Z0 15Z ZI IOAKLAND PLANTATION 405 1 15 Z 667 I 609 5Z6 91 IDALZELL Z35 5 Z 416 11 368 3Z8 101 IST. "ARK 81 1 50 I 97 41 41 IOSWEGO 195 1 4 1 381 I 3Z8 Z85 71 I"AYESVIlLE Z34 1 1 6Z 11 I Z63 7 57 11SALE" 118 Z 1 Z9 I I 138 Z3 IST. JOHN 439 1 Z ZSO 11 I 503 5 ZOO 31MAYEIlOOD Z54 Z Z 356 11 I 333 10 Z96 31TURKEY CREEK Z37 1 Z44 11 I Z87 11 18Z 71MULBERRY Z43 1 3 157 I 303 lZZ 91 ISALTERSTOIIM 163 8 3 Z76 I Z78 Zl1 71 1FOLSO" PARI( Z36 108 11 Z85 89 81 IGREEN SIIAMP 189 10 4 630 ZI 404 454 51 IPALMETTO PARK Z6Z 8 Z 1 379 11 376 Z96 91 1BURNS-DOWNS 73 Z 1 1 349 11 158 Z80 31 ISECOND "ILL 118 15 1 676 11 3Z9 500 8\ ISWAN LAKE 150 lZ Z 4Z8 I 301 306 lZI I"ORRIS COLLEGE 306 1 4 1 80 ZI I 351 6 61 ZIHAMPTON PARI( lZZ 15 3 Z Z94 11 Z39 ZOZ 6 1CROSSWELL 3Z0 3 Z89 I 383 8 Z31 41LORING 183 1 4 Z 145 I Z35 Z 106 41LENIRA 360 1 Z 1 1 ZIO 31 4Z9 7 173 51MAGNOLIA 8 6 I 17 5 11STONE HILL Z41 Z 1 Z 11 Z73 3 4 ZISOUTH RED BAY 364 1 1 41 I 41Z 1 Z9 31IIIlDER 410 Z 57 I 470 8 44 IHAR"ONY 61 11 I 67 9 ISAVAGE-GLOVER Z86 5 I 301 Z Z 11BATES 313 1 I 33Z 3 Z IBIRNIE 448 Z Z6 I 49Z 3 16 ZISOUTH LIBERTY Z09 Z 61 I Z4Z 7 56 11"IllIIOOD 111 6 Z71 11 187 Z09 71 ICAUSEIIAY BRANOI zn 10 1 610 I 444 461 81 INCCRAYS "ILL 305 1 9 1 693 11 460 570 111 ISUNSET Z13 3 1 356 I 309 Z8Z 61 IDELAINE 409 3 lZS 1 I 457 13 98 31CHERRYVALE 106 8 1 150 11 138 lZ6 141 I"ANCHESTER FOREST zn Z 4 1 1 Z89 11 I 355 13 ZZZ 71PINEIIOOD 34Z 1 3 1 314 ZI I 457 15 ZZ9 51POCOTALIGO 378 11 Z 1 699 ZI 599 5Z8 Z41 IPRIVATEER ZOZ 1 7 1 1 615 ZI 346 481 ZZI IEBENEZER 334 1 lZ 1 1 399 ZI 443 343 141 IIIIlSON HALL 160 7 n8 I 400 555 81 IFURMAN 105 4 1 338 11 Zl1 ZS7 161 ISPECTRUM ZZ9 3 1 141 I 3Z7 114 11 IST. PAUL ZZl Z 1 107 I I ZS9 6 86 31SHAll 91 3 1 178 11 119 133 81 ITHONAS SU"TER Zl1 1 1 83 I Z8Z 75 11 ISU"TER HIGH 368 8 1 636 ZI 549 491 lZI IABSENTEE TOTAL 1,567 3 Z6 4 Z Z,054 ZI 1,515 l,Z81 Z71 706 Z3 196 61PROVISIONAL BALLOT 44 1 zz 11 3Z 15 ZI 19 1 6 IFAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 11 4 I 6 Z 11 4 Z ICOUNTY TOTAL 14,365 ZZ Z70 38 Z4 15,915 381 10.76Z 9,715 Z811 8,753 167 Z,495 661
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEttBER 7. 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE NIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
SUMTER
STATE SENATE STATE SENATE STATE HOUSE STAlE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE STATE HOUSE CLERK CRT
OIST OSS GIST OS, OIST 050 OIST 051 OUT 0'1 OIST 0" DUT 070
• (D) (R) (D) (R) (D) (R) (D) (D) (R) (D) (R) (D) (D)• L B L • L G " • B R P • II E " • Y R " • S ." • PE L A A A C R o E E C 0 Y C " E LP V A II J N R L GO B E J E B L J U A L " I J A o AHE N S 00 Y E R II E P K E EN N E U T o L YI N EO H 0 AN R L OS
" 0 F G 0 R H E V EL T N N I 0 0 T E A A 0 F A 0 R RI I Y S V C E
S C I F I L J
0 L RPRECINCTS
RE"BERT I 753 1131 600 781 I 1 1661 8031HORATIO I 217 511 I I I 2261 2411HILLCREST 311 1581 I 290 1781 I I 1 3691OAKLAND PLANTATION 618 5251 I I I I 708 7811DALZELL 369 3311 1 370 3221 I I 5301ST. "ARK 93 451 I 90 481 I 1 1101OSIIEGO 391 2331 1 350 146 751 I 5001"AYESVILLE I 265 601 2921 I 2981SALEH I 135 271 1461 I 1531ST. JOHH I 486 2241 5601 I 5851"AYEllooO 150 1271 253 1161 3931 25 531 5021TURKEY CREEK 79 1041 242 751 1951 130 98 3941IlULBERRY 135 791 169 511 337/ 3651SAL TERSTOIIN 295 2011 I 322 3731FOLSOII PARK 130 631 174 161 278 1021 3331GREEN SIIAIIP 500 3571 1 264 5931 6461PALHETTO PARK 396 2811 I 324 3561 5431BURNS-OOIINS 205 2341 I 101 3351 3161SECOND "ILL 426 4111 I 177 6631 5971SIIAN LAKE 386 2321 I 217 4041 4911"ORRIS COLLEGE I 354 731 357 731 3891HAllPTON PARK 283 1571 5 I 189 2551 3571CROSSIlELL 284 2041 113 351 348 2871 4311LORING 164 511 84 501 212 1381 3001LENIRA 460 1611 I 479 I 5291"AGNOLIA I 21 41 201 I 221STONE HILL I 268 91 2741 I 2701SOUTH RED BAY I 411 331 4131 I 4191IIILOER 6 1 466 511 4871 I 4381HAR"ONY I 67 91 671 I 721SAVAGE-GLOVER I 301 31 3011 1 2981BATES I 330 41 3321 1 3281BIRNIE 18 81 474 121 5021 I 5021SOUTH LIBERTY 51 391 192 18 1701 66 571 2681"ILLllooO 204 2031 262 1 2951CAUSEWAY BRANCH 434 4331 339 5841 I 6561HCCRAYS "ILL 543 5011 417 6331 I 7251SUNSET 355 2441 241 3571 I 4441DELAINE 481 941 I I 4931 5071CHERRYVALE 138 1381 I 133 1451 I 2181"ANCHESTER FOREST 381 2151 I / 412 4721PINEllooO 508 2131 491 2391 I 5941POCOTALIGO 649 4991 562 5961 I 9181PRIVATEER 398 4371 308 5431 I 6141EBENEZER 477 3231 448 3381 I 1 6251IIILSON HALL 550 414/ I 250 7121 1 6941FURttAH 247 2361 I 210 2751 1 3481SPECTRIJIf 337 1071 I 3581 1 I 3701ST. PAUL 280 781 I I 261 961 I 3051SHAll 110 1501 I I I 110 1521 1781THO"AS SU"TER 290 681 298 62/ I I I 3271SUMTER HIGH 626 428/ I 6841 I 1 7951ABSENTEE TOTAL 2,022 1,1381 492 811 143 601 6601 293 4631 609 9471 2561 2,8301PROVISIONAL BALLOT 28 121 29 11 1 11 71 7 21 37 111 21 611FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 8 31 2 11 11 41 4 11 3 I 1 101COUNTY TOTAL 14.866 9,9351 6,303 1.1171 2,595 1,2341 7,3401 3,538 4,6521 3,425 4,5181 2,2631 25,6391
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEHBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
SUMTER
SHERIFF CORaNEI CNTY AUalT CaUNTY TREASURER CNTY CIICI. CaUNTY CaUNCIl CNTY CIICI. COUN TY COUNCIL SCHOOL Ra
DIST aD! DIS! DOS DIST DDS DIST aD7 DIS! DD2
SUT al• (DJ (RJ (DJ (DJ (DJ (RJ (DJ (DJ (RJ (DJ (DJ (RJ (NPJC H • M • M • C • R E H • S B C • B • W • C J W • AHE I 0 R I L A A I 0 U I A o A LA A T M V 0 J 0 C C I I N N L L C R F L J M H T E SR R OS E R o C A H Z R AD L E A R R L A P N T D T
L N M R E MK R A A o E M R A I MB N W0
E M N A E o R B MR A 0 N A E E Y A N
S Y A R R L D E I S N L K M S L R
I I S T S L D





REMBERT 496 3721 7941 7851 715 1531 8041 I I 5111HORATIO 153 1141 2431 2301 201 701 2331 I I IHILLCREST 205 2621 3731 3491 262 2061 3591 I 1 2921OAKLAND PLANTATION 415 7221 7741 7281 496 6431 448 1 I IDALZELL 273 4301 5151 4851 308 3941 I I 53ST. MARK 68 731 1081 1061 86 551 1031 IOSWEGO 235 3861 4911 4531 264 3541 4491 IMAYESVILLE 201 1241 2931 2801 244 841 2831 1SALEM 91 731 1461 1481 125 381 1481 IST. JOHN 266 4481 5741 5631 439 2751 5801 IMAYEIIOOD 229 4271 4791 4621 310 3421 I 305 3441TURKEY CREEK 244 2571 3811 3671 271 2331 I 269 2321MULBERRY 241 1911 3541 3451 269 1631 3331 ISALTERSTOIIN 147 3521 3541 3251 193 3041 1671 106 1611FOLSOM PARK 230 1491 330( 3151 248 1321 3221 IGREEN SWAMP 182 6751 6321 6041 240 6131 I IPALMETTO PARK 273 4021 5291 5081 291 3891 I IBURNS-DOWNS 69 371/ 3071 2811 100 3391 I 1SECOND MILL 120 7121 5671 5211 203 6231 1 ISWAN LAKE 129 4841 4551 4291 186 4271 1 IMORRIS COLLEGE 287 1431 386 ( 3751 338 881 132 116 181HAMPTON PARK 110 3311 3421 3201 150 2921 ICROSSWELL 222 4101 4631 4451 342 2971 365 2661LORING 181 1691 2921 2851 207 1441 213 1371LEMIRA 349 2751 5231 5041 407 2131 419 2071MAGNOLIA 14 111 191 201 15 101 ISTONE HILL 197 821 2701 2641 266 141 79 1/SOUTH RED BAY 302 1411 4101 4101 391 571 IWILDER 356 1721 4871 4741 452 781 IHARtlOMY 61 171 711 691 65 121 44 21SAVAGE-GLOVER 259 461 2981 2941 302 41 134 1BATES 275 601 3281 3231 325 111
BIRNIE 412 1041 5011 4911 487 321 ISOUTH LIBERTY 192 1101 2641 2541 231 731 IMILLWOOD 139 2621 2881 2721 142 2601 180 2171CAUSEWAY BRANCH 278 6381 6381 6191 343 5691 IMCCRAYS MILL 319 7231 7051 6891 403 641/ 449 5781SUNSET 169 4241 4321 4151 257 3421 288 2981DELAINE 362 2151 5131 5011 443 1351 5141 1CHERRYVALE 141 1401 2181 1991 141 1391 I IMANCHESTER FOREST 267 3331 4651 4331 329 2691 4121 20 91PINEWOOD 353 3591 5871 5651 448 2831 5321 10 251POCOTALIGO 509 6471 9001 8191 473 6761 1 606 5331PRIVATEER 287 5631 5801 5521 275 5721 I 346 4931EBENEZER 334 4621 6111 5741 411 3861 I I 5061WILSON HALL 156 7941 6691 6291 299 6461 I I IFlJRMAH 198 2901 3381 3171 165 3181 I 226 2521 ISPECTJMl 233 2121 3681 3561 291 155( I 43 281 IST. PAUL 203 1571 3051 2981 239 1181 1741 I ISHAW 95 1641 1741 1751 99 161/ I I I 551THOMAS SUKTER 208 1481 3201 3121 283 731 3161 I I 561SUMTER HIGH 370 6881 7801 7281 478 5851 I 478 4501 I IABSENTEE TOTAL 1.333 2.3651 2.7371 2.6371 1.613 2.1101 3261 267 2661 2461 218 1221 511PROVISIONAL BALLOT 46 301 601 571 49 261 51 4 1 241 8 31 11FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE 8 61 101 111 10 41 31 I 51 1 11 ICOUND TOTAL 13,492 18,7151 25,0511 23,9701 16,620 15,6301 4,1261 2,917 3,1491 3,2981 2,277 1.4951 1.0191
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEHBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
SUMTER
CUY SCHOOL BID o1ST SCHOOL BO COUUY SCHOOL BOAIO DISTRICT SCHOOL BD CUY SCHOOL BID DIST COUUY SCHDOL BOAID DISTRICT
DIST OOR DIST 001 DIST OOR DIST 011 DIST 011 DIST 017
SUT OR SUT OS SUT 0' SUT 01 SUT OS SEAT as• (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP)E K • R • F • G " G T R • II • C C G • D R" J "L I E R I I R H I H A H I A o C o II L B A E I J F C E o C J I E N A B C Y S E Y LZ G o G R E A F HE " H o T U T R B H I E L C LA 0 B A N R " I A R A A E G Y L S A S Y E EB R N E S E N E S R R E E R P E R
E E S 0 S L D N S S L A E
T TN K S E R E C N







DALZELL 13 301 I I I
ST. "ARK 49 63 I I I
OSWEGO 3411 I I
"AYESYILLE 1371 I I
SALE" 951 I I
ST. JOHN 491 I I
~LBERRY 1941 I
SAL TERSTDIIN I 145 n 1121
FOLSOIl PARI 1841 I
GREEN SIIAtII' Z3Z I
CROSSWELL Z45 89 1481
LORING 100 76 831





SOUTH LIBERTY 19 5Z1
"ILLllooD 43 lZZI
SUNSET 159 3071
CHERRYYALE 8Z 1611 I
IlANCHESTER FOREST I 159 169 411 I
PINEllooD I Z75 84 701 I
PRIYATEER I 403 146 5Z1 I
EBENEZER 53 831 znl Z41 n 301 I
SPECTRIJIl I I 1 ZZ3 1341
SHAll Z6 331 I I I
THDIlAS ~TER 10 31 1041 I 1
ABSENTEE TOTAL 17 ZOI 751 59 36 141 1011 117 671 53 Z4 511
PROYISIONAL BALLOT 1 1 11 1 1 lZI 3 I 1 11
FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I I 1 I 11 I Z I
COUNTY TOTAL lSI 3931 1.5Z11 1.137 514 Z071 7Z41 I.Z05 7511 555 Z70 3971
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEftBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
SUMTER
couuv SCHOOL IQAID OlSnlCT SL Mn COlI
OIST 017 OIST O4S
SEAT 07• (HP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (P) (F) (0) (F) (0) (n (0) (n (0)J B MF • M A II • R • I 0 • I 0 • I 0 I • 0I R AU A E I N P N P N P N PM0 R D B T P I J V P P P PMil G G o T A S E F 0 F 0 F 0 F 0
Y N A E B H US T R A S A S A S A SR R B E L E S V E V E V E V E
E Y II N B 0 D 0 D 0 D 0 D






REMBERT 4091 585 2591 665 1091 517 2351 391 3421HORATIO 1281 202 671 232 281 181 791 132 961HILLCREST 2591 320 1361 382 561 297 1431 200 2101OAKLAND PLAMTATIOM 6611 689 4551 999 1341 687 4491 470 5861DALZELL 4661 433 2551 595 831 425 2441 292 3551ST. MARK 681 86 491 117 171 92 411 66 661OSIIEGO 4061 283 3261 492 961 331 2641 230 3281MAYESVILLE 1211 193 921 242 391 169 941 123 1191SALEM 741 106 491 117 331 95 521 71 621ST. JOHIl 2211 413 2671 561 981 453 1891 173 4531MAYEIlOOD 3871 276 3641 529 1031 349 2891 233 3nlTURKEY CREEK 2471 270 2201 402 741 317 1601 202 2451MULBERRY 1971 226 1861 331 761 248 1581 162 2071SALTERSTOIIH 2681 209 2741 389 921 271 2131 168 2821FOLSOM PARK 1851 210 1481 295 571 221 1341 163 1721GREEN SIIAMP 58 258 220 1461 6201 375 4861 744 1071 491 3551 460 3581PALMETTO PARK 47 138 274 741 4491 348 3181 558 1001 423 2341 296 3121BURNS-OOIINS I 3261 159 2791 353 751 242 1841 212 2061SECOND MILL 8 60 85 41 5881 281 5461 662 1541 464 3461 422 3nlSIIAN LAKE 4661 234 3691 501 1081 382 2221 355 2341MORRIS COllEGE 2201 278 1361 349 541 2n 1201 184 1811HAMPTON PARK 3311 191 2551 361 761 246 1831 240 1911CROSSWELL 3551 352 2861 513 1191 334 2981 251 3581LORING 1981 180 1661 286 531 207 1321 159 1681LENIRA 3381 410 2011 507 811 410 1861 266 3031MAGNOLIA 111 16 101 21 51 13 131 17 81STONE HILL 1231 189 491 199 291 167 581 116 991SOUTH RED BAY 1701 261 1051 2S4 631 187 1231 124 1811IIIlDER 2411 312 1691 397 751 307 1661 199 2271HARMONY 261 59 141 60 121 52 161 44 241SAVAGE-GLOVER 761 219 641 142 551 110 741 91 841BATES 1531 214 861 209 711 173 1161 135 1361BIRMIE 2581 340 1551 437 471 392 921 328 1451SOUTH LIBERTY 1381 198 921 238 401 185 911 150 1201MIlLIIOOD 2711 198 2051 331 681 215 1851 159 2291CAUSEIIAY BRANCH 32 71 109 701 6111 478 4401 818 981 570 3351 440 4491MCCRAYS MILL I 6091 514 5271 905 1241 599 4301 447 5441SUNSET I 3541 313 2781 520 621 348 2321 284 2911DELAINE I 3401 390 1651 469 791 371 1731 247 2671CHERRYVALE I 1781 190 851 236 321 171 971 99 1581MANCHESTER FOREST I 2901 384 2111 521 681 413 1811 235 3221PIMEIIOOD I 3681 447 2351 563 811 431 2131 263 3521POCOTALIGO I 7151 606 5291 968 1661 698 4321 428 6521PRIVATEER 1 5181 409 4401 736 1091 503 3381 300 5221EBENEZER 6 11 4881 450 3331 685 951 509 2801 339 4041IIIlSON HALL 94 247 269 2031 6841 383 5811 792 1581 558 3981 502 4291FURMAN I 2901 239 2351 392 761 266 2071 156 3021SPECTRUM I 2521 243 1841 359 591 275 1381 191 2061ST. PAUL 1 1811 246 1031 307 371 216 1151 151 1781SHAll I 1651 178 891 234 231 181 701 137 1151THOMAS SUMTER I 1701 231 1051 263 641 221 1061 148 1561SUMTER HIGH I 6131 S48 5141 890 1601 629 4241 432 5521ABSENTEE TOTAL 47 133 199 821 2,1601 1,526 2,0461 2,849 5851 1,842 1,5nl 1,698 1,6611PROVISIONAL BALLOT 3 2 11 391 52 231 65 71 51 211 33 291FAIL SAFE CHALLEMGE 11 21 8 61 4 51 8 61 4 51COUNTY TOTAL 289 909 1,162 6191 18,4821 17,150 14,2671 26,046 4,5751 18,790 11,7111 13,818 15,4351
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEMBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
UNION
PlESIDENT AIID VICE PRESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE 1M COnRESS
OISI OM
• (D) (C) (UC) (RF) (NU (Rl (U (C) CUC) (RFl (NU (R) (U UI)A J H J R W P E J N .. 0 H A T A P A P A C W .. 0 A B WL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R E 0 E S E S A E P I RS WC L N T 0 H T G C R T o A T H T H F L J" R S IG E A U PO R L N E K R " E V E V AT I I I H To P R R H N I A G 0 V 0 S R R V E " N L 0 ER H o T A C H 0 R C L E R T P
E I N K F A L G H B I J J S IL P S A L 0 G 0 E E R Y NI H o A B S E H N o E
E I F E 0 U T L A WE WR
B L R R U C E I B V N
E L A K H R N E B E
R I Z E A R U
" P I N SA S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
OTTARAV Z8 Z 38 I 8 5 Z 1 'II Z IN ON WARD 1 BOX 1 165 1 4 4 Z45 11 44 9 5 lZ Z81 16 IUNION WARD 1 BOX Z 351 9 1 1 Z78 ZI 84 35 9 38 319 40 11UNION WARD Z 336 3 Z80 ZI 8Z 40 8 Z4 303 Z6 IUNION WARD 3 178 Z Z 145 11 43 11 Z 17 179 15 IUNION WARD 4 BOX 1 139 Z Z 3Z9 11 53 7 4 17 344 ZI IUNION WARD 4 BOX Z 110 6 61 I Z3 18 3 6 88 9 11EXCELSIOR 358 1 3 Z 373 11 88 31 3 17 475 34 11BONHAM 161 3 Z Z49 11 50 lZ 3 17 Z49 zs 11"ONARCH BOX 1 Z08 8 5 369 I 8Z 10 11 zs 391 33 11"ONARCH BOX Z 39 1 59 I 15 Z 1 7Z Z IBUFFALO BOX 1 Z05 4 1 Z78 31 59 10 6 Z8 339 Z9 11EAST BUFFALO 105 3 Z 51 I Z6 lZ Z 8 73 6 IPlJTItAN 110 4 1 zn 11 3Z 8 5 10 Z98 15 IOAKLAND 4Z Z 60 I 15 3 68 3 11WEST SPRINGS 71 5 144 I ZO 13 1 7 161 8 ICROSS KEYS 18Z 1 3 Z 1 Z67 11 50 16 5 16 Z95 Z7 IBLACX ROCK III 1 74 I Z8 lZ 3 4 75 13 11CARLISLE ZZ9 1 40 11 46 38 5 lZ 57 15 ZISAMTUCX ZZ8 Z 1 148 11 60 Z6 6 lZ 159 ZI IMEADOWS 8Z 175 11 ZZ 3 4 8 19Z 19 IADAMSBURG 116 Z 1 ZZ7 11 43 7 1 14 Z35 13 31KELTON Z36 Z65 11 66 17 4 ZI Z83 Z6 ILOCXHART BOX 1 68 1 1 155 ZI 18 8 5 158 7 ZILOCXHART BOX Z 73 3 150 I 13 5 1 5 158 7 31JONESVILLE BOX 1 Z06 7 4 3Z3 I 43 15 11 9 349 Z4 11JONESVILLE BOX Z 311 8 6 358 11 75 Z6 3 19 391 38 41ABSENTEE TOTAL ZIZ 3 1 1 346 11 'II 9 4 19 397 ZO 11FAIL SAFE Z 4 I 1 1 Z ICOUNTY TOTAL 4,66Z 5 90 34 7 5,768 pi l.ZZ9 406 lIZ 375 6,432 514 Z41
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEttBER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
UNION
STATE SElUE STATE SEIATE STATE SEUTE STATE HOUSE STUE HOUSE
OIST D14 DIST D11 OIST OIl OIST D15 OIST D4Z
• (R) UI) (D) (R) UI) (D) (R) UI) (D) UI) (P) (D) (R) UI)• p II • S D P II D II • B II • II II T S I V • F IIE R H A A R A A A R I R o I V A L RH E I L 0 N R I V L A U I D L I " N E" R E IA L T I R N K T E D N E T o D T " C R D o " TR E E NT Y E E R D R E N E E Y L S E N I EV R D R CO R N R A o R A N
E I A II I P E I Y I I N F L G IY N N N N R 0 D N
H J G R
R DPRECINCTS
OTTARAY I 39 13 I 5 14 I 11 19 42 IUNION liARD 1 BOX 1 342 41 I 1 126 101 211 11UNION liARD 1 BOX 2 I 511 158 1 I 197 239 242 21UNION liARD 2 I 364 64 40 178 I 201 269 187 IUNION liARD 3 I Z58 80 5 8 I 76 124 154 IUNION liARD 4 BOX 1 I 14 13 126 326 I 161 87 241 21UNION liARD 4 BOX 2 I 88 17 41 59 I 44 91 75 11EXCELSIOR I 306 452 I 207 228 342 11BONHA" 322 41 4 1 I 90 113 226 I"ONARCH BOX 1 497 91 I 127 157 329 I"ONARCH BOX 2 89 I I 21 24 61 IBUFFALO BOX 1 I 181 353 11 109 154 281 11EAST BUFFALO I 71 8 51 45 1 40 69 68 IPUT"AN I 93 301 35 11 76 66 214 11OAKLAND 83 I I 28 24 53 IIIEST SPRINGS I 62 162 I 31 54 142 ICROSS KEYS I 211 293 423 31 IBLACK ROCK I 132 27 17 24 184 1 ICARLISLE I 266 32 35 207 58 ISANTUCK I 331 62 10 Z5 102 221 112 IMEADOIIS I 174 84 4 1 73 69 120 IADAMSBURG 298 21 47 89 235 IKELTON 373 121 60 206 Z52 ILOCKHART BOX 1 195 11 9 90 134 ILOCKHART BOX 2 187 11 8 74 153 11JONESVILLE BOX 1 430 41 32 175 366 IJONESVILLE BOX 2 500 71 60 265 401 21ABSENTEE TOTAL 166 11 91 46 69 157 24 99 154 305 11FAIL SAFE 1 I 1 1 2 2 1 2 ICOUNTY TOTAL 3,483 451 2'340 604 11 1.226 2,401 21 666 51 2,OZZ 3,370 5,006 131
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEttElER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
UNION
SDlICITDR CLERI DF CDUI T SHERIFF CDUUY CDUIICIl CDUITY CDUICIl CDUUY CDUIC Il
DIST D16 DIST DDZ DIST DU DIST DDS
(R) UI) (D) UI) (D) UI) (D) (R) (D) (R) UI) (D) UI)
• P II ." II • II II ." R S • H L Z II • II II0 R I R E R A o T 0 E I R A R
T P I J L I II L I DR B R L L S " I R 0 Io E T U L T L T o T E A I C T " T o E T




OTTARAV 53 21 66 1 62 11 I I
UNION IIARO 1 BOX 1 356 31 413 11 637 41 I I
UNION liARD 1 BOX 2 490 61 650 21 637 101 \ 322 I
UNION liARD 2 453 51 621 31 614 101 I 628 1
UNION liARD 3 249 11 323 21 325 61 I 300
UNION liARD 4 BOX 1 434 4\ 435 31 456 6\ 5 20 I 23
UNION liARD 4 BOX 2 121 31 196 I 193 71 14 6 I 89
EXCELSIOR 614 111 703 121 705 131 507 249 71 2
BONHA" 338 61 388 121 387 141 I
"ONARCH BOX 1 523 41 539 141 539 261 I
"ONARCH BOX 2 89 11 99 11 99 21 1
BUFFALO BOX 1 468 51 499 21 485 241 336 203 11
EAST BUFFALO 120 31 168 11 161 61 123 55 1
PUlltAH 364 I 357 81 352 151 12 251
OAKLAND 85 1 89 11 93 31 I
NEST SPRINGS 193 I 208 21 206 51 89 1371
CROSS KEYS 368 51 457 41 457 71 184 1541
BLACK ROCK 125 21 188 11 187 11 135 651
CARLISLE 122 51 288 31 284 71 274 351
SANTUCK 260 11 410 41 410 141 312 1211
NEADOWS 231 11 232 21 220 111 I 137 103
ADA"SBURG 307 21 326 71 335 21 I
KELTON 397 61 459 81 4n 61 I
LOCKHART BOX 197 21 209 31 205 51 1
LOCKHART BOX 2 196 I 209 11 212 41 I
JONESVILLE BOX 1 437 21 503 91 512 101 I
JONESVILLE BOX 2 530 31 658 11 662 41 215 1141
ABSENTEE TOTAL 470 31 513 91 516 41 23 23\ 52 34 11 99
FAIL SAFE 6 1 6 I 6 I I 3 I
COUNTY TOTAL 8,596 861 10,212 1161 10,434 2271 1,244 6741 1,ln 670 101 1,463 11
NOVEMlIER 7, 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
UNION
CaulTY CDUlICIL IIATER SHED DIRECTORS CITY stHllOI. BID DIST CQUITY stHDDL BOARD DISTlICT
DIST DIK DIST DD' DIST DDI DIST DDZ
(D) (II) (NP) (NP) (NP) (II) (NP) (II) (NP) (NP) (II)
• L II • A • H ·0 II • II II • F R G II
A R 0 A S R A R 0 A E R
J II I J A E R F H I J L I " II NO IOS T ON V R R I T o K T I L o R T
EO E H S E I A E E S E E T E V G E
N N R S N L E R Z R E
I E K 0 I P I V I




OTTARAV 63 I I I 38 27 I
UNION liARD 1 BOX 1 370 I I I 71 59 I
UNION liARD 1 BOX 2 326 11 I I I
UNION liARD 3 23 I I 1 I
UNION liARD 4 BOX 1 378 I 1 I I
UNION liARD 4 BOX 2 82 I I I I
BONHA" I 206 247 213 31 I I
"ONARCH BOX 1 22 11 176 186 205 I I 192 195 11
"ONARCH BOX 2 100 I I I 46 49 I
CROSS KEVS I I 190 11 I
BLACK ROCK I I 140 51 I
CARLISLE I I 204 61 I
SANTUCK I I 338 91 I
"EADOIIS I 5 4 4 I I 153 101 1\
ADANSBURG I 206 204 199 31 I I
KELTON I 259 270 199 61 I I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 114 11 49 56 47 41 20 I 27 13 I
FAIL SAFE 1 I I I 1 I
COUNTY TOTAL 1.479 31 901 967 867 161 892 211 528 444 21
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
NOVEHIl,ER 7. 2000 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
UNION
tOUITY StHOOL BOARD DISTRItT tOUMTY SCHOOL BDID DISTRItT tOUMTY StHOOL BOARD DISTRltT tMTY SOIL/HATER tOM
DIST 0116 DIST DD7 DIST DDt
(NP) (NP) (NP) UI) (NP) (NP) UI) (NP) (NP) UI) (NP) UI) (F) (0)
R K C L .. II II .. J Gil II T L .. R II .. S II .. I 0
I E H 0 H R E E A R E A A R P R N P
C L AT K I I " T o T I R II J" I H R I PH L R T AT T A E R S T R I o P T EO T F 0
A Y L K E E N R GO E Y N HE E N U E A S
R E I N EN G N Y R S V E
D S E I I I I Y E I 0 D
N N R N N N R
M E N G L
PRECINCTS
OTTARAY I I I 59 I Z9 371
UNION liARD 1 BOX 1 ZO Z6 4Z I 1 75 lZ3 31 364 I 164 Z661
UNION liARD 1 BOX Z 6 60 13 I I 18Z 3Z1 Z 5ZZ 31 353 3101
UNION liARD Z I 191 170 1 49 196 1 486 11 376 Z651
UNION liARD 3 I 65 54 Z65 I 178 1591
UNION liARD 4 BOX 1 lZ8 ZO Z43 11 11 Z 408 ZI 159 3Z81
UNION liARD 4 BOX Z 1 1 17 ZO 15 4Z lZ8 I 115 831
EXCELSIOR I 33 31 610 31 367 39Z1
BONHAM 153 55 196 3 346 11 188 Z441
MONARCH BOX 1 487 41 ZZ4 3851
MONARCH BOX Z 9Z I 53 531
BUFFALO BOX 1 437 41 ZSO Z891
EAST BUFFALO 10 15 6 lZ9 I 104 661
PUTIWI 338 ZI 166 Z351
OAKLAND 50 5 40 84 I 31 7Z1
lIEST SPRINGS 19Z 11 90 13Z1
CROSS KEYS 355 61 Z39 Z681
BLACK ROCK 138 11 107 881
CARLISLE 168 11 191 981
SANTUCK 304 I ZS7 1601
MEADOWS Z30 I 109 1551
ADAMSBURG 30Z 11 131 Z3Z1
KELTON 413 ZI zsz ZS31
LOCKHART BOX 1 188 11 85 1441
LOCKHART BOX Z 189 I 78 1511
JDNESVILLE BOX 1 46Z 31 Z54 3071
JOMESVILLE BOX Z 5n I 3ZZ 39Z1
ABSENTEE TOTAL 46 4 44 13 ZI ZI 19 64 447 ZI ZZ9 3401
FAIL SAFE I 5 I Z 41
COUNTY TOTAL 414 185 584 41 319 Z96 31 351 748 61 8,7ZS 381 5,103 5,9081
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UNION
DIST 1144 DIST 1144
(F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)
.. I 0 .. I 0 I .. 0 I .. 0
N P N P N P N P
P P P P
F 0 F 0 F 0 F 0
A S A S A S A S
V E V E V E V E
0 D 0 D 0 D 0 D
R R R R
PRECINCTS
OnARAY 40 Z41 3Z 341 34 331 33 341
UNION liARD 1 BOX 1 349 7Z1 Z66 1581 Z35 18Z1 199 ZZ31
UNION liARD 1 BOX Z 511 1451 409 Z451 354 3011 Z81 3671
UNION liARD Z 503 lZ41 393 ZZ91 341 znl Z69 3481
UNION liARD 3 ZSZ 751 Z07 lZZI 160 1641 158 1651
UNION liARD 4 BOX 1 36Z lZ41 zn 1991 Z3Z Z431 174 30Z1
UNION liARD 4 BOX Z 141 461 113 nl 89 1011 88 951
EXCELSIOR 551 ZOII 440 3111 368 3781 301 4431
BONHAM 304 lZZI ZS9 1641 195 Z181 141 Z791
MONARCH BOX 1 443 1531 355 Z391 Z61 3z01 195 3961
MONARCH BOX Z 76 Z71 55 481 44 581 31 711
BUFFALO BOX 1 371 14Z1 Z94 Z141 Z47 Z671 191 3Z41
EAST BUFFALO lZ9 451 96 731 91 751 84 861
PUTMAN 318 761 ZSI 1401 184 ZOZI 157 ZZ61
OAKLAND 64 401 40 601 35 631 Z7 7Z1
IIEST SPRINGS 171 481 13Z 891 94 lZ41 8Z 1381
CROSS KEYS 386 1091 304 1891 ZSI Z361 Z07 znl
BLACK ROCK 17Z ZOI 144 431 135 551 lZ4 691
CARLISLE Z44 491 Z04 751 193 1861 Z09 781
SANTUCK 31Z 911 Z60 13Z1 Z18 1771 199 z041
MEADOIIS 191 681 157 1041 lZ6 1301 93 1661
ADAMSBURG Z58 911 199 1461 161 1791 141 ZOII
KELTON 386 1171 311 1801 Z31 Z631 Z13 Z831
LOCKHART BOX 149 771 liZ 1081 88 1311 93 lZ91
LOCKHART BOX Z 157 731 liZ 1131 91 1331 74 1481
JONESVILLE BOX 1 406 138\ 314 ZZ41 Z49 Z811 Z09 3Z51
JONESVILLE BOX Z 534 1601 404 Z741 309 3541 Z67 415\
ABSENTEE TOTAL 454 991 333 Z171 Z41 3001 Z16 3Z61
FAIL SAFE 6 I 5 11 I I
COUNTY TOTAL 8,Z40 Z,5561 6,478 4,Z081 5,ZS7 5,4311 4,456 6,1901
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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WILLIAMSBURG
PRfSIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS STAlE SEN STAlE SEN STAlE HOUSE
DIST DO' DIST 021 DIS! OSZ DIS! D64
• (D) (C) CUC) (RFl (NU (R) (U (D) (NU (R) (U (D) (D) (D)A J H J R II P E J N II D H A II C D N V E L H II E II M II HL 0 0 A I A Z o A I A R L I E I L Y I L C AS II C L N T 0 H T G C R T J Y A V N L N N D L J G C RG E AU P 0 R L N E K R A B N I C I II E I I o I Vo P R R H N I A G 0 Y 0 MU N N E S o S C 0 H L A IR H D T A C H 0 R C L E R E S 0 0 K T N L L NE I N K F A L G H B I S N N D T EL P S A L 0 G D E E R V L F Y X II H D A B S E H N DE E E A IE I F ED U T L A II E II R N IB L R R U C E I B Y N CE L A K H R N E B E E
R I Z E A R U Y
M P I N S
A S E A H
N R
PRECINCTS
BLACK RIVER 79 54 11 126 2 39 11 1 1501 153L OM NGVALE 216 98 I 272 6 69 61 I 3191CADES 181 1 112 11 235 2 82 11 I 2811CEDAR SIIAIIP 60 1 107 I 102 6 63 11 I 1451CENTRAL 123 3 1 71 11 173 9 42 31 I 2081EARLES 57 1 198 I 126 5 112 131 I 2301EBENEZER 107 226 11 216 5 116 61 277 IGREELEYVILLE 499 4 1 1 122 I 701 5 71 81 7371HARMONY 69 3 109 I 92 4 87 21 1561HEBRON 53 2 187 I 122 1 122 31 2021HEMINGIIAY 395 1 8 1 1 448 11 657 21 235 111 8521HENRY-POPLAR HL 106 2 1 145 I 176 7 8D 31 2431INDIANTOIIN 488 1 145 11 604 4 71 31 6621KINGSTREE NO. 1 489 1 8 1 I,D06 31 936 31 546 261 1,3371 771KINGSTREE NO. 2 352 10 21 396 6 5 41 3891 IKINGSTREE NO. 3 1,204 3 1 1 233 I 1,440 13 140 191 1,4851 ILANE 222 2 1 1 49 J 494 5 34 21 5151 ILENUDS 8 36 I 8 35 21 411 IMIDIIAY 135 63 1 184 33 31 2041 IMILLllooD 114 1 1 87 170 5 43 61 1981 IMORRISVILLE 139 1 141 1 1 I 1421 IMOUNT VERNON 90 1 73 124 4 42 71 1531 1581NESMITH 248 1 2 42 371 1 25 I 3781 IOAK RIDGE 9 36 22 2 23 11 411 IPERGAMQS 68 62 99 2 35 11 1261 IPINEY FOREST 38 2 187 97 10 112 141 1921 ISALTERS 403 1 86 503 10 47 91 5301 ISANDY BAY 55 1 133 99 3 86 41 1561 ISINGLETARY 84 1 27 96 1 15 I 1091 ISUnONS 34 38 56 19 I 601 JTRIO 346 1 1 54 431 6 30 61 4591 IIIORKNAN 2 1 32 18 1 18 1 271 291MUDDY CREEK 14 1 44 30 1 25 41 531 1ABSENTEE TOTAL 227 1 4 202 329 5 125 21 101 4131 151PROVISIONAL BALLOT 9 1 10 I I 81 ICOUNTY TOTAL 6,723 17 46 5 4 4,524 12 9,656 184 2,628 1711 2871 11.2011 4321
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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WILLIAMSBURG
STATE HDUSE STATE HDUSE PlDa JUD;E CURl CRT SHERIFF CDIDNEII CllUIITV CDU.CIL CMTV CMCL CMTY CMCL FIRE TRUS! SCHOOL BD SCHDOL BD
DIST IDI DIS! ID5 DIST DD5 DIS! DU4 DIS! DDS DIST U4S DIST DDI DIS! DD5
• CD) CD) CD) CD) CD) CD) CP) CD) CD) CD) UI) CP) CP)• K • S • G • II • II ." I F P • D • II ." II • L • DE N A I A C I R A A 0 C R E AK N J 0 R " C L K S H K I E D H R E 0 A K I J E J RE N o II U B A L E H AN I D G A B D D N N T 0 A BN E H D L R I L I R I I D E R V D S D I E E
" VN D N E E o A V N R G I I T R I V G E
E V L
L " I G I H 1 E T V E H I ST L V S N T S T I D T N
H B N 0 0 I D L B H
U " C N N J I UK B F R I T
E B I C
N E 1 H
R I
IPRECINCTS
BLACK RIVER I I 1541 1531 1531 1501 I 1421 I I 1BLOO"INGVALE 3101 I 3101 3211 3101 3191 I I I I ICADES 2661 I 2681 2701 2711 2741 I 1 I I 1CEDAR SIIA"P 1351 I 1371 1381 1431 1361 1 I 911 1 ICENTRAL 2011 I 2021 2021 2001 2011 I I 201/ I IEARLES 1941 1 1981 2041 1981 1981 198 711 1 I I 1631EBENEZER 1 3041 2881 2881 3061 2821 I I I 3141 IGREELEYVILLE 7391 1 7431 7391 7371 7421 I 7021 I I ItWltlONV 1341 1 1361 1421 1371 1371 128 551 I 1 I 1141HEBRON 1841 I 1871 1981 1941 1811 I 31 I I IHEltINGIIAV I 8781 8221 8191 8581 8191 I I 7481 IHENRV-POPLAR HL I 2561 2391 2451 2421 2371 I I I 1INDIANTOIIN 3221 3311 6451 6481 6731 6521 I I 1991 IKINGSTREE NO. 1 1,1571 I 1,2161 1,2461 1,2801 1,2051 I 1 I IKINGSTREE NO. 2 3991 1 4041 4041 4031 4011 1 3431 1 IKINGSTREE NO. 3 1,5361 I 1,5281 1,540 I 1,5281 1,5421 I 5941 I ILANE 5021 I 5081 5071 5091 5081 42 4851 I 1 4341LENUDS 171 1 221 241 251 201 37 61 I 1 131"IDIIAV 1951 I 1961 1971 2071 1991 I I 156 I"ILLIIOOD 1971 I 1931 1971 1981 1951 I 188 1"ORRISVILLE I 1421 1421 1421 1411 1431 1431 1371"OUNT VERNON I I 1491 1501 1551 1491 I 131/ INES"ITH I 3nl 3831 3811 3821 3841 1 I 1OAK RIDGE 351 I 371 401 351 351 39 91 I 291PERGAflOS 1131 I 1121 1191 1121 1101 I I IPINEY FOREST 1561 I 161/ 1631 1581 1561 160 461 I 1441SALTERS 5271 I 5321 5341 5351 5401 1 5191 ISAflDV BAV 1371 I 1361 1431 1501 1381 1 1 ISINGLETARV 1051 I 1051 1051 1051 1061 I I 1SUnONS 571 I 581 561 581 571 36 411 I 581TRIO 4541 I 4541 4531 4661 4621 83 4011 1 4181IIORK"AN I 1 291 311 311 301 I 221 IHUDDV CREEK I 591 501 521 51/ 521 I I 581 IABSENTEE TOTAL 3221 681 4151 4171 4171 4101 15 251 491 521 421 311PROVISIONAL BALLOT 81 I 101 101 101 101 I I 31 I ICOUNTY TOTAL 8,4021 2,4151 11.1691 11.2781 11.3781 11.1801 739 1.2821 1.5961 1.4721 1.5171 1,5411
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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WILLIAMSBURG
CITY SCHOOL BaD DIST COUITY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT SL ITI COl
DIST 007 DIST 045
• (P) (P) (P) (P) (P) (P) (F) (0) (F) (0) (F) (0)• S F W • 0 • N J T 1 • 0 • I 0 • I 0 • I 0C R H I C o H I U N P N P N PL 0 A I J C J F A 0 I J K P P PU T N T E K U A N N I A E F 0 F 0 F 0C T K E R S L 0 P I N S A S A S A S
I I R I 0 B S I E Y E Y E Y E
L E Y A E 0 I S 0 D 0 D 0 D
L N N 1 R R R
E 0 B I J
PRECINCTS
BLACK RIYER I 77 95 701 1121 109 561 137 261 113 461
BLOOMINGYALE 1 188 199 1261 2161 182 1521 255 731 207 1211
CADES 211 691 121 158 1291 2341 168 1371 236 661 178 1301
CEDAR SWAMP 1 58 52 1231 1401 87 831 119 421 101 611
CENTRAL 1 117 105 85\ 1741 134 721 177 291 133 7Z1
EARLES 1 40 63 1851 1811 165 1071 Z36 361 212 591
EBENE2ER 1 124 71 2291 2541 164 1811 247 851 222 1071
GREELEYVILLE 1 433 507 2161 5021 574 2001 619 1151 581 1681
HARMONY 1 49 43 1291 1301 94 951 154 271 115 641
HEBRON 132 401 42 44 2011 1781 98 1451 200 371 149 861
HEMINGWAY 1 4ZS 308 5041 6581 470 4221 655 2011 570 2781
HENRY-POPLAR HL 1 113 91 1481 1941 120 1451 191 731 161 951
INDIANTOWN 1 493 473 1791 4ZS1 446 1901 410 1991 352 2631
KINGSTREE NO. 1 I 281 370 1,2211 1,1221 764 7711 1,2Z9 2641 985 5001
KINGSTREE MO. 2 1 278 3Z3 581 3181 Z96 951 306 731 Z58 1161
KINGSTREE NO. 3 506 3101 938 1,064 4191 1.1Z91 1,027 3691 1,155 2071 897 4741
LANE 1 317 359 1491 3931 4ZS 931 432 681 303 1861
LENUDS 1 2 3 411 191 20 ZSI 43 11 13 321
NIDWAY I 134 98 741 1451 144 651 155 431 145 561
MILLWOOD I 84 96 1161 1451 119 941 150 541 113 921
MORRISVILLE I 130 122 101 351 123 91 120 101 21 1081
MOUNT YERNON 1 55 77 851 lZ31 110 651 136 321 106 641
NESMITH I Z92 284 711 Z351 263 1091 228 1341 177 1931
OAK RIDGE I 8 10 331 331 24 ZSI 37 81 35 141
PERGANOS 95 271 44 53 661 981 59 871 107 341 98 411
PINEY FOREST I 22 43 1801 1621 92 1511 188 491 142 961
SALTERS 1 283 353 1621 3781 355 1451 402 851 339 1431
SANDY BAY I 40 40 1451 1371 104 951 153 451 124 761
SINGLETARY I 86 76 311 761 78 311 86 201 37 681
SUTTONS I 30 24 461 511 42 311 62 91 50 201
TRIO I 315 3ZS 791 3Z41 335 1081 330 891 264 1581
WORKMAN I 6 2 321 331 22 161 33 41 Z7 101
IlUDDY CREEK I 10 8 471 511 26 371 53 71 50 121
ABSENTEE TOTAL 33 281 182 215 2471 3611 Z56 1921 368 681 279 1591
PROYISIONAL BALLOT 2 11 6 6 31 81 6 21 8 I 5 31
0 980 4751 5,8Z3 6,160 5,6391 8,7741 7,501 4,6001 9,417 2,3131 7,562 4,1711
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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YORK
SlUE SENaTE STUE SENaTE STaTE SENATE STUE HOUSE STaTE HOUSE STaTE HOUSE
DIST 015 DIST D16 DIST D17 DIST 029 DIST D4J DIS! D4'
• CA) (II) CA) (II) COl CAl (II) COl (In CD) (II) CAl (In.. H II .. G II I .. S o P II .. " II .. 0 II .. S IIA A A A I H A A A C A E A I AII Y I G E I I L 0 N A I E C I G L I G" IE E T A G T I I A N K T A T A L T A A TS S E E 0 E I N T Y E E o A E E E E A I E
G A - I 0 A E II G N Y L




BULLOCKS CAEEK 99 90 lZ8
CANNON "ILL 48Z
CATAIIBA 768 6Z1COnON BELT 59Z 50ZDELPHIA 497
EBENEZER 1.1Z9 1.114FILBEAT 510
FOAT "ILL II 1.514
TEGA CAY IZ 576
FOAT "ILL 13 50 I.ZZ0
HICKORY GROVE 336
HIGHLAND PARK 354 346LESSLIE NO. 1 1.Z34 593 349IlCCONNELLS Z80 149 84 3ZS
"T. HOLLY 737 11 1
NEIIPOAT 1.41Z
MUSEUM 1.598
NOATHSIDE 530 510OAK AIDGE 8Z6 4Z 5
OGDEN 317 lZ6 67
OAKIIOOO 7Z8 11 7Z6 11AOCK HILL NO. Z Z8 I 635 lZ 1 IAOCK HILL NO.3 I 76Z 73 IAOCK HILL NO.4 704 I 37 9 35 IAOCK HILL NO. 5 733 11 694 11AOCK HILL NO. 6 33Z I Z68 IROCK HILL NO. 7 766 I 738 IAOCK HILL NO. 8 45 I Z75 ZO ISHARON 111 I 307 116 450 ISIIYRNA I 181 ITIAZAH 69Z I IYOAK NO. 1 16Z I 455 106 IYOAK NO. Z 707 I 104 ZZ IINOIA HOOK 335 I IEDGEWOOD 38 I 634 Z3 IFEWELL PARK 5Z8 11 515 1FOAT "ILL NO. 4 I 831 1
LESSLIE NO. Z 1.350 I 939AOSEIIOOO 1.013 I
NOATHWESTERN 1.078 I 7ZSTEGA CAY II I 1.094 ZI
EBINPOAT 1.111 I I 1.111UNIVERSITY 6Z6 I I 614FOAT "ILL NO. 5 I 861 I
FOAT "ILL NO. 6 I 1.138 11
ALLISON CREEJ( 674 I I
ANDERSON AOAD 657 11 I 658NEIl HOllE ~ I I
ABSENTEE TOTAL 1.86Z ZSI 536 61 199 Z8 11 166 11 16Z 51 769 7FAIL SAFE 106 11 5 I Z7 4 J 8 I 4 I Z8COUNTY TOTAL Z6.166 301 7.n5 101 3·86Z 660 ZI Z.516 11 Z.319 51 9.Z00 11
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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YORK
SlATE HOUSE SlUE HOUSE SlUE HOUSE SOLICIIOR CLERK OF caUII SHERIFF COROIlER
OIS! 047 DIS! 041 DISI 049 DIS! 01'
• (OJ (II) (RJ (II) (OJ (II) (RJ (II) (RJ (II) (RJ (II) (RJ (II)• K W ." W ." W • P W • H W • B W ." WI R E R 0 R 0 R A R R R C RH R I B A I B 0 I T P I o " I B V I OK IE S T E C T E 0 T o E T A I T R A T o 0 TR H E C H E S V E " E Y L E U N E U W EB K A S - " I T C T G NI V " I I L I V I o 0 I E I L IN N E A N N N N N A N









BETHANY I I 663 616 1 655 I 624 IEHE • 1 594 I I 739 685 I 711 11 684 IBETHEL' 2 1,153 1 I 1,168 1,1l5 I 1,171 I 1,1l4 IBETHEL SCHOOL 732 I 850 801 I 845 1 808 11BOWL ING GREEN 353 I 411 3~ I 412 I 3~ IBULLOCKS CREEK I 165 146 I 148 11 146 ICANNON "ILL 455 I 515 479 I 497 1 487 51CATAWBA I 818 724 , 750 I 726 ICLOVER NO. 1 928 I 898 841 1 880 I 838 ICLOVER NO. 2 796 I 792 727 11 768 I 735 11COTTON BELT I 624 593 I 625 I 580 11DELPHIA 394 11 546 479 I 514 41 493 31EBENEZER I 1,149 l,on I 1,092 1 1,060 IFILBERT 476 I 542 514 1 550 11 522 11FORT "ILL 11 1,626 21 I 1,663 1,558 I 1,581 21 1,546 ITEGA CAY tl2 664 I 1 664 604 I 624 I 602 IFORT "ILL tl3 1,332 21 I 1,362 1,257 I 1,2~ 11 1,267 11HICKORV GROVE I I 376 362 I 3n J 354 21HIGHLAND PARK I I 379 343 I 347 I 339 ILAKESHORE 339 I I 359 335 I 353 I 335 ILESSLIE NO. 1 I I 1,273 1,173 11 1,201 21 1,176 11"CCONNELLS I 73 I 466 417 I 443 11 426 11NT. HOLLV I 567 11 798 716 I 728 I 7Z0 1NEWPORT 1,138 I I 1,461 1,360 11 1,392 1/ 1,357 31MUSEUM 1,551 1 I 1,649 1,522 31 1,548 41 1,519 31NORTHSIDE I 525 478 I 481 I 479 IOAK RIDGE 665 1/ 907 8Z9 I 849 I 816 21OGDEN 385 11 4~ 456 I 466 I 461 IOAKWOOD I 748 687 11 695 11 681 11ROCK HILL NO. 2 702 1 208 154 I 181 I 160 IROCK HILL NO.3 816 326 Z34 I 280 I 243 IROCK HILL NO. 4 788 789 682 11 715 11 684 21ROCK HILL NO. 5 743 693 I 700 11 690 31ROCK HILL NO. 6 93 349 303 I 323 I 309 IROCK HILL NO. 7 797 723 11 744 I 723 IROCK HILL NO. 8 363 In 149 I 148 11 147 ISHARON 434 354 I 370 I 356 ISNVRNA 232 211 11 2Z9 11 21'0 11TIRZAH 607 1 725 688 1 695 21 678 IYORK NO. 1 266 384 441 402 I 446 I 423 IYORK NO. 2 922 827 n4 11 831 21 796 31INDIA HOOK 322 340 316 I 331 I 322 IEDGEWOOD 766 378 301 I 334 I 312 1FEWELL PARK 485 459 I 459 I 443 IFORT "ILL NO. 4 821 844 746 1/ 766 I 750 11LESSLIE NO. 2 1,413 1,281 31 1,318 41 l,Z92 31ROSEWOOD 9n 11 1,025 967 I 970 I 953 INORTHWESTERN 269 I 1,090 1,012 11 1,030 11 1,006 11TEGA CAY til 1,214 31 1,212 11 1,127 I 1,165 21 l,1l8 21EBINPORT I 1,131 I 1,067 11 1,074 I 1,062 IUNIYERSITV I 636 I 572 I 589 I 575 IFORT "ILL NO. 5 941 I 943 I 883 I 904 1/ 889 IFORT NILL NO.6 1,369 11 1,367 I 1,259 1 1,282 11 1,255 IALLISON CREEK 218 391 I 693 1 661 I 663 1 655 IANDERSON ROAD I 696 I 634 I 650 I 643 INEW HONE 463 1 490 I 451 I 4n 11 462 IABSENTEE TOTAL 608 121 952 131 296 41 3,032 331 2,978 261 3,010 411 2,978 361FAIL SAFE 57 11 14 I 33 21 133 11 128 I 131 31 131 21FAIL SAFE CHALLENGE I I I 154 I 145 11 147 11 142 11COUNTY TOTAL 8,882 141 13.666 241 6.325 III 45.114 351 41.642 '041 42.959 821 41.700 811
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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YORK
eOUITY eou.elL eOUITY eou.elL eOUITY eOUMelL eaUITY eou.elL eaUITY eau.elL eoUIIlY eou.e IL
OISI DDI DIST DII2 DISI ODS DlSI D04 DlSI DDS DISI 00'
• CR) (II) CD) CR) (II) CD) (II) CD) (II) CD) CR) CR) (II)• S II N A • B II • G II • P II " N • C ." IIH R AN U R I R E R A E H 0 R" 0 I D D T R I J L I A R I R E C A B T II R T A R o T T A F T o R T I L UP U Z TK T E R E
" 0
E N I E A Y E L Y R P D E
E A II N E L Y II E D
I S I L I C I N o L Y I
N H S N C A N H N o L N
R ON I T D
" SE 0 P
R L
"PRECINCTS
BETHANY 454 131 IBETHEL 1 1 Z78 619 I IBETHEL 1 Z Z6Z 1,049 I IBETHEL SCHOOL 367 639 1 IBOIILING GREEN 195 304 I IBULLOCKS CREEK lOZ 541 ICANNON "ILL 441 ZZI ICATAIIBA I 308 6751CLOVER NO. 1 487 629 I ICLOVER NO. Z 38Z 55Z 1 1COTION BELT 5Z3 481 IDELPHIA 367 Z71 ZS 611EBENEZER I I 1,043FILBERT 184 35Z 61 31 1FORT "ILL II 1,554 54 I ITEGA CAY IZ 576 6Z1 I 1FORT "ILL 13 l,ZZO 108 I IHICKORY GROVE Z78 116 1LAKESHORE 109 Z96 ILESSLIE NO. 1 388 1,0361
"CCONNELLS ZOZ 3961"T. HOLLY lZ Z80 6361NEIIPORT Z03 I 1,023 11
"USEUM I l,49Z IOAK RIDGE 478 8Z 2391 IOGDEN 3Z 139 3961 1OAKWOOD I 674 1ROCK HILL NO. Z 693 1ROCK HILL NO.3 806 IROCK HILL NO. 4 116 IROCK HILL NO.6 81 Z81 1871ROCK HILL NO. 7 1 703ROCK HILL NO. 8 Z76 79 ZSISHARON 356 1531 IS"YRNA In 301 1TIRZAH 360 71 195 3 IYORK NO. 1 633 191 IYORK NO. Z 861 Z9 1EDGEliooD 764 IFEWELL PARK 1 508FORT "ILL NO.4 770 311 ILESSLIE NO. Z I 4Z3 1,1381ROSEWOOD Z57 I I 407NORTHWESTERN I 659 1TEGA CAY 11 1,065 lZll 1EBINPORT I 1 1,035FORT "ILL NO. 5 87Z ZSI IFORT "ILL NO. 6 1,136 2311 1ALL ISDN CREEK I 187 573 1ANDERSON ROAD 50 I INEil HONE I ZZ3 386 IABSENTEE TOTAL 496 541 190 439 413 451 ZZO 131 133 Z751 699 ZIFAIL SAFE 8 I 10 13 11 53 11 Z4 11 4 111 Zl ICOUNTY TOTAL 8.004 6861 Z.874 5.851 11 5.079 5671 4.559 171 2.344 5.0751 7.605 41
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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YORK
COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT
DIST 001
• (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (NP) (HP) (NP) (II)J B J D " D D J II " II N " P II R II S II T R II IIR o A I 0 A I A 0 I I E P I U I E RII 0 H V L U R R D S B R C N E I K E N C C R IA II N E D G L E U S o II H S L D E A D K K T TL N N R L A L B E B 0 A 0 I N R V E
T N P E A V 0 EN Z S
E S 0 D S P D L A I
R R R B N




CATAIIBA 157 Z40 188 55 147 379 lZ6 ZZ5 46 ZO
DELPHIA 1 3 Z
EBENEZER 7Z 103 706 197
HIGHLAND PARK 44 44 91 178 81 Z14 111 14 7
LESSLIE NO. 1 516 101 119 63Z 435 311 153 105
"CCONNELLS 4 10 30 Zl
"T. HOLLV 143 54 Z7 59 115 389 161 Z54 198 41 Z8
NEIIPORT 91 179 7Z1 318
MUSEU" 11Z 138 934 Z8Z
NORTHSIDE 48 106 Z48 196 lZ8
OAK RIDGE Z7 47 6Z lZl 369 ZlO
OGDEN 83 17Z lZ0 35 100 Z10 84 lZ4 ZZ 9
OAKWOOD 5Z 60 55 46Z 66 134 14 15
ROCK HILL NO. Z 8 546 4Z 638 18
ROCK HILL NO.3 70 646 Z5 644 59 80 34
ROCK HILL NO. 4 360 541 75 340 364 5 137
ROCK HILL NO. 5 55 104 461 lZ7
ROCK HILL NO. 6 55 169 149 4Z1 lZ8
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• STATE BOARD OF CANVASSERS2221 Devine Street, Suite 105Columbia, South Carolina 29205
June 17, 2000
10:00 a.m.
THE MEETING OF THE STATE BOARD OF CANVASSERS WAS HELD PURSUANT TO
THE FlU:EDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ALL REQUIRED NOTIFICATIONS
WERE MADE.
Present: Mr. Samuel W. Howell, IV, Chairman; Dr. Deborah B. Cureton; Mr. Vernon
Dunbar; Mrs. Martha Edens; Mr. James F. Hendrix, Executive Director; and Ms.
Hannah King, Public Information Officer for the SEC.
The meeting was called to order. Mr. Hendrix presented the official results of the Democrat and
Republican Primaries as certified to the Board by the respective counties.





State House District #68
State House District #116
Berkeley and Charleston counties
Sumter County
Charleston and Colleton counties
•
Mr. Hendrix. also advised the Board that the following runoffs were necessary:
Republican
Congressional District #1
House Dist. 35 in Spartanburg County
House Dist. 92 in Berkeley County
House Dist 97 in Colleton and Dorchester Counties
Democrat
Senate Dist. 42 in Charleston County
House Dist. 25 in Greenville County
House Dist. 103 in Georgetown & Williamsburg counties
House Dist. 116 in Charleston and Colleton counties
The Board determined that based on the results certified to them by the counties, the above
referenced recounts and runoffs were necessary. Dr. Cureton made a motion to order the recounts
and the runoffs in the respective counties. Mrs. Edens seconded the motion. The motion carried
unanimously. The Board signed the certification documents and certifed the results as submitted to
them from the counties. Mrs. Edens made a motion that Mr. Hendrix be authorized to certify the




results ofthe runoffelections on behalfofthe Board. Mr. Dunbar seconded the motion. The motion
carried uncmimously.
Mr. Hendrix advised the Board members that they will receive copies ofthe recounts and the runoffs
via fax once the SEC receives them.
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• STATE BOARD OF CANVASSERS2221 Devine Street, Suite 105Columbia, South Carolina 29205
November 16, 2000
9:15 a.m.
THE MEETING OF THE STATE BOARD OF CANVASSERS WAS HELD PURSUANT TO
THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ALL REQUIRED NOTIFICATIONS
WERE MADE.
Present: Dr. Deborah B. Cureton, Chairman; Dr. Walter Robinson, Vice-Chairman; Mrs.
Martha Edens; Mr. James F. Hendrix, Executive Director.
The Board ,came into session and Dr. Cureton called the meeting to order. Mr. Hendrix reported that
the Board had received the official certified results from each county for the November 7, 2000,
General Election. The Board proceeded to certify the results of the November 7, 2000, General
Election.
Mr. Hendrix advised the commissioners that the difference in the total votes for the two candidates
in House District #9 is less than 1 percent of the total votes cast, so a recount is mandatory. Dr.
Robinson made a motion to order the recount in House District #9. Mrs. Edens seconded. The
• motion can:ied unanimously.
Mr. Hendrix informed the commissioners that he had contacted the Anderson County Election
Commission and scheduled the recount for November 17th in Anderson County at 10:00 a.m. He
also advised them that the two candidates in that race were given the opportunity to waive the
recount. Mrs. Edens made a motion to give Mr. Hendrix the authority to certify the results of the
recount. Dr. Robinson seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
Mrs. Edens made a motion to approve the June Minutes of the State Board of Canvassers meeting.
Dr. Robinson seconded the motion. The June Minutes were unanimously approved. There being
no further business for the Board, Dr. Robinson made a motion to adjourn as the SBOC. Mrs. Edens
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• STATE BOARD OF CANVASSERS2221 DEVINE STREET, ROOM 423
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 29205
December 6, 2000
10:00 a.m.
Re: Edgefield County School Rd. Dist. 6
Present: Dr. Deborah B. Cureton, Chairman; Dr. Walter C. Robinson, Vice-Chairman; Mr.
Samuel W. Howell, IV; Mr. John Martin; Mr. James F. Hendrix, Executive Director;
Mr. Kenneth Collier, Appellant; Mr. Michael Medlock, Attorney for the Appellant;
Ms. Sallie Cook, Respondent; Mr. Eleazer Carter, Attorney for Ms. Cook; and
members of the Edgefield County Board of Canvassers.
•
•
Dr. Cureton, Chairman of the State Board of Canvassers, called the hearing to order. Mr. Kenneth
Collier was appealing a decision of the Edgefield County Board of Canvassers. Dr. Cureton stated
that she had asked Mr. Sam Howell, a member of the State Board of Canvassers (SBOC), to preside
as hearing officer. Mr. Howell stated that the hearing was being conducted pursuant to State Code
Section 7-17-70, and under that code, the SBOC is hearing the case in its appellate capacity. He then
asked ifany two Board members present would like to hear the case de novo. There was no response
from any of the members.
Mr. Medlock, attorney for the Appellant, presented his arguments. Mr. Carter then presented
arguments tor the Respondents. Mr. Medlock then responded to Mr. Carter's arguments.
Dr. Robinson made a motion for the SBOC to go into executive session to receive legal advise. Mr.
Martin seconded the motion to go into executive session. The motion carried unanimously. The
Board went iinto executive session. When the Board members returned, Mr. Martin made a motion
to come out ofexecutive session. Dr. Robinson seconded the motion. Dr. Cureton stated that, while
in executive session, the Board made no motions and no decisions were made. After remarks from
each board member, Dr. Robinson made a motion to uphold the ruling of the Edgefield County
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• STATE BOARD OF CANVASSERS2221 DEVINE STREET, ROOM 423
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 29205
December 6, 2000
2:00 p.m.
Re: Be~1lUfort County Council Dist. 10
Present: Dr. Deborah B. Cureton, Chairman; Dr. Walter C. Robinson, Vice-Chairman; Mr.
Samuel W. Howell, IV; Mr. John Martin; Mr. James F. Hendrix, Executive Director;
Ms. Mary Beth Heyward, Appellant; Mr. Elbert Duffie, Attorney for the Appellant;
Mr. Robert Cuttino; Mr. Robert W. Achurch, III and Mr. James S. Gibson, Attorneys
for the Beaufort County Board of Canvassers; Mr. Tom Hatfield, Chairman of the




Dr. Cureton called the hearing to order. The State Board of Canvassers heard the case on appeal
from a decision of the Beaufort County Board of Canvassers for County Council District 10. Dr.
Cureton stated that Mr. Sam Howell would preside over the hearing as hearing officer. Mr. Howell
noted that the hearing was being held pursuant to State Code Section 7-17-70 in an appellant
capacity. He then asked if two or more members of the Board would like to conduct a de novo
hearing. There being no response, Mr. Howell noted that the hearing would continue based on the
record of the hearing below.
Arguments were presented by Mr. Duffie, Mr. Achurch, and Mr. Gibson. Mr. Duffie replied. Mr.
Cuttino presented his arguments.
Dr. Robinson made a motion that the Board go into executive session to receive legal advice. Mr.
Martin seconded the motion. The Board went into executive session. When the Board returned,
Dr. Robinson made a motion to come out of executive session. Mr. Martin seconded the motion.
Dr. Cureton noted that the Board made no decisions and took no motions while in executive session.
After comments from all board members that were present, Mr. Martin made a motion to set aside
the certified results of the election and order a new election. Mr. Howell seconded the motion. The
vote on the motion was 2-2. Mr. Martin and Mr. Howell responded affirmatively. Dr. Cureton and
Dr. Robinson responded negatively. The motion failed. Mr. Howell then made a motion that the
Board order the Beaufort County Board ofCanvassers to recount the votes cast in the election, either
manually or by machine. Mr. Martin seconded the motion. After some discussion among the
attorneys arid the Board Members, Mr. Howell changed his motion to ask that the recount be
conducted hoth manually and by machine. Dr. Robinson seconded the amended motion. The
motion carried unanimously.
Mr. Duffie suggested that the SBOC had heard the case in an appellant capacity and should dispose
of the appeal. He stated that since the Board had deadlocked on the issue, they had not disposed of




the appeal. He suggested that the Board's fifth member, who was not present during the hearing,
be
given a copy of the record and let her decide based on the record. After some discussion, Dr.
Cureton stated that the deadlocked decision meant that the appeal was denied. Mr. Howell reminded
everyone that the time in which to appeal does not begin until a written copy of the Order is
received. Dr. Robinson made a motion to adjourn. Mr. Martin seconded. The hearing adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Janet Reynolds
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• STATE BOARD OF CANVASSERS2221 DEVINE STREET, ROOM 423
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 29205
December 11, 2000
10:00 a. m.
Re: State Senate District 31 and State House of Representatives District 60
Present: Dr. Deborah B. Cureton, Chairman; Dr. Walter C. Robinson, Vice-Chairman; Mrs.
Martha Edens; Mr. John Martin; Mr. James F. Hendrix, Executive Director; Mr.
Sonny Jones, legal counsel to the State Board of Canvassers; Mrs. Patsy Stone and
Mrs. Patricia Caulder, Protestants; Senator Hugh Leatherman and Mr. Marty Coates,
Respondents; Mr. Camden Lewis, Attorney for the Protestants; Mr. Peter Protopapas,
Attorney for Mrs. Stone; Mr. Reynolds Williams, Attorney for Senator Leatherman;
Mr. John Hardaway, Attorney for Mr. Coates; and Mr. Steven Hamm, Attorney for




Dr. Cureton. called ~he hearing to order. She advised that Mr. John Martin would preside as hearing
officer. Mrs. Patsy Stone was protesting the results of the State Senate District 31 election and Ms.
Patricia Caulder was protesting the results ofthe State House of Representatives District 60 election.
The hearing was held pursuant to State Code Section 7-17-40. All attorneys presented their opening
statements. Mr. Martin suggested that the Board take a five to ten minute break. When the Board
returned, Mr. Lewis called Mr. Russell Barrett, Director of the Florence County Election
Commission, as a witness. Next, Mr. Peter Protopapas was called as a witness.
Mr. Douglas Phillip Mills was called as a witness. Mr. Mills testified to irregularities that he
observed in the Timmonsville Number 1 precinct on November 7,2000. Mr. Paul Nolte, President
of Election Resources Corporation in Little Rock, Arkansas, was called as a witness by Mr. Hamm.
Mr. Nolte advised and assisted Florence County in the conduct of the November 7,2000, General
Election. Ms. Donna Mahn, a staff member with the Florence County Election Commission, was
called as a witness by Mr. Hamm. Next, testimony was heard from Ms. Annette Potterfield.
Testimony was then heard from Ms. Ettathene Jones Scott. Mrs. Patsy Stone, one ofthe Protestants
in the case presented her testimony. Closing arguments were heard from Mr. Lewis, Mr. Hardaway,
Mr. Williams, and Mr. Hamm.
Dr. Robinson made a motion that the Board go into executive session to receive legal advice from
Mr. Jones. Mrs. Edens seconded the motion. The Board went into executive session and when they
returned Dr. Cureton stated that no motions were made and no action was taken while in executive
session. Aft,er comments from the Board members, Mr. Martin made a motion that the Board require
the Florence County Election Commission to conduct a manual recount of all of the precincts within
the county of Florence that voted in the two races that were protested. Dr. Robinson seconded the
motion. The vote was 2-2. The motion failed. Dr. Cureton asked for another motion. Mrs. Edens




made a motion that the Board deny the protests and sustain the results as certified by the Florence
County Board of Canvassers. Dr. Cureton seconded the motion. The vote was 3-1. The Board
sustained the Florence County results for State Senate District 31 and State House ofRepresentatives
District 60 as certified and moved to certify Senator Hugh Leatherman and Representative Marty
Coates as the winners of their respective races. Mr. Martin advised that once the Order from the
State Board of Canvassers is received, the protestants will have ten days to appeal. There being no
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• STATE BOARD OF CANVASSERS2221 DEVINE STREET, ROOM 423
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 29205
December 12,2000
10:00 a.m.
Re: Florence Co. Council Dist. 2 and Florence Co. Council Dist. 4
Present: Dr. Deborah B. Cureton, Chairman; Mr. Samuel W. Howell, IV; Mr. John Martin;
Mrs. Martha Edens; Mr. James F. Hendrix, Executive Director; Mr. Laverne
(Speedy) Bazen and Ted Vause, Appellants; Mr. Kevin Hall, Attorney for the
Appellants; Mr. Mitchell Kirby and Mr. Thomas Smith, Jr., Respondents; Ms. Helen
McFadden, Attorney for the Respondents; Mr. Steve Hamm, Attorney for the
Florence County Board of Canvassers.
•
•
Dr. Cureton called the hearing to order. She stated that she had appointed Mr. Howell as hearing
officer for the hearing. Mr. Howell advised that the Board was acting in an appellant capacity to
hear two companion appeals from Florence County. The hearing was held pursuant to State Code
Section 7-17-70. Mr. Howell asked if two or more members would like to hear the case de novo.
There was no response so the hearing moved forward in an appellate capacity.
Arguments were heard by Mr. Hall, Ms. McFadden, Mr. Hamm and Mr. Hall replied. Mrs. Edens
made a motion for the Board to go into executive session. Mr. Martin seconded the motion and
adding that the reason for going into executive session was to receive legal advice. The Board went
into executive session. When they returned, Dr. Cureton stated that no motions were made and no
action was laken while in executive session. After comments from the Board members Mr. Howell
made a motion that the Board sustain the results as certified by the Florence County Board of
Canvassers in the two races which were brought before the State Board of Canvassers. Mr. Martin
seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously. Mr. Howell advised the appellants that the
time period in which to appeal the decision of the State Board of Canvassers would not begin until
the parties bad received the written Order. There being no further business, the hearing adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Janet Reynolds
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• STATE BOARD OF CANVASSERS2221 DEVINE STREET, ROOM 423
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 29205
December 12,2000
2:00 p.m.
Re: Bamberg Co. School Dist. 1, Seat 2
Present: Dr. Deborah B. Cureton, Chairman; Mr. Samuel W. Howell, IV; Mr. John Martin;
Mrs. Martha Edens; Mr. James F. Hendrix, Executive Director; Ms. Evelyn
Singleton, Appellant; Mr. Russell Brown, Attorney for the Appellant; Ms. Norma
Jett, Attorney for the Bamberg County Board of Canvassers; and members of the
Bamberg County Election Commission.
•
•
Dr. Cureton. called the hearing to order. Dr. Cureton stated that Mr. Howell would preside over the
hearing as hearing officer. Mrs. Evelyn Singleton, the Appellant in this case, is appealing a decision
of the Bamberg County Board of Canvassers from an election which was held on April 13, 1999
for Bamberg County School Dist. 1, Seat 2. Two respondents in the case, Mrs. Sheri Siegler and
Mr. Andrew Carter were not present for the hearing. Mr. Brown, attorney for the respondent,
requested that the Board take testimony from members of the Bamberg County Election
Commission. Ms. Jett, attorney for Bamberg County Board of Canvassers, responded. After some
discussion, Dr. Cureton made a motion that the SBOC not hold a de novo hearing or take additional
testimony. Mrs. Edens seconded. The motion carried unanimously. Mr. Brown then presented his
arguments. Ms. Jett presented her arguments. Mr. Brown replied. Dr. Cureton asked if anyone
would like to make a motion to go into executive session. There being no response, members of the
Board commented on the matter and Mr. Martin made a motion that the State Board of Canvassers
uphold the J('esults of the election and the decision of the Bambe~g County Board of Canvassers.
Mrs. Edens seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously. Mr. Brown was advised that
the time in which to appeal the decision of the Board would not begin until they received a written
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• STATE BOARD OF CANVASSERS2221 DEVINE STREET, ROOM 423
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 29205
December 12,2000
3:30 p.m.
Re: Jasper Co. Council Dist. 1
Present: Dr. Deborah B. Cureton, Chairman; Mr. Samuel W. Howell, IV; Mr. John Martin;
Mrs. Martha Edens; Mr. James F. Hendrix, Executive Director; Mr. Steve Hamm and
Ms. Jo Anne Wessinger, Attorneys for Ms. Jones; Ms. Barbara Clark, Mr. Samuel
Gregory, and Mr. Paul Malphrus, Respondents; Mr. David S. Mathews, Attorney for
the Jasper County Democratic Party and for Respondent Mr. Samuel Gregory.
•
•
Dr. Cureton called the hearing to order. She stated that the hearing is being held as a result of an
appeal of a decision of the Jasper County Board of Canvassers in the November 7, 2000, County
Council District 1 race. Dr. Cureton advised that Mr. Howell would be presiding as hearing officer
for the hearing. Arguments were presented by Mr. Hamm, Mr. Mathews and Mr. Hamm responded
to Mr. Mathews' argument. Mr. Martin made a motion for the Board to go into executive session
to receive legal advice. Mrs. Edens seconded. When the Board returned from executive session, Dr.
Cureton noted that no motions were made and no action was taken while in executive session. After
comments from the Board members, Mr. Martin made a motion that the Board overturn the election
for Jasper County Council District 1 and order a new election. Mrs. Edens seconded the motion.
The motion carried unanimously. Mr. Hendrix advised that the Governor's Office would be notified
of the Board's action and the Governor will set the date of a new election. All parties and counsel
will be advi.sed of the date. There being no further business, the hearing adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Janet Reynolds




STATE ELECTION COMMISSION MEETING
Landmark Hotel
1501 S. Ocean Blvd.
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
January 25, 1999
4:00 p.m.
Present: Dr. Deborah B. Cureton, Mr. Vernon Dunbar,
Mrs. Martha Edens, and Mr, James F. Hendrix,
Executive Director.
THE MEETING OF THE STATE ELECTION COMMISSION WAS BEING HELD
PURSUANT TO THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ALL REQUIRED
NOTIFICATIONS WERE MADE.
Dr. Cureton presided over the meeting in Mr. Howell's absence. She called the meeting to order. Mr.
Dunbar made a motion to approve the Minutes ofthe November 12th meeting of the SEC. Mrs. Edens
seconded the motion. The November 12th Minutes were unanimously approved as written.
Mr. Dunbar then made a motion to approve the Minutes from the November 12th meeting of the State
Board of Canvassers. Mrs. Edens seconded the motion. The November 12th Minutes of the meeting of
the SBOC were unanimously approved as written.
Mr. Hendrix asked the commissioners if they had received the draft ofthe Orders for the Georgetown
and Marlboro County hearings. Dr. Cureton and Mrs. Edens stated that they had received them and did
• not wish to malce any changes. Mr. Dunbar was not present for those two hearings.
Mr. Hendrix informed the commissioners that Sen. John Land is introducing legislation in this session to
deal with frivilous protests. There was some discussion concerning a definition for frivilous.
,Mr. Hendrix updated the commissioners on the Election Summit. Dr. Cureton asked Mr. Hendrix to
prepare a proposed list of people or organizations that may be on the committee. He stated that he would
be sending them something in writing on this matter in the near future and that he would include the
proposed list.
The next meeting was tentatively scheduled for Thursday, February 25, 1999, pending verification of the
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STATE ELECTION COMMISSION MEETING
2221 Devine Street, Suite 105
Columbia, South Carolina 29205
February 25, 1999
10:00 a.m.
Present: Mr. Samuel W. Howell, Chairman; Dr.
Walter Robinson; Dr. Deborah B. Cureton, Mr.
Vernon Dunbar, and Mr, James F. Hendrix, Executive
Director and Ms. Donna Royson, Director of Election
Services with the SEC.
•
THE MEETING OF THE STATE ELECTION COMMISSION WAS HELD PURSUANT TO
THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ALL REQUIRED NOTIFICATIONS WERE
MADE.
Mr. Howell called the meeting to order. The January Minutes were unanimously approved.
As the first order of business, Mr. Hendrix updated the commissioners on the Internet Voting project. A
site visit has been conducted here by representatives from the Department of Defense. Ms. Marci
Andino, Director ofInformation Systems and Special Projects for the SEC, has been actively involved
and meeting with the national project committee. Despite a delay because of Federal funding, Mr.
Hendrix stated that the Internet voting project will be operational for voting in the 2000 General
Election.
The commissioners were given a list of proposed organizations and individuals that will be invited to
serve on the Election Summit State Oversight Committee. Mr. Hendrix and the commissioners discussed
other individuals that may be added to the list.
Mr. Hendrix advised the commissioners that he and four representatives from the counties recently met
with Senate Judiciary to speak in favor of the legislation establishing a legal definition of residence. This
legislation (S.373) passed the Senate in record time and has been sent to the House of Representatives.
Mr. Hendrix updated the commissioners on other pending legislation.
Ms. Donna Royson, Director of Election Services for the SEC, reported to the commissioners the results
of her examination of the ELEX Voting System which has been presented for certification by
Computing Devices Canada, Ltd. Ms. Royson reported that the system is unique in that it has the
capability for a blind person to vote by plugging headphones into the machine. The system has received
ITA approval and meets all the requirements of South Carolina law. Ms. Royson recommended that the
Commission certify the ELEX Voting System. Dr. Robinson made a motion that the system be approved
for use in South Carolina. Dr. Cureton seconded the motion. The system was unanimously approved.
Mr. Hendrix reported that he had attended the NASED (National Association of State Election
Directors) Conference recently and that South Carolina may be the first state in the nation to conduct an
election summit. He stated that there is considerable interest in the election summit nationwide and that
he will provide other state election directors with updates as the summit progresses. Dr. Cureton stated
that she spoke with Governor Hodges' secretary recently, and she assured Dr. Cureton that she would
make Governor Hodges aware of the election summit.
The next SEC meeting was tentatively scheduled for March 25, 1999, at 10:00 a.m. There being no








STATE ELECTION COMMISSION MEETING
2221 Devine Street, Suite 105
Columbia, South Carolina 29205
. March 25, 1999
10:00 a.m.
Present: Mr. Samuel W. Howell, IV, Chairman; Dr.
Walter Robinson, Vice-Chairman; Dr. Deborah B.
Cureton, Mr. Vernon Dunbar, Mrs. Martha Edens; Mr.
Sonny Jones, Attorney General's Office; Mr. James F.




THE MEETING OF THE STATE ELECTION COMMISSION WAS HELD PURSUANT TO
THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ALL REQUIRED NOTIFICATIONS WERE
MADE.
The meeting was called to order. Dr. Robinson made a motion to approve the Minutes from the February
State Election Commission meeting. Mr. Dunbar seconded the motion. The February Minutes were
unanimously approved as written.
Donna Royson" Director of Election Services for the SEC, presented the findings from her examination
of the PBC 2100 system which is a precinct level tabulator for punch card ballots. Ms. Royson reported
that the system would make the process for counting punch card ballots much quicker. Ms. Royson
recommended that the Commission approve the system for use in South Carolina. Dr. Robinson made a
motion to accept the system. Dr. Cureton seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
Under new business, Mr. David Keller, attorney for Ms. Penny Nobles, unsuccessful candidate for
Marlboro County School Board Chairman in the November 3, 1998, General Election requested the
Board of Canvassers to reconsider its decision to uphold the election at a hearing held on January 7,
1999. Mr. Dunbar excused himself at this point due to a conflict of interest. The commissioners
discussed the request and obtained legal advice from Mr. Jones from the Attorney General's Office. The
Commission was unanimous in its decision to deny the request for reconsideration. Dr. Robinson made a
motion that the SEC respond in writing to Ms. Nobles and her attorneys denying the request. Dr.
Cureton amend,ed the motion to request that the Attorney General's Office advise the Commission
regarding the proper form for its response. Mrs. Edens seconded the amended motion. The vote was
unanimous.
Possible dates to hold the first meeting for the South Carolina Election Summit were discussed.
All commissioners were in agreement that a specific date is dependent on the Governor's schedule. Mr.
Hendrix stated that he has given the Governor's Office several possible dates in late April or early May.
It was agreed by all in attendance that the next meeting would likely be held in May unless sufficient
business arises that requires for a meeting to be held in April.
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• STATE ELECTION COMMISSION MEETING2221 Devine Street, Suite 105Columbia, South Carolina 29205
May 14, 1999
12:45 p.m.
THE MEETING OF THE STATE ELECTION COMMISSION WAS HELD PURSUANT TO
THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ALL REQUIRED NOTIFICATIONS WERE
MADE.
Present: Mr. Samuel W. Howell, IV, Chairman; Dr.
Walter C. Robinson, Vice-Chairman; Dr. Deborah B.
Cureton; Mr. Vernon Dunbar; Mrs. Martha Edens; Mr.
James F. Hendrix, Executive Director; Mrs. Donna
Royson and Mrs. Mard Andino with the SEC.
The meeting was called to order. Mrs. Edens made a motion to approve the March 25th Commission
meeting minutes. Dr. Robinson seconded the motion. The March 25th Minutes were unanimously
approved as written.
Mr. Hendrix updated the commissioners on the Election Summit. He stated that while most ofthe
counties are working on their local summit, one county has informed him that they will not be
participating at all. He reminded the commissioners that the Governor has issued an Order directing all
counties to participate.
Mr. Hendrix updated the commissioners on pending legislation. They were also given a report indicating
• the status of current legislation dealing with registration and elections.
Under new business, Mrs. Donna Royson, Director of Election Services for the SEC, presented the
findings from her examination ofthe System 5 DVRS Voting System. The system was presented by
Diversified Dynamics. Dr. Robinson asked if the system had been certified by the independent testing
authority. Mrs. Royson said it is currently being tested by them. Based on Mrs. Royson's
recommendation, Dr. Robinson made a motion to approve the system for use in South Carolina. Mr.
Dunbar seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
The State Election Commission staff met recently with the Human Resource Department of the Budget
and Control Board to explore the possibility of developing a strategic plan for the agency. Mr. Hendrix
is proposing that this be done as the next step in the agency's Quality Management program. After
discussion and questions, the commission agreed to hold the matter over until the next meeting.
The next item under new business was the NASED Southern Regional Conference. Mr. Hendrix has
agreed to host the conference to be held at the Embassy Suites in Charleston September 26-28. The
commissioners were invited to attend and Mr. Hendrix advised that they will be sent a tentative agenda
as soon as one i.s available.
The last item for discussion was the Director's Evaluation. The commissioners were given a copy ofthe
objectives and also the survey composite which needs to be completed and sent directly to Mr. Howell
for him to compile the results and send back to the Office of Human Resources. Mr. Howell asked that
the other commissioners submit their response to the survey composite to him by June 15th. They were
also asked to share any input that they may have on Mr. Hendrix' meeting the objectives. This matter
will be taken up in more detail at the next meeting.
• The next meeting date was not scheduled. There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.*
Respectfully submitted,






* After adjournment, it was decided via telephone that no meeting would be
held in June. A July meeting date will be announced when it is determined.
•
•
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STATE ELECTION COMMISSION MEETING
2221 Devine Street, Suite 105
Columbia, South Carolina 29205
July 15, 1999
2:00 p.m.
Prl;:sent: Dr. Walter Robinson, Vice-Chairman; Dr. Deborah B. Cureton, Mr.
Vernon Dunbar, Mrs. Martha Edens; Mr. James F. Hendrix, Executive
Director; and Ms. Marci Andino, with the SEC.
THE MEETING OF THE STATE ELECTION COMMISSION WAS HELD PURSUANT TO
THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ALL REQUIRED NOTIFICATIONS WERE
MADE.
Dr. Robinson presided over the meeting in Mr. Howell's absence. He called the meeting to order. Mrs.
Edens made a motion to approve the minutes from the May meeting of the State Election Commission.
Dr. Cureton seeonded. The May Minutes were unanimously approved as written.
The Commission adjourned and came to order as the State Board of Canvassers to approve the Minutes
from a meeting in May which was held to hear an appeal for Bamberg County School District 1, Seat 2.
Mrs. Edens made a motion to approve the May Minutes as written. Dr. Cureton seconded the motion.
The May Minutes of the State Board of Canvassers hearing were unanimously approved as written.
The Board of Canvassers adjourned and reconvened as the State Election Commission.
Mr. Hendrix updated the commissioners on the Charleston County lawsuit in which Judge Dennis had
ordered the Charleston County Election Commission to distribute a supplemental ballot handout to
voters at each precinct during a school bond referendum for Charleston County. The State Election
Commission appealed Judge Dennis' order to the Supreme Court. Mr. Hendrix advised that the Supreme
Court has heard the appeal, but the decision of the Court is not .known at this time. He will advise the
commissioners of the decision as soon as he receives it.
The next item on the agenda was the Scott gruBelllawsuit against the SEC. Mr. Hendrix has requested
that the Attorney General's Office represent the SEC in the case. Mr. Sonny Jones with the Attorney
General's Office has filed an order for dismissal and we are awaiting the Court's decision in the matter.
The commissioners will be advised in this matter also.
The election summit was next on the agenda. Mr. Hendrix reported that the summit project is proceeding
on schedule. The commissioners were given copies of the summaries of the county election reports that
have been sent into the SEC. Mr. Hendrix stated that he met with the facilitators for three
subcommittees; elections, voter registration and technology in order to establish guidelines and to
discuss some specific goals. Mr. Hendrix stated that the commissioners will receive minutes from the
election summit meeting with the political parties in the State which was held earlier in the day.
Mr. Hendrix reminded the commissioners of the National Association of State Election Directors
Southern Region Conference which will be held at the Embassy Suites Hotel in Charleston September
26-28, 1999. The commissioners were invited to attend and were asked to let us know if they would like
us to make reservations for them.
Under new business, preparations for the November 2, 1999, special referendum are being made. Mr.
Hendrix presented his proposals for new budget requests for the FY 2000 - 2001 budget cycle.
Mr. Hendrix stated that he feels the SEC needs two additional full time employees. The first position
would be for a person who would maintain a clearinghouse on legislative information which pertains to
election and registration matters. This position would also work in the Electronic Voting System
Division. The second position would be for a person who would work with coordinating the training and
':-' --'.. \.
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certification programs in the Information Services and Special Projects Division. The third request
would be for fimds to develop and put into place a new statewide voter registration system. Marci
Andino, Director of the Information Services and Special Projects division, outlined the current system
and explained, in detail, the necessity for a new system. Mr. Hendrix estimated that a new statewide
voter registration system will cost approximately $2,000,000 - $3,000,000. The commissioners who
were present were in agreement to support the efforts to obtain the funds for a new statewide voter
registration sy~;tem.
Mr. Hendrix reported the legislation ordering the referendum provides that a one-time surcharge of
$50.00 will be charged for each licensed machine in the State and that money will be used to defray the
expenses of conducting the election. He estimated that the special election will cost approximately
$1,000,000. Mr. Hendrix discussed some of his concerns regarding the November 2,1999, special
referendum on video gaming. He reported that he has written the county registration boards and election
commissions and advised them of his concerns and made several recommendations to them on how to
avoid potential problems with the election. Mrs. Edens made a motion to support Mr. Hendrix and his
instructions to the counties regarding the upcoming election. Dr. Cureton seconded the motion. The
motion carried unanimously.
The last item on the agenda was discussion ofthe SEC's matching funds program to provide assistance
to counties for purchase of automated voting systems. Mrs. Edens asked if the SEC had considered
reimbursing counties on a basis of need rather than on a first-come-first-served basis. Mr. Hendrix
recommended that guidelines be developed regarding financial assistance through this program. The
counties will be reimbursed on a 50/50 match basis. Mr. Hendrix asked the commissioners to look over
the information that they were given and be prepared to discuss this at the August meeting in more
detail.
The next meeting was scheduled for Thursday, August 26, 1999, at 2:00 p.m. There being no further
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STATE ELECTION COMMISSION MEETING
2221 Devine Street, Suite 105
Columbia, South Carolina 29205
August 26, 1999
2:00 p.m.
Present: Mr. Samuel W. Howell, IV, Chairman; Dr. Walter Robinson,
Vice-Chairman; Dr. Deborah B. Cureton, Mrs. Martha Edens; Mr. James F.
Hendrix, Executive Director; and Ms. Hannah King, Public Information Officer
for the SEC, and Ms. Ann Wolfe, Finance Director of the SEC.
THE MEETING OF THE STATE ELECTION COMMISSION WAS HELD PURSUANT TO
THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ALL REQUIRED NOTIFICATIONS WERE
MADE.
The meeting was called to order. Dr. Robinson made a motion to approve the Minutes from the July
meeting as written. Dr. Cureton seconded the motion. The July Minutes were unanimously approved as
written.
Mr. Hendrix updated the commissioners on the Election Summit. He stated that several subcommittee
meetings have been held. He has advised the facilitators of the subcommittees to send the commissioners
notification of all upcoming meetings. Also minutes will be kept of those meetings.
The commissioners were given a brochure which outlines the minimum qualifications for all state,
federal and the major county offices in South Carolina. Ms. Hannah King, Public Information Officer for
the SEC, prepared the brochure and Mr. Hendrix congratulated her on her work. The political parties and
all registration boards and election commissions will receive the brochure.
The commissioners were invited to attend a statewide meeting for the county registration boards and
election commilssions concerning the November 2, 1999, video gaming referendum. This meeting will
be held on September 9, 1999, in the auditorium of the State Museum from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
The commissioners were given an agenda for the National Association of State Election Directors
Southern Region Conference which will be held September 26-28, 1999, at the Embassy Suites in
Charleston. Mr. Hendrix invited the commissioners to attend the conference. Reservations for all of the
commissioners who do not live in Charleston have been made.
The next item on the agenda was the continued discussion of the voting system matching funds program.
At the July SEC meeting, it was recommended that some guidelines be developed regarding financial
assistance through the program. Mr. Hendrix gave the commissioners a list of proposed guidelines for
the program. Mrs. Edens restated her idea of a county receiving funds on need rather than on a
first-come-first-served basis. There was discussion as to what would constitute "need". Mr. Howell
stated that he feels that a county would have a true "need" when they do not have a sufficient number of
machines for th.e number of registered voters in each precinct. The commissioners agreed to take this
matter up at the: next meeting so that Mr. Dunbar could look at the guidelines and give any suggestions
that he may have. This will also give the commissioners at this meeting the opportunity to look over the
guidelines and offer any additional suggestions as well.
Mr. Howell infl)rmed the commissioners that in the Charleston County School Board case that was
appealed to the Supreme Court, the Supreme Court agreed with the SEC that you may not hand out
campaign literature under the guise of a ballot supplement. Mr. Hendrix stated that the Supreme Court's
Order suggested that the General Assembly address that issue in the statutes. He asked if the
commissioners would like for him to draft legislation regarding this matter. Dr. Robinson made a motion
asking Mr. Hendrix to draft the legislation. Mrs. Edens seconded the motion. The motion carried
unanimously.
. ''; ;'.. I
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Under new bus.iness, Mr. Hendrix asked for the Commission's approval for South Carolina's
participation in an "I VOTE" project in conjunction with the 2000 general election. The original thirteen
states are involved in this project. Mr. Hendrix stated that the people in Delaware who are coordinating
the project feel that they will have enough financial backing that it will cost the SEC very little, if
anything, to get the "I VOTE" buttons. Dr. Robinson made a motion that South Carolina adopt the
project. Mrs. Edens seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
Mr. Hendrix updated the commissioners on the Bamberg County School Board election (Singleton vs.
Kilgus) case that came before the State Board of Canvassers (SBOC). The SBOC remanded the matter
back to the Bamberg County Board of Canvassers and directed them to seek an Order from the Circuit
Court to retrieve machine results as provided in Section 7-13-1890. Ms. Singleton appealed the SBOC's
decision to the State Supreme Court. The Attorney General's Office will be representing the SBOC in
the matter.
Ms. Ann Wolfe, Finance Director for the SEC, gave the Commission a report on the budget for the
agency's finanees and budget.
The commissioners were given a copy ofMr. Hendrix' planning stage for 1999-2000. He outlined the
objectives that he would like to meet for the upcoming year and asked the commissioners to look over it
and advise us of any changes or additions before September 15th so that we can submit the planning
stage by September 15th.
The next meeting date was not scheduled. A September meeting date will be set via telephone if there
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STATE ELECTION COMMISSION MEETING
2221 Devine Street, Suite 105
Columbia, South Carolina 29205
December 15, 1999
10:00 a.m.
Present: Dr. Walter Robinson, Vice-Chairman; Dr. Deborah B. Cureton; Mrs. Martha
Edens; Mr. Vernon Dunbar; Mr. James F. Hendrix, Executive Director; and Ms. Hannah
King, Public Information Officer for the SEC.
THE MEETING OF THE STATE ELECTION COMMISSION WAS HELD PURSUANT TO
THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ALL REQUIRED NOTIFICATIONS
WEREMAHE.
Dr. Robinson, Vice-Chairman, called the meeting to order. Dr. Cureton made a motion to approve the
minutes from the August SEC meeting. Mrs. Edens seconded the motion. The August Minutes were
unanimously approved as written.
The first item of old business was the gruBelllawsuit. Mr. Hendrix stated that the lawsuit has been
withdrawn.
The next item of old business was an update on the Singleton case in which the Board of State
Canvassers' (BOSC) decision was appealed to the State Supreme Court. The State Supreme Court
affirmed the BOSC's decision which remands the case back to Bamberg County. Bamberg County
will now need to get a court order to perform a system retrieval on the voting machines.
Mr. Hendrix reported that the National Association of State Election Director's (NASED) Conference
was successful. The Commissioners were given a copy of some concerns of those who attended the
meeting. There was interest in developing a national data base which would help monitor moves,
deaths, convictions, etc. from state to state. He also reported that a decision was made to hold the
Southern Region Conference annually.
The Election Summit report is still in progress. Mr. Hendrix is waiting on a report from one of the
subcommittees. Once he receives that report, he will send the final report to the Governor's Office.
Mr. Hendrix also advised the commissioners that Colleton and Hampton counties did not submit the
required repOlts.
The commissioners were given a copy of a flyer on absentee voting which Ms. Hannah King, Public
Information Officer for the SEC, prepared. The flyer will be distributed to registration boards and
election commissions, the media, the political parties (and they will be asked to distribute it to their
candidates), and to anyone else who may benefit from it.
The commissioners were reminded of the South Carolina Association of Registration and Election
Officials (SCARE) Conference which will be held at the Landmark Hotel in Myrtle Beach on January
28 - February 2, 2000. They were given an agenda for the conference and were encouraged to attend
if possible. MJr. Hendrix asked them to advise us as soon as possible of the dates that they plan to
attend.
... The January meeting date was not scheduled. There being no further business, the meeting
adjourned.
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* Following the meeting a meeting date for January was scheduled via telephone. The January
meeting will be held on Thursday, January 20, 2000, at 10:00 a.m. at the SEC office.
•
•
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STATE ELECTION COMMISSION MEETING
2221 Devine Street, Suite 105
Columbia, South Carolina 29205
January 20, 2000
10:00 a.m.
Present: Mr. Samuel W. Howell, IV, Chairman; Dr. Walter Robinson, Vice-Chairman;
Dr. Deborah B. Cureton; Mrs. Martha Edens; and Mr. James F. Hendrix, Executive
Director.
THE MEETING OF THE STATE ELECTION COMMISSION WAS HELD PURSUANT TO
THE FREEnOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ALL REQUIRED NOTIFICATIONS
WERE MADE.
Mr. Howell called the meeting to order. Dr. Cureton made a motion to approve the Minutes from the
December SEC meeting. Dr. Robinson seconded the motion. The December Minutes were
unanimously approved as written.
Under old business, Mr. Hendrix recommended that the Commission take up the Election Summit
Report at the end of the meeting. Therefore, Mr. Howell moved to item #2 which was the Singleton
vs. Kilgus (Bamberg County School Board) lawsuit. Originally, there was a protest before the
Bamberg Coumty Board of Canvassers. The County decision was then appealed to the State Board of
Canvassers (SBOC). The SBOC directed Bamberg County to obtain a court order to perform a
system retrieval on the voting machines. The decision of the SBOC was then appealed to the
Supreme Court and the Supreme Court affirmed the SBOC's decision. Mr. Hendrix reported that a
hearing is scheduled for February 15th in Bamberg County. Mr. Hendrix stated that the attorney for
Bamberg County has requested someone from the SEC perform the system retrieval. Ms. Donna
Royson, Direetor of Election Services for the SEC, will perform the retrieval. Mr. Hendrix will keep
the commissioners apprised of the situation.
The commissiioners were reminded about the S.C.A.R.E. Conference which will be held on January
28 - February 2, 2000 at the Landmark Resort Hotel in Myrtle Beach. The commissioners were given
a copy of the training schedule for the conference.
Under new bUlsiness, Mr. Hendrix announced that Ms. Joyce Scott was selected Employee of the Year
for the SEC for 1999. Ms. Scott joined the meeting at this time and was congratulated by Mr. Hendrix
and the commissioners.
The commissioners were given a copy of an article from the New York Times. The article covered a
complaint filed with the Department of Justice concerning the upcoming Republican Presidential
Preference Primary. Mr. Hendrix received many calls from the media concerning the article. The
media inquired as to whether the SEC intends to propose running these presidential preference
primaries in the future. Mr. Hendrix told them that he would bring the question to the Commission.
He stated during the 20 years that the parties have been running these primaries, the SEC has not had
a single complaint (verbal or written) regarding the conduct ofthe primaries. Mr. Hendrix also
advised the media that he works with both of the parties as an advisor before the primaries and he has
advised them to seek preclearance if they plan to make any changes (i.e. any precinct closings,
shortened hours for the polls to be open, etc.) Mr. Hendrix gave the commissioners some figures
(approximately 2.5 million dollars) on the cost for the State and county to run the presidential
preference primaries. After some discussion, the commissioners agreed that the SEC would make no
recommendations regarding this matter. That request should be made to the General Assembly by the
political parties.
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The last item for discussion was the Election Summit Report. Mr. Howell recommended
consolidating the municipal process with the rest of the electoral process. Mr. Howell referenced page
two which suggests using actual precinct boundaries over imaginary boundaries. He stated that he
strongly agrees with the idea and he would also like to see precinct boundaries used for electoral
district bou:ndlaries in an effort to minimize splitting precincts.
Under elections on page two, Mr. Howell questioned the necessity for having at least one polling
place in each precinct. Mr. Hendrix said it would be a major accomplishment for the entire state to be
reprecincted with at least one adequate polling place in each precinct. He also suggested revisiting the
situation later.
On page thret: in the first bullet, Mr. Howell suggested adding the word "matching" in front of the
word funds in the last line of the bullet. He stated if you add "matching" to the sentence it may make
it easier for the county to obtain the funds in their budget.
Under the next bullet, Mr. Howell asked if there are any plans to hold separate elections for referenda
questions. Mr. Hendrix replied that there is very little support for doing so at this time, but much
emphasis is heing placed on simplifying the questions and explanations so that they will be easier for
voters to und{:rstand. Mr. Hendrix stated that another possibility is the use of separate voting
machines for referenda, or to use paper ballots for referenda.
On page four under the second bullet, Mr. Howell stated that he is not in favor of raising the pay of
poll workers. Mr. Hendrix said this is a major issue in the counties and he feels that in order to recruit
knowledgeable and competent poll workers, we are going to have to be willing to pay them more.
Dr. Robinson gave his opinion of why young people do not vote. He feels that they are too busy. Mrs.
Edens stated that she feels that they are not living in the everyday world with responsibilities so they
don't see the necessity to vote. Mr. Hendrix suggested sending a questionnaire to a random sample of
people who are registered but who do not vote, in an attempt to determine why they do not vote. Mr.
Hendrix will bring this subject up again at the next SEC meeting.
Under technology, Mr. Howell stated that he feels a E911 system should be made available to the
registration arid election community. Mr. Hendrix said Rep. Rick Quinn has offered to help by
introducing some legislation which would require that the information be made available once it
exists.
It was agreed that Mr. Hendrix and Mr. Howell would send the appropriate letters out with the
reports. The Commission commended Mr. Hendrix and the staff for an excellent job in preparing the
report.
The next meeting was tentatively scheduled for February 24, 2000, at 10:00 a.m.




* NOTE: Due to a lack of agenda items for the February 24th meeting, the meeting was rescheduled for March
16,2000, at 10:00 a.m.
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• STATE ELECTION COMMISSION MEETING2221 Devine Street, Suite 105Columbia, South Carolina 29205
March 16, 2000
10:00 a.m.
Present: Mr. Samuel W. Howell, IV, Chairman; Dr. Walter Robinson, Vice-Chairman; Mr.
Vernon Dunbar; Mrs. Martha Edens; Mr. James F. Hendrix, Executive Director;




THE MEETING OF THE STATE ELECTION COMMISSION WAS HELD PURSUANT TO
THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ALL REQUIRED NOTIFICATIONS
WERE MADE.
The meeting was called to order. Dr. Robinson made a motion to approve the Minutes from the
January meeting of the SEC. Ms. Edens seconded the motion. The January Minutes were
unanimously approved as written.
Mr. Hendrix updated the commissioners on the Singleton vs. Kilgus (Bamberg County School
Board) lawsuit. The details of this lawsuit are in the January SEC meeting Minutes. A hearing had
been scheduled for February 15th in Bamberg County. Mr. Hendrix went to Bamberg County to
attend the hc~aring. Shortly before the hearing, Mr. Brown, attorney for Ms. Singleton, filed a motion
to move the matter from Circuit Court to Federal Court. It has been moved to Federal Court. Mr.
Hendrix asked that he be advised of the next hearing date. He will advise the Commission on the
matter as h{: receives additional information.
The commissioners were given a final copy of the Election Summit Reports. Mr. Hendrix stated that
he is in the process ofdistributing the reports now and approximately 400 copies will have been sent
when the project is complete.
Mr. Hendrix reported that he made a public presentation on the Election Summit Report before the
League of Women Voters in Hilton Head Island on March 10th. He stated that there is considerable
interest in (;Ombining certain elections in the State with the possibility of a major election day in
November of the odd-numbered year. This was one of the topics that he covered at the March 10th
meeting and there was a lot of interest in the concept from those present. Some of the media have
also expressed an interest. Mr. Hendrix stated he hopes that the General Assembly will get involved
and introduce some legislation pertaining to this matter.
Mr. Howell asked about the results of the Internet voting which recently took place in the
Presidential. Preference Primary in Arizona. Mr. Hendrix stated that he is concerned about the
security ofInternet voting as it was done in Arizona. He reminded the commissioners that the SEC
is involved with the pilot project with the Department of Defense in which military will be using the
Internet to vote and that there is adequate security with that project.







Mr. Hendrix reminded the commissioners that filing for the various offices will open today at noon
and will close at noon on March 30th. State and Federal offices will file with their respective State
parties. State Senate and State House will file with the local party in their county of residence. The
county and less than county offices will file with their respective county parties.
Mr. Howell asked what the residence requirements are for candidates. Mr. Hendrix stated that those
candidates running for the House and the Senate must be a legal resident of the district for which
they are seeking office at the time that they file. Other candidates must complete all qualifications
by the time of the election.
Mr. Hendrix informed the commissioners that the State Board ofCanvassers must meet on Saturday,
June 17th, to certify the results of the June 13th primaries. Any protests from the primaries will be
heard by the parties and not the State Board of Canvassers.
Mr. Howell and the Commissioners were sent a letter from Mr. James Richardson, Chairman of the
Beaufort County RegistrationlElection Commission, regarding some complaints that Beaufort
County has with their data base of registered voters. Ms. Marci Andino, Deputy Executive Director
with the SEC, has been corresponding with Beaufort County regarding these problems. Ms. Andino
stated that lthe problems are a result of the information which is being entered into the system in
Beaufort County. She outlined the problems and the steps that have been taken by the SEC to
correct the problems. After some discussion, the Commission asked that Mr. Hendrix and Ms.
Andino compile a letter of response to Mr. Richardson which the commissioners will review.
The next meeting was tentatively scheduled for June 17th. If sufficient business arises before then,
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STATE ELECTION COMMISSION MEETING
2221 Devine Street, Suite 105
Columbia, South Carolina 29205
June 17,2000
10:00 a.m.
Present: Mr. Samuel W. Howell, IV, Chairman; Dr. Deborah B. Cureton; Mr. Vernon
Dunbar; Mrs. Martha Edens; Mr. James F. Hendrix, Executive Director; and Ms.
Hannah King, Public Information Officer.
THE MEET][NG OF THE STATE ELECTION COMMISSION WAS HELD PURSUANT TO
THE FREEOOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ALL REQUIRED NOTIFICATIONS
WERE MADE.
The meeting was called to order. Mrs. Edens made a motion that the SEC adjourn and convene as the
State Board of Canvassers to certify the results of the June 13,2000, primary elections. Mr. Dunbar
seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
Upon adjourning as the State Board of Canvassers, the Board reconvened as the State Election
Commission.
Mrs. Edens made a motion to approve the Minutes from the March meeting of the SEC. Mr. Dunbar
seconded the motion. The March Minutes were unanimously approved as written.
The new business was taken up first. Mr. Hendrix informed the commissioners of two lawsuits in
which the Commission was a party. The first lawsuit (Harry Stille, et al v. State Election
Commission, et al) was brought as a result of the State Democratic Party's failure to timely file the
proper certific:ation for several of their State Senate and State House of Representatives candidates for
the June 13, 2000, Democratic Primary. Mr. Hendrix gave the commissioners copies of two statutes
that address the situation (Section 7-11-15 and 7-13-40). Mr. Hendrix also stated that no candidate
failed to file properly with their party during the March filing period. The State Election Commission
was dismissed from the suit. Mr. Hendrix stated that he hopes to have some legislation introduced in
the next legislative session that will clarify the process and eliminate this problem in the future.
The second lawsuit (State Democratic Party v. State Election Commission) was filed by the State
Democratic Party in response to a mailout that Representative Rick Quinn sent out to certain voters in
his district. He received many of the cards back as "undeliverable". Rep. Quinn brought them to the
SEC office and those voters were eventually made "1M (inactive-moved)". Those voters stay on the
books but the designation alerts poll managers so that they can obtain an address correction if the
voter comes to the poll to vote. The Attorney General's Office declined to represent the SEC in this
case due to a <:onflict of interest. Mr. Charlie Terreni represented the agency. To resolve the situation
and prevent the possibility of the election being enjoined in Representative Quinn's district, Mr.
Hendrix enterl;:d into a Consent Order removing the designation from the voter registration list for
those voters that were made 1M as a result ofthemailout.Mr. Hendrix stated that the case may still
be heard by the Court.
The Commission went into executive session to discuss a personnel matter concerning Mr. Hendrix'
performance evaluation. The commissioners came out of executive session. Mr. Hendrix and Mr.
Howell will follow up on the completion ofthe evaluation.
• The commissioners agreed that they would not schedule a meeting for July or August at this time.
The commissioners will be telephoned to schedule a meeting if it becomes necessary. There being no
further business, the meeting adjourned.
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Participants: Mr. Samuel W. Howell, IV, Chairman; Dr. Walter C. Robinson, Vice-Chairman; Mr.
Vernon Dunbar; Mrs. Martha Edens; Mrs. Donna Royson, Deputy Director; Ms.
Hannah King, Public Information Officer; Mr. Garry Bawn, Training Coordinator;
Mrs. Cindy Peel, Administrative Assistant; Mrs. Janet Reynolds, Secretary to the
Commission; Mr. Dan Lewerenz with the Associated Press; Ms. Betty Montgomery,
current Chairman of the Reform Party; Mr. Bob Batchelder with the Reform Party
and Mr. Gary Sinawski, an attorney representing Mr. Batchelder and Mrs. Bay
Buchanan with the Pat Buchanan campaign..
THE MEETING OF THE STATE ELECTION COMMISSION WAS HELD PURSUANT TO
THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ALL REQUIRED NOTIFICATIONS
WERE MADE.
Mr. Howell called the meeting to order. He then asked for someone from the SEC staff to
acknowledge how the Commission complied with the Freedom of Information Act in sending out
notifications regarding the meeting. Ms. Hannah King, Public Information Officer for the SEC,
stated that a news release was sent to the Associated Press and a notice was posted on the bulletin
board at 2221 Devine Street, 24 hours in advance as required by FOIA.
Mr. Howell. noted that there were three items on the agenda. The first item involved the Reform
Party and it's Presidential and Vice Presidential nominees. The second item relates to the Natural
Law Party and the withdrawal of a Congressional candidate. The third item is in reference to the
United Citizens Party and it's nomination of several national and state officers. Mr. Howell then
asked those participants on the telephone to identify themselves. The State Election Commission
staff who were present also identified themselves. Mr. Howell noted that Mr. James Hendrix,
Executive Director of the SEC was unable to attend today's meeting because he was out of the State
and Dr. Deborah Cureton, a member of the SEC, is also unable to attend as she is out of the Country.
Mr. Howell asked that all participants identify themselves before they speak. He also asked that if
anyone othe:r than the commission members wished to speak, to please address him by announcing
their name .md he would let them know if it was an appropriate time for them to speak.
The first item is a request by Mr. Bob Batchelder that the SEC conduct a hearing on a change in the
chairmanship of the South Carolina Reform Party and the S. C. Reform Party's certification of
Presidential and Vice-Presidential candidates to appear on the S. C. Ballot. Mr. Batchelder
confirmed such. Mr. Howell updated the other commissioner's on his recent discussions with Mr.
Hendrix, Executive Director of the SEC. Mr. Howell stated that the SEC received certification




signed and. dated August 26, 2000, from the Chairman of the Party, Mrs. Betty Montgomery,
certifying Pat Buchanan and Ezola Foster as candidates for the Reform Party in the November
election. The SEC also received certification on the same date, from Mr. Bob Batchelder, Vice-
Chairman of the Reform Party, certifying John Hagelin and Amos Goldhaber as candidates for the
Reform Party in the November election. The SEC requested a copy of the Minutes of the State
Reform Pmty's Convention that was held on August 26, 2000 (Mr. Howell also stated that this was
a reconvened convention from May 9, 2000). The SEC received those Minutes and, consistent with
what Mrs. Montgomery and Mr. Batchelder had told us, the Convention by a vote of 12-10 voted
in favor of eertifying the Buchanan-Foster ticket for President and Vice President in South Carolina.
Since that time, the SEC has received correspondence from Mr. Batchelder by way of fax and e-mail
indicating that a vote was taken by members of the Board of Directors of the Reform Party to replace
Mrs. Montgomery as Chairman. The Reform Party By- laws have also been received.
Mr. Howell asked Mr. Batchelder to speak at this time. Mr. Batchelder reminded everyone that this
was, as Mr. Howell stated earlier, a reconvened convention from May 9, 2000, and because it was
reconvened, technically only 18 people who -voted at the May 9th convention were allowed to vote
on August 26th. Mr. Batchelder reported that he is the credentials chairman for the Reform Party
for South Carolina and he got to the meeting 30 minutes early so that he could credential those
eligible to vote. However, when he got there, he was locked out of the building and the meeting
started promptly. He stated that he found out that a list of credentialed people had been formed and
everything was set up so he had no time to credential those that should have been eligible to vote at
that meeting. He also stated that the meeting was never called to order and that when the votes were
totaled, it was a 12-10 vote for Buchanan with a total of22 people voting when only 18 should have
been allowed to vote. An additional person, Mr. Gary Bunker, was elected to a directorship on
August 26th so he would have been added to the original 18 voters making it a total of 19 people
eligible to vote on August 26th. He further stated that on the list of 18 people who voted at the May
9th convention, only 12 of those people attended the August 26th convention. When broken down
by vote, those 12 voters voted 8-4 for Hagelin. Mr. Batchelder stated that he feels the reason he was
locked out of the building was so that people who voted for Buchanan could be credentialed without
him being there to object. He stated that he and Mrs. Montgomery had tentatively agreed to allow
four delegates that represented the party and were nominated on May 9th to be added to the list of
eligible voters on August 26th. When broken down with those additional four voters, the vote
became 9-7 for Hagelin. Mr. Batchelder stated that due to the situation at the August 26th meeting,
the Board of Directors for the Reform Party voted by a 6-2 vote to remove Mrs. Montgomery as
Chairman of the S. C. Reform Party and replaced her with Mr. Batchelder as acting chairman until
another election for Chairman is held. He stated that he feels the Party has made a decision based
on their by-laws.
Mr. Howell asked Mr. Batchelder what relief he is asking of the State Election Commission? Mr.
Batchelder stated that they are simply asking that the SEC to respect the autonomy and authority of
the Board of Directors of the S. C. Reform Party to govern itself and to stay out of the business of
the Party. He stated that respectfully, it is not up to the Commission, to instruct the Reform Party
ofS. C.




Mr. Howell next asked Mrs. Montgomery if she would like to reply. She stated that she has a tape
of the August 26th meeting. She stated that she and Mr. Batchelder disagree about who should have
been provided credentials. She stated that she and her legal counsel agree that directors can not vote
by proxy and that would make two of Mr. Batchelder's people ineligible to vote. She said this was
announced at the meeting and she feels that all those that voted on August 26th were eligible to vote.
She also added that Mr. Batchelder brought proxy's to the meeting and that those proxy's should not
have been allowed to vote.
Mr. Howell stated that according to the records on file at the SEC, Mrs. Montgomery is the
Chairman of the S. C. Reform Party. He further stated that he agrees with Mr. Batchelder that the
SEC does not have a role in determining an intra party disagreement. He stated that the SEC has to
rely on the official documentation that we have on file and he feels that the certification was properly
filed by the official Chairman of the Party according the records on file at the SEC. We also
received the Minutes of the August 26th meeting and those Minutes reflect the results of the
certification as submitted to the SEC.
Mr. Howell then asked the other commissioners how they felt regarding the matter. Dr. Robinson
stated that he agreed with Mr. Howell that the SEC has no jurisdiction over intra party disputes.
Mrs. Edens agreed. Mr. Dunbar stated that he agreed and that according to Title 7, the Circuit
Courts probably would be the proper authority on the matter, but definitely not the SEC. Mr.
Howell ask,ed if the SEC staff had anything to add at this time. Mrs. Donna Royson stated "not at
this time."
Mr. Howell stated that he felt that Mrs. Montgomery and Mr. Batchelder should be allowed to speak
again after hearing the commissioner's comments. Mr. Batchelder asked ifhis lawyer, Mr. Sinawski
could speak. Mr. Sinawski asked ifhe could address a question to Mrs. Montgomery. Mr. Howell
stated that this is not a hearing and he would not allow the forum of this meeting to be used to
examine people. He further stated that the question before the Commission is whether or not to have
a hearing. ]f such a hearing is scheduled, that would be the time to address Mrs. Montgomery. Mr.
Sinawski then asked that if the Commission was relying on it's records in it's files for the Reform
Party, did it not recognize those that reflect the documentation which indicates that the Chairman
was replact'::d by a 6-2 vote of the Board of Directors of the Party and a corrected certification of
Presidential and Vice Presidential nominees was received and was also a part of that Reform Party
file.
Mr. Sinawski's second question was what if the SEC received certification of candidate's from the
person belie:ved to be the Chairman of the Party which indicated that Santa Claus was the nominee
for President but the SEC received all kinds of letters and phone calls from other members of the
Party denying that certification, would the SEC accept the certification nevertheless? Mr. Howell
said, of cow:se the SEC would not accept that nomination, but unlike Mr. Sinawski's example, the
National Media reports that Buchanan and Foster received the nomination of the National Reform
Party which seems to agree with the certification received from the S. C. Reform Party.




Mrs. Edens asked why the change of chairmanship would change the convention vote certifying the
candidates. Mr. Batchelder replied that the convention vote was not changed, that it was declared
null and void because of election fraud. He stated that because of what the Executive Committee
of the S. C Reform Party determined to be election fraud by the Buchanan Campaign to have their
nominee elected at their convention, they could not allow the nomination of Buchanan and Foster.
Mr. Batchdder stated that the SEC was notified via fax and e-mail that the vote was disqualified.
Mr. Batchelder also took the opportunity to deny Mrs. Montgomery's claim that proxy's were
brought to the August 26th meeting by Mr. Batchelder. He stated that e-mail votes were brought
to the meetiing which he stated are allowed by the Party by-laws. Mr. Howell asked Mr. Batchelder
to refrain fi'om accusations against Mrs. Montgomery during the meeting.
Mrs. Montgomery stated that according to the Reform Party by-laws anyone who attended the May
meeting was allowed to vote. She also stated that the by-laws state that a member of the Board of
Directors can not be a Board of Director member of another party. She stated that she feels she is
correct in saying that Mr. Wayne Griffin is a Director of the S. C. Reform Party and is also a
Director of another party. Mr. Batchelder stated that the information Mrs. Montgomery just gave
is incorrect. Mrs. Montgomery stated that the information is on file at the SEC as of the morning
of September 1st. Mr. Batchelder stated that he had called this meeting to show the evidence to the
SEC and he: now wants the SEC to simply respect the wishes of the Executive Committee of the S.
C. Reform Party.
Dr. Robinson made a motion that the SEC send the matter to the Circuit Courts and let them decide
the matter. Mrs. Edens seconded the motion. Mr. Howell stated that either side could take this to
court but the SEC will go forward with the issue at hand.
Mrs. Edens made a motion that the SEC deny a hearing on the issues raised by Mr. Batchelder. Mr.
Dunbar seconded the motion. Dr. Robinson withdrew his motion. Mr. Howell called for a roll call
vote and the vote was unanimous 4-0.
The next issue before the Commission was the Natural Law Party and the request of Joe Inella,
candidate for Unites States Congress in the First Congressional District to withdraw his candidacy.
The issue before the SEC is whether Mr. Inella's withdrawal is for a legitimate, nonpolitical reason
in order that the Party could substitute another candidate in his place. The SEC has received a
package with Mr. Inella's notarized letter and also copies of some agreements with his company
stating that he will be out of the State during the week of August 23rd. Dr. Robinson said the SEC
has had another issue in Beaufort County regarding the same circumstances and he feels that the
SEC should be consistent. Mr. Dunbar asked if the notarized letter is the same as an affidavit. Mrs.
Edens asked if the Commission will grant Mr. Inella's request after receipt of an affidavit from him.
After some discussion, Mrs. Edens made a motion that the SEC approve the withdrawal upon receipt
of an affidavit from Mr. Inella. Dr. Robinson seconded the motion. The motion carried
unanimously. Mr. Howell asked that the SEC staff contact Mr. Inella immediately so that another
candidate Clm be substituted immediately upon receipt of the affidavit.




The last itlem was with the United Citizens Party who would like to certify candidates of the
Democratic Party which would allow them to appear on the ballot as United Citizens Party
candidates as well. Garry Baum, with the SEC, infonned Mr. Howell that on the list of names before
the Commission, the ones in question are Congress in the 3rd and 4th districts, several State House
Seats and County Council Seats. All of those are Democratic nominees except Mr. Peter Ashy who
is running on the Natural Law Party ticket. Mr. Howell said the issue is whether those candidates
should have filed a notice of intention of candidacy as members of the United Citizens Party prior
to the deadline. However, they filed with other parties. Mr. Howell stated that in 1970 the Federal
Court rendered a decision which sets aside that portion of the Statute which the SEC has typically
relied on in filing notices of intent ofcandidacy. Mr. Howell stated that Mr. Jim Hendrix, Executive
Director, suggested that both parties who will have the candidate on their ballot provide written
consent that these candidates be put on the ballot under their party. However, the candidate's do not
want to have to receive consent from the other party so the question is whether to request the written
consent from both parties. After some discussion, Mr. Howell made a motion that the SEC allow
the candidates to appear on the United Citizens Party slate as long as they provide written consent
to the SEC by September 8, 2000. Mr. Dunbar seconded the motion. The motion carried
unanimously.
Mr. Howell commended the SEC staffand thanked the commissioners for participating. Mr. Howell
acknowledged that this would be Mr. Dunbar's last meeting. The other commissioners wished him
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• STATE ELECTION COMMISSION MEETING2221 Devine Street, Suite 105Columbia, South Carolina 29205
September 28, 2000
2:00 p.m.
Present: Dr. Deborah B. Cureton, Chairman; Dr. Walter Robinson, Vice-Chairman; Mrs. Martha
Edens; Mr. John Martin; Mr. James F. Hendrix, Executive Director; Ms. Hannah King;
Ms. Marti Taylor; Ms. Donna Royson, all from the SEC.
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THE MEETING OF THE STATE ELECTION COMMISSION WAS HELD PURSUANT TO
THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ALL REQUIRED NOTIFICATIONS WERE
MADE.
The meeting was called to order by Dr. Cureton.
Mrs. Edens stated that she would like for a representative from the Attorney General's Office to be
present on the line for any future teleconference meetings. She then made a motion to approve the
minutes from the September 1, 2000, teleconference meeting. Dr. Robinson seconded the motion. The
motion carried unanimously.
Mr. Hendrix stated that he is not comfortable with teleconferences when they are dealing with topics
of the nature of that meeting; although on this occasion the teleconference could not be avoided. He
stated that he recommends, when possible, the commission be physically present to discuss such
matters.
Mr. Hendrix introduced Mr. John Martin, the newest appointee to the Commission, replacing
Vernon Dunbar. Mr. Martin is an attorney in Columbia. All of the commissioners who were present
welcomed Mr. Martin.
Mr. Hendrix informed the commissioners of several changes in the State Election Commission
(SEC) staff, He stated that Janet Reynolds has been promoted to the position of Finance Director
upon Ann Wolfe's June 30th retirement. She will also continue to serve as the Commission's
Secretary. He also advised them that Marci Andino, former Deputy Executive Director with the
SEC, had taken a position with a company in the private sector. Ms. Marti Taylor has been
promoted to the position of Director of the Information Services Division. Ms. Donna Royson,
Director oflhe Election Services Division, has been named Deputy Executive Director. Ms. Cindy
Peel has been promoted to the position of Administrative Assistant to the Executive Director. He
introduced Ms. Kristin Strock who was recently hired as the new receptionist for the SEC.
Mr. Hendrix updated the Commissioners on the Reform Party suit which was due to be heard before
Judge Shedd on September 29th. The hearing has been continued until sometime next week. Mr.
Hendrix will keep the commission apprised.




Under new business, Mr. Hendrix gave the Commissioners a list ofthe candidates who will be on
the ballot in November, along with a copy of the amendments that will be on the ballot. Ms. Donna
Royson, Director of Election Services, advised the Commissioners that all necessary election
supplies have been shipped to the county election commissions. Voter registration lists will be
printed and shipped shortly. She stated that we are ahead of schedule in preparation for the
November 7 election. Her division is also working with WIS-TV and the State Museum on some
special projects involving various voting machines at the State Fair.
The third item of new business was a report on funding for the election. Mr. Hendrix informed the
Commissioners that the money for the General Election was placed in the supplemental budget this
year, instead of the capital reserve fund. Depending on when the Governor signs the Bill, it could
be as late as January, 2001, before any General Election money is received by the agency. However,
Mr. Hendrix assured the Commissioners that General Election bills will be paid, but he is not sure
when they will be paid.
Mr. Hendrix gave the Commissioners a copy of the protest and appeal calendar. He reminded them
that the county must meet on Thursday following the election to certify their results. The
Commissioners set a meeting date of November 16,2000 at 9:00 a.m. to certify the results of the
General Election. The deadline for filing protests at the county level is November 15th and those
must be heard on November 29th. November 27th is the deadline to file appeals from any county
protests. Appeals must be heard November 27 - December 11. The timeframe for the Commission
to hear prot4~sts is November 22 - December 16th. Mr. Hendrix asked that the Commissioners try
to keep their calendars as open as possible during those dates.
Mr. Hendri:{ outlined the three priorities that the SEC has submitted as budget requests for fiscal
year 2001-2002. Those are (listed in order of priority) the conduct of the 2002 statewide primaries,
a new statewide voter registration system and an increase in the amount of aid to the counties. Mr.
Hendrix presented justification for the priorities.
Of particular concern is funding for a new statewide voter registration system. With
reapportionment to take place prior to the 2002 primaries, the need for a system that can accurately
assign voters to new election districts is vital. Mr. Hendrix stated that replacing the current
outmoded system with one that allows us to take advantage of new technology is a critical need for
both the Commission and the counties. The Commission unanimously approved the priorities as
presented.
Marti Taylor, Director ofInformation Services, updated the Commissioners on the Internet Voting
Pilot Project with the Department of Defense. She reported that 45 registered voters from 21
counties are participating in the project.
The commissioners were given a copy of Mr. Hendrix' planning stage for the upcoming year. After
some dicussion of the proposed objectives, Dr. Robinson made a motion to support the objectives
as set forth in the planning stage of the Agency Head Performance Appraisal. Mrs. Edens made an
amendment to the motion that the SEC leave some flexibility to Mr. Hendrix and Dr. Cureton to
finalize the details. Mr. Martin seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.




Mr. Hendrix informed the Commissioners of several additional matters. The first item was the
possibility ofan appeal to the SBOC from a protest in Clarendon County for School Dist. 3. He also
advised the Commissioners that a room on the 4th floor in the building that was previously used for
storage has been cleared and will be available to hold protest and appeal hearings this year. He also
reminded them that the S.C.A.R.E. Conference will be held at the Sand Dunes in North Myrtle
Beach on February 2 - 7, 2001. Reservations for the Commissioners have been made. The
Commissioners were asked to let us know if they will be able to attend.
Mr. Hendrix noted that the registration forms have been changed to add a specific designation for
Native Americans at the request of the Indian tribes in the State. Mr. Hendrix will meet with
representatives of those tribes on October 7th at 11 a.m.
Janet Reynolds asked the Commissioners if they would like to purchase or renew a personalized
license plat,e for the upcoming year. She also presented a request to raise the capitalization criteria
on fixed assets for the agency from $500 to $1,000 based on a recommendation of the auditor during
last year's audit. Mrs. Edens made a motion to raise the capitalization criteria to $1,000. Dr.
Robinson seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
As stated earlier in the Minutes, the State Board of Canvassers will meet on Thursday, November
16,2000, at 9:00 a.m. to certify the results of the November 7, 2000, General Election. There being
no further business, the meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Janet Reynolds
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THE MEETING OF THE STATE ELECTION COMMISSION WAS HELD PURSUANT TO THE
FREEDOM[ OF INFORMATION ACT AND ALL REQUIRED NOTIFICATIONS WERE MADE.
The meeting was called to order. Dr. Robinson made a motion to approve the Minutes from the
September meeting. Mr. Martin seconded the motion. The September Minutes were unanimously
approved as written.
The first item of old business was an update on the Reform Party matter. In a hearing before Judge
Dennis Shedd, Mr. Batchelder withdrew his complaint and request that John Hagelin be recognized
as the Presidential nominee of the Reform Party. In the matter of the chairmanship of the Reform
Party of South Carolina, Judge Shedd ruled that he had no jurisdiction in intra party disputes. He
informed Mr. Batchelder that the matter should be heard before a State Court. Judge Shedd also
ruled that the SEC did not exceed its authority and acted as required by law in the matter.
The second :item ofold business was general election funds. At the September Commission meeting,
Mr. Hendrix advised the commissioners that, due to the general election money being placed in the
supplemental budget, and based on the fact that the Governor has not signed the supplemental bill,
he is not sure when the agency will receive funding for the General Election. Mr. Hendrix received
a call last week from the State Budget Office informing him that the Comptroller General's Office
has devised a plan where the SEC will submit the general election bills and they will be paid as an
overdraft.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Janet Reynolds
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STATE ELECTION COMMISSION MEETING
2221 Devine Street, Suite 105
Columbia, South Carolina 29205
November 16, 2000
9:00 a.m.
Dr. Deborah B. Cureton, Chairman; Dr. Walter Robinson, Vice-Chairman; Mrs. Martha
Edens; and Mr. James F. Hendrix, Executive Director.
THE MEETING OF THE STATE ELECTION COMMISSION WAS HELD PURSUANT TO
THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ALL REQUIRED NOTIFICATIONS WERE
MADE.
The meeting was called to order by Dr. Cureton. Dr. Robinson made a motion to go into session as the
State Board of Canvassers. Mrs. Edens seconded the motion. The Commission adjourned to go into
session as the State Board of Canvassers (SBOC). Upon adjournment as the State Board of Canvassers,
the Commission reconvened as the State Election Commission.
Mr. Hendrix gave the commissioners a copy of the protest and appeal calendar. He reminded them that
the deadlint: to file a protest with the county is noon on November 15th. Noon, November 27th is the
deadline to fIle any appeals to the SEC and all transcripts are also due to the SEC by that date. Noon,
November 21 is the deadline for filing protests with the SEC. Appeals must be heard no later than
• December 11, and protests must be heard no later than December 16.
Mr. Hendrix reported that in the Bamberg County School Board matter, Judge Rodney Peebles issued
a Court Order to conduct a recount. Donna Royson, Director of the Election Services Division of the
SEC, conducted the recount and the results did not change. Mr. Russell Brown has protested the
recount. Mr. Hendrix will contact the Attorney General's Office regarding the validity of the new
protest. He will advise the commissioners accordingly.
Dr. Cureton asked if South Carolina had any problems on election night with the Internet Voting pilot
project. Mr. Hendrix stated that 47 voters originally signed up. Twenty seven people dropped out prior
to the certification process, and ofthe 20 that were left, 17 actually cast an internet ballot. He noted that
it was succ(:ssful. All 17 votes were cast and the ballots remained secure. Mr. Hendrix will send a
report on the details of the project to the General Assembly in January of 2001. Dr. Robinson asked if
anyone would contact those who qualified to vote but did not and inquire as to why they did not follow
through. Mr. Hendrix replied that the Federal Voting Assistance Office will survey each person and will
share the results of the survey with us.
•
Mr. Hendrix stated that he will be surveying the counties to receive their opinion on the 16 & 17 year
old poll workers. Dr. Cureton said she heard positive comments on the matter from people in Lancaster
County.
Mr. Hendrix informed the commissioners that he received a caB following the election from Mr. Dwight
James with the NAACP regarding a news conference about the conduct of the election. They held the
conference and made some general allegations regarding the election. They also gave Mr. Hendrix a







letter stating that they had some concerns. After reading the letter, Mr. Hendrix called Mr. James and
asked what their specific concerns are. Mr. James stated that they are in the process of collecting that
information and he will present their report at a later date.
No meeting for December was scheduled. The date will be detennined based on any protest and appeals
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THE MEETING OF THE STATE ELECTION COMMISSION WAS HELD PURSUANT TO THE
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ALL REQUIRED NOTIFICATIONS WERE MADE.
Dr. Cureton called the meeting to order. Mr. Howell made a motion to approve the Minutes from
the November 16th State Election Commission meeting. Dr. Robinson seconded the motion. The
November 16th SEC Minutes were unanimously approved as written.
Mr. Hendrix advised the commissioners that he received a letter of complaint entitled "protest" from
Mr. Dan Richardson. In his letter, Mr. Richardson stated that his letter was not meant to contest the
outcome ofthe election. Mr. Hendrix consulted with Mr. Sonny Jones, with the Attorney General's
Office, on the matter and they agreed that Mr. Richardson's complaint did not rise to the standard
that the Supreme Court has established for the matter to be brought before them. Mr. Hendrix
invited Mr. Richardson to bring the matter before the SEC at a future meeting. Copies of Mr.
Richardson's letter were given to the commissioners.
Mr. Hendrix reported that the statutory deadline for the State Board of Canvassers (SBOC) to hear
appeals is December 11 tho Several appeals have been continued so that the the SBOC will have time
to review the transcripts before hearing the appeals. All parties in those appeals have been sent a
notice ofcontinuance via certified mail which notified them of the new date and time for the hearing.
Dr. Robinson made a motion to approve the Minutes from the November 16th State Board of
Canvassers' meeting. Mr. Howell seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Janet Reynolds
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SOUTH CAROLINA - Number of Registered Voters - 1956-1966
IAbbeville 9,101 5,5471 6,3231 6,513 7,1841 7,437
[Aiken 28,188 20,142 24,860 I 29,061 36,266 43,880
IAllendale 3,504 2,561 2,6501 2,9801 3,257 4,308
IAnderson 36,607 23,278 27,411 30,270 35,226 35,877
iBamberg 1 5,571 3,660 4,169 4,253 5,404 6,022
1Barnwell 1 9,628 5,317 6,270 6,974 8,008 9,200
IBeaufort 1 8,035 4,141 5,875 9,4501 8,165 10,902
IBerkeley 10,19'1 7,073 8,650 8,887 13,065 14,498
ICalhoun 3,300 1,780 2,171 2,1771 2,9461 4,478
!Charleston 1 54,136 40,136 43,419 48,787 63,474 63,143
ICherokee 15,715 11,245 11,782 14,440 15,260 15,948
:Chester 11,551 9,145 10,599 10,125 12,217 12,103
IChesterfield 17,046 9,602 10,144 10,813 11,704 14,016
iClarendon 6,392 3,780 4,151 4,736 4,519 10,762
IColleton 9,691 6,437 7,129 7,832 9,387 10,975
IDarli nnton 22,666 12,614 13,497 14,417 15,881 17,832
Dillon 9,808 5,745 6,848 7,527 8,909 9,769
Dorchl~ster 8,239 5,785 7,446 7,595 9,056 12,198
Edgefield 6,264 3,540 3,855 4,030 4,623 5,094
Fairfield 6,376 4,966 5,153 5,322 6,275 7,274
Florence 1 28,647 17,797 19,469 23,332 25,590 30,662
1Georgetown 9,062 5,608 7,422 10,366 10,978 11,763
Greenville 55,933 51,159 54,084 60,000 67,035 75,038
IGreenwood I 17,058 11,654 17,539 13,867 16,264 18,928
IHampton 6,037 3,462 3,810 4,773 5,612 6,443
~
24,503 15,122 17,616 17,017 22,001 24,546
Jas er 3,235 2,461 2,858 3,077 3,780 4,580
IKershaw 10,444 9,813 10,179 11,074 11,88'1 13,703
Lancaster 14,252 12,977 14,034 17,485 18,065 20,305
Laurens 19,259 11,033 11,033 11,721 13,543 16,771
Lee 4,470 4,908 5,076 5,328 5,521 7,111
Lexington 17,515 14,333 17,000 18,724 23,071 26,945
McCormick 2,428 1,401 1,787 1,965 2,210 3,476
Marion 10,403 6,279 6,894 7,716 7,351 10,444
Marlboro 11,497 7,503 8,142 8,6161 8,352 9,635
Newberry 13,687 8,482 9,435 10,095 11,471 13,356
Oconee 12,777 8,294 10,639 11,345 13,596 13,980
Oran~eburg 16,095 12,394 14,617 15,730 20,098 23,540
Pickens 15,019 10,749 11,106 15,087 16,851 16,759
Richland 47,574 38,775 43,802 50,734 60,940 69,766
Saluda 6,982 4,335 4,662 5,406 5,950 6,442
Spartanburg 63,965 44,407 47,519 52,057 58,945 64,005
Sumter 12,790 9,754 10,476 11,463 14,017 21,430
Union 16,933 11,663 11,433 13,008 14,510 14,151
Williamsburg 10,097 6,407 6,942 7,827 9,836 15,030
York 28,471 18,941 21,013 22,691 24,368 27,615









SOUTH CAROLINA - Number of Registered Voters By.Race - As of 10/05/68
C:ountv
Total
Re~istered Black White Indian Oriental
Abbeville 7,229 1,229 5,998 0 2
Aiken 3,898 5,129 26,769 0 0
Allendale 4,131 1,909 2,222 a 0
Anderson 29,186 2,996 26,189 1 0
Bamber~ 5,944 2,246 3,698 0 0
Barnwell 7,776 2,234 5,542 0 0
IBeaufort 10,214 4,359 5,850 0 5
IBerkeley 17,552 6,096 11,451 1 4
Calhoun I 3,617 1,451 2,166 0 0
Charleston 70,321 18,560 51,748 1 12
Cherokee 13,857 1,817 12,037 2 1
Chestl~r 11,120 3,052 8,068 0 0
Chesterfield 14,389 3,445 10,944 0 0
Clarendon 9,993 4,677 5,316 0 0
Colleton 10,772 3,550 7,220 2 0
Darlin!~ton 18,270 5,103 13,167 0 0
Dillon 9,488 2,695 6,773 19 1
Dorchl~ster 13,577 4,557 9,019 1 0
Edgefield 4,745 1,207 3,538 0 0
Fairfield 7,790 3,627 4,163 0 0
Florence 32,460 9,549 22,910 1 0
Geor~etown 12,337 4,594 7,743 0 0
Greenville 73,68'1 8,884 64,793 2 2
Greenwood 17,591 2,942 14,648 0 1
Hampton 6,615 2,391 4,223 0 1
Horry 22,692 3,822 18,869 1 0
Jasper 3,741 1,610 2,131 0 0
Kershaw 12,700 2,629 10,070 1 0
Lancaster 16,766 2,669 14,097 0 0
Laurens 15,540 2,971 12,569 0 0
Lee 6,824 2,778 4,045 'I 0
Lexinqton 29,624 3,142 26,481 1 0
McCormick 2,885 1,136 1,748 0 1
Marion 9,533 3,659 5,868 6 0
Marlboro 10,252 3,105 7,146 'I 0
Newbl3rry 12,257 2,226 10,030 1 0
Oconee 13,551 1,119 12,430 0 2
Orangeburg 27,337 12,212 15,121 3 1
Pickens 16,834 1,116 15,716 0 2
Richland 71,984 19,823 52,137 4 20
Saluda 6,169 1,379 4,790 0 0
Spartanburg 59,657 7,277 52,374 3 3
Sumter 20,192 7,663 12,523 3 3
Union 13,028 2,070 10,958 0 0
Williamsburg 13,246 6,475 6,771 0 0
York 23,649 3,598 20,027 23 1
TOTALS 825,014 200,778 652,096 78 62




SOUTH CAROLINA - Number of Registered Voters By Race - As of 10/15/70
[ TotalCounty ,Registered Black White Indian Oriental
IAbbeville 7,588 1,352 6,2341 0 2
[Aiken 33,527 5,624 27,9031 0 0
IAllendale 4,626 2,280 2,346 01 0
[Anderson 30,246 3,189 27,056 0 1
[Bamberg 6,289 2,635 3,654 0 0
IBarnwell 7,988 2,340 5,6461 2 0
lBeaufort 10,881 4,558 6,316 1 6
Berkeley 17,835 6,143 11,6811 1 10
Calhoun 3,880 1,703 2,1771 0 0
Charleston 73,899 21,033 52,8431 2 21
Cherokee 15,441 2,319 13,119 2 1
Chester 11,502 3,303 8,1991 0 0
Chesterfield 14,572 3,514 11,0581 0 0
Clarendon 9,875 4,644 5,230 0 1
Colleton 11,646 4,339 7,304 3 0
Darlington 18,525 5,174 13,351 0 0
Dillon 9,707 2,805 6,882 19 1
Dorchester 14,330 4,751 '9,572 7 0
Edgefield 5,919 2,120 3,799 0 0
Fairfield 8,287 4,082 4,205 0 0
Florence 33,796 10,284 23,511 1 0
Georgetown 12,766 5,082 7,684 0 0
Greenville 77,720 9,366 68,347 2 5
IGreenwood 17,983 3,152 14,830 0 1
Hampton 6,741 2,489 4,251 0 1
Horry 23,233 3,966 19,266 1 0
,Jasper 4,451 2,168 2,283 0 0
iKershaw 13,441 2,820 10,6171 4 0
ILancaster 16,899 2,690 14,209 0 0
Laurens 16,601 3,750 12,851 0 0
Lee 6,917 ' 2,850 4,066 1 0
Lexington' 31,911 3,412 28,4981 1 0
McCormick 2,995 1,228 1,766 0 1
Marion 10,174 4,212 5,956 6 0
Marlboro 10,596 3,302 7,293 1 0
Newberry 12,437 2,379 10,0571 1 0
Oconee 13,626 1,115 12,509 0 2
Orangeburg 28,871 13,480 15,3871' 3 1
Pickens 17,962 1,193 16,7651 0 4
Richland 72,387 21,654 50,6961 5 32
Saluda 6,257 1,444 4,813 0 0
Spartanburg 61,564 8,673 52,884 3 4
Sumter 20,167 7,838 12,323 3 3
Union 13,064 2,181 10,883 01 0
Williamsburg 13,664 6,845 6,819 0 0
York 26,108 4,822 21,258 27 1
TOTALS 888,894 220,303 668,397 96 98




SOUTH CAROLINA - Number of Registered Voters By Race - As of 10/23/72
C;ountv
Total
Registered Black White Indian Oriental
Abbeville 8,561 1,787 6,771 0 3
Aiken 39,248 6,798 32,448 1 1 1
Allendale 5,344 2,823 2,521 0 0
Anderson 1 36,113 4,067 32,0431 01 3
Bamberg 6,906 3,039 3,866 'I 0
Barnwell I 9,511 3,032 6,476 3 0I
I Beaufort 13,390 4,928 8,455 1 6
Berkeley 20,9441 6,627 14,3001 11 16
Calhoun 4,707 2,278 2,429 0 0
Charleston 91,742 27,623 64,057 91 53
Cherokee 17,6961 2,708 14,986 2 0
Chester 11,795 3,387 8,408 0 0
Chesterfield 15,290 3,803 11,485 2 0
Clarendon 10,909 5,241 5,668 0 0
Colleton 13,007 4,804 8,200· 3 0
DarlinQton 24,102 7,333 16,767 0 2
Dillon 10,020 2,891 7,115 14 0
Dorchester 17,886 5,519 12,356 11 0
EdQefield 6,587 2,452 4,135 0 0
Fairfield 8,822 4,517 4,304 0 .'1
Florence 37,497 11,021 26,469 4 3
Georqetown 15,097 6,168 8,928 0 1
Greenville 87,691 10,467 77,214 3 7
Greenwood 20,148 3,875 16,272 0 1
Hampton 7,666 3,373 4,293 0 0
Horry 28,877 5,112 23,761 3 1
Jasper 5,259 2,595 2,663 1 0
Kershaw 15,402 3,249 12,148 4 1
Lancclster 18,170 2,763 15,405 0 2
,Laurens 16,698 3,718 12,980 0 0
Lee 7,627 3,290 4,336 1 0
Lexin!~ton 41,677 3,751 37,918 3 5
McCormick 3,509 1,552 1,956 0 1
Marion 11,830 5,038 6,789 3 0
Marlboro 10,647 3,346 7,296 5 0
Newberry 13,550 2,347 11,202 1 0
Ocont::!e 14,054 1,006 13,046 0 2
Oranqeburg 32,645 15,224 17,416 4 1
Pickens 21,309 1,155 20,150 0 4
Richland 88,205 26,916 61,225 16 48
Saluda 6,497 1,519 4,978 0 0
SpartanburQ 66,969 9,806 57,156 3 4
Sumh~r 24,389 8,946 15,433 4 6
Union 15,400 3,263 12,137 0 0
Williamsburg 15,279 7,941 7,338 0 0
York 35,016 7,651 27,304 58 3
TOTALS 1,033,688 260,749 772,603 161 175




SOUTH CAROLINA - Number of Registered Voters By Race - As of 10/25/74
I TotalCounty ReQistered Black White Indian Oriental
!Abbeville 8,303 1,826 6,474 01 3
[Aiken I 36,938 6,487 30,449 1 1
IAllendale 5,458 3,087 2,371 a 0
[Anderson 34,908 4,100 30,805 0 3.
Bamberg 6,801 2,971 3,829 1 0
[Barnwell 9,563 3,357 6,203 3 0
[Beaufort 13,904 4,680 9,221 0 3
[Berkeley 20,737 6,547 14,173 0 17
ICalhoun 4,394 2,081 2,313 0 0
(Charleston 92,940 29,975 62,890 13 62
[Cherokee 16,690 2,548 14,139 2 1
Chester 10,927 3,130 7,797 0 0
Chesterfield 15,469 4,192 11,272 4 1
Clarendon 10,597 5,197 5,400 0 0
Colleton 12,237 4,587 7,648 2 0
Darlington 23,369 7,163 16,204 0 2
Dillon 9,405 2,969 6,426 9 1
Dorchester 18,282 5,610 12,641 30 1
Edgefield 6,314 2,539 3,773 0 2
Fairfield 8,045 4,162' 3,882 0 1
Florence 36,117 10,819 25,2921 3 3
Georgetown 15,173 6,717 8,455 0 1
Greenville 83,607 10,819 72,773 6 9
Greenwood 18,565 3,621 14,943 0 1
Hampton 7,710 3,572 4,138 0 0
Horry 28,788 5,733 23,048 3 4'
Jasper 5,233 2,684 2,548 1 0
Kershaw 15,112 3,251 11,855 4 2
Lancaster 16,429 2,336 14,091 0 2
,Laurens 14,644 3,054 11,590 0 0
.Lee 8,631 4,262 4,369 0 0
Lexington 43,724 3,458 40,251 7 8
!McCormick 3,339 1,492 1,846 0 1
lMarion 11,014 4,856 6,156 2 0
IMarlboro 9,469 2,990 6,4731 6 0
Newberry 12,391 2,007 1 10,3831 1 0
Oconee 13,286 949 12,335 0 2
Orangeburg 31,232 15,190 16,035 4 3
Pickens 20,294 997 19,290 0 7
Richland 88,250 28,555 59,6141 19 62
Saluda 6,029 1,454 4,575 0 0
SpartanburQ 59,728 8,417 51,3031 3 5
Sumter 23,045 8,772 14,2631 5 5
Union 14,422 3,136 11,285 0 1
Williamsburg 15,285 8,202. 7,0831 0 '0 .
York 31,010 6,559 24,3981 51 2
I
TOTALS 997,808 .261,110 736,302 180 216




SOUTH CAROLINA - Number of Registered Voters By Race - As of 11/02/76
C:ountv
Total IReqistered Black " White Indian Oriental
Abbeville 8,962 2.0061 6,952 1 3
Aiken 41,306 7,017 34,269 9 11
Allendale 5,493 3,081 2,411 1 0
Anderson 40,0141 4,651 35,354 31 6
BamberQ 7,360 3,245 4,114 1 0
Barnwell '.10,133 3,661 6,469 1 2
Beaufort 17;313 5,662 11,641 0 10
Berkeley 23,166 6,972 16,163 1 30
Calhoun 4,714 2,225 2,489 0 0
CharlE~ston 103,302 32,343 70,855 13 91
Cherokee 16,138 2,263 13,873 1 1
Chestl~r 11,106 3,066 8,040 0 0
Chestl~rfield 16,117 4,473 11,640 2 2
'Clarendon 11,766 5,893 5,873 0 0
Colleton 12,147 4,569 7,573 5 0
Darlin,gton 25,694 8,003 17,689 1 1
Dillon 10,450 3,395 7,0441 9 2
Dorchester 21,336 5,980 15,326 28 2
Edgefield 6,940 2,751 4,187 0 2
Fairfie:ld 8,511 4,312 4,199 0 0
Florence 40,286 12,436 27,79'1 5 4
Georqetown 16,242 7,115 9,126 0 1
Greenville 98,517 11,751 86,717 12 37
Greenwood 20,435 4,006 16,424 0 5
Hampton 8,039 3,825 4,214 0 0
Horry 34,953 6,971 27,969 3 10
Jaspe'r 6,087 3,131 2,955 1 0
Kershaw 16,375 3,568 12,799 3 5
Lancclster 17,816 2,569 15,245 0 2
Laurens 16,544 3,545 12,998 0 1
Lee 9,154 4,633 4,521 0 0
Lexinqton 50,465 3,454 46,978 12 21
McCormick 3,425 1,562 1,862 0 1
Marion 12,398 5,694 6,702 2 0
Marlboro 11,017 3,654 7,351 11 1
Newberry 13,212 2,359 10,852 1 0
Oconee 16,637 1,302 15,332 0 3
Oran!~eburg 32,040 15,627 16,402 7 4
Pickens 23,283 1,119 22,152 1 11
Richland 98,231 31,612 66,484 30 105
Saluo1a 6,494 1,489 5,005 0 0
SpartanburQ 68,871 9,901 58,949 6 15
Sumter 27,077 10,216 16,841 10 10
Union 14,532 2,967 11,563 1 1
Williamsburg 18,199 9,539 8,660 0 0
b 31,064 5,263 25,757 38 6TOTALS 1,113,361 284,876 827,810 219 406




SOUTH CAROLINA - Number of Registered Voters By Race - As of 11/07/78
Total
County ReQistered Black White· Indian Oriental
Abbeville 8,537 1,872 6,661 1 3
IAiken 40,354 7,342 32,988 12 12
Allendale 5,298 3,016 2,281 1 0
,Anderson 39,387 4,704 34,669 3 11
Bamberg 7,185 3,198 3,985 1 1
Barnwell 9,813 3,677 6,134 1 1
IBeaufort 19,237 6,541 12,679 4 13
Berkeley 24,229 7,450 16,731 2 46
Calhoun 4,818 2,408 2,410 0 0
Charleston 100,116 32,732 67,276 10 98
Cherokee 16,053 2,443 13,607 2 1
Chester 10,753 3,039 7,714 0 0
Chesterfield 15,546 4,310 11,232 1 I 3
Clarendon 11,680 5,999 5,680 1 0
Colleton 11,872 4,669 7,179 23 1
Darlington 25,497 8,883 16,613 1 0
Dillon 10,793 3,775 7,002 12 4
Dorchester 21,887 6,096 15,756 27 8
Edgefield I 6,981 2,838 4,141 0 2
Fairfield 8,055 4,064 3,991 0 0
Florence 40,521 13,241 27,267 5 8
Georgetown 16,437 7,288 9,148 0 1
Greenville 96,352 11,515 84,773 14 50
Greenwood 20,138 4,063 16,065 0 10
Hampton 7,783 3,806 3,976 0 1
Horry 36,671 7,588 29,068 5 10
Jasper 6,213 3,318 2,894 1 0
Kershaw 15,113 3,649 11,456 3 3
Lancaster 18,616 2,832 15,783 0 1
Laurens 16,321 3,507 12,813 0 1
Lee 9,395 4,852 4,543 0 0
Lexington 48,969 3,532 45,399 14 24
McCormick 3,322 1,552 1,769 ·0 1
Marion 11,955 5,590 6,359 5 1
Marlboro 11,310 4,148 7,147 14 1
Newberry 12,573 2,311 10,260 1 1
Oconee 16,265 1,232 15,029 1 3
Orangeburg 32,146 16,133 15,970 36 7
Pickens 22,870 1,168 21,686 2 14
Richland 95,317 31,950 63,227 33 107
Saluda 6,189 1,394 4,795 0 0
Spartanburg 67,552 10,025 57,501 7 19
Sumter 26,558 10,830 15,707 10 11
Union 13,250 2,599 10,649 1 1
Williamsburg 17,912 9,568 8,342 2 0
York 29,162 4,739 24,387 30 6
TOTALS 1,097,001 .291,486 804,742 286 485




SOUTH CAROLINA - Number of Registered Voters By Race - As of 11/04/80
C:ountv
Total
Reqistered Black White Indian Oriental
Abbeville 8,5591 1,754 6,801 1 31
Aiken 46,069 8,335 37,703 101 21
Allendale 1 5,319 2,994 2,324 0 1
Anderson I 46,38'1 5,285 41,073 71 16
Bamberg 7,409 3,413 3,995 01 1
Barnwell I 9,475 3,362 6,107 1 5
Beaufort 1 24,004 7,517 16,466 7 14
Berkeley 30,020 8,263 21,635 3 119
Calhoun 5,080 2,377 2,702 0 1 I
Cha rleston 111,431 34,727 76,521 22 161
Cherokee 17,355 2,694 14,656 2 3
Chest,er 11,506 3,324 8,178 2 2
Chest,erfield 15,778 4,227 11,547 1 1 3
Clarendon 13,545 6,908 6,634 2 1
Colleton 13,717 5,662 8,023 31 1
Darlinqton 26,498 9,028 17,466 2 2
Dillon 12,705 4,688 7,980 33 4
Dorchester 26,511 6,629 19,802 53 27
Edgefield 8,011 3,507 4,500 1 3
Fairfield 8,444 4,214 4,230 0 0
Florence 45,032 14,234 30,772 10 16
Georgetown 18,354 7,533 10,818 0 3
Greenville 107,140 12,791 94,250 28 71
Greenwood I 22,046 4,471 17,562 'I 12
Hampton 8,604 4,349 4,254 0 1
Horry 41,379 7,9821 33,364 10 23
Jasper 7,155 3,719 3,431 2 3
Kershaw 16,576 4,063 12,504 3 6
ILancaster 19,800 3,072 16,725 0 3
Laurens 1 18,417 4,121 14,292 1 3
Lee 10,339 5,566 4,773 0 0
Lexinqton 57,919 4,088 53,764 21 46
McCormick 3,491 1,702 1,787 0 2
Marion 12,679 5,786 6,883 8 2
Marlboro 12,349 4,365 7,956 28 0
Newb,erry 13,035 2,372 10,659 1 3
Oconee 18,012 1,206 16,800 2 4
Oranqeburq 36,439 18,214 18,167 41 17
Pickens 26,851 1,355 25,477 3 16
Richlcmd 108,134 35,654 72,255 47 178
Saluda 6,660 1,592 5,068 0 0
Spartanburg 78,433 11,714 66,671 13 35
Sumter 31,952 12,815 19,099 13 25
Union 13,672 2,824 10,844 3 1
Williamsburg 18,474 10,226 8,244 4 0
York 34,762 5,104 29,601 50 7
I TOTALS 1,235,521 319,826 914,363 467 865




SOUTH CAROLINA - Number of Registered Voters By Race - As of 10/18/82
(
Total
,County ReQistered Black White Indian Oriental.
Abbeville 8,4421 1,898 6,542 2 0
Aiken 44,397 8,752 35,627 14 4
Allendale I 5,248 3,018 2,229 1 0
Anderson I 45,998 5,725 40,263 8 2
fBamberQ 7,3621 3,567 3,793 2 0
Barnwell I 9,182 3,420 5,760 2 0
Beaufort I 26,575 8,720 17,838 12 5
Berkeley 31,433 9,39'1 22,020 4 18
Calhoun 5,725 2,8221 2,903 0 0
Charleston 109,815 36,777 72,996 31 11
ICherOkee 17,807 2,874 14,928 4 1
Chester 11,095 3,371 7,720 4 (I
,Chesterfield 15,400 4,246 11,152 1 1
jClarendon 13,907 7,320 6,585 2 0
[Colleton 13,853 5,996 7,828 29 0
IDarlington 25,207 9,047 16,156 4 0
Dillon 13,038 4,964 8,026 46 2
Dorchester 26,572 6,894 19,626 49 3
Edgefield 7,907 3,582 4,324 1 0
Fairfield 8,495 4,425 4,070 0 0
Florence 44,910 14,968 29,927 13 2
GeorQetown 18,500 7,910 10,590 0 0
Greenville 105,773 14,794 90,924 40 15
Greenwood 22,439 5,230 17,200 3 6
Hampton 9,433 4,763 4,669 1 0
Horry I 41,578 8,259 33,309 10 0
Jasper 7,753 4,094 3,657 1 1
Kershaw 16,173 4,200 11,967 3 3
Lancaster 18,866 3,042 15,823 1 0
Laurens 18,358 4,349 . 14,007 1 1
Lee 10,417 5,701 4,715 0 1
Lexington 55,148 4,108 51,01'1 24 5
McCormick 3,491 1,764 1,727 0 0
Marion 12,630 6,100 6,522 8 0
Marlboro 13,364 5,244 8,087 33 0
Newberry 12,183 2,374 9,808 "I 0
Oconee 17,623 1,273 16,343 4 3
OranQeburg 38,560 20,562 . 17,954 39 5
Pickens 26,295 1,414 24,876 3 2
Richland 108,027 37,875 70,075 5'1 26
Saluda 6,552 1,697 4,855 0 0
Spartanburg 75,921 12,779 63,126 15 1
Sumter 31,950 13,602 18,332 13 3
Union 13,531 2,969 10,558 3 1
WilliamsburQ 18,514 10,719 7,792 3 0
York 33,872 5,110 28,723 39 0
TOTALS 1,229,319 341,709 886,963 525 122




SOUTH CAROLINA - Number of Registered Voters By Race - As of 10/29/84
~ounty
Total
Registered Black White Indian Oriental
IAbbeville 10,412 3,064 7,341 4 3
Aiken 52,680 10,973 41,677 18 12
Allendale 5,448 3,236 2,212 0 0
Anderson 1 52,6151 6,921 45,673 9 12
Bamberg 8,366 4,245 4,114 6 1
Barnwell 10,415 3,979 6,432 3 1
Beaufort 33,319 10,201 23,096 10 12
Berkeley 36,919 10,379 26,294 8 238
Calhoun 6,645 3,142 3,502 01 1
Charleston 129,143 42,168 86,804 45 126
Cherokee 18,993 3,466 15,511 9 T
Chester 12,182 4,124 8,053 5 0
Chesterfield 15,658 4,653 11,000 2 3
Clarendon 14,920 7,636 7,279 2 3
Colleton 15,232 6,628 8,579 24 1
Darlington 27,069 9,736 17,326 4 3
Dillon 12,911 4,975 7,860 74 2
Dorchester 30,947 7,545 23,337 43 22
EdgefiE!ld 8,652 4,080 4,568 1 3
Fairfield 10,038 5,399 4,639 0 0
Florence 51,721 17,625 34,065 14 17
Georgetown 20,574 8,827 11,743 0 4
Greenville 121,550 17,198 104,223 72 57
Greenwood 24,370 5,912 18,440 3 15
Hampton 10,121 5,177 4,942 0 2
Horry 49,837 8,607 41,208 10 12
Jasper 8,803 4,603 4,194 4 2
Kershaw 17,868 4,617 13,237 5 9
Lancaster 20,714 3,434 17,275 1 4
Laurens 20,821 5,046 15,765 2 8
Lee 10,488 5,787 4,700 0 1
Lexington 63,604 4,707 58,832 32 33
McCorrnick 3,768 1,927 1,840 1 0
Marion 13,859 6,849 6,999 9 2
Marlboro 14,378 5,970 8,317 86 5
Newberry 13,798 3,131 10,664 1 2
OCOneE! 20,307 ' 1,542 18,757 3 5
Orangeburg 42,693 22,623 20,025 26 19
Pickens 29,378 1,618 27,749 5 6
Richland 123,356 44,058 79,059 79 160
Saluda 7,205 1,967 5,238 0 0
Spartanburg 84,505 15,486 68,969 24 26
Sumter 35,884 14,944 20,898 20 22
Union 14,591 3,285 11,301 4 1
WiliiamsburQ 19,589 11,377 8,210 2 0
York 39,368 6,08'1 33,239 45 3
TOTALS 1,395,714 388,948 1,005,186 715 865





SOUTH CAROLINA - Number of Registered Voters By Race - As of 10/19/86
[ TotalCounty Reqistered Black White Indian Oriental
~'beVille 9,458 2,866 6,583 4 5
Ail<en 45,998 9,466 36,488 17 27
~endale 1 5,105 2,993 2,112 0 0
Anderson 47,132 6,328 40,774 12 18
Balmberg 7,333 3,657 3,669 5 2
Irnwell 9,346 3,591 5,746 3 6
Be,aufort 29,692 8,955 20,701 9 27
Be,rkeley 34,329 9,722 24,383 7 237
~i1hOUn 6,416 2,945 3,4691 0 2
Charleston 117,651 39,580 77,796 35 240
If!:lerokee 18,047 3,2961 14,729 9 13
If!:lester 11,263 3,893 7,364 4 2
lestemeld 13,724 4,140 9,580 2 2
Clarendon 13,870 7,293 6,571 2 4
Colleton 14,229 6,163 8,042 23 1
Dclrlington 25,175 9,226 15,940 6 3
Dillon 12,549 5,011 7,462 71 5
Dorchester 28,996 7,256 21,624 85 31
Edgefield 8,364 3,982 4,377 0 5
Fairfield 9,969 5,384 4,583 2 0
Florence 47,946 16,559 31,342 10 35
Georgetown 19,108 8,232 10,866 0 10
Greenville 115,553 16,682 98,718 74 79
ieenWOOd 21,837 5,538 16,273 3 23
Ha.mpton 9,903 5,119 4,782 0 2
Horry 50,231 8,187 42,017 11 16
~,per 8,843 4,658 4,177 4 4Kershaw 16,989 4,385 12,587 8 9
Lancaster 19,506 3,282 16,217 2 5
Laurens 19,956 4,833 15,110 2 11
Ie 9,658 5,319 4,338 0 1Lexington 57,926 4,212 53,646 25 42
Mc:Cormick 3,296 1,685 1,609 2 0
Marion 13,374 6,833 6,525 14 2
Marlboro 13,906 5,718 8,037 147 4
Newberry 12,961 2,998 9,958 1 4
Oconee 18,394 1,341 17,044 2 7
Orangeburg 41,119 22,050 19,008 32 29
Pickens 26,276 1,506 24,749 4 17
Richland 114,833 41,506 72,067 74 186
Saluda 6,793 1,989 4,803 1 0
Spartanburg 78,521 15,027 63,410 31 53
Sumter 31,483 13,463 17,965 21 34
Union 13,609 3,047 10,557 2 3
Williamsburg 18,563 10,894 7,665 3 1
York 39,627 6,132 33,435 47 13
TOTALS 1,298,857 366,942 928,898 816 1,220
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County ReQistered Black White Indian Oriental Hispanic Other
IAbbeVille 10,089 3,008 7,066 4 9 01 2
52,332 9,911 42,2961 30! 68 251 2Aiken
IAllendale 5,179 3,089 2,089 1 0 01 0
IAnderson 53,592 7,015 46,523 16 25 8 5
Bamberg 7,540 3,843 3,690 51 2 0 0
Barnwell 9,863 3,632 6,223 4 4 01 0
[Beaufort 35,375 9,230 25,9961 20' 471 40 42
IBerkeley 40,003 10,335 29,266 20 327 471 8
ICalhoun 6,490 2,937 3,551 1 1 01 0
ICharleston. 128,095 40,828 86,808 65 343 501 1
ICherokee 18,894 3,293 15,581 6 13 1 I 0
IChester 12,566 4,232 8,329 3 2 0 0
Chesterfield 14,421 4,104 10,307 5 31 01 2
Clarendon 14,040 7,320 6,703 4 5 2 6
IColieton 15,380 . 6,347 8,987 38 3 1 4
DarlinQton 26,456 9,672 16,769 9 4 1 1
Dillon 12,716 5,173 7,461 66 14 0 2
Dorchester 33,458 7,648 25,548 92 103 10 57
Edgefield 9,753 4,267 5,478 0 7 0 1
Fairfield 10,216 5,314 4,896 3 0 0 3
Florence 50,171 16,754 33,331 12 52 3 19
Georgetown 20,320 8,113 12,179 5 14 1 8
Greenville 130,170 18,261 111,257 82 136 44 390
Greenwood 24,163 5,988 18,135 3 26 2 9
Hampton 9,867 5,124 4,737 2 21 2 0
Horry 56,604 8,277 48,276 13 35 3 0
Jasper 8,596 4,604 3,982 5 4 1 0
Kershaw 19,026 4,700 14,278 10 13 10 19
Lancaster 20,744 3,641 17,085 6 10 1 1
Laurens 21,692 5,066 16,590 5 8 2 21
Lee 9,880 5,419 4,457 a 2 0 2
LexinQton 70,601 4,900 65,552 46 92 9 2
McCormick 3,947 2,137 1,804 2 01 0 4
Marion 14,719 7,334 7,338 26 11 1 9
Marlboro 13,382 5,295 7,910 169 5 1 2
Newberry 14,699 3,259 11,426 3 4 3 4
Oconee 22,021 1,507 20,475 9 171 12 1
OranQeburQ 43,486 23,615 19,782 47 39 3 0
Pickens 32,413 1,800 30,567 13 28 3 2
Richland 124,090 42,559 80,697 88 274 82 390
Saluda 7,209 2,092 5,115 'I 0 0 1
Spartanburg 87,147 15,462 71,565 33 66 11 10
Sumter 36,816 15,752 20,959 24 44 35 2
Union 14,122 3,099 11,015 2 6 0 0
Williamsburg 19,531 11,360 8,166 3 2 0 0
York 45,855 7,046 38,707 60 31 2 9
TOTALS 1,437,729 384,362 1,048,952 1,061 1,901 416 1,037




SOUTH CAROLINA - Number of Registered Voters By Race - As of 10/19/90
I
Total I ICounty Registered Black White Indian Oriental Hispanic Other II
IAbbevilie 9,852 2,774 . 7,063 41 10 1 0
Aiken 49,693 8,916 40,637 28 79 331 0
Allendale 4,878 2,948 1,930 0 0 0 0
IAnderson 51,395 6,356 44,980 22 26 8 3
!Bamberg 7,334 3,747 3,581 5 1 0 O~
IBarnwell 9,332 3,339 5,986 2 4 1 0;
,Beaufort 36,078 8,612 27,330 29 53 52 2:
jBerkeley 38,296 9,9891 27,926 22 316 43 0:I
ICalhoun 6,236 2,751 3,482 1 1 0 1 .
Charleston 115,242 36,467 78,341 66 296 72 0
Cherokee 18,695 3,240 15,436 6 11 I 2 0
IChester 12,446 4,412 8,027 5 2 0 0
1Chesterfield 13,285 3,683 9,592 7 3 0 0
Clarendon 12,953 6,647 6,288 5 5 5 3
Colleton 14,576 6,042 8,496 33 3 1 1
Darlington 23,459 8,392 15,051 10 5 1 0
Dillon 11,684 4,601 6,991 76 14 1 1
Dorchester 31,152 7,208 23,698 106 120 17 3 1
EdQefield 9,348 3,963 5,379 0 6 0 0
Fairfield 9,398 4,834 4,558 3 2 1 0
Florence 45,075 15,061 29,947 14 46 7 0
Georgetown 18,780 7,283 11,480 4 7 1 5
IGreenville 124,424 16,966 107,163 77 142 76 0
Greenwood 21,974 5,346 16,597 5 20 4 2
Hampton 9,500 4,986 4,508 2 2 2 0
Horry 55,469 8,227 47,158 19 50 15 0
Jasper 7,623 4,113 3,50" 3 3 3 0
Kershaw 18,876 4,533 14,301 12 14 15 1
Lancaster 19,666 3,573 16,076 7 8 2 0
Laurens 19,979 4,493 15,47'1 5 9 0 1
Lee 9,539 5,321 4,212 1 3 0 2
LexinQton 69,498 4,793 64,556 46 88 15 0
IMcCormick 4,278 2,306 1,967 5 0 0 01
Marion 13,823 6,865 6,919 23 12 4 0
Marlboro 11,964 4,741 7,067 151 5 0 0
Newberry 13,998 3,012 10,973 2 5 6 0
Oconee 21,253 1,458 19,749 10 21 15 0
Orangeburg 41,764 22,475 19,204 43 36 6 0
Pickens 31,467 1,731 29,686 14 30 5 1
Richland 114,163 38,434 74,942 69 250 108 360
Saluda 7,245 2,013 5,230 1 1 0 0
Spartanburg 80,284 13,639 66,533 34 60 18 0
Sumter 34,236 14,311 19,812 21 54 38 0
,Union 13,317 2,866 10,443 5 3 0 0
IWilliamsburg 18,203 10,713 7,482 4 4 0 0
IYOrk 43,077 6,520 36,467 57 28 5 0
I TOTALS 1,354,807 354,700 996,216 1,064 1,858 583 386




SOUTH CAROL! NA - Number of Registered Voters By Race - As of 10/26/92
Gty TotalRegistered Black White Indian Oriental Hispanic
Abbeville 10,665 2,845 7,804 1 11 4
Aiken 58,458 10,229 47,967 43 145 73
Allendale 4,78'1 2,866 1,914 0 0 0
Anderson 58,978 6,548 52,338 29 44 10
Bamberg 7,684 4,015 3,657 5 1 1 I
Barnwell 10,085 3,397 6,673 8 5 21
Beaufort 41,238 8,619 32,402 36 106 751
Berkeley 44,945 10,853 33,468 43 463 117
ICalhoun 7,0711 3,163 3,903 1 3 1
Charleston 134,152 40,042 93,384 100 451 175
Cherokee 18,910 3,264 15,615 9 11 11
Chester 14,780 5,755 9,016 6 3 0
Chesterfield 14,758 4,145 10,595 7 6 4
Clarendon 14,242 7,310 6,918 6 3 5
Colleton 14,911 5,846 9,029 29 2 3
Darlington 24,786 8,469 16,287 13 11 6.
Dillon 12,884 4,920 7,859 92 11 1
Dorchester 36,428 7,537 28,508 136 189 58
Edgefield 9,449 3,762 5,674 0 12 1
Fairfield 10,345 5,370 4,965 4 2 4
Florence 50,192 15,858 34,197 33 77 27
Georgetown 21,788 7,805 13,929 5 20 2
Greenville 140,040 17,715 121,864 120 183 142
Greenwood 23,895 5,458 18,392 6 24 14
Hampton 9,793 5,086 4,699 3 1 3
Horry 66,616 8,546 57,820 91 114 44
Jasper 7,568 4,034 3,52'1 3 2 8
Kershaw 21,620 5,065 16,496 17 22 20
Lancaster 22,225 3,851 18,345 9 16 4
Laurens 22,050 4,905 17,121 4 14 5
Lee 10,043 5,659 4,377 2 4 1
Lexington 84,399 6,196 77,964 88 100 51
McCormicl< 4,127 2,166 1,956 5 0 0
Marion 14,552 7,141 7,371 19 15 6
Marlboro 12,041 4,691 7,168 177 5 0
Newberry 15,357 3,477 11,861 1 11 7
Oconee 25,709 1,663 23,969 15 37 25
Orangeburg 43,393 23,401 19,846 84 47 8
Pickens 38,092 2,235 35,774 13 44 24
Richland 132,980 45,166 86,822 128 561 303
Saluda 7,833 1,986 5,843 2 1 1
Spartanburg 89,779 14,260 75,303 69 103 42
Sumter 37,443 15,064 22,218 29 76 56
Union 13,656 3,015 10,629 7 4 0
Williamsburg 18,777 10,957 7,807 4 7 0
York 53,622 7,169 46,248 90 86 15
TOTALS 1,537,140 381,524 1,149,516 1,592 3,053 1,359




SOUTH CAROLINA - Number of Registered Voters By Race - As of 10/22/94
Lcountv·
Total
Reqistered Black White Indian Oriental Hispanic
IAbbevilie 10,4561 2,831 7,608 2 10 5
Aiken 56,074 9,821 45,9841 42 1371 89
Allendale 4,981 3,108 1,870 2 01 1
Anderson 57,694 6,157 51,446 28 53 9
Bamberg 7,465 3,974 3,479 9 1 2
Barnwell 9,727 3,397 6,307 13 6 41
Beaufort 39,719 8,292 31,194 34 1121 87
Berkeley 44,058 10,675 32,715 57 490 114
Calhoun 7,005 3,045 3,949 3 5 3
,Charleston 126,188 36,596 88,882 86 435 189
Cherokee 18,462 3,030 15,403 8 9 12
Chester 14,355 5,493 8,855 5 2 0
Chesterfield 15,930 4,435 11,464 16 9 6
Clare:ndon 14,110 7,264 6,827 5 4 10
Colleton 13,984 5,295 8,647 37 2 3
Darlington 25,562 8,739 16,788 18 7 10
Dillon 12,789 4,776 7,896 110 6 1
Dorchester 34;763 7,278 27,118 115 179 73
EdQe,field 8,986 3,417 5,556 0 11 2
Fairfield 10,189 5,317 4,859 7 2 4
Florence 51,185 16,194 34,822 37 93 39
IGeorQetown 21,484 7,538 13,911 12 20 3
Greenville 135,166 16,513 118,165 126 186 176
Greenwood 23,395 5,262 18,0861' 4 26 17
Hampton 11,265 5,861 5,389 7 1 7
Horrv 67,337 8,253 58,785 141 104 54
Jasper 7,432 3,963 3,453 4 4 8
Kershaw 21,688 4,989 16,635 20 22 22
Lancaster 22,401 3,764 18,606 . 10 16 5
Laurl:lns 21,330 4,665 16,641 6 11 7
Lee 10,089 5,736 4,345 2 5 1
Lexington 83,026 6,109 76,630 108 109 70
McCormick 4,511 2,495 2,012 4 0 0
Marion 15,308 7,732 7,533 20 14 9
Marlboro 11,529 4,506 6,823 192 8 0
Newberry 14,763 3,310 11,429 ' 3 13 8
Oconee 25,568 1,484 24,006 16 35 27
OrarngeburQ 41,858 22,658 19,0461 103 42 9
Pickl~ns 36,833 2,092 34,655 12 45 29
Richland 128,488 44,541 82,778 146 652 370
Saluda 7,650 1,782 5,865 2 1 0
Spartanburg 84,804 13,048 71,530 75 107 44
Sumter 36,219 14,289 21,733 40 91 66
Union 12,926 2,754 10,161 6 4 1
Williamsburg 18,184 10,798 7,358 19 7 0
York 52,628 7,075 45,341 106 86 20
TOTALS 1,499,564 370,351 1,122,585 1,818 3,182 1,616
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SOUTH CAROL/NP, - Number of Registered Voters - As of 10/28/96
i
• Nonwhite
[. County Re istered
Abbeville 3,524
,Aiken---------..-i--..- .. 65,471 i 52,418: 13,053
'Ailen<:faIe -~ ----5,708: . (96Si-----· 3J43'
I ...... _, ,_•. • __._._, , .. _. __. _
Anderson 69,355! 60,757! ~,_5.~~
:Bam~e·rg__:=--==~=~;----~_.~ ~}19_: ~-~:~·_._3:t~1.L 4,958
;B~.rr:t~~JL L . 10,751 II __ ____62Z.~3 ! . ~,.9_~
:~e~.u19.~ ..! ..~0,87~1_ _.n _~~,§28 i 11,046
;Berkeley i 54,094 39,150 i 1i.~44 :
:CaTh~un-----': .~:~]3=-220 ~-==__-.: :~:~~~..! _~,6rr..
:Charleston 151,134i 103,137! 47~97'
:Cherokee ---''22,381 i ---. 1'8,'264i-- -'-~!_11_7
iChester .-: --;j'6,882 I .-. - 1·o,291T---- -, .L L-__.. .____ 6,~~
IChesterfield i 18,035 i 12,567 i 5,468,
fCla!e~~on . =l=-==--='·. I~)~28 i_. ._. .7~~?LI .([51
Colle~~n . ; 15,805! .... .9.'~Z1.! . 6,?_~
:Darlington 29,3651 18,564 i 10,801
'Dillon-- --- i '--1'4,2'34l---'--' 8~307[----- '5)i27
:~d~~~~F=~T --·i{~~+--=:~,,·-,,·-3~~~~1 .~~~~
[f_~!.r:!ield._1jJ7.Q..I _~-:. ·S,41.§J____ . §d~
'~~~~~~own 1 .-}~~+-----..~.~:~~~ i -'- .~~g-;~
:G-ree-nville "170,621 I '143,269! -2-7]"52"
;Greenwood i-28,798! ,'21,211i---. 7,587
,Hampton--- ------------. f1;"942 i 5;5-83-1----·· 6,359
it-iorry-- 86,277 i -·--75:144 i 1f,133.. - -------- ,-.-- -. "-'--r---' ----.-
:Jase~I...._ 9,670!· .. __4,678_1_~~~!R.
Kershaw : 24,7901 18,660: 6,130,
,Lan·ca-Ster------:-----· 27;"3371---'" 21,856i-' '5~48T,
:Laurens "'-'26,413: '---19,923 1 -'6~490:
'Lee..·-------
n
11,123 i ·4,6T~ ---6,513
i~e~..crig.ton . ~=~9,40319_Q,3~4 ~~ ~~:069 ,
'Mc~o!mick l..... 5,143 i 2_~_?8 i 2_L~
Mari0!1__ ~__._...1_~.'J_661 8!.?_~~1 9,883:
,Marl~~~o i 14,5~~___ 7,~9.1_1---. 6;~~5
'Newberry ! 17,901 : 13,268 i 4,633
Oconee-----·-· ----.---- 30,'056 ~---. 27,93ST----- 2,121
Orangebu·rg----· 48,310-~---' 20,985T-----· 27:"3-25"
Picke.~~ ~="~=_-=~._.' 4_3,'~~4 i__-=~.~. 41:.9T~J~=_~._ 2,t96
,Ri~~_I~nd -1 1~3.!?01J.__._. 94,?~XI---.-.. 58~~.~
Saluda -.-L----.- 8,939: 6,5071 2,432 '
ISpartanburg 10if266·;---. 87;1001------- 19:'166
:Surriter-- I . 45-:911-'-----.. 25,930: 19~98T
.~il~;m~SbUrg=~~T----"~ ~:~~~-:-- . 1;:~~-~~\--~..-' 1~j~~
'York - -- --· ..·--T-----· 66,393-;-- - 56,06r;------ - 10,326..---_.- ....-r------- -, ,- ...-------....-..... ,. -/----.- ., ..... --
I _J __ ~ _
~QfAL_~-=-~_-:----' ~,81~1..ffj':==_... 1,324,927._ 489,8.S!..Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
'.
SOUTH CAROLINA - Number of Registered Voters - As of 10/28/00
County Total Registered White Registered Nonwhite Registered
Abbeville 14,528 10,317 4,211
Aiken 79,856 62,652 17,204
Allendale 6,358 1,974 4,384
Anderson 88,886 77,092 11,794
Bamberg 9,478 3,915 5,563
Barnwell 11,787 7,225 4,562
Beaufort 68,183 54,033 14,150
Berkeley 71,060 51,065 19,995
Calhoun 9,927 5,358 4,569
Charleston 177,279 122,557 54,722
Cherokee 28,913 23,226 5,687
Chester 19,795 12,248 7,547
Chesterfield 21,959 15,009 6,950
Clarendon 19,568 9,257 10,311
Colleton 20,045 12,063 7,982
Darlington 36,265 22,118 14,147
Dillon 18,017 9,994 8,023
Dorchester 56,115 43,028 13,087
Edgefield 14,188 8,655 5,533
Fairfield 13,590 6,136 7,454
Florence 71,947 45,544 26,403
Georgetown 33,104 21,257 11,847
Greenville 218,006 182,062 35,944
Greenwood 34,873 25,113 9,760
Hampton 13,607 6,215 7,392
Horry 119,467 104,139 15,328
Jasper 11,534 5,461 6,073
Kershaw 32,848 24,512 8,336
Lancaster 32,836 25,852 6,984
Laurens 33,970 25,621 8,349
Lee 12,936 5,064 7,872
Lexington 128,224 114,272 13,952
McCormick 6,274 3,257 3,017
Marion 21,662 9,453 12,209
Marlboro 18,135 9,188 8,947
Newberry 19,682 14,332 5,350
Oconee 37,192 34,389 2,803
Orangeburg 55,729 23,171 32,558
Pickens 56,088 52,283 3,805
Richland 184,624 107,145 77,479
Saluda 10,856 7,529 3,327
Spartanburg 138,490 111,971 26,519
Sumter 58,305 32,000 26,305
Union 17,692 12,708 4,984
Williamsburg 21,741 7,699 14,042
York 90,581 75,797 14,784
State Total 2,266,200 1,643,956 622,244
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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